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GENERAL Hunterston port Bankers
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. agree to

secret SGltlCIIlCIlt 10 FGSt Chrysler

with Government "a
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BY N,CK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF 2ESto» girenTfS

SvivvM/v'M^' fl sury’s 31.5bn package to save

>Uff|fl/l Ivll A proposed settlement of the inter-union ore terminal dispute at Hunterston, Zl *2fy jn0D ^.'s &reatb-

. U.:- ?
ver the British Steel Corporation is prepared to suspend production more to waive dl£S?

g
ciaS2

confidential internal Involving 9,000 people at Ravenscraig, one of its biggest steelworks, was 011J£an5 of ssoom.
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suPP°r^ yesterday put in the lap of the Government JH

BUSINESS

Moslems secret settlement to rest

m & with Government

FT BUSINESS OPINION SURVEY

Confidence at

two-year low

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF
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us. embaSy • confidential internal involving 9,000 people at Ravenscraig, one of il

an estimated 90 Americans, and clearing hank ieport
:
supports yesterday put in the lap of the Government

vowed to stay there until the ti*e view that the Clearing banks’
deposed Shah was sent bade annual accounts, contain secret Because of the dispute, which corporation and by the Clyde members had been given powers
from. New York to face trial in reserve^ in breach of the Com- bas kept the £300m terminal Port Authority, which operates to reach agreement on behalf of
Iran. panics .Act. Back Page; News idle since its completion in Hunterston. the dockers.

Iran’s biggest political group-- Analysis,; ftW 7
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EUROPEAN Monetary

occupaHom^ ln System underwent little change

sion broadcast tie said: ? order of-strength kst week,

idle since its completion in Hunterston.
May, oresupplies to Kavenscraig However, a major question re-
have become chatoic and the mains about the response of the
steelworks has been responsible Transport and General Workers
for losses within the corpora- Union dockers affected by the
Hnn>« .

It may still be difficult to sell
the arrangements to the

on loans of $800m.
Chrysler, because of its

dwindling working capital, has
been in breach of the terms of
these loans for three months,
and a previous monthly waiver
expired at midnight last Wed-
nesday.

i

This weekend, following therr-r . 7 . : _ -““ .«.wftN,4,viT luuumug uic
nocsere. Their original opposi- Carter administration’s decision

mas to£
and knows the U.S. to be an ^
enemy of the Iranian nation."

remmn^ the strongest cur-

tion’s Scottish division of more agreement re&cbt?d
than £lm a week. hours talks at th*

tion. however, is likely to be
softened if the Government

.A spokesman .'for the
.Ayatollah Khomeini said the
pccupaton had the Ayatollah’s
personal support

O’Rourke held -

IRA meznberHJdutei OTtouake,

rency; flowed once again by
the French franc and the
Danish krone. 1

.
Following the

1 per cent 'rise in the Bnndes-
bank discohst and lombard
rates the. D-mark overtook the

|

Irish punt in-tbe system, while I

the Belgian /franc and Dutch
|

™ £lm *
. ,

hours of talks at the TUC. The decides to start orwedur

«

The implementation of a man- agreed manning arrangements under the Dock- Workers Reeu-

3LS =. L~_“a «« «rS“Ee
:ning agrement—reached at the are little different from those

weekend between the Transport accepted by the corporation and
and General Workers Union and the Iron and Steel Trades Con-
the Iron and Steel Trades Con- federation which touched off
federation—on the Government
agreeing to start the process
needed to make Hunterston a

the original dispute at the
beginning of the year.
They are also similar to the

who In 1976 Wasted his way Jfirilder vied for. the weakest
from a top security prison, in P0^011 - M-

.

'

Eire, faces a deportation hear-
ing in the US. 9*Rourke,.
wanted for questioning in two
suspected IRA bomb Slayings,.

The Belgiasi currency finished
the week as- the hottbm cur-

rency, but the guilder may have
been boosted/slightly by the i

general port at which dock work agreement made by national
be rserved for dock workers. union officials of the two unions

Officials of the two unions, to- several weeks ago, which were
gether with Mr. Len Murray, the eventually rejected by the
TUC general secretary, are to
ask Mr. James Prior, the

dockers.
SaturdajJ s talks included lay

eventually bring Hunterston
into the Dock Labour Scheme.
The Government is not keen

to extend the scheme, but has
already told union officials that
if they reached agreement on
Hunterston it would agree with-
out commitment to consider the
request to make Hunterston a
scheme porr.

A letter sent by Mr. Murray to

is being held in the Salem -per cent rise in the Netherlands
County, New Jersey, jail on discount rate immediately after
nh,nuu< KT TV*, - • . tKa C&nnni TXniic . Orltcida Hta

Employment Secretary, possibly members of the West of Scot- P*-10*- after the talks says

at a meeting this evening, to land docks committee who un- °5Cf t *1e Government has

start discussions to make Hun- animously accepted the proposed 5
eci

fvf°
the process to

terston a general port Their arrangements. Some union offi-
til3t-

"
the 3 greed arrange-

S3S£?**,^L
I
SS-iTSyK by Se SSTSSSSd’K Cnflnutd on Back P«,EMS, the .Swiss National Bank

O’Rourke was
.
listed as ire- and Bank" of Japan maintained

land’s public' enemy number 1 ti3e upward pressure on world
in January 1977 after police interest ’ rates oy increasing

linked him to the' 1976 bomb’ their ^discount rates, while
assassination of British ambas- sterling' has fallen so sharply
sador Christopher Ewart-Biggs. . that. it.^ about -ecnial with the

Irish pupt. .

Mountbatten trial
One of Dublin’s tightest security
operationsiias been mounted for . ..•.

the trial of two men accused of
j

murdering Lord Mountbatten.
/The case, at .Dublin’s anti- .

-

terrorist Special Criminal Court,
.

is expected to last at least three
weeks. ;. The-courthouse .will be .

the centre; of round-the-clock
.

Irish army and .ptdiceractivity.

Casinochar^es
Fourteen ’pebple have been
charged after police, raids on .

four of London’s top casinos.
Scotland . . Yard . ,

said
.
the 14^ -

mostly men—-would, be charged '

.

with conspiracy to’, steal and/or .. . i

Gaming Act. offences, Jfore than •;

450 police, and /Gaming - Board
officials, were,: involved in the
swoop

;
on the West End clubs,

all owned by Corals.

Carrington under pressure

to modify Rhodesia plan
„ BBJBBW
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BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

LORD CARRINGTON. the
Foreign Secretary and chair-

,a».an nf the Lancaster House
lalL.-- on* IvfccdesiE, • is coming
under increasing pressure to re-
negotiate elements of Britain’s

+
o45

iPt»OBl>lb»aullBlZ

ECU Divergence

WJ!
Al IlfAft gff r. rlr- .

1 C&Rft thOWS Cft» !*VO COflSTrOinTX
1IICM IllMtlrll

.
'on axchengv rates within the European i

C+T- nonnU «.» fciia/i
Monwwy System: Ota •* grid " of cross !^ people were reportea killed rates tram which po currency fexcept

and " 21 injured when armed Che Jke) may mom more than 2>4 |

forces tried to take over the ^,W *nd *** degrees by

hndqiurten M Mlyij.n coup ^SgJTprgXSVSS.
leader Colonel Alberto Natusch. peon Currency unit (Ecuj. Usett a
It - Was unclear whether the or European currencies. The

Coloner had &een qtf.ttt .Pwc*
• • which ie the bass line in the too chart.

raq’s navy plan # MCR0MCTB0NICS Indufr
Iraq, determined to assert Itself trv cimnnr* twrsmmp wbi^h

"fitch each- currency may diverge from
ftrrj cl fh

its ' central rate " against tha Euro-
peon Currency Unit (ECUJ. itseH a gUemlia 2,

basket ot European currencies. The changes to
" flrid “ is always shown by releranca ...... an{j

ro the weakest- currency in the system. ™ .
. j

which ie the base Ime in the too chart. thOUgn IDu

plan for pre-independence called
arrangements.
When delegates to the talks,

•now in thetr ninth week, meet
today, the Foreign Secretary is

hoping the Patriotic Front
guerrilla alliance will accept
proposal '.for a 2-3 month period
of direct rule under a British

governor. The Salisbury dele-

gation, led by Bishop Abel
Murorewa. has already agreed
in principle.

But in a BBC interview this

weekend, Presider? Julius
NyeTere of Tanzaai:-. the in-

fluential chairman of the five

African front line states sup-

porting the Patriotic Front
guerrilla alliance, called for

rule under a British Governor,
who would use the existing

civil service fi.r day to day
administration and the police

force to maintain law and
order. But President Nyerere

K’.ecur.ve and legislative powers
—Sc te the Front’s demand

Jyv-vei sharing council-—or
Brii-in’s view that it was
impractical to replace the exist-

ing Rhodesian administration

Commonwealth before the election.

force to strengthen the autho-

rity of the Governor and to

monitor a ceasefire. The tran-

sition period should be longer,

he said, to allow the Front more
time to organise- and the
Fbodesian police should he
“cleaned up" by the appoint-

ment of British officers.

The first official reaction to

Last night. Front officials in

London were stressing that Lord
Carrington “ should not feel he
is being put in a spot. We are
accepting important parts of his
plan, but there are weak areas
which need further negotiation
and the Front should not be pre-

1

sented with an ultimatum."
!

However, the Foreign Sccre- i

to recommend that Congress ;f
pec

should authorise $l.Sbn in loan ““if
guarantees for the company, the
bank agreed to renew the
waiver. mat 1

This is the first definite 1?.^
indication of the bank’s reaction r:

e
h

'

to the terms of the proposed iin.

Chrysler rescue, but it suggests
flII

T
J

only a willingness to explore
those terms rather than whole- JljT
hearted approval. Zzr
One foreign • banker said:

“The Treasury package is a
very significant and positive nretm
step. It will give the banks
more time to work out the
situation.”

But other banks with heavy
involvement in Chrysler’s more /T
than W.5bn of debt are still \ ^
saying that the complexities
involved in reorganising of
Chrysler may still be impossible
without the banks seeking the IvJ
protection of the bankruptcy
court
Much will depend on the BY

J

extent to which the hanks are
pressed by the Treasury to A CAJ
accept reduced security on their the levi

existing loans to the company, boost p
There is also certain to be a directs

tough fight over which assets and er
Chrysler sells. Under the terms last ni|
of the Treasury announcement, of Brit
Chrysler has to raise an addi- The
tionaJ $1.5bn through asset CBI’s a
sales or loans from banks, finao- panies I

ciaj institutions and other inter- meat's
ested parties, such as irade reverse
unions and local government, decline.
Banks are unwilling to extend !

other
their commitments and are well- balance
advanced in negotiations to which
reduce from $I.5bn to $Ibn a being c

revolving credit for Chrysler bers.

Financial, the dealer and The
customer financing arm of the launche
motor company. nessmer
A number of deals seeking to ingly w

aid Chrysler are now tabled pects o
with Congress, but Senator winter,
William Proxmire. the Democrat already

BY DAVID FREUD

Business confidence is at its
lowest point since the end of
1976; according to the Finan-
cial Times monthly survey of
business opinion, published
today.
The survey provides

evidence that companies are
also starting to cut back
heavily on their investment
plans. They also expect a
sharp cutback: in employment.
The main causes of the fall

in confidence were prospects
of a recession and the
industrial relations climate.

Companies expect profit
margins to be badly hit,
especially as their expecta-
tions for employee earnings
continue to rise.

However, there are signs
that they plan to fry to push
up export volume and to keep
the level of stocks from rising
as home demand softens.
The latest survey—earned

out last month—-covers non-
electrical engineering; chemi-
cals and oils; and shipping
and transport-related indus-
tries

The results most he inter-

preted with some caution,
since attitudes in the engin-

eering sector were affected by
the recent industrial dispute,
while the special position of
011 companies creates an off-
trend bias, especially on
profits and exports.
There was a general expec-

tation among all three sectors
that their labour forces wonld
decline. The employment in-
dex shows that 24 per cent
more companies expect their
labour forces to fall over the
next 12 months than, expect
them to rise.

This Is sharply lower than
the 14 per cent figure re-

corded in September and the
5 per cent typical over the
previous three months.
There was also a sharp drop

in plans for capital expendi-
ture over the next 12 months.
The index covering this is at
the lowest point for 17
months.
The median expected in-

crease in wages over the next
12 months rose from 14.9 per
cent in September to 16 per
cent while the median for the
rise in total unit costs was up
from 13.4 per cent at 13.7 per
cent

Details, Page 8

CBI launches campaign

to combat big pay rises

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A CAMPAIGN to bring down issues when unions did no 1

the level of pay settlements and keep agreements. Compani.-
boost productivity by appealing should also communist*
directly to individual managers directly with employees as welt
and employees, was launched as through their unions.
last night by the Confederation
of British Industry.

Company directors arc; also to

be better briefed on their
The campaign Is part of the workers’ views and on other

CBI’s attempt to persuade com- poliUeul
panies to respond to the Govern- through a new Business Atti-
ment's initiatives and help -tudes Guide, which the CBI i?

reverse the UK’s economic
decline. Jr stands alongside
other plans to change the

to launch next year with an
opinion survey organisation.
The aim is to help companies

balance of power in industry, deal with employees and pre>-
which include a strike fund sure groups by giving then;
being designed for CBI mem- information
bers.

The campaign is being
launched at a time when busi-

“benchmarks of ]

being informed opinion."
busi- Pamphlets and

surveys ot

public and

cassette

the plan from Front co-leaders move on to discuss a ceasefire
Mr. Joshua Nkomo and Mr. jjj the guerrilla war as. soon as
Robert Mugabe has been hostile, possible. Government ministers

tarv is anxious that .the talks who heads the Senate banking
move on to discuss a ceasefire committee, has made it clear

At a Press conference on Satur- have to decide by Thursday what

in the guerrilla war as. soon as that he Is in no hurry to deal
possible. Government Ministers with the administration’s Bill.

day, both men repeated their d0 jn House of Commons
objections to the time-table and about renewal of the Rhodesian
to security arrangements. sanctions order. It runs nut on

ees over its cutback plans.
They said this route should

. which ie the base line ir» the too chart, though indicating that man.'

Vraa’s naW Dlan ' provisions in the plan were

T
‘

. TJ :
. .

•

-f:
?• _ • AHCROKUSCTRONICS Indus- acceptable.

Iraq, determined to assert itself try Support Programme, which The plan envisages a rwo-
a® dommant power, in the -began, with a £70m budget, has three month period of direct

ance. called for But they did not reject the
security arrange- plan outright, and will have
the timetable— noted the President's apparent

ating that many willingness to accept some of

the plan were the major provisions in the
Britisb plan. He did not

oil-rich Gulf., plans to double
the size of its navy. Iraqis have
presented, naval equipment
shopping lists to suppliers in
the Soviet Union, France,
Britain and Spain. Page 2

Five accused
Five men will be charged with
murder and conspiracy to mur-
der following the discovery of-,

a handless corpse in Lancashire
three weeks ago. The men will

be accused of killing New

challenge the principle that the such attack since the Lancaster
Governor should have full House talks began.

have to decide by Thursday what He has said that hearings on successful appeal to its employ- not reversed,
to do in the House of Commons the BiU will not start until ees over its cutback plans,
about renewal of the Rhodesian November 19. They said this route should
sanctions order. It runs out on Chrysler rescue feature. Page 16 i be tried by companies on key
November 15 and many Tory — - - —- - _
back benchers would oppose its

continuation.

9 Rhodesian troops ended a two-
day raid into neighbouring
Zambia on Saturday, the third

nessmen are becoming increas- tapes are aLo being prepared
ingly worried about the pros- to explain economic problems
pects of union militancy this in simple terms,
winter, with company pay deals Sir John Methven. CBI diree-
already rising to about 20 per tor general, stressed the import
cent ance of this yesterday when he
On the eve of their annual repeated his warning that th;

conference in Birmingham, CBI UK could have 3m unemployed
leaders also applauded BL’s by 19S4 if economic trends were

In its first leaflet called Pay
Continued on Back Page

CBI feature. Page 17

had its allocation cut by at least

£15m, and possibly as much as
£25m. Backpage

# BL pay talks open today with
management insisting it can
afford a S per cent increase plus
self-financing productivity deal

in exchange for radical changes
in working methods and an end
to

r

restrictive practices. Page 9

:• ITALY is willing to increase

the SIbn eight-year credit line

Japan faces leadership vote

go

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Diet may this

afternoon find itself in the no-

tions which have been demand-
ing Mr. Ohira’s resignation since

is uncertain whether Mr.
Fukuda’s supporters would vote

nrecedented situation of having * aanmum uiei

r Tl u
' ” members have yet to declare

Zealander Qutistohher iSl
S-SSLiS* S^pTraSoT ^'tween

of - - an international
smuggling ring.

raexcial • co-operation
the countries. Page 2

to choose between two rival

candidates from the ruling

Liberal Democratic Party for

the premiership. For the party
has failed to resolve a month-old
leadership crisis caused by argu-

early October. A handful of Diet for Mr. Ohira in such a run-off
members have yet to declare for vice versa).

mjx&ij
their affiliations so that it is im-
possible to be sure which of the
rival candidates will be elected.

Organisers of the Fukuda
leadership campaign appeared
to be making efforts over the

Elections for the premiership weekend to persuade members

Briefly .

MANAGEMENT is partly re- SPLS™ “°f.? *5“
***

'
tfie

Atomic power station reactor in

sponsible for Britain’s poor pro-

ductivity record, Industry Secye*

tary. Sir Keith Joseph is to tell

1 poor ” October election results.

Prime Minister Masayoshi

in the Lower House are based of the smaller left of centre
on the principle that the winner parties in the Diet to vote for

must secure more than half the their man, hut the parties con-
all votes at stake. If Mr. Ohira cemed (the Democratic Social-

,

- Jill!
and Mr. Fukuda both run in this

^ssr^rssmsn& * E<
?r

matically after trouble in the 5®®*® Development CoundL

mmloncpr nnftllV -tTlgC 4 .

Ohira, who was responsible for afternoon’s poll, the probability
calling the election, in which is that neither will emerge as

the LDP only just managed to clear winner after the first

condenser pomp.

Bjorn Borg of Sweden beat

Jimmy Connors of the U.S. 6-r2,
COMPANIES interested in

win a majority, seems to be sup-

ported as the party's leadership

candidate by about half the LDP

ballot given that the Opposition
parties will also be fielding can-

didates.

6—2 to win the §300,000 World group are pressing the Industry.
Super Tennis Tournament in Department to persuade the

buying the State-owned Fairey members in the Lower House.

ptoud are oressine the Industry His rival, Mr. Takoo Fukuda,

ists and the Komeito) are
thought to have refused.

The tiny New Liberal Club
(a conservative splinter group
with three Lower House seats)

might throw in its lot with Mr.
Ohira, chiefly because the NLC

,

Lap5**"

This means that a run-off elec- is badly in need of funds which
tion will have to be held be- the Liberal Democrats under

Tokyo.

At least 13 people were lolled

National - Enterprise Board to

sell it quickly. Neither the NEB
by shock waves from an under- nor.Fairey seem to want a Quick

sea earthquake in West Java. rale. Page 18
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CBI: Delivering the

has been nominated by the three tween the two candidates who Mr. Ohira may be able to pro-

main u anti-mainstream ’* fae- come top in the first ballot It vide.
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Ministers determined on BBC cuts

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR
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Management: A Midlands BT eyana, umu*

..move to Wales IS
Yjnmhnrri' ^amued* Rrittan MINISTERS are maintaining the major public expenditure amendment to the Government

rv“uVl,!r ia their determination to press review last week, it is hard to motion which would produce
MlTCHlOiiar controls ahead with the cuts in the BBC’s see bow it will force the pro- the required division.
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ahead with the cuts in the BBC’s
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Business opinion: FT
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industry 14

external services budget in spite
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Surveys* defeat for the proposal when it have signed a motion, condemn-

TncM comes before Parliament ing the cuts, and many have

Nnrfh.RJast 24-26 - Tory rebels, led by Mr. Julian gjj*
****? wou3d vote a^a3nstnormaast

Critchley, MP for Aldershot are
them-

Racing w » seek a meeting with Mrs. Mr. Callaghan and other
share information 30-31 Thatcher this week in an opposition leaders have already

'r-jE, attempt to persuade her to criticised the cuts. It would

TodBY'T B*ra 17 abandon the cut of £3.7m. But require in theory only 22 Tory
tv and Radio 14 the view in Whitehall is that a MPs to join the opposition to
uk Nwm 4, s, 7 climMown at this late stage defeat the proposal.

than 90 Tory back-benchers bute to the stabilisation of
have signed a motion, condemn- public expenditure, and the
ing the cuts, and many have cuts in the BBC’s external ser-

said they would vote against rice.? budget have been kept to

. Share Information 30-31

Sport IS

Technical Page ... 15
Today's Ewms ... 17

TV and Radio 14

UK Mew* 4, 6,

7

them. a minimum—th© original pro-

Mr. Callaghan and other
WaS f0r a reductian of

SSmS^S^^SS BUt critics

rasST" ue estremdy

* wiLhiy*
1* — S would-.damage the Govemment’s

Woother 32
World Eton. fnd.... 3
World Trade 3

For latest Share Index ’phone 01-346 BOSS

credibility over its public spend-
ing curbs.

If the. Government sticks to
its plans, announced as part of

defit^oroDosi^
^ M

r-
Shore, shadowoefeat the proposal.

foreign affairs spokesman, said
The opportunity for a vote at the weekend that the Govern-
uld come later this month, ment should cancel its “absurd
ie Opposition is pressing for but damaging" cut if it bad any
i early debate, and the Tory serious concern for British
bels would then table an influence and reputation.

could come later this month.
The Opposition is pressing for
an early debate, and the Tory
rebels would then table an

In Swindon you can

recruit most skills vou need from our

150,000 population.

Key workers are guaranteed housing.

Education and training facilities are

among the best in cite country.

The qualityoiJite is truly exceptional

Communications are second to none.

Units available from 4,000 -20,000

sq fr -over200,000 sq frin the pipeline.

Send for die Swindon fact fileand

decide for yourselfwhether Ify,

anywhere else measures up. jBgS*

Contact:- JHf-
The Industrial Adviser,

Civic Offices.

Swindon SN12IH.

Tel: (0793) 26161
v'^i

Telex; 44833. ifl

SWIMHMV
Has incentives no government can often
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UAE seeks

higher price

for oil

exports
By Janies Buchan in Jeddah

THE CHAOS in the pricing
structure of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
and the divisions within the

. organisation worsened yesterday

in' Jeddah when the United
Arab Emirates indicated that it

will seek to re-establish the

price differential on its crude.

Dr.- Mana Said Otaiba, the

UAE Oil Minister, also warned
that the UAE will no longer

feel itself bound by OPEC
decisions if the present flout-

ing of them by producers
continues.

Dr. Otaiba said that the UAE
Is seriously considering reduc-

ing its oil production next year,

as Kuwait and Libya have also

threatened. UAE production is

now 1.4m barrels a day, but the

loss of as little as 500,000 b/d
would seriously Increase up-

ward pressure on prices.

The statement was made In
Jeddah to the official Saudi press

agency, and given the traditional

alignment between Saudi and
UAE oil policies, it is conceiv-

able that he wa> speaking with-

out Saudi knowledge. 1

Since July 1, the UAE’s main
crude variety. Abu Dbabi
Murban has been sold at $21.56

a barrel. Because of its low
sulphur content at 39 degrees

API, it is relatively easy to

refine and thus more expensive
than heavier crude.

This differential became
meaningless last month when
Iran lifted its 34 degrees API
Iranian Light to $23.50—which
was within the ceiling but
unrealistic in terms of the price

structure. Dr. Otaiba said: “ The
price we charge for our oil

—

Le. $21—has become obsolete."

“The UAE’s present oil pro-

duction is extremely high and
cannot possibly be sustained"
Dr. Otaiba added. But he left

the final decision whether, and
by how mubh. to cut present pro-

duction until next month’s
OPEC meeting in Caracas.

‘plans to double size of navy’
BAGHDAD—Iraq is planning to
double the size of its navy as

part of an ambition to assert

itself as the dominant power in

the Gulf, according to European
diplomatic sources here.

The Iraqis are believed to

have presented shopping lists

for naval equipment to sup-
liers which range from the
Soviet Union to France, Britain,

and Spain.

- The equipment requests, the
sources say, would roughly
double the size of the navy, re-

flecting Iraq's desire to become
leader of the Gulf, a role which
has been vacant since the Shah
of Iran was ousted last Feb-
ruary.

Iraq's shopping list includes
frigates, missile-equipped fast
attack craft, torpedo boats, tank
landing craft, speed boats and
a variety of electronic monitor-
ing and guidance equipment,
according to European sources
with access to the Iraqi naval
establishment

The Iraqi leadership under
Saddam Hussein, the tough, 42-

year-old former underground
fighter who became President
in July, regard the strengthen-
ing of the 4,500-strong navy as
a high-priority task.

41
It is obvious that Iraq wants

to be the leader of the Gulf,”

said a Western envoy. “It is

equally obvious that the leaders

here are deeply worried about

Iran."
That concern deepened last

September when the 28,000-

strong Iranian navy staged a six-

day exercise in the Gulf, the first

since the overthrow of the
Shah.
The exercise, which was

denounced in Baghdad, lent

urgency to Iraq’s plans to build
up its navy. “They are in a

hurry," one diplomat said.

“They have presented similar
lists to a number of countries
and are now comparing prices

but speed of delivery will play
a major role In their decision.”
The Iranian naval manoevres

jolted Arab states on the
western shore of the Gulf into
consultations on the security of
their area which is vitally im-
portant to the West
In what diplomatic observers

here see as a major setback to

Iraqi ambitions in the region,
the six Gulf states meeting in

the Saudi Arabian mountain city

of Taif last month pointedly
failed to invite Iraq.

The meeting grouped Saudi
Arabia, Kuwait, Qatar, Oman,
the United Arab Emirates and
Bahrain. Topics included an
Omani proposal for Western
participation in assuring the
security of the Gulfs oil routes.

A Saundi statement at the end
of the conference indicated that
the Omani proposal had been
turned down.
Reuter

Israel seeks Cairo energy deal
SV ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

MR. EZER WEIZMAN, Israel’s

Defence Minister, will see Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat today in
another effort to resolve the dis-

pute over the price Israel will

pay for Egyptian oil. Egypt has
agreed to supply Israel with 2m
tonnes each year under the
terms of the peace treaty.

Israel is understood to be
offering about $23.50 (£11.40) a
barrel, while Egypt is demand-
ing a figure much closer to the
$32.50 that it has received for
some months on the Rotterdam
spot market In the past few
weeks Egypt is believed to have

been getting up to $40 a barrel
for specific shipments, and this
may well harden its negotiating
stance with Israel.

The selection of Mr. Weizman,
not a man noted for his know-
ledge of the oil industry, to
negotiate with Ur. Sadat thus
becomes even more important.
The Israelis are obviously count-
ing on the personal rapport be-
tween Mr. Weizman and Presi-
dent Sadat to overcome the dif-

fllcuties — a tactic that has
not been lost on senior Egyp-
tian officials.

They fear that Mr. Sadat may

be persuaded to sell the oil at

a price that will reduce the
major impact that crude sales

have been having on the Egyp-
tian balance of payments. Latest
estimates show that Egypt may
earn more than $l.lbn from oil

sales this year and that this

will push the external account
into overall balance in 1979.

Egypt is officially forecasting

earnings of about $900m.
With Israel due to hand back

the Alma oil field in the Gulf

of Suez later this month an
agreement on price is needed
fairly quickly.

Black union blow to S. African labour laws
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

THE MAJORITY of independ-,
ent black trade unions in South

‘

Africa decided at the weekend
not to register under the new
Labour dispensation unless they
are allowed to remain non-
racial in both membership and
control.

If they are refused registra-

tion on that basis it will leave a
big hole in the South African
Government's attempt to bring
black workers’ organisations
within the labour laws.

The decision by 17 unregis-
tered black unions is the most
representative black response so

far to the proposals of the
Wiehan Commission which
argued that blade unions should
be recognised within the law.
However, several other block

unions—the so-called parallel
unions organised under the
umbrella of existing white trade
unions—are expected to register

The weekend meeting
involved 14 unions belonging to

the Federation of Sonth African
Trade Unions (FOSATU) and
three other black unions based
in the Cape Province. There
are about 30 black unions cur-

rently operating in the country

outside the labour laws.
The 17 unions decided on

three preconditions lor registra-

tion. Apart from insisting on
their unions being allowed to
remain “completely non-racial
in their membership and con-
trol ” they also demanded that
“ provisional registration," as

proposed by the Government, be
done away with in favour of

final registration. They also

called for existing unions to be
recognised and said that regis-

tration should not be used as

a means of fragmenting the
union movement

The other issue which has
concerned the black unions is

that migrant workers from the
tribal homelands, who make up
at least one third of black
workers in the country, are not
granted the automatic right to

belong to trade unions.
The independent unions are

also concerned that both
Government and individual man-
agements — particularly of
foreign multinationals — will

actively encourage the more
conservative parallel unions and
thus try to eliminate the inde-

pendent union movement.
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Herr Genscher . . . plea to

Eastern Europe

Genscher
attacks

Eastern

‘threats’
By Roger Boyes in Bonn

HERR Haps Dietrich

Genscher, the West German
Foreign Minister, yesterday

stressed that Bonn was will-

ing to-hold arms control talks

with the Warsaw Pact coun-

tries. Appealing to the East

to stop issuing “ threats,”

Herr Genscher said this

would lead to a “deteriora-

tion of the negotiating

climate” and cast doubt on
the constructive aspects of the

recent speech by Hr. Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader.

His statement was a
response to the flurry of criti-

cism from the Soviet Union
and East Germany over the

past few days. On Saturday,

Pravda, the Soviet Communist
Party newspaper, accused

Herr Genscher of misleading

the West German public

about the balance of medium
range weapons in Europe and
of ignoring Hr. Bredmev’s!
offer to withdraw troops and
tanks from East Germany.

Earlier, Herr Erich

Honccker, the East German
leader, warned that an
expected decision by NATO
in December to produce and
eventually deploy new
medium ranso weapons in

Europe would have “ nega-

tive results” for Fast-West

relations and for East and
West German relations.

Herr Gettseher said yester-

day that the new weapons—
Pershing 2 and- Cruise mis-
siles equable of reaching the

Soviet Union—could not for

technical reasons, be deployed
before the middle of 1983 at

the. earliest This gave both .

NATO and the Pact several

years to reach agreement con-,

trolling deployment of their

rcsncctive weapons.
But it also meant that the

Soviet Union had - until 1983
to increase the number of

SS-20 missiles in: the Western
parts of the country and thus
consolidate its ;

superiority in

the East-West balance of

medium range weaponry.
This, said Herr Genscher. was
the real complicating factor

in future negotiations.

There bas been some con-
cern in Bonn that the
Brezhnev speech would dis-

courage a few of the NATO
allies—notably Holland

—

from agreeing to the produc-
tion and stationing of new
nuclear weapons in Europe.
This could cause political

problems for Bonn because it

is determined not to be the
only Continental non-nuclear
power with Euro-strateglc
weapons on its soiL
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Italy willinglo

increase $lbn

credit to China
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

ITALY IS willing to increase

the $lbn eight-year credit line

it granted to China last May to

amplify economic and commer-
cial co-operation between the

two countries.
This appears to be the

major result of the four-day

Italian visit of Hua Guofeng,

the Chinese chairman, who
arrived here on Saturday on the

last leg of his European tour

After preliminary talks with

Sr. Francesco Cossiga. the
Dalian Premier, and Italian

economic ministers, it emerged

that is particularly inter-

ested in Italian co-operation for

the modernisation of its

agricultural sector.

In this respect, the visit is

expected to consolidate already

advanced negotiations between
nhina and the Turin Flat car

group for an eventual deal

estimated at some $600m,

whereby Fiat would supply

tractors to China and modernise
existing Chinese agricultural

machinery plant
Mr. Yu Qiuli, the Chinese

Deputy Prime Minister, flew to

Turin yesterday to visit Fiat

plants and other factories spe-

cialising in agricultural machin-

ery and' machine tools. Italian

officials yesterday emphasised
that China was interested in co-

operation in a number of other

key industrial sectors and in

Italian technology in the tele-

communications field.

However, it is also understood

that China is negotiating the

eventual purchase of Italian

light naval and air equipment
for its armed forces.

Chairman Hua renewed his

attack against Soviet Union

hegemony at a state banquet in

his honour on Saturday night
Without specifically mention-

ing the Soviet Union, he warned
Italy of the growing military

threat facing Western Europe.

His remarks do not appear to

have unduly embarrassed the
Italian authorities who are, in
any event, expecting the
Chinese Chairman to make a
further political statement
before he leaves Italy

tomorrow.
There appears to be consider-

able interest here over the
meeting between the Chairman
and Sr. Enrico Beriinguer, the
Italian Communist Party
leader, at a dinner being held
at the Chinese Embassy in

Rome tonight
Although Chairman Hua will

not be having any formal talks

with Sr. Beriinguer; his

presence at tonight’s function

is regarded as further evidence
of the improving relationship

between China and the Italian

Communist Party.

Until recently, relations have
been lukewarm because of

Chinese criticism of the Italian

party’s links with Moscow.
Chairman Hua spent yester-

day visiting Venice—the city of

Marco Polo, the celebrated

traveller whom the Chinese
Chairman has not flailed to refer

to as an example of a deep-

rooted association between
China and Italy.

Chairman Hua said on his

arrival that he was at last repay-

ing Marco Polo’s visit to China
in the 33th century. Italians

have not failed to point out

however that while it .took

Marco Polo (who, incidentally,

brought spaghetti back with

him) three years to reach China,

it has taken some 700 years for

a Chinese Head of State to come
to Italy.

Huang Hua, the Chinese

Foreign Minister, yesterday

paid a courtesy call to the tiny

independent republic of Sac
Marino, one of the smallest

countries in the world and one

of the first to recognise the

Republic of China.

Resistance grows to

Bolivian army coup
LA PAZ — Two Bolivian Air
Force fighter jets strafed La
Ppz last night, flying over San
Francisco JPiaza where students

and workers opposed to the
four-day-old military regime
were gathering.

The plaza was surrounded by
about' 20 tanks and armoured
cars, and cannon fire from one
of the armoured units was
heard.

•

The plaza is five blocks from
the Presidential Palace, head-
quarters of Colonel Alberto
Natusch, who declared himself
President after leading a coup
against Bolivia’s civilian Gov-
ernment last Thursday.

Students and workers build-

ing barricades on Saturday
nigh* were dispersed by
soldiers, who fired at civilians

for about five hours. The Boli-

vian Red Cross and the central
hospital said at least 20 persons
were killed and 40 wounded.

Early yesterday Col. Natusch
declared martial law, a curfew
and press censorship through-
out Bolivia as speculation
mounted that dissident military
units were planning a -counter-
coup against him.

Heavy shooting broke out

around the Presidential Palace,

and at least three people were
killed and eight injured as

elements of the armed. forces

tried to seize the Palace.

In a television address,' Col.

Natusch said he imposed the

rigid regime because “anti-

democratic and anti-social

sectors ” were trying to “change
our way of life for a totalitarian

and anti-national version.”

Polina in the eastern city of

Cochabamba were reported to

have declared themselves ' in

rebellion against the Natusch
Government yesterday. The
.The National Labor Confedera-
tion called a general strike an

Thursday in protest of what its

leader called the .“fascjpt”
military takeover.

Sr. Walter Guevara, the

civilian President deposed in

the coup, was still in hiding
with his entire Cabinet.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

ows to

y coup

UN groups call for

By Oar UN Correspondent

RIVAL VIETNAMESE and
Asean proposals circulated in
the United Nations yesterday,
each w^h the stated aim of
establishing: Kampuchea’s- right
to'cbiit% awn political course

- But -the draft by Malaysia,
Singapore, Thailand, Indonesia ;

- and- the Philippines would- have
the . General Assembly—which
begins debate on the Question

.

on NUveinber 12—call also for

“the immediate withdrawal of

all foreign forces from Kam-
puchea!^ Clearly, this is directed

at . the Vietnamese military

presence.
v

!

Haunting:. Ifceir. new political

colours^ Afghannistan, Grenada
and Nicaragua .joined Vietnam,

Laos and Angola hi sponsoring

the draft .resolution which the

Ajsean.group opposes.

This would call in part on all

states to refrain from any

activity detrimental to the Kam-
puchean people’s exercise of

self-determination and to their

independence, and reaffirm that

any problem concerning Kam-
puchea and other, south-east

Asian countries should be
settled by them without foreign

interference.

China deal lar Chicago company
BY MARALYN EDH> IN CHICAGO

THE CHICAGO business com-
,

munity has strengthened, its
developing trade and investment

- ties with China, when an official
Chinese delegation left the city
at the weekend carrying -two
new agreements.
Following an agreement

between First National Bank of
Chicago and China Inter-
national Trust and Investment
Corporation (CITIC) that effec-

tively makes the bank, an agent
for. foreign : investment in
China , FMC signed a .protocol
with CITIC that agrees to .“ ex-

plore the possibilities for tech-
nical and commercial co-
operation'* between itself and
China.
FMC is a $2 .9bn diversified

manufacturer of such items as
agricultural, food, processing.

oil-driDtng equipment and bulk
material- handling systems —
products hagjh.on China’s shop-

ping list .
The protocol further

says that the. “two parties will

exchange delegations to identify

areas of mutual interest " that

could -involve joint ventures and
technology transfers.

Compare’ officials are reluc-

tant: to comment-an detail about

their dealings -with,the Chinese,

but . FMC has been doing busi-

ness 'with China since 2974, and
believes- the.- market offers

significant ^xiwrth opportunities,

given -the companys product
line and -China’s need for basic

heavy equipment and desire to

develop its natural -resources.

First-National, America’s 10th

largest bank, .signed an agree-

ment bn Monday with CITIC

that will position the bank as
an intermediary between deci-

sion-making bodies in China
and foreign companies seeking
investment and trade with
China.

• Deutsche Bank AG has con-
cluded loan agreements with the

j

Bank of China, but the West I

German Bank declined to reveal

:

the amount or the terms of the
|

bilateral arrangements. Reuter
j

reports from Hong Kong. The
bank said it had enjoyed a cor- i

respondent relationship with the >

Bank of China for 20 years and l

handled 40 per cent of the fin-

1

ancial settlements of West Ger-
j

man-China trade. Deutsche Bank i

has been involved in discussions I

in Peking aimed at expanding :

its relationship with the Bank
|

Of China.

Ihdonesia-Tokyp in LNC pact
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

AN AGREEMENT confirming
intent to purchase liquid

natural gas (LNG) was signed
here at the. weekend between
Berhad of Malaysia, the Tokyo
Electric Company* and the
Tokyo Gas Company.
The agreement was signed by

Tan Sri Abdullah Saileh, Mr.
G. Hiraiwa and Mr.T. Murakami,
the heads of the three respective
organisations.

1

Under the agreement,
Malaysia LNG, the developer of
the large natural' gas reserves

off Sarawak in East Malaysia'^

will begin supplying LNG to the

two Japanese utilities companies
over 20 years, beginning with
2m tonnes in 1982 and rising"

to 6m Tonnes from 1986.

The price of the gas has not
been fixed. This would be done
in the sale and purchase agree-
ment to be concluded later.-, but-,

the price formula has ...been

agreed upon. -

Tokyo Electric will take 4m
tonnes of the gas while Tokyo
Gas will take 2m tonnes. .

.

Malaysia LNG is 65 per cent
owned by Petronas. the
Malaysian state oil company,
while Shell .and Mitsubishi hold
17.5 per cent each.

The LNG project, costing.

?12bn. has already „ been
delayed for five years owing, to

^rotr’etei negotiations between
the three partners of ‘Malaysia

LNG.
.

’

However, they are confident

•he -liquid natural gas .would

come :on stream in January,

"1983. Construction of the main
LNG plant has been given to

JGC of ;
Japan and Pullman

Keljogg^' of :
the U.S., and a

US$55Om • Eurodollar loan is

being, raised to finance the

project-
9 The Export-Import Bank of

Japan will provide Y14.5bn
(£29m) . in -credits to the

Indonesian Government to help
finance purchases of equipment
for construction of a fertiliser

plant. AP-DJ reports from
Tokyo. The money will go
into the project to build a urea
fertiliser plant with a 570.000-
ton-a-year capacity in northern
Sumatra. The project is a joint

undertaking by the Association

of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN). Already, Japan’s
Government - run Overseas
Economic Co-operation Fund
has pledged Y33bn in loans
for the project.

Aluminium

giants in

Kwangsi

smelter bid
By Robert Gibfcens in Montreal

ALUMINUM industry officials

say the three major Western
light metal producers, Alcan

Aluminium, Aluminum of

America and Pechiney of

France, have offered tech-

nology and other forms of help

to China for the 600,000 tons

yearly smelter planned for

Kwangsi.
Estimated cost of the project

is between SIbn and $l-5bn

and Its existence as a priority

in modernisation of Chinese

economy was recently revealed

to a Japanese Government trade

and industry mission. The

,

smelter would rank as the
'

world's largest.

Though the Western com-

panies are offering techno-

logical help to the Chinese, they

would not use shareholder
funds if any of the three

finally makes a deal

Sabena to

buy three

A-310

Airbuses
BRUSSELS — Sabena. the

Belgian national airline, has

announced the purchase of

three A-310 airbuses, and has

taken out options to buy three

more at a later date, Reuter
reports.

Sabena said the three 215-

seat aeroplanes, the first air-

buses it has acquired, would be
delivered from 1984 onwards and
Tbe deal is said to be worth
some SI50m (£70m).

• NEWS ANALYSIS— BY AILEEN QUIGLEY

Car makers apply brakes
IRELAND FACES an almost

certain phasing out of a large

part of its motor assembly
industry by tfie late 1980s.

With the possible exceptions
of Ford, Fiat, Chrysler, Datsttn

and Toyota, most companies
currently assembling motor
vehicles in the country see little

or no future for the industry.

Even the situation with
Chrysler is uncertain, given the
problems faced by the parent
company in Detroit In addi-

tion. Datsun and Toyota have
both indicated that the ques-
tions beyond 1984 is currently
under study.

The winding down of the
industry is the continuation of
a process that began in the early
1960s, when there were 22
vehicle assembly companies at
work in the Republic.

By last year, according to a

report by the National Prices
Commission. rhis number had
fallen to 16. There are even
fewer now as a result of more
company closures, led by Reg
Armstrong, which had until
recently been assembling tbe
BL mini.

Ireland’s troubles began with
the country's Free Trade Area
Agreement with Britain, which
it entered into in 1966, and
accelerated with its subsequent
entry in 1973 into the European
Economic Community.

The Free Trade Area Agree-
ment meant that all quantitative
restrictions on Irish car imports
from the UK had to be elimi-
nated. Import duties were also
to be reduced by 19 per cent
each year until they reached nil

on July 1, 1975.

Had the agreement been fully
implemented, Ireland’s car
assembly industry probably
would have been wound up by
the end of the 1960s, for at that
time some 80 per cent of all

vehicles assembled in the

Republic were of British origin.

But in 1967, the quota system,

which had been nullified by the

Free Trade Agreement, was
supplanted by a special law to

limit the number of fully built-

up (fbu) vehicles entering

Ireland. Assembly was able to

continue with some success,

until Ireland joined the EEC,
when the Common Market Com-
mission found that the special

agreement with Britain was
against the principles of free

trade.

A commission ruling required

that Ireland’s limitation on
importing fbu vehicles bad to

end by 1985.

Ireland exports few cars,

shipping an average of 3,000

Ireland’s car-makers have

been facing tough times since

the 1960s. and the wind-down

of their industry has been
accelerating since the Repub-

lic's entry Into the EEC in

1973. Few manufacturers see

any hopes of continued assem-

bly beyond the mid-1980s.

vehicles a year out of the

country compared with imports
of something over 70,000 a year.

By the time cars are

assembled, and allowance is

made for transport costs, most
assemblers are finding that it

simply is not worth a company
assembling cars in Ireland, even
for shipment to Western
Europe, and in spite of lower
labour costs in Ireland. Any
decisions to continue to do so

are likely to depend on
derisions by their parent com-
panies and any changes in

investment policies of suppliers

of parts for compeltely knocked
down vehicles.

Of tiie foreign groups con-

cerned. only Ford is specific in

Its intention to carry on.
Ford has been in Ireland

since 1917, and is the nearest
thing to being a (producer of an
Irish twand of car.

In 1972, it undertook an ex-
tension nationalisation, which
had the dual benefit of increas-
ing the volume of production
and improving production
standards.

Since then, its Cork plain has
produced the Escort and the
Cortina. These account for 75
per cent of all Ford sales in tbe
country, and are the largest

volume selling models in

!

Ireland.

As for Fiat ft has been ex-

porting some 400 cars to Britain

per month since test summer,
and tins is seen as port of that
company’s poKcy of continuing
in the assembly business. Fiat's
position is similar to that of

Chryslor, which also exports to

the UK
While these three, led by

Ford, might have the necessary
scaie and efficiency to survive,

for the rest of the assemblers
it will probably be a case of
diversifying into some other
form of engineering activity.

Assistance to diversify is

available from Ireland’s Indus-
trial Development Authority,
and there are grants available
equivalent to 35 per cent of the
cost of fixed assets to be used
for manufacturing.

The European Social Fund
also supplies funds for diversi-

fication. There are some 2,300

workers employed in vehicles

assembly at present but the

number is dropping fast

It is clear that tile assembly
industry will largely evolve into

a distributive network over the
next few years. The question,

therefore, is not whether assem-

bly will continue but whether
a profitable component indus-

try using the skills available

can be built up.

Great Lakes

grain trade

rates begin

to steady
By William Hall,

Shipping Correspondent -

IN THE dry cargo markets
interest continues to centre on
the Great Lakes grain trade
where rates have more than
doubled this year. Over the last

three weeks they have risen by
close to a third as charterers
rush to move the backlog of
grain before the season closes
on December 18, .

Denholm Coates- report- that
rates in the Great Lakes have
now consolidated at around $43
per ton. For ships of around
25,000 dwt. There has also been
demand for time charter vessels
for tbe Great Lakes trade and
rates of over $10,000 per day
for early tonnage have been
reported.
These rates are considerably

above the going rates for non-
Great Lakes activity but even so
rates in other parts of the dry
cargo market have been firmer.

In the Atlantic grain trade the
rates for 55,000 tonners U.S.
Gulf Continent have moved back
above the $17 per on mark and
Chinese charterers have been
notably active. Over the last

week or so they have fixed ton-
nage for the U.S. Giilf/China
at $35/$36 per ton and at $40
per toa
Demand for coal and iron ore

is also keeping bulk carriers

busy. Galbraith - Wrightson
report that the export of iron
ore from India is providing sub-
stantial chartering business and
the strength of demand is caus-

ing rates to rise. The Australian
coal trade is also fairly active.

In the tanker market the
going rate for VLCCPs, Persian
Gulf/West, continues to hover
around Worldscale 50. For
Eastern trips the premium
seems to have settled down at

about 10 points.

UVorld Economic Indicators
TRADE STATISTICS

UK £bn

U-S- Sbn

*7*"'

West
f

Germany DMmi

Holland Rshn

Italy lire bn

Belgium Frtbn

japan $bn

1 Sept. 79 Aug. 79 July 79 Sept. 78
Exports 3A 3-6 3.6 3.1

Imports v 37 3L7 3.6 33
Balance' I -0-1 -0.1 Oil -03

•Exports .• 1 15.832 15.821 15.669 13.4

Imports . 18566 18.177 16.777 15.1

. Balance ••—2.834 —2357 -1.108 -13
Exports 38320 36329 36519 30.881

Imports. 40.307 39.496 37.883 29578
Balance —1,787 -3.167 -0564 +1303

Exports 25.2 . 24.7 265 24300
Imports 233 233 25.9 20.100

Balance -1-1.9 +73) t-0.6 +4.700
‘ Aug. 79 July 79 June 79 Aug. 78

."Exports 10.140 9.981 10.882 8327
. Imports 11.403 10.532 11.203 9394
Balance — 1.243 —0.551 —0321 -0367
Exports 5,032 4390 5334 3307
Imports 4,449 4.776 5319 2,863

Balance +583 -386 -15 -344
June 79 May 79 April 79 June 78

Exports 137.00 145.416 129395 123580
Imports 140.851 156551 138.715 13U04O
Balance -3.151 —11.135 -8.820 -7.460

Exports 8.510 8.133 7310 7354
Imports 7.400 . 8-080 7300 5.019

Balance +1.710 +0.053 +0310 +2335

Tbs announcement appears as a matterofrecordon/y.

HowInternational

Harvester

cut their

energyconsumption

byover501

ALLIED BREWERIES LIMITED

12-Year Eurocurrency Facilities

- ^As&gedby

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CREDIT (BEC)

US$ 15,000,000 .
DFi 35,000,000

.w'ftv-rstr

Proridedby

BANQUE EUROPSENNE DE CREDIT (BEC) * MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

BEC

September 1979

OldFashioned
InternationalHarvesterLimited in.

Doncaster Their office buildingwas large,

single-storey and distinctly old-fashioned.

Inwinter the steam heating system

was inadequate, andwith large roof lights,

conditions became cold and draughty

In summer; the 'greenhouse’ effect

from the windows, coupledwith an ineffec-

costs. Altogether; the Electricity Board's

recommendation saved over 50 per .centof

the energy consumption ofthe building.

Experts
EveryBoardin the countryhas access-

to ateam ofexpertswho can adviseyou ori

energymanagementand explain,the techni-

ques available.

They can’t guarantee the sort ofsavings

tive ventilation system turned it extremely made byInternational Harvester But they
hot So in 1974 InternationalHarvestertook ^ hejp you findthe most cost-effective

the decision to refurbish the premises and to handle yourenergyrequirements,

theyasked their Electricity Board to pro- Formore information, ask the operator

vide recommendations forimprovingthe forFreefone 2298, or simply fillin the

working conditions in the building: coupon.

Recommendations f
-1 ‘

“"""I.
In1976, anew felse ceilingwas inserted I I

over the entire office area, to act as a return
j

rdtototaowhowtogetthebesto^ofiny
joverthe entire office area, to act as aretum

air-plenum. •

The roofwas properly insulatedto re-

duce the excesses oftemperature insummer
andwinter:

Air conditioning was installed and the

system carefully controlled with good-quality

air distribution. Heatingenergy consumption

was reducedbymaking use ofheatpumps.

The fightingwas improved by controlling

glare and specifyinglightinglevels to recog-

nised standards.

EnergySaving
The resultwas betterworking condi-

tions, with coolingorheating as required. But
the spectacularimprovement was in energy

Send to: Simon Stevens, The Electricity

Council, 30 MiDbank, LondonSW14RD.

Name

Company

Address

I PLANMdIC
I Usingoxirenergy(^sareymir& I

Electriafy Council,England Woles.
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Changes

urged for

voluntary

turntable

rise of

18%
winds down

housing
BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

By Paul Taylor

A SIMPLI FI ED administrative
system for housing associations

and a more rational approach to
their funding are called for
today by Sir Leslie Mnrphy,
chairman of Church Army
Housing, and also of the
National Enterprise Board.

MANAGEMENT is partly re-

sponsible for Britain’s poor pro-

ductivity record. Sir Keith
Joseph, the Industry Secretary,

is to tell a meeting of . the
National Economic Develop-
ment Council.

Sir Leslie, writing in the
association’s annual report for
1978/79 published today, says
that despite progress, last year
was one of u

increasing frustra-
tions.”

He complains that administra-
tive delays caused by “ the
unnecessary level of checking"
on development schemes by
Government agencies made life
" very difficult for us as tin-

many other housing associa-
tions. The paperwork needeS
to progress a scheme up to the
point where builders start work
can take IS months or more.

The financial system under
which housing associations
operate was “ both cumbersome
and costly,” mitigating against
effective programming and
giving little incentive for
greater efficiency.

Government demands for
more housing without more
money—especially by convert-
ing and improving older
properties — meant “ a dan-
gerous lowering of standards.”

Sir Leslie suggests three
major changes to improve hous-
ing association effectiveness and
efficiency:

• A more rational subsidy
system for associations using
Government money.
G A radical reappraisal and
simplification of the current
administrative systems between
the associations and Govern-
ment agencies.

© A new approach to building
standards to allow enough
money to be spent on properties

to do the job properly.”

The report shows that Church
Army Housing, which is regi-

stered with the Government-
funded Housing Corporation asd
is the only national housing
association linked with the
Church of England, completed
436 new houses and flats during
197&-79, bringing its total to
3,500 units and 1,200 hostel bed
spaces.

Prince Charles, who himself
has criticised management will

be attending the meeting on
Wednesday as part of his tour of
Industry which started last year.

A report on the rapid growth of

imDorted goods during the

1970s will be presented by Mr.
John Nott, Secretary for Trade.
At a time when many com-

panies are becoming increas-

ingly worried . about their

prospects during the coming
year. Sir Keith will also warn
that -the Government believes its

job is to encourage Industrial

success but “ not support indus-

trial failure."

This will open up a debate In

the council on productivity

which will echo many of the

themes about industrial per-

formance that are expected to

be aired at the Confederation

of British Industry’s Birming-

ham conference today and to-

morrow.

Sir Keith will stress the need
for changes in attitude by
managers and workers.

In a paper on productivity in

manufacturing industry sent out
to members of the council. Six

Keith says that “ management
competence varies widely." As
a consequence there is a lack
of effectiveness in the way that

industry is organised.

Sir Keith also blames an
“ economic climate that dis-

courages efficiency," and trade
union attitudes which “ often
make good management diffi-

cult.”

The Government, together
with trade unions and manage-
ment. have failed to convey an
understanding throughout
industry about what the UK has
lost because of its poor indus-
trial performance.

In its contribution to the
council debate, the TUC will

urge Sir Keith to expand rather
than contract the Government's
work on encouraging the use of
microelectronics in industry.
A group of TUC leaders has

just returned from a trip to
California, partly, sponsored by
the Industry Department’s
microelectronics application
scheme, to study microchip
develop meiVaS. The TUC will

tell Sir Keith on Wednesday
that it believes the Government
should continue supporting the
National Enterprise Board's
Inmos microelectronics venture
because it is essential for the
UK to have its own company in

this field.

© Industry is not meeting the
challenge of energy conserva-
tion with sufficient vigour. Mr.
David Howell, the Energy
Secretary, told the CBI con-
ference in Birmingham last

night “The fact confronting us
all is that fuel will become
scarcer and dearer and the only
way all of us can face the
bigger bills is to use fuel more
efficiently,” he said.

BY DAVID FREUD

Immigration abuses justify

EARNINGS win rise by 18

per cent in the present wage
round, according to City

stockbroker Phillips and
Drew.

Retail price Inflation will

peak at about 19 per cent in

the second quarter of next

year, before falling back to

15 per cent by the end of the

year.

The firm believes -that a

decline of about 14 per cent

in real gross domestic pro-

duct next year will wipe out

nearly all the 11 per cent rise

expected this year.

The decline in output will

probably result from a 1 per
cent fall in ransomers’ real

expenditure, and a fall of

almost 3 per cent In real gross

domestic fixed capital forma-

tion. Other components of

demand are also likely to be
weak, including Government
consumption and stock-

building.

icaSaiace

MR. WILLIAM WHTTELAW.
Home Secretary, agreed yester-

day that the proposed change
in immigration rules to restrict

entry of fiances and husbands
of women not born in Britain

was clearly sexual discrimina-

tion. But it was the price we
had to pay to cure an abuse of

existing rules. “There is no
doubt that the rules have been
abused," he said on Tyne Tees
television.

is extra male immigration. It

must be right to be fair to those
who come in legaily.

“ If we are allowing male
immigration through an abuse,
we are doing harm to the
people coming in legally, and to

our own people in this country
who have not got jobs and want
them.”

Asked about the Govern-
ment's position if the issue
went to the European Commis-
sion on Human Rights, he
replied: “In simple common-
sense and fairness to ail con-
cerned. I believe this is a sen-
sible and right way of proceed-
ing because you are surely

|

entitled to stop abuse of rules.

Tlie depressed state of

demrnd. together with a

doubling of the contribution

o' North Sea oil to the balance
of payments next year, are

expected to lead to an im-
provement in the current
account—from a £3bn deficit

l0«t year to rough balance In

I9S0.

THE DECISION by BSR to close

a plant at East Kilbride, Lanark-
shire, announced late last-week,
shows the pounding being taken
worldwide by companies in the
record turntable market; -which
the UK once dominated. . -

BSR's half-year results, an-

nounced two months ago, show
i
pre-tax profits for the first, half
of 1979 down from £10m in 1978

;
to £2.5m. The decrease in sales

1

in the company’s sound repro-
duction division was wholly

I

attributed to the slump in the

US market
Profit was further reduced by

the effects of a strong pound,
a seven-week strike at the East
Kilbride plant, and rising oasts

of raw materials.

The loss of 1,000 jobs at one
of three East Kilbride plants

is hardly surprising (the two
others, which employ 1.500 will

be kept open). It is a further

sign that the company’s extra-

ordinary growth record' and
marketing success is suffering a
setback—but is it any more than
that?
Industry observers think hot:

they believe that BSR is strong
enough and well-managed
enough to survive a few knocks.
Its growth—up from sales of
£17.?m in 1969 to £160m last

year—has been achieved on the
baris of solid technical excel-;

ience.

larly to Japanese consumer elec-

tronics companies, who used the

BSR equipment as part of their

final product. This market—the
'“original equipment manufac-

turer,” or OEM, sector—has

traditionally been the company^
bedrock, and remains so.

Even more surprisingly ,
it

deliberately operated at the

high volume, low price, low

margin end of the business,

relying on high productivity

and good deliveries to gain and

keep its share of the market.

More, recently. It began, to use

the strength of its low price

products as a. base to move up-

.There is no. doubt that BSR's
cutbacks will reduce costs and
improve the balance sheet (or at
least moderate the current de-
terioration)- But .the root prob-
lems remain the same and: are
unlikely to change soon.

First, the. major market for

both companies is 'tber'tJJS,

which is suffering a deep reces-

sion which set in last year and
shows no signs, of lifting. At the

same time, the 'Japanese com-
panies are circling, hungry for

a share of the market: many be-

lieve that they are taking losses

to protect their stakes.

JOHN LLOYD looks at the

reasons behind BSR’s decision

to close down one of its

record turntable plants and

examines the implications for

a market once dominated by

Britain.

Vertical

Mr. Whitelaw believed that
immigrants entered the country
by abusing tbe system with
arranged marriages. He was
convinced it was right for a
government to stop it “I
accept there is a price to pay,
and I believe this price we will

pay.”

Coal/import talks begiis
3Y JOHN LLOYD

The fact that women born in

this country, whether Asian or
British, retained their right in

respect of husbands and fiances

did, he believed, mitigate the
position.

“ What we are worried about

TOP-LEVEL talks between the
National Coal Board and British
Steel will begin this afternoon
in an effort to agree on a level

of coking coal imports by the
corporation. These are now run-
ning at around 2Jhn tonnes a
yenr.
The importance attached to

the talks is highlighted by the
.I?tendance of both chairmen

—

Si- Derek Erra from the NC3
end Sir Charles Viiliers from
BSC.

British Steel has said that it

may more than double its cok-

ing coal imports next year, be-

cause it is paying about £10 a
*nnnc more for UK coal than
foreign coaL

Sir Derek is likely to point to

an. invest—lent of £40m in cell-

ing con! output in the I£>70.i •»nd
j

to a dramatic fall in demand i

since the mid-1970s. I

A solution tha.i might he
rgreed is a Government sv'.- dy
c-:i coking coal to brin*? ••:n

[

its price it imported levels. I

The firm says the public
expenditure figures announced
last week will lead to a public

sector borrowing requirement
of £Sbn-£9bn in tbe next finan-

cial year, while sterling M3
growth should be held within

the present 7-11 per cent
annual target range.

Stockbroker James Cape

l

and Co. while welcoming the
aboliticn o£ exchange controls,

says tiie timing of the move
was bad. coming at the start

of the pay round.
The -'urtber fall in sterling,

which abolition could generate,
would add to raw material
costs, already rising by more
than 20 per cent a year, and
enable domestic manufac-
turers to increase prices on
tb<? horn? market.
” Es.'iationary expectations

.*!! 'ill's he TueHed in Che
labour market.”

The company's founder. Dr.
Daniel MacDonald, introduced
a record changer mechanism in

1S6S whose basic design remains
good: at the same time, vertical

Integra lien has meant that the
company was relatively inde-
pendent from suppliers and
from the worst offeels of cora-

per-ent price rises.

It hns become famed for sell-

ing largt quantities of its record
changer, to Japan, and particu-

market, challenging hi-fi com-

petitors like Garrard on their

own ground.

Garrard, a subsidiary of

Plessey, showed signs of

weakening first. A little over

.a year ago, with losses mount-

ing, it sacked more than 1200
workers, reducing its labour

force to 600 (it employed 4,000

in the early 1970s). It also cut

its 2ni unit a year production

by nearly half. This dismal

retrenchment has had some
success: losses last year came
down to £2.5m from £5.1m in

the previous year: in the

current year, they are expected

to amount to about £lm, and

possibly get back to the black

nest year.

Garrard's position is expected

to improve further when it un-

veils an expected new range of

oroducis in a few weeks.

Thus one way to shield profit

margins—price raising—is sim-

ply not open to BSR or- to Gar-

rard, 'since the market is so com.
petitive. To increase their

misery, the French company,
Thomson-Brandt, has recently

brought a turntable plant on

stream. The company cannot be

delighted with its own Wmtng
and its competitors., are even

less so.

Lucrative

The Western European
market, very much of secondary

concern, has reportedly held, op
reasonably—though here, too,

the Japanese companies .are

mounting attacks, especially on

Italy and Holland. France had

been lucrative, but Thomson-
Brandt must be expected to

gain strength there: only West i

Germany remains relatively un- 1

sullied.
Audio tape— a market into

which BSR dipped a toe. then

withdrew—has also made in-

roads, though perhaps less than

once expected. Video discs

(about two years away) and
digital audio discs (perhaps

four or five years away) may I

revive the record deck scene

considerably, but it will be a

long wait.

terest rises
BY DAVID FREUD

INTEREST RATES for certifi-

cates of tax deposit have, been
raised from today, to reflect

changes which have already
taken place in rales on compet-
ing securities.

tax deducted from payments to
subcontractors.

Th.? certificates, operated by
the Inland Revenue, rcay :ba

fac-ugiu in r’.'vanc? for sur-

••encc" in payment of all taxes
creep* Pay As Tou Earn and

The interest rate increases

from 1-- to 15 per cent on new
deposits accepted under the
terras of the prospectus for cer-

tificates dated May 14, 1979 and
ar

m :h J
:

:
~i payment of tax.

Th? -?i,e on deposits with-
tir.i.’n 'ir cub Increases from
’.1 to 12 per cent There is no

bonus payable on - deposits

applied in payment of tax and
held for more than six months.
The deposits earn interest for

a maximum of six years. For
the first -two years the interest

is that applying on the date of

the deposit; for the second, two
years it- is the Tate on the

second anniversary of that date;

and. for the final two years, the

rate on the fourth anniversary.

. v -

’Up to50kmfrom IPEC depots

.

IPEC is a new express freight service -and
there is nothing else like it in Europe.

But, although IPEC is totally new to Europe
in terms of system conceptand performance,
it is nonetheless proven in practice.

Because, in Australia,50 IPEC depots already
handle over 1 8,000 consignments every
working day for about 50,000 regular customers.

At the same time, the IPEC service can count
on an established operating structure in Europe
- based on the UK Sayers Group and the Dutch/
German Gelders Spetra organisation- which
comprises over 1,000 qualified staff, operating
in more than 30 depots in six countries (see the
list at the end).

operatingoutofconveniently accessible
depots. And, at every stage, it is the
simplicity of the system which results

m its efficiency and speed.

IPEC's own staff, under special
authorisation from the customs office,

handle alf the clearance procedures
in Germany. Our Paris de

;
_- is linked

to the French Customs Computer.
As a result of arrangements such

as these, in most cases IPEC
customs clearance is virtu

• im-
mediate-and ii’s all part of the service.

Faster than airfreight

IPEC is a specialist service, carrying solely

freight (never passengers) on a nightly schedule.
IPEC is also a completely co-ordinated

service-from collection to delivery, door to door-

Quicker customs clearance.
IPEC customs clearance is acceler-

ated as a result of long established,
close working relationships with customs
authorities throughout Europe.

In the UK and the Netherlands, IPEC
has Customs Offices onits depot premises.

Less expensive.
Just as IPEC is faster then airfreight

-as it is in the case or practically every
consignment - it is also less expensive.

A straight compansc n between
IPEC rates and airfreight rat-? wsl

demonstrate the polenta? savings
in full.

More reliable.
j

As long as your express freight is

delivered to any IPEC depot before
5pm on any day it's guaranteed to be
on its way that same evening.

Furthermore. i( you're located
vvilhin a 50km (30 mile) radius of an
IPEC depot, all you have todo is phone
that uepol by iprn and your consign-
mei ii '.veil be collected before 4pm on
the same dav

Easier to use.

Like every other aspect of the
IPEC service, the paperwork is also

trimmed lor speed.

All you have lo do is complete the

simple IPEC consignment note; fill in

Under one control.
* From start tofinish.lPECguananteeyour
yij consignment will never leave their hands.
i Because there are no outside agents

or correspondents involved.
Each one of the depots in the IPEC

"

; network is IPEC-owned and IPEC-operated
And the entire network is linked by a
sophisticated communications system
involving telephone, telex, radio and

v V facsimile machine. So every
:£Sjjg V consignmentcan be

rats. carefully monitored
everystepoftheway

the Government form; end attach three or correspondents involved
copies of your invoice. Each one of the depots in the IPEC"

IPEC will even suppt you with blanks network is IPEC-owned and IPEC-operatec
of both the ccnsignmei itnoie and tiie And the entire network is linked by a

"

Governmen t form. sophisticated communications system
Just as IPE-- will supply you with the involving telephone, telex, radio and

relevant cr
f^‘

schedule-
.. V facsimile machine. So every

and tome ter any consignment can be
European oes , nalicr.. '

. carefully monitored

pnnt-out ifif uSS 83Q'£J£3&t*S6BB<S fit IPEC
^ 125 4 32. Eifm.nghani (05433) 71 81 4/5. Bristol (04541 418595/

'

-i fV.il,--,
r. Manchester (OSIl 7906283/4. Northampton (0604)

r. .
•

.

p'”"
.

1 • l*?*-. France T a/is. I.y?n >. Germany ;bura, Bayreuth Berlin, Bielefeld.Dortmund
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Ifyour fuel bills have been
bulging in the past years, they’re

going to be inflated to bursting

point next winter.

Since last Autumn, heating oil

has increased in price by over 40%
and in the next six months you will

probably be paying more.

What can be done about it?

Plenty.

Since the 1974 oil crisis, we at

Colthaveworkedhard tomakeboth
ourventilation andheating schemes

as energyand cost-saving as possible.

Forexample,whenwe
3re called

in to look at a heating problem,we
start with a free energy survey so as

to minimise costs from the outset.

In a recent case ofan Essex

company, for aninitial capitaloutlay

Of/55
000 we’re now saving them

.

-
. ..

' /

j£5,300 per annum at 1979 prices.

Then, there’s the Colt Optimi-
ser. This automatically adjusts the
switch-ontime inyourfactorytosuit
the weather.

(Thus, for the majority ofthe
winter, you can cut down on your
heating-up period.)

Another way we can save you
money is with our Instant Change-
overDualFuelHeater,whichenables
you to choose the cheapest fuel

available at the flick ofa switch.

So, you can take advantage of
interruptible gas tariffs when poss-

ible,switch to oilwhen it’s available,

or conserve it for manufacturing
puxposes.

And ifyou have to ventilate in

the winter to extract dangerous
fiimpft, our Conditionair system re-

(We evenhave an easy-to-frtcon-
version kit to draught-seal existing
ventilators.)

5

Finally our ServiceAgreement
protects your investment by ensur-
ing that your heating equipment is
checked twice a year, and th^t you

ouremergency service.

At the present momentwe are
helpinghundredsofcompanies look
forwardto awarmer, easier, cheaper
winter ahead. "Why not join them?
Withourhelp,youneedneverwatch
yourhills go sky-high again.

ColtIntefnationalLtd.,(Health
and Safety at Work),Havant, Hants
P09 2LY. Telephone: (0705) 451111
Telex-86219.
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Slacker trade likely in British aviation changes course

textiles and clothing
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

TEXTILE and clothing manufac-
turers and retailers are predict-
ing a sharp fall in business over
the next four months, and
another big decline in the
industry's labour force seems
likely.

These findings emerge from
the latest survey of trends in

textiles and clothing published
today by the National Economic
Development Office and the Con-
federation of British Industry.
It follows closely the gloomy,
prognosis in last week's CBI
survey for trends in manuxac-
turlng as a whole

In spite of the tax rebates
which most wage earners will

have received at the end of last

month, retailing confidence is at

its lowest since the joint survey
was begun in 1977.
Though sales in the period

before the survey were up in
value and volume, some slacken-
ing in the rate of growth has
taken place since the previous
survey four months earlier.

The main problems, accord-
ing to respondents, appear to

have been VAT price rises, the
effect of import quotas and oil

price increases, and supply
difficulties. The slackening is

most marked in household tex-

tiles, carpets and underwear.
Stocks are also up and the rate

of stockholding is expected to
show a further sharp reduction
over the next four months.

Id manufacturing 55 per cent
of respondents lo the survey,
carried out among more than
400 manufacturers in 20 dif-

ferent product areas, were more
pessimistic about the general
business situation than four
mouths earlier, while only 7
per cent were more optimistic.

The decline in.-confidence was
also reflected in every sector.

There is also considerable

pessimism over prospects in

export markets, though com-
panies evidently feel—possibly

as a result of the recent

weakening of sterling—that the

situation is no longer deteria rat-

ing as rapidly as in July when
the last survey was conducted.

Orders, output and deliveries

are all widely reported by

THE MOST far-reaching chan-
ges in UK civil aviation for
many years are expected to

follow the Government's Civil

Aviation Bill, published this

week.

Interest rates, and that it is In the past, the “guidelines" Introduce only after a long legal In ^
responsible to Parliament for have been used by many gov- battle with the Government ever, tn

manufacturers as having fallen

while stocks have risen and
more than half the respondents
claim they are now working
below capacity. In six sectors
more than 80 per cent of those
questioned said they were work-
ing below capacity.

In six of the upstream sectors—those producing yarns and
fabrics for conversion into gar-

ments and other products

—

more than 50 per cent report a
drop in employment over the
past four months
0 More than 5,000 managing
directors in the clothing
industry have been sent copies
of a new booklet published by
the clothing economic develop-
ment committee entitled Money
to Make Money,

‘Stop car tax dodgers’
BY USA WOOD

MORE THAN £60m a year is

lost in revenue by drivers evad-

ing Vehicle Excise Duty, accord-

ing to the Motor Age«ts Associa-

tion.

The assoication has estimated

that the “honest motorist” is

probably paying about £4 a year
to subsidise those who evade
payment of Excise Duty.
Mr. Lionel Altman, the asso-

ciation's taxation panel chair-

man, in a report to his national
council, has called on the
Government to catch dodgers,

who could total more than lm.
He said that it was ridiculous

that the procedures for relicens-

ing could not be tightened and
enforcement stepped up. If the
dodgers were forced to pay up,

|

it might even be possible to i

reduce tbe Excise Duty. I

It will have two main effects.

First, it will give substance to
the Government’s plans, an-

nounced earlier this year, to

sell off to the public up to 49
per cent of the shares in State-

owned British Airways (the
precise amount has not yet
been fixed, but the Government
will retain control).

British Airways will cease to

be a statutory corporation,
becoming instead a limited
liability company. It will be
freed from Treasury control: no
kmger will the Government set

annual profitability targets, or
appoint the chairman and direc-

tors.

The airline will have to earn
what profits it can commer-
cially, borrowing the cash it

needs for all its activities,

including equipment, without
any underlying Government
guarantees.
The board of the airline will

be appointed by the share-
holders. The Government
through its 51 per cent or more
shareholding, will still have a

big say, and some of its

nominees will also be on the
board.

British Airways can fairly

claim that it is already com-
mercial to the extent that it

has to meet intensive (and
growing) foreign competition,
that it has to borrow cash for
equipment and pay commercial

the Bill—the much greater role.

freedom that will be given to The pattern was further modi- putting them into practice.
££ ideas a better chance of their licences and operate the*

routes.

the Civil Aviation Authority to fied some years ago when the
conduct all its affairs, from Labour Government created
route licensing through fo air What it called a “ spheres? of
traffic control, airworthiness interest " policy, in which large
and safety matters. parts of the world were alio-
The Government will still cated to British Airways and

control the authority—it will British Caledonian as their
still appoint the key figure, the mai n areas of activity.
chairman—but the authority It-

self will have much greater
freedom to appoint its other at tune

SSL asm it BY DONNE
But more significantly, the the UK's international air routes

Bill foresees the authority itself to two airlines, and left the a PLAN to enable airlines to stantial revenue losses for tie

Cover for grounded

aircraft proposed
BY MICHAEL DONNE

virtually shaping future avil others scrabbling for what little insure themselves against the 41 airlines involved. . .

aviation policy. By sweeping remained. They claimed that net joss of revenues or profits Set against these losses were
away the “guidelines "whereby initiative and innovation were a* a result of their aircraft savings in unused fuel aniothw
past governments have virtually being stifled, and the country’s being grounded is now being items such as landing fees, but
told the authority what to do, overall civil air transport effort drawn up by a London-based the net losses were still sub-

especially in route-licensing, artificially restricted. international aviation insurance stantial. Laker Airways, fore*
the authority is being given the It was left to Sir Freddie ™«nn cP(ipwiek Forbes Bland ample, estimated that . tba
«nlif fn phnrt AtiHcaIw nmil T nTmn fn k«Ati1r nnf 6 * 9 ** ® j: -r T\n 1A. I..right to chart an entirely new Laker to break out of these res- Payne Aviation,
course for civil aviation in this frictions with his innovative ... ...
country.

grounding of its six DC-lOs cost1

it over £13m in lost revenues. TVT41.U _ - .. _-__.raL.i_ U UVCJ. d/lVUl ill IU3L lorcutlCb.
Skytrain, which he was able to Although it hasten possible

Sedgwick Forbes Bland Payuei
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craft Certificates of Airworthi-
Initially, the airlines will be

ness, or the grounding of air-
Te„

craft in the interests of safety.
rtS

In the summer, following the which the scheme will offer
DC-10 airliner crash in Chicago indemnity up 1

to a further %
in late May, the entire world’s days.

DC-10s is envisaged that tbe
grounded by the U.S. Federal indemnity will vary from about
Aviation Administration, and $io,000 a day for a D&9 or 727
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other airworthiness bodies,
jeti Up to about $25,000 for a

pending extensive safely checks Boeing 747, although these
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on the aircraft

The grounding, which lasted upon the size of the insurance

over a month, resulted in sub- market that develops. -

Agreement on more air

I services to U.S. sought
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE POSSIBILITY of increas-
ing- the number of flights
between the UR:and the U.S.
will be discussed at talks in

Another topic will be: the

future volume of charter flights

between the two countries. The
existing agreement on r sudi

Washington today on the flights is due to expire next
Bermuda Two air agreement spring, and the UK is anxious
between the two countries.
The U.S. is expected to ask

to have it renewed.
• Air New Zealand and British

for Boston to be added to the Airways are to introduce new
list of U.S. cities with “dual
designation”—that is, being
served by two airlines from each
country. At present there are
only two such cities—New York
and Los Angeles. All the others
are served by one airline from
each country.
In return, the UK Is expected

to ask the U.S. to accept that
all new services between the
two countries should use Gat-
wick, instead of Heathrow, to
ease congestion; at the latter.

low season apd low .price

advance purchase fares ou
routes between London and New
Zealand via Los Angeles from
December 1.

But Air New Zealand excur-

sion fares are to be increased
to cover higher fuel prices, and
currency fluctuations. !ne new
excursion fare will allow ex-

tended stays—up to one year
Instead of six months—and i
four-day stop-over on both out-

ward and return journeys. •

Hie Randforitein Estates

Gold Mining Company,

Witwatersrand, Limited
(incorporated in the Republic aj South Africa

)

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

Over 70% ofnew cars are bought or leased by businesses.

The occasional price war apart, the price of petrol is climbing and will carry
on climbing.

Given those two facts tbe choice ofa Rover as your ideal company car now
makes more sense than ever. '

The economics of pleasure

From their very conception,

Rovers were designed to anticipate

the motoring needs ofdie 1980's. In

terms of safety, comfort and perform-

ance, they're years ahead of their time

and their competitors.

But the difference that really

counts is Rover's remarkable fuel econ-

omy; a Rover 3500,for example,

cruises at over 36mpg? —— :—
At the same time, it can reach 122mph and accelerate to 60mph in a lively

8.9 seconds.(Motor.)

Rover economy an all models— 2300,2600,3500 and V8S— is particularly

good at high cruising speeds, where the elegant Rover body style works at its

aerodynamic best
The pleasure of economy
It's hard to realise that a Rover is so careful with your money: inside and out,

it's a prestigious, luxurious car.

It's also versatilefold the rear seat

down and you'll release 35.4 cubic feet of
estate car carrying capacity reachedthrough
the tailgate

And the choice offour Rovers, /
. right up to the ultimate, air-condi- /vo

tioned VSS gives any company
the chance to plan a struc-

tured fleet that will drive
' stylishly and frugally

—— right into the 1980's.

Use the coupon below to discover just how pleasur-

able Rover motoring can beAnd just how rewarding \'X<y&
y

to your business.

. Lwteh“ l? announce that a recent investigation
}j* Engineers of the Company has revealedthat a significant discrepancy exists between the samnline
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Registered Office;

Consolidated Building,
Cor. Fox and Harrison Streets,
Johannesburg, 2001.

(P.O. Box 590, Johannesburg 2000).

BERNARD SMITH,
Chairman.

2nd November, 1979
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BY PAUL TAYLOR
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THE LONDON Business School
has reported a substantial swing
towards, jobs in manufacturing
industry among its new
graduates!
More -than 60 per eent of its

graduates this year have taken
Jobs in the manufacturing sec-
tor, compared with only 35 per
cent last year, the school said
yesterday. •

r- lost year more graduates
favoured appointments in bank-
ing and financial services or in
trading' and service -companies
This year only 12 per cent took
jobs in banking or financial ser-
vices, compared with 25 per cent
last year and 15 per cent in
1977.. The figures show a 1

similar decrease in the number. -

of graduates entering trading
and service companies.
The school’s figures also

show a strong swing towards

marketing and general manage-
ment which together accounted
for 45 per cent, of first appoint-
ments compared with 28 per
cent last year.

The school said production is

still not seen as a favoured way
of advancement in industry,
although: some of the finance
and pLannEog jobs will probably
lead to line Jobs in the factory.

Half this year’s graduates, who
include .

•' engineers; scientists,

economists and accountants,

have 'been recruited by Ameri-
can companies.

.
Salaries for

those accepting jobs in the tIK
ranged from £6,500 to £13,000,
with additional benefits, includ-
ing cars and mortgages.

The . school said recruiting
companies continued to place a

high emphasis on language
ability- and experience of over-
seas business.

Call for public debate

over postal monopoly
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

A FIVE-YEAR public debate
should be held over whether
to end the Post Office's -postal
monopoly, according to the
periodical publishing industry.

The industry is the Post
Office’s biggest customer group.

In its submission - to the
Monopolies and Mergers Corn-
emission, the Periodical Pub-
lishers’ Association said that a.
review was overdue of letter

postal services in the London
region.
The association claimed that

the. productivity of the jiostal

workforce had declined in the

1970s. Tliejproductivity of other
postal systems was superior.

“The Pok Office reforms
should include the enlarged use
of sub^ntraetbrs, with whom
its efficiency could be compared
an a. job-by-job basisi," said the
association. ...

Satellites will

monitor yachts
SATELLITES are to be used
next year to keep trade of the
progress of yachts taking part
in the Royal Western/Observer
-single-handed transatlantic race.

Each yacht will carry a trans-
mitter which sends an auto-
matic signal identifying the boat
via a satellite to an information
collection system called Argos.
Argos is a space programme

developed by the US. and
France and involves NASA, the
National • Oceanic - and Atmo-
spheric Administration and the
French Centre National d’
Etudies Spatiales.

'

Each boat will also . have
Jiepsars which transmit Informa-
tion: about atmospheric pressure
and air temperature- for
scientific purposes. -

Guarantee guide

published
MANUFACTURERS’ guarantees

are a . valuable supplement to

the' protection which consumers

have in law, writes Mr. Gordon

Borre, Director General of Fair

Trading, in. his introduction to

Guarantee—a Guide for Manu-
facturers,- published by the

Office.

The goide' is intended to help

bridge the gap between what
consumers expect in a guarantee
and what manufacturers feel
able to provide. It makes
recommendations to what
guarantee should contain ho^
it should be worked 'in: the
interests of clarity, and whs
restrictive terms manufacturers
should avoid using.

. /

/
More tax cuts urged
BY PAUL TAYLOR

DIRECT taxation should be fur-

ther reduced, capital gains ands
transfer tax abolished and tax
relief should be provided on in-

terest paid ou investment loans,
the Institute of Directors has
told the Government
The institute's recipe for “ a

prosperous free, enterprise
society ” is contained in an- early
Budget submission from Mr.
Walter Goldsmith, the director
general, to the Chancellor- of

the Exchequer.

"Mr. Goldsmith urges the Gov-
ernment “to hold fast to Its

chosen course of action ” and to

resist pressures to spend its way
out of recession. The institute’s

detailed proposals include a call

for a “ progressive reduction
of the absolute level of Govern-
ment over the next few years
and a plea that , additional VAT
and North Sea oil revenues
should be used, to reduce basic

rate income tax to 25 per cent
and top rate tax to 50 per cent

The

DAN-AIR’S
Scheduled Routes from

London (Gatwick)

ABERDEEN ^wroutestart5 nom®* -

upto3 jet flights per day.

BERNE On^s^edW|ed servicetothe

BERGEN Norway

CLERMONT-FERRAND —Central
France—3 jet flights each week.

CORK —Route oommenoes April 1980*

DIJON TTnffsday flights.

ISLE OFMAN with frequent flights.

|-r,r*r-V -JBummer route—flights operateJtnDCT Wednesday, Saturdayand Sunday

KR1STIANSAND- Gateway to Southern
Norway —flights Operate Friday and Monday.-

MONTPELLIER-Upto6f!i£SweeWy.

MUNICH —RxitestarteMay 19SO-
4

NEWCASTLE -JSSSSSSST-

PERPIGNAN raguia^weeklyjetflights

SHANNON Routecommences April JS80
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NEWS ANALYSIS — CLEARING BANKS BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

Bad debt disclosures could be unlawful
THE REVELATION that the
Inter-Bank Research Organisa-
tion (IBRO) — the clearing

banks’ private research group

—

has concluded that the clearers
are overstating their bad and
doubtful ddbt provisions will
come as no surprise to bank
analysts.

“ It was the only intellectually

honest think IBRO could do,”
was how one interested party
summed it up.

The issue is of more than
technical importance. If the
clearers are overstating their
bad debt provisions, they are in
breach of the Companies Acts.
This is because, by doing so,

they must be understating
shareholders’ funds and quite
probably distorting annual
reported profits.

An undisclosed excess pro-
vision also amounts to a secret
reserve. This has been banned
by law from company accounts
since 1948 after the scandal of
the famous Royal Mail Case
years earlier.

Looking back, it is easy to see
how the clearing banks could
have got themeselves into such

position. They had been
allowed by law the privilege of
secret reserves until 1970. But
the changeover was not quite so
voluntary as some bankers
would like to believe.

The new legislation is con-
tained in the Banking Com-

panies (Accounts) Regulations

1970. Quite simply, it puts the

preparation of the clearers’

accounts on the same basis as

those of Industrial and commer-
cial companies.

Until their 1978 accounts, the
dearers gave no hint to

readers of their reports of the
size of their bad and doubtful
debt provisions. The catalyst

last year was the report of the
Price Commission, which recom-
mended that the banks should
disclose the levels of their
general bad debt provisions.

What emerged in the last

batch of accounts was not what
the Price Commission asked for.

Instead, the banks aggregated
their general and specific pro-

visions for bad debts and pub-
lished .only the aggregated
figures.' Analysts in general
said they could not make head
or tail of the figures. Senior
clearing bankers admitted
sheepishly they could not fully

explain the justification for
what was being done. Since
then, the general message from
the clearing banks has been
that the whole area is back on
the drawing board.

So far only Barclays Bank
has stated publicly that it will

give more information about
provisions—the specific provi-

sion in particular—in its next
accounts.

out that their provisions are

not material in relation to total

load advances. That is true.
However, analysts make the
point that if the provisions are
significantly overstated — as
IBRO says—-the correct com-
parison for judging materiality
is with, shareholders’ funds and
annual profits.

The banks frequently point

_
A second, and highly effec-

tive way of judging the materi-
ality of excess provisions is to
relate movements in excess
provisions to movements in
annual profits.

The area in which the
clearers are most commonly
believed to have accumulated
excess provisions is under the
title of “ General Provisions for
Bad and Doubtful Debts.”

The Companies Acts define a
provision ay “ any amount writ-
ten off or retained by way of
providing for depreciation, re-
newals or diminution in value
of assets or retained by way of
providing for any known lia-

bility of which the amount can-
not be determined with substan-
tial accuracy.”

The crucial point, according
to Mr. Richard Yorke, QC, a
leading commercial and bank-
ing lawyer, i* that the liability
or loss must be fcuozm. Refer-
ring to the Barclays and Nat-
West statement about general
provisions, he says in a joint
opinion with Mr. Stuart Isaacs,

barrister. “The notion of a
bad debt which remains to be
identified but which neverthe-

less can truly and fairly be
described as a known liability

is difficult, if not impossible, to

comprehend.

“Neither can the alternative

limb of the definition give the

clearing banks any comfort At
first sight it would seem that

any amount retained by way of

providing for diminution in

value of assets—whether known
or not — is a legitimate provi-

sion.

“But this diminution cannot
be plucked out of the air, how-
ever convenient it might be. It

must clearly be shown to be
real, and this requires that it

be identified or known.
“Assuming in favour of the

banks that it is proper to have
regard to past experience in

order to say that a quantum of
current debts, say lj per cent,

is “ known " to be bad, it does
not follow that any provision in

excess of past experience, no
matter how prudent it may be
to make it. is within the Com-
panies Acts.”

So to the extent to which the
clearing banks make general
provisions for unidentified bad
debts, say Yorke and Isaacs,
“they are continuing to create
secret reserves.” That they
know they are doing this is clear

from their evidence to the
Wilson Committee.”

But what are the conse-

quences of all this? Richard

Yorke and Stuart Isaacs sum-
marise the position as follows:

“The consequences of a

failure to comply with the Com-
panies Acts is that the directors

are guilty of an offence under
section 149(6) of the 1948 Act
which until 1976 attracted a

maximum fine of £300 or six

months’ imprisonment Since
1976 an offence under the
section is punishable by an un-
limited fine.”

It is still a defence, of course,
for a director to prove that he
took all reasonable steps for
securing compliance with the
law.

“At first sight, it might be
thought that the employment of
competent accountants, and the
absence of any protest in the
auditors, is a sufficient defence.
But in view of the obligation
placed on the directors per-
sonally to consider the necessity
for the amount of the general
provision it is doubtful whether
this is so.

“ On the other hand, it prob-
ably would be sufficient for the
director to produce the minutes
of board meetings at which he
was outvoted, recording his own
objections to the amount of the
general provisions based upon
their extension to unidentified
bad debts.”

As for the accounting firms of
Price Waterhouse, Ernst and
Whinney and Peat Marwick
Mitchell whose auditors’ re-
ports on the clearers’ accounts
continue to state in the usual
way that the accounts both con-
form to the requirements of
the Companies Acts of 1948 and
1967, and give a true and fair

view of the company’s state of
affairs—Yorke and Isaacs simply
say: “The accuracy of each of
their reports is questionable.”

A final point can be made, as
far as the auditors are con-
cerned. As Yorke and Isaacs
say, there is an old and famous
maxim in common law—Com-
munis opinio facit jus—which
can be put simply in the form:
what everyone believes to be
the law is the law. In other
words, up to now the auditors
of the clearing banks could
defend their position on the
grounds that nobody questioned
the banks’ accounting prac-
tices. This is no longer the case.

The disclosure of the IBRO
comments is likely to regenerate
interest in the clearers’
accounts at the Department of
Trade, which has already held
discussions with the banks
about the matter. Before this.

Department officials had appar-
ently been advised by the DoT
solicitor that it would he diffi-

cult to prove that the clearers’
accounts were in breach of
company laws.

Banking
Control

HowaHoneywell
computerhelps aMidlands
banktodouble itsnew
accountseverymonth.,

The Security Trust Company limited, based
in Birmingham, owes its growth to confidence in

a computer.
The companys general

manageraims up the benefits

ofhis Level 62 system very

simply: Tt has given us

economical control!*

After five years as a computer bureau user;

Security Trust decided to install its own system.

With the full co-operation ofHoneywell, the

company wrote all its own programs.Nowthe

Level 62 is directly responsible for expansion-

visible not only to the companybut to its fast-

increasingnumber ofcustomers.

Serv^nhnotmaster.

The Level 62 has created

new horizons. It has made
possible anew credit card

system: 120 retailers cannow
openup to 1000 accounts a

month* It improves customer

service: monthly statements can

be sent out on a specific day, if

requested. And it provides

immediate information to

branches-where managers can

nowplan for the future, leaving

the computer to handle routine

accounting such as customer

balance updatesand credit,

rating assessments*

Management control*

Honeywells Distributed Systems Environment

puts controlwherever management wants it: so

that more people can usemore
computer power in a more
effective way. It’s a system that

works the way you work.

And itsjust one example of

how Honeywell is giving

managers more ofwhat

managers need most GontroL

From the most complex
computer systems to the

amplest control devices,

providing better ways to help

you control your business has

always been our business at

HoneywelL

For more inforrnation,

telephone or write to the

Communications Department;

Honeywell Information

Systems limited,

Great West Road,

BrentfordTW8 9DH.

01-568 9191 (ext 432).

Honeywell
computer systems
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APPOINTMENTS

Group changes at

Hawker Siddeley
Mr. T. D. Davies has been ap-

pointed to the Board of HAW-
KER SIDDELEY DIESELS. He
is managing director of Petters.

Mr. D. A. Beese has joined the
Board Of WTLLIAM ATTKEN-
HEAD as chairman, succeeding
Mr. M. B. Waterland, who is leav-

ing to take up an outside appoint-
ment Mr. A. S. Hardyman moves
on to the Board of the WEST-
INGHOUSE BRAKE AND SIG-
NAL COMPANY as finance
director. Hr. H. R. Baines and
Mr. J. W. Ryan, having reached
retirement age, have relinquished

r if.
i-'*r}orshix« of that com-

pany. The parent concern is

HAWKER SIDDELEY GROUP.
*

The Committee of Management
of the INSTITUTE OF CANCER
RESEARCH has appointed Dr.
Robin Weiss as its new director.
He has been head of the Labora-
tory of Viral Oncology at the
Imperial Cancer Research Fund
and will take up his new appoint-
ment on May 1 next year when
Professor Leonard Lamerton,
present Director of the Institute,

retires.
Mr. A. C B. Harden bas been

appointed a consultant to C. E.
HEATH AND CO. (INSUR-
ANCE BROKING).

+
The Minister of Transport has

apoo In ted Mr. L’n Reggie a" his

special adviser on transport
matters.

-ir

Mr. T. G. Williams has been
appointed by the AUSTRALIA
AND NEW ZEALAND BANK-
ING GROUP as chief manager

"(International) in London to

succeed Mr. W. J. Bailey, who is

returning to Australia to take up
a new position. Mr. Williams
held a senior post in the Bank's
City Office, London, from 1967 to
1970. He is at present chief agent
In New York.

*
- Mr. John Trafford has joined
the CORPORATE CONSULTING
GROUP as a partner. He was
formerly a director of Heldrick
and Struggles International.

*
Mr. Barry Hartiss has been

aopolnted operations director of

HALLAMOIL and of KING
FUELS, members of the commer-
cial division of Burnett and
Hallamshire Holdings.

Mr. Patrick Vandcr Elst ha<?

been appointed managing
director of MARINE MIDLAND
LIMITED, the London subsidiary
of Marine Midland Banks.

*
First National Bank in Dallas

has changed Die name of its

London-based merchant bank
from First International Banc-
shares Limited to FIRST
DALLAS LIMITED. Ownership
of the merchant bank was
moved from First International
Bancshares, Inc., the hank’s
holding company, to the bank
la-t August Mr. Frank E. (Van)
DnBose bas been appointed
managing director and chief
executive officer of First Dallas
Limited.

*
Mr. Erik Soerensen, vice-presi-

dent, marketing, enzymes divi-

sion, bas been appointed
assistant executive vice-president
in the pharmaceuticals division

oF NOVO TNDUSTRI A/S. He
*s expected not later than July 1,
T P80. to succeed president-elect
Mr. Mads Oevlisen, who will then
ieavc pharmaceutical manage-
ment. Mr. Soerensen will at that
r: rne enter Novo's corporate
management, tbe first year as
acting member. Mr. Bent Vaboe
has become acting vice-president
of Enzyme Marketing; Mr.
Gnllan S. Agerbak has been
made product group manager
for Novo's pharmaceutical pro-
duct* exclusive of insulin; Mr.
Robin A. Priddle will be product
group manager for insulin; and
Mr. Kud Stig Andersen, bead of
the systems department of EDP.

k
Mr. Frank Kcnaghan, director

of operations for Carreras Roth-
man , ha« been appointed to the
Cum^l nf the BRITISH INSTI-

OF MANAGEMENT.

Mr. Raymond Snell, formerly
(
,
»re r’tor. participation opera-

Mens, British National Oil
Cnro^ration, has joined MOBIL
NORTH REA as joint interest
and sns adviser.

•k

Vaizey and Mr. J. M_
Pel-’ h-vp been made representa-
tives of the travelling public on

the passenger services Sub-
committee of the HEATHROW
AIRPORT CONSULTATIVE
COMMITTEE. They replace Mrs.
S. C. A- Bond and Hr. J. A.
Clayphon, whose term of office

has expired.
^

- Mr. William Nlcol has
been appointed president • of
CECOMAF (EUROPEAN COM-
MITTEE OF MANUFACTURERS
OF REFRIGERATION EQUIP-
MENT).

*
Mr. R. Burleigh and Hr. C. H.

Hashing have been appointed
associate directors of JOHN
HOWARD AND COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL.

*
Mr. G. A. Wrtghtman has

become a director of FREMONT
INSURANCE COMPANY (UK)
The following have been
appointed as U.S. directors: Mr.
I* E. McIntyre, Mr. J. A
McIntyre, Mr. D. L. McIntyre
and Mr. H. W. Degner.

Mr. David C. Howarth has
been made a partner of G. F.

SINGLETON AND CO. He has
been with the firm's Manchester
office for 21 years. Mr. David I.

Hepworth and Mr. James A.
Hague have been appointed
associates to the partnership.

Rear Admiral Sir Nigel Cecil

has been appointed Lieutenant
Governor of the ISLE OF MAN
in succession to Sir John Paul
Sir Nigel will take up office in

September 1980.
* .

Hr. L. S. F. Charles has become
chairman of ALUMINIUM WIRE
AND CABLE COMPANY in place
of Mr. R. £. Utiger, who bas
resided. Mr. J. C Armstrong
has been appointed to the Board.

RAUMA -REPOLA (ENGIN-
EERING) bas made the following
changes in tbe organisation of
the Lokomo division: Hr. Ian
Macleod-Smtth becomes managing
director of the Lokomo Crusher
and Lokomo Crane divisions
Mr. Michael Bathgate has been
appointed a director and general
manager of the Crusher division.

He was formerly managing
director of Bathgate Quarry
Equipment; Mr. J. A. Chapman
is now a director and general
manager of the Crane division.

*
Hr. W. K. Whitehead has

relinquished the chairmanship of
W. AND J. WHITEHEAD
(LAISTERDYKE) and been
appointed the first president of
the company. Hr. R; G. Hostler
has become chairman and Mr.
D. B. A. Evans joins tbe Board
as an additional director.

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
BANK (Al-Bank Al-Saudi
Al-Alami) has appointed Mr.
Ford M. Fraker and Mr. Roland
de Malherbe as managers in the
general banking division. Mr.
Fraker, who wjll be in charge
of the bank's Middle Eastern
corporate business, joins the
bank from Chemical Bank where
he was regional vice-president for
the Gulf Area and general
manager in charge of its offshore
bank unit in Bahrain. Mr. de
Malherbe will Follow the bank’s
European business and was
formerly a manager with
Citibank, Paris.

*
Mr. Robert H. V. Douglass,

formerly a director of the
finance department of Bankers
Trust International, London, bas
been elected director and
resident representative of BT
FINANCE, Tokyo.

Mr. L. J. Baldwin, a director
of Clares Carlton and secretary
of Clares (Holdings), has been
-appointed a director of CLARES
(HOLDINGS).

*
Mr. Michael B. Harrison has

been - appointed managing
director of- FIELDING AND
PLATT, a. member of the
Redman Heenan International
group, following the resignation
of Mr. J. Lindsay-German. Mr.
David V. Rowles, who is

managing director of Redman
Heenan Process Engineering,
will now also become managing
director of Heenan Environ-
mental Systems.

*
Mr. Spencer Crookenden has

been appointed a director and
chairman of BURCO DEAN. He
Is at present chairman of K
Shoes of KendaL

r-CNTSACTS

SLP Group to build

o*l platform modules
The SLP GROUP has been
.rv.-rt-ded a contract to build the
p.rronimrotation / control complex
fv the Maureen platform for
Phillips Petroleum Company. The
project, valued at almost £5m. is

s'l’cilu’led ?nr completion in 1980.

Total weight of the five and three
storey modules will be about
2,000. tonnes, and will consist of
five modules, three of which are
five storeys high and provide
accommodation, dining, kitchen,
storage, changing, medical and
recreation facilities. Tbe accom-
modation includes 75 two-berth
cabins. The two three-storey
mnduies contain a machine shop,
switchroom, stores, offices,

laundry, and coffee and snack
bar. deep freeze food stores,
control room, instrument work-
shop, radio and equipment room,
and other facilities.

*
JA ELLIOTT has secured a con-
tract worth more than £5m for
the completion of the Darrick
Wood site at Orpington for the
Utopian Housing Association. The
contract consists of the comple-
tion of 300 houses, 60 fiats and a
community centre. Work has
commenced on site and is due
for completion in 19SL

*
An order worth over £100.000 bag
been received by TAYLOR IN-
STRUMENT, Stevenage, from
Alexandria Petroleum Company.
Egypt for process control
instrumentation for a crude dis-

tillation unit

Vibroplant Harrogate, has pur-
chased 100 solids handling
centrifugal pumps from SYKES
PUMPS valued at about £145.000.
A £3.5m contract has been
awarded to E. Thomas and Co.,
Truro, by British Rail Western
Region for the redevelopment
of part of the Laira maintenance
depot in Plymouth. Work has
started, and will be. completed in
1981. Part of the present' servic-

ing building is to be demolished
and rebuilt. Tbe new structure
will measure 786 feet long by 72
feet wide, almost five times lar-

ger than the present building.
As at present there will be time
tracks. The new area will be used
for the maintenance of high
sprpd trains and locomotive
hauled coaching stock together
with tbe servicing of locomotives
and diesel multiple units. Ten
new <rtabiiT)<* sidiri"*! •v«t> bo intro-

duced, also a.new outside fuelling
track. Other stages include a
new washing plant; a prototype
“nose-end” cleaning apparatus
for the high speed trains win
also be provided.

*
AUTOSENSE EQUIPMENT,
Bicester, has an order worth over
£2m from Froude Engineering,
Worcester for the design, con-
struction and installation of tbe
computer control system of what
will be tbe world's most advanced
post-prodtfetion line engine test-
ing installation for Land-Rover,
West Midlands, comprising 24

fort f.’Ur
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GENERAL OUTLOOK GENERAL BUSINESS SITUATION

Confidence drops further
4 tnonthly moving total October WTJ

CONFIDENCE ABOUT the

prospects for business fell

further last month to the lowest

point for nearly three years,

according to the FT monthly

survey of business opinion.

All three sectors covered in

October — non-electrical en-

gineering, chemical and oil and
shipping and transport indus-

tries—were less optimistic than
they had been in June. This

brought the index down to its

lowest point since December,
1976.
However, the steep fall of the

previous two months in the

index covering the level of
optimism about the UK economy

19M ’75
*

*76
^
*77

*

‘V *7?

generally eased in October,
mainly because of greater con-
fidence In the chemical and oil

sector.
Industrial relations and the

immediate prospects of a reces-

sion were the key factors in
promoting pessimism.

Engineering and shipping
and transport industries re-

ported that deliveries were down
in the last four months,' but
this was counterbalanced by
improvements from the chemi-
cal and oil group. As a result

the index shows little change.
The index for export expecta-

tions over the next 12 months
rose, even though engineering
companies were less optimistic.

Are you more or less optimistic about
your company’s prospects than you were
four months ago:

Ju»y-
©ct.

June-
Sept.

%

Way-
Aue.

Eng.

Apr.- (non- Chemicals
Cle

%
) &

%
iT

More optimistic 24 32 42 45

Neutral 35 38

Less optimistic 41 30

39

19

38

17

2

24

74

IS 3T^

EXPORT PROSPECTS {Weighted by experts)

ORDERS AND OUTPUT

Decline slows down
THE CHEMICAL and oil sector

were markedly more optimistic

that output would rise over the

next 12 months. As a result

even though the other two sec-

tors revised expectations down-

wards, the index rose sharply.

The median expected increase

in output is now 5.6 per cent,

compared with 4.8 per cent in

September.

The engineering sector was
more inclined to report reduced
orders over the last four months
than it had been last June, but
the other two sectors showed

hbaofVBrWii 4—1 tr-
ig* *75 *76 77 *n ’79

slight increases which left the

index unchanged overall.

Tbe strike was the chief factor

blamed for tbe decline in

engineering orders, with the

strong pound and the economic

situation being contributory

factors. There was also said to

be less work available from
overseas sectors.

There was little change in the
index covering expected order

books over the next 12 months.
While engineering companies
were less optimistic this was
offset by increased expectations

in the other two sectors.

CAPACITY AND STOCKS

Disputes more frequent
THERE was a sharp rise in the
frequency with which labour
disputes were mentioned as a
factor affecting production,, to-

gether with an increase in con-
cern over shortages of raw
material.

Overall, however, the index of
the extent to which output was
affected by demand rather than
supply constraints showed no
change.

Most companies in the ship-

ping and transport sector said
they were operating at below
their planned capacity. This re-
sponse was offset by

. more
favourable answers from the

40;
I

Factors Affecting
20 - Production

ktanksw«Rs

engineering group, leaving the
index unchanged.

There continue to be strong
signs that companies are deter-
mined not to be caught with ris-

ing stocks in the expected reces-

sion. There was little change in
the index for the expected level
of work in progress and raw
materials in the next 12 months,
although there was a slight rise
in expectations for stocks of
finished goods.

However, the survey points
out that the index would pro-
bably have fallen were it not
for the effect of some companies
wanting to rebuild stocks after
the engineering dispute.

CAPACITY WORKING
4 monthly moving total October 1979

'July-

Oct.
june-

Sept,

May-
Aug.

Apr-
July

Eng. Shipping
(non- Chemicals and
elect) & Oils Transport

% % %
Above target capacity

% %
10 13 13 15 —

Planned output 50 50 54 60 47 48 22
Below target ‘capacity 36 37 31 27 47 37 70

No answer

INVESTMENT AND LABOUR

Plans cut back
THE FIRST signs that com-
panies are preparing to cut back
on Investment plans to meet the
recession emerged in last

month's survey. At .the same
time there was a further sub-
stantial cut in labour plans.
All three sectors were more

inclined to expect their labour
forces to decrease than in June,
bringing the employment index
down to the lowest level since
November, 1975.

This meant that about 24 per
cent more companies expect
their labour forces to fall over
the next 12 months than expect
them to rise. This compares

with a deficit of 14 per cent in

September and tbe figure of 5
pen cent typical over the pre-
vious three months.

spite. of a slight improve-
t in investment plans by
.eering companies, the

for capital expenditure
r the next 12 months fell

d
rply after being fairly stable

fqr several months.
jMost of the respondents were
interviewed before exchange
controls were abolished but the
survey comments that from the
pattern of answers abolition was
unlikely to have any major
effect, “ apart perhaps from nne
on financing techniques.”

4 monthly moving total October 1979

Over the next 12 months export* will be:

July-
Oct.
%

June- May- Apr>
Eng.

(non- Chemicals
elect.) It Oils

% %
Higher 62 56 51 54 33 54

Same 24 33 29 30 50 8 .
.

•• Lower 13 10 19 15 10 38

Don’t know 1 1 1 1 7

NEW ORDERS
4 monthly moving total October 1979

The trend of new orders - In the last

4 months was:

July-
OcL
%

June-

T
May- Apr.-

Eng.
(non- Chemicals
elect.) & Oils

% %

SWpping

T ^jr
Up 52 so 53 60 45 60. -

: 3r~
Same 12 14 17 14 6 —
Down 8 7 4 6 41 — . .

- No answer 28 29 26 20 8 40 30

PRODUCTION/SALES TURNOVER
4 monthly moving total October 1979

Those expecting production/sales turn-
over in the next 12 months to

:

July-
Oct.

%

June- May- Apr.-

't

Eng.
(non- Chemicals mi
elect.) & Oib Transport

% % sr^
’ Rise over 20% 6 7 • 4 4 • 2 — .

Rise 15-19% 4 5 3 4 — — 18 .

Rise 10-14% 15 8 15 19 — 44 —

•

Rise 5-9% 22 22 24 24 14 19 18

About the sane 43 43 38 35 49 37 52

Fall 5-9% 1 — —

-

— IT — —
No comment 9 15 16 14 18 12

STOCKS
4 monthly moving total October 1979

Raw materials and components over the
next 1 2 months will

:

July-

OcL
•%

June-
Sept.

%

May^

**
Apr.-

**

Eng. Shippinj

(non- Chemicals and
elect.) 8c OHs Transport

% % %
~ Increase 31 28 33 33 9 & ,17

Stay about the same 47 54 55 54 29
.

26 _ .57.

Decrease 15 12 4 7 45 IS -I*-;

No comments 7 6 6 6 17 — 8
'

Manufactured goods over the next 12
months will

:

"7
J

Increase 17 11 12 13 — 45 .

Stay about the same 49 55 56 55 61 22 , 53

Decrease 10 .8 4 6 8 15 • —
No comments 24 26 28 26 31 18 47,:

FACTORS CURRENTLY AFFECTING PRODUCTION
‘-4 monthly moving total

July- June- May- Apr.-

°% *£ ** 't
Home orders 71 72 68 67

,=to -

October 1979 ^ i-

Eng. Shippinj

(non- Chemicals awl -

elect.) & Oils Transport

% - % %
83 52 39

J

( Export orders 63 61 52 50 95 60 22r

Executive staff 9 14 13 13 6 15

Skilled factory staff 29 35 38 36 36 30 18

Manual labour 3 7 fr 9 1 — — !»

Components 9 7 9 ,. 9 — 15 35!;

/ Raw materials 16 11 9 .. 8 1 40 18

Production capacity (plant) 11 II 11 ( 10 17 — 18
}

> finance 1 1 — — — —
Others 5 4 4 i 5 . 22 - 4'i

? Labour disputes 47 41 35 139 63 37 18

No answer/no factor 2 2 5 5 — — n
LABOUR REQUIREMENTS (Weighted by employment) \

4 monthly moving total
;

, .j

October 1979-
||

Bug. Shiw*S
(non- Chemicals ’ and

J

elect.) & Oils Transport

- 23 - - j!

Those expecting their labour force over
the next 12 months to

:

Increase

luiy-

Oct
%
15

June-
Sept.

%
16

May-

**
18

Apr.-

't\
16 ;

Stay about the same 44 52 57 60 20 45 62
jj

Decrease 39 30 23 22 80 32 37 if

No comment 2 2 2 2 : — — “Tt
CAPITAL INVESTMENT (Weighted by capital

4 monthly

Those expecting capital expenditure over

the next 12 months to :

increase in volume

Jofy-

Oct
June-
Sept.

%
41

Increase in value

42 42 44 47 54 45

but not in volume

Stay about the same

COST AND PROFIT MARGINS
COSTS

4 monthly moving October_T979

Wages rise 16% Wages rise by:

July-

Oct_

%

June-
Sept.

May-
Aug.

Apr-
Juhr

5-9%

THE INDICES for both wages
and total unit costs continued
to rise last month, while more
companies expected profit mar-
gins to contract

20Z

15Z

Total Unit Costs

MV
103

51

(V
UafcrEsaBfHtf

1974 *75 *76 *77 T8 *79

All three sectors expected

wages to increase over the next

12 months by more than they

bad in June. The median ex-

pected rise in wages is now 16
per cent, compared with 149
per cent in September. The
median expected rise for total
unit costs rose from 13.4 per
cent to 13.7 per cent
Engineering and shipping and

transport companies were
Slightly more optimistic about
profit margins than in June, but
this was more than offset by
greater pessimism among oil

and chemical companies. This
.index bas fallen to the point at
which more companies expect
profit margins to contract than
to rise — for the first tune for
18 months.
These , surveys, which are

carried out for the Financial
Times by the Taylor Nelson
Group, are based upon extensive
interview with top executives.
Three sectors and some 30

companies are covered in turn
every month. They are drawn
from a sample based upon the
FT -Actuaries’ Index, which
accounts for about 60 per cent

of all public companies.

Tbe all-industry figures are
four-monthly moving totals
covering some 120 companies in

10-14%
~ — 2

Eng. Shipping

(non- Chemicals and
elect.) & Oils Transport

% % % _

27 40
15-19%

28
34

52 43 —
32

17

20-24%
29 28

-29%

35 15

175'!’ 1

50a -

Volume of
Purchases

„A.fK
J nMj \

+ J
1

M MwdBjsa'Spwlant’

l 1 1 L
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 |

Same
No answer

IT-

W
Unit cost rise by :

18-

5-9

10-14%

15-19%

1

7

44

27

7

45

2
16

3
22

17
6 15

35
23

26

*0-24%

Decrease

No answer 15

3

2
20

21

2
17 29 33

m
18

1 — 15

21 22

PROFIT MARGINS
22 43

4 monthly moving total

11 industrial sectors (mech-
anical engineering Is surveyed
every secona month).

Complete tobies can be pur-
chased from Taylor Nelson and
Associates.

Those expecting profit margins over the
next 12 months to

:

July-

Oc*.
june-

Sept.
May-
Aug.

October 1979 * .

Eng. Shaping
Apr*- (non- Chemicals: . - and

-

July elect.) & Oils Tramsrfort

li
<h *3,

V

% %
45 15 4i:

54 22 ..-nr:

43
15-^22

iff
,
ririv ^

onlit

ana Bisfo

?- pen Dri™r

p:;

lb s

-

expenditure) 3

moving total October 1979 -
.jj

M _
„Eng. SWppha

may- Apr.- (non- Chemicals audit
Aug. July elect.) A Oils Transput

% % % % % ?;

b!,,.:. y-‘
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file on deals

BY NICK-GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

UNIONS in- toe chemical in-,
dnstry ..are collating details of
c<mrpany?settlements wMcfa pro-
vide immediate reductions in
boms or commitments to do so*

Mr. David Wartiurtan, General
and Municipal Workers Union
national officer, said yesterday
that deals Which incorporated
an immediate' shortening of
working hours

.
generally, meant

a reduction from 42 to 37j hours
for shift workers. But some also
gave day workers a STf hour
week.

Most of the companies which
have conceded shorter hours are-
relatively small. They are
mainly in the ’ North-west and
Midlands. The agreements have
also been struck at local plant
level and the unions will be
asking, the . companies if they
-are willing to extend the ar-
rangements company-wide.

" Some chemical manufacturers
have indicated that they are
prepared to reduce hours within
the next 12 months. Mr. War-
burton said that one large manu-
facturer. Albright and Wilson,
had informed senior stewards
that it was prepared to. discuss
the question of boors.
The unions are due to meet

senior industrial relations repre-

sentatives - ffom^tbe Chemical
Industries Association later this

month to^giscuss the possibility

of reconstituting the national

chemical - industry agreement.
This collapsed earlier this year
with tberbreakdown of national

pay taH&> '
..

The . unions want a national
agreement reintroduced but this

will depend on management and
iwiInhwL agreeing new priTirimiTp

pay rates.

-Tie anicma will want to con-

wUdate any achievements on the
issue of. hours in the. chemical
industry doting forthcoming pay
and conditions negotiations for

the painf and rubber industries.

They have already' informed
the Paint Makers Association,

Which : represents .- about 100
paint manufacturers, that re-

duced hours will be a major
part of the claim. Local union
negotiators for the rubber indus-

try have also been advised that

they win be ,
pressing for

changes hr working hours.
The_ national paint industry

agreement is due in January,
when three quarters of workers
in the rubber industry are also

due to settle.

Lorry drivers vote for

tachograph-plus pay

NUPEto
fight cuts

in public

services
THE EXECUTIVE of the

Natloual Union of Public

Employees instructed ofEcers at

the weekend to develop a policy

of non-co-operation over public

service cuts.
'

Ur. Bernard Dix, assistant

genera] secretary said NUPE’s
700,000 members were not pre-

pared. in any way to co-operate
over spending cuts. Workers
would refuse to accept increased

duties If workforces were cut

or overtime reduced.

“We will not do it Some
of the work will just remain un-

done,” he said.

Mr. Dix did not rule out the
possibility of strikes. He indi-

cated, however, that the union
would not be prepared to give
general support to strike action,

but national officers would want
to look at each issue as it arose.

The union would be careful
not to beJed into a trap where
a local authority might welcome
a strike as a way of saving
money.

The executive council said the
cuts would “ further increase un-
employment and reduce living

standards at a time of economic
recession.”

It welcomed the TUC cam-
paign against the cuts and
declared its willingness to co-

operate with community groups,
such as hospital leagues of
friends, parent teacher associa-

tions and tenants’ associations,
in a campaign against Govern-
ment policies.

BL aims to set manning

levels and work pace
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

BL HOPES to press home the

advantage gained by the over-

whelming workforce support for

its redundancy plans in pay
negotiations which open today.

The company has totally

rejected demands for a 30 per
cent index-linked increase for

the 90,000 car workers.

Management insists that it can
afford only a 5 per cent increase

plus a self-financing productivity
deal. And the price for the

package must be a radical

change in working methods and
an end to restrictive practices.

BL believes the time right for

an assault on the powers of shop
stewards to control manning
levels and the pace of the job—
the issue which management
maintains Is at the heart of the
company’s poor productivity
record.

Shop stewards, who were al-

most unanimous in their oppo-
sition to plans by Sir Michael
Edwardes, the BL chairman, to

close plants and make more than
25,000 workers redundant, real-

ise their authority has been
undermined by the workforce
ballot which registered a seven
to one decision for the manage-
ment line.

Union negotiators, while
aware of their weakness in the
three days of talks which open
in Coventry today, believe the

reforms demanded by manage-
ment are so radical that a shop
floor revolt is almost inevitable

when it comes to detailed imple-

mentation.
A clear option for manage-

ment would be to resort once
more to the ballot, as it did with

last year’s 5 per cent pay offer.

The complication is that part
of this year’s package is an in-
centive scheme very similar to
one rejected in a previous ballot.

Mr. Geoff Armstrong, em-
ployee relations director, has
stressed that a quick end to
negotiations is important “We
are not playing negotiating
games,” he said. Industrial ac-
tion would not force the com-
pany to pay more but push it

“nearer to the brink.”

Questioned
The authority of BL Cars’

existing negotiating machinery
has been thrown into question
by the demand from Sir Michael
for “ a strong group of top
people” to seek new mechan-
isms to speed up the resolution
of disputes.

The issue will be discussed at
the next meeting of the execu-
tive of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions on December 6. The con-
federation has already swung
its weight behind pushing
through Sir Michael’s strategy.
Mr. Alex Ferry, genera] sec-

retary of the confederation, said
last night that, having recom-
mended the plan, there was a
responsibility to help with its

implementation.
Such official support would

provide valuable assistance to

BL in effecting the large-scale
transfer of work between plants.
Opposition by some groups of
workers seems inevitable, but
the confederation’s leadership
appears prepared to exercise i\s

authority.

The company has time on its

side to the extent that the
closures and transfer of work
are not scheduled until next
year.

The executive committee of

the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, which recom-
mended its members not to

vote for the plan, will review its

position on December 3. The
union chums to represent 70 per
cent of the BL workforce.

TASS, the white^oIJar sec-

tion of the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers, will

also review its stance of total

opposition. The staff union will

find itself under considerable
pressure to lift sanctions,

already imposed, which prevent
the transfer of designs and
plans between plants.

The BL board meets on Wed-
nesday to give official approval
to the revised strategy, which
is thought to require an addi-
tional £200m of state aid to
finance acceleration of the
model programme, redundan-
cies, and rationalisation.

BR opens new
Glasgow line

BRITISH RAIL opens its new
Argyle line and seven new sta-

tions in Glasgow today. The
4.75-mile line links the city’s

north and south electrified

suburban networks, and will

increase the number of trains

by about 30 per cent to nearly
900 a day.

BASLE STOCK

EXCHANGE
FOUNDED 1876

A Government regulated market in daily

contact with banking centres

throughout the world

Watch for fuller information
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CHAMBER OF THE BASLE STOCK EXCHANGE
STOCK EXCHANGES INTELLIGENCE LTD.

F-O. Bex 244/CH4001 Basle

Tel: 25 11 50 Telex: 62524

LORRY DRIVERS. in the Peter-
borough area voted yesterday
to accept the tachograph but to
seek extra inflation-linked pay-
ments to co-operate with its

introduction.
The derision was taken by a.

mass meeting called by Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union officials representing
1.500 men in more than 30 com-
panics.

They accepted a proposal

from their shop stewards that

it; would he futile to fight .the

tachograph. -

; Mr. Jack AshweD, Transport
and Genera] national secretary,

has advised branches not to go
ahead with the first of a series

of. oneday .strikes today over
the tachograph pending the

derision- of ia special delegates

conference later this week.

May and Baker offer accepted
MEMBERS OF the Association
of Management and Professional

Staffs at two southern plants of

May and Baker, the pharma- ^ _ . ..
ceutical company, have accepted Cbncmation and Arbitration

a pay offer of 15 per cent Service.

• The agreement; which

operates from July, followed

intervention by toe Advisory,

Plea on prison officers’ pay
_NQ_ INCREASES in prison,

officers’ pay should be made
without a pledge from the

Prison Officers’ Association that

if-HVonld urge its members to

Jake courses in some form of
psychiatric nursing, the

.Matthew Trust urged Mr*
William • Whitelaw, pie

;

Some'
Secretary, yesterday.
• The- Matthew Trust repre-

sents several hundred mental
offenders / in top security
hospitals, fend prisoners .With a
mental fllhess background.

BMOUE NATIONALE DE PAMS
IN KUWAIT

The B.N.P. Group, through its subsidiary BANQUE
NATIONALS DE PARIS ‘‘INTERCONTINENTALE*’ has
just acquired a 17.5% shareholding in the capital of the
ARAB EUROPEAN FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Co. s.aJc.

(AREF). a financial company whose main office is located

in Kuwait.

AREF has a 1 million Kuwaiti Dmar (approximately
US$3,650,000) capital, 51% of which are held by represen-
tatives of KUWAIT’S- commercial and. financial circles,

-and 49% by European interests. The latter include
BJLP-. BANQUE INDUSTRTELLE & MOBHJERE PRIVEE
and UNION DES ASSURANCES DE PARIS, on the French
side,- BANQUE CANTRADE, ORMOND, BURRUS SA. from
GENEVA and ULTRAFIN A-G. -from ZURICH, on the.

Swiss side, as well as HAUCK BANQUIERS LUXEM-
BOURG SA.

The BNP, Group will he represented within AREF^s
Board of Directors whose President Is -Mr. Abdul Aziz

Ahmad AL-BAHAR.

'

Through this acquisition of shareholding, BJLP. shows
once more its concern towards the. - development of the

Franco-Arab financial and commercial relations. B.N.P.

thus offers to its customers a wide range of services

intended to promote their business not only in the Emirate

of Kuwait, hot also in all the Middle-Eastern market

UDcnr
SummaryofResults
Yearto30thApril

.. 1979 1978 1

'Rimovar 49487,912 20,882,817

Operating Profit before

— taxation 1,066,707 1,031,264

Net Profit after taxation

(including

extraordinary items) 932,476 962295

Ordinary dividend

Dividend cover

249,653 284,913

(excluding

extraordinary items) 4.0 3.9

Profit after tax and
727,376dzvidend 682£23

EarningPerShare of lDp:

BaseEarnings 748p 690p

Fulfy DilutedEarnings &85p 6.33p

|
Copies of theR-port
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AirportExpress.

Nowyoucangetaboaiding
passwithoutevengping

totoeairport.

CUTS QUEUES
DOWNTO SIZE.

rou onlyhave to jj:v (
spendfiveminutes atthe

airportto seehow
crowdeditgets thesedays

At certain times of

thedayyon can see as
manyas 30 people queue-
ing at everyavailable

check-in desk.

ButnowTWA intro-

duces AirportExpress to

cutthese queuesdownto
\

she.

Whenyoubookyour
tripwithyour travelagent

you cannowrequestyour
boardingpasses andseatnumbers

inadvance.Not onlyforyour

outwardflightbutforallthe

TWA flights you
^ have tomakeon a trip

to the States - outward,

allyour connectingandretum

PASSESBHPORE fHghtS.wS Soyou don’t

haveto queuefor

them atthe airport

Allyouhave todo isdrop

yourbaggageattheAirport

Express aeskandyoukeon
your* waythroughto theplane
to the exactseatyou askedror.

Smoking,non-smoking,

aisleorwindow.
SEEINGLESS OB-

Youmakethe
choiceandTWA will1

confirmyourseating
ardestandforwari

oardingpasses

to vourtravel agentDVOl
within28 days o:

each departure.

Ifyou shouldneed
to changeyourflights,

• o O iUAklo™ CHOOSEYOUR SEATWHENYOU
its not aproblem. make your booking.

TWA has 193 Ticket

Offices intheStates whereyou can getthe
sameAirportExpress service.

OnyourwaybackfromtheStates,atany
ofthe50 cities servedbyTWA,youcansimpfy
checkinyourbaggage atthe kerb-side.

ATWA representative

will checkyour ticket,pick

up your baggageandyou

H canwalk straight

throughthe ter-

minal toyourplane

withoutanyqueues

uui

"WethinkyoulllikeTVvA’s REnSsENTAnvE

newAirportExpress service.

Unless, ofcourse,you’reoneofthose

peoplewho enjoys queueing

at airports.

DROPYOUR
BAGGAGE

You’re going to like us Wwn



Mm factory and

office awards
CONTRACTS WORTH £4.2m London, N7, for Hanover St.

nave been won by John Will- George Developments, value

mott Construction and A. E. *™>.000; at

Goat Wharf. Brentford for Droia-
hjmes Loastruction.

dale Management Services. value
Jobs include: laboratory build- fSSl.OOO; and refurbishing of

ing aL Saffron Walden for Fison offices at Hitchin for the Provi-

^ BRITISH RAIL has awarded a and will house High Speed

US £3Jm contract toE. Thomas and T**5®*-

Company (subsidiary of the addltion’ will be nns-
. , cellanecus ancillary buildings

London NT for Hanover St
Mowle“ Group

?
t0 red^relop

constructed in traditional brick

George DeveloLenU valuo
of Laira maintenance depot, and blockwork.-

£700 000- an office building at
Ply™011*11- The contract also calls for the

Goar' Wharf Brentford for dIhis- Work has just started on the laying of ten sidings together

if*
which includes the demoli, with fuelling and wSbinfSci-

fSS 1 000- and refurbishing of 11011 of 811 sbed
i

311(1 thB “ties. Completion is due in

offices at Hitch in for the Provi- construction of a new three- autumn 1981.

deiit Mutual Life Assurance 5?** 240 raetres lonS *>y The facilities entail manyAgrochemical Division, value dent. Mutual Life -Assurance

£920,0W); factory extension for Association, value £620.000. 22 metres wide, with inspection diffr-reru pnqincerine senices to

pits beneath the tracks. The be carried out by specialist nom-V. S. Engineering. Luton, value Other contrjecs included in P _r
eiieaHt ™ _

ine
?
e ^5"®“. 7y s

rea;

£347,000; 10 warehouse units at tile total Lire for Kaslemere building will be of steel frame mated sub-contractors.

the Caledonian Trading Estate, Esfates and Key Markets.

and sewerage work sea water of
°
the °Whi^

e
C?ity ^IndustriS

Pork at Wood Laae, London,
THE DEPARTMENT of Energy W12 has begun.

CONTRACTS TOTALLING Estate, Stourbridge. Contract has agreed to provide two-tMrds Henry Boot is undertaking
more than £3.3m have been period for this £392,000 job is f ^ tannonn needed to fin- tbe contact which calls for
awarded to Bryant Holdings. 26 weeks.

" 1

.

'
<

of tteJ

.

ne®?®“
o

tfl'

“J about 160.000 sq ft of factory
Major jobs are for the A sewage treatment works ance seconQ Pnase 01 3 and warehousing premises plus

modernisation of municipal extension at Stanley Down ton, concrete-iri-the-oceans research integral office accommodation,
houses. One contract is for near Stroud, Gloucestershire, programme. Its commitment to The site is close to the M41
Walsall Metropolitan Borough has been awarded by the Lower the £400,000 is based on the ex- and is opposite the BBC TV
for refurbishing 220 pre-war Severn Division of the Severn pectation that the Construction studios.

d-.ve’iintx in 47 weeks. This is Trent Water Authority and is Indiistrv Research and Informs- Completion of this first stage.
Phase 6 of the Blakenhal! area worth about £1.3m:

' todustry Research and mrorraa
ffJp the ArrowcrWt p ^

in Eloxwich and is worth £1.5m. Two industrial factory units ™n Association will raise the scheduled for early 1981.
Work for Dudley Metropoli- are ro oe built at Woodley remaining £200.000 from Indus- Architects are the Julian Keyes

Strength of

concrete in

sea water

Industrial

estate
' /

Phase 6 of the Blakenhal! area worth about £I.3iil ' -» Jjl], for the Arrowcroft Group is

in Eloxwich and is worth £1.5m. Two industrial factory units ™n Association will raise the scheduled for early 1981.
Work for Dudley Metropoli- .'.to :o oe built at Woodley remaining £200.000 from Indus- Architects are the Julian Keyes

tan Borough is for the modern- Airfield. Reading, for Adwest trial contributors. TCie full Partnership.
"

isution of 32 dwellings on the Properties under a £381,000 con- £200.000 target has yet to be
Stambermill-Sreppine Stones tract. hit but ciria says it has made n

enough progress in attracting W SrCiiOUSC
Severs! jjofes for Laing Tim linitsWORK INVOLVED in contracts £351.000 under a Home Office to provide specific information

worth more than £i.Im awarded award. on the strength of structures THREE SEPARATE contracts

OU^UU 1U1 LUb TfV&n LV
^

In this work the aim will be 13fl|TC
to provide specific information
on the strength of structures THREE SEPARATE contracts

to John Laing Contraction, m- At the Bull Ring Centre In exposed to the pressures of deep WOrth £2m have bean awarded a superstore complex at Tral-

Birmingham the company has water, the mechanics of cor- i0 g. Dew and Co., and cover: iwn. Swansea

This timber-framed bunding— Little Honeton Hall In Cheshire— is being restored for J£e wevhridffe Snrrev
National Trust by R. Bridgeman and Sons, a member of the Linford Building Group. The y

second phase of restoration has begun with the re-slating of the west wing. The company has -avraraeu

already carried out extensive repairs to the roof which was first hunt in 1570 and had not been
Iff,,

repaired since the 18th «ntmy SfW/SFSSS
ground -floor area with
office accommodation.

.
' This contract incli

Three awards to Wimpey SSEsS
ASSOCIATED DAIRIES has Work hs just begun and is installation of central heating,

awarded a £2.3m contract to due for completion in Septem- electrical rewiring, modernisa- D1U Hi Uvi
Wimpey for the construction of 5

er
’ ji!? tion of kitchens and bathrooms « .

a superstore complex at Tral- ^ “e
~ IOT WatO*

StewaiMf
WORK HAS started

1

; fco;

a

Asda superstore- .at jParij HoyaJ
Road, Park RcyaL -London,

This £2im confraet^kwardft,
: to Kyle StewarV^3s>"-fer :^
erection of

,

a^3naflfly; >gnEl
-

storey. butidmg.witEVniezzaiQn.
^office ' accommodation. Th-
building is to be steel frayLt

with external walls in bri*
work and blockwozfc. The*
will be extensive car parting

and external works. • —
Area of the ground floor win

be 6.700 square metres and (he
mezzanine floor -500 squats

metres. Work is due to be com-

pleted in 44 weeks.
. .

Kyle Stewart has also won j
£900,000 contract at BrooMamfe
Industrial Park, Oyster laiy

Weybridge,: Surrey. . .

Awarded by Oyster Le®
Properties it is for the constnH-

ti6n of five industrial units, each

of - about 1,000 square metres
ground -floor area with integral

office accdnunodatum.

This contract includes car

parking lorry access, landscap-

ing and the extension of aQ

mains services to the area.

i,
r--r - rv'-C'-H *%rj rtf hnrtirt - iJiiu^iiaiu UJC LOiUj/auj lldd " — u v. i/6tr oyju UU., <UIU LUVCl

.

n.oa^rr.:.. non or nomeb,
a jooo.QOO contract to repair rosion m sea water and in the design and construction of six

repair* to stores and an exfen-
fl re damage to the roof of the splash zone, and the fatigue warehouse units at Blackrod

.s : r»:i r-» n prison. Mecca banqueting suite and. in effect of wave action. Estate, Horwich, for Land
’:ork*rns?Tien job is worth Worcester, a £100.000 contract

a-usi, uic uicuwuua u> io u. new ana uo., ana cover: twn. Swansea. lamv and Wareham. started and is due to be finished
tsion in eea water and in the design and construction of six Th „ riPV pioomenL anart from Another contract for Wimnev August, 1980. Architects are

fert

h
ofTave^on ^ at Blackrod

thJ^pemire wiU SSSdfS istSS abSSSS Grove Hagger Smith and Tear. pUDlpS
tecr or wa e action. Horwich, for Land shops units with restaurant, the Swaythling Housing Society A third job for Wimpey has
Details of the research can be Securities (Management); de- storage areas, office, public of Southampton. This is for the . been awarded by Livingstonvsas ss

£ SB"?

tree prison. Leics.. is worth contract
Home Stores under a £140,000 Harwell, Didcot, Oxon-, (0235 Threads, Guide Mills, Ashton- square feet

24141 ext 3125). under-Lyne, Lancs.
renewal of fabric as necessary, completion early in 1981.

mm
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THE BIG, NEW NAME IN INSULATED PRODUCTS
FOR THE BUILDING INDUSTRY.

Any building, old or new will benefitfrom the properties ofP.G.R.
Insulation Ponds

P.C.R. insulation makes sound, financial

Jr common sense. In new industrial, commercial

• \ and domestic constructions P. G.R. gives up to.

\
cost savings in heating and cooUngl

P.G.R. Insulation Panels prevent disturbance ofK internal temperature levels and the wasteful use
t

^
H of energy. Indeed they save energy and money all

jjjr ^ i

year round, and will protect the bnUding fabric

Ua fl against'extrernes of temperature.

JB P.G.R. Insulation Panels reduce structural
vk , f&j. problems and make assembly a whole lot easier,

£|X*; % u £ The panels combine lightness with immense
. n ™ 4 strength. No heavy and expensive fixing materials™ means faster erection, economies in construction,

m *ess problems on site, and lower wage bills!

and buJjv1^ p c-R. design , manufacture and supply a wide
range of insulation panels for both exterior and
interior use. Further details available on request

,

P. G.R. Insulation Limited
Unit 3/5 East Avenue, Keighley, West Yorkshire BD21 3JX

Telephone (0535) 64335

Housing by West Country pipelines Big show in
j

JL ayior THE LARGEST of three con- a relay to an existing line at D^vf^iftfrlinYYl (

-- contracts with a total value of Hewish. Weston-super-Mare. liU lUlIlUUdlll i

Woodrow £»S£”3s n(-Yt monthsatrs lajX'Wb.g next montn «

oVwlMd"6y
0
TwlS

K
Woodraw Serv'^ Agency and invowS ing toe.^Kiei two CMfracts THE- WHOLE nf the National

Homes and Taylor Woodrow construction of a pipeline, about together are worth over Exhibition Centrq ;in Binning- ..
... .. .. _ _ _ rono nrm i.- - m « a * _

West Country pipelines
THE LARGEST of three con- a relay to an existing line at

contracts with a total value of Hewish. Weston-super-Mare,

over £lm awarded to McAlpine £ls° for South Wert Gas,jit

Co -„Qc. , , Portway, Bristol, a 600 metres
Services and Pipelines is worth

long 250^ (jiameter wnnMa

CCM Sulzer received tiie

order (in conjunction with the

manufacturer of the electric

driving motors, Jetnnoot-

Schneider) after an inter-

national invitation to trade
had been put out by the SASH

.
(Secretarfa de Agriculture j
Recursos Hidrfiulicos) and the

GAVM (Gomisldu de-Agaas del

Valla de Mexico).
The contract is worth about

FFr 90m (£10m) and it raven
the supply and installation of

35 pumping sets.

IN BRIEF
Homes (Scotland). 40 kms long, from Falmouth to

^M-000- ham'wiU be uted to house the
' 'mvm

The larger project for 83 raf SL Mawgen, Newquay. Sir Alfred McAlpine and Son 38th International Building and a a UK huvine office for band-
luxury houses is at Newport-on- . (Northern) has won a £600,000 Construction Exhibition (Inter- JL pro-
Tay in Fife. Scotland. Here the This cross-country pipeline contract from SheD Researeh , 5uUd) whlch 0penfi on Decem. ^fcts

m
?irSpSt SmS

houses are to be of spirt-level will start on the south coast and for work at its Thornton Re- hp_ « -. matvotF w wn
design., and will be built on an finish on the north coast, com- search Centre near Ellesmere '•

onened bv Wickes (Inter-
® l

.

e’ated
,

®ite overlooking the pietely crossing the county of Port Cheshire The company is In conjunction with the exhi- n^ona]) at Pembroke
Firth of Tay.

_ Cornwall and. in the orocess. t0 alter a steel-framed building bition 15 seminars covenng sub- „nnsp wpUp.w rrrnvdmiHouse, Wellesley Road, CroydonThe second scheme, for 61 ^ '

cJ„Q .Q
’

to form a new engine systems jects of interest to everyone run tom fni-fwin ?oim
homes, is at Middle Barton in

48 roads ' one suiele *4nd one tw. mnwrn^ with th« w -
CK8 ‘Ol-ow1 sam).

.. . laboratory. This entails replace- concerned with the industry
Oxfordshire- Located near an double-track railway, 1 / rivers ment of existing curtain walling will be held. The' last exhibit
existing residential area of a streams. Completion is due with facing brickwork, and con- tion in 1977 was attended by •.

hne-street Cotswold village, the at the end of January, 19S0.
/estate is to be split into several Woct r„_ ..

/ groups or clusters of houses in
For

,

South West Gas ’ *** co“-

order to cultivate a community P311^ 15 construct a 3 km

struction of a reinforced coo- over 125,000 visitors,

crete first floor. *

JI be held. The' last exhibi- • Sb
^
phe

f
d Engineering Ŝer-

in in 1977 was attended by -.Vces bas just started wort on

er 125,000 visitors. dtm air-conditioning and

mechanical services at ti*
Full details of this year's Crown Courts at Nottingham for

McAlpine is already engaged event can' be obtained from the Property Services Agency,
on a £lm plus laboratory con- Interbuild,. II, Manchester This is worth £250,000.feeling. Both projects are now length of 300 mm diameter, ^ at ThorntenMM SSSi!, London

^WIMiSS (01- m
?

Sim«md^Siteomet^'proiects,under way. wrapped steel pipeline, which is Centre.. 486 1951).
1 mSr of^e S^S

is to supply and install all thfi

-mm jm-% •m'm -m -m 4rm meAianical and electrical plant

Midlands g€t the flavour of France £S5K£S
the Bridport and Beaminster

WHEN THE Coventrv-based Latin namp Mnim fnr & areas.'.Contract is worth £200,000

« • x "T* wuaners or me parent company tne nouse “Balmoral" or those north west of Birming- w«m< w>iw“ L°ndon^J?e —11 has I®™1 an unfailing “Windsor” perhaps, which ham) who cavil at a product •Th? RP^Ppn^S^^iid has“4?"” Acttvitiffl success- might hase won a ttumbs-up which has contributed to tte fwSed contS tfwal®
Distinctive roofline—reminis- from the authorities. French company’s trebling in size Lawrence and Son for nhase 1

Sersie
1^6^ 22L-L!^is-s=!t& Jsrrt. sps “

X" ct MriSiSnJTSpS dor“er-style windows, shutters straight off the bat and is now Sites already in operation in at

incf at the sameS whith actually open and close, attempting to appease the the north west are near Leyland (valued at £110 000) and

men french windows (doors, that is. Planners with its modified Frodsham on the M56 near similar woric at 12-18 ffiU StreetS P™rP
:

,tSS t0 better to*™1 and desigI1
’
Normandie* Rnncoro; Hough, a few miles

*

FaraHiafe.
ln?“!ation characterised Introduced as a home from Nantmch; and a proposed • Bison Concrete is supplying

the French House product designed by the French with development is at Accrington. a precast concrete structure and
France's largest house Present-day buyers, admits the English family in mind,” French House is at Manor other components for a phase 4

builder. GMF, was created in the company, ore now third or this should be palatable to the Court Manor House Drive, in the development of Heath-
1949 to supply inexpensive fourth time owners—detached, men at the Town Hall, and to Coventry CV1 2EY (Coventry field High School at Cradley
housing for those who had spacious and definitely different, new customers. Original clients, 56411).

offered devastation of theii tbe home is too up-market for who tend to stick with the corn-

homes during the war. The first-time mortgage seekers, pany, will, however, have to

company also provided a fund- Nevertheless, after its success adapt to a home which is dif-

ir?.s system for local potential on sites at Bedworth, Learning- ferent from the one they left pi
owners who found it difficult to t°n SPa - Ashby-de-la-Zouch, behind on their move to another r \
start again. Northampton, Wellingborough area.

and other places throughout the French House should take
In the UK, French House Midlands, acceptance of the consolation from one great

immediately captured the design is being thwarted by Englishman's remark:-—
imagination and means of Mid- Anglo Saxon attitudes. “But Lord, to see the absurd
l.-mds home hunters with its Planners in the north west nature of Englishmen that dii
distinctive style of house build- object to the French House cannot forbear laughing and
ing by the introduction of the winner because they say it is jeering at everything that looks
“ Gamerica." ' " not in keeping with the Eng- strange."

Called Camerica after the lish rural scene.
1

Heath, West Midlands, to a
DEBORAH PICKERING value of £141,037.

FORK LIFT TRUCKS

Samuel Fepys would surely

We are. looking for export orders for the Sale of 100 used
Fork Lift Trucks.

Finance and deliveries arranged worldwide;

BIRMINGHAM FORK LIFT TRUCK LTD.
4-8 Hams Road, Saltfey, Birmingham, B8 1DU.
Teh 021-327 5944/5.'

.
Telex: 33TOS2 •
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Everydaymore and more people are helping the

T^rHigh Glass Container Industry to save energy and

raw materials.How?
Byrespondingto a simple,butinnovative, appeal

bythe industrytoxecycle bottles andjars.

Ifs calledthe Bottle Bank scheme.In onlytwo

glass containers. GushedthemMixedthemwith other
rawmaterials andre-meltedthemtomake new glass

materials and,more important, energy.

EVERYONE BENEFITS
The scheme directlybenefits local authorities

andtheir communities.

There is less waste to dispose o£ givinga saving

in costs and refuse tipping space.

And since the glassworkspaya guaranteed price

for everytonne ofglass returnedto them,whatusedto

costlocal authoritiesmoney cannowmakethemaprofit

Which canbeused to help buy kidneymachines for the

local hnspitalj or spent on other communityprojects.

Intwoyears publicresponseto “Save attheBottle

Bank” has developed intothe regularhabitofsaving
gjflggfnr tiinnsands ofpeople.In factresponse hasbeen

sogreatthatthe glass industryin co-operationwithlocal

authorities, isnowexpandingthe scheme to 200 towns

and cities.

Settingatargettorecyde 150,000 tonnes ofglass

ayeac
This willreduce the demandforvirginraw

materialswhich, althoughplentifulinBritain, entails

considerablequanying activities.

But*more important* the

use ofrecycled glass—or cullet g

as itis called-alsoreducesthe

fuel consumption ofthe glass-

makingfurnaces.

So Britain saves 4,000,000 gallons ofoil eachyear

INVESTING INTHE FUTURE
The BottleBank scheme is one ofthe ways in

whichthe glass industry is lookingto the future.

Important, but onlyapart ofamajorprogramme of

investment
For example: continuous research into glass

meltingtechnologyhas reduced average fuel consump-

tionby 18% since 1970.

lightweightbottles such as the daily “pinta,”

mrvHrmfi tobe developed, using25% less glass, but retain-

ing allthe strength oftheirpredecessors. Helpingto

reduce material and energyrequirements accordingly

NEW ECONOMIC USES FOR CULLET
There will alwaysbe some parts ofBritainwhich

are too far awayfromthe glassworks for recyclingtobe

economical. So the industryhas sponsoredresearch into

newuses forwaste glass.As aresultfloor tiles and

surfacingand cladding materials, containing 75% crushed

glass have been developed.Providingyetanother outlet

for people’s empties. Proving thatjust.because glass is

inexpensive,thafs no reason towaste it

RECYCLABLEOR RETURNABLE
All glass canbe recycledtime andtime again,

withoutany qualify loss.
.

Butthis is nottoforgetihe returnable bottle which

frequently offers greateconomy and efficientuse of

resources. Over 50% ofpackagedbeer and soft drinks are

soldinrefiUable deposit bottles.The daily doorstep

delivery ofmilkowes its continued existence to the

returnable glass bottle.

Butby recyclingthe

non-retumables, the glass

container industry is saving

rawmaterials,money and

energy

BANKONGLASSfORTHE FUTURE.
(^g^MariiirMiWiTr^rg'F'ederation. 19 Portland Place. LondonWIN4BH. Telephone: 01-580 6952.
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• SAFETY & SECURITY

Aids control of fire
BOTH) BYARTHUR BBVNETTAND TH) SCHOETHB

MATERIALS

Priming paint for

rusty surfaces
;AN ANTI-RUST primer called
Rustec which has been on the
market for about two years has
now been incorporated in a

solvent-based quick-drying resin
paint.
The- product is claimed to be

particularly suitable for treating
rust on vehicles, will adhere on
existing cellulose and accept
most primers and finishes. It

can be over-coated when hard
dry which would not be less

than two hours after applica-

tion and most good quality
finishing gloss paints can then

• HANDLING

be applied.
Application can be by brush,

roller or spray directly on to

the rusty surface.- It is recom-
mended that loose; flaky rust be
removed by wire brush—it is

not necessary to pretreat light
rust although unsound paint
films with rust beneath should
be removed as Solvent Rustec
is only effective if It comes into
contact with a rusty surface.
The product is being menu,

factured by R. J. Hamer, Miles
Road, Mitcham, Surrey (314 3YB
(01-648 2064).

A MAJOR improvement in the
safety of heating and ventilat-
ing systems on offshore plat-

forms is claimed to have been
developed by Offshore Ventila-

tion in the form of an auto-
matically resettable heavy-duty
fire damper.

Fire dampers are installed in
ventilation ductwork systems to
prevent the passage of smoke,
flames or gases from one space
to another through the-ventila-
tion system. The risk of fire on
an oil platform is considerably
greater than in a normal living/

working environment owing to
the presence in certain, areas
of hydro-carbon gases- Fire
dampers must be regularly
maintained and tested because
they play such a vital part in
ensuring the safety of personnel
and equipment.

Testing of conventional fire

dampers operated by solenoid
and fusible link has always
been difficult, because each

damper most' be manually reset
at site. As this involves remov-
ing duct covers for access to the
inside, of 50 or dampers on a

'

typical platform, one complete
test of all fire dampers would
be a major operation.
The new fire.damper can he

tested and reset-by push button
from a central control room and
can be operated either electric-
ally or pneumatically. It
operates by a system of sliding
blades on a-guillotine principle
and i this design permits tbe
damper to be no more than
6 ins. in length (in the direc-

tion of airflow), ft is stated.
Dampers of this type, can be

arranged to operate . when
either smoke or heat has been
detected and then remain under
the full control - of the fire

fighting authority who may wish
to open and close particular
dampers during the course of
the fire to alternately dear
smoke from- an area and then
cut off further. air supplies. .

Semi-automatic strapper
Dual-role intercom

INTENDED FOR general indus-

trial use but with particular

applications in the agricul-

tural, horticultural and fishery

industries is a semi-automatic

strapping machine from Fakseal
Industries, Pakseal House, Cord-
wallis Estate, Maidenhead,
Berkshire (Maidenhead 26381).

Two design features of the
Man-O-Mat are: vertical mount-
ing of the strap tensioning and

beat-seal mechanism (which
greatly reduces maintenance and
cleaning); and the folly adjust-

able conveyor roller.

The latter allows the
machine to be set for strapping
one particular product and
altered within seconds for a
completely different size of pack.
Minimum height of pack that
can be strapped is three inches
while there is no limitation on
package lengths.

AN INEXPENSIVE intercom-

munication system offered by
ITT Terrypbone consists of a

master station to which can be

connected up to nine sub-units.

Each sub-unit can be called

independently from the master,

or they can all be called at

once. Simple press button
operation for calling and for
speaking are provided; on the
master station a self-latchipg

security button when pressed
allows sounds picked up in the

room in which it is installed
to be heard in other rooms.
Apart from the obvious security
value, tbe system can also be
used as a baby alarm.

The master unit is plugged
into the mains and the sub-
units are supplied complete
with cable and cable firings. All
the units have self-adhesive
pads to allow firing to desk,
table or walL
More from Station Approach,

London Road, Bicester, Oxon
(08692 44861).

Surrounded by unmachined castings for a variety of -home and overseas eontraets, the body
under inspection in the background is one of four 600 mm steam isolation parallel slide gate
valves being built by Dewrance and Company of Skebnersdale, Lancs, for a new boiling water

reactor nuclear power station under construction near Valencia, Spain.

MARKETING PACKAGING

Japanese trade guide

DATA ENTRY STAFF?

THE JAPAN trade organisation

(Jetro) is to publish an English

language technical guide for

electrical appliance exporters.

Its aim is to enable both foreign
manufacturers and exporters* to

meet the technological require-
ments set forth by the Japanese
Government
Tbe 500-page volume will

cover all the key regulations and
standards for hundreds of elec-

trical appliances and legal

requirements whlcb :must be met
' before such goods can be mar-
keted in Japan.

• CONFERENCES

Up till now this kind of tech-

nical information has been.avail-

able only in Japanese which has
made it impossible, says a Jetro
spokesman, for overseas firms to
understand thoroughly all the
requirements they must meet
for the Japanese markets.

Only a limited number of
copies will be available oh an
.advance-order-only basis from
the publications department,
Jetro, 2-5, Toranomon 2-Chome,
Minato-Ku, Tokyo 107 (03-582
5511) at a cost of US$400 (in-

cluding postage).

to metal

Keeping abreast of ideas

ALTHOUGH DEVELOPED for

the packaging of emulsion
paints and first available in tbe

popular DIY 1-litre size,

injection - moulded plastics

Paintainers will also be suitable

for foods and other products
says Superfos Packaging (UK),
Kilbnrn Road, Oakbam. Rutland
(Oakham 3771).

Cylindrical in shape, with a

common diameter of 110 mm,
these containers can be handled
efficiently by existing can
packaging lines which would
require relatively minor modi-
fications, it is claimed.

• IN THE OFFICE

Shreds the

secrets
SUGGESTED FORMjie *hre4.
ding of documents ...m large

offices, banJ^ government pro.
mises, industrial and cammer-
cial areas, is the Shredtamex-i
(HD ) from Portable Factory
Equipment, Summit Works
Smith Street, Hockley, BinSl
ham B19 SEW (021 554 TOuJf

Cutting head is 16 indies witfe

and made of carbon steel. aM
up to 50 sheets of paper can be
shredded in one pass. It wfl]
also destroy continuous compu-
ter print-out paper, light metal
printing plates, data sheets,
index and computer cards and
cardboard.

Easier for

the typist
MORE SOPHISTICATED than
the ordinary electric golf bah
machine is -the Facit 1880 elec-

tronic typewriter whose- maker
says “ If you -can type yon can
also use the 1880 right

away ...”

Equipped with a memory
and a number of automatic
functions all of- which' are
logically built up and simple to
learn, its greatest advantage is

that it saves work; for instance
the carriage returns at the
right word break.*

It is silent costs about £1,450
and is ' produced : by Facit
Maidstone Road, Rochester,
Kent (0634 401721).

FOR AT least a decade, indus-
trialists have been talking about
technology transfer. But the
present on-going energy crisis is

making a constant watch over
what the competition is doing
more important than ever
before.

Any new manufacturing pro-
cess which needs less energy or
uses less expensive materials
than those commonly applied
is of interest
But there are many other

* CATERING

facets to the problems of buying
ideas and these will be examined
at a seminar: “ The Realities of
Technology Transfer" to be held
oh November 20-21 at Mlkro-
centrum. Kruisstraat 74, 5612CJ
Eindhoven. The Netherlands.
Of particular importance is

the session entitled “Technology
Transfer—A Cover for Indus-
trial Espionage?" in which the
discussion leader will be Dr. M.
Fortini, managing director of
S1TI SpA, Rome.

getsashare

!

Burgers by tbe dozen

i-inrV?
DW Can you mpravB y°ur computer opera- effected by overwriting. Only minimal training and

'

- reorganisation of clerical procedures is required.Dne answer is to optimise input. The flexibility is fantastic.
At

V.
he mPmenT: your input is probably through The factory foreman can pencil-in his workload

specially-trained data entry staff. Before they even straight to the computer; senior executives can
the 'basic 'data has to be access direct *. *. . with si

HEAVY-DUTY gas griddle
equipment designed for the
very hungry, since it will cook
36 hamburgers in five minutes,
offers the possibility of both
easy control and even cooking
and will cope with patties
straight from the deep freezer.

An extra-large griddle area
is heated by four individually
thermo-controlled gas burners
and allows more economical use
with the cooking sections com-
ing into service only as demand
dictates.

Consistent quality- and higher
than average output are the
claims made by the manu-
facturer. The “ Burgermaster "

has electronic Ignition and is

mobile.
Cooking surface measures

915 mm X 712 mm and is made
of mild steel plate. It has open
ends to help clearing deposits
into right- and left-hand fat

receptacles which Moorwood
Vulcan supplies as standard.
Moorwood Vulcan (Valor

Group) on 074 15 3121.

1 ndust rialists considering expansion or relocation
couldn’t do better thanCwmbran NewTown, garden city
ofWales.

It’san IntermediateDevelopmentArea soyoumay
qualify for government grants a nd rent-free periods.

: Webave factory units up to.10.Q0Q square feet for
"

'

immediate letting. Good housing readv for key-personnel.
Plentiful jabour.

Loiidon and the Midlands are onlytwo hours by
motorway or90 minutes by rail, airports are conveniently
dose and someof Britain's best dock facilities areon
the doorstep.;

- • Life is good here.Golf, salmon fishing, the RiverUsk,
WyeValley and Brecon Beacons are all nearby.

Maybe weshould rename ou r-beautiful area theWelsh
Garden of Eden! . .

' .’ For literature, return the coupon to R.W.Howlett,
General Manager,Cwmbran Development Corporation,
Cwmbran.Gwent NP4-1 1XZ. Or telephone Cwmbran 67777.

scam: to earn *cheir keep the basic 'data has'to be access direct .- •. . with security; the academic,
collected, checked and collated, possibly from a however remote, can put his reputation on the line
wide variety of sources . . . from shop floor to senior --- literally: Che security officer can record the facts
l"
na

C!f?
aernent;' The P° irTC is - you’re already employ- && he sees them; the medic can input vital patientmg these sources to generate the data ... and then data: and even the most temporary help cangoing through all sorts of costly procedures to get became a computer user ... as fast as she's shown

theirinformation into another form. *— -* “

—

Sexwhydon't theydo it themselves?

• METALWORKING

Welds steel and alloys

Now. with MICHOPAD all employees can beresponsible for theirown data entry.
The MICROPAD terminal captures hand-printed

atahanumeric data at the time of writing. Each
character is recognised, converted into standardcode and transmitted to your computer. Immedi-
ate feedback and data recall is provided on the-

integral display . . . changes or corrections are

how to make the coffee.
You have the computer. You have the staff.
Let MICHOPAO bring

them together!

micropacl
gets write to the point... a quest company
MICROPAD LIMITED. Whittle Road. Wimbome. Dorset, BH21 7SD. U.K. Tel: [02DH1 SSI SIB. Tlx: 41 35B

A NEW range of MIG welding
units has been introduced by
AGA Welding of West Drayton,
Middlesex. 81 47771.
Thej four units now offered

are said to have many common
features—quick connections for
the Welding guns, high short
circuit frequencies, high weld-
ing quality and simple settings
are some. All are protected
from overload by thermostats
which interrupt the welding pro-
cess,1 if there is excessive
temperature in the power
source.
Wire feed on two of the units

—the.MIG 160 and MIG 235—
is built-in. On the MIG 235s and
the MIG 350 it can be mounted
on top of the power source, on
an extension arm or on its uwn
wheels so that it can be mused
around the shop floor.

The MIG 160 is said to be
Ideal far weldin7 0.5-2.5 mm
mild or low-alloy steel sheet
while the MIG 235 can weld 1-5

mm mild or low-alloy steel in
one pass. The MIG 350 is suit-
ibJe for welding both thin and
heavy gauge plate in mild steel,

low-alloy steel, stainless,
aluminium and aluminium
alloy.

Tailor-made
nozzles
FOR DIFFICULT welding opera-
tions, Advance Materials
Engineering is now manufactur-
ing special-purpose welding
torch nozzles in silicon nitride.

The company says it is able to
produce many different shapes
suitable for fitting to either
existing torches or special types.
Details can be obtained from
the company at Vauxhall Indus-
trial Estate, Ruabon, Wrexham,
Clwyd. LL14 6HY (0978 8224561.

Garden Cityof Wales
Name.

Position_

Company.

Address—

FT13

r
electrical wireand cable?
,SS”“A®QR"°™
•Thousdnds of types end sizes in.stock for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 81 18*ABERDEEN (0224) 724333-
GLASGOW (041) 332 7201/2* WARRINGTON (0925) 810121

_ CALL CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED
-4HB. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01 -637 3567 Ex/409 J

}

THE TIMES
Backsoon,tokeepyoubettermfbntied.
Butbesuretore-<xdd:yourdaiiyc(^
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LOREN

How to get rid of your

* the

HS

personnel manager
Jason Grisp on how mkroetecfcromcs most radically affect managers

BRITISH companies may be
slow to adopt microelectronics.

_
“financial procedures hardly going to involve greater

designed to control, and by that labour numbers." More intelli-

mass clerical unemployment.
It had not so far, he said,

because there were three

requirements for a complete
and workable system: First it

requires a simplicity of
approach which beyond that

of most commercial computer
departments; second a relia-

bility of operating systems and
equipment that is beyond most
computer manufacturers: and
finally a reliability of communi-
cations links that is beyond the

Post Office.

Virgo gave a provocative

Portable building maker

moves itself to Wales
BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

ANY ONE of Britain’s develop-
They. may be several years be- I mean eliminate, the growth pf gent Instruments would increas- example of how an on-line com- ment boards or corporations
hipfl competing nations in the tumkIi

a

»>1 ticVv AVnamliliiTA : 1 , **._ . ...>* «... v. lunnlri hn nnln l- 4.bind competing nations, in the perinheiaJ risky .expenditure on ingly replace the need for
application of electronics. But - protects;d»t "are not central to labour intensive manual operat-
“there is no doubt that British the company's purpose; ing lrg he forecast
managers are very, very aware # “ accountant-led management.managers are very, very aware
of their potential impact," says
James Cooke, a consultant with
PA' Management Consultants.

orzeaJedF to ‘short term goals:

‘‘product plans hnilt rou
marketmgand selling pow<

ingly replace the need for puter system can be introduced, would be only too happy to

labour intensive manual operat- and the effects it has on man- have someone like John
ing checks, he forecast power. Edwards on its side. After all,

d.,* *«. Most of the opposition to. its each development area is. by
But Cooke emphasised that introduction vanishes, he said, definition, at some form of

these changes would not happen

It is bis job to lead the PA price and PR ratheram uhinli if - .. ...I.. * .... . - «team which is running the and therefore risky technology; ““fL *

microelertitmics awareness * - relative of Japan
campaign for tire Department and Taiwan."

Ml
of Industry.

duct development, tor many by the system is used to allow employment. As chairman of
companies it would take even

stajy give personal attention one of the first companies to
longer.

to queries and anomalous trans- be enticed to Newtown, Powys,
“There is, therefore, the real actions which do not fit the rule Edwards provides encourage-

Cooke identifies a very serious T__ZnrL_ts wh ,>h is nartinf opportunity for manpower plans book. There is even less oppo- ment by being an enthusiastic
gap — in awareness . and w„ rnT,M,rriwi ahnnt tbJ and corporate strategies to sition if there is a guarantee of ambassador for bis adopted
interest—among mechanical JELiir ihwT! « ‘XL,® work hand in glove to support no compulsory redundancy. region and for the Development

mzM;

interest-among mechanical a rAdution^ work hand in glove to support no compulsory redundancy,
engineering companies in the th

i

each other — and given the It is always safe to give s

Vw.
fWtjwv} 'V'-'

hostile environment, they must,”

But, he warned, manpower

er for

vpist

cuguiccruig companies in me :jp. traditional thinking eiu:n oulEr — <ina me
Midlands and London. “If there

we*, witli, tratoponai uunkm
hostiIe environment. they must.”

acc4 to S^mSSey forXte But, he warned, manpower

OTgSSriSg^ CooRe^toS^S sSStistt-up to $25,000 to test Pinners face a hostile enviroa-
engmeering, Looke told man- - concent 10 tier cent ment not least because the^ research and development employment environment was

directed into high risk ventures. lively to take a change tor the
sonnei Management id Harm-

rotation . . 0f~ , entrepreneurial worse.

tttt talent. within tiie engineering “Oo the one band it is hard

iven the It is always safe to give such Board for Rural Wales
:y must.” a guarantee, he suggested. Such enthusiasm is rather
anpower H

becau
^
e
f

implement* ironic. For Edwards, whose
environ-

n°n “If01 about thre
f
ID0Dths company Fresco makes a range

...» afterwards you need every Qf nortahip

ference the Institute of Per-
into“high likely to take a change tor the

***"**
l^flo

up ao™J

*

ent h« says “because the

“g- Mamgemeat “ S^rSFiEsZSS* «*« y£gh^T ST SSSSS Srsga-**-"" .»«*«

s&2s?szz« sM-ag* t.^rjssarws.-'s sssrttzftt sdisss^ZS
IriSffiSS aKS-iSSEM ^ssrst sstfRir S&.S5H?
a ^£££35 s&vsjszsivst “r "

large scale, losses of production tional areas of manufacture and log and set thoroughly on top .
.Another surprising aspect of

afterwards you need every 0f portable buildings, never
member of staff since the wanted to go to Wales. He
system goes up and down like a went he s

°
.. Realise the

>'^0. white year computer Government forced us out of
This was be-

jsscylpL mm
r-^?#54

may be rising fast, this prob-
ably owes much to those trade
unions which have expressed
alarm at ..both the possible

ownership schema—all play
their put- ' Above all. their time
horizons are 10.years, not two."SW=£££ «S:S5gSS3S=!

and not just in theory.” wanted to bu1
Then, for about a year, the Stoke-on-Trent.'

staff have to clear up the back- . ,

cate 10 years when he
wanted to build a factory in

4

Change fast chusettelnstitoteof Technology.
• -

55
, .

.. did not indicate this would
Cooke says the companies Irappen-f-although he admitted

jobs, Cooke' said -that PA’s evi- indeed on the largest areas of

dence. and that of the Massa- service employment

log and get thoroughly on top . surprising aspect of

of the job, said Virgo. Then he ft,s attitude—despite his evident

said, you begin to regret the Prosperity—is that I3??v»k*S

M .jTaV

used as case histories by his
consultancy took typically
between three and four years to

the evidence was not conclusive.

A major application of the

Monopoly
“ no redundancy " guarantee ~,s ojo^e to Wales very nearly

because, with ‘the end of cnPPteo ms company, which

regular panics and frustrations, wa
j ^>

en ba.rely IS months old

other hand.ostween tnree ana four years to new technologies, he said, would - a* Izr

microelectronics.. “ So If we are where there were no job losses.
already several years behind we « in none. of. the product case

be created in the developed
world. New conmutr'cption

your norma] staff turnover has 1
still venr vulnerable,

dropped and yonr contented !
For although he found himself

staff are staying. a nice new factory, withrn

“Suddenly, about 18 months “onSs of movtog. 13 of

after implementation, yonr • H^eopl
e4
W
2L

3 had followed

is a trunk call And there
also the increased transpoi
costs of bringing customei
and also his own salesmen, 1

the Fresco factory.

Another point he makes, wit
feeling, is his need to can
significantly higher stocks <

sheet metal and other materia
used in making portable buili

ings. This is necessitated, say
Edwards, by not having suj

pliers right on the doorste
who could make deliveries at
day's notice, as would be th
case In the Midlands.

All this adds up to extra cost
for the company which are nc
always compensated for h
grants, says Edwards. “It ha
been my hobby horse that whi
is needed in development area
is not grants but some form c

subsidy which provides a ba
ance in these respects so thi

a manaufacturer is not wors
off in a development area tha
he would be in another area.

Industry, he says, is not s

naive about grants.
M What w

have today we can lose tomo:
row, so what is needed is

long-term subsidy to balanc
the extra cost of being in

development area.”

Fr°e choice

nre going to have 'to change histories did wemeetwith'signi- }h?
S

fast” w- AiA tQe monopoly PTT controlsfast"
T^e dramatic changes on the

ficant redundancies,
.however

,
meet the

We did

good second tine staff start

leaving; supervisors, deprived
of the opportunity to demon-

him from Stoke-on-Trent had
returned home.
So he was suddenly left look-

working lives of the unskilled retrain, to restructure and to
v*d the office worker are bein^ review the traditional roles and

must emerge and they will bring ot me oppornmny 10 aemon-
tor reolacemenr/- hte

with them wholly new value- strate their skills and exerase
f0r macMne oSerato?f

added industrial sectors. authority m a crisis, are look- ™‘S«
e JXFSSSl

SSB&t

.'ieonately discussed. But Cooke functions within
"^vested that the biggest cul\ force.”
"T»7 change would be that ex- While the highly skilled will

7''-need by management. be least .affected, it would no*

the labour

.oeoinnusinaisemom. OeS te welders, plumbers, sheet metal
“The only question ’s timing, ]p5ger 5Cared ^ computers, worker and the like in an

John Edwards went to Wales because “the Government forced us
out of the Midlands.”

end of 'the employeenMlay our ^ ”^ESk°p"*,°" "
! d5S“8y SnTSmZ S^SJiSSSt iSdta S'XSSE ^erien“”

nKJii^ —.•u cwiir
even programmer.

needed and, despite Government training and employee subsidies. - 'a dr.

"t^et rticcevfAil companies In be hard to. forecast considerable
"'‘r-p. he said, haver change and threats ahead tor

ability to match those sk]^ “ Soon only the managers
needed with the rrs'dnal rirlls ^ ^ second rate| who were
available. nriginally terrified of com-

.

peaking a‘ ctiother session puters, but now reliant on i

rhe TPM conference Philip them, are left and the savings

.

~o. chairman of the Conser- have been made. Finally bored
;

!vr Computer Forum, ones- uitb no one to talk to, the
'1 snare

iG3 life

srieo.

C " r cteariy defined hierarchy the semi-skilled and unskilled.
r ‘ rraiag^ment butit to con- he continued. Micro-electronic
r‘--. rn and discipline its work- - based.maintenance controls had
*"rcff to

.
produce standard virtually deskilled the ma'n-

r-*spcn«es' to standard circum- tenance 'of plant, and “auto-

assurances to the contrary, a
shortage of training facilities. th£e

en
*nf‘i?

h
difficulti«

rC

Md Newtown topS5- ;rin o‘he- are:
tnese .nuia. cuncumes ana , . , of Utopia. But tr* hi« mtod the pluses ou
es:ab:-s.;ed himse^ he found cujht, mtosome lorm ox uiopia.

all this turns mid-

Nonetheless. Edwards r<

mains committed to the are
and he has built up a profitabl
company with a turnover r

over £4m in a market which h
estimates is worth, very broadl:

around £100m a ye a r.

The first test of this commi
ment c°me six ye^rs ago whe
extra production capacity wa
needed. Edwards theoretical]
had 1 free choice since no re:

constrain* existed op his sitin

a factory b“-k to Stoke-on-Trer

"peaking a‘ another session

College that olher problem areas had Edwards has some minuses to
‘‘

emselves. More ser-
set against the pluses.

process controls
whether personnel manager leaves and

1

struggle/
<J
roc?.tfc fall in the cost of on- is not replaced,” Virgo told the attracting

computers could result in personnel managers.

says Edwards, “ a
He pushed on by
a few experienced

vices had moved into the area,

/or e inro'.c. he could get his
•5. In Is.: done locally and a

workers into the region, though
mrny more had to be trained by

Edwards has some minuses to
wel -hed the m.nuses and h

set against the pluses. enlarged his Newtown factor:

rp. Tf h's expansion continues as :

wit?'thp haS !n fhe ’5
',Ct ft ,"Qn

'

t be l0Ii
with the old-established Indus- bnfo-p even mnr. enDa~tv i

MaiW .li
"4°

d/d
6”

d\?h- S EE&*
'•recisicn tool manufacturer had mote despite better road com- ^ ,.^1. he Q
>3ome e'tablfshed locally. Also munications. For a company

h ,;

Busipess courses
the company itself. Largely as ’^:’-ands suppliers “had be- such as Presco, which, as

a result of this, all shop fipor come aware of Newtown as a

worker training is still done in customer

Microelectronics for Non-Elec- Marketing Management Course, to develop courses in col 'abora
house, though Presco has helped regular calls from represent*

Edwards succinctly puts it

“transports boxes of air." thi**

is an important point to take

t
5ves and regular deliveries

w-e made.
Additionally, the Mid Wales

tronic Engineers, London. Dec- Brussels. December 10-14. De- tion with the expanding local

also in
ember 10-14. Fee: £250. Details tails from Management Centre technical college,

Of course, weighing up th
pros nnd con? is very much
pers r’*i -,

l aff*1 *? tor Edward
r*’v,’~ !-» becaus** noth a fe

into account when weigh:ng the nTher ^-r-ho’d-rr, he own
pros against the cons. It is per- *

from Ble^sdale Computer Sys- Europe, Avenue des arts 4, people as drawing office staff. Development Corporation (the

terns, 7 Church P^th, London B-1040 Brussels, Belgium. Edwrrds* reasons for staying forerunner of the development
SW19. Self-Insight Assessment Centre, : ;-i Newtown are diverse. In the b^ard) bad been helpful in
JTimer’s Compile Law for Brunei University, Middx. Dec- first instance it is clear that he solvin'* problems—be it waste
Managers, Oxford. December ember 8-7. Fee: £325. Details
2-7. Fe'.-: £450 (plus VAT). De- from

BacfecheKbmmunaleLan-
desbanki one of South-
west Gamany's leading

banks, operates both a!

representative officeanda

Our wholl^owned sub-
sidiary, Fbffeitiemng' und
RnanzAG (FFZ), provides

diversified facilities for in-

ternational financing oper-

tails from AcreT?ra‘ed ?T?n -,ge-

m’n»- Drve!f*prr?\ SLv Sheet
Street, Windsor, Berks.

Secretory, Brunei
had Htt’e option but to press dl-nosal or housing for workers

Management Progromme,
Brunei University, Uxbridge,
Middx., UBS 3PH_

ahead. B° had a shortage of
"torkers to overcome, but at

—cn-* hni a positive attitude on
Vannto". “ Tris^ad of spending

’e"^: he had a new factory, rent ‘'to* ^a“T,ng ivith local authori-

free for two years, and other ties we have had precisely the from

hops even more rigr? !
fi-/»nt a

factor given that early fnroys

into rail transportation proved
unrewarding and have been
abandoned, with little likeli-

hood of resurrection.

Then again, as Edwards
points out. virtually every
telephone call you make

development

n r;11 a tj.,„ ^ piai-jtgjT.

f *22!
‘
h *•» ”0 to Nev

L
PI
>1L2 torn “-’d to knep =H bis mom

Te
hi r ?>.irn? '-‘ivlti's based ther

a Ukeli-
heT!i The r:rh* ones.

“
fb f_,!* ” h- r^v? "th't if w

Edwards had b°?n wedtefl into a tigb
' every tod”"' "’?! "re* r'ter ? she

make w» wov’d have had '

it area eon«H?r mnrng cut.”

subsidiary in Zurich spe- ations, concentrating on
ctaliang in non-recourse non-recourse export fi-

export financing -unique
foraGerman bank.
Our futtystaffed represent-

ativeofficeacteasan infor-

mation and contact point

for banks and clients in

one oftheworld’sforemost

. bankingand trade finance

centers.

nancing (aforfa^andother
specializedtradefinancmg
services. •

To find out more about our
services in Zurich just

contact

•FrederickSeifert,
Representative

May!ABN is alsoin Fukuoka..
BADISCHE

KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK
QROZENTRALE

Bahnhofplatz5-RO.Box2098« 8023 Zurich

TeL012714606

In additiontoTokyo,KobeandOsaka.

OnNovember 5,ABN Bank is opening its fourth branch in

Japan at Fukuoka. As one ofjapan’s major ports,Fukuokaisasignificant

centre of that country’s trade with Asia and the entireworld.

A vital location for an international bank.And ABN’s newest office is

uniquely qualified for its role there.

Dutch-Japanese ties are reinforced by traditions dating back
to 1600. Formore than two centuries, the merchants ofHolland were
the only Westerners granted the privilege oftrading with Japan.

As early as 1859,ABN established the first Western financial institution

in thatnation. Ourknowledge oflocal customs and understanding of

the Japanese business mentality are therefore outstanding.

These assets, plus our international expertise and financial

resources, provide a perfect entree for business-men seeking contacts

inJapan.

In feet astutebusiness-men know thatABN offers valuable

connections for productive cooperation throughout the world.

Youfind our offices in more than 40 countries.

Somake your contact withABN in London, Birmingham or

Manchester

ABNpeople arereadyto serveyoualmost anywhereinthewotid.

ABN Bank
'Fnhnrifca.B&aaShm .\&smBmldmg1-L'ffiikamEkimacLdiome.Haksta-Ru,Fukuoka, B12.P.O.BoxtoR U.ifettnPr*t Office.Fukuoka. 812-9Ltelephone (092) 473-1955/56.telex 726407. Amsterdam, Head Office, 32,Vqzdstraat,

P.O.Box6691000EG,tdrahoie 02P-299Xtt,tetexH417.Londnii. ChiefOffice, 61,Threadncedle StreetEC2P2HH, PjO.Box 503,telephone fOD 628 4272,telex S87366.WestEnd Office, Holland Building, 120, Pall Mall,SWIY5EA,

tdejjhoae (01)839253htdex268252.Birmmgh2in, 35,'WhteriooStre«iB25TL,P.O.Box129,telephone (021)236 9681, teles 339343.Mandtestv, PaQ Mall Court, 61,King Street,M2 4FD, telephone (061; 8329091, telex 668469.
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Controls coming

on Eurodollars

Conclusive win for tax avoidance industry
for the courts ordinal? or bona fide comm**

aw TNrvNiniK romnlieated 1—He aereed wi*h a charity the income of the settlor and fions whether with or without indeed necessary, ror w
Cial transactions should be ex.

SSi?S22SLSrTS2S to pay It tor each of five y^ra Z S the income of any other the epithet “ordinary" or “hona to adopt such a meaning- was deploye'

o avoid tax—to use the words such a sum as after tax at the person.” Settlement* is defined fide.
. . . Lord Wilberforce th®J Viscount DUJonm agaii

f Viseount Dilhome-^was up- standard rate would equal £500 in the Act as “aoy disposition. To do so would be legislation. aminp^ the whole of cepting arrangeiMntswh

ield by the Houae of Lords last in consideration of the chanty trust, covenant, agreement or not interpre^bon: “ Partiainent ^ 1970 Act which aeais n0 element of bounty.

,eek by the narrow margin of paying £2,480 into an earmarked arrangement'’ In short, the had intended such an exception
“ settlements

’ Txird Wilberforce: "If
ZTn ? account with Slater Walker Ltd. auestion was whether Mr. Plum- it could and must have ex- tn iso^and concluded that Lora wiioen

f C^6 '

3 j0 2 “ account witn biater walker Lta. question was wmww jar. nuw

BY SAMUEL BRITTAN ^SiS^lum^ef- **nKted SW. on get- Stflo" of° %?£££**'
THE FICTION that EurodoUars annum, much faster than the ^ ^hei^challenge £40° from* him) to'pay^SoO to

^ The'majority'view was intrc

"do not count” as part of the domestic money supply of any the summer asainst a company in the SW group for

world money supply is about major industrial country. Re-
sear^ warrants executed by the five promissory notes of £500 —— —

Lord Wilberforce: "If Parli*.
quesnon was wneuier or. nuu- u l-uuiu ra«« *

Q jrq

—

cocciuu^~ —
- intended meh m

mer was to he treated as "the pressed it. But it still becomes
JJJoro

* arrangement intend'““j®*®
settlor” of “an. arrangement” necessary to enquire what is the aualifv as a “ settlement cepton, it oomd and most have

if he was. the scheme failed. scope of . the words “setfle- 0f the Act ^pressed **
The majority view was intro- ment" and “ settlor and of of bounty bad to horne. £

to be punctured. A short visit cently the Euro component
Revenue * had no commercial ‘that company paying him 6*

to Washington and New York has added about l per cent per jlWHfieatiOfi but was nevertbe- Per cent interest thereon) each
is sufficient to demonstrate annum to U.S. monetary growth, *

entitled In the eves of Lord to be lodged as security with the
that the American authorities but this component is likely to Wilberforce delivering the charity: for release as each £500
are not prepared to tolerate for rise as the offshore markets ex-

ig-,*;,,- judgment of the of the covenant was paid.
l w f

L

a nnJamiitiinn Mnmil ^ ® • Q Si*aaL - — — — La — J «.!_ _ (<xnAmuch longer the undermining pand.

of their own brave attempt to
whole. The courts were not en-

contro 1 thereservehasLsof the ExpanSlOn titled to disregard the legal

Slefir.^paSl’of / f=™ The federal feserve and jg- ““"^ce5TE
Snm??t?lf

Je" 10 n° rese"e SVft5^e^5Sm"S wS had suggested that the plap as

StaS.es were commissioned sea deposits by aghtening their ™rat
£
d
e mSie™ to

”

majority, to be looked at as a

whole. The courts were not en-

titled to disregard the legal

form and nature of the transac-

3—Each year he paid the £500.

several months ago, ana nunwuaiRBu
oT m analvsis ” courts between Mr Plummer restrictea meaning, uie miuou »ua«s*«sx cuaiacicr acix uuuuuc

although these reports under- hire dollars, sterling or rnwhs was mar- and the Revenue raged overthe would clearly cover the present it but that, on the other hand,

line complexities and difficulties, with no reserves at all. But
v-Jed under the title "Capital provisions of sectioS 457 of the agreement, and would also cover a legislative purpose can be

they mostly agree that the the reserves are chosen by the »eted unde tne p

'

ome and Cnrporatlon Taxes a large number of ordinary discerned, of a more limited

and Euromarkets do not manufhc-

MU irom mm; iii pay lz.duu ro — some element oj - intended, that could easily have
a company in toe SW group for be nresent. Here, there was no mwuucu. uj

^ TlT^.***
five promissory notes of £500 '

: T" such element Lord WUberforw been gj-fd.
Diplock

(that company paying him 61 Tur M/rrif |M TUP OflllffTQ concluded by shooting Q°wp* and vnsmtt
per cent interest thereon) each THE WEEK. IN I NE WUICl9 • ^ m inadmissible and unv'° 1*' onl? t0

SSH* iSh,?
81*'

to be lodged as security with the - v ic-tikiiam . able canon of statutory constroc- actins from the gnp of the sec-

charity: for release as each £500 JUSTINIAN that P*rVf?
ie?t ^on.

of the covenant was paid. - can never have intended to
^he construction of the settle-

3—Each year he paid toe £500. , _ _ . . . . _ ... . J exempt from taxing prcrnsrona
ment provisioiis of the 1970 Act

cashed the released promissory duced by Lord Wilberforce with the words which are included ^ arrangement designed to
been conclusively

note, and claimed to deduct these words: “Are toe words in settlement in the context obtain fiscal advantages- The
, . favour 0f ^

that £500 as an annual payment of the definition to be given in which they appear. H it ^ sc0ts Law Lords. Lord of seai^^1

But if S
from his total taxable income, the full unrestricted meaning appears on the one hand, that Tullybelton and Lord Keith of avoidance ^

which apparently they have, or a completely literal reading of Klnkel concurred with this House K
1
.“™

Main skirmish is eame limitation t0 be th.® relevant w-ords would so ^p^ach and conclusion Vis- ?!°
p̂ ^urtS Sreso^SIVidlU &JUU IIUMI

int0 themt and iE so what limi- widely extend the reach of the cJSt DBhoroe and Lord Dip- w the «ujt

The main skirmish In the tation? If given the full: un- section that no agreemenr of lock de iivered thunderous SJrGegWHOwe wdd lus

courts between Mr. Plummer restricted meaning, toe section whatever character fell outside

Main skirmish

Same argument

reformist stick and plug the

last loophole in our tax struc-

ture? - ' r.

• __ . . |j« _ i. TTf rax bVhlcm nuc, m “ uiba nit juvuauv oajbii ut u^au.u

British as?s&rs: ™“ f.r ^w ^ »
Ul 11*SIX members of the Fed system and
US. policy-makers regard the whose numbers have been in-

British as the greatest foot- creasing recently. That is why \TM-A«rA*T nkyvnrr, T\av«Uv
draggers on Eurocurrency con- Mr. Paul Volcker once described X|lirfAm/ Ahm/ V||f|WV I Ir1 ! Ill
trol—one of the unfortunate the Eurodollar market as "a -A- v Hi ^ T T lJ

effects of the Bank of England's giant non-member bank.”
dual role as central bank and The trouble with tightening • • j "I

~1

spokesperson for the financial domestic monetary policy to 1Y1 VKTIH SIT ^hT C IfllllCI
community. I took the liberty of offset the growth of euro- JLU Tv JXI V_>AVP
predicting that the British atti- markets is that this would
tude would change once the impose disproportionate sacri- THOSE WHO had felt that the self lucky in that so many in-

inen uie income snail oe treaiea me acwuuvu — 15 T 1
.—r .a— .

J
tu_*. Urnmup

for the purposes of surtax as favour of commercial transac- .
purpose, it would be legitimate,

.
dismiss the implication mat fteuermg.

Nureyev shows Derby class

in win at St. Cloud
r rTTTT r ' i r - T ri inF

revolutionary implications of the on borrowers, for instance
abolition of exchange control small businesses, who did not
had Been taken on board—not haVe access
only the corset, but any form markets,
of domestic monetary control giso j

greatest threat to a successful mates of Seven Barrows were
English defence of the Derby badly hit by a virus.

It is also far from clear by

the Euro- ne3Ct juoe would probably be
Monteverdi. Ireland's 10-1

Nureyev, a Northern Dancer
colt out of a full sister to

, , ...... - favourite, must now be recon- Thatch, was apparently affected
can he undermined by UK resi- how much domestic policy sidering that belief, for at SL bv the virus during his short

borrowing overseas for v/ould have to be tightened. The Cloud vesterday. the previously spell at Seven Barrows but only
'Euro ) sterling. The most growth of dollar or sterling unraced Nureyev beat a smart mildly.
likely compromise is an inter- deposits overseas has some fie i d as be pleased in the 71-
national agreement to limit the potential affects on the dollar
growth of these off-shore cur- and sterling exchange rates and —
rencies to the same rate as their on jaflation rates, but these are DAfMfcl/*

equivalent, leaving Tiot necessarily on a one for one KAwlllW
the exact mechanism to the cen- basis with domestic deposits. nY nnMIMIr W i#-AW
tral bank conceroed-thus the ^ whole ^ leak in

BY DOMINIC WIGAN

British nr the Swiss would be monetary control will have to

able to use capital rather than be tack,pd from hoth sides _ Not Thomas Brvon
reserve ratios if Theypreferred, only will the Euromarkets have

J{ "f an Chinti'llv
so lone as the quantitative tar- t„ be made more like the domes- .T* £ «

L
£JS?k£

Nureyev may already have
done enough to justify that
£650.000 purchase tag. for the

Thomas Bryon is a group
event.
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OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
Credit card*. 240 5258. .eMTCRION 930 321fl CC bkM. S79 6565. I FMACL

Rewr«4tloiu a 56 31 ST.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tomor 7.00 & Sat 7.10= The Tom ot
the Strew, wed A fn 7.00: The Man-Use
Qt Figaro. THurs 7.00' Alda.
104 oifcsnv seals avail, from 10 am on
day of serf.

Bruce Hobbs, another trainer Ra
T
b
T
d
ff

is a surprising absentee

to have had his string affected
, “J

hour later I will

by the virus, has picked up
some useful prizes with two-

look to Crowning Moment to

foil the Swedish-trained East

It seemed that all Chantilly year-olds this autumn, and both Plflistow in the Cumley Handi-

se*« were re.-ched. tic markets but the domestic
Federal Reserve calculations markets will have to take on

of the total of Eurodenosits pn more of the characteristics of

further than those of the Bank the Euro ones.

?«'"rnT&V unTSE S.L'SSS *»
champion in the making. Recent the haul at Leicester this after-
homework of the $1.3ra yearling noon.
with other leading two-year-old

noon.
Radie, a half sister to both

for International settlements, in This will mean in the case of
ini

II?
te
£

Francois Bputin’s Jolly Good and Roscoe. Blake.

elirainatine double counting. the U.S.. paying interest on re-1 !
tab1

!,
' a

.

nd
cur-h sc intArhfmlr lir>hilifipc ThA u.ifV, +H« Pari- iw ths I toW dOUbted that Mr. StaVfOSsuch interbank liabilities. The serves with the Fed; and in the

ran a highly encouraging race

when finishing sixth of 20 in 'Avoid alcohol
Fed puts net Furodeoosifs at case of most countries adjusting Niarchos’s purchase would come Newmarket's Snailwell Stakes i • jn£_i_4.c,3
SJ50bn. About 75 ner cent of the officially prescribed reserve «P trumps. over six furlongs on Cesare- UillinS HI2I11S
total is in U.S. dollars. Of these ratios to somethin? nearer the Nureyev, originally with Peter witch day, and should have im-

~
about S?0bn “should to all in- levels that the banks them- Walwyn, was transferred to proved enough to dispose of the AIR TRAVELLERS should

tents and purooses be a part of selves would choose for pruden- Chantilly as a protest against Queen's Audacity in the Fleck- avoia aiconouc armies to pre-

the U.S. money supply." tlal reasons. The whole Euro Britain's 15 per cent VAT nev Maiden Stakes. vent
,.

possible dehydration.

Governor Henty Walbch pointed phenomenon is but one example charge, which has swayed many A greater threat to Mrs. J. according to Dr. Frame .Preston,

out in a speech on October 11 of the tendency of markets to purchasers of yearlings to opt Bricken’s filly here is probably Brttisn Airways deputy aireaor

that this amounted to 15 per find a way round official con- for France, where carcass value another progressive sort. of memcal services,

cent of the U.S. money supplv trols: and monetarists who is the going rate in similar Jallabia. Tea, coffee and other drinks
on the narrowest “ Ml " deftni- usually proclaim that they are circumstances. Nahane. in the same owner- containing caffeine, such as cola

COVENT GARDEN. CC 2*0 1066.
iGardcncharve credit cards B36 6903).

Tift ROYAL OPERA
OCR ROSENKAVAJUER CANCELLED

The Royal Opera House regrets
to announce Hie cancellation of the

‘

scheduled peris, of Dor Rosenfcavallcr
tomor 6 on 9, 12. 15 No*, due to con-
tractual difficulties with the Musicians’
Union. Full refunds are avail, from the
Boa once. Dcr flosanhavener delects
are not valid for Ballet peris.

. Wed & Sal 7.30: La Bohem
THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton't A Tomor 7-30:

ROMEO AND JULIET
N.B. additional perl, tomor. and on 12

No*.
Thur 7.30 & Sat 2-00:

THE DREAM/L IEBE5LI COER WALZER
Frl 7.30:

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY-.
__ .N.B. addltfonal perf. on 9 Nov.
52 AmBh' *>' owl*, from
10 00 am on day dr n*rf.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE,' Rosiberv
A»e.. ECi. 837 1672. Last Perl.

„ HANDEL OPERA
Tonight 7.30: Hercules.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Arc-- ECI. 837 1672. Credit cards
S37 3Sa6. 10-6.00 pm No*. 20 to 24:

SCOTTISH OPERA
!*sy 7.30 No*, to 20. 22 and 24: DmNM 21 ind 23: 0r,,,0 **

HALF-PRICE PREVIEWS
El .40 la E3 from Tubs next E»es. S.

Sat. 5.30 and 8.30. Thura. m*L 3.

LEE MONTAGUE
GEORGINA BRIDGET SUSAN

HALE TURNER ENGEL
In NEIL 81MON -5 cwnedy

LAST OF THE RES
HOT LOVERS

D irected fay ERIC THOMPSON

DUCHESS. 01-036 8243. Mon. 10 TTlURE.

-Eves. 6.00. Fri. and Sal. 5.30 and 8.15.
OH! CALCUTTA! „ ,” The nudity tt stunning. Dally Tel.

RUN EXTENDED TO JAN. 5
LAST 9 WEEKS

DRURY LANE CC. S. 01-830,8108. E»S.

8, Mata. Wed. 3. Sat. BAS . 8.45.
THE FAMILY SHOW

Is ” back where It belongs- at
DfiLHtY LANE ” If you Itatao t seen

CAROL CHANNING
you haven’t seen

. HELLO DOLLY I Daily MUR;.
.

also starring EDDIE BRACKEN
• “ Funny and Intelligent.*

1 Fin. Times.
HELLO DOLLY

’ A DREAM COME TRUE.” Flit. Times.
HELLO DOLLY

** Dazzling.” DaHy Mall.
Sots £2-£8.

GROUP BOOKINGS 01-73* 2293.

FORTUNE THEATRE. 01-838 2238.
Eves. 8.00. Thun. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 A B.30

THEATRES
PALACE- . CC - . 01-437 6834
Mon.. Than B.oc. Frl.. Sat. 6.00. BAD.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

St Tim Rke and Andrew Lloyd-Webber,
roup eates -379 8061 or Freephone 2381

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC 01-836 2294. i

En 8.00. Wed. 3.0. Sat. 531 and 530. -

SUSAN PATRICK ffoWER

A new olav by TOM STOPPARD
Directed by Petjr Wood.

BEST PLAY OF THE.YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PICCADILLY. From 9.00 am flBO. SonjJ
437 4506. CC Bmiklnos 636 1071. En. •

8.00. Thura. 5 and a. sat. 5.30 and 8JO.
PETER BARKWORTH

- - HANNAH GORDON
in Brian aarfc'i^ew play

CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE.BACK J"WONDERFUL PLAY WITH
WONDERFUL PERFORMANCES." NOW.

. ” ARTICULATE AND WITTY.” . D. Em.
’’ SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE . OF

ENTERTAINMENT." The Soft-

PRINCE EDWARD. ' CC D1 -437 '6877.
Evenings 8.00. Mata; Ttmra. and Sat. it

3-00.
EVITA ^ -

by Tim Rice and Andrew Ooyd^Webber.
Directed by Harold Print*-.

Governor Henry Walbch pointed phenomenon is but one example charge, which has swayed many A greater threat to Mrs. .T.

out in a speech on October 11 of the tendency of markets to purchasers of yearlings to opt Bricken’s filly here is probably
that this amounted to 15 per find a way round official con-
cent of the U.S. money supplv trols; and monetarists who

another
Jallabia.

progressive

on the narrowest
tion.

Ml" defini- usually proclaim that they are
market economists will have to

Tea, coffee and other drinks
rcumstances. Nahane. in the same owner- containing caffeine, such as cola

Not only may Niarchos have ship as Radie, beat Garden should also be avoided, because

THEATRES
ADELPHI. CC. S. 01-636 7611.A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

Fair lady
E»BL It 7.30. S«t. 4.00 4IM 7.4S

Mats. Tfmrsdav at 3.00.
TONY BRITTON

More important is the fact find ways of working with the saved a massive sura in VAT Swing narrowly here last time they cause loss of liquid from
that Eurodeposits are growing financial markets rather than with the switch but, In retro- out and looks to be the answer the body. Plain water or squash
at about 20 to 25 per cent per against them. spect, he could be thinking him- to the seven furlongs John type drinks are best.

.John Craven’1- Newsround. 5.05 Schools. 12.40-12.45 pm The Scot-
Blue Peter. 5.35 Paddington.

5.40 News.
tish News. 2.18-2.38 For Schools.
5.55-6.20 Reporting Scotland.

T /lWnfYftJ Rrchard Chamberlain. 12.25 am Gram-LVilUVIl pian Late Night Headlines.

9.30 am Schools'Programmes. GRANADA
12.00 Jamie and The Magic 1.20 pm Grenada Reports. 2.30 Mon-
Torch. 12.10 Pipkins. 12.30 diy Matinee: ’’Sink the Biamark”

Enunerdale Farm. 1.00 News plus J®t Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1

9.00 am For Schools, Colleges
11-25 You And Me. 11.40 For
Schools. Colleges. 12.45 pm
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill At One
1.45 Fingerbobs. 2.01 For
Schools, Colleges. 3.15 Songs of
Praise. &53 Regional News for
England (except London). 3.55
Play School fas BBC-2 11.00 am).
4.20 Wally Gator. 4.25 Jackanorv.
4.40 Battle of the Planels. 5.00

5.53 Nationwide (London and 11.55 News and Weather for Jamie and The Magic
South-East only). Scotland. Torcb. 12.10 Pipkins. 12.30

6.20 Nationwide. Wales — 10.38-10.58 am 1 Enunerdaie FamLUM News plus ttu
%xTS£mm

6.55 Angels. Ysgolion. L45-2.00 pm Pili Pala. ^ Index- 1,Z® Gamada Reports. 6.30 Happy Days
7.20 The Rockford Files. 2-18^^8 For Schools. 535-6^0 l -3® A11 About Toddlers. 2.007.20 The Rockford Files. 2.18^2^8 For Schools. 5^5-6^0 li3° All About Toddlers. 2.00 io.m Reports Politics 11 .

8.10 Panorama: The Iramigra- Wales Today. 6.55 Heddiw. 7.15 Heart To Heart 2.30 Monday Movias: Lanniflan'sR8bbK

tion Game. Angels. 7.40-8.10 Are You Being Matinee: “ The UFO IncidenL ’ SCOTTISH
9.00 News. Served? 11.55 News and Weather 4 -15 Clapperboard. 4.45 Why i.» pm News Headlines

9-25 The Monday Film: " Steel for Wales. Can't 1 Go Home? 5.15 Batman. A
Cowboy," starring Rip Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm 5*1® 5L

ews
- .. Crime. 5.20 Crossroads. B.i

11.00 Mystery

4.15 Clapperboard. 4.45 Wbv 1.25 pm News Headlines and Road

Can't I Go Home? 5.15 Batman. an <*.
Weather Report. 2-30 Monday

Cowboy," starring Rip Northern Ireland—3.53-3J»5 pm
Tom. Northern Ireland News. 5.554L25

11.00 Film 79. Scene Around Six. 6.25-6.55 Land
11.30 Roadshow Disco. 'n' Larder. 1L55 News and
1L55 Weather/Regional News. Weather for Northern Ireland.
All Regions as BBC-1 except a( England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

the following times:— East (Norwich): Look North
Scotland—11.00-11.20 am For (Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
— Midlands Today (Birmingham):

fT77TF Nn 4117 Points Wes t (Bristol): SouthULtIAjKa 1NQ, Today fSouthampton): Spotlight
South-West (PUmouth).

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4.117

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News.

1 6.35 Crossroads-
7.00 Give Us A Clue.

7.30 Coronation Street.

8.00 Only When I Laugh.
8.30 The Mighty Micro.
9.00 Minder.

10.00 News.

Matinee; ” Bridger.” 5.15 Tales ol

Crime. 5.20 Crossroad*. 5.00 Scotland
Today. 6.30 Crimedask 6.45 Sounds
ol . . . 10.30 Late Call 10.35 From
the Top. 11.06 Jack on the Bo*. 11.35

Pro -Celebrity Snooker.

SOUTHERN
120 pm Southern News. 6.15 Dick

Tracy. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by
Day including South 3 port. 10.30
Southern News Extra. 10-35 Good

10.30 Monday Night Premiere: Against Evil 12.00 Farm Progress.

BBC 2

"The Hud ted Lady." TYNE TEES
12.20 am Close: Personal choice 9.20 am The Good word followed hy

with Dame Flora Robson. c
e"*

m
Nbws H“dHra- !;

20
,
p
5;ah Tn a g.^.nc North East News and Look a round. 2.30

All IBA Regions as London Monday Matin„_- tt,. Fast Lady
”

except at Lne following limes:—- Starring Stanley Baxter and Leslie
Phillips 5.15 Mark and Mindy. 6.00

ANOULA Norlhern Life. 10.35 Northern Report

1 25 pm Anglia News 2J0 Monday 11-05 Monday Movie — ’’ Image ol

Film Matinee: "Widow.'' 5.15 Cab- Doath.''- 12.30 am EoilOTue.

bages and Kings. 6.00 About Anglia. ULSTER
J? «2 c

T
i« A T

nan Connel' 1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.30 Monday
11.00 S.W.A.T. Maiineg: "Doctor in Leva.” starring

ATV MichaejCraig. Leslie PhiHios and Jamas
Robertson Justice. 4.13 Ulster News

1.20 pm ATV News Deck. 2.30 Headlinlas. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Cross-

9.05 am The Role of the Nurse.
9.30 CBI Conference from Bir-

mingham-
11.00 Play School.
11-25 CBr Conference.
2.05 pm Roadshow Info.

2.15 Let’s Go.
2JJQ Multi-Racial Britain.
3.00 Making Toys.
3.30 Discovering Patchwork.
4.00 Use Your Head.
4.25 CBI Conference.

*g- ULSTER™a ’ 1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.30 Monday
Maiineg: *’ Doctor in Lowe.” starring
MichaejCraig. Leslie Phillios and Jamas
Robertson Justice. 4.13 Ulster News

2-30 Headlinlas. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Cross-

L,z

THE WORLD’S GREATEST MUSICAL
„ ,

MY FAIR LADY
Book now. Adel phi Theatre and Agents.
Credit card & Party Bookings- 836 7611

ALBERY. From. 9.00 am ind. Suns. 836
3878. CC bookings 836 >071-3. Eras
*•45 Thurs. and Sat. 4JO and 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART’S
OLIVER

’’ MIRACULOUS MUSICAL ”
Financial Ttmef.

.
With GEORGE LAYTON .

HELEN SHAPIRO MARGARET BURTON.
Party rates and studem stand- by avail.

AUS2XS,f- cc- 836 6404 Into. 636 5332ROYAL SHAK E5PEARE COMPANY
in repertoire

Ton't 7.30 low price pre*. Tomor 7.00
M measure for measure
SpellOlndina.” Guardian. With: Gorky's
CHILDREN OF TOE SUN meat perf. Fri.l
Mosj Hjft .ami George S. Kaufman’sON« IN A LIFETIME fne*t pen. 12

.55 c *lso *t Tne Warehouse tsce
unaer wi.

A
=
MBAS%IX

i
R^ cc - 01-836 1171.

it*?.’,-5. .9 to.- S»L 5.30 and 6.30:
D,
ni9.nLE».L.»!??EN ’ CSyEN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE. .ANGELA DOWN,

in
BODIES

.. ..
h* James Saunders

’7,S ^MfACT HIT ME LIKE A
,

T
tfHPfiS*i£OLT Ffl0M JOVE. THE

l£2i9yAJ5i.J!LAS:is wnn wit and
ELL'GENCE and its theme

ELECTRIFIES. Dally Mall.
BODIES

.
WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT IT5WJT BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OFURAMA AND REVELLED IN THECOLOUR AND LAYERS OF THE

LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
-_ri5.*H£ARTS DINSDALE LANDEN'S

,

P/
m
R
^
0«MANCI IS WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE. Bernard Le*m.
BODIES

"MP. LANOEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
'S JHE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A

..
ptAV NOW T0 BE SEEN IN

LONDON." Evening News.

i
OHN BARRON
BRAIN E CHASE

ANNETTE CROSBIE
GERALD FLOOD
STEVEN GRIVES
MIRIAM KARLIN

and KENNETH WILLIAMS In .

THE UNDERTAKING

FORTUNE. CC 01 -836 2238,
LAST PERFS. OF 5-YEAR RUN

Today S.0 & 8.00. -

MURDER At THE VICARAGE

a, I,, ,,,, GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Evs. 8JKI
iDueriiMiM CfharnL Wed. 3-00. Sats. sjo and 8JO.IDUCTfON OF GARETH HUNT In IRA LEVIN'S

... DEATH TRAP _7-45 "BEST THRILLER." Dally Telegraph.
3.00. •• VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY,

.
VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

FRINGE OT WALES THEATRE. 030 6681.
An Evening with
TOMMY STEELE
• nd his Company

"THE SHOW I - LOVE.’* Partrtnson BBC
TV. ’’ SPECTACULAR . . . DAZZLING
ENTERTArNMENTJ' Sunday -TetaarwlL
-’ TUNEFUL. ENER<^nS«Rr-«?COY-
ABLE." Dally Exaroas. - - -

, TV.
. "A TRUE FAMILY ENTERTA3NER.^M
Expnm. I... .71
Ena*. Mon

^

Thors, aja. PfL .anw-CiL
6.00 and 8.30. TOOK NOW.

QUEEIFS THEATRE. S. CC 0ll734’'m6.
Mon.-Frl. 8. Wad. Mat- X SaL 5 4-aSs.
JULIA MCKENZIE. MAUREEN LIPMAJi

* a^^.t

SE
R^Sl ttarr“

“ A PERFECT MATCH FOR THE WEST
END. FRESH. FUNNY A INGENIOUS,"
Oaltr Mail. " QUITE SPLENDID,'* S. Ere.

OUTSIDE EDGE
"THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY," .Standard. -

Over 500 performances. i

GREENWICH THEATRE- CC. 858 7755.
[

-REVUE8AR. CC. JS* IStD.
Evening* 8.0. Mat Sats. 230 ROSE-
MARY LEACH In I SENT A LETTER TOMY LOVE b* Bernice RTnbens. .

•

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Mon. to Frl. Evs. 8.00. Mat. Wed. 3.00.

Saturdays 5.00 and 8.30
ANTON ROGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY In
THE HIT MUSICAL

SQNGBOOK
’’ A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC,"
NoW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF, THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY." Fin.

Time*. "VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH
DELIGHT." Evening Standard.
OVER 100 PERFORMANCES.

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-930 9832.
Evenings 8.00. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 4.30

and 8.30
GERALD KATE
HARPER O’MARA

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
bv Paul Giovanni

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
" The kind of recctade I cannot recall
liner boyhood . . . terrihe stuff." E. News.

HER MAJESTY’S. CC 01-930 6606.
Eve. 8.00. Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 4.45

_ and 8.1 S.
Can you gucas who dmm It

7

THE CASE OF THE OILY LEVANTINE
the new plav try ANTHONY SHAFFER

AUTHOR OF SLEUTH __
Starring HYWEL BENNETT

" ANTHONY SHAFFER’S _ LATEST
THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS
PARODIES. THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MYSTERY." NoW.
" MAZE FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY AS SLEUTH AND
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS." E.D.P.
"MR. SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH SATIS-
FYING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER." Ev. Argue.

01-930 6606.

At 7Ml. g.oo. 1 1.00 nm. Opera Sant.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

•- THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA
22nd Sensational Year
Felly air-conditioned.

ROYALTY THEATRE, Portugal Street
Kingaway. WCZ- Td. o 1-405 800*. '’S'’

- N2" Yt5rk '

5 Smash Hit
rat COLORED GIRLS Who Hm
Considered Coicide Whan the Ratnbaw

is Enut.“ Elegant, poetic, ravishing to look aL
often very funny . . . bubbling vitality.”

Tel. *’ Pulsating with energy - .

reper cast . . . anginal and uplifting.”
Fin. lime*. Mon.-Sat. Evenings at B-OO.
Ebiy Parking and resUcrant. 400 seats
available at £2.50 each perf.

Last 2 weeks before tour.

ROYALTY THEATRE. 01-405 8004. Dec.
18 to Jan. J2 MATS ONLY, Bock again.1

for Xmas. David Woods Family treat
THE GINGERBREAD MAN

,

starring BERNARD CRIBBlNS
This smashing musical . . . hlghr

recommended lor children ol any age."

?JS5
r’r

*f’
Easv Parking. Restaurant with

children's menu.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Mon. to Sat. Evgs. 8.DO.

. .
WorM Prem lere cf David Lac’S

SERGEANT OLA AND HIS FOLLOWERS
Atumt Ion-grahbins . . fasdnattag .

seductive." GuardUn.

Rendez-vous with Romance,” 5.15 roads ' G.OO Ulster Television News.
Oh No. its Selwyn Frogg.it. G.OO ATV G.16 Fbmilv Manors. 6.30 Mary Tyler
Today. 10J0 Left, riqhl and centra. Moorol Show. 10.30 Pilgrimagn. 11.00
'11.M Barney Miller. 11.30 Facts for Life.

+5.40 Flash Gordon's' Trip To
12'00 Somrthin *» Joel McCrea. ran am BedtTme.

Mars. BORDER WESTWARD
6.60 Grange HiU. 1.20 pm Border News 2J» Film _

« 27 pm Gus Honeybun s Birthdays,

c 25 A TJisrv Of Britain Matinee: ’Affair tn Tnrndad." 6.15 1-20 Wosiward News Headlines. 2.30

-•ff £*.
" iari UL

. Cabbaow and Kinga. 6.00 Look a round Th« Monday Matinee: " Billion
.
Dollar

1.05 Mld-evetupg News indud- Monday. 6.16 The Sour’d or . . .
Breift.” stirring Michael Came. 5.15

londey Movie: "The Unseen." starring
el McCres. 12.30 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12-77 pm Gua Haneybun's Birthdays.

ing sub titles.

7.20 The Magic of Da
(Reflections by Mai
Fonteyn).

&20 Dana in concert
9.00 Butterflies.

9.30 Horizon.
10-20 Firework Fiesta.

10.45 Miami Circuit Eleven.
1L35 Late News.
1L50 Closedown reading.

10.30 The Monday Film; ’’ Interlude." Cabbages and Kings. 6 W Westward
Dance 12.15 em Border News Summery.
Margot GRAMPIAN

9.20 am First Thing. 1.20 pm Gram-
pian News Kaedlines 2.30 Monday
Matinee: " Wuthering Height! " atar-

Olary and Sports DcsP. 10.S2 Westward
Late News. 10^6 The Family. 11.30
Farth for Lite. 11.35 West Country
Weather.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2.30 Mon-

ring Anna Calder-Mar&hall, Timothy day Matinea- " Billion Dollar Brain
”

Dalton end Harry Androws. 5.15 Win- starring Michael Caine 5.15 Father
ner Takes All. 6.00 Grampian Today. Dear Father. 6.00 Calendar {Emley
6.OS Top Club. 10.30 Reflections. 1(L3S Moor and Belmont ediuons). 10.30
The Monday Movie: "Peiulia" starring Pro -Celebrity Snooker. 11.15 The Do-
Julie Christie. Gaoip* C. Scott er 12.00 Barney Miller.

ACROSS
1 Funny man takes off his

clothes to amuse the readers
(5. 6)

7 and 2S Girl is on edge
through G.B.H. (6)

9 Pearl is not here, but her
mother is (5)

10 Religious service levelled in
turn at channels of infor-

mation (4, 5)

11 A USA trial in country
reform (9)

12 Worn in kitchen and
cathedral (a)

13 Excerpt of picture drawn
after (7)

15 Expedition in toe fall (4)
18 A return of service at a

distance (4)
20 Beau about the dry gives a

sign (7)
23 A jester returns with a

scrubber (5

1

24 Worn by women—doesn’t it

take the biscuit? (9)
26 Retaliatory measure covering

the Head (3, 3. 3)
27 Sound critique of something

staged (5)
28 See 7 across.

2 Hairdressing for Scot on a
ship with a rising artist (S)

3 Entertainment that must be
in triplicate for approval (5)

4 Knight turns up in chambers
(7)

5 We have little time for
coffee (7)

6 Add one thousand to ram
abridgements (9)

7 Up-to-date Merchant Navy
around the river (6) _,w

8 Longs for a Navy in agree- 1 Tmvis
ment (6) Burnei

Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:
1458k

H

j 206m & 94.9uM

1
1053kHi/285m 7
1089kHz/Z7Snt »

1215kHz/247m
6 90-92.5vM atarao Capital Radio:

1548kHz. 194m f, SS.Bvhf

2 693kHz/433m 4
909kHz/330m

200kHe/1500m
6 92L9Swhf London Broadcasting:

& 88-91 vbf atprao 1151kHz. 261m 8 97-3vhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadewt.

8 Medium wav*.

You and Yours. 12.Z7 Top of the Form.
12.66 Weather: programme news. 1.00

BBC Radio London: "The World at One. 1.40 The Archers.
14B8kHx 206m & M.MH 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News.

7m _ .
2.02 Woman’s Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02

il stereo Capital Radio: Listen with Mother. 3.15 Afternoon
1548kHz. 194m gS.Bvhl Theal/e (S). 4.45 Short Siory. 5.00

Dm . . _ PM News Magazine. 5.50 Shipping

.. Forecast. 5.55 Weather; programme
1161kHz. 261m 6 97.3vhf news. 8.00 News. 6J0 Throe Piece

Sweet (S). 7.00 News. 7.06 The
Archers. 7.20 Science Now. 7.46 Tho

fS). 10.00 Singer’s Cho.ce. 10.30 Erich
Monday P'ay,fS)._ 9.00 Deamt Hope

Greenberg and John McCabe violin and
piano recital IS). 11.3s Bertie Phil-

(S). SL30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Wnather.
10.00 The World Tonight: News. 10-30

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD
DIRTY LINEN

Hilarious ... do sec It." Sun. Timas.
Monday to Thursday B.JO. Friday and

..5? ,.“rd*7S 7.00 and 9J5.NOW IN ITS FOURTH «AH.
57S,'DlW. *»»* sears in London.
£4.00. £3.35, £1,60 plus 15p tempo.

members.

ASTORIA. CC. S. 01 -459 8031.
01-734 4291

.

At Iasi In London
BCATUMANIA

.

s,,
FT r MCMilcal perfection . . . awe-

inspiring. Evening News.
8EATLEMANIA

uncannily like the real thing.” Guardian.
BEATLEMANIA

engaging exercise m nostalgia.” E. Sind
reinforces my belief that McCartney and

Lennon are the greatest songwriters this
country has ever produced.'’ S Express.TUESDAY- THURSDAY 8.00.

Frldav. Saturday 6.OP and B.dS.
Sunday s.00 and 8.00

BEATLEMANIA
Group bookings 437 3856.

BOULEVARD TH. at tne Raymond Rewue-
har. Walkers Court. Brewer Street, cc.

Tel. 01-437 2661

.

PAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS
Queen of America's Sev Films
MARILYN CHAMBERS

Exclusive British appearance,

m . ON STAGE
Plus Banned by the Censor, the Hottest

look at sexual permissiveness e**r !
Twice nightly Man..Sal. a and 10 pm.

cm M, An R«hT? am n,u. harmonic Orchestra concert Mrt 1 fS).
71,0 Nhv” Quil {S, ‘ 11 00 A Book 81 CAMB? ,PGS-. “1-B36 6056. Credit cards

O..J 12.00 In Short^ Talk l »» ™ flJrtfn
Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World 5e£5",«i 0’-3S6 7040. Mon. and Frl!

avia. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul nTii.. i ,

*Z-TO pm Berlin J . OR Tnriau In Pnrlmmnnr 8-00. Thurt. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and a. 30
irnatt. 2.00 pm Andy Peebles. 4.31

^''harmonic Orchestra part 2 (S). 1.00 TSCS'lJ’
11 '30 Today ln Parhamont- the hit Broadway musical~ 1-05 BBC Lunchtime Concert 1

14 ScatTPrpd cvcrvwhfrc nnt 7.00 Slayin Alive. 8.00 .m ' Ann . *
Lunchiime Concen tnnp 1 nnalybnl* acanerea everywnere—not. B A Robertson. 9.50 Newsbe&t. 10.00

2-00 Music for Organ (Sj. 2.35 BBC KaulO London
what the sergeant ordered John' pmi (sj.'

I 4, 5) Radio 2.

16 Influence finished in Jersey RADIO 2
I®) 5.00 am News

17 Despatched with coin inside J

12.00-5.00 am As

as deposit (8) ww^Wi!
19 A target oddly held on water Open House (S)

(7) (SJ. 4.15 Much

5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony 7
:
1® Do

L
a
iL

Conducts Mahler (SJ Ijv-

Brendon (S) 7.32 Teiry Wogen I SI. ®,"dl"9 7.30-7J5 Interval Reading. 9-00

10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.15 pm IhB.

of Invention (talk by Dr.

Marines Musicals (SJ 3.3S New 5.00 am As Radio 2. 6JO Rush Hour
Records fSJ. 5.2S Homeward Bound 10.03 The Robbie Vincent Telephone
(SJ mcludint] 5.45-5.50 News. 6.15 At Programme. 1.03 pm London Live.

Prefcoliev and Haydn concert- 3.03 Showcase. 4.30 London News Desk.
7,2 Do

L
a
iL Conducts Mahler (SJ In- 5.36 Look. .Slop. Lisian. 7.03 Bloc*

eluding 7.30-7.35 Interval Reading. 9-00 Londoners 8.00 Question Time from
The Mother ol fnvcm.on (talk by Dr. Iha House of Commons. 9.00-5.00 am

Waggoners’ Walk. 12.30 Pete Murray s
H«“"Ph«V). 9.15 Emo„ cap*' Join Radio 2.

opan House (Sj. 2.is David Hamilton 2?* f*
MI*

4
P
'*E° r*®1”1 (s)- lS’29 London Broadcasting

(SJ. 4.15 Much More Music (SJ. 5.00 f*
c
.
B* ,ln

.
0.“rs ’ Pcn'"e,6 >’ (aloryj. 10^ g amwi*

News. S.05 Waoooners- Walk. 5.20 V’lerpretat.qns on Record (S). 11.25 _ 6 0° am AM wuh Bob Ho
_ 1

I News. 5.05 Waodoners' Walle 5 20 ^icrpreiauons on iiccard (S). il.-»
20 Execuuon of nonsense in the Dtfn“ f sj

89
6.« sport.' De^. in Brin.n (sj. 11.55.12.00 n«w.

entrance (7) , 7.02 Music From the Movies (S). 7.30 n
21 Mr. and Mrs. bring home the

J

Alan oell With The Dance Band Days KA DIO 4
bacon (6)

I
9.02 Humphrey LyttaHon with The Best Week. 6^ Shipping 'Forecast.” 6-M -too"*™ Nluht^fcitre """AOff Monty"^!22 Increase of activity about the I ot Ja« (S>. 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 Today, including 6.45 Prayurfor tho Lame. 5.00 Mo“rS' Music.

6 00 am AM with Bob Hotness and
Doug Cameron IQ.OO ThB Bfian Hayes
Show. 1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00
George Galo's 3 o'clock Coll. 4.00 LBC
Reports. 8.00 Alter Eight Special. 9.00

GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
CHICAGO

"A TRIUMPH." Gdn. "A HIT.” Peoble.
CHICAGO

ny.?£F..H^SN
‘T BEBN A MUSICAL IN

fpn a LONG TIME THATCOMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." F.T.
CHICAGO

.."THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNCIE5T
MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NoW.
, . _ CHICAGO
A GREAT NIGHT OUT I THIS FAST.MOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOW.'

American Prei* Group.
CHICAGO

“WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FORA LONG Standard

"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS " D T#l.
. ... CHICAGO

KINtTS HEAD. 226 1916. From Tomor.
Dnr 7. Show 8. NASHVILLE NEW YORK
Devised by Robert Cushman.

LCA THEATRE. 930 3647. Mon.-Sat. at 8.
Joint 5Code present THE HOUSE by David
HaiUweH.

LONDON PALLADIUM. S. CC. 01-437”73
- ra'KOoooi

Marring
YUL BRYNNER

will be dosed lro«n Nov. 11 thru Nov. 17
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New Theatre, Cardiff

Ernani by RONALD CRICHTON
..Welsh National Opera,

Verrtians from the start, have
worked round to Emonx, richest
and most satisfying of the eariy
works. Judging from the enjoy-
ment of the full house at the.
second performance . (FridayV-

.
they have another

. success \to
their credit. ' They were wise :

to wait until now, when the
company style has settled down,
and in Richard Armstrong they .

have a musical director who can
give this full-blooded score the

' “ savage sincerity " Tcye found
in it and also a consistency
producing a remarkable impress
sjon of unity suggesting that
Verdi's quite un-Wagneriaa way
of blending “numbers" with
through-composition, was already

.

latent The playing of the WNO
Orchestra stood

. the test of
scrutiny from the front row

.
of the stalls—Verdi's accompani-
ment figures rarely sound crude
when they are given such
fullness.

Elijah Moshinsky’s production
convinced at the time but left

Greenwich

a; few lingering doubts. He and
his designer, Maria Bjornson,

have put the action (time of
CbarlesV) forward to the age
of Velasquez for hb more con-

structivc xeaspn, it seemed, than
To have 7theberoine Elvira and
The \&bius ladies dressed as
mCT*wa*l ;.TOf course the wide
darts, and’ bright colours show
up briltiahtiy against a black

set ( ivsdper-cbafcscuttle with
balconies -and lots of movable
panels), hht while the ladies

f(sinfdpff.lustily as ever) behave
as if' their .finetty were not stiff,

'uncomfortable court wear but a
fancy-dress giggle, our under-
standing -of 16th-century Casti-

lian attitudes (the opera is

based .on'. Hugo’s drama Her-
nonij is . not' Increased, while
the constantly travelling gyrat-
ing screens' confused the hidings

In closets or behind pictures.

HugdV flouting of the three
unifies,-! "more -drastic than
British " playwrights’ revolt
against the well-made play in

our own time, by moving the

location suddenly from Spain to

Aix-ia-Chappelle, is nullified by
the permanent set, yet a change
of some kind is illogically sug-

gested by the last act, which,

though back in Spain, has banks
of randies more appropriate to

Charlemagne’s crypt History
and geography are not the main
reasons for going to early Verdi,
but they do count.

Kenneth Colins takes the title-

role, more convincing as outlaw
than as the Aragonese grandee
Ernani really is (Mr. Collins
must

.
practise removing his

pilgrim’s disguise.more nippily),

but we have few tenors who can
send this music sailing so
roundly and confidently across

the orchestra. In the difficult,

complex role of Silva, Elvira's
unde, guardian and passionate
wooer, victim of the Castilian
code of honour, Richard Van
.Mian compels respect for never
appearing ridiculous or losing
dignity, but he is uot quite the

basso cantante the music calls

for (the first-act cabaletta is in-

cluded. though it is hardly worth
having).
Two minds about the Elvira

of Suzanne Murphy. The soft-

grained timbre is, as ever,

appealing. Miss Murphy has the

measure of the big phrases bat

within those phrases notes are

sketched rather than sung, inter-

vals are vague and attacks often

weak. She suggests not so much
a mettlesome Spanish lady as a

worried country maid per-

petually about ro slide into a

mad scene. The best singing

came from Cornells Opthof as
the King, Don Carlos. Mr.
Opthof has the baritonal distinc-

tion" of presence that so cruelly
eludes most tenors. The bel

canto writing gave him some
tiying moments (well it might)
but on the whole style and an
agreeable if not large voice won
through. Mark Hamilton (versa-

tile, interesting artist) made
much of the small role of Don
Riccardo.

I Sent a Letter to My Love by B. A. YOUNG

Rosemary. Leach and Richard Owens
Leonard Bun

This is a simple, charming
story, clumsily adapted by Ber-
nice Rubens from her own
novel. When • Amy Evans, a

middle-aged spinster of Porth-
cawl, daringly advertises in her
local paper for a penfriend, her
only answer comes from her
crippled brother Stan. She
replies in character as Blod-
wen, to keep the matter confi-

dential, and their correspon-
dence ripens to the point where
she has to hire an actress to
come and play the part of Blod-
wen on a visit.

The results are unexpected.
Stan is disappointed at meeting
his correspondent in the flesh,

but having been lured into the
trap of love, he proposes in-

stead to Gwyneth Price, another
local spinster. Poor Amy has
become so much identified in

her own mind with her imagin-
ary alter ego that when the en-

gagement is announced she has
a hysterical collapse and be-

comes a cripple herself.

Now the characters are
beautifully drawn, the acting is

delightful, and a good deal of

the rather long evening is most
enjoyable. But, the story is

badly spread over the play. The
first act comes to a natural cur-

tain twice before we break for

the interval, and on one such
occasion, where Stan and Amy
go for a picnic on the sands,
the lights are lowered and half

the audience began its trek to-

wards the bar. The second act

also reaches a natural climax
at least once before the curtain.

A . story so simple ought
surely -to be more effectively

adapted for the stage, and I am
inclined to blame the director.

Alan Strachan—otherwise im-
peccable—for not pointing out
to Miss Rubens where she has
gone wrong. I have always
believed this to be part of a
director’s duties, especially

when dealing with inexperi-
enced playwrights, but it is a
duty that seems to be increas-
ingly overlooked.

The playing at any rate is

pleasant throughout with a
beautiful performance by Rose-
mary Leach as Amy— not
nearly as ugly as the script

suggests—and a moving one by
Richard Owens as Stan.

Gwyneth, the kindly neighbour
with her daily gift of newly-
baked bread, is prettily done
by Rhoda Lewis, and her elder
brother Huw by Denys Graham.
Peter Rice has designed the
duplex set of sitting-room and
bedroom in the Evans house.

Olivier

Amadeus
by B. A. YOUNG

Peter Shaffer has retold the
story of how Antooio Salieri
poisoned Mozart, with some
romantic decorations of his own.
This is bow it goes in his ver-
sion:—

Salieri is Court Composer to
the Emperor Joseph n. In 1781
Mozart arrives in the capital,
having sacked his Archbishop
(or vice versa) and Salieri, over-
whelmed by the sounds of the
wind serenade K364, begins to
see him as a rival. More than
that, however: he had dedicated
his talent to God, and when be
realises that Mozart’s talent Is

greater than his be accuses God
of ingratitude and dubs him
nemico eierno, eternal enemy.
A curious enemy, for Salieri

triumphs both at court and in
the opera house while Mozart,
denied promotion by Salieri’s
machinations, dwindles into a
squalid poverty that his con-
certs and his exiguous pay as
Kepellmeister do little to alle-
viate. Salieri is not concerned
with prosperity but talent As
Mozart struggles to finish bis
Requiem land who was the mys-
terious straDger who commis-
sioned that?) Salieri haunts his
lodgings in a black mask aDd
leaves poisoned wine on the
doorstep. Mozart goes to his

psuper's burial and Salieri pro-
gresses to his guilt-ridden old
age.

Despite a commanding per-
formance by Paul Scofield as
Salieri, on stage for virtually the
whole three hours of the play,
there is no life in Mr. Shaffer’s
story. Salieri recounts it in the
manner of an illustrated lecture.
Discovered in old age in his
apartments. crying “ Piefa.
Mozart

!"
to the world while the

world, represented by two
“ venticelli." little breezes that
blow the rumours and look like

two Mad Hatters, comment on
the tale Salieri is said to have
told. Salieri goes to his forte-

May Fair

piano to conjure up an audience

(us) and, rejuvenated, recounts
the story, occasionally conceal-

ing himself in a high-backed

chair to accommodate episodes

from Mozart’s more intimate

life.

The decorations of Peter
Hall's production do little to

invigorate this unimaginative
piece. Mozart himself is a

macedoine of the qualities we
know about—conceited, ambi-

tious. frivolous, given to

coprophilous language. Simon
Callow eives a birdlike perform-
ance of this ultra-lightweight

character, adding a hieh-pitehed

elgele that I can’t take. Was
there no more to Mozart? It can
be areued that this is Mozart
as Salieri saw him. but the point
of the plav is that Salieri

recognised Mozart as a trans-

cendent eenuis. and Mr. Shaffer
might surely have allowed a

little more depth.
Other characters are little

more than scenerv. As the
Emperor. John Normineton
spreads his hands and pro-
claims “ There it is! ” when he
makes a decision. Andrew
Cruickshank as the Director of
the Imperial Opera and
Nicholas Selby as the Prefect
of the Imperial Library, as well
as Salieri himself, help him to
make the decisions. Constanze
Weber (Felicity Kendal) says
“ Ta very much ’’ to show how
common she is. Philip Locke as

Salieri's servant loyally brings
him cream cakes at all hours
but can't stretch his loyalty so
far as to go and haunt Mozart
in his lodgings.

The production, as I said, is

decorative, and needs to be.

John Bury's handsome set.

radiant with the cultured
elegance of the period, has a

proscenium arch at the back
and makes me think, not for the
first time at the Olivier, that

the play is better suited

Simon Callow and Paul Scofield

to the Lyttelton. Behind the of i_h* text and of the oroduc-
proscenium a line of Viennese tion. I thought the pUy c'
citizens appears now and then hollow 2s a strip-cr-rtoon. Orly
to express approval, curiosity, once, when Mr. Sooaeld gr.v?
alarm or what have you. a his Ions speech shout the
happy extravagance only a large IneraMtude of God. did 1 fee'
permanent company can afford, tbs; I was in the presence ct
Behind the decorations, both masters.

Old Herbaceous
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Wigmore Hall

by RONALD CRICHTON
Within the wider framework

or the Wigmore Hall's Faurt
series, the Nash Ensemble are

living six chamber concerts

mainly hut not exclusively by
French composers—each even-

ing includes one work by
Mozart. On Saturday a full

house heard a -most' enjoyable

programme of which, for most
,

of the audience, the main work
must have been that quasi-

novelty, FaurS’s Second String

Quintet in C minor" op. iI5.

much
.

and rightly praised on

paper, but rarely performed.

They also heard a group of

Fa lire's finest songs, Poulenc’s

cycle Le Travail du peintre, his

sextet for wind and piano.

Debussy's Clarinet Rhapsody,"
and-.;Mozart’s Oboe. Quarter.

Things do sometimes change

For the better, even in London's

murky -musical World. Even a

Few years ago such an enticing

scheme as the Nash Ensemble
offered on Saturday would only

have ' drawn a small audience.

One of the stumbling blocks

would have ' been the FaurS
Quintet though., there

.
is no.

reason why it should be a closed

book to the many who enjoy the

First Piano Quartet (also in C
minor) and the unaccountably

smaller number who love its

successor in G minor. The
Second ^Quintet is a Jate work
( I919-2T) in which Faurc
inspired no doubt by recent

release from onerous duties as

head' of the Paris Conservatoire,

suddenly recapture the physical

elan of earlier years anti added
this to his ever, more refined,

compact personal musical lan-

guage. The first performance
(which Owing to deafness he saw
but could not hear) brought him
an ovation which was one of the

few moments of genuine public

recognition in a long, useful and
generally undervalued career:

_
The Nash performance was

good enough to make one insist

that they keep it in their reper-

tory and polish it further. The
opening pages were a little too

measured: the full sweep of this

admirable movement only came
about half-way, though it was
fully there by the end—one of

those blazing affirmations of the

home key which Faure, haying
wandered far, wide and flexibly,

could permit himself. This
meant there wasn't quite
enough distinction of mood
between ibe first and the long

and lovely slow movement, even
though they were separated by
a brilliant account of the
scherzo, an extraordinary re-

creation with much more
advanced harmonic and colour-
istic resources of his earlier

essays in this mood.
The singer was the American

tenor and B rnac pupil, Paul
Speny! dry though stylish in

‘‘Le ' Parfum imperishable”,
“Arpi>5e~ and ' Prison", warm-
ing up for the marvellous
“So>". Mr. Perry was heard

to better advantage in the

Poulenc cycle, which he pre-

faced with a few words recalling

his recently departed master.

The group’s excellent pianist.

Ian Brown, had an enormous
amount to do and did most of it

very well. Antony Pay gave
Debussy's Rhapsody with un-
common vividness.

Commonwealth musicians join

for Abbey "Messiah'

Commonwealth born singers
and instrumentalists living in
London are joining together on
Thursday, November 29, when
tile Commonwealth Phil-

harmonic Orchestra and Chorus
are giving a performance of
Handel’s Messiah at West-
minster Abbey at 7.00 pm.
Princess Alice. Duchess of
Gloucester, will he present.

The conductor will be Michael
Bialoguski. who founded the
Commonwealth Philharmonic
Orchestra in 1974 and is the
principal conductor. The four
soloists will be Trinidad-born
Yara Labal, Tay Cheng-Jim.
counter-tenor from Singapore,
tenor Richard Gandy and bass
No€l Noble who were both born

in Australia.

These are not. as might be
supposed, the memoirs of some
sprightly evergreen thespian.

but the whimsical ramblings of

a West Country gardener.
Adapted by Alfred Shaughnessy
(of Upstairs Domislairs fame)
from Reginald Arkell’s 1950
novel, we are ushered by old

Bert Pinnegar into a beautiful

little green house on the edge of

a large estate in Devon. The
lady of the house has retired

to Torquay, but Bert has been
kept on out of sympathy by the
new residents. Surrounded by
yellow’ chrysanthemums, pink
cyclamen and all manner of

potted greenery and garden
tools, he meanders eond-
na hi redly throuah a life of
contended subservience.

We hear how the under-
housemaid fell for his tr*les of
besonias and field mice: hoy.
as a boy. he won a prize for hi?

collection of wild flowers: how
he became known as a local

“character” for his stout defence
of a rickety stile in the face

of adverse parish council
opinion: how he achieved glory
and small fame for an out-

spoken speech when adjudicat-
ing a Combined Counties show
between the Wars. It is all

gentle and undemanding stuff,

but the stuff of fireside nostalgia
rather than of the theatre.

Roger Hume has a few acts

to follow as a one-man enter-

tainer at this address. Trusts-

and reliable though he be. he
displays none of the virtuosity

of a Roy Dotrice in Brief Lires
or a Gordon Chater in The
Elocution of Beniamin Franklin.

After the interval, customers are
invited to sniff bnnchps of lemon
geranium passed round by the
benign Mr. Hume. Does this

constitute having plants in the
audience ?

The show, lovingly designed
by Richard Marks and com-
petently directed by Roger
Clissold. is an impart from
the Salisbury Playhouse studio.

One can only kindly suggest that
the bloom has been knocked off

in transit.

Elizabeth Hall

Stravinsky Festival
It was the achievement of

Friday's London Sinfonietta

concert to be festive, exhilarat-

ing, and didactic, all at nnce.
An essential lesson in Stravinsky
came at the start. Michel
BerofFs cool and witty traversal
of the 1921 Les Cinq Dniqts was
followed by the orchestration
and slight adaptation of the
piano pieces undertaken four
decades later; in the juxtaposi-
tion we were offered an insight

into the hoarding, squirreling
side of rhe composer thru was
fresh and delightful. The same
process. Though r-pplied to scores
of less close family kinship. w*s
?t work later on. in Mr. Beroff’s

Pittno Rag Music and David
Atherton’s sprightly eccount of
The marvellous Raniimc. Both
highlight an attitude to the
dance-music fpshions of 191

S

,
simultaneously avid and fastidi-

ous.

We also heard two scores
seldom given in concert, that

nevertheless belong with the
best of the Stravinsky oeurre.
The serial itfoivmcnfs (1958-59)

for piano and orchestra was
played twice—unnecessary if the
justification was musical com-

plexity (for the audience
responded enthusiastically the.
first time around), happy in irs

way of showing how much ream
there is in the musical nu;2?:s
for nuances of interpretative' ex-

pression. Orpheus is one of the
supreme manifestations of
lyrical neo-classicism. It is. a:

the same tune, a difficul: nr*-
position in the concert hall,

away from the Baisnefar
choreography to which it is s:-

intimately related, for most <v

the music- moves :<t r. genii-
andante, and pose? nv:-hieras o'
dramatic variety for the con-
ductor.

The performance. ;r. ,V*.
seemed to me- one ct Mr.
Atherton's r.-re S':svinsrr
Failures: the l;-.*’?.-' cniscct-s

were nllnv-ed to xmb'** ‘.m
easily. inviti’’"? irv^cieiy care
over the eri'ppes- n- >-t:cu!a-

tioti that even *N? limpid.
Attic side of this composer
demands. If Orn'icns v:ac a

slirlu disoonernmerr. emend?
were made at the cl«s? with iv.

account of Dense*: ce»’tvrtiniten

that was hold, hroycni and
right in every accent.

MAX LO?F5R“

Philharmonic Orchestra is

:

violinist Homi Kanga who was
[

born in Bombay.
This performance is being

j

sponsored by the London (Host)
;

Lions Club and any proceeds

;

will go in equal shares to the
|

Lions Club charities and the
[Commonwealth Philharmonic
'

Trust, a registered charity. •

Tickets are obtainable from
the Chapter Office, 20. Deans
Yard, on personal application 1

only, or by post, enclosing a
(

stamped* addressed envelope
\

from 24, Hillside Grove, London.

=

NW7 2LR (cheques payable to
|

the Commonwealth Phil-

«

harmonic Trust).

Purcell Room

Peter Lawson bv DAVID MURRAY
Mr. Lawson played an

attractive programme of piano
centres and Hare, at full-bacK.

music from Satie forward on
Friday. It included the first

performance of Robert Sherlaw
Johnson’s -Nymphaea. which
proved to be an orderly piece,
laid out in big blocks energeti-
cally contrasted. Much play is

made with an insistent tremolo.
Sherlaw Johnson's devotion to
the music of Messiaen is sug-

gested this rime only in the
structure of the piece; there
are no evident echoes of the
Master ini the harmony or the
figuration, and in fact the terse

rhetoric might rather recall the
later Tippett.

It was possible to imagine
the different register-colours on
which the music draws exploited

with greater finesse. Mr. Lawson
plays like a musician who
happens to be a competent

pianist, and does not cultivate
purely, executive refinements.
In bis perceptive account of
Elliott Carter’s 1946 sonata,
under-articulated running pas-
sages lost a little of the drive
of the writing. Neither lines

nor surfaces were properly
limpid in the gentler pieces

among bis generous Salie group,
though the short bright bursts-

of the •* Piege de Mfri'jse

"

pieces and the “ Croquis et

Agaeerie? ..." struck ham.;.

Ciinastera's crudely effective

Sonata finds its raison d’etre in

playing of exact brilliance:

here, the taut syncopations of

the Allegro marcato were
tirmally foo^e. the shudder* o:
the presto misteveso .vert?

always ion loud, the motor;-
chatter of the finale hecam*
only a v.siter of sound. Lav.-

*or
gave a fair picture ni the si.i.e

RUGBY ONION «YrcreR*°“ws
1
TENNIS BY JOHN BARRETT

j
—

England still seek half-backs Tracy gives Miss Wade a
AS NEW ZEALAND beat the

-Midlands S3-7 at Leicester it was

very apparent that some of the

losers b*d been over-promoted

and one or two had declined

from previous competence.

What should have been a hard

test for the tourists turned out

..to be a second-half romp, thanks

to a. succession of errors hy the

Midlands.

With the All Blacks visiting

Europe -almost annually, part of

the mystique built up over the

years has been lifted, yet each

team sent has' a similar stamp.

This one could not claim to

be as classy as any of its pre-

decessors, but with Mourie as

captain, it is set the highest

possible example in play apd

sportsmanship. Mourie’s ubiquity

on the field is extraordinary.

He and the management have,

so far, cleverly hidden compara-

tive weakness in the scrum by a

blanket .drive into the rucks.

When, a man goes down on

either side, so the All Blacks

forwards home oh to .each other

to drive over the ball. It is

something we have admired for

years and tried with only partial-

success to imitate.

The New Zealanders • gave

each other tremendous support,

and when Fleming the lock for-

ward got up to take the final

pass for the last try the effort

was typical, because the move-

ment had begun from well inside

the tourists* half and from yet

another Midland mistake.

The ability of the All Blacks

to tiiril opposition errors into

scoring chances is their greatest

asset In this they were greatly

encouraged by the play of

Taylor in the centre.

He is one -of the most exciting

New Zealand backs to visit us,

with, his speed, determination

and eye for the gap from both

set and broken play. He either

managed to stay on his feet

when tackled, or, if brought

down, made the ball available to

the black herd thundering be-

hind him.

Taylor and Stuart Wilson, the

right wing, are both players of

quality. The other Wilson, at

fun-back, showed massive con-

fidence in counter-attack.

With the international against

New Zealand only three weeks

away, the England selectors

would like to announce their

side a week today, but they

would be well advised to wait

for the Northern Division game

against the tourists on Novem-

ber 17.

A solution to the half-back

problem is certainly no nearer

after Saturday’s game.
Peck, if a strong player, is a

little slow in the pass and lacks

much inclination to run. Still,

he is steady, and that is a vital

quality.

Smith, of Sale, has been play-

ing well this season, but a suc-

cessful game for him, as with

Cusworth, depends entirely on
operating behind a dominant
pack. His, and Cusworth's in-

clusion would be a sign of opti-

mism jet would add another

risk to those the selectors have
to take elsewhere.

Cusworth had a great chance
to prove himself on Saturday,

but against top-class opposition

his cheek is ruthlessly exposed

and stifled- The alternative is

John Horton, because Huw
Davies seems to have been ex-

cluded from consideration.

The one bright note on Satur-

day was struck by the centres.

Dodge and Woodward, both of

Leicester. Woodward had the

speed to go round the outside,

and it was Dodge’s excellent

passing that gave him the room
for such opportunities. Both
need to put their men down
more decisively in the tackle, at

least, make the opposition go
for the ball with foot rather

than hand.

Knee and Perry on the wings,
both made vivid contributions.

I would like to see Perry soon
in his usual position of fly-half,

because he looks a gutsy player
as well as a most able one. The

thought of bis eventually pair-
ing up with Melville of York-
shire is enticing.
The Midland pack was a

serious disappointment par-
ticularly at the short line-out.
where communication between
thrower Wheeler and Field and
Nigel Horton was over apparent
New Zealand took advantage of
this, and, further, Haden out-
jumped both Horton and Field
in the more conventional forma-
tion.

The Midlanders’ success came
from patting down, but this only
induced error in Peck at scrum-
half. Field was out of his
depth and Horton was patently
upset Horton has so much to

offer English rugby, yet on Sat-

urday’s evidence he scarcely
deserves to be selected. England
may be obliged to pick him
/ante de mieux.
Wheeler is a must I cannot

see any other of the forwards
being seriously considered. Red-
fern, at tight head, has always
had the right attitude but is

currently carrying far too much
weight to get to a breakdown
?—?—?— enough to be effec-

tive.

The Midlands were
desperately short of back-row
support and cover. There was
plenty to back up, but only
Phillips was anything like sus-

tained enough in his efforts.

TWO EVENTS at opposite ends
of the tennis spectrum, both of

them breaking new ground,
have underlined the health of

the game as a spectator sport.

The ingredient for a success-

ful promotion at the plush Palm
Beach Polo and Country Club
in Florida, where a new show
court was built only six weeks
ago behind the pok> grandstand,
was international rivalry be-

tween the women of America
and Britain.

At London’s Royal Albert
Hall we wallowed in a week of
nostalgia as 16 of the greatest
men players of the post-war era
revived memories of former
glories and, incidentally, pro-

vided some first-class entertain-
ment in the Mazda Cars Classic.

Floodlights
The 51st Wightroan Cup

match resulted In a 41st win
for the Americans in this series,
which began in 1923. It was the
first time the match had been
played out of doors since the
Americans won at Boston in
1972.

After an expected 7—5, 6—2
victory by Mrs. Chris Lloyd
over Sue Barker in the opening
rubber on Friday, it was bad
luck that rain curtailed the pro-
gramme with Cathy Jordan
leading 6—4, 4—4 against Anne

Hobbs.
When the start on Saturday

was delayed until 4 pm it was
obvious that . the floodlights

would be needed to complete

the day’s programme. It was
equally obvious that the

strongest U.S. team for years

would probably complete the

four victories needed to regain

the trophy. So it proved.

Though Miss Hobbs won the

second set. 7—6. she could

make no impression on the

solid ground strokes of the 20-

year-old American who, last

September in the U.S. Open,

had come within a whisker of

defeating the eventual cham-

pion, Tracy Austin. Miss Jordan

duly won the third set 6—2 to

give America a 2—0 lead.

Then the British captain,

Virginia Wade, playing in her

loth tie since 1965, was given

a lesson in clay court tennis by

the 16-year-old Miss Austin, who
won 6—1, 6—

1

Sweet revenge for the three-

set loss the youngster had suf-

fered in last year's thrilling

British Jubilee victory in Lon-

don, it set the Americans firmly

on the road to total victory.

It was fitting that this pheno-

menal young player should be
concerned in that victory In the

next rubber. Playing with Anne
Klyomura, Miss Austin defeated

newcomers Debbie Jevans and
Jo Dtirie 6—3, 6—1 in a match
which ended at 10 pm before

some 1,500 bardy spectators, who
endured the humid evening and
the threat of further rain with-

out seeing any serious threat

from the British girls on a

slow clay court which so often

in the past has confounded their

best efforts.

Magnetic
The success of the $60,000

Mazda Cars Classic was largely

due to the magnetic personality

of the 51-year-old Mexican
American Pancho Gonzales. This

giant of the 1950s. who turned

professional in 1949 after win.

ning his second U.S. champion-
ship, does not compete as often

as some of the other over-45

Grand Masters, like Frank
Sedgman and Torben Ulrich.

But he scored a first victory-

in IS months against Sedgman
to win his round robin group

and then, in the .semi-final.

came back to beat Diet 36-year-

old Australian left-hander Owen
Davidson 7—5 in the final set.

The stinging service and
athletic ability may be slowed

by the years, but ihe indomit-

able will to win burns as

fiercely as ever. It was a heroic

performance and earned the
gnarled old veteran a standinc

ovation. Some spectators were
even near to tears, ami one
elderly lady, checking the grc;.-

man’s age with colleague
said: " Fifty-one. is he; then !

don't feel so bad about beIn?
in love with him.”

It was almost Irrelevant tm.r
Tom ukker of Holland won the

final 6—1, 7—6 on Saturday ro

claim the firs; prize of SS.'W.
At 35 he was the younge^i
in the field. Eeins still ansc-.v

the -top 50 in world rankin'?
he was the overwhelmInc
favourite.

This wi's the F!vi?s
nti'P’s fifth successive vicror"

over Gon/afcs v- Vim he n:'£;

in 1968, and thee v:;.s new-
any doubt cbm.’? the ouier.ne of
thk Inre*-v meeting.
Mark Co:-: and ihy ' Ke-

RoaewcII. who ": hi-

M’rthdi'v Friday, var.

ihv double* v.’i'h j
11—7. .*>

—

7—6 win over SedvTr*', n ird th?

South African doubles errre."

Boh Hewitt
Like oil the orr.&r;

. ihi* n.vd:
was played wlih -i 4:i1! *'*id

humour rim endenrrd -hew
cto'-i perform**-* :n

,fv ermre-

ciative Albert His! crowd. They
may be oast hut ss

entertriincre they stiM here a

"'ant future.

i
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The secrets

dilemma
SECTION 2 of the Official

Secrets Act 1911 has at least one

saving grace: it has come to be

recognised as so absurd that it

is rarely invoiced. The Section

makes it an offence for any per*

son holding office under Her
Majesty to communicate with-

out authoritiy to any person any
information which he or she has

obtained because of his or her

official position, and for any per-

son to receive such information.

As the Frank Committee com-
mented in reviewing the work-
ing of the Act in 1972: “All
information which a Crown ser-

vant learns In the course of his

duty is ‘official’ for the purposes
of Section 2. whatever its

nature, whatever its importance,
whatever its original source."

Disuse

If the Section were taken
literally, it would mean that
practically no official informa-
tion would ever be disclosed
except at the whim of the
government of the day. Alterna-
tively. there might be a series

of prosecutions of civil servants
and journalists for passing on
the sort of information which
appear in the newspapers on an
almost daily basis.

Gavxernnients on the whole,
have been wise enough to avoid
any such nonsense. From 1945
to 1971 prosecutions under Sec-
tion 2 of the Act averaged about
one a year. Since then there
have been even fewer, and the
number of convictions has
declined even further, fn effect,

the Section has fallen almost
into disuse with the possible
exception of cases which con-
cern, or are said to concern, the
security of the realm.

In recent years there has
been a number of calls for re-

form including the report of
the Franks Committee, which
was itself set up by the Govern-
ment in response to the recom-
mendations of the Fulton
inquiry into the civil service in „ _
1968. The Fulton report said Safeguard
bluntly: "The Government
should set up an inquiry to

make reenmmendations for
getting rid of unnecessary
secrecy in this country. Clearly,
the Official Secrets Act would
need to be included in such a
review."

The dilemma facing re-
formers, however, has always
been simple to state, if hard to
resolve. It is that in replacing

a section of an act that has
become such a blunderbuss as

to be practically unusable with
something that is meant to be
more usable, government prac-

tice will become more restric-

tive rather than less.

No appeal
The most charitable explana-

tion of the Protection of Official

Information Bill published
recently is that the Conservative
Government has fallen unwit-
tingly into this trap. The Bill

is an advance in that It reduces
the amount of information to

be regarded as secret but
where information is still to be
protected, it sticks to the main
principles of the 1911 AoL
These areas cover security in

iri broadest sense. What is

secret will be anything that the
Government chooses to call sec-

ret. Anyone who passes on
such information without auth-
orisation will be liable to pro-
secution. Moreover, in the event
of a prosecution being brought
it will be sufficient evidence
to secure conviction if it can
be shown that a Minister had
previously certified that the
information should not be dis-
closed.

Some of the shortcomings of
this latter provision should be
obvious. There would almost cer-
tainly be a tendency to classify

information as secret just in

case it got out and led to poli-

tical trouble. Under a new law
that was intended to be enforced,
civil servants would be likely to
disclose even less information
than In the past. The bi?"-

objection, however, concerns the
entrenchment of arbitrary’
power. It is proposed that there
should be no right oF appeal
whatsoever if c Minister has
declared that disclosure of infor-

mation »n the defence or inter- i

national relations category
would be damaging. In the
words of the Bill, that declara-
tion would be regarded as
“ conclusive evidence.”

er rescue discomforts
SBuB

F

Experience is not such as to
suggest that governments have a
monopoly of wisdom. What is

needed is an amendment which
would compel the authorities to
justify the classification "secret”
before an independent body,
preferably before a prosecution
is brought. Without that safe-
guard, it might be better for all

concerned to live with Section 2
of the 1911 Act.

Speaking softly

in Quebec

OR THE Government to

support Chrysler would
be a mistake, it would be to

follow the British route of giv-

ing geriatric support to weak
companies.

So says Mr. Reginald Jones,

chairman of General Electric of

the U.S. and of perhaps the mosr

influential big business lobby

in the country, the Business
Roundtable.

Last week Mr. Jones learned
that the view he stands for has

not prevailed over the electoral

considerations of the Carter
Administration. The President

on Thursday launched a bill to

authorise - $1.5bn in loan

guarantees to keep America’s
third biggest motor company in

business.
What has already been one

of the most heated public

debates in U.S. business

history, with extravagant claims

made on both sdes, will now
continue in Congress which has

to pass the Administration's bill

to release the aid. .

Those who go along with Mr.

Jones believe that to save

Chrysler is to abandon the prin-

ciples upon which American
free enterprise is based — to

reward failure at the expanse

of success and, mast ominous
of all, to take another ill-fated

step along the path Britain has

been treading, whose inflation-

ary welfare-stale tendencies

hardline free-maketeers see

haunting the American way of

life at every turn these days.

Against the**? zealously held

views the pro-Chrysler lobby, led

by a well funded errupaign from
the motor company itself and
backed by the politically power-
ful United Auto Workers
union. has argued ihet

Chrysler’s problems result

largely from the Federal Gov-
ernment's previous interference

with the free market. These
include draeonian anti-pollution

zn-1 energy-conservin'? new
design standards for cars which
are forcing the U.S. mote:*
indurJry to undertake billion;

nf dollars of capite! Inrestmrm.
•tollers which Chrysler sir's ty

cannot afford.

The polices!

captations
On a more philosophical plat:

it is held that a prosperous
society must be prepared to

finance change with the mini-

mum pain and social disruption,

that to risk ditching between
200.900 and 3CO.COO people at

Chrysler. its dealers and
suppliers is intolerable.

The ideological debate, and
the political calculation* the*

parallel it. are evenly balance .1

and nobody i« s‘ir’ :Tz
out to forecist what Conarc'-
will e"eiiv*: :" id.-. y"

now that the Administration hs.-

given the companies' nnnonents
a hostage by doubling the antici-

pated size of the Federal Govern-
ment's enn^riif--

In 1971 a package giving Lock-
heed Aircraft S250r.: «v“ federal
loan guarantees only nsssed rhe
Senate by a singte v >*.?. The ‘

precedent nf ‘her rfocisfots. >;M‘
the fact tha: the Fedor?] Cnv^n
ment • now bar. nut stand’no
nrnurr! $2-1.Tlin in fonji cii.iran-

which hr.' *? rn’i? 1 ’- 'jorje

special case industries like

shipping and agriculture, is

ammunition for Chrysler.

There are in reality however,
few convincing parallels between
Lockheed and Chrysler. The
aircraft company had run into

scrim: * trouble only on a relt-
tivelv ?mail part of its business
—the L10U TriStar. The. rest

looked r od proved sound. It was
also possible to make out a con-

vincing case that Government
intervention in the shape of
contract disputes with the Penta-
gon. and the UK Government’s
handling of the Rolls-Royce
bankruptcy bad hit the company.

Above all, in the case of
Chrysler, virtually the whole of
the company’s business is

threatened, opening up the
possibility that Government aid
will only lift the lid on wbat will
prove to be a bottomless pit of
financing needs along the line*
of UK experience with British
Leyland.

BY STEWART FLEMING and IAN HARGREAVES in New York
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ps-liu trillion will rise to over 30
per icni. meaning more iost

The reasons for Cbrysler’s
jobs for u.S. motor workers,

plight may seem alarmingly These pressures have not only
simple when expressed by the burt Chrysler, which with its
company's chairman, Mr. L*c jjo.ooo employees and sales last
lacocca. “A microcosm of all vear 0f $i3.6bn is the country’s
that is wrong with American

^enui largest industrial com-
buiiness ” is how he puts it.

referring to the impact of

Government regulations and a

mistaken tendency to feel

insulated from pressures in the
world economy.

But in reality bad manage-

panv. Both General Motors with
sales revenues of $63bn world-

wide. and Ford (S42bn) have
just announced losses on their

U.S. operations in the third

quarter. They too have already

been forced to lay off workers
ment musi take much of the putting an estimated 100.000 out tica] repercussions in Congress
bhmo for the company’s prob-

lems as frequent changes among
iN Tup executives in recent
years suggest
The company it seems has

f-ited too regularly to build the

right car at the right time and
bs?n caught unprepared bv
>i*rs in customer preferences.

f'iJu-?s which have sapped its

'’rcrrt'n for more than a decade,
meir-ng it ever h?rdpr to halt

f-* i-' n -nward spiral which has
l>rnv2h‘ it to the brink of

bankruptcy.
Ln'teriy Chrysler has fteen

unable tn rope with the after-

math of the 1973 enerrrv rrisK
Th-e rollercoaster ride which the

u..-\ economy has taken since
!h?n and the changes tY-s

en'.s have induced in the car

r.arke:. ti sank into hesvy

of work.
With the economy sliding

into recession and a presiden-
tial election approaching the

political calculation which has
brought the Administration to

the point of launching a support
package is easy to see, especi-

ally when it is recalled that

many of Chrysler's plants are

in key electoral states.

But much of the recent drama

ASSETS CHRYSLER
MAY BE FORCED

TO SELL

credit is to foreign banks many America, he argues that the fears is ftat arysler amd tte

of which are even more reluc- U.S.’s recently revised bank-

lant to participate in the rescue niptcy laws makes this option gress wul ptm ite ronlpennak-

than their American peers. less traumatic than before.
-liTT,*!. Pnnorpcf! Vi oc to decide nifty be overstated but eyebrows

Although they have grumbled fb£ of Govern- and hackles have certainly been
and jostled, the big US banks » v*ett^ SL5b

matching raised-by Chrysler’s decision, to
in the end have little choice but “e°c Su*ran te5" tST-i-t Tr2 ‘ offer Douglas Fraser, leader
to rally behind a Govarnotan, oXf ’2K.SS

to health The Treasury says Union, an invitation to stand

this is so but others think it wiU foT a seat oh _the compan^t

orrfv earrv the company beyond Board, and by Mr. Frasers sub-

next yearis elections. sequent insistence *athe will

„ ... r. join the Board as a spokesman
Meanwhile, Chrysl h

for organised labour rather than
problem of folding the $l.5bn

tQ shareholders’ in-m matching funds. It
terests as company law requires,

appears to have a solid promise

of $200m and further commit- If the Treasury plan workc

ments from the union, dealers out he will no doubt also be

„ , and ^tate and local govern- joined on the Board by bankers

J4,reto awsfisftt
presence in the U.S. and the na

J£
a ouuon.

startling growth of their busi- The rest is going to have to

ness has been embroiled in con- come either from asset sates or

from loans. Banks, worried

move to save Chrysler. They
cannot afford to be branded as

the faceless corporations which
pulled the rug out. It is not
just the image of social irre-

sponsibility that this would
foster but also the fear of poli-

when banking legislation is

under discussion that stops

them taking such a step.

10 •;.'74 and 1975 ra’ <!ii:*

tiien uhou» its survival. J f

!s'i struggled in th>
tii r.?w model* of

rzb'. ? qua! it:- into -..he

? hr-v. rooms at. ‘ho riv&t time.
T’vr :n the :dte spring of If.79
•j s the p-’trol shortages b??an
?•> b ;

t-’ end C'jn'Tunte?; berar. to

vhift t n«*., ?rd<: smatlcr vehiales.

»t teund unwanted hrg*» cars
n»lin? up in s‘o,,k. cne of the

c..-,ns for Its ?460m toss in

ibr> third quari^r

Its dec ! ‘nn van be -?en :n th?
'•.s‘0.1 i

,r io marls? --hare in

ihe U.S. from 13.2 per ei-nt in
• 976 To *!9.7 oer -vri %o far
‘i’>? year vith z sLnll-.r trend
: n hi t:;

o ite prob!"*;!* br-n the
n.'.rdfn? o' the US mar-

ta!ten by Imnnrt’s v-hirfi are

runtrinr? at ‘around the 20 per
i«nt !ev.-*j this yenr. v : th more
.b?n two thirds coming from
Janan.

CT’sie-’s rh'^-m. n. Mr. Lee
'•!? .*—7iu?s if UnP’SiO"
m '?'vn(j Cer.-r^i ’teiors ard

v.rf' ii-J'i nf p'vV ii-.-i Ub •••’» I r's
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troversy and they will not want
to anger the Congress either.

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation, one of
Chrysler’s creditors, was -well

aware when it decided to stay in

the Chrysler credit that a final

decision to have pulled out
would have threatened- final

approval of its still pending
takeover of the $13bn Marine
Midland Bank. v

Unlikt Lockheed. Chrysler
also has heavy long-term loans

on its balance sheet in the form
of 51.5bn of debt. If these lend-

ers are to be forced to share

the burden as the Treasury BBl
suggests, this would be a drama-
tic precedent.

already about the terms on

which they will have to keep
existing loans in the company
(another condition imposed by

the Treasury) are likely to

stand firm against further

advances.
Chrysler does, however, have guess,

some saleable assets. Top of

everybody’s list is Chrysler
Financial, the dealer and custo-

mer financing subsidiary, with

a net worth of around $600m.
Bankers would be relieved to

see at least a big slice of this

sold, as $3bn of the creditors’

total lending tn Chrysler is tied

up in this subsidiary.
: Other possible candidates

for sale are Chrysler’s Peugeot
holdings, a profitable processIt is the difficulty of reconril

ing the competing claims of gear business and perhaps even
these creditors and ensuring the last vestiges of its foreign

l:a« been provided by the’ that a few of them do- not quietly operations in Mexico. Canada,
pi.*it!Ci ot corporate banking walk away adding to tile bur- South America and South
1 hit.-h itself has reflected the dens of the others that explains' Africa,

contusing blend of ideology and why some bankers are still wam-
na.'d oosed pragmatism that will ing that even after the Govern-
•.f*p tu shape Chrysler’s pros- mentis intervention.' .a Chrysler
peet£. rescue is so complicated it might

iust hew delicate that side of or.iv be possible with Chrysler
enjoying the bankruptcy court's

protection from its creditors.

Mr. lacocca says that bank-
ruptcy proceedings would pull

down the entire house of cards,

cause the dealer chain to col-

lapse and permanently cripple
thp organisation. But Senator
William Proxmire, Chairman of

the Banking Committee which
will consider the guarantee bill,

has argued that bankruptcy is

the right option. In his forth-

coming book. The Fleecing of

to-' eouation is balanced can be
v.’on trom rhe fact thar even as

'•hoi nisi ration launched its

- Chrysier had slipped
into gross default on SS^Om of
I i"!; Io;'3s to over 250 banks.
Mrerdy some substantial Ameri-
can bank-? h?vc threatened to

re for repayment ;,r-i been paid
• T teeir partners to 3void

Cbr-vle- »nio rhe protec-
'jon of the b.inkv.'ntcy laws. If

• i u-n—'yin** o^pdent: half of

Ch’yste-'s nuts: anding hank

The company has fought long
and hard against the idea of
selling these valuable assets but
some bankers feel that even
these sales will not go far
enough in a fast deteriorating
financial situation caused by
an ominous slump in new car
sales.

They feel that Chryiler may
be forced to sell parts of its

main business, including for
eximple its truck division.

But Mr. lacocca has stated
uncompromisingly that Chrysler
cannot function profitably as
anything less than a full line
ante maniifacti.irer.

What American business most

resigna-
MR. RENE LEVESQUE led his As recent ministerial

fions have shown, the Parti
electoral victory in Quebec three Ouebc-nir is divided wlrhi’i i’-
yeai's aco by soft pedalling the self, with out-and-out separatists
entire. issue of independence for in a minority. More important • ^*r?i^>f5 s^5 i

?
ei<y

the French-speaking Canadian a plethora of oublic opinion. ^
province Nothing would be polls has shown that while the i rnr -cdone in that direction, the Pre- Quebecois warn change in the -

Bi' r ^

a Mr IR53

m ,,:, r promised, until the people
nr Quebec had had the'r say in
n referendum. Now that we
arc within sight of that refer-
endum. which is likely to be
held in May or June next. Mr.

••'m*- te h- 'nlte-.-rof*

the same tactics: the White
Paper which his Government
nnW'-’-xf1 >m Th'ir^Hri^- )r^.->rr*p

at least as many questions open
as it answers.

In particular rhe plermralp nr
Oijphnc with its fim inhabitants,
is still not told what question
will be on the ballot paper. The
White Paper, however, is in
keeping with previous evidence
that it will, at most, be asked to
authorise the Quebec Govern-
ment to negotiate a new rela-
tionship with’the rest of Canada,
which it describes as sover-
eignty-association. It is designed
to reconcile the undoubted de-
sire in Quebec for more local
political power with fears that a
Quebec left on its own would
face an economic blizzard.

Taxes
The concept is one that Mr.

Levesque helped to evolve at
the time of his breach with the
Quebec Liberal Party, which he
left in 1967. having previously
served in the Cabinet with con-
siderable distinction. As now
presented, it would give the
Quebec Parliament exclusive
powers to legislate for the pro-
vince and to raise taxes. At the
same time. Quebec would retain
full economic and monetary
union with (he rest of Canada,
to the point of having a com-
mon currency. Non-elective
committees to co-ordinate policy
between Quebec and the rest of
Canada are part of the concept,
though the most reasonable of
men might find it a nightmare
to run monetary policy in

a conferedation whose members
may pursue independent fiscal

policies.

There is good reason for the
vagueness of the White Paper
and for the refusal to publish
the question for the referendum.

want change in the
form of more autonomy for their We <ha|i hearing much more
province, whichever way the : shortly f~'~m Norman Si. .tebn
question is put. independence is !

S'evas. Hm^icr for trie .\r fs,

the choice of a minority only. •* ,»ou» th*> :-*«vl te*- .nrt? xpnn c nr-
Perhaps the most significant re- » -bin hv h-'n busin**--*. K? »•:

bk n,y to touch nn The siihi-’r*

m ^pe^ches this week. FI?
"

I am now nreparins cun-

•sull of a poll taken this autumn
showed that while 54 per cent
were ready to give the Govern-

.

ment a mandate to negotiate
|
pai?.r, that 1 hone u:H tv ready

, . .. __
• hv ^firjs(Rir, s—

But rnwpan'^ must !*e read"
In orit thn*r terlh i

r th^v
li nrlnj--.tr! | o ^ r-amr *—|iiIii{iqu

H.?s nnHnr’
ivtiinv the siii-i-"-.* •• Horse? of
S?n Ma rcn" p-h’bitiop which
closed at the end o r

last month
at the Royal Academy: the
disolav won cr ; ti?a’ a<*ct«tn*. but
did not dra»- the crowds.

Comnani«’? naed »o i??rn
solid measures of vnnrfv III and
Dreslige nn The scales to me'-’
any snonsor feel th 2 T an nut lav
of such a she has hnen bal^ncpd
off The Olivetti evnertenc*
makes more relevant a me-'-'av'*
put out hr the Rnval AreHnipv
with the advance nntice< of
the Post-Imoresstenist “'hihi-
tion which will run through the
winter.

It ask* tee .n
" dt|*» P',tnrw'pri-(injg]|l ' ,p
TRM. " who h?vc ven r-nemint
sunnort Tn thp cxhibrHon."

This plea for what cynics
might term “ plugs " is’ the
initiative of Griselda Baillic-
Hamifton. who runs The Royal
Academy Press office. “ Quito
frankly." she explained to me.
"I think sponsors nei-ri huttor.

sovereigntv-as.sociah'nn. 59 per
cent would do so only as Ions a*
Quebec remained part

'
nf

Canada. The only moral nf that
appears to hr that Quchcc. ;ik
•m often in the past, wants il

both ways.

Federalism
In political terms haring it

both trays can really only mean
special status for Quebec within
Canada. From that it is only a
short step to the formula of a
"renewed federalism.” adopted
(hut not as yet defined) by the
key man on the “no" side of
the referendum. Mr. Claude
Ryan, bead of the Quebec
Liberals. It is a phrase which
has been echoed by the
Canadian Prime Minister, ?Tr.
.Top Cleric, "'ho hnc nr-i-tpri htT"-
self on bis willingness to
devolve powers to the JO Cana-
dian provinces. Quebec in-
cluded.

Ene'ish Canada is likely to
go along with that, whereas a
number of nrorinpial premiers
have repeatedtv refected the
idea of sovereienty-ossocintion
as nreached b»- Mr. Levesoue.

Mr. Clark said he was nnt
nreoared »o negotiate with
Quebec nn rhe proposals of the
White Paper, and concurred
with th- eii«?ection that const!-
rotion®* hi" ant'i.-ii'v forhade
Quebec to separate. He did. how-
ever. »dd tea:—--oeakinv purely
hypothetical!"—the law mivht
have to chantrp if Quebec rolled
up a larce maiorit^' in favour of
doing so. In other words, the
Quebec War nF Independence
will not break out. because
neither the nponle of the pro-
vince nor those in charge in
Ottawa want it.

/UH

0 iW
mentioned. will lose its

i-h.inre of tax deduction for the
outlay.

Ccc

M

rs trcrble
Every dav for «!’•• ^-j-i week.
S.Vifi meals hav n be >-nnked in

'he five Paris p< nf the
French hruk Son*-;-- Generate—aert fben ihr vn mtn the
riiistbin.

Tbv canteen dili-

TCntly prepared advertised
iiipchiim? menus. *-i|i nn the
stroke of eleven each
mnrning they zo --in --rrike untif
- p.m.—when. ot 'nurse, the
bank workers’ m> vi break is

over. Sn far. over 3ft 000 meaJs
have boon turned >n ; *> garbage
at a cr>«;: of ElS.Ofm .-.nd there
i*; nn sign of an ^n l to the
strike.

The cant tei sta.'T are em-
ployed by Genera!'.- Resuura-
tinn which pro- 300.OIHJ
meals a day for Vrorvch uffice
and facto :

y

wrrir-r-. They wan-L
the same cmploymeni privileges
and shop stewards as ihe staff’ of
Societe Generate. The Com-
munist-dominated Gun federation
Generale du TravrH savs the
” no lunch ’’ protn.-r will con-
tinue until the 'antoen firm
agrees to nejroriaj'r.ns. Mean-
while bank staff are t- t cnimb-
ling. They are celling £2.60 a
day to eat outside fi. r as long
as their canteen find :s dumped
in the dustbins.

FSusnsey’s clips
Any»7 “"V?* *»<»

«

‘ ",7*. V r f02
,

,n year from ins own invention Au„
*h^f °f-

rale3
f?

and which he mikes in his garageshould likewise in the arts.

The Bri tis h Museum has
copied Miss Baillie-Hcmil ton's
appeal to the media for its

forthcoming exhibition on the
Vikings sponsored by The Time

deserves some credit for sturdy
independence. Waller Rumsey is

ilso^ 84. “ Small is beautiful,
that's my mollo." ne told me at
:h° wpekend.
A retired Royal N^-.-y Lieuten- ,M lllv .... „

and SAS, the Scandinavian air- ant engineer. Rur.v.-vy produces vehicle with a crushed chassis
,me, ^ design of clips for gar- went for more than £2.000.
The St. John Stevas campaign den cloches. He sells about

is sure to touch upon self- 100.000 .1 year, including exports
interest as wel las altruism in to the U.S. and Canada. “ I work
seeking arts sponsorship from about seven hour. 0 day.” he
big business. Indeed, if any says. “ but I have Mr. Blackmore
company feels so high-minded to help me—a wonderful chap.

75.” What is Mr. Biackmore’s
first came? “ Oh we always call

each other mister, the old naval
wav.”
As .befits a sailor

—
“ I was

snnV ir, the battle of Jutland”
—Rumsey lives in Plymouth,
tint he was born in CrickhnwcU.
Snuth! Wales, and his voice still

lilts. My business is like Ihe

ones in the villages, in Ihe old
days.? he says. " I've made my
own fools for the work."
Rumsey has lately been ad-

vertising his latest device in the
gardening magazines: a planl
clip; which (0 his pleasure the
National Carnation Society has
recommended. Apart from Mr.
Blackmore in the garage, he
gives out work to handicapped
peoole in hnmes around Ply-
mouth. “ I buy my metal from
the Rritish Aluminium Com-
pany — two oF their executives
were amazed when they visited

my bungalow."
Thirty-one years after retir-

ing from the navy. Rumsey is

well content to make a modest
profit of £6.non a year by his

own efforts and ingenuity. " I

like this mail-order business."
he says “T keep eettincr a lot

^
of interesting letters from my TOO far South
customers."

The Th5rd Wor]d pmindation
bised In New Zealand House
near Trafilgnr Square. Is start-

ing a commodities maeozine
called South. The foundation
test ve-»r ran a “ South-South
opi-trurether " in Tanzania. Re-
cently I lost mv bearings, when
rhe president nf a US. consult-
ancy called Crux assured me
ih-it the m-teazine—which will
sell through the develoninn
world—would also be called
SnuTh-Sonth.

“ Quite HT-ong." says Altaf
fteuhar. TWF secretary-ceneral.
** Tt will be called Soullv—and
we hive no connection with
Crux.”

stripped general inflation rates.

So anyone who is assigned a
car can at once sell it for more
money.

Form filling
The industrial strategy, sus-
tained by countless sector work-
ing parties, in which the former
administration delighted, has
been jettisoned in recent
months. But habit dies hard at
the British Apparel Manufac-
turers' Association. A message
to members has just gone out.
announcing a "blouse inquiry"
to discover whether "major
imnprt substitution opuortuni-
ties exist in ladies’ blouses."
The bulletin is accompanied

by a form on which manufac-
turers are invited lo supply their
current weekly capacity in
blouses, for boili ladies and girls.

'•'i»h plans for next year and the
year after. As secretary Herbert
GnmMer observes, it could be
that “n considerable expansion
has in faci Infccn plane or ir

about to take place in capacity
appropriate 10 blouse making/'

Congratulations

roftnelope Fitzgerald

on rowinghomewith

theBooker Prize.

Up for auction
The car famine is so acute in

Poland that a government-run
auction or 61 vehicles pulled up
from a riverbed has attracted
hundreds of would-be customers
from all over the country. The
cars had been on a barge which

in the River Vistula in
August.
Everyone who bid had tn pay

n deposit: this raised the equiva-
lent of SRO.OOO for a start. Then
the sodden cars f Pol.ski Fiats
and Yugoslav ^astavasl fetched
more than they would have done
in the showroom. E\-en a

terests typical of public sector

boards in Britain and of second-

tier boards in West Germa-
industry.

Whether the worn looking bid

still unbowed Mr. lacocca can

handle these pressures and
translate his previous hard sell-

success with Ford to the new.
slimmer Chrysler is anybody’s

Most of the assumptions which
underlay the company’s plan for

a return to profitability by 1981

are open to scepticism. They
require a two point recovery in

Chryslers’ market share in the

next five years, a successful im-

plementation of new manage-
ment techniques and problem-
free gearing up to produce
dramatically new models. They
also do not

.
consider the possi-

bility of further horrors on the

energy scene—petrol still only

costs a dollar a gallon in the

U.S.—or redly address the prob-

lem of growing strength among
the importers. Renault for ex-

ampl&will be manufacturing its

new mid-range car in conjunc-

tion with American Motors by
1982.

Mr. lacocca is asking America
to take an investment gamble on
Chrysler. He has stood before
a congressional committee, said

that $750m is the price and that

the money would be paid back

within six years. Now he looks

like being offered twice that

price tag. And when be was
asked “ can you assure us that

you will never come back before

this committee asking for more
assistance?” he stood his ground
and said: “I won’t come bad.”

It seems that ordinary citizens

in Poland currently have almost
nn chance of buying new models,
unless they paid in advance five

years ago. The government has
stopped pre-selling cars, because

Time machine
Heard at a Battersea bus stop
on one evening test week: “I’m
sorry we've put the clock back

—

it gets late so early."

that it does not want its name former chief petty officer, aged the climb in prices has far out- Observer

y-
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-- Algemene BankNederland has other valuable assets too. banting expertise. Knowledge they take pnde in sharing wrth

J, Forinstance,ABN has over 700 branches at itshome in Holland, omcB^ wonderABNranksamongtheworld’s

i
plus offices™ major trade and commercial

cenjea inov
prominent international banks. And has total assets of

•4 I

^ W>'B
SoAfiN^ma^SSaits almost everywhere in the US $ 40,725,000,000*.

v -';

worldJtLa complete range offinancial services - from import/

export financing, international loans and foreign
exchange,

JAR3AI1
to letters of credit and a host ofother activities. MB|| Ii4

Rutwe like to think our most valuable asset is our w __*.

personnel Friendly and courteous, yet competent and efficient,

/ S employees are custodians of150 yeara ofinternational anywherem the_worid
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THE NETHERLANDS H

Improved short-term prospects
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

The Centre-Right coalition Government has now been in power for

almost twp years, despite initial predictions that it would not survive long.

It has not found the answer to all the Netherlands’ economic and social

problems, but recent developments have been more encouraging.

XT DUTCH go i -to the 1980s
a ress-g!corny mood than

.timed likely o^’y 12 months
?.?o. Then, serious people were
wondering whether the country
was capable of surmounting the

barsh challenges that lay

niiead.

K \W*

The prosperous, progressive

society constructed in the boom
years of the 1960s looked in-

creasingly vulnerable to

economic strains and social ten-

sions generated from both
within and without. The
country's very wealth was a

handicap. High wages, one of

the world's most advanced
social security systems, and a

strong guilder were threatening

to price the Netherlands out of

the international trading mar-
kets on which it depends for

its survival.

These problems have not gone
away. Indeed, many Dutch
economists believe they will re-

turn with a vengeance in the
next three to five years. But for

the moment, the clouds have
parted to allow a few rays of

sunshine to filter through. The
cost of producing goods in the
Netherlands has declined rela-

tively. compared to its major
trading partners. Exports have
•ovived and the inflation rate
: s now lower even than that of

‘siahbouring West Germany,
.he most important single ex-

*enal influence on Dutch
prosperity.

Politically, the nation is self-

confident. Its institutions,

headed by a much-loved
Monarch, are among the most
stable in the Western world.
The qualities that make life in

the Netherlands so special

—

moral rectitude tempered by
free-thinking tolerance and a

healthy dose of mercantilism

—

remain deeply rooted.

Despite -ome increasingly
insistent questioning from the
Left, the country remains firmly

embedded in its Western part-

nerships—the EEC and NATO
—in both of which it plays a
role that is incommensurate
with its physical size. Dutch
values, and the .commitment to
democracy, are enduring.
One of the country’s most

eminent politicians, Mr. Joop
den Uyl, leader of the Labour
Party and a former Prime
Minister, called his book on The
Netherlands A Country of
Narrow Margins. It was an apt
description. Dutch debate,
whether it is about foreign

Mr. Joop den Uyl,

leader of the opposi-

tion Labour Party and
a former Prime

Minister.

Mr. Dries van Agt has

been Prime Minister

for almost two years .

oraffairs, domestic -politics

economics, tends to be less

about principles than their

implementation. It is a ques-

tion of degree.

Thus, in foreign policy, for

example, nobody disputes that
respect for human rights Is good
—and South African apartheid,

bad. The question is how the
country should best go about
securing its objectives. At
home, there is general agree-

ment that the collective sector

of the economy, which finances

the Dutch welfare state, has
been allowed to get out of hand.
The question is over the extent

to which its role should be
restrained. One of the most
controversial recent issues in
The Hague has been the level

at which tax relief on mortgages
should be phased out. The
principle is not at stake. Most
people, except for some on the
Right, agree that the poor
should earn more, the rich com-
paratively less. The question is

wbat the ratio should be
between the lowest and the
highest incomes.
There is a strong basis of con-

sensus to Dutch society. But
inside that

.

consensus, Indi-

vidualism is encouraged. In a
tradition that dates from the
religious controversies of the

19th century, the structure is

organised to allow everyone with
a firmly held conviction to have
his say. The purest forms of
proportional representation en-

sures that anyone who can
muster about 55,000 votes
nationwide can take a seat in
Parliament The country's
broadcasting system is operated
by groups of different political

beliefs, who receive more or
less air-time according to the
degree of popular support they
can demonstrate.

The system can foster an air
of unreality. Parliamentarians
in Hie Hague are more
detached from their voters than
British MPs, with their clearly

defined constituency responsi-
bilities. It is not always obvious
that the political issues that
Dutch MPs choose to fight .over-

really reflect the interests of
the electorate as a whole.

In addition, there is the
luxury of living in a small,

secure, prosperous country with-
out any major international re-

sponsibilities. The Dutch feel

free to pontificate about the
world in general.

If there is to be a political

crisis in the coming months, it

could well be caused by the con-
troversy over NATO's plans to

instal new medium-range

nuclear missiles in Western
Europe. Many Dutch people do
not like the idea of basing these
new weapons in the Netherlands
and feel that their country
should take its own decision
regardless of the conclusions
reached by the other members
of the Alliance. That is the
right of a sovereign country.
But others would argue that it

is easier to be high-minded
about nuclear weapons when
there are others prepared to
shoulder the burden, however
distasteful they, too, find it

If be can steer his way
through the nuclear minefield
that lies ahead of him, Mr.
Dries van Agt, the leader of

the Centre-Right coalition

Government could well survive
until his term runs out in the
spring of 1981.

After what looked like an
inauspicious start, his coalition

appears more durable than
many people . first expected.
Those of his Christian Demo-
cratic supporters who would
have preferred a Centre-Left
alignment with the Labour
Party (rather than the Right-

wing Liberals), have not yet

caused serious trouble. There
is much gossip in The Hague
about possible political realign-

ments, but the formation of new
Dutch coalitions is never easv

and can take a great deal of

time. Many Dutch voters are

tired of political wheeler-
dealering and appreciate Mr.
van Act’s carefully cultivated

"apolitical" style.

It is far from clear, however,
that the van Agt Government
has found the answer to the

fundamental economic and
social problems that the country
«dill faces. Little is left of the

original hliieprint for 1981 that
it published Iti the summer nr

iq70. Aithmmh the Governmpp*
mainfiins that the spirit behind

its obieetives lives on. the

original targets for reducing
unemptovment. public spending
md inflation hsrtre beP" more or

les« fnrWv abandoned. Much
of the blame can ouite fairlv be
attributed to external factors—
the oil price rise and world
recession. The Netherlands is

more dependent on its tradm®
partners than almost any other
crmntn- in the world.
But that does not mean the

problems' do not have to be
solved. In the coming years, the
country will need to combine

the struggle to reduce unem-
ployment with the search for

new industries that can survive

in the potentially harsh world

economic climate of the next

decade- The Government has

just published proposals to

stimulate industrial Innovation,

in addition to its earlier invest-

ment premium scheme, .and

would like to concentrate on
new sectors such as energy-

saving and pollution control, as

well as high-technology indus-

tries, such as communications.

But these are- unlikely to pro-

vide all the jobs that will be
needed. Each year until the

1990s, 50,000 young people,

more than one per cent of the

total labour force, will be
coming onto the employment
market and the Government
sees little prospect of the private

sector expanding to take them
all in. The aim will be to

stimulate the public sector while
exploring the possibility of

reducing working hours and
providing for earlier retirem'

The Labour opposition
favours shortening the working
day from eight to seven hours
and then possibly to six or even
five—in line with its view that

work, income and decision-
making power should all be
divided increasingly equally
among the population as a
whole. Those without jobs in
industry would become
teachers, social workers, nurses
and artists. The Government
ooint out that this has already
been happening over the past
decade.
The position of the country's

traditionally "responsible"
trade unions will be vitally im-
portant In the past they have
accepted wage moderation in

exchange for measures to widen
their power and generally im-
prove the social well-being of

their members. But there can-
be no guarantee that such
moderation will last A series of

strikes in Rotterdam this

autumn was interpreted by
some Dutchmen as a sign of in-

creasing militancy among the
rank and file and disenchant-
ment with the union leadership.

Against that, it must be pointed
out that the strikes were mar-
kedly unsuccessful, and, at

Shell, the action came to an
end under pressure from those
who wanted to go back to walk.

The Government is confident
that increases can be kept com-
fortably below 1C per cent in
the coming wage round. Beyond
that, Dutch economists agree
that continued restraint Will be
essential to keep the country
on an even keel

'Without it some private
economists fear that the coun-
try could be drawn into a
vicious cirde of inflation and
downward pressure on the
guilder in the 1960s. That is

not the official view. The
Government and the central
bank are giving top policy
priority to the guilder’s link:

with the Deutsche mark, via
the European Monetary Systran,
and welcome the economic dis-
cipline it imposes on- the
Netherlands. For the Dutch,
good Europeanism has usually
brought practical rewards. .

Parliament Buildings, The Hague — the system of

proportional representation ensures that anyone who
can muster 55,000 votes nationwide can take a seat

in Parliament

Surprising survival of

a shaky coalition

intheNetherlands.
LloydsBankInternational, established

in the Netherlands for over ten years, has a

comprehensive knowledge oflocal

conditions and can offer a full range of

banking and financial services to companies

wishing to do business in the Netherlands.

LloydsBanklnternationab

Herengracht^444446, Schiedamse*Vfestl03,

Amsterdam10QL Rotterdam 3012.

Td: 26 35 35 Tel: 11 00 10

"Wholly owned subsidiaries:

Bax? BankNV. GilissenJorikerlSCVl

26Nieuwe Uideg, (StockBiokeis)

TheHague. Hercngracht444446,

Tel: 6243 8L Amsterdam 100L
Tel: 26 35 35/24 78 39

For furtherinformation, please

contactany ofthe above or ourEuropean
DivisioninLondon.

LLOYDS BANKINTERNATIONAL
A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

Head Office: 40/66 QueenVictoria St,LondoflEC4P 4ELTdb 01-246 9822

LloydsBankInternational Limited, theBackofLondon& SouthAmericaand tfarararbddiaries have offices iru Argentina, Australia,.
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MR. DRIES VAN AGT, the
Netherlands’ controversial
Prime Minister, has now sur-

vived almost two years in office.

It is longer than many people
gave him when he took power
at the head of a shaky-looking
Centre-Right coalition in Dec-

! ember, 1977. Now, there is con-
siderable speculation in The
Hague as to whether he will

manage to serve out his full

term which expires in May, 1981.
One MP who belongs to Mr.

van Agt 'a own Christian Demo-
crat Appeal (CDA), the major
coalition partner, puts his

chances at no more than 50-50.

If Mr. van Agfa coalition

looked precarious at the start,

it was because it was widely

|

seen as defying the logic of the
' election that had taken place
seven months previously. The
clear winner of the poll was
the Labour Party (PvdA),
under its popular leader Mr.
Joop den UyL
Labour had seen its shares

of seats shoot up from 43 to 53
in the 150-member Second
Chamber—a landslide by Dutch
standards—to emerge as the
largest single party. But long
months of haggling failed to
produce the Centre-Left coali-

tion ' between the Christian
Democrats and the Labour
Party that most people had con-
fidently expected. The Christ-
ian Democrats finally switched
their attention to -the right wing
Liberal Party (the VVD). the
marriage was quickly consum-
mated and Mr. den Uyl found
himself in the unwanted role of

leader of the Opposition.

POLITICS
REGINALD DALE:

Dissidents
The Centre-Right alignment

produced a bare majority of 77
seats in the House—at a time
when dissidents in the ranks of
the CDA were threatening
rebellion over the breakdown
of negotiations with the Labour
Party. Many Christian Demo-
crats would have preferred, and
still do, an alliance with the
PvdA. So far, however, Mr.
van Agt has averted a mass
revolt from within his own
party. He is generally con-
sidered to have done better than
expected.
The Prime Minister has

developed a Parliamentary style
that Mr. den Uyl finds
extremely bard to get a grip
on. The Labour leader is a

clever political operator—one
sometimes hears him referred
to as “ the Dutch Harold
Wilson ”—a fact of which Mr.
van Agt is fully aware. Mr.
van Agfs answer has been to
present himself as an
apolitical " character. He

didn’t really want the job. he
says, and he is quite ready,
when challenged in Parliament,
to admit he has made a mis-
take. It is a style that appeals
to a great many Dutch people— particularly those who
became further disenchanted
with politicians in general
during the fruitless bargaining
between the Labour Party and
he CDA—but which infuriata«

others.

If there is one major
criticism frequently heard in
The Hague of Mr. van Agt and
his Government, it is that they
do not appear to have any clear
view on how to solve the
country’s potentially serious
economic and social problems.
Nobody now expects the

Government’s original targets
for 1981—reductions in unem-
ployment, in the inflation rate
and in public spending—to be
achieved. But that in itself is

not likely to lead to a crisis as
the plan was in any case always
unpopular with the opposition
and the trade unions.

Conversely, criticism of the
Government’s overall efforts to
trim the collective sector of the
economy in favour of private
enterprise has been moderated
by the widespread belief that
Mr. Den Uyl would have had to
pursue similar policies had he
come to power.

If there is to be a crisis in
the near future, it Is widely
expected to be over the Govern-
ment’s response to NATO’s
plans to modernise its
“ theatre " unclear weapons
(TNF) by introducing new
medium-range nuclear missiles
into Western Europe. The
debate (explained in greater
detail in the article on defence
policy) is over whether or not
new missiles should be stationed
in the Netherlands and if so
whether conditions should be
attached. Nuclear issues arouse
strong passions in the
Netherlands.
Broadly speaking, the Opposi-

tion is against at least uncondi-
tional acceptance of the new
missiles, the WD is in favour
and the CDA is split The
question is whether enough
CDA MPs would vote with the
Opposition to bring the Govern-
ment down if Parliament were
to divide on the issue.

Given that many of the other
NATO countries want to take
a decision at their Ministerial
Council meeting in December,
the issue could boil over at
virtually any moment in the
coming months.
Those CDA MPs who would

prefer a Centre-Left coalition
could well be tempted to force
new elections. But neither they
nor the CDA as a whole, nor
for that matter, the WD. are
keen to fight a campaign on the
nuclear issue. Faultily, it may
be doubted whether Mr. den
Uyl, whose party slipped badly
In the latest opinion poll, is
ready for early elections. The
cynics say it Is, in any case, too
important an issue to be at the
centre of one of the country's
political crises, which normally
focus on economic minutiae.

Proponents of the Centre-

Left formula would rather
bring the Government down on
a dear-cut economic .or social
issue that would firmly identify
the WD as the party of the
right and the CDA as that of
the Centra, if not Centre-Lea.
There is no shortage of such
issues, one major one bring the
contrast between CDA’s pen-
chant for increased taxes- to
raise money for social spending
against the WD’s preference
for reduced expenditure. But
there' is a considerable left-right

spread on such -topics within the
CDA itself.

Merger
The separate identities of the

three parties making up the CDA
(the GathoMc KVP and the Pro-
testant ARP and CHU) are stLH
manifest A full official merger
has been set for October next
year, but, even thereafter, ten-
sions are likely to remain. CWA
politicians rightly point out
that this is true of any major
party, with the British Labour
Party the obvious example.
They claim the three parties
have hardly ever split on
straight religious lines over the
past 10 years.

'

The formation of the CDA to
fight the 1977 elections with a
common list of candidates and a
common platform marked one
of the watersheds of post-war
Dutch political history. It was
essentially a defensive alliance
against the steady advance of
secular parties on both left and
right, as Dutch voters aban-
doned the traditional “ con-
fessional ” strongholds. The
CDA held the line in 1977, but
the long-term trend is still

probably away from . the
religious parties. If they are to
maintain their. ground, they will
probably have to promote the
CDA as the party of the centre,
rather than as that of the faith.

Its opponents see the forma-
tion of the CDA as motivated by
the desire ef the KVP, the
largest of the group’s members,
to maintain the domination of
Dutch politics it has exercised
for the best part of the last 60
years. So far, however, they

have found, -no formula that
. would prevent CDA Lrom
being a

.
virtually. -airtnmatic

- coalition partner in -any Dutch
.Government; -

r Unofficial con-
tacts have recentiy-been, taking
place between the Labour Party
the WD, but few people in.The
Hague take them seriously.; ' It

is : difficult enough already to

petsuade a • labour
.
party .con-

gress to support coaaitiohs.Tsdth
the CDA. '

.

But change.-may 'be pir:.the

way. ! The latest opinion poll
conducted by the VARA fcioad-

castink corporation last -month
showed a remarkable*', 'in-

crease in . support for; J- the -

small b’66 Party- (Democrats
1966), a a- progressive -^patty
similar dh some Ways fb>ihe
British Liberal Party. Itsf-Sup-
porters fend to be nddd&gass
intellectuals with fevr pressing
financial .worried

— “ rational
”

people, -say D’66 enthusiasts.
Equally, however, party officials

admit that the hardcore- ofrits

support has hitherto been small

'

and that voters who rally tpjtbe.
party in one poll can es&fly

abandon it in the:next Nobody
really knows whether D’66 Ts a
durable phenomenon.

If, however, - the latest .-poll

results were to -be reproduced
in a general election,- the
present Centre-Right coalition
would lose its majority,
dropping from.77 seats to 73^
While the CDA would Keepits

present 49 seats, the .poll,
showed the WD dropping from
28 to 24. D’66 would more pan
double its strength from eight
to 17 seats, but even so the Left
would not have a majority .as a
result of a fall in Labour. 3Party
support from 53 to 47. A new
Centre-Left coalition between
the CDA and Labour - would
once again appear the obrious
solution. _ Vi

Such an -outcome, however,
would pose problems for Mr.
Den UyL Were the ,CDA; lo
emerge as the largest party,‘ it

would certainly demand- vtiie

premiership for one .-of .-Its

members. The Labour -Patty
would be unlikely to want to. see.
Mr. Den Uyl as . number .two,
and might -be obliged th.-find
another candidate for - the
deputy premiership. There is
no obvious choice.
For the moment, thatmust all

remain speculation. Mr. van
Agt is still more or less firmly
in the saddle. If he can handle
the TNF issue with sufficient
BkilL he could still be there for
another 18 months.

.— - n 4

STATE OF THE PARTIES

h PvdA

seats in
Lower House

53

Latest VARA
opinion poll

47
CDA ' 49 49WD 28 24
D*66 ’

8~ _ X7
Others

13
Total

__
150 150
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.-^RE isn't one!” is the

-----Uinta reply of one Dutch
. -.v.i:3i:,tar. whea asked to

--boui lils country's .-foreign

. j-ic:-. He is not the only one
-" i’-fi Hague to feel much. -the
vuEie way. But the baldness
of the statement is almost cer-
tainly unfair.

It Is true that die Centre-Right'
Government that has been in
dfuce for nearly two years has.

opted a lower profile than
its Centre-Left predecessor on
many of the burning issues of

toe- day— most
,
notably South

Africa* the - 'North-South di%-/
Iogue with tlje .developing'
countries and hnm>Ti -rightst;
piere iSTjobody in .the- prfisent"

poronunent, for : example,
teiy .resembling the-- con-,
sraial-

M

e. .Jan -Pronk, the
former

. Minister for Overseas
?mebt. who used, to: run

ahead of -the EEC pack, m
.'efforts to promote the

Iinterests of the
:

Third World.

Wherea® Mr. iftraok found
I EEC membership ah -irksome

1 constraint on his . initiatives,

.

today’s 'Ministers
.
.stress the

virtues of co-operation with the.

countries of the EEC and NATO.
Allies, in . a way that to some

.

may appear' lehs -excitiiig.

Commitment
But the change is less great

that it may seem at first sight
The fundamental basis of Dutch
foreign policy—commitment to

a strong and increasingly united
Western Europe—has remained
unchanged since the end of

World War Two, The commit-
ment : is nonetheless powerful
for being almost entirely uncon-
trovetsiaL Today, in their

international relationships, the
Dutch are at the centre of three

concentric circles. The Inner-
Liost is the EEC (in which they
remain committed to a
“ Federal ” Europe), the next is

the >. Western Alliance and the

third the broad, international

forum of the United Nations.

There are those who see some
wavering in the constancy of

these relationships. Mr. Jerome
1 L. Heldring, one of the country’s
leading foreign affairs experts,

sees a trend towards pacifism
i and neutralism in the 1970s.

This, he believes. Is the conse-

quence of the social upheaval of
1 the 1960s, in which traditional

i values were- overturned and the

still-powerful Churches radlc-

; alised within . a decade. ' The
i trend is certainly to be detected

REGINALD DALE

among members of the “ New
Left" faction, of the opposition

Labour, Party and even on the

left of the centrist Christian

Democratic Appeal (CDA). the

main member -of the governing

-eoalitioh:."- "-
;

-- Theje'has ibeen talk in these

- drctes'i>f' faking support for

NATO'-*f (^Ddfdonal,7 rather .an

automatic -

a

turn .piotesftsng'-against Alliance

,
plans • to

’ deploy tbe so-called

nButton bomb obtained lm to-

..1.5m slgpattots-.Cin * country

'with' a. total population :of 14m).
‘ ;The. public’s

' disaste for

nuclear power, both civil and

military, is -as strong as if not

stronger -‘than.-- -.anywhere in

Western -Europe. A major con-

troversy is 'now looming over

the 1

.. y Alliance's •
.
plans to

modernise Its medium-range

nuclear weaponry in Western
:

Europe,
:

as explained m greater

1-deteU.:elsewhere hi this survey.

Tbe Eurbpein fervour, once

so characteristic of the Nether-

lands, has now- largely dissipated

—at least among the population

as a whole. The first direct

elections to -the -European Par-

liament in June', this year, pro-

duced a turnout of under 58 per

cent—far - higher ' than the

Rritish, but disappointing in

Dutch ’ tenbs.
’ '

' Labour Party

voters appear", to have stayed

away for much the same reason

'as their counterparts in the UK.
They. both lacked enthusiasm for

the new venture and doubted

whether if would achieve much
anyway. \

"

On the other hand, it should

not be forgotten that one of the

main reasons
:

for the current

Dutch lack of interest in the

.goings-on m Brussels and Stras-

bourg is almost certainly pre-

cisely the fact that EEC mem-
bership is . uncontroversial No-

body is seriously suggesting
that the country should pull out

or change its terms: of member-
ship.

As for NATO, a recent opin-

ion poll suggested that 75 per

cent of the population were still

in favour of Dutch participation.

Despite the rumblings on the

"3vac2ting the counlry’s dcpar-

lure from the Alliance, and
!'-'eminent Labour leaders, such
cs Mr. Joop den Uyl, the former
Prime Minister, have always
spoken in favour of .solidarity
among the Allies. Tbe same
goes for ‘he leaders of the up-

and-coming progressive party

D’66 (Democrats, 1966), a Left-

to-Jiberal party with an.

intellectual flavour.

Questions
If increasingly critical ques-

tions are being asked, tbe under-

lying consensus in favour of

membership of the Western bloc

is still there.

And the reasons are not hard
to find. For geographic and
economic reasons, the Butch are

almost entirely dependent for

their survival on their Western
neighbours and have no wish to

change their allegiance. In a

country where prqportional rep-

resentation allows small parties

to flourish, the Communist Party

has only two seats in a Parlia-

ment of 150 members. The
Labour Party has traditionally

been anti-Communist, even if

some of its members are now
less worried than they used to

be about Soviet intentions

towards Western Europe.

It is in part this very depen-
dence on their neighbours, in

Mr. Heldring’s view, that makes
tbe Dutch so prone to indulge in

the “escapism" of proffering

their views on the problems of

others in different parts of the

world. That, perhaps, and the

strong sense of morality which

pervades Dutch thinking on
foreign affairs. With the Swedes,

the Dutch often see themselves
as the world's conscience—a fac-

tor that explains their deep

interest in matters like human
rights and South Africa. The
present Government may he
slightly less moralistic than its

predecessor—-its critics would
say ' “ less principled

’*—but it

has gone to great lengths to

work oat a human rights policy.

A document recently signed

by the Ministers of Foreign
i ir.: TV>-.-a!nn_

meDt tackles such thorny issues

as whether to cut off develop-

ment aid from Governments that

violate human rights. The
answer is “not under all circum-

stances. " The effect of a cut-off

on the local population must

also be taken into account

The same sense of moral duty

consistently keeps the Dutch

near the top of the league table

of Western aid donors. Last

year, the country’s official

development aid accounted for

0.S2 per cent of gross national

product, a slight fall compared
with the year before, but com-,

fortably above tbe United

Nations target of 0.7 per cent
a figure so far achieved by only

a handful of nations. The
Government has pledged to

maintain its own aid target of

1.5 per cent of net "national in-

come both this year and next,

and development aid has been
exempted from its planned cuts

in public spending.

The main problem area in

this rather cosy state of

affairs, at least in recent

months, has been South Africa.

Mr. Christoph van der Klaauw,
the Foreign Minister, a member
of the right-wing Liberal Party

(the WD>. has been criticised

for adopting a milder approach

than his predecessors to the

Pretoria regime. His line is to

condemn apartheid while stress-

ing that progress in moderating

its effects should not be ignored.

We must, as he puts it, “listen

to the voices of reason."

His party's attitude has now
led to a serious controversy

over the Paraplegic Olympic

Games that are due to be held

in the Netherlands in June next

year, just before the Moscow
Olympics. The WD argues that

a South African team should be

allowed to participate on at

least two grounds.

First, it argues, the way to

attack apartheid is to foster as

many contacts as possible.

Secondly, it points to a report

drawn up by the Dutch
Embassy in Pretoria which
found paraplegic sport in South

Africa to be genuinely multi-

racial. But Nigeria has already

protested, and last month the

Lower House of Parliament
rejected South African partici-

pation by a two-to-one majority.

Still in Southern Africa, the

Government would be presented

with a major problem if Britain

were to conclude a separate deal

with the Rhodesian regime of
Richnn Ahel Mircnrewa. pJtelud

ing the Patriotic Front The
Dutch have already told London
of the great concern at this pos-

sibility, which thev fear could
seriously split the EEC. There
is little chance of The Hague
feeUng able to follow London
if the UK went ahead with the
recognition of Bishop Muzorewa
and the lifting of sanctions in
the absence of an all-party
agreement.

In other areas of Anglo-Dutch
relations, there are, as usual,

few problems. The Dutch are
showing increasing understand-
ing cf Britain's complaints
about the “unfairness" of the-

EC budger. But they do cot

see why London should receive
something for nothing. There
are suggestions in The Hague
that Britain will have to be
more accommodating in the
negotiations aimed at setting up
a common fisheries policy,- and
even a hint that the UK’s North.
Sea- oil policy should be con-
ducted in a manner more sym-
pathetic to the needs of her
EEC partners.

Change
But perhaps the most re-

markable development in Dutch
foreign policy and public
opinion in recent months has
been a steady decline in sym-
pathy for the country's old

friend, Israel, which until only

a few years ago could do no
wrong in Dutch eyes. The shift

in favour of the Palestiniains

recently led to a protest from
Mr. Moshe Dayan, the former
Israeli Foreign Minister. There
is little doubt, however, that

Israel must itself shoulder mucb
of the blame.

In addition to genera] Dutch
disquiet over Israeli policies on
issues like settlements in the
occupied territories and auto-

nomy for the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip, an important
new factor has been the inclu-

sion of a Dutch contingent in

the' UNIFIL forces that are try-

ing to police Southern Lebanon.
Their eyewitness accounts of

Israeli bombings have attracted

a great deal of publicity that

has had a major impact on pub-

lic opinion.

Dutch officials insist that the

coountry remains, and always

has been, in the mainstream of

EC opinion on the PLO issue.

But that progressive shift of

position shows that there is

room for change, even in the

consistent pattern of post-War

Dutch foreign do! icy.

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 14,718 sq miles Trade 1979

Population 13,94m Imports FI. 116bn

GNP FI. 282.450m F-xports FI. lOSbn

Per capita FI. 20,261 Exports to UK £2.52bn

Currency = Guilder £1=F1„ 4_22 Imports from UK £2.2 5b ii

When people’hear the name Rijn—Schelde-

Verolme,theynaturally think ofshipbuilding.And

wellthey should,sinceoucshipbuildingheritageis

known aroundfhewodd. .

We play aleadingrole in advanced,

shipbuilding and especially our competencem
_

bunding highly sophisticated naval vessels is being

recognised
But less wellknown - and equauy as

important- are our activities on land
_ ,

. .

RSV is one.ofHolland's largest lnaustaal

companies: ournine divisions employ more than

29 000people athomeand abroad

Bothm engineering andmanufacrurmgwe

operate successfully inworldwide markets like

Africa, SouthAmerica,TheMiddle andFarEast
BSV isinvolvedin gas ahd oilproduction and

processing, the generation, transmission and

distribution of electrical energy; as well as chemical

processing systems.And in supplementary areas

such as supply, field construction, hydrocarbon

jobbing activities and municipal and industrial water

treatment

Ifyour companyhas anything to do with gas,

03,
electricity, water or chemicals,RSV canhelp you.

Including financial engineering, training, service

and maintenance. ..

Ourmanagement oflarge, integrated projects

Isknown andrespectedwhereverwe operate by

Luyeis and suppliers.

sudhpre—
companies as Thomassen Holland, Royal Schelde,

Breda Engineering,NDSM GeneralEngineering,

D elta Engineering,RSV Field Construction,

Verolme Elektra.

For more detailed information, please get in

touch with us.
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Optimism may be short-
W '

BY INTERNATIONAL compari-
son the Dutch economy is in a
healthy state. Inflation is low
(lower in fact than its main
trading partner West Germany),
while recent surveys of" busi-
ness opinion have been
moderately optimistic.

Private economists are also

reasonably positive, with one
merchant bank referring to " a
mixed economic picture with
friendly undertones ” in its

latest review of the economy.

THE ECONOMY
CHARLES BATCHELOR

Ur. Chris van Veen of the VNO,
has accused the Government of

allowing the public sector to

absorb all and more of the

years in which the Netherlands if the central bank’s fears are Wage costs

has been priced out of world realised then inflation, which is Volume private consumption ...

markets. The volume of Dutch forecast to speed up again this Volume investment...
exports is expected to rise 9 per year after several years of VTnart^ by volume
cent this year, compared with a decline, will rise even faster.

.

seven per cent growth in world The price index is. expected to-
”y TOmme :

trade. Export growth will fall rise by 4.5 per cent in 1979 and _ ;

sharply next year—to only four 5.5^ per cent next year. Wage vnem^oyinem totals —
per cent—but world trade will exists too are on the increase ~—-— :

: " 7"

also only expand at this rate, after slowing down in recent Balance of payments
Happily, imports are only years. . current account (FI bn) —

r“" r—“ ""

High wage costs and the inability to bring down the high next year. The Government’s

by two per cent against most of
the other member- currencies,

brought about a devaluation of.

the guilder against the Nether-
land’s largest trading partner.

The subsequent publication of
the central bank’s advice to the
Government shows it was.
extremely reluctant to accept
this realignment

ECONOMIC STATISTICS

Gross national product

Cost of living

Wage costs

3^
The Central Bank, too, in its growth in the Dutch economy
most recent quarterly report, this year.

discerned an improvement in
sales and investment by
industry.
Set against these hopeful

signs is the latest macro-
economic forecast produced by FI 32,000 ($16,000) a year—and

Central Planning security.
which shows a negative trend Reducing the growth rate
in many of the economic data, public spending has been the

wth in the Dutch economy cent this year, compared with a

is year seven per cent growth in world

sursMyKsa SjrSPFS
macro- i-those eammg up to „

*
1' 52

' ’ —
32,000 (216,000) a year—and ‘KSI
those on social security, ^alf the rate of eaports tins

idudng the nwth rate of year
.

nexL
. .

iblie snendinsr has Hpmi the High wage costs and ®e

. 1978 law

+2 - .+2^3
+4

‘

+4Jf. •:

+ 7.25 -+&5-7 :

_ +3.5 +2J> . -

~ +5 -• ts

r---s

.
+3- - ^+9,;.-x
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206,000

Hie dfght":

The planning office, which is declared policy of the past two
the main Government forecast- governments, but ft is proving

'in the. visible trade pbsUamii
strength of the Dutch guilder levels of- unemploymmit Pro-, optimistic plans to reduce 1m- in the viable tr

defied by exportersS?the jptfkqmtt to 150,000_in 1981 ^ sun>lusou

ing agency, has also warned extremely difficult Meanwhile, a Jg-
“-SSSTtETZm though inevitably they will' not Aadmattiis"high level of

that the full impact of this senes of unsuccessful
_
strikes lead to any immediate increase. -_7er>resentin

extremely difficult Meanwhile, a loss oi competitiveness «u

series of unsuccessful strikes
has soured relations between baok has nerorttieless ^iiiOTeda

investment have been revised* have- had

yearis ofl price increases by has soured relations between ta tte number of iobs available., £?Sof the working popula- ($500m) is forecast formsL
OPEC has yet to be felt in foe the unions and employers. 5SSKr NhwTTmSum. hl£S More most countries, the- SoMbout 70.000 unfilled’

’ In his rBVtew of the econcday
Dutch economy

. Little mention was made woSd^Sy tSS Netherlands, with its high wage' vaSndes have been reported by presented in {IfttfSE-
Clouds are gathering on the during the presentation of next 2J;ni,

p
in onpn Dutch costs» cannot afford to invest in .imtnstrv

' expressed confidence in',-
labour front with little orosoect ««4 s„ inflation an me open inucn Ioh

“» uraiOTy.
_

be abandoned.
gh level of on-
representing 5

that the:account is expect€Sh0
be back in. balance! this-

7

$ean
while a surplus ..of !F1

&
*r i

the unions and employers. poticy of eucour^ng a firin g *e number of jobs available.. p^Tofthe working pogila- ($500m) is

guilder since, it argu^, higher J*' tioMbout^ ™.000__ allied

labour front with prospect year’s budget estimates in
vrtiere wagesaxeautS labour intensive schemes. New “oS^ea of success has been

of a centrallv-nezotiated wage ** economy, wnere wages axe *uiu- « - -.vine area oi autraaa
.

-

Nederiandse Credietbank nv,

458 Herengracht, 1017 CA Amsterdam.
P.O. Box 941, lOOO AX Amsterdam.
Tel: (020J-212727. Telex: 14385.
Foreign Exchange Dept.

Tel: (020)-254623 (4 lines). Telex: 11185.

Stock Exchange Dept.

Tel: (020)-242889.Telex: 14386 (2lines).

Network of 118 branches in

the Netherlands.

Associated with the Chase Manhattan
Bank n.a.

2 SWrS “R S3*At.accord for 1980 and every indi- gi « plan launched by ' the
cation that employers and Government in June, 1978. The
unions are further apart than aim 0f this plan was to lop
they have been for some time. FI lObn ($5bn) off public spend-

ing over three years, allow more
,lgnS room to the private sector and

reduce the Government’s
All the signs are that the borrowing requirement
utch economy is marking Next year’s budget, however,

account of price rises.

The September re-adjustment

of parities within the European

reduction of jobs, at least In the position.

covery In prosperily^.'J^wjtij
could cut -its - costs- - ^hc

.

Short-term.

Around .210,000 people are

running siz- Government could
7

reduce public

Signs
Monetary System, under which now out of work, and no reduo- Netherlands slipped into the

the German mark was revalued tion In this figure is expected red on its current account m

able balance of payments sur- spending. Six months later,

pluses throughout the 1970s. the little progress has been made
a mm m * Aa a J ni4Un-a _ rtowards achieving

these targets.

economy marking
time, making forecasting diffi- lays more emphasis on spending
cult and dividing the experts, programmes—worth FI 2bn

—

While some indicators and com- aimed at creating
mentators point to an improve-
ment in a basically sound
economy, others suggest that

15,000 more Government jobs,
oiling the creaking mechanism
of the labour market and

This year’s hottest
folium

the Netherlands is about to be encouraging industry to invest
faced with the bill for living

above its means.
This will be done even at the
cost of wiafntairriTig unaccept-

The fullest and most up-to- ably high levels of Government
date economic information borrowing.

Nederiandse

Credietbank nv

came in the planning office’s

macro-economic review which
was presented, along with the

Dr. Jelle Zijlstra, president of
tiie Netherlands Central Bank,
warned in Us 1978 annual

issue
Government’s budgqt proposals, report that the public sector and
in September. This foresees a
rise of about 2.75 per cent in
gross national product this year.
While this is an improvement
on the twp per cent growth rate
last year, the increase in 1980
will again be lower, at 2.5 per
cent
This sluggish rate of growth

is not a Dutch problem alone.

m xvro annual DEFENCE POLICY has pro-

vided the hottest political issue

Hnnfit l I in the Netherlands as 1979

the nation's wealth, while Indus- * Sw

J

h12USSSI
try was investing too little to

at stake k°w ;
f
nder

SandandcrMte nSv job^The +
what "5fti^.the Dutch “»

Central Planning Office’s figures
t° participate m now weti-

nmTAS-. advanced NATO plans to

DEFENCE POLICY
REGINALD DALE

show little change in these
nnhpalthy ratios.

While the rate of growth of
private spending is expected to

although the high level of wel- decline slightly—to 2.5 per cent
fare benefits in the Netherlands
has meant the struggle over
distributing the limited increase
in wealth has become particu-
larly fierce. The leader of the

this year and two per cent in

1980, there will be no increase
in the real rate of industrial
investment in either year.

The trade picture shows a
largest employers’ organisation, slight improvement after several

Who’sgottheanswers
tothe6mostcommonly-asked
questionsabouttrading with

theNetherlands?

advanced NATO plans to
modernise the Alliance’s so-

called Theatre Nuclear Forces
(TNF) in Western Europe. The
answer could have far-reaching

implications not merely for
Dutch nuclear weapons policy
but also for the country’s entire
future relationship with the
Western Alliance.

The NATO short-hand for the
the proposed operation, “TNF
modernisation.’’ is something of
a euphemism. It is true that
some of the West’s medium-
range nuclear systems in
Europe, such as the British
Vulcan bomber, are obsolescent
and will soon need replacing
simply to maintain the status
quo. But the “ modernisation "

now envisaged would also imply
a qualitative change in the
nature of NATO's nuclear
forces. It would mean that
American nuclear missiles cap-
able of reaching the Soviet
Union would, for the first time,
be deployed on the continent of
Western Europe.

U.S. and NATO defence plan-
ners would like to base new
intermediate-range Pershing 2
missiles in West Germany and
ground-launched Cruise missiles
in Belgium, the Netherlands
and Italy, as well as the UK
They are anxiously watching
the Dutch—widely regarded as
the weakest link in the chain

—

to see how the Netherlands
responds to what is arguably
the most important test the
Alliance has faced in 20 yea^s.

Many Dutch strategic and
foreign policy experts accept
the military arguments in
favour of the move, which is

essentially intended to counter
the new threat to Western
Europe posed by the massive
build-up of the Soviet medium-
range nuclear arsenaL With its

SS-20 mobile missile and its

But there is also a wider, marine-launched missiles
more political fear among Dutch order to begin a bargaining
proponents of the NATO plan, process aimed at their reduc-
This is that (if the Dutch fail tion. Even if a need is finally
to participate) the country will established to strengthen the
find itself increasingly isolated West’s nuclear forces, no deci-
in the Alliance. The Hague sion should be taken until all

would be in danger of losing possible
all say in the West’s nuclear
planning and a split would open
up that could lead to an increas-
ing estrangement of the
Netherlands from its partners.

A complete rupture is not really

envisaged, but the country
might move towards some kind
of second-class, less committed
status.. . ;

Reaction
These fears are dismissed by

the plan’s opponents, who
::iude virtually the entire Par-

liamentary opposition as well as
some members of the CDA, the
major party in the governing
coalition—In addition to a wide
section of public opinion. A
common, if possibly ingenuous,
reaction is to ask what the point
is of boosting the West’s
nuclear firepower when both
sides already have multiple
overkill. It is only by calling a
bait, and abandoning “ tradi-

r,nal NATO thinking.” that th?
West can make a start towards
ending the arms race, the case
runs.

An argument circulating in
the labour Party, the main
party of opposition, has it that
there must be an end to the
constant matching of new wea-
pons systems on one side by
new ones on the other—a prac-
tice that inevitably leads to a
further build-up. Moreover,
weapons like the SS-20 should
not be seen on their own. The
suggestion is that a catalogue

Backfire bomber. Moscow can should be drawn up of all short-

Whatawtheadvantages hfstarting
a businessin the Netherlands?

Excellent communications,
including the largest port in the
world at Rotterdam; stable and weil
organised labour rotations;a long
business tradition; excellent living

conditions. Some ofthe world's
largest companies - Phillips,

Unilever, Royal Dutch Shell -are
there.

AmroBank
ofcourse

launch a nuclear strike any-
where in Western Europe with
pinpoint accuracy. The West
has no equivalent weapons.

and medium-range nuclear wea-
pons on both sides, including
the British and French deter-
rents and some jynmrican sub-

control have first been explored.
As for the NATO solidarity

argument, the Netherlands did
not surrender the right to make
up its own mind when it joined
the Alliance, it is maintained.
The wide espousal of these,

or similar, views has put the
Centre-right Government of Mr.
Dries van Agt into an extremely
tight corner. There is as yet no
formal Government position but
for a number of reasons, it

would like to proceed with the
new missiles—if it -can. It has
constantly {fledged to co-oper-
ate closely with the other West-
ern Allies. (It is among those
NATO Governments that have
implemented Alliance {flans for
annual' 3 per cent increases in
defence spending in real
terms). It has made defence a
high policy priority and it

accepts the strategic case for
“modernisation.” But it could
very easily be voted out of office

if it plays its cards wrong:
While the junior coalition

partners, the right-wing Liber-
als (WD) are solidly in favour,
the CDA could not necessarily
count on the support of all its

members if it were to come to
the crunch in Parliament. A
debate in the Second Chamber
last month ended inconclusively,
with neither of the two main
motions on the floor (one CDA,
one Labour) being carried. But
it is dear that the Government
is now committed to going back
to Parliament, initially via the
Foreign Affairs and Defence
Committees, at least twice in
the coming months. It w£U. al-
most certainly be able to agree
to no more than a “ prelimi-

nary” decision at the Decem-
ber NATO Ministerial meeting
that is meant to launch the
modernisation programme.

Last month’s CDA and Labour
motions, in different ways, tyoffi

stressed the need for the latest

U.S.-Soviet strategic arms limi-

tation treaty' (SALT 2) to.be
ratified before NATO decides

on the new theatre missiles—
or at least before the Dutch' de-

cide whether or not’ to partici-

pate. On the Labour side/ the
rationale behind this is that

SALT 2 ratification is needed
to dear the way for SALt 3
negotiations in which it should

prove possible to establish

whether there is really a need

for new Western missiles. Or
the CDA side, there is a wide-

spread suspicion in The Hague
that the aim is mainly to phy
for time-. Me van Agt has sail

that there.wiH be no “irrem
able” ;. Dutch , decision pntf
SALT 2 is ratified.

H
Opposition
Nevertheless, Labour oppo

sition to the new missiles hai

not been quite as virulent ai

their advocates once feared
One reason for this .almost cer

taMy stems from a recent visit

by a number of senior Labour
Party leaders to Bonn, where
they are thought to have been
told firmly by their Social Demo-
cratic colleagues that West Ger-

many wants Dutch support. The
Bonn Government has said that

it is prepared to accept toe mis-

siles on West German soH—but
only if at least one other conti-

nental European country does

so, too. Italy and Belgium are

likely to go along with the de-

cision. hut could have second
thoughts if the Dutch drop out.

The second factor was a visit

to Moscow by Mr. Max van der
Stoel, the respected former
Labour Foreign Munster, whs
arrived on the eve of Presided
Brezhnev's latest Berlin “ peaqe
initiative." Despite Preside#.
Brezhnev’s offer of progress qn

East-West new arms control, Mr.
van der Stoel reported bade to

The Hague that be found no
evidence of Soviet willingness to

make real concessions.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Whatam labourrelationsnke?

3tore goods brought Into the country
Indefinitely in bonded warehouses
without payment ofdutiesorVAT
(ValueAdded Tax).

WhatImportduties willIhave topay?

Does the Dutch Government
encouragenew business ventured?

Yes, it does. ForeJgn-owrwd
companies are treated In exactlythe
same way as Dutch compaites.and,
insome Instances, even have
favourable tax treatment.

Import duties wereabolished for
EEC members on 1st July, 1977.
Associate members, andsomeother
countries, have preferential trade
agreements. VAT(Value AddedTax)
is levied on most Imports.

bi the last few decades, there have
been veryfew labourdisturbances
and strficas, largely due tothe fact
thatemployeesand employers have-
good means of communication
which theyexercise to reach
satisfactory,wage andconditions
agreements.

What do the Dutch needmost?

Are the Customs tricky?

Typical ofthe flexible Dutch
customssystem isthatyou can

Predominantly raw materials,
since the country has ashortage;
finished products too, in orderto
support the national chemical,
metallurgical, petroleum and
electrical Industries.

Amro Bank Is a leading Dutch
bank,with aver840 branches
throughout the country.Amro hasa
networkof correspondent banks
stretching round the world, and isa
memberof European Banks
international (EBIC). Ifyou want to
know more about doing business in
orwith the Netherlands or for details
of commercial banking, trade
finance and business promotion
services in Europe and
internationally- please contact us at
eitheroftheaddresses below.

amro bankD
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

Head Offices:595 HerengrachtAmsterdam, Telex 1 1006

119Coo&ngel, Rotterdam, Telex22211
London Branch: 29-30 King Street, London EC2V8SlTelex88n33

Bandies, subsidiaries oraffiliates in everymajorworldcentre

*7
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An anxious year

Amsterdam Stock Exchange

AFTER THE rapid expansion
of the past few years, Dutch
bankers and underwriters peer

ahead to 1980 with some
anxiety. World trade is slow-

ing rapidly.- and both industries

face a number of domestic con-

straints. But the respective

levels of concern .imong these

two bulwarks of the financial

community contrast sharply.

Compared to banking, insur-

ance is a relatively recession

proof business—and when it

comes to declaring profits the

industry has a built-in time lag.

anyway.
The banks, on the other hand,

are already beginning to feel

the pinch as the high cost of

money keeps customers at bay.

Holland’s ten major commercial
banks could only manage assets

growth of 2 per cent over the

first half of 1979. compared to

annual rises of a fifth or more
in each of the four previous
years.

The stock market perfor-
mances of the two sectors

reflect this state of affairs. Over
the past 12 months the Amster-
dam bourse has made little or
no overall progress with bank
shares showing gains of around
•5 per cent. In contrast, the
insurance share indices are
something like a sixth higher
than they were a year ago.

During the first six months of

BANKING/INSURANCE
JEFFREY BROWN

issue CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

'sire generally, while the

vfhnov initiative has had
•

: effect in the Netherlands,
• r: eularly among the mib-
?nty anti-nuclear churches, it

has not had the impact the

Fmfet leader was probably seek-
ing Few, if any, politicians

bale markedly changed their

position on the new missiles

aia- result. This, admittedly, is

a
j
least partly because Labour

Party policy was already leaning

twards the Brezhnev line.

Aims.
/ The gap between the Centre-
Right Government and the
^position Left is in arty case
xjt as great as it migit be.

bour Party spokesmen say

kifsy can imagine circumstances

H which it might be appropriate
station the new. weapons on

ilitch soil—particularly if exist-

ing nuclear- ..weapons were dis-

mantled.

The Government, for its part,

is. firm in its insistence that its

;
overall aim: is. as far as possible

to reduce the number of nuclear

weapons,. -both in the Nether-

lands in particular and Europe
as a- whole. . ’It sees considerable

scope in tiie future, as techno-

logy advances- and accuracy Im-

proves, for " replacing existing

nuclear weapons with conven-

tional arms. It also
.
looks to a

success in the East-West Vienna
negotiations aimed si trtftctng

conventional forces in central

^Europe as helping the West to

reduce its dependence on tacti-

cal nuclear weapons. In no case

does it believe that the introduc-

tion of a new weapons system
should resu.lt in an increase in

the total- number of nuclear

warheads in Western Europe—

indeed, the aim should be to

reduce them.

Here, possibly, lies a hint as

tn one way through the Dutch
TNF jungle. Opposition to the
new missiles might be lessened
if at the same time the number
of tbe Netherlands' existing

nuclear tasks in the Alliance
could be reduced. The Dutch
armed forces share between
them six possible nuclear roles

in wartime, ranging from the
operation of Lance missiles to

ami-submgjine nuclear devices.

But it is also Government
policy not to take unilateral

decisions on such matters with-

out consulting the Allies. If it

were to use these tactics to carry

the day, the Government would
have to convince both NATO
and its own supporters in Parlia-

ment that such a solution was
acceptable.

this year, Nationale Neder-
landen and Ennia, two of the

three major insurance groups in

Holland, increased their net

earnings by a quarter and a

fifth respectively. Amev, which

completes the trio and is more
heavily orientated towards life

insurance, showed a 7 per cent

improvement.

To some extent the interna-

tional ambitions of the

insurance sector, notably a push
for a larger slice of US.
business, have been back-

firing recently with the weak-
ness of the dollar having an
unfavourable impact on profits

when dollars are translated into

guilders for the purposes of

Company accounts.

But. in general, the insurance

cycle remains at a high point,

and there have been plenty of

compen.sating factors. Two
points stand out: the improving

operating pattern on the non-

life side, and the sharp rise in

interest rates.

Many hitherto weak classes of

non-life business finally man-
aged to claw their way back into

profit in 1978, notably motor
business in Holland, and the

improving trend has continued

into the current year. Just as

important in terms of short

term earnings has been the

trend of interest rates. High
money costs have continued to

widen the margin by which the

returns on invested premiums
outsrrip the prevailing level of

Dutch inflation.

By far the largest of the

Dutch insurance companies is

Nationale Nederlanden which
controls something like 26 per

cent of the life market in Hol-

land and more than a tenth of

the accident business. Lasr year

Nationale Nederlanden took 36

per cent of Its total revenue in

the form of life premiums which
compares with 33 per cent at

Ennia and 42 per cent for Amev.

Non-life revenue premiums
accounted for 31 per cent of

total revenue at both Nationale
Nederlanden and Ennia with

investment income contributing

24 per cent and 33 per cent
respectively. At Amev. non-life

premiums represented 27 per

cent of revenue last year while

investment income chipped in

28 per rent.

Generally speaking. Dutch
insurance companies are noL
prominent in reinsurance mar-
kets. The exception is Nationale
Nederlanden where premiums
from this class of business
accounted for 9 per cent of total
1978 revenue.

Search
In recent years. Nationale

Nederlanden has turned in-

creasingly away from Holland
in the search for new business,
notably to North America. The
acquisition earlier this year of
the insurance group, Georgia
Life, was a noticeably decisive
step to expand in the U.S. where
the Dutch group already had
a revenue base worth lo per
cent of the tntat.

Nonetheless, the acquisition
of Georgia Life represents j
major swallowing act on the part
of Nationale Nederlanden. The
Atlanta -based company cost
5330m and brings with it around
134 service offices spread
through 11 stales in the
southern region of rhe U.S.. plus
2,750 agents and a full time
staff of 3.450. The deal lifts to
around 40 per cent the inter-
national contribution to total
revenue ai Nationale Xeder-
Janden.

Other insurance groups in
Holland include the British-

owned Delfa-Lioyd t which be-
came pari of the Commercial
Union group in 1973), as well
as companies such as AGO and
Amfas. The latter’s profirs have
continued to maintain their
enviable growth record with this

year’s first half gains extending
to 14 per tent at the net after

tax level.

Among the banking com-
munity 1979 profits show every
sign of being mixed. The first

half growth patterns among the
big three commercial banks.
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank.
Algemene Bank Nederland aud
Nationale Middcnstandsbank.
have varied widely. And so

have their respective thoughts
about the outlook for the rest

of this year.

N1IB managed tn mar ^lieej

The Finance Ministry, at The Hague

by 34 per cent after tax for the
opening six months of 1979 but

hinted at an effective downturn
in the second half. Amro grew
by 15 per cent to the end of

June and forecast modest
growth overall, while ABN

—

with just 61 per cent first half

gains under its belt—spoke

darkly about future un-

certainties.

Quite clearly the strong trad-

ing patterns of 1978 are starting

to go into reverse for the

hanks. Lasr year lending by
the commercial hanks to the
private sector rose by 22 per
cent, with both Amro and NMB
outstripping ihis average by a

very comfortable margin. The
former increased advances by
24 per cent, with NMB lifting

lending by a full 28 per cent.

No official figures are avail-

able for bank lending in 1979,

but to judge by the slow srnwth
of assets over the first six

months, advances are starting

•to tail off sharply. The cost

of money has now moved up
to prohibitive levels t especially

for the consumer.), accelerating

a trend already set in motion
.by a weakening economy.
. In this climate, and against

.a background of a tight Gnvern-
,ment grip on credit expansion,

competition for business among
the banks is becoming keener,
resulting inevitably in a shading
of lending margins.
. Holland’s three major com-
mercial hanks dominate the

industry and account For some-
thing like 60 per cent of the

commercial banking market.

They represent a combined
balance-sheet total of well over
FI lSDbn. ABN and Amro lead

the field and are roughly the

same size in terms of balance-

sheet total.

In terms of absolute profits,

the largest hank in Holland is

the agricultural co-operative.

Central? Rabobank, whose earn-

ings growth last year just crept
into double figures with a gain
oi 12 per cent at the net level.

Bui Rabobank managed to lift

its assets base at a pace that
would not have disgraced the
more aggressive commercial
banks.
Rabobank’s balance sheet total

at the end of 1978 was a full

21 per cent larger at FIs 74.2bn.

Rabobank may be traditionally

linked to the marker for farm
finance and household accounts
but today it is clearly bent on
becoming an international

banking operation.

In terms of international

thrust. .ABN is probably the

ntO'i aerhe among the major
banks, at pre.-enr. Around two-

fifths of u> earnings arise out-

side Holland, although its pro-

portion of non-Dutch assets is

lower. At the close of last year.

ABN's foreign assets base repre-

sented somethin s like 30 per

cent of the group iota!.

canmakeyour
businessbetterknown

Even though Pierson is relatively anonymous,
•

1

most ofour corporate clients aren't.

Maybe because Pierson s investment and
commercial banking services have he] ped them grow
bigger. And, consequently, better known.

... We've had a century’s practice helping businesses

both in Holland and internationally. For example, in the

. . 1880's Pierson helped rase the capital necessary to

complete the Canadian Pacific Railway. In the 1960’s

• Pioneer- with Pierson’s help -was the first Japanese com-
pany to raise equity in Europe. Recently we spearheaded

the mergerbetween AdriaanVoIkerand Stevin,nowone of
Europe’s biggest construction companies.

B ut 1 etf5 be honest. Pierson clients grow not because

we offer different services from other wholesale banks. But
because we’re small and insist on high professional

qualities. Which means we're more closely involved with

your business. And more aptto discover inventive and

original financial ideas for your growth.

Size doesn’t limit our international capabilities.

Ouroffices in the financial centers; ourworldwide banking,

legal, fiscal and accounting connections; as well as our

international capital market experience and foreign

exchange expertise help our clients flourish in foreign
' markets.

Another reason Pierson clients grow is our home
country: The Netherlands offers attractive international

• business conditions. While through our worldwide net-

work, we can structure finances of international corpor-

ations. OurNetherlands Antillesoffice playsa majorrole in

.

this field.

So ifyou want togrow in Holland or in other

markets, contact the closest Pierson orwrite formore
• ; information: Mr. Tom van Manen ofour Marketing

- Department,214HerengrachtAmsteniani,TheNetherlands.

After all, wouldn’t you prefer a bank that tries to

make your company well known -rather than itself?

PIERSON, HELDR1NG & PIERSON MV

Gettoknowthebank
whosemain service is service.

The Netherlands: Amsterdam {Head Office).'The Hague. Rotterdam and Haarlem.

Foreign branchesand subsidiaries, represent atbe offices, trust oflrcesand affiliates in:

;• Bermuda,Cura530 1N.A.),Guernsey(ChannelIslandsI.HongKong.Jakarta,London,

Luxembourg New Tidr^SaH-Franrisca, Zurich and Tok)o.
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For all humans, all animals, in all countries/

That s why Wessanen- as manufacturers of cocoa

products, oils and fats, animal feeds, dairy produce,
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THE IMAGE of the city of

Rotterdam tends to .fee-.domixi-.

ated by its jport, the.largest,. in

-the world and twice- fee size of

its nearest rival, Kobe in Japan.

.

While the port functions 'as an
important - motor for ' the

economy of the city, and indeed

for the country as a whole, it

is only one part of the life of

the Netherlands' second city.

- -The 600,000 Rotterdamers

'

have the reputation for being

hard workers. Shirts sold in the

city’s stores . come with their

.

sleeves already . rolled up,

according to one popular. Dutch
cabaret artist.

The desire to rebuild the.

city and its industries after the.

disastrous bombing raid which
destroyed much of the centre
and heralded the German In-

vasion in 1940 meant fhaflitfle -•

attention could be paid to the

finer aspects of re-establishing

the city’s character. The small-

scale townscapes which made
Amsterdam, Leiden and parts of.

the Hague so attractive was lost.

The famous waterfront statue
by Ossip Zadkine which depicts
Rotterdam as a man without a

heart crying to the sky is

remarkably apt. Nevertheless,
while Rotterdam has its critics

it avoided the worst mistakes
of post-war rebuilding which
have made some cities such
souMess places.

Rotterdam has now started
a 10-year-plan to tackle the
problems of a declining popula-
tion and decaying inner city
areas. Alongside the restructur-
ing of patterns of housing,
shopping and work, it is also
making efforts to bring some
life back to the dead evening
streets.

It has set aside 11, districts

within the motorways that- en-
circle the town centre as priority
areas where- new houses will

replace those which are past
saving, others will he reno-
vated, green spaces will be laid

out and schools will be built
Efforts will be made to retain
businesses, in the city centre
provided thev- are compatible
with the nearby housing.

Scale
The size of' the problem 1s-

shown by the -fact that then
urban renewal areas contain 25
per cent of the city’s housing
stock, 60,000 of the

.
240.000

homes. They include nearly
7.000 firms, mostly small to
medium-sized businesses, which
employ 60,000 people. While 45
per cent are classified as re-

tail outlets, 17 per cent are in-

dustrial or craft premises, 10
per cent are offices or wholesale
concerns and 24 per cent are
involved in transport and stor-
age. .

The present planning is for
15 per cent, or about 995 firms,

to be moved, either because they
create a nuisance, they make
insufficient use of the available
land giving a district a run-
down look, or they represent an
obstacle to new development in

the form of housing, open
spaces or other amenities. The
relocation of these firms wW
cost hundreds of millions of
guilders.

Housing, too, is an important
element in the plan. A popula-

ROTTERDAM
CHARLES BATCHELOR
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Rotterdam’s waterfront

various layers. of= ^authodfies ’-'V

- involved-ia the decision. -t F-
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A further indication . tha -j

energy and "confidence,, vhkfr

.had made .Rotterdam imethe
;
prosperous city it.is, "ha^.Se^ '

somewhat was the ' loa? ,tf-,a

. liquefied natural gas"
. (?te)

'terminal-, to the tnjyTwtcof
Eeinshaveu on the
cnast of the Netherlands* Vftfle

the'^jieed "to oeate. jpbr b-*. v;

.

depressed area. of. the couity
was a major ‘ reason fbrHfef

--

;
decision by' the gtfveaunc^ ,

'

Rotterdam for 'too- long assmmir
it was "ttie' aiitcimatic ?
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on issue
Its inhabitants are merely farmers and

fishermen, wearing wooden clogs to keep their

feet warm.

this is more or less the impression most
foreigners have of Holland. And in one respect

they are right: Holland is indeed a small country...

just a little spot on the map.

It has a population, however, of about 14

million people, ofwhom 5 million are actually

working. Only six percent of these working

inhabitants are, in fact fishermen or farmers, ..

whereas more than sixty percent ofthem work in

much more interesting sectors: trade, servicesand
industry. Which isra much higher percentage than
jn most other European countries.

; : .And it implies that the average incorrie in

Holland is much higher than in other European
countries, exceeding, as it does, hfl. 16,000 per
capita per year.

A small country indeed, but^n interesting one...

And what isthe best way to reach

a small country?
A big. newspaper. A really big newspaper. :

De Telegraal Readbyl,450,000 Dutchmen^

.. andwomen overi3. The biggestnewspaperTn
r
Holland. Moreover, a newspaper with a business

. section that reaches36 percent of Dutch top

management, the very peopleydio influence and

make decisions in industrial circles: De Rnanciele

Telegraaf . An outstanding medium to reach the

Dutch decisi'ori-maker.—
'

Put simply: your key to Holland is 2>e

.

For. further information,- please cantact our representatives.

Publicitas. Ltd., 526, .Fulham Road, London S.W.6. Tel : 01 -385 7723
De Telegraaf Basisweg 30 P.O. Box 376 1000 EB Amsterdam. The Netherlands.

THE BROAD outline of the
Netherlands’ energy policies

for the next. two, decades will

emerge ever the next few
months with the presentation of
two Government papers on coal

and nuclear, power. These will

be followed by a two-year public
debate of the. options open to

the country and, finally, by a

decision in Parliament on the
course to be followed.

While, .at first sight, the
Netherlands is in a favourable
position because- of its own
large supplies of natural gas,

its trade-dominated economy is

very vulnerable - to outside
pressure. The failure to discover
further large supplies of gas, or
of oil. in the Dutch sector of
the North Sea, threatens to
leave a vacuum when the
massive Slochteren field, now 20
years oldt-ls* exhausted.
Nuclear energy is a particu-

larly controversial subject in
the Netherlands where the high
population density means that
the number of potential sites for
power stations' and for waste
storage are very limited. If the
discussion has not been marked
with the violence which has
accompanied the nuclear pro-
gramme of West Germany this
has largely been due to the
moratorium placed on nuclear
power plant construction In

recent years.
The only two plants at present

in operation are a 450 MW
pressurised water reactor at

.

BorsseJe in the south-west of

the country and a '50 MW
experimental reactor at'Dode-

‘

waard. near Nijmegen. The
Borsseie reactor was shct-down
twice within the space of a few
months, earlier this year, after

— - "
1 "

' — ful addition to the., range t— — rfc --r
fuels open to the Dutch GovenlNEkuY ment, despite its well publicise •^ disadvantages, according, to Mi ,

Willem Tiedeman, director o 1

CHARLES BATCHELOR energy at the
.

Economics
Ministry.

'

-
• A decision against, nuclear

power by the public and ' Pariia-

leaks developed in the steam and- prayije an. alternative to tta? pra^,e°und^wSffi
transmisrion system. Conmig eod.-whicta Is

.

also expected to
. Government Ur worldng.^?>Si-

so soon after the near-disaster grow- rapidly m Importance as ning for a laree mimber nf
at the Three Mile Island power -a fuel. Until the late 1980s K polwS
station in the this event the Netherlands will have excess handling facilities at noi?* / Lemphasised the sensitivity of electricity generating capacity rSl hSds ?

1

the nuclear question. but tiiereafter additional plant ..
“ouia .*I

.
so

“t:
6
.
131"?-

[

Although the need for addi- must he. built. At this early stage tin, t e
!

tional nuclear power stations is - - ' .
debate no decision Ji is

only likely to become pressing on ,-typP W
in the 1990s. the long lead timel OWllCfl >hfcI

of the nuclear construction in the :medinm-term. Dower Netbcrland!
industry mean a definite decl- stations wilt switch from gas type EoSl?aon must be made within the to pil and coal. This wiU lead :

watching
next two to three years, of loan- increase'in ^he coh trib ii- mentof jT10? '

which two years will be t^en tion of oil ' to
'
primary energy' hraX SfatS^up in the public debate. The requirements—from 41 per cent temMr^,ri

ty2«^d
V

t5^- luSh'

Government has stressed that inU978 to around 45 cent made^B^ti,-whatever may come out of tius this year arid 57 per cent in Comt>anI
General. Atomic

debate the final responsibility 2000. The sharp rise in the . “
,

for poti^ lies with the Cabinet price of oU and the danger 9ho3ce of coal would dcand with Parliament. that it can be used to apply y™* ^ reduce the Netherlands
With no party in Parliament political 'pressure by the gep^opence on imported fuels

actively In favour of nuclear members of OPEC makes this
But SI?Ce ^e country depends

power—although the scientific an unwelcome development But 50 foreign suppifers fox
advisory group of the Right-' it is unavoidable until coal, and * wide range of products, -this
wing Liberal Party recently possibly puolear energy, cam etement of risk just hw to be
made a positive report—the take up the energy burden. ' accePte°. .Its energy ‘experts
Government is likely to have while nuclear nowor The twin disadvtataees

ment. The two t*ovemment ~,-i »_ uie concentration of sunnidn <«
parties—the Christian Demo- : m ll

?
0ne a^a. the Middl^S^lo

crats and the Liberals—have not apply to coal, The^thnr°
been lukewarm wbUe the largest ?t^?^ lands imports^ cehl' SS"'UKU lunsnuui nuuc uis -fn il- - nnllntirtn It k,,iv, 71 _ 7 115 coal fr+im j,

party in Parliament, the 2LSi?2Sfthr ?
ua,b«r- of sources, InSSi.;

Socialists, are strongly opposed. - w_^ would ’not
6 o£ ^“tralia* South Ame^S the

The present Cabinet Is very “fj U.S- Canada and PolSSl a
much in favour of nudear c5nt£act for the annual |Lt
power. It would help reduce

' therefor® 4“ .e«»mely use- of 60QJJQO tonnes^f pfi
the dependence on gas and oil CONTINUED ON NEXT page i”
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Serious disruptions are feared

THE CHANCE of further social strajijt ** 3°ln'

iheavals m the Netherlands is tion to the problems.

.Treat The moderation of the
-

.
. T%e trade unions so far have

.nions, which over the last few generated with this policy. In

"ears has been a- significant j^tazn for their co-operation

factor in containing the growth, te*y,Mk'ed for some reforms in

of wage costs and inflation,'
'. the social field They concen-

appears to have come to an eno-_ traced on two demands. Fipt

^FitffiSBSSESS
dustry, where' industrial action- *-Jjjus- last item, called the

concentrated on Shell’s, oil, .and wermogenBaanwasdelingsregeUng
'chemical operations. ' (the *VAD ’’>- was one of the

’* The dockers’ strike, over, in- «w*Jled social rOwem jam
creased pay, was unofficial: he*.

.
conceived by “®. Ion?F

cause the port's' labour contract Socialist

between union, and aaptoyws ; j<wp dm “J
.had been settled already. The ooevtedw tee

jffj
1

?,
petrochemical strike, over & »ent, and in the first place the

'demand for a 3&-bbnr ; working dominant Somhst trade umon

week and -five-shift working was-
. fNV, fhat • with this profit-

. declared official.
-

• sharing :syst«® 1
S!®F.

The problems in the- port — would nor lead to ^nxeason-

• the tubmen’s strike, which had. aWy high "*”***£ ^sSS*!
sparked • off the - dock strike. holders..: And wage restra^

mded after the men received he added, would lead to more

a himp sum from “.external jobs.

. sources,” though none of terix--'Hr.* Den
demands were met — and in fell, however^ before the BiU

fee petrochemical industry are ,fcad passed ’

15SU
more or less solved. ..... ... ruling -Bight^-centre

However, a bout of strikes - has be^R^ble
la the meat processing industry on a n^S,S Pw£s
had - ended with a complete '£Cf?L JFSL

- :^V&"S3SS[
: *£££

sttff/ workers at S irSuXri^s the
. downed tools in support of^a ls^igt in,

^ enough
demand for the same increases, profits are .

now tu*u

again. ... - „

Fears • » ^roote fundamental problem.

But observers SfpK
sgjsrsggW.- SS-ysrwSiJs

,

harmonious industrial rdations... ^ more than !

The chance that thetelks on the
rejatered unemployed

jx»«Jr*fSjsmifcS

!

•SSiWSSWS&'BST' i

sions will be the policy of waS® ® great number of the i

. restraint Elver since the ofl
linen»tloyed' are not included in

j

crisis of 1973. the resp?^T. fimie because they are paid
;

.
Dutch governments havered ^^^seoirity funds other;

their hopes on wage restraint oy
unemployment fund f

in order to improve the position reap, theun
disability :

' of Dutch industry. - ... . Moving rednndant
j

The Dutch economy--whidi is
disability schemes ;

. for over 50 per cent dependent wMnvm
attractive for both :

on exports for prosperity, was „_n,overs employees.

. at that tune testae -TSut^berfde* the problem of
j

. most foreign markets. The rota
acHmated more than 150,000

|

live strength of the guilds*.®® Sadden * unemployed, there Is
!

.
... the international

ajso the difficulty that, despite «

markets wps I* Se many out of work, many
" for tWs *svelopmmt, and so

seem unable to get
;

.1 was the. high level pf V 8 quantity and quality of •

\ costs. .
•

. ueoule they want In several
; ,

The worst £§ .o^the Dutch economy 1

SS ^riSv. Sere is a serious- shortage of

rag partner, .wesr^^e™ .

* ^yiea.workers. . ,
. -

'
- managed to keep infl^on «.» ^^ building and metal in-

;

much lower .rate than ine
. _• employers have even .

' /Seitabis. A dettnor^g ^f 0̂

™
a
P

to recruit in

!

•
I
balance of payments, notwrrn-

land tQ fiU vacanaes.

l ^ standing tee huge revenue from
resnlt i5 that wages m!

i j. natural gas exports,. -was ^ sectors where the shortages ,

;
result. Almort Si Smt severe-and these are

,

{. time believed that wage re- aie .

LABOUR RELATIONS
GERARD DRIEHUIS AND

MICHAEL VAN OS

by no means necessarily the

strongest industries—have been

forced up. Employers appear to

have no alternative, although

they are aware that they are

infringing upon tee terms of

the agreed wage agreements,

which is illegal.

An increasing number of

workers in these sectors, but

also elsewhere, do not believe

in the necessity of wage

restraint any more, seeing that

in some places high wages are

offered to fulfil the vacant

places. They are pressing their

union to take a firmer stand

on the wage front than they

did in recent years.

Dr Willem Albeda, Minister

of Social Affairs, who has a

union background himself,

repeatedly stresses the need for

continued pay restraint. But he

added at a meeting: “If one

sees teat it is often so difficult

to fill vacancies teat employers

in some cases boy away each

other’s personnel, then it ifi not

so surprising that not

sees the relation between

restraint and ®£ht against

employment dearly”

Dr. Albeda pointed out teat

af ter the real wage increase in

the Netherlands—
wage indexation—had falien

from 4 to 1 Per cent, employ-

ment prospects clearly had im-

proved and tee rise in

ment had been .
halted. The

number of newly registered un-

employed has fallen S
,

1
£5I"

ficantly” from the end of lvio-

Meanwhile, Mr. Wim Kofc

leader of the largest trade

union, FNV. has already

announced teat his organisation

will seek wage increases from

the stronger companies this

winter. “If ?e emplojws

themselves don^ stick to the

guidelines of wage ”str^l°w
why should we? Mr. Kok

asked.

Not onlv the socialist FNV

(1.08m members) but also the

much smaller and less militant

CNV fft.3m). which is tee

Christian Democrat-oriented

trade union, has expressed its

intention of taking a firmer

stand on the wages front than

it has in tee last few years.

The government, on the other

hand, thinks that it is necessary

to maintain wage restraint “In

a very few industries profits

have indeed recovered more or

less, but in most of them the

situation continues to be very

gloomy.” the Prime Minister.

Mr Dries Van Agt said. H«
budget for 1980 is therefore

based an tee supposition that

real wages will show only a very

moderate growth-

Above the average wage of

FI 32.500 before tax. (£8.0001

the real wage will ev
£
n

decrease, if the plans of tee

government are carried out.

And Mr. Van Agt has made it

very clear that additional com-

pensatory measures will be

carried out if the social partners

will agree upon higher wages.

Most of the workers seem
not to be prepared to accept

the wage restraint. A recent

opinion poll said that a. large

majority want to see their real

income grow. Only 9 per cent

was prepared to accept a real

pay cur The reason for this

attitude, says tee poll, is the

fact teat only few believe that

their moderation in wage

demands will really help to

improve the economic situation

and so increase employment.

In the background of this

problem of tee necessity of

wage restraint is the discussion

on the social security system.

The reason for the wfge

restraint is that the very tittle

economic growth that e^sts is

absorbed almost entirely by the

public sector. Most of rt is paid

out as welfare benefits. The

emplovers want the private

sector to be stimulated and

think it about time to put a

stop to the growth of the pay-

ments under the social security

laws.

Problem

provision of personnel, but also

the competitive edge of com-

panies is being threatened. And

also the development of wages

and costs, even our whole pros-

perity is being threatened by

the unacceptable situation on

tee labour market.”

Mr. van Veen said that

although tee figure of 200,000

unemployed was a “frightening

one, the figure was misleading

in the sense that 70 per cent

had found a job within six

months while 50 per cent were

employed again after three

months. He urged that em-

ployers and the unions should

overcome as sogn as possible

their different views on how the

labour market problems should

be dealt with-

er industries. Those claims are
on top of. and not jn place of

,

the demands for a reduced
working week.

Mr. Chris van Veen, leader of

the biggest employers’ organisa-

tion. VNO, said recently: The

rank and file of the unions have

more than enough of tee endless

solidarity of the trade union

leaders with tee people who live

off social security. The workers

see that it is possible to set

virtually tee same pay without

doing any work. This is the real

problem. The social security

system is getting out of control.

He added at another meeting,

discussing tee problems on the

labour market: “Not only the

Mr. Wim Kok calls Mr. van

Veen’s statements on social

security payments highly provo-

cative. “ He tries to widen the

distance between tee working

people and the inactives in

society. But we are not pre-

pared to give up the solidarity

with those who are not able to

work.”

But there are growing indi-

cations in the fact teat Mr. Kok

may be losing control over his

members. Observers think that

that is the reason for the wage

claims threatened by the trade

unions, especially in the strong-

Dr. Albeda said of the cur-

rent discussions on the reduced
working week: “ Employees
may well ask for more jobs
rather than for more money,
but if the latter raises wage
costs, the impact on corporate
profitability’ will be negative
and so will the impact on em-
ployment”

Dr. Albeda did state, how-
ever. teat given workers 1

de-

mands for a reduced working
week, and five-shift working,

tee employers' worries about

high absenteeism and a short-

age of staff owing to a lack of

mobility of labour and the gov-

ernment’s need for wage mod-
eration. some way of reconcil-

ing all the demands in one
policy could be found and that

he was working on this.

The unions’ hostility towards

tee current Right-of-centre

Cabinet is unlikely to be

soothed, however. In the mean-

time. the unions’ threatened

demands for higher wages in

strong industries may well be

taken over in industries across

the board. This, it is feared in-

creasingly, could easily lead to

industrial disputes on an un-

Dutch scale.

Anewland
withanidealclimate

forinvestment

Nuclear debate
ONTINUED FROM TREVKSUS PACT

Netherlands has enough gas for

team coal over a 10-yeax period

tarting in 1980 was signed in

entember between a. Dutch

rading- group *nd Polish

late coal company.

The subject of the Netherl-

ands’ own reserves of coal is

requently raised hut the Gov-

rnment sees no projector

ihem being exploited teis ceth

airy. The cost of reopening the

nines, which were dosed down

in the late 1960s wtjjw*
L970s would be prohibitive.

Even 'allowing for improvements

in mining technology and tne

rise in energy prices generally.-

their exploitation would be un-

economic. The underground con-

version of the coal rate, gas is a

long-term possteilrtyi but tee

seams are so deep and frag-

mented that even this would

have to wait until long -after the

year 2,000s
.

However, tee -Nether!and* *
following, closely

;
wertaents

being carried out m
'J

es
^p^r-

ruany and Belgium- Tfae/gasifi-

cation at imported coal “
Ekfetter urospect, and -y/onld

offer ' the twin ‘ advantages

being acceptable environment^

ally, and of making use <rf tte

Country’s extensive network of

gaspipelines ana pumping

stations.

Gas is the least controversial

piece in the Dutch energy

«w, although accounting as it

does for mst over

urinary energy, wippiy f
an. essential, element.

:

With no prospect of njajor new^

;

tneMWm
onthe best possible

ing^uppUes .and on mcreasmg

SfporS to Mh ;.ttajgg.

Siochterefi field uj»

-reserve the smaller fields are

=bdng used np first-

another 45 years.
\

Earlier this year, the Aether-

. lands reached agreement wrth
f

Algeria on the delivery
|

ST ms. of liquefied natural

,

gas over a 20-year period.
;

Tbis contract was for a mm* :

larger volume than tee 80bn .

cu. ms which was '

under discussion and further
,

t?n»s are now being held with
;

Sonatrach, the Algerian gas

;

producer. The Dutch are keen
,

to diversify teeir gas mports =

and talks were recently h«a
.

With the Soviet Union, while
,

Norwav, which, recently an-

nounced a sizeable new d»-

:

covery, is also seen as having

the potential to increase its gas .

deliveries-
j

eserves
Proven reserves fell by 79bn

bk metres last year to L739bn

is. according tot*

(

Sing and distribution cm*
SToSume. Thm is enough

^meet expected domestic

<mand-of S91bn cp metres up

2003 and export dUigatm
anghn cu metres and still

J?T reserve of 24Sbn cu

Sws.'*Wh«i espwtodr^e
with .a 50

rnalhr being recovered—we

Sn into 'account, then tee

Prices
j

In line with its policy of

!

restricting P** t0
T

ho“®,
and high technology uses tee

domestic price has ^brought
in line with, the world price of

oiL '• The export contracts,

which respond less rapiffly and

less fully to rises in tee ml

price, have been criticised by

Dntch industry. Wft detajsof

up to a year in tee adjustment

of the export price of gas, tee

Netherlands is often m tee

position of supplying foreign

competitors with cheaper gas

thSi i» ®wn industry. ^ie 1

- Economics SCnister. Mr. (5js

van Aardenne, hopes to

persuade West

gipjn, France and Italy to acc^t

a more complete system of

indexation. ___ .
j

. other sources of energy, snen

;

„ wind and solar

Incineration and heat-
\

SgT are only expected to make
1

a small contribution to tee •

Netherlands’ energy reqrare-

ments. The Dutch (finale

makes improved house insular I

tton a better prospect than solar :

heating- Nevertheless,; state 1

are being carried out mto tee

Storage for winter nee and solar

C
°The

B
"constrnction will tot

Shortly of an c^tonmentoi wmd
with 25 m^re rotor

sfsSSrr?
feed power into the local gnd.

j^^^engineerl^Iy/whoplanned thesystemof&e great

andp«ers.l4^ted,alivdy town
industries, lies in the heart o

Holland at a short distance tromunpoiuuiL ^;7f;
^rovearsago the firstpilewas drivenjntotheranmdto

jSE^^rWtowmAimete.fotothl^ystad
S^dLhpkrayofspacea^^^falteoPte-

Fordetailed information, please
apply to:Develop

Authority Late UsselPolders
SmedmgiuK,

Zttiderwaeenplein 2, 8224 AD LELYSTAD,

TheNetherlands. TeL: 010 - 313200 - 92222, askfor

Mr. H. Hoekstra orMr. P.A. Reynders.

Flevoland,

Holland,hasroomforyourfuture
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The Group
By not focusing ihe activities at one point but. spreading
them over a limited number of areas, we achieve great
stability combined with less vulnerability to economic
trends and fluctuations. This ensures the stability needed

_

for continuous opera Lion. A stability th2i guarantees a solid

base for the continuity of all individual companies and of
the group as a whole. A reasonable growth margin is built

into this policy, either within the operating companies or
through acquisitions.

§33 The Organisation
The keynote of the Intematio-MuDer group is a clear-cut
organisational structure based on the parallel development
of mere than 100 operating companies, which are grouped
into four areas of activity. The Group’s work is decen-
tralised in the sense that each operating company has a
h:?:T degree of autonomy within its area of operations.
Tn»i means: closer business contacts, shorter lines ofcom-

The Branches of Activity

the Imernatio-MuUer group consists of4 main divisions,

each with its own sphere of activity: trading, transport,

contracting and manufacturing. These activities are dis-

tributed throughout the Netherlands, Great Britain, West
Germanv, France. Belgium, Switzerland, Portugal, the
United States. Netherlands Antilles, Brazil, South Africa,
Australia and New Zealand.

For our booklet ’’Some Facts” write to:

operatmg companies

'Us*; at Head Office, have access to all the specialised infor-
mation, experience and know-how existing within the group.

imematio-mullernv
P.O.Box 567, 3000 AN Rotterdam, Netherlands.

Ifyouwant somegrowth potential.

UsetheinsidebankNMB Bank.

Dutch business offers vast growth
opportunities to almost any land of

enterprise. Jusr a glance ar Dutch trade

shows that it is considerably more im-
portant than it sounds.

With the largest, busiest port in the
world, its vast transit trade and multibil-
lion imports and exports, Holland - al-

though a small country - plays a signifi-
cantrole in world economy.

,

w^en dealing with Holland, deal
wuh the bank that knows Holland best:
theNMB Bank.

Though NA1B ranks number three

among commercial banks, it is number
one with thousands of medium-sized
and larger companies that form the back-
bone of Dutch busings

Because NMB finances a consider-
able -amount of their business, it has
gamed an expert knowledge of interna-
tional trade.

So, the next time you deal with Hol-
land, turn to the NMB Bank and turn
yourselfinto an insider:

NMB Bank P.OBox iSoo, Amsterdam,
telephone: ~3EZO -5439* * *. 11402. Balance
sheet total as at 30-6-1979 Dfl. 36.749

NMB Bank has blanches in NewYrakand Cu-
racao. In Carabao we operate a Finance Com-
pany and a Trust Company. In ZurichNMB
(Schweiz)AG is atyoarscrvice.

We are represented in London,NewYork,
So Paulo. Paris. Caracas, Singapore. Tokyo .

and Hong Kong. Member of die Inter-Alpha
Group of Banks. Contact our UJCrepresema-
tneomce:
Me JALA. Ymema. NMB Bank. 35 Birchin
Lane, London,EC 3V9DJ, telephone;6338518,
telex: 887047.

NMBBANK
NEOEHLMiD5C*£ MODENSTANDSBAfiKNX

Some prominent
personalities

k :

PROFILES BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Gijs van

Aardenne
WHEN Prime Minister Dries van
Agt named his cabinet, nearly

two years ago, be promised they
would be a “ hard-working, un-

pretentious crew.” setting the
tone for his Government's low-

key approach. In Gijs van
Aardencv. bis Minister of

Economic Affairs, he has found
perhaps riie personification of

this ideal.

In attempting to reverse the

decline >hat has affected many
sectors of Dutch industry in the
1970s and open up new and
more promising fields, van
Aardenne faces a daunting task
which he is tackling with vigour.
And he certainly could not be
accused of pretention in his
rather pedestrian presentation
of his policies to parliament and
the pul die. Even his political

allies will admit that the far-

reaching economic polices of the
present cabinet have not been
put over with the force they
merit

Van Aardenne took over the
economic portfolio in December.
1977, at a time of re-evaluation
and change. This had already
been set in train by his pre-
decessor Ruud Lubbers under
the previous left-wing cabinet,

1 which began to cm back on the
rate of increase of public spend-
ing. The current centre-right
Government understandably
lays greater emphasis on the

role of the private sector in pro-
viding a stimulus for the
economy.
Two areas which have kept

van Aardenne particularly busy
have been those of investment
incentives for business and
energy policy. The new invest-
ment account scheme, intro-

duced in May, 1978. allows loss-

making companies to benefit
from subsidies and gives addi-
tional benefits to the regions.
This has been strengthened this

year by a scheme for supporting
whole sectors of industry in
place of merely aiding indivi-

dual companies.
On the energy side van

Aardenne's department is now
drawing up proposals for the
role of coal and nuclear power
in the coming decades. The
Netherlands must decide on its

fuel mix row that reserves of
natural gas are being used more
sparingly.
Van Aardenne was born in

Rotterdam in 1930. After opting
for the scientific side at the
local “ gymnasium,” he went on
to study mathematics and
physics at Leiden University.

He then went to work for the
engineering group. Penn en
Bauduin, in Dordrecht which
specialises in oil and gas equip-
ment. and between 1967 and
1970 was managing director of
the company.
He became a member of the

Right-wing liberal party on the
municipal council of Dordrecht
in 1964, eventually being
appointed leader of the party
on the council. Except for a
break of three months in 1971,
van Aardenne was a liberal

party MP in parliament until

his appointment as Minister for
Economic Affairs.

As file only Liberal Parly
minister in the important social-

economio-financial triangle of
ministers, he is called upon to
work closely with his two
Christian Democratic col-

leagues. The fact that van
Aardenne, finance minister
Frans Andriessen and social

affairs minister Willem A I bed a
are closely matched in ability

plays no small part in the
success of that co-operation.

In a recent assessment of the
performance of the current
Cabinet carried out by the
weekly magazine, " Elseviers.”
van Aardenne emerged, in the
view of other politicians, as one
of the strongest ministers. His
strength lies in his ability to
take difficult derisions, though
he lacks a flair for inspiring
others.

-
‘W+v? 9 •*

Dirk de

Bruyne
IT COULD convincingly be
argued that Dirk de Bruyne,
president of Royal Dutch Petro-
leum and chairman of the board
of the committee of managing
directors of the Royal Dutch/
Shell group, is the most power-
ful man in the Netherlands. He
presides over the third largest
company in the world, with 1978
sales of Fl lOlbn <$50.5bn), a
sum larger than the FI 97bn
direct spending by the Govern-
ment of the Netherlands in that
year.-

'

Yet, in the way of the giant
multinational corporations, he is

not a well-known figure, outside
a fairly small circle of oil men,
Government officials and stock
market analysts, despite the
controversy surrounding the oil

. companies. Part of the explana-
tion of this lies in the fact that
De Bruyne is only one of the
eight members of the committee
of managing directors of the
Anglo-Dutch group. Responsi-
bility for decisions affecting the
world-wide group is shared, a
point De Bruyne himself is

happy to stress.

The dual nationality of the
group, with 60 per. cent in

Dutch hands and 40 per cent in
British, also .supports . the
anonimity 0f its senior direc-

tors. While there are sound
historical reasons for this, it

produces the feeling; at least,

that Royal Dutch/Shell is not
quite as tangible as;'say, Philips
or any other solely Dutch-based
company.

This elusiveness is strength-

ened by the presence of local

operating companies. If Royal
Dutch hits the headlines in the

Netherlands, as it did recently
when it broke a strike which
had shut down its Rotterdam
refinery, then it is the directors

of Shell Nederland who. pat the
company’s viewpoint.

Despite its importance for the
Netherlands — Royal Dutch/
Shell is the largest Dutch

•
- t?:Y

company and even Shell Neder- v^ i

land comes sixth in the turnover V
listings in its own right—the
company and its senior Dutch'. :?

director keep a remarkably low ~
.
•£

profile. 1
De Bruyne in person lives up

to the. image of a senior qll-V:- ;

executive, with perhaps just .a L- -

touch of the banker in his.taste ^J'
'

for sober, pin-striped suits. His'-. .'(V

manner is Teassuring, serious.

yet with a hint of joviality.

h

:

Born in 1920, he joined the . . .

Royal Dutch/Shell group atthe :

7

-t

age of 25 after studying econo-

mics in his home town'
Rotterdam. Starting in the-.1’*-',

finance department, he worked ' “*

bis way up in the succeeding .'ri'-..

22 years to become bead of the - v- :

Dutch arm of the group. The -.

'

death last month of Michael
Pocock. chairman both of Shell

'

Transport and Trading and off.

the group committee of manage
jng directors, led to De Bruyne
taking over the top post in the
Royal Dutch/Shell group. ..

_V.
De Bruyne is the only one of

the four Dutchmen who make--
up half of the committee of :

managing directors who is'feOt •••
:

an engineer by training.

After 10 years in the finan- r . .

cial department in the Nether-
lands. be went to Indonesia
where he became treasurer in

1957. A series of financial

appointments followed in

London, The Hague and Italy

as he began the traditional i

round of the group’s wbrid-wide
|

operations. After three years
as regional co-ordinator for the ,

group's oil interests in Africa,

he was briefly general manager
of Deutsche Shell- before return-

ing to London as Director of
-

Finance in 1970. i

He became a managing direc-

tor of Royal Dutch. Petroleum _

in 1974 and president three ..

years later. At the same time
as his appointment as president

in 1977. he took over' the chair-

manships of Shell Oil Company,
the U-S.-.eubsidiary, 69 per cent

owned by. the' group, " and
became a director of Shell

Canada. -

De - Bruyne- - heads Royal
Dutch Petroleum in no less un-
settled times than his predec-

.

essor, though he does benefit

from the fact that the lessons of

the four-fold increases of oil

prices in 1973-74 can be applied

to the less steep rises of 1979.. .

With the increasing, control of j

the OPEC countries on the pro- ';

duction end of die oil pipeline,,' . n

Royal Dutch/SheR is seeking to ,1

develop its strong position in I

the retail market, he said -sopp. /;

after taking up his present' •
-f

appointment. -
:

' Despite the.
'

failure of its move into nuclear L-

power in the early 1970s. the - £?

company is continuing to diver- £
sify, developing its coal and /
metal interests alongside the p
dominating oil and gas. -

• ft.

. The effect of price rises on ?
the valuation of stocks and the • #
accounting principles applied to >

this, as well as the impact of b
currency movements, are of P
growing consequence for oil

,

companies’ profits. At such a
time a- company is well-served
by having a financial man at
the top.

Jan Dutman
THE NETHERLANDS’ 1.1m
public sector workers—from
bus drivers and road sweepers
to teachers and tax inspectors

—

have become uncharacteristi-
cally militant during the past
year. The man who has beaded
Hi is development is Jan
Dutman, leader of the largest of
tlie public sector unions.

In the highly indexed Dutch
wage structure, the salaries of
Government and municipal
workers are linked to those of
private industry. The discovery
that faulty calculations had
lipped the scales too much in
favour of the public sector over
the past few years, and the
Government’s desire to cut back
public spending, has led to a
re-adjustment of the index. This
has provoked howls of protest,
and a series of demonstrations,
strikes and go-slows.

These protests have not
persuaded the cabinet to change
its mind but they have stopped
trams and buses and postal
services. These symbolic
actions have been well
organised and have usually
lasted for only a day, but they
are nonetheless unusual in the
Dutch context.
The 60-year-old Dutman, who

began his career at the age of 15
in the municipal treasurer’s
department of his home town of
Zwolle, says the current wave of
militancy would have occurred
even without his leadership.
The good times are over, when
public sector salaries rose
ucadily each year in line with
iie Netherlands' increasing
prosperity, he says.

It is clear, though, that

Ji::man’s tough, no-nonsense

sty!.** of negotiation makes him
the ideal man to lead his union
in its talks with its members'
‘mployers, the Government and
local authorities. His rise to

nromincnce comes at a time

when the more moderate union
leaders, who hare dominated
the stage throughout most of
the 1970s. appear to be losing
the support of their rank and
file.

Dutman heads the largest of
the many unions into which the
public sector workers are
grouped. He has been chairman
of the General Union of Public
Sector Workers—ABVA—with
its 193.000 members, since 1976.
At the same time, he heads the
300,000-strong General Com-
mittee of Government Personnel—ACOP—of which ABVA and
five other unions are members.
Dutmao’s ABVA, and most of
the other ACOP onions, are in
turn affiliated to the largest and
most militant of the two big
Dutch union federations, the
FNV.
After four years of secondary

education. Dutman went te
work for Zwolle town council
for 14 years. For most of that
time he carried out unpaid
administrative work for the
union he now heads, moving to
The Hague in 1949 as a salaried
official He became a member
of the executive committee in
1959 and was elected chairman
three years ago.
His activities have brought

him not only into conflict with
the employers but also with the
other unions representing the
public sector. Dutman wants
the union panel which nego-
tiates with the employers to
reflect the strength of the
member unions. At the moment
the Central Organisation of
Senior Public Servants, with
30.000 members, has the same
number of representatives as
the much larger ABVA.
Here. too. Dutman is intent

on changing the established
pattern which, he feels, no
longer best serves his members.
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Dr. Christoph van der Klaauw
GIVING A neat rwi w- + - -

truism that the NeHwli* j Sained in 195S was for a di* diplomats the benefit of their

a small country the £!J2?*
15 .;en*Med_ ex!Perience -

fond of saym* that thJl
tch ^ relations between the Netber- This does not mean issues

leed more than nnT
6
*-

re^ y lands . and Belgium, 1919-1939. ’ such as human rights will be

.Minister since thJL «
foreign He became > member of the neglected—they were discussed

5 so large
V a®roadM Uberals-^thon^i be puts him- on Van der Klaauw’s recent

Two recent JmiA,.., * .
self on the leftrof we party— visit to South Korea—hut they

offce, Jozenh Luni ftat which fonas &e right wing of will not form the major issue

i»*r Stoel, both intheir
Max Van political spectrum. in any discussions.

responded to this
Way He entered the foreign He is also working on a

Urns did it with hi-fTSt!™
5*' service in 1952 and moved up reorganisation of the ministry

support of cemnaivnc i?°5
0us

the diplomatic . ladder with to increase its efficiency. A
that for British ISIS* appoinlmcnts In Budapest Oslo move from the 23 buildings it

Wvf Vm * .
* 10 the .Tnnp.im HU nnst. OCCUnipc f spattered throughoutEEC, Van der ;? Te and Rio de Janeiro: His post- occupies (scattered throughout

espousal ^ were The Hague) to_ . - a new purpose-

interspersed" with attachments built ministry will certainly

to departments dealing with the help.
. .. - — - Van der Klaauw decided at an

early stage that the stormy
relations which existed between
his predecessor and the Minis-
ter for Overseas Development
must not be -continued under

human rights."-
“

Foreign Minister affalrs”of NATO, the North
var der Klaauw. cflSdnmtt Atlantic the

greater contrast A iniS
Organisatip^- for European

ma: without politic^Srienr^ EconMnic e&^eratl0TL

u*® his appoinSeS ^ w? Between 1WM9T4 he was the
nrsent nn-f enl 10 UlS mM-TnnnPn* “*«« not TO -couunueu uuuer

rePresentS a his ministership. Twice weekly

ouater
t
Jll

nt 011 taidn£ a K-S^T^rrNew *York. After
staff meetings of the two deparl-qunier more pragmatic Nations In New *qtk. Alter men*_ anjj van der

aBrrach to foreign affaiSlhS Mi oppoiotnent as ambassador kSSw „aft, Dewtoement
so«e of tu recent prede„ in 1977, Se^e pe~t 1

Jta %i

Vhile the fundamentals of nrsantaf ,Q^en adjoining offices in the
Ditch foreign policy of the nast 9t other; uitertiaaoDal organisa- m jnistrv

• &xe. decades are bein?nSS ttons “ x-SjS TheTack of a political back-
tabed under Van der Xl»uw ?"»“d has shown up in Van

upport for ^ integrated director ^i^raJ for xAiropeaii
der Klaauws appearances in the

Evopean community, for- .a
co-operation at the ministry.

. Lower House of Parliament. He
stong NATO and concern for ‘

.
'Van der Klaauw is conscious is not a strong speaker and the

th welfare of the third world that tbe jgoids-he.has set himself rough and tumble -of political
“he style is more restrained, will not pot.him -into the_ head- debate appear to leave him
Te warning finger will be wag- lines, in the same way as his winded. This undoubtedly is a
gd a little less often and a predecessors, though this does serious weakness, in a country
title less vigorously at e world not make his aims any less where parliament and public
viich does not live up to Dutch important He is working with take a close interest in foreign
epectations of it the Economics Ministry to affairs. But Van der Klaauw*s
Bom in Leiden in 1924, Van improve the contribution of the diplomatic background stands
er Klaauw took the ' classics diplomatic service to the coun- him in good stead in his efforts
ation at the local “ gym- try’s export ' drive. * He also to put across the message that

' asium " before studying his- wants to open the service to Dutch foreign policy has
/ 3iy at his home town’s famous businessmen who could take a entered a calmer, less dramatic
I university. The doctorate he five-year secondment to give the phase.

New plans to aid

selected areas

Van der Klaamc1

mzk f*,

Zi ilstra

Dr. Jelle Zijlstra

Pieter Lakeman
~' TST over three years of
Aligning for higher stan-

~<2s of company accounting,
cter Lakeman has taken on
'ne of the largest companies
the Netherlands. He has not
:de ’ himself popular with
••nnce directors or accountants
•t he commands a great deal
respect
jakeman, a 37-year-old econo-
t set up his Foundation for
Investigation of Business

.ormation—-SOBI in Dutch for

ort—in April, 1976.. His aim
to force managements to be

osolutely open about their

.andal affairs so that share-
lders, works councils, the
ions, creditors, and castor

•

ers can form a sound judg-
nt of the company,

lurely this is covered by the
tch company's act which
tes from 1971? Lakeman
nks not H& believes that not

y was the legislation which
drawn up . deliberately

lerousinaildwing companies
‘ improve ” the look of their.

, ires, but also that it has not
t up with modern develop-

its,
'•

•.

urely then the' business
mber attached to the-

terdam district court wouJd-
that the law was . not
died? Until Lakeman came
no shareholders’ group.

»en very keen to fight .a

trough the court In fact

ourfs judges had little to

mtil- Lakeman began, bis

tan campaign,
works from one room,
serves, as, an office, and
quarters, on one of

' jrdam’s picturesque canals.

ian has opted for' a

n existence until, he
, the fees earned on carry-

out investigations for

^s, or shareholders, pro-

duce enough revenue to provide

a reasonable living and perhaps

a bigger staff. At the moment
SOBI is practically a one-man
business^- though 'he does have

a part-time secretary and a

lawyer friend to handle the

legal side.
:

After qualifying as an econo-

metrist .— economics * with

statistics—he went to work for

a .-large
' shipping group in

Rotterdam, where he became
head of their small operations

research department He left

after three years to set up
SOBI, feeling that it would be
more satisfying, more useful.

Using published, information

and .his own sources Lakeman
has challenged some large com-
panies and most of the time he
has won. The beginning was
not auspicious however. Acting
on behalf of the food industry

unions SOBI challenged Hom-
burg, a subsidiary of the
J. Lyons group, in April 1977.

and lost: His first success came
a month later when the business
chamber quashed the accounts
of the foundry , and metal pro-

ducts company Vulcaansoord
and^ordered the hoard to pre-

pare a new set.

Since then bh has taken on.

in quick succession, the food
group RSH 'which has since

gone into liquidation, and the

transport trading and property
concern Pakhoed. He won both
cases and is now challenging
the cruise and tourism company
Holland Amerika Ujn and the

paper manufacturer Van Gelder.

In June he began an action

against two much larger com-
panies, the steel maker Estel

and the construction and trad-

ing group Ogem.
Lakeman’s single-minded cam-

paign has shaken up the Dutch
business and accounting world.

FOR Dr. Jelle Zijlstra the presi-

dency of the Dutch Central Bank
is only one stage in a career

which has also embraced the

academic world and politics.

Nor does the 61-year-old Dr.

Zijlstra take a narrowly national

view o£ his responsibilities. He
is also chairman of the manag-
ing board of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements in Basle

and a governor of the IMF.
.As the problems facing the

Dutch economy mount, his posi-

tion as defender of the value

of the guilder has made him the

focus of increased attention.

Aware of his ambiguous posi-

tion as an independent author-

ity. working within the broad
policies formulated by the

finance ministry, his public

warnings to the Government
have been cautiously worded if

unmistakable in intent.

Dr. Zijlstra rations his public

utterances, but when he does
speak, his views are accorded
great respect—by ministers and
bankers. He weighs his words
very carefully to achieve the

desired nuance and effect This,

and his academic background,
suggest a touch of the pedant.

In fact the result is a clarity

of expression leavened with a
dry humour.

Despite the rough controls
over the Dun h banks, which be
once referred to as M my
banks,” bankers praise the flexi-

bility of the Central Bank and
its appreciation that a quick
decision is alien called for while
the bureaucratic detail can be
sorted out later.

Born in the Friesian village
of Oosterbiemm. Jelle Zijlstra
was one of rive children from a
farming family.

After completing his studies,

he decided on an academic
career, bur between two periods
of professorships at the Free
University of Amsterdam he
spent seven years as economics
minister and four as finance
minister. Befnre taking up his
appointment av president of the
Nederlandsche Bank in May,
1967. he was called un to form
an interim cabinet in which he
acted as prime minister,
minister o? coneraf affairs and
finance minister all ?j ihe same
time. After remaining in

power for (usf mvr four months
be took over me post he has
now held for 12 years.

THE NETHERLANDS would

not. at first sight appear to be

in obvious need of regional

policies. It is a compact country

of 14m inhabitants with a stan-

dard of living among the highest

in the world.

This prosperity in fact leads

to an accentuation of the

regional differences, however
small they may appear by inter-

national comparison. And while

the traveller through the

Netherlands finds it difficult to

escape anywhere from the

presence of his fellow-man, the

lightly populated eastern

provinces do offer a sharp

contrast with the crowded
" randstad ” of the west

Unemployment was the

highest, at 8.8 per cent of the

working population, in the

south-easternmost province of

Limburg in September, 1979.

The region has been unable to

attract sufficient jobs to replace

the 45.000 lost by the closure of

its coal mines between 1965-75.

Groningen, in the north-east,

which suffers from its distance

from the main centres of busi-

ness activity and its largely agri-

cultural economy, followed with

7.7 per cent joblessness. The
five per cent national unemploy-
ment average was also ex-

ceeded by Friesland. Drenthe
and North Brabant' In Utrecht
province unemployment was
only three per cent.

Regional policies developed
naturally out of general indus-

trial strategy during the 1950s
as it became clear that some
parts of the country were not

doing as well as others. By
means of premiums for com-
panies in the regions and a pro-

gramme of improving the infra-

structure. bv developing roads
and factory sites, the further

relative decline of the regions
which threatened was averted.

The billions of guilders which

THE REGIONS
CHARLES BATCHELOR

went into building dams, roads
and bridges in Zeeland after the

disastrous floods of 1953
removed that province from the

general regional support pro-
gramme. However, the deci-

sion to shut the loss-making coal

mines of South Limburg, un-

avoidable though it was. meant
a region which had previously

had a healthy economy has be-

come a major source of concern.

Problems
The shock of the sharp oil

price rises of 1973-74 once
again accentuated the problems
of the regions. The general
economic stagnation which
has followed and the decline
in the number of jobs provided
by industry has led to a re-

evaluation of the government’s
.policies.

Greater importance is now
being accorded to the services
sector—banks, insurance and
transport—and to the so-called

fourth sector—Government—in

regional policies. Premiums are

now given to encourage the
services sector to set up in the
regions but the attraction of the
west of the Netherlands is so
strong that this has had little

success. It has therefore been
decided to set up a commission
to study the process of decision-

making in this sector, said Mr.
Svbren Miedema, director

general of regional policy at the

economics ministry.

The dispersal of government

departments to the regions

started off as an attempt to

relieve pressure on The Hague,
but it was soon seen as a useful

stimulus for the regions. Des-
pite the initial reluctance of the
civil servants involved, some
departments have made a

successful move and a further

5,500 government jobs have
been promised for the north and
south east of the Netherlands
over the next five years.

The Central Statistics Office

(CBS) moved some of its opera-
tions to Heerlen in South
Limburg. More than half of the
expansion of the CBS now
planned will take place there
and not in The Hague. The
removal of the Post Office is

proving more difficult and has
made the planners wary of try-

ing to prise away well-

established departments with
good organisational reasons for

beine in The Hague. The
emphasis is therefore now on
setting up new departments in

the regions.

Studies have shown that civil

servants who make the move
enjov the better Quality of life

in the uncrowded east while
department heads can more
easily find staff. The regions
benefit from guaranteed job 1*

which will not be scrapped
during a recession, which is

often the case with industry
Manv of the iobs moved are high
quality' white cotiar appoint-

ment* Government sendees aro

expanding and so provide (nn

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

One company, which he refuses

to name, suggested it pay him
''expenses” if he dropped the
investigation he was carrying
out into its affairs. But Lake-
man is tenacious—once he has
established errors or omissions
in a company’s accounts for one
year he will often come
back to challenge subsequent
accounts.

His activities have caused
severe embarrassment to a num-
ber of Dutch accounting firms

who have seen accounts which
they have audited found want-
ing by the business coun.
Lakeman says his aim is not to

make life difficult for the
accountants but for the com-
pany boards which try to
“ beautify ” their results.

He feels he is establishing a

body of law which will enable
accountants to stand up to un-
scrupulous companies. This is

already happening and accoun-

tants are Telling companies that
certain practices could land
them in court, facing a SOBI
challenge.

he Centra is Rabobank

heads a co-operative banking

organisation with 3100 offices

in Holland alone, providing

on-the-spot services geared

to local requirements in every

part of the country.

40 % of Dutch savings is

entrusted to the Rabobank and,

as a matter of fact, 80% of the

balance sheet total consists of

funds entrusted. This places the

Rabobank in an ideal position

to satisfy international financing

requirements on a short,

medium or long-term basis.

markets, foreign exchange, billion Dutch guilders, as per

Euro-credit loans and new issues.. June 30, 1 979, (approx. (J. S. $

A 40 billion) places the Rabobank

combined balance among the 25 largest banking

sheet total of more than 80 institutions in the world.

T,he Rabobank has a

strong agricultural background.

Deeply rooted in this sector for

over 80 years, the Rabobank not

only finances 90 % of all loans

to the agricultural sector but
also plays a key role in major
agribusiness projects, both

at home and abroad, with parti-

cipations in the Agribusiness

Group Holland and the Latin

American Agribusiness

Development Corporation S.A.

(LA.A.D.).
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Deeds.

iO expert He involves

himselfin each cEent s specific

.Andth

wks.

accuracy,.

requjremenis. ,-ina one

Jca&iops taken will not be arrived

monologue, but by dialogue

the client.

Specific strategic derisions

conceived in this way allowing

tost tactkal reactionwim indivi-

dual transactions on the inrer-

rerjpnalmoneymadcec, with

stocks& shares or on theworld

commodity markets.
' Professional.weS thought

out and exact. Supported by

efficient adrainistradve and

communicative tad lities. Each lot

the benefit ofour djents.

Albert de Barr, your ideal

banking partner. In "the centres of

Amsterdam and Rotterdam.

PfeasecaU forinfbmiarion:

020 ~213312> 010 -l4-i3ll-

W.rith a complete range of

banking services and powerful

affiliations -the CfNICO BANKING
GROGPand London&Continental

Bankers Ltd.- the Centrale

Rabobank is fully active in inter-

national financial transactions,

including involvement in the

Euro-currency and Eurobond

’ Amsterdam f 1640). Teylers Museum. Haarlem’

RembrandtcountryisRabobankcountry.
The country which inspired Rembrandt's internationally acclaimed masterpieces

has inspired the Rabobank to create services of worldwide importance.

For more information: Centrale Rabobank, International Division,

Catharijnesingel 20, P.O. Box 8098, Utrecht,

The Netherlands. Telephone 030-36 26 1 1. Telex 40200.

H.ALBERTDEBARY&CQNV
Jimidedpartnermbanlimg DutchMastersin Banking
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Westland Utrecht
leaders in property

financing.
in millions ofguilders

30-6-1978 31-12-1978
-

30-6-1979

Mortgages

Building credit —
Property let —
Building projects

Borrowed funds ...........

9*058

739
237
298

9,215

326

10,506

823

271

392

10^42
418

11,621

950
278

536

11,933

418Guarantee capital -

Operating result

Net profit

58.7

28.7

. 124£
61,9

55.8

27.8

Profit per f50 share in

guilders

35,65 76,68 34,53

Westiand/Utrecht Hypotheekbank,

die leading mortgage bank in The
Netherlands, achieved further growth in

the first six months of1979.

In addition the bank expanded its

activities in Belgium, the Federal Republic

ofGermany, France and Switzerland

Its main ob
j
ectives are:

1. the granting ofmortgage loans

on homes, rommeraa] buhdings and
other property;

2. the financing ofproperty

transactions by building and other loans;

3. the development ofhousing estates, shopping centres and offices, as integrated

projects, or otherwise and recreational projects;

4 the management ofand investment in property for the bank’s account and for

account ofthird parties;

5. financing and project development in association with others;

6. the physical expansion of the bank’s operations by issuing mortgage bonds via the

Amsterdam Stock Exchange and by placing private loans. The mortgage bonds,

which are all quoted on the Amsterdam Exchange, are easily marketable.

Westland/Utrecht has offices in the Netherlands and one in Basle.The real estate division

also has offices in Brussels, Paris and Dusseidorf

For further information, contact: Group Secretariat Westland/Utrecht

Hypotheekbank, P.O. Box 10394, 1001 EJ Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Telephone: 020-263131 Telex: 16129-

Westland Utrecht

Hypotheekbank

It’s your best chance to see
whafs new in furniture from Britain

and from 16 other countries.

It’s open from 13th—18th November
at the National Exhibition Centre,

Birmingham, England.

The 1979 International

Furniture Show will be the largest

furniture show ever held in Britain

with over 47,000 square metres of

display stands. It's the show you can't

afford to miss.

So make a note in your diary now
and see the furniture that people are going

to be buying next year, this year.

Dit is de beste kans die U krijgt om te

zien waf er voor nieuws op meubefgebied uit

Groot-Brittannie en 16 andere landen is.

De tentoonstelling wordt van 13-18

november in het National Exhibition Centre

in Birmingham, Engeland gehouden.

De Internationale Meubetteritoon-

stelling 1979 is de grootste meubelten-

toonstelling die ooit in Groot-Brittannie

gehouden is, met meer dan 47.000 m-

stands. Deze tentoonstelling mag U
niet missen.

Schrijf het nu in Uw agenda en bekijk dit

jaar de meubels die de merisen volgend jaar

gaan kopen.

HOURS OF OPENING
Tuesday 13th

Wednesday 14th

Thursday
.

15th

Friday 16th

Saturday 17th

Sunday 18th

09.30—18.30 Tradeonly.

09.30—1 8.30 Tradeonly.

09.30—

18.30 Tradeonly.

09.30—

20.30 Trade and Public.

09.30“20.30 Tradeand Public.

09.30—

20.30 Trade and Public.

GEOPEND:
dinsdag 13e 09.30-

woensdag 14e 0930-

donderdagl5e 0930-

vrijdag 16e 0930-

zaterdag 17e 0930-

zondag 18e 0930-

'1830 ABeen voor de hanc^

’1830 ABeen voorde hand*!

18.30 ABeen voor de han,je |

’2030 Wjor handel en pubitek

2030 Voorhandel en publiek

'20.30 \foorhandel en puhkefc

For further information, leaflets and tickets, please
contact:

Voor nadere inBchtingen, brochuresen kaarh’es

a-uJj. kontakt opnemen met

The 1979 International Furniture Show
BFM Exhibitions Ltd. 30 Harcourt Street London W1H 2AA, England.

Tel: 01-724 0851 Telex: London 269592 Exfum G.

t
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Hard-hit sector is

now more hopeful

TIE 1979
NTERNAI10NAL

RELATIVE PEACE has

returned to the Dutch ship-

building sector. All major re-

organisation programmes have

now been announced and are

being implemented at faZl speed.

The trade unions have been co-

operative so far, and no major
strike action has occurred to

thwart the plans, personnel

reduction has largely been

achieved through natural wast-

age there have been

no major redundancies.
The reorganisation will, in

practice, mean that the total

number of employees will be

cut by an average of 30 per cent
Actual shipbuilding capacity is

being cut more substantially.

The percentage at companies
building large-size ships is

higher, elsewhere the figure will

be lower. However, discussions

on cutting capacity in the

former sector have not yet been
concluded.
As with similar schemes in

Western Europe, the aim of

the Dutch reorganisation pro-

gramme is to stimulate the

sectors that are considered to

have a reasonable future, and
to cut other sectors drastically

where the outlook is particularly

grim. What capacity remains in

the 1980s, in terms of ship-

building capacity, should be
modern and competitive.

Ceboslne, the Netherlands
Association of Shipbuilders,
said in September that it was
not too optimistic about the
prospects. It felt that the far-

reaching State aid measures
have not quite had the desired
effect so that the maintenance
of a reduced and restricted ship-

building sector is assured for
the future.

SHIPBUILDING
MICHAEL VAN OS

Facilities
** Given a costumed bad

market situation, shipowners
should be offered attractive

financing facilities on top of

the existing aid measures. As
long as no binding agreements
have been made on this on an
international scale, the level of
national aid measures will be
one of the most important fac-

tors in the struggle for the
scarce orders," said an associa-
tion spokesman.

Cebosine stated that as far as
the current reorganisation was
concerned, the Netherlands has
started earlier than most other
countries, who are often still at
the beginning of this laborious
and painful process.

Just how hard Dutch ship-
building has been hit is shown
by the decline in the overall
order book value of the industry
over the past few years. The
estimated value of orders still

in hand totalled FI 1.8bn at the
end of 1978, compared with
Fl 2.4bn at the end of 1977 and
FI 2.6bn at the end of 1976. The
Dutch share in world tonnage
delivered amounted to 1-4, 1.7

and 1.8 per cent respectively.
More recent figures show that
in terms of gross registered ton-
nage, the tonnage still in port-
folio at June 30, 1979 amounted
to 265,542 grt

Figures from Lloyds Register
of Shipping showed that as at
June 30, 69 ships were under
construction. This represented

a tonnage of 166,641 grt; which
was down 44,562 grt from the
position three months earlier..

According to the annual statis-

tics supplied by Cebosine, the
total turnover generated by the
Dutch shipbuilding sector
declined to Fl 42bn in 1978,
from nearly Fl 5bn in 1977 and
FI 5J2bn in 1976. The share
accounted • for by exports
dropped to Fl 1.6bn, from Fl
2.4bn and Fl 3bn, respectively.

The • impact of capacity
reduction and the lack of orders
is also very evident The num-
ber of people employed in ship-

building has declined to 39.300
in 1978, from 43,100 in 1977 and
46,500 in 1976. Only 4.1 per cent
of Dutch industrial workers are
still employed in shipbuilding.

The Economics Ministry
acknowledged in its Budget
Memorandum for 1980, pub-
lished in September, that the
many hundreds of millions of

guilders injected as part of the
policy plan into the shipbuild-

ing sector, in the period 1977

to 1980, would not be sufficient

It also stated that its policy of
loss participation had not pro-

vided the desired impact on
orders received as a result of

the long duration of the crisis.

Economics Minister Gijs van
Aardenne announced he would
ask the Policy Committee
whether it is necessary to amend
the plan in the light of the
changing circumstances and to

study whether more general aid

measures would be more effec-

tive.

The ministry said that the
earlier approved restructuring
programme had proven to be
“ too optimistic." He referred

to two of the five groups of

yards. The problems were hitting

hardest the yards where the

largest ships were constructed.

Yards where dredging equip-

ment was being constructed,

more severe capacity cutbacks
would be needed, Mr. Van
Aardenne stated. He added that

there was another reason for

the current gloom. The initially

sizeable impact on the order
flow of the so-called Maritime
Plan, governing the years 1976
and 1978. had virtually dis-

appeared. It bad appeared that;

the investment stimulants laid

down in the new investment
account law (WIR) had not
been of the same magnitude for

the shipowners as the Maritime
Plan-
One of the reasons for this

was that WTR-premiums did not
apply to the construction of

ships that would be chartered
long-term to operators who do
not pay tax in the Netherlands.
The minister said this issue was
subject of interdepartmental
discussions.

Acknowledging this problem,
the Cebosine said of that the
previous scheme has been fairly

successful in achieving fleet

modernisation. The aid to
owners under the Maritime

Plan amounted to .an annual
investment premium of 4.75 per

cent over the invested value,

spanning five years. It said that

the scheme had resulted in a
“ reasonable " number of orders

for Dutch shipyards, particu-

larly those constructing smaller

merchant vessels.

Fleet investments had been
running at Fl lbn a year. But,

the organisation added, for the

conting years the need to

odernise tile smaller ships in

the Dutch fleet would scarcely

arise.’ The Royal Shipowners’
Association (KNVR) noted, in

its annual report, that the fact

that 16 ships were not con-

structed in the Netherlands
during the period the Maritime
plan was in force was attribut-

able, for example, to better

delivery dates or financial con-

ditions ottered abroad.

Competition
The Netherlands Credit insti-

tution for the shipping sector,

said, that in all, 182 ships mainly
smaller types, were built in the

period January 1976 to June
1978. when the Maritime Plan

was in force. At the end of last

year. 60 per cent of the fleet

of smaller ships, totalling about
700,000 tons dw, was less than
six years old. In 1978 alone, 57
largely new ships were added
to this fleet, whereas mainly
smaller, and older vessels were
disposed off. The KNVR noted,
however, that the average age of

the Dutch merchant fleet had
improved thelast fewyears, but,

at 10 years, was still “ well
below ” that of competing Euro-
pean countries. • •

Though welcoming the fleet

modernising possibilities

offered, the Netherlands’ largest
shipping group. Royal Nedfloyd
in Rotterdam, said in its animal
report, without mentioning the
Netherlands specifically, that it

was not undividedly happy with
the ship-building support
schemes operated m “several
countries.'” The company said
it feared that capacity for build-
ing new ships was being main-
tained artificially as doubtful
orders, from a marketing point
of .view were .being placed.

“ Obviously^ ' problems at
some yards' are being solved,
but over-capacity in the ship-
ping sector is bound to continue
as a result,” Nedlloyd said.

As for the drastic reorganisa-
tion of major Dutch shipbuild-
ing- companies, no companies
were left unscathed. EHC, the
specialised shipbuilding com-
pany, saw its offshore construc-
tion activties being slashed and
is pinning its hope on an upturn
in tiie pruned dredging sector

and other specialised activities.

Gusto was closed and the
Verschuere yard in Amsterdam,
where resistance to itB datura
is still continued, faces the same
fate.

The quoted shipbuilding com-

pany Van der Giessen-de Nodrd,

where small- -to - medlunbsfeed

ships are built, has also -1 sep

curtailed, but the longer-t rm
fixture for its products Iqofcs

somewhat better. The yard to

be modernised with "State » h$-

ance, and the Government uu
also taken a majority- inte est

kt the company, in . which; he
large RSV group already hs [ a
stake.

,

Van der Giessen is- I ul

heavily in loss, however, y tit

.the first half loss amounting to
YT22r2m, compared with aj ss

of FIS.Om in the same periotf®£

1978. The loss for the full

is not expected to differ

from the baH-year figure^'.

By far the most drastic
organisation has taken -pla

Mjn-Sdbeld^-Verolme . (R,
the shipbuilding and engine!

.
ing group. It has hived . off

capacity for building large
and latge offshore InstaUafr
to be operated at reduced
city under the State’s

billly. After a series of m
in * the- Dutch shipbuilding
engineering sector

started in 1965. RSV emerged i

its current form in 1971.

as it had made a profit of FH
in 1974. the ferocious impact
the depression in the shi:_

market became obvious
-

in 1976.

\

In the years 1976 to 1978, the
loss has totalled FI144m.
The problems have worsened

because of an unprecetrted
slump in the ship repairs sector.

As a result of the massive fin-

ancial injections, the State has
acquired a 40 per cent interest

in RSV.
Just how necessary the

various, aid schemes were
becoming' was summed up by
Economic* Minuter, -van
Aardenne in a letter to Parlia-

menton March 21, tills year. As
a result of the negative develop-
ment.iin the world shipping
sector, not only RSV shipyards
were id difficulty, but also its

“other, largely profitable

operations were being -threat-

ened.” And on June 1, announ-
cing additional aidmeasures the
Minister noted that RSV restate

.in 1978 had only remained at

the calculated loss level, as. a

result of the “artificial move*
of selling off housing estates it

owned.
- The ' second batch of. aid
measures announced

.by the'gov-
ernment ' totalling

' '

'FH95m;
would be granted on condition
that a management consultancy
would review general efficiency

within the. group and the man- :

agement structure. Following 1

the proposals,' it was announced
In September that BSVVifl
become strongly decentralised
and seven largely autonomous
units are being created. l

In tiie letter of Junel, vkn
Aardenne said he had
informed by .the Ship:

Policy Committee, that
prospects for the construction
new large ships had been

*'

gloomy” He said that the
bottom. level in this

where RSV had been
more deeply than any
company,would only be
in 1981—-** profitability couj ?

only be expected around 1985.

he added.

Selected areas GOVERNMENT SPENDING ON REGIONAL POLICY]
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promise of a steady growth of
employment in the years ahead.

Businesses expanding, or set-

ting up, in the development
areas in the north and south-
east can make use of a range of
regional incentives. Despite
this variety the economics
ministry says that companies
have no difficulty in finding out
what aid is available and what
is best suited to their needs.

• The longest-running ele-

ment in the system of incentives

is the Regional Investment
Grant (IPR) which is available
for investment by industry or
.the services sector in the nor-
thern provinces, in the sooth of
Limburg and in individual
towns elsewhere such as Til-

burg and Bergen op Zoom. Com-
panies receive a grant of 15 or
25 per cent depending on the
area to which they are moving
for investment in ground, build-
ings and machinery.
Businessmen investing in

areas covered by the 25 per
cent grant, as in southern Lim-
burg. may choose to receive a
lower basic premium of 15 per
cent, plus Fl12,500 ($6,250) for
every permanent job created.
However, the “mixed” pre-

mium has not proved popular
because it takes longer to estab-

lish that permanent jobs have
been created.
The cost to the Government

of the IPR scheme is about
FIl.Z50m ($l25m> a year but an
increase of Fl 1.75m has been
budgeted for 1980.

• The Investment Account
Legislation (WIR). which took
effect in May, 1978, is a more
general Instrument of invest-

ment policy but it does contain
elements important for the re-

gions. It provides aid for com-
panies relocating oat of the
crowded west of the country
and special regional supple-
ments to encourage investment
in areas with particular social
and economic problems.

Parts of the provinces of

Limburg, Groningen. Over-
jissel, Drentbe and Friesland
qualify as areas with signifi-

cant problems and premiums
of 20 per cent are available

on business buildings and 10
per cent on fixed outdoor
installations — which covers
anything from a static crane to
an oil refinery.

Since the WIR facility baa
only recently been introduced
its effectiveness has still to be
assessed but; on the basis of
orders placed, assistance of
Fl 75m in 1978 and FI 145m in
2979 has been budgeted for.

Regional investment grant (2F8)

1277 1973

235 279

1979

273

1980

279

Special regional supplement (WIR) "— .' 75 145 155

Relocation grant (WlR) 7 26 10 10

Regional development company spending 79 ‘ 88 notknown
|

Development company spending includes participations, loans and
other financing. Source: Economics Ministry.

Levy
• To discourage a further

concentration of industry and
employment to the most pros-
perous part of the country a
levy, established under the
Selective Investment Regula-
tions (SIR), is applied to invest-
ment in the western and central
part of the Netherlands. A rate
of 13 per cent is now proposed
on new business buildings while
an eight per cent levy has been
set on fixed outdoor installa-
tions.

The SIR area covers large
parts of the provinces of North
and South Holland and Colder-
land as well as all of Utrecht

Under the Government’s new
Sectoral Policy, which was
announced in September, funds
will be allocated to sectors of
industry rather than to indi-
vidual companies to support the
process of renewal and moderni-
sation. To soften the impact of
this change of direction, job-
support grants will be given in
areas of high unemployment
These grants will decline, from
FI 110m (355m) in 1980 to

Fl 30m in 1983, as the sectoral
policy takes effect But in the
meantime they will proyide an
additional stimulus to regions

with pockets of unemployment
of 7 per cent and more.

The Government has pub-

1

listed two policy notes focusing
on tire problems of the northern
provinces and of South Lamburg.
While the problems of these
areas are particularly acute and
the recovery process will be
slow the policy notes have
focused attention on regional
problems. They have also given
the provincial .and local authori-
ties a voice in a dialogue with
the Government to determine
regional policies.

Tbe Structure Plan for the
North (ISP) aims to encourage
tiie provision of 20.000 jobs.
Similar job-creating schemes are
proposed in a document entitled
“Perspectives for South Lim-
burg."

To allow businessmen to plan
ahead tbe economics ministry
sets regional policies for four-
year periods, reviewing progress
at the end of that time
It is now carrying out its regu-
lar internal assessment and
expects to present its 1981-84
programme in September of
next year.
The recent review of invest-

ment incentives left the regional
element unchanged with the
exception of a small cut in the
"SIR" levy. However, the
public spending curbs an-
nounced as part of the “Blue-
print 81” programmes have led
to a reduction of funds «et
aside for Improvements to th«
infrastructure, developing in
dnstrlal sites and the relocation
of industry.
A number of regional develop,

ment agencies have been set nn
to assist specific areas. Tbe

Northern Development Cor
pany (NOBf) is now five yeai
old and is now the most final
established.

• The NOK invested * total tFU50m Ja 25 companies in th
five years up to December 1971
Its area of operation covei
Groningen, Friesland, - Drouth
and parts of Overijsset

1

In som
rases it has acquired full ownei
ship of a company but I

stresses that it is willing'

t

reduce its stake if . other pan
ners can be found.
In the south east, the Limbur;

restitute for Development an<
Financing (HOF) can offer :

wide range of assistance, in thi
form of subordinated loans
equity participations and loat
guarantees.. The Overijsu
Development Company (OOIC
aud the Gelderiand Develop
meat Company (GOM) are alst
expanding their activities
though their scope is mow
Jmited than the NOM or tfc*
LIOF.

In Friesland and Drentbe
regional aid has succeeded

; ic
reducing the gap between -these
provinces and tbe prosperous
west of the Netherlands. .

_ .
re Groningen and South

remburg .the problems i are
proving more difficult to solve-
Clearly, these regions are not
Jereg abandoned to their fate

™* realisation is gracing
reat private industry akHwtcan-

provide the necasssiyVjohs.
The Netherlands’ -reginal
Policies have beat :

ipnrtJy

f
uccessftti but there.-!* iSl a
mug way to go. : _
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Js relatively small country;
fhe Netherlands has' far many-
' ears had one of the most

::vigorous aerospace industries
*.:ji Western Europe! - This is
• l.-rsely built around the Royal
• Netherlands Aircraft Factories
-Fokker. which employs over
,7.000 directly on the research,
development and manufacture

-
:of civil and milrtaiy-Tairciaft

• and in space activities. Fort the
r ‘industry also comprises some
-major research ’and other insti-

tutions such •• as the . Nether-
lands Agency for Aerospace
Programmes (a semi-govem-

. ment body), the National Aero-
space Laboratory • (a research"

-institute), and the Aeronautical
^ngmeeang section of the Delft

,
University of Technology.
‘ Today the industry -is .effec-

.
lively represented world-wide
.by Fokker* (originally founded
by Anthony Fokker 60 years
agio), which has carved a major

.
niche for ' itself In the short-tO-

.

nxedihm range market for small
'.airliners, both jet and turbo-.

. prop, although military aircraft
.also, figure substantially in the
'company’s current work pro-
~
-gramm e

.r/in 1969- Fokker joined forces
'

With VereLoigte Flugfechnische
fWerke of West Germany, under
thfe Zentralgesellschaft VFW-

'

:Fokker. in what was at that
-jtime- the \ first -truly trans-
' /national aerospace 1

collaborative
: group in Western Europe, with'
two basic operating companies.

AEROSPACE
MICHAEL DONNE

Fokker-VFWf _and VFW-Fokker.

“ RUt tih'^aSSoclatlon is now on
the verge of being dissolved,

with VFW itself,likely to be
aTnalgawiated- with the Messer-
schnutt-Bolkow-Biohm group in

West Gemsny, .and, Fokker
reverting. To /solely Dutch
national status, although- it. wil!

continue with the various inter-

national -
.
-collaborative civil,

military and'space manufac-

turing programmes 1 on which it
’

is. engaged.- ; ;

.

"

Of these
1aircraft the most

.Euecessfuj'.has been the twin-

turboprop engined F-27 Friend*

ship, which has- been in con-

tinuous "production .for more
than years.- During that

time more- tbaq -700 of these
Rolls-Royce - Dart-powered air-

craft have been built, .including

205 built under lieebce in the

U.S. by tile Fairdaild' Industries

group. The F-27 is thus already

the befiT-seRiog tariw-prqp air-

liner yet built, and Interest in

it remains: so high that Fokker
has decided to-continue produc-

tion of it during-the 1880s.

The lister • aircraft to the

F-27 is the F-28 Fellowship, a

65-S5 seat twin-engined jet air-

liner for shori-tch'medium hauls
of which more than 150 have
been sold world-wide. As with
the F-27,' many UK companies,
including Rolls-Royce, are also

involved in the supply of parts

and equipment for the F-28.

Apart from its own civil pro-

grammes. Fokker participates

in the European A-300 Airbus
programme, with a 6.6 per cent
stake, where it is responsible

for production of an the moving
parts on the wings. Fokker
also contributes to the UK
Short Brothers'- SD-3S0 Com-
muter airliner; producing the
outer wings and struts.

On the military side Fokker
is a member of the transatlantic
multi-national consortium
manufacturing the U.S. General
Dynamics F-16 combat aircraft
Fokker is making 617 mid-
fuselage sections and an equal
number of wing-part sets for the
F-16. and it has a final assem-
bly line responsible for produc-
ing 174 F-16s for the Dutch and
Norwegian air forces. Mid-
fuselage sections and wing-part
sets are also being delivered

to F-16 assembly lines in Bel-

gium and the U.S. The pro-

duction rate of Dutch-assembled
F-l6s is three aircraft a month.
But for the future Fokker is

concentrating its civil plans in

two directions—participation in

the development of the A-310
200-seater version of the Euro-
pean Airbus (in addition to

its share of the A-300 pro-

gramme) on which discussions

with the Airbus Industrie con-

sortium are still in progress,

and development of its own F-29

twin-engined short-haul 115-130-

seater new-technology airliner.

It is. the latter which promises

to be the major programme for

Fokker during the 1980s. It

has been estimated that up to

end of this century there is

likely to be a world market for

upwards of 1.000 aircraft in

this broad 100-130 seat category
for new short-range jet air-

liners.

Demand
These will be needed to

replace existing ageing aircraft,

such as One-Elevens. Caravelles,

early versions of the U.S. DC-9,

Boeing 737 and Boeing 727. as

well as to meet a newly emerg-
ing demand for quiet fuel-

efficient short-haul air travel in

countries where it has never
before been available.

For some time past Fokker
has been discussing its plans

for the F-29- (originally known
as the Super F-28) with airlines

in many countries, and is now

collating ihe views of nearly 30
different airlines so as to refine

the design of the F-29 during
the coming winter. The aim is

to start engineering develop-
ment some time in 1980,
depending upon world market
demand, with tirsl deliveries to

the- airlines in 1385. The-Dutch
Government has in. principle
promised its full support for the
development of the F-29, but
Fokker has also been discussing
the possibility of risk-sharing
international collaboration on
the aircraft with manufacturers-
in Western Europe, the U.S. and
particularly Japan, where in-

terest in the aircraft is very
high.,

;

At preseni ihe possibility of
collaboration with the UK is

remote—although, not- entirely
ruled, out—because of the com:
mitment by British Aerospace
on . the BAe ] 46 four-engined
feeder-liner, which is a .com-
petitor for the F-29' s markets.

it is also possible that the
European Airbus Industrie
consortium itself could- produce
a rival design, under its- so-

called Joint European Transport
(JETl programme. Although no-

specific projects in 'this field

have yet emerged, the Airbus
group recently set up a project
office to collate the ideas of its

member companies.
Whether the F-29 itself con-

tinues as a solely Dutch national
venture or as an international
collaborative venture with
companies ' in the VS. or in

Japan, or whether it becomes
part of some wider European
short-haul jet transport pro-

gramme under the umbrella of

Airbus Industrie, remains to be

seen. At present, Dutch Govern-

ment .and aerospace industry

thinking appears to be based

on keeping the F-29 as - a

separate airliner venture,

although with some measure of

international collaboration.

Certainly Fokker appears to

have a"substantial edge on the

rest of the market, with the

.

possible exception of Boeing
which may emerge with a new
variant of its 737 to ensure that

it retains its currently dominant
share of the short-haul market
world-wide. Fokker is ahead of

Airbus Industrie in its design
plans, although there is still the
question of competition from
the BAe 146 (although that air-

craft has not yet won orders).

The F-29 is also important to

Rolls-Royce, for it is possible

that the UK company's new
RB432 engine could be used to
power the Dutch jet But here
too competition is formidable,
with the Franco-U.S. fSnecma-
General Electric) consortium,
CFM International, pressing

hard with the derated version

Of its CFM-56 engine.
Fokker is clearly pinning

much hope for its long-term
future in the world short-haul

civil aircraft markets on the
F-29. It is not going too far to

suggest that this is probably
the most vital project for the
long-term success of the Dutch
aircraft industry yet launched.
Thus the Dutch Government,

and Fokker itself, will not sur-
render the currently advanta-
geous position on the F-29
lightly; nr see it submerged
into a wider European pro-
gramme without something
substantial in return, such as
a major share of any new
European short-haul venture.
The market is so great and the
rewards for any successful
venture so high, that the
Dutch industry is determined
to get a substantial share of

it through the 1980s and
beyond.

Some signs of recovery
-• ONCE DESCRIBED as the*lioco-

!

• motive” of Dutch industry, the -

i -chemicals sector' started running
-out of steam four years ago.

5 '-Sigfis are that it is 'pic3ang up-
: - fcgaih and optimian-^fitDl

'cautious- despite - greatly im-‘

proved results—is breaking
-

•• through. .

;”
Results for the' first half of

.
.- :1979 appeared to. reflect a

V; j-eraarkable recovery frrthe for-

'Jiines of 'many chemicals pro-
:

ducers. But closer examination

?
reveals that the improvement is

rarely based upon real, long-

term. strengthening of demand.

Akim’s -first-half • net /profit

—climbed from FT in 1978
- FI iP1.6ra in 1979. Biit FI ;32m

*

--was directly attributable to pror.
- -fitson stock fn band generated
1 -bv Tecent -big increases in- the,'

^‘dfaljie of- petrochemical feed-

..storks. Va 1ue.pf;5t«H^wdr.risen
- . hv .*•_ total FI U4m-; of which

will be spread over
"

-trading results of. the last two
auartprs. .

• ‘

The .company forecasts a;
r decline in profits during .the

: . second half of 1979. Stocks will

.
t.iiavft to be replaced at the skv--

- ‘ rocketing prices imposed since,

1 -ito- tfm* of the
1

Iranian revoln-
- -•fion:-' trading has been slack

-g^nprallv during, the holiday

;
-nerind.- Trfieverthelpss Proposes .

navins an interim dividend in-

Nnvemher for the first-; time *

-. sincp Mav. 1975. '

: .

•' The DSM' group’s forecast of :

"first-half losses of FI 100-20Qm .

proved pleasantly inaccurate.

Losses amounted to only
. -FI -35.6m “ahd the yearly loss'

will be considerably lower than,

.expected." The group actaow-

CHEMICALS
SIMON* GESCHWINDT

ledges that improved
.
product

prices - were -"based upon a

demand, strengthened partly by

customers’ stockpiling in antici-

pation of farther feedstoek price

increases, a- trend that is repre-

sentative throughout the Dutch
petrochemical' industry; . . .

‘ Prices of.' chemical products,

depressed by the effects of over-
capacity, have shown a recovery

this year, but not sufficient to

offset the -pressure on
.
margins

applied byfeedstock price esea-

lancm.’.'The industry's turnover
increased to'Fl 2I,S0(hn in 1978

from- the* 1977 figure of

F7 20.800m.

Twyestnoent
Investment in 1978 fell to

FI l,FL2ra from Kl 2.379m in

19771 Overcapacity is discourag-

.ihe large-scale investment in the

bulk chemicals sector, which is

already over-represented in the

Netherlands. Concentration is

mainly on upgrading, energy-

conservation, and environmental
projects,

Exceptions include a multi-

million guilder expansion pro-

gramme by the U.S. company,
Gxirane, and Akzo Zout Cb Ernie's

F! 225m chlorine plant project

DSM. and Shell are construct^

plant for production of gasoline

additives to meet the demand
following introduction of anti-

lead legislation in Europe.

Oxirane plans expansion into

several areas .of butane-based

production, including an octane-

boosting gasoline additive, and
catalyst initiators. Production
at Akzo’s planned 250,000 tonnes

a year chlorine plant in Rotter-

dam will be aimed principally

at the home market, and for

captive; -use as rinyi. chloride

feedstock..

DSM started up its new
450,000 tonnes a year ethylene

plant in Limburg early this

year. The FI 700m project

probably will be the last of its

kind in the- Netherlands until

the revival of ethylene demand
and absorption of over-capacity

forecast for 1935. By that time
.the Dutch petrochemical indus-

try will almost certainly have
committed itself to increased
utilisation of liquid petroleum
gas (LPG) feedstock.

A report published this year
by Rotterdam harbour board
and local, councils emphasises
the urgent need to construct

LPG terminal facilities in the

Rhinemouth area. It concludes
that flexibility of gaseous feed-

stock is essential to long-term

competitiveness, and vital not

only to the industry’s growth,

but even to Its survival.

Europe's petrochemical in-

dustry forecast an increase in

use of LPG from 1 per cent in

1975 to 5 per cent of total feed-

stock in 1982. The forecast for

the Netherlands is 10 per cent

in 1982 rising to 35 per cent in

1995. Shell and BP have already

submitted a request for plan-

ning permission for a joint LPG
terminal in EuropoorL

The Dutch are attracted by
brighter prospects in the fine

chemicals sector. It has the

advantages of high added value,

a relatively low energy quota,

and can compete on quality and
innovation rather than price.

But any change of direction
will be very gradual.

.
At the May annual meeting of

the Federation of Dutch
Chemical Industries tVNCI) its

chairman, Mr. E. W. ter Horst,
pointed out the current dis-

advantages of operating in the
Netherlands. He said that in

addition to the high labour,

energy, and environment costs,

the adverse effect on export

potential by the hard guilder
measured against weaker cur-

rencies. and “ the dangerous
level of U.S. and East bloc
imports," the Dutch chemical
industry is currently threatened
with. further government
involvement in product develop-
ment and marketing. A govern-
ment proposal to introduce a

special system of Kcensing new
chemical products—going far

beyond EEC guidelines

—

threatens the competitiveness
of Dutch producers on EEC
markets.

Limited success has been won
on the energy front. Hard
lobbying by the VNCI and
representatives of other energy-
intensive industries for a more
Teatistic energy policy at home
achieved a vital cut in gas
tariffs earlier this year. VNCI
had claimed that the export
position had been seriously

undermined by high energy
costs in the Netherlands.
The country's dependence on

exports is Illustrated by the
fact that 87.5 per cent of the
chemical industry's turnover—
representing 17.2 per cent of
all Dutch exports—is earned
abroad.
Despite the tariff revision, and

j

recently proposed increases in

Dutch gas prices to users
abroad, an inequity still exists

between energy costs in the
Netherlands and those in other
EEC countries.
The industry has also been

active In Brussels through the
Federation of European Chemi-
cal Industries. CEFIC. Efforts

to urge the EEC Commission
to implement tighter control of

politically priced Comecon im-
ports. and to speed up anti-

dumping procedures, are having
some effect.

Labour remains a worrying
aspect of production costs in

the Netherlands. According to

VNCI data, the cost per
employee has risen to Fl 53.600

a year compared with the UK's
Fl 23.600 a year. Hours of
production per employee per
year amount to 1.650 against

J

1.960 in the UK. Total labour

costs in terms of production in

the Netherlands are more than
double those in the UK.

All over the world
helps

operating
blast-

furnaces
.Iro'n.and steel making Is .specialists

'

work.
The Dutch German ESTE.L group is one
of.these specialists, with two integrated

steel works: Hoogovens IJmuiden and
Hoesch Dortmund.
Decades of daily practice and
continuing research are the base of

the advanced know-how of the group.

ESTEL has proved to be the leader

in some particular fields of steel making
technology.

Hoc blast stoves for
- example are one of

the ESTEL specialities.

All over the world-iron and steel makers
have recognised the advantages of the
Hoogovens hot blast stove. They are

already aware of its reliability, long

life and economy.
Among them are newcomers as well as

well-known names in steel.

ESTEL provides them with a wide range
of technical support, from feasibility
studies, consulting to engineering,
training and production assistance.

ESTEL Technical Services, situated at

Hoogovens IJmuiden.' represents the
aggregate technical capabilities of the
ESTEL group;

These cover not only know-how and
technology on the production and
processing of iron and steel. In

co-operation with other partners, in and
outside the group, services are available

for related technologies, such as:

•' harbour and raw material handling
facilities I ESTEL is involved in the
design of Trinidad docks)

* ore mining and pelletizing

(ESTEL has also large experience with
sorting up pelletizing plants and staff

training)
.

* slag cement

* pollution control

For inquiries or reference list

ESTEL TECHNICAL SERVICES BV
Kesslerplein, IJmuiden, Holland
TELEX; 41111
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ESTELTechnical Services

MrJanKrqgsman,
First Secreiaiy,

Economic Dqpartmeni;

Royal Netherlands Embassy,

38 HydePark Gate,
London, SSN1.

Td; (H-584 5040

hfe Peter Calve?

Ndbedands British

Chamber ofCommerce,

.307 High Holbom, ;

London,WCL
Tel: 01-405 1358

MrWillem Offenberg,

Netherlands British

Chamber ofCommerce,

Television House,

. 10-12 Mount Street,

Manchester M2 5NT
Tel: 061-834 5674

That’s whyllie Netherlands appeals to the international

businessman.
-as amarketingcentre
- as a distribution centre
- as a sophisticatedmanufacturing base.

ForThe Netherlands means
- low costs per unit of output

-maximum productivity

- minimum transportation costs

and a plentiful supply, of professional and skilled people.

Whetheryou areconsidering sending oneman or plannings sales

and marketing organisation or distribution centre covering thewhole

of Europe, talk to the Dutch.

It’s houndto be profitable

Contact:

Harry van (Jlzen,

Investment Commissioner of
. .

The Netherlands forWest Europe,

Foreign IrivestaentCommission,

Ministry ofEconomic Affairs,

' Bfezuidenhoutseweg 30,

The Hague,The Netherlands.

Tel: 070-8140U
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Group
Banque Nationale de Paris, France's

leading commercial bank, has an
international network extending over

seventy countries.

In the Benelux
countries
Belgium
Brussels
Banque NatianaJede Boris

47-48 Boulevard du Regent
W: 5125890

Ghent
Banque Naricnde de Paris

KouterlS5
Tek 23 2493

Rotterdam
Banque Nationale de Park
Asrt Van Nr»stroat45

Tel: 11 29 80

Antwerp

-

Banque Natiande de Paris

19 Arenbergstraat

Tel: 3X0940

Liege

Banque Nationale de Paris

Place du XX-Aoirf 42

Tel: 23 1825

Netherlands
Luxembourg

Kortrijk

Banque NaSenede cte Paris

Sieenpoort2

IM: 21 5541

Amsterdam
Banque Notionaiede Paris

Herengradit477

Teh 26 2220

Luxembourg
Banque Commerckde SA.

Subsidrory
2* Boulevard Royal

W: 47 647

The bankwith a world of experience

Total Assetsof BNP Group as of 31st December 1978 USS 78,000 million

cs Sp •— Banque Nationalede Paris
| Head Office

lb. Boulevard At* Hattons,Pam 75009. Tel: 244-45-46. Tlx: 280 605.

••
• •

UK Subsidiary

Banque Nationalede Paris Limited
8-13 King William Street, London EG4P 4HS. Tel: 01-626 5678. Tlx: 883412 • •

Vroom & Dreesmann B.V. Is the largest retailer in Holland. By origin a department
store chain, it has - during the last few years - successfully been expanded into

other retailing fields and intosome adjacent sectors.

TheGroup is organized in 7 Divisions.

1. The Division Department Stores with around 60 depart-
ment stores, 25 junior department stores and 40 wine
and liquor shops, a group of Vendomus (better priced
furniture) stores and Vendoto automotive stores.

A chain of large (45.000 sq. feet) home improvement
centers is added, of which the first store has bean
opened and 3 will be opened next year.

Key figures of

Vroom & Dreesmann
2. The Division Specialized Softgoods contains a men's

and ladles' ready-to-wear chain of 50 outlets and a
ladies' foundation and intimate apparel chain, also of

50 stores. A leisure wear chain with around 40 outlets

(ttie majority franchised}, a group of about 10 ladies'

high fashion ready-to-wear stores and a small group of

men's ready-to-wear stores in the more classical styles

also belong to this division.

Two manufacturing plants of ladies' and children's

ready-to-wear are integrated in this division.

(in tntifloos at USS untoss sued otherwise)

3. The Division Hardgaods consists of a chain of 15 out-
lets m brown and white big ticket goods, a chain of
35 optical shops, 5 jewellery stores, a chain of 26 cata-
log showrooms, a chain of 37 photographic and audio
shops, an importer and retailer of motor and sailing

yachts and an organization that imports caravans and
also sells them directly.

4. The Division Food consists of a food discount chain
with 280 large and medium sized supermarkets - which
is the second largest food retailer in Holland - and
about 20 wine and liquor discount shops. A chain with
5 discount superstores in the The Hague area belongs
to this division.

toUlgranalw

1078/79
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1877/78

2043

1876/77

1588

CnwrtMH*

1,Grasssafes Z230 1.728 1.398

2. Not soles 1.910 1.487 1012

CL Grans added value eta 461 sea

4, Operating profit 124 90 89

5. Merest net 23 17 14

Brand on historical costs

& income before taxes 71 52 as

7. Net income so 37 25

Band on currant w*me

6. In the Financial Division are organized a commercial
banker, a bank for personal loans, a stockbroker and
an insurance broker and some other related organiza-
tions.

& The International Division contains a majority partici-

pation in Dillard Department Stores, consisting of

around 46 department stores, half of these are located
in Texas, the rest in Arkansas. Kansas, Louisiana. Mis-
souri, NewMexico and Oklahoma
The Group has an important participation in the Outlet
Company, with 9 department stores. 13 junior depart-
ment stores and more than 70 specialty stores in

ladies' ready-to-wear and a chain of 67 mainly men's
wear stores located in the North East Washington
D.C. and Chicago-Detroit areas respectively.

The Group also has a participation in H.J. Wilson Co.,
Inc., one of the largest catalog showroom chains -

containing 40 stores - in the U.S. The chain is located
Infoe Sunbelt.

The Company holds 100% of the shares of Ultralar

S.A., a retail chain of 50 outlets, located in foe greater
Gao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro areas. The chain retails

brown and white big ticket goods, furniture and small
household goods; connected to this is a consumer
credit bank - Ultracred SA - and a participation in a
large advertising organization.

The 3 outlets of our ladles* foundation chain In Bel-
gium are being expanded to at least 10 stares.

The Group holds a minority participation In a food dis-

countchain in Belgium.

8. Income before taxes 59 44 31

ft Net income 43 32 21

10. Deprecation 43 32 26

11. Cash (tow 86 64 47

Total investments 143 102 56

10. Shareholder* equity 432 286 249

Guarantee equity (shareholders
'

Minty- deterred taxes) 564 388 388

Ratio*

13. Net income as a percentage of

shareholders eqmtv 13 12 10

14. Ratio of fiveu assets id guarantee
equrty - long term liabilities 1 JO '1.0 1.1

15. Current ratio 1.0 1z

Number o< employees: 32-777 32692 30.718

Rais ofexchange USS 1-00=09. ZOO &» 245

7. In foe Division Service Industry are organized clusters

of second homes and related infrastructures, courier
servicesand other activities.

Consolidated inland retail sales of the Group
have been around hfl. 4.4 billion in the year
1978 and the unconsolidated total volume of

the Group has been well over hfL 5.6 billion in

that year.

The Group is organized with a high degree of
decentralization with separate headquarters for its
(subdivisions, and has very short lines on com-
mand. Both elements allow for an agressive
approach on many different consumer markets and
quick reaction to changing market conditions. The
Group employs about 24.000 people (full time equi-
valent) in Holland alone.
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Big problems over

dairy products
THIS AUTUMN, as the EEC
Commission grinds painfully
into gear for yet another
onslaught on the Community's
extravagant and overproductrve
dairy sector, the Dutch are
working busily behind the
scenes to ensure that once
again, the cuts will not be
unkind.
Overproduction of milk

remains the Community’s
biggest single problem at the

moment. Supporting the high
milk price now swallows up 40

per cent of the EEC budget and
the figure is rising. Each of the

nine member governments
recognises the problem and
would like to see it solved—but

not to the detriment of its own
dairy farmers.

Nowhere is this more
evident than in the Nether-
lands, where dairying is by far

the most important agricultural

sector, economically as well as

politically. Although the

Dutch send to their dairies only

12 per cent of total EEC milk
deliveries (compared with

around 25 per cent each in

France and Germany and almost

17 per cent in Britain) dairy

production accounts for more
than 25 per cent of Dutch farm
output, nearly 70 per cent of

farmland, and 90,000 of the
country’s 170,000 farmers.
Moreover, dairy output is

heavily export-oriented — the
Dutch produce more th%n four
times as much butter as they
need, three times as much whole
milk powder and more than
twice as much cheese.
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Action
The Dutch Agriculture

Minister, Mr. Alfons van der
Stee, agrees with the British

and Italian complaints that far

too much EEC money is spent
on milk. “ They're quite
reasonable." he says, the
situation is totally crazy."

But action speaks louder
than words, and it is significant

that when farm Ministers met
last June to discuss Commission
proposals for a heavy tax on
milk production (the so-called
co-responsibility levy) the
Dutch Minister was among the
opponents of the high tax
envisaged and instrumental in

getting it cut back so heavily
as to be almost useless. Now,
with milk production and
support costs rising steadily, he
shows little sign of readiness

!
for more drastic action.

In theory, the simplest solu-

tion to the problem would be
to cut the milk support price.

thus reducing the cost of buying

up surpluses and discouraging

production. Even if farm
Ministers refused to cut the
milk price in money terms, a
prolonged price freeze would
probably do the trick. With
average Community inflation at

around 5 per cent or more, and
milk output increasing (thanks
to rising yields) at about 2 per
cent a year, dairy farmers' real

incomes would drop by an
annual 3 per cent as long as

prices were frozen.

After three or four years of

this, a large number of small
farmers would be forced out of

dairying and probably off the
land. This would probably have
little impact in the Netherlands,

where there are few small dairy

farmers and where, according to

Mr. van der Stee. most dairymen
would still make a profit. “But
everyone would complain," he
says, “ and with elections in one
or another EEC counpry every

year, it’s just not possible.” In

any case, he adds, the vulner-

able small farmers produce such

a low proportion of the EEC's
milk output that the social

misery produced by such action

would grossly outweigh any

budgetary savings.

The solution the Dutch would
prefer, and for which they are
energetically lobbying the Com-
mission and their EEC partners,

involves gentle concurrent
action on. four fronts. First,

instead of stockpiling large

mountains of butter and skim
milk powder and storing them
at high cost for several years,

the Commission should con-

centrate on selling off surpluses
as quickly as possible, with sub-
sidies of course. Next the
Community should maintain a
“ modest” price policy, raising

the milk price by an annua] 2 to

3 per cent. Thirdly, it should
increase the co-responsibility

levy from the current 0.5 per
cent to between 5 and 10 per
cent, to discourage production
and raise revenue for- disposal
of dairy surpluses.

Among those who have lived

with the milk problem for sev-

errl years, these suggestions
nrnvoke little more than cynical
amusement and even the Dutch
concede that they- would have

a limited effect- However, their

fourth suggestion, that farmers

be paid to produce less, is a

variation on an old farm coun-

cil favourite and is winning

more attention from other mem-
ber States, if not from the Com-

mission. The Dutch propose a

payment to farmers for every

litre by which they cut milk

production, and a tax on every

extra litre produced- If output

continued to rise, the tax would

provide revenue to help sub-

sidise sales of the surplus; if it

dropped, the money needed for

payments would be offset by the

drop in storage add interven-

tion buying costs. This, says Mr.

van der Stee, might hot cut

production but would probably

stabilise it until consumption

caught up.-

Demand
Since consumption of dairy

products is virtually stagnant

and his scheme does not imply
the cut in retail prices which
might encourage consumers to

buy more, the scheme
_

would
probably have to run indefin-

itely. But it would be politically

attractive since it would barely

touch farm incomes—something
of a sacred cow in farm coun-
cils—and would not necessarily

discriminate against farmers of

a particular country or scale of

production. Most previous Com-
mission attempts to deal with

the milk surplus have been
thrown out on the grounds that

they were discriminatory.

Given the fact that the in-

crease in farm spending threat-

ens to exhaust the Commanity
purse by next year, the Dutch
plan appears little more than a
holding operation which could
delay, but not avert, the coming
financial crisis. It will certainly

not bring the shift away from
farm spending for which the

British and Italians are pressing

hard.. - —
But. says Mr. van der Stee;

the options are very limited.

Turning farmers off the land
would simply increase the need
fo" funds in unemployment re-

H-f since there are few viable

alternatives, in the Netherlands,

at least to dairying. Ten years

ago half the country’s farmland.

Wa& devoted to livestock

(mainly cows) and half to

arable. Thanks to consistently

high milk prices, cows mow
occupy- two-thirds of farmland,

but farmers cannot revert-, to

growing sugar beet, the .Com-

munity’s other major;: surplus

product. And in grain, produc-

tion, the Dutch cannot, compete
with the French, whose costs

are much" lower ev^p. if their-

yields are also. — \

One of the big problems
facing Dutch agriculture is that

it is, if anything;. too scientific.

Crop and milk yields are - the

-

highest In the Commanity; pro-

ductivity in terms .of ..gross

value added is. the- highest and
fastest growing, in the EEC; But
te achieve this the Dutch have -

to. maintain the highest level of
investment in terms of labour,
machinery and compound, feeds
for livestock. and fertilisers.

Should "the -Conuhunity ;-.~cue

back support for its" faimers,

-

other member States may be
able to. soften the blow by step-

ping up investment' mid increas-

ing productivity. The Dutch are

-fast approaching the:, level

where higher Investment brings

limited returns. .

Dutch agriculture is con-

centrated in those sectors, re-

ceiving the highest level of EEC
support: dairy production
accounts for. 26.4 per cent of

total farm output; pigmeat for

18.4 -per -cent, beef and veal 12

per cent fruit and vegetables

II per cent These sectors re-

ceive almost twice ss much sup-

port as all other products put
together; It is a pertinent ques-

tion whether the Dutch, the

only net exporters of farm pro-

- ducts' in the EEC. ought to have
such a large farm sector (86 per

cent of the EEC total output on
about 2 per cent of Community
farmland) in view of the high
level of subsidies needed to keep
it-in business. •

It is one bound to be raised

with increasing frequency by
the country’s lower cost com-
petitors both within the Com-
munity, such as Britain ’and
France, end: outside it; such as
New Zealand. But the Dutch
are old bands at Community
politics and do not make many
demends on their EECpartners.

So although' farm support Is

driving the Community briskly

to the brink of bankruptcy,' it

seems likely that the Nine will

continue to scrape' up enough
to keep Dutch farmers, aod the

politicians they elect, securely

in place.

A key component

of the economy
FOOD COMPANIES are a

basic and deep-rooted com-
ponent of the Dutch economy.
They account for around one
quarter of the country's manu-
facturing turnover and are
major providers of foreign ex-

change. Around a third of food
production is exported, with the
industry accounting for close on
15 per cent of total Dutch ex-

ports.

In the eyes of many people
the industry centres on one
company. Unilever. This is

understandable, given the sheer
size of the Anglo-Dutch group. It

is one of the top dozen com-
panies in the world in terms of
sales, just about the biggest con-
sumer goods company and. as a
result, bolds considerable sway
over many markets. But it does
not wholly dominate the foods
business.
Unilever has plenty of com-

petition at home. Wessanen,
which in recent years has grown
rapidly through acquisitions
operates in many similar
product areas

In liquor markets Heineken
and Bols are household names:
Meneba is the major flour

miller: and the sugar trade is

divided almost exclusively be-

tween SuiXer Unie and CSM. In
primary production there is a

whole string of so-called co-

operatives which are large com-
panies by any standards
The agricultural co-operatives

tend to concentrate on dairy
products and mixed foods.
Cebeco is the largest, with sales
last year totalling some FI 4.4bn,
or just over 10 per cent of total

1978 sales at Unilever. Other
large co-operatives include NCZ
and DMV. Their sales last year
were FI 2-2bn and FI 2.1bn
respectively.
Wessanen’s operations form

six divisions, ranging from con-

sumer foods to animal feeds.

The former include meat, flour,

dairy products (mostly milk,

butter and cheese) and cocoa

and oiL This year the company
put together a substantial U.S.

expansion programme with the

purchase for some $25m of two
dairy product companies in the

state of Minnesota.

These and other acquisitions
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have provided Wessanen with
a growth sales record, but earn-
ings in recent years have been,
less impressive. After what it

described as a disappointing
second quarter. Wessanen has
projected a fall in profits for
1979. Its earnings reached a peak
of FI 20 a share in 1973 but fell

just short of FI 14 last year.
Hie company has had prob-

lems in cocoa and oil trading
and. at home, with animal feeds
prices. Retail sales in Holland,
which have been tailing-off
sharply this year, has also ham-
pered earnings progress.

Dutch retail sales rose at an
annual rate of between 6 per
cent and 8 per cent in the five

years to 1978, but growth has
slowed to 3 per cent during the
opening seven months of 1979.
Slowing consumer demand is

also a global problem. Unilever
expected sales volume to rise
by 3 per cent over 1979. It

achieved its growth target com-
fortably in the first quarter, but
only just scraped borne in the
second three months to June.

Sales
The bulk of Unilever's sales,

which totalled FI 41.5bn in
1978. arise within EEC
countries. Last year the per-
centage was 67 per cent while
the Common Market contributed
61 per cent of profits before
tax and accounted for 63 per
cent of capita] employed. Foods
dominate the product mix
accounting for almost half of
profits in 1978, excluding the
contribution from the food
operations of UAC Inter-
national, Unilever's African
operation.
By far the largest of the Pood

divisions is edible oil, fats and
dairy products which include
the company’s massive mar-
garine business. Unilever can-

ola the bulk of the European
margarine market with brands
such as Stork, Blue Band and
Summer County in the UK and
Rama in West Germany. Rama

claimed to be the biggesi-

selling margarine brand in the
world.
In frozen foods and ice cream,

Unilever’s major brands are
Bird's Eye and Walls in the UK.
interests in processed pigmeat
foods take in a variety of canned
vegetables and packet soups, as
well as the Lipton label in the
U.S.
In America the company domi-

nates the tea market and Is

heavily involved in packaged
grocery products.
Meat production is concen-

trated in the UK and Holland,
and recent trading history in
this field has been troubled. The
division comprises Unilever's
interests in processed pigmeants
under the names of Walls, Unox
and Zwanenberg- The small
MacMarkets supermarket chain
in the UK was sold this year to
BAT industries for £25m.
Companies within the group

are spread across some 75 coun-
tries, employing a workforce of
300,000, There are extensive
operations in Africa where
Unilever’s subsidiary UAC
International operates breweries
as well as a large foods business.

Price controls and a shortage
of raw materials last year led
to production problems in beer
in Ghana, but Unilever was able
to increase output from the
breweries in Tchad and
Nigeria. In foods, the company
is extending production in
Nigeria among its snack foods
and ice cream lines which it

describes as a developing
market.

In Holland the number of
independent companies in the
drinks business has contracted
sharply in recent years. The

largest is Heineken with more
than 50 per cent of the domestic
beer market atid a large export
trade. It sells in 170 countries
among them the U.S. where a

40 per cent share of the market
in imported beer has been bmlr
up-

Beers sales last year showed
a useful expansion- in Africa and
Asia while in the U.S. turnover
gains extended to a full 30 per
cent. At the profits level, how-
ever. currency problems are
working against Heineken. Net
profits for the first nine months
of 1979 were just 2 per cent
ahead- at FI 80.6m with the com-
pany stressing the damaging
impact of currency fluctuations.
Sales in Holland rose slightly.

Success
Douwe Egbert the old estab-

lished tea. coffee and tobacco
house, came close . to doubling
net profits in .1978, thanks to
favourable commodity prices
and a sharp rise in sales which
rose by around a' fifth in volume
terms. Well over one-third of
turnover arises outside Holland.
Insurance

. group . Nationale
Nederlanden recently took ,a
small equity stake in Douwe
Egbert, but the control of the
company lies largely with Con-
solidated Foods of Chicago. :

In general, foreign ownership
of Dutch food companies is
modest, although one or two
specific areas have -

experienced
substantial penetration, notably
the traditional - coffee and
tobacco bouses. - Consolidated
Foods took' its shareholding in
Douwe Egbert following a split
among members of the founding
family. The TIB. company con-
trols 65 per cent of the equity
but only 26 per cent of the
voting rights. .

Standard Brands of the U.S.
acquired the Van Nelle group of
Rotterdam last year while
American Brands took control
of the Niemeyer group six years
ago. More recently,- the Dutch
animal feeds sector has been
under siege. British Petroleum
has

.
acquired one of the

country's major feeds busi-
nesses, Hendrichs.
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THE DUTCH publishing indus-
try, firmly based- on steady./

growth achieved in recent years,
is now expanding in new direc-

tions to escape the limitations

of the Dutch language and the
: .relatively small - population in."

’
. the -domestic market - - - -

'
: The recent merger between

' two major publishing: - com-
- ponies, Elseviers- and -Neder-
*

‘lands Dagbladunie* (NDU) has
"• created a group wfciclr Is large
p

- enough to undertake this kind.
r
of 'expansion abroad while'

- retaining an unassailable posi-

tionat home. ’ ..

. .Although' there were early
- -

: -fears of - .some rationalisation

’and loss of' -jobs after .the.

merger, the two companies had:
’
'largely complementary interests'.

•

;'and their operations appear to

’’ dovetailed successfully:

In general, the Dutch pabtish-
’ ing industry is widely diversi?

:

- fled from newspaper iand

.

•- magazine companies- to scientific.

journals and books, -with -sub-.

:* sidiari.es publishing in West’
' Germany, Belgium and other
: ‘European countries. There
5 -have also been ’recent aequisi:
? tions in the ’electronic informal
’ tipn field, which is now growing

fast.
-

Newspaper publishing has
- recently recovered -from a

- period ' of .
poor profitability,

“ mainly as a
.
result of strong

growth " of -advertising volume
- and improved readership.

Similarly, magazine sales and

’.'advertising have been buoyant,
• Specialist - magazines; have

- also shown healthy improve-

m?nt in sales, and' this is

’ expected to continue in line
• —Tjjj the need for trade and-

o her magazines which' deal-
' : authoritatively with ' single

: topics, although the limitations
•

• the Dutch language market

Sre particularly evident here.

The general books market has

•• been through a bad period, with;

srles stagnating for some -years,

and this is attributed largely,

to' a switch ; from books • to.

magazines and ' there is little-

sign of this shift in the con-

sumer pattern changing.

It is -against this background

that Elseviers and NDU merged,

causing a considerabte stir in

• V't . publishing world,, already

dominated by a few large cpm-

; parties. It created the first folly-,

integrated' publishing group,

- with book, newspaper and maga-

. rina interests. Other groups
' have tended to concentrate on

only some pf these activities,

v .^-At- tiie^sme of the merger it
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wtb estimated that annual sales

of ' the - grpup- -w.ould exceed

Fl >hn (arsand £250m). 1 The
present - year, will be the

firs;

financial year, and although iu>

first., six months'; net profit

growth 'rof-S per. sent was dis-

appointing, growth of abound 10

per ".cam -unexpected fer the

year, as a vftiole. : : ;

Now eqOil39>Cd with a strong

financiaJ base and the ability to

dsmmete with the major inter-

national pobtishers, the group s

primary ann Iffto break into the

lucrative North American mar-

ket;- particularly in the publiea-

-tion of magazines.

' According tp' a recent report

by
:
the, Ainsterdam-Rotterdam

PanK the group also regards

the, acquisition 'of a foothold in

the North American market to

he Important for product inno-
1

vation, .

which
.

is strongest in

the market in question. A com-

pany spokesman said that it was

particularly interested in the

developing electronic informa-

tion systems which it believed

to be important ;in the future

forpublishing companies.

According - to Amro, the

- group’s newspaper and printing

divisiQBS each contribute 22 per

cent of sales, followed by 17 per

-cent from the periodicals divi-

sion and 6, per. cent from the

retailing division, which in-

cludes a number of bookshops

and a mail order, house. A fur-

ther 16 percent of sales came
' (from scientific publications.

Amin :J3ank suggests that

future, growth can be achieved

through , 'the company’s own
resources; • although consider-

able expansion through acquisi-
’

tion, which is planned in the

U.&, may require an iccrer.se

in equity capital. -At present

around 70 .per cent of the

group’s sales are’ in the Dutch

market much of the remcirder

in Belgium and West Germaz?'.

where the ^periodicrTs division

has a - number of operatL'. j
eompanies.
“The -America division started

operating as a separate emltv

at the' beginning of this yerr

and is expected to contribute

soon to a shift In tlfe : balance

of international business.

-The Eiseviers-NEU group has,

through its ' merger, is now
roughly on a par with Holland's

previously.' largest’ publishing

group, Veranigde Nsderlacdse
Uitgeversbedrijven CVNU).

which has also increased in re-

cent years, reducing the risk it

faces from cyclical changes, in

certain sectors of the industry.

Although the group’s publish-

ing activities are mainly in the.

Dutch language .
area; nearly

29 per cent of its revenue comes
from abroad, although mainly
from the Dutch-speaking part

of Belgium.
As a result VNU is suffering,

from the same problem as other

companies, the limitations of the

Dutch population. It- bolds a

a high market .share in its range

of activities whieh makes sub-

jr^ntigl e^p^isiou of its marker

impossible, and to ensure longer

term grov/ih it is also looking

aaicsd to expand, with par-

ticular attention focused on the

ZttsLish language area.
.

round 60 per cent of the

VNU group’s turnover is derived

from newspaper and magazine

publishing. The magazine group

produces a range of family,

women's and juvenile magazines

with strong market positions in

the Netherlands and Belgium. It

also publishes the weekly. Be
Tijd, and has recently started

the lively news magazine,

Nieuwsnet, which is
.

looking

promising as an unusually inde-

• pendent-minded publication.

VNXTs newspaper group has

four regional dailies with strong
• market ' positions, ' and profit-

ability is high, but the books

group vrtuch contributes around

11 per cent of turnover has been

through a bad patch. However,
a re-organisation of this group,

. v/hicb publishes : mainly refer-

ence works, has led to some
improvement
The earnings of VNU. have

been particularly good recently,

with figures for 137$ showing
net preiits rebelling the targeted

13 per cent of equity. But the

perform :jnc? this year is ex-

pected to be less spectacular,

and more in line with the com-

pany's planned 11 per cent in-

crease in average annual earn-

ings. In the first half of this

year earnings were up 11 per

cent and turnover S per cent"

Another notable company in

the Dutch publishing industry

is. Kluwer. which draws -its-

strength from an even spread

of activities across a number of

sectors, and enjoys a strong

position in the publication of

education ui. professional and
scientific material. About SO
per cent of its activities are in

the Nether! inds and although it

too, is looking abroad, its

options arc somewhat limited by
its size.

Overall, the Dutch publishing
industry is likely to enjoy a
period of continued though,
perhaps, unspectacular growth,
depending on wbat success its

companies can achieve abroad,

and indeed on the support.which

it receives from advertisers over

the coming year or so.

Although advertising remains

buoyant, the prospect of a re-

cession in Europe and the

United States is causing nervous-

ness. As always, advertising

budgets are likely to be early

candidates for cuts if companies

in the Netherlands are faced

-wiih -liquidity problems.; ;

" The cither problems—common,

of course, -to ail countries-—are

rising ' production, paper, brans-

-port - and -labour costs, which

have had to be passed on to the

consumer, so far without any

serious effect on buying patterns.

Should the worst happen, how-

ever, the limitations of the

Dutch market could turn out to

be' "advantageous, since most

companies rely on a steady and

regular readership -which can

be counted on to remain faith-

ful. . t

At a time of considerable

nervousness about international

energy costs and probable re-

cession in the United States,

plaDS for expansion into that

. .
market will certainly be looked

at with considerable, eaution,-

Pressure on hauliers
DUTCH COMPANIES account

for around 35 per cent of the

European Community's road

transport Holland's favourable

geographical situation—which

has contributed to the develop-

ment of Rotterdam into the

largest port in the world—and

the good road connections with

neighbouring countries, have

made road haulage a major

industry, directly, employing

more than 80,000 people.

However, the industry's tradi-

tionally strong position in

Europe Is under increasing pres-

sure. While Dutch hauliers

ma-’ntain they can still offer a

high rnality service, they are

now not as far ahead of even

the Eart European companies

2 s they nsed to be.

“ Countries snch .
as Czecho-

slovakia now' have fleets of

Volvos and Zlarcsdes, too,” com-

ments 15r. Roelf Zuur, inter-

national manager of the Dutch

road haulage association, NOB
VVegtransport Rising costs,

tonnage restrictions and new
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legislation have added to the

burdens of an industry which

is already struggling to counter

the effects of a depressed eco-

nomic situation.

The most recent detailed

statistics show 9,132 road haul-

aca companies were operating

in Januarv, 197S, or 513 fewer

than in 1977. Several hundred

more companies closed down in

1973, continuing the trend which

has seen the closure within 10

years of a quarter of the more

than 12,000 companies in busi-

ness in the late 1950s. The
cumber of vehicles on the road

Increased however to 52.800 in

1573 from 51.600 a year before

and from 44,100 in 1S8S.

Most of the closures in 1977

were of firms with up to three

trucks although the number
among firms with up to 15

vehicles was also remarkably

high. Load capacity also fell—

:

to 741.000 tonnes from 752,000

a year earlier—reflecting the

limits which were placed on
tonnage in 1975.

The NOB, the largest of the

four employers* organisations,

with more than 5.000 members,

has been pressing for the system

of limits to be revised and the

Ministry of Transport is

exueck-d to allow greater flexr-

uiliti- 1 afar this VVJr. Will!

50,000 and 120.000 tonnes, the

NOB argues a blanket limit on
capacity* is not a suitable in-

strument of controL It takes no

account of shortages or over-

capacity in various sectors of

the. market and cannot respond-

to seasonal factors such' -as the

sugar beet harvest or the last

bad winter. The ministry is con-

sidering allowing new tonnage

when a switch has-been made:
from another form of transport,

or from a foreign haulier.

.. The “tonnage stop? prevents

new. - companies from starting

up or established companies

from expanding unless they can

buy up existing companies or

permits. *' This has led to a

trade in permits and to hauliers

paying ridiculous prices to get

extra capacity at a time when
the weak economy means
business is difficult anyway,”

said Mr. Jaap Vreugdenhil,

public relations officer for the

NOB. ... .

The tachograph produced

strong protest from the drivers,

including a blockade in 1974,

but it is no longer an emotional

issue. It did bring* however, a

-revision of the regulations

covering drivers’ working hours.

New legislation took effect in

April, 1978, and was further

tightened up -in January, 1979.

The -new ruling lays more

emphasis on a driver’s total

working time, including rest

periods, and less" on driving

time. Drawn up in line with

EEC regulations, the Dutch

rules lay down a maximum 10

hours’ work time a day for an

average of five days a week.

While accepting the need for

the tachograph and limits on
working hours and their benefits

as “tools of '.management ” the

NOB wants them to be applied

flexibly: ~ Exemptions have

Already’ ' been granted for

operators of- sand and gravel

tipper trucks! The road hauliers

have also complained to the

transport' minister that rigid

rules do not take into account

the long traffic jams that build

up daily on motorways, par-

ticularly • in - the crowded
“RandstadT while the centres

of towns such as Amsterdam
are becoming more and more
difficult to reach.

. The- NOB is - clearly dis-

satisfied, too: with .the policing

. of the new regulations.

“There must be guarantees

that the new law will be applied

strictly,” Mr: Vreuedenbil said.

Controls izi West -Germany are

much more thorough than in

Hollands. , .To. achieve . the law's

objective, of - increasing safety

and to prevent unfair competi-

tion, it must be sufficiently

enforced."
- Sharply . higher wage costs

have been a. major reason for

the Dutch road haulage

industry’s loss of comnetitive

‘edge internationally, in the view

of NOB. .The .introduction of a

new wages structure under the

-previous minister, of transport

led to a rise in wage costs of 40

to 50 per cent in the space of a

few years. This has made the

Dutch driver more expensive

than : his .
counterpart in Ger-

many, France" or'the UK and put

him even further abead of Italy,

Spain and the Eastern European
countries. ... » .

• The transport minister has

rejected a request for conces-

sions in the areas of wage sub-

sidies and taxation, but some

export promotion funds are

being spent on the haulage

industry.
’ '

The refusal of some hauliers

to conform to nationally-

negotiated wage agreements has

been a source of bitterness in

the industry for many years.

The NOB reuorts progress on

this front though, while admitt-

ing it is difficult to ssy how
many companies still refuse to

honour agreements. For the

first- time- last -year four firms

were threatened with a tem-

porary suspension of their

operators' licence if they did not

apply the national wage packet
Despite the Dutch industry’s

claim that restrictions on

permits to make journeys

through many neighbouring
countries have hindered fucc

competition, the NOB is

cautious about' sweeping away
the red tape which dominates

the continental haulag?

industry.
*• We are in favour of liberal

transport, policies” Mr. Zuur
said. “ But we must be careful."

.. The NOB is sceptical that

sufficiently far-reaching agree-

ments could be made to prevent

countries taking restrictive mea-
sures, such as Austria’s' recent

decision to tax trucks in transit.

While countries like Italy and

Hungary retaliated with their

own tax measures, Eolfcnd

refused to act, to the disappoint-

ment of the NOB. Plans by both

Belgium and Switzerland to tax

hauliers from 1980 are also a

cause for concern.

Dealings
One area where some pro-

gress has been made is in deal-

ings with the Soviet Union.

While a previous agreement in

theory gave the two countries

parity, in practice Soviet

haupliers easily ified up their

500 permits while Dutch com-

panies at best managed 'the

odd trip with material for trade

fairs. Under a new agreement

a twice-weekly scheduled, ser-

vice runs between Vlaardingen,

near Rotterdam, and Moscow
with equal tariffs applying to

both countries. The NOB is not

fully satisfied with this arrange-

ment, however, and hopes for

further concessions from the

Soviet Union.
The improvement to ports -in

the Middle East has taken some

of the pressure off road trans-

port to that area and Dutch
hauliers are now looking

around for new routes.' The
trans-Sahara route through
Algeria and Niger would open

up the industrial areas of

Nigeria to Europe, but the

Algerian refusal to give transit

permits is a major stumbling

block.

One Dutch company, Europe

Africa Transport, has an agree-

ment w-ith the Algerian State

Transport organisation, but, in

general, Algiers attempts to

direct all loads onto the State

company.
“I think we could see just as

explosive growth in West Africa

as we saw in the Middle East,”

Mr. Zuur said. Much will

dspend on whether Nigeria and

Niger bring pressure on Algeria

to open up new routes- In the

more distant -future, the Dutch

are also looking to South

America, where international

roads are being developed, and

even to China.

:T-
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In fact, location is relatively

unimportant. Wriat really matters

to become a 'top-class' specialist

is a single-minded devotion, and

pursuit c£ excellence in connection

with a specific subject. That's why
we can justifiably claim to be the

number one specialist in our

particular subject—the

manufacture of trucks.

All our talents and resources are

concentrated into this one area,

giving1 rise to what is probably

Britain's most comprehensive truck

range. And, because were
specialists, the back-up service has

to be as good as the trucks—it s all

a matter of professional pride.

Next time you see a DAF truck on

the road, remember that it s been

built by a company who specialise

in trucks.

Remember too that today s

economy is reliant on a strong,

healthy road transport industry.

It'S up to specialists like ourselves

to keep it that way.

DAF Trucks

Geldropseweg 303

Endhctfen, Hdlland

Telephone: 149111 Teles: 51085

DAF Tracks (GB) Limited,

Marlow, Bucks.. SL7 1LW.

Telephone:'Mcfitow (062-84) 6955

Telesc 84B489
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A poor level of
OVERALL RETAIL sales in
the Netherlands Increased by
3 per cent in the first six

months of this year, compared
with S per cent in the same
period last year, providing
somewhat depressing operating
conditions for the Dutch retail

sector.

The prospects for the rest of
this year are little better, and
this will certainly be reflected

in the figures of the major
retailing groups, despite some
diversification. One group
predicts that the increase in

sales is the second half may
be as low as one per cent in
real terms.

RETAIL TRADE
LORNE BARLING

Lag during the latter part of
this year.

With continued pressure on family budgets, the
Netherlands is facing a poor level of retail demand.

Above: Steenweg shopjnng precinct, Utrecht

It is not therefore surprising

that a number of these groups
are pressing ahead with plans
to invest in new areas such as
property. restaurants and
recreation projects, and boost-
ing their activities abroad, par-

ticularly in markets where
there are good prospects for
growth.

The poor level of retail

demand is attributed largely
to harder credit conditions,
inflation and the consequent
pressure on family budgets.
Higher energy costs, increasing
rents and other costs are also
expected to restrain retail buy-

The only substantia] area of
growth has been in the mail
order sector, where there was
a 14 per cent increase in the
value of sales during the first

six months of this year com-
pared with the first half of
1978. This was attributed partly
to the bad weather conditions
in the early part of the year,
which encouraged people to
buy from the comfort of their
homes.
Consumer durables, which

has been a consistently strong
sector for some time, were also
hard hit and little recovery is

expected in the short term at
least
Ahold, one of the largest com-

panies in the Netherlands after
the major multinationals,
recently reported a healthy
increase in net earnings for
1978. which at FI 48m (about
£llm) was Fl 12m above the

previous year’s figure. Total
sales for last year were Fl 4.9bn
compared with Fl 4.1bn in 1977.

However, with around 20 per
cent of its sales in the U.S.

through its Bi-Lo subsidiary,

and a wide range of diversified

interests, the company’s
exposure to the depressed
Dutch retail market is some-
what protected.

The company’s retail interests

outside the Netherlands consist

of chain stores in Spain and the
U.S. Bi-Lo operates in some of

the fastest growing states in the

U.S., South and North Carolina
and Georgia, where supermarket
sales by the company were
valued at $460m last year,

despite strong competition. At
the time of its last annual
report, the company had 103
outlets in the U.S. and this will

be expanded by at least 10
during this year.

Like other Dutch retail com-
panies’ efforts to break into

ASS*
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CW. Soethout

southern Mediterranean
markets, Ahold’s activities in

Spain have not been wholly
satisfactory and it failed- to.

make a profit there in 1978,

although it believes this posi-

tion can be turned round with
persistence.

In the domestic Dutch market
last year the group maintained
its share of 7 per cent of

national spending on food and
related products, but its per-

centage increase in sales was
less than in previous years, due
partly to a smaller rise in price

levels which moderated sales by
value.

Overall, national consumer
spending increased by about 4
per cent in the Netherlands last

year, about the same as In the

two previous years. Ahold
points out that consumer
behaviour patterns cannot
always be predicted and it

should not be assumed that the

trend of 1978 wil be continued.
“ We are expecting only a

slight increase in volume in

1979, say 1 to 1.5 per cent, and
again with fierce competition,”
the company reported.

The company’s most dynamic
division appears to be that
dealing with restaurants and
recreation, where sales last year
increased by nearly 40 per cent
on 1977, although profits were
less spectacular. The operation

is based mainly on roadside
restaurants in the Netherlands
and Belgium.
Ahold believes that the

economic outlook is not con-

ducive to strong growth, how-
ever, and sees a period of more
modest expansion. largely

through making use of existing

resources. It believes it will be

difficult this year to maintain

the same ratio of earnings to

sales.

Bijenkorf (KBB) the depart-

ment store group, achieved a
respectable increase in net
earrings last year which at

Fl 24.5m was an increase of

Fl 4.5m on the previous year,

while turnover rose from
Fl 2.1hn to Fl 2.24bn in the two
years. While the company is

also cautious about the retail

prospects, it too, is going ahead

with diversification, although it

has chosen a somewhat different

route from its competitors.

Predicted
KBB has opted to go into the

sports equipment business and
is acquiring a chain of stores

for this purpose, dearly betling
on an increase in leisure activi-

ties in the Netherlands, as _is

predicted in most industrial

countries. Similarly, it has an
interest in developing a holiday
centre for water sports on the

French Mediterranean coast and
a winter, sports centre In the
Naute Savoie.

KBB is the second largest

department store group in the
Netherlands and with a 2.6 per
cent share which. Is still expand-
ing, it is far from becoming
widely diversified. Only 4 per
cent of its sales last year came
from other activities.

However, its partnership in
the leisure centre group, Robex,
in which the large building con-
cern Stevin also has an interest,

is likely to become more
important if the early projects
prove to be as successful as
they seem.

Vroom and Dreesnuui, a
privately-owned but ' highly

successful retail company which
has only recently revealed .the'

full extent of its interest, &£.-
year notched up gross sales of
Fl 4.46bn and after tar. profits-
of Fl 88m, compared-
Fl 2 bn and Fl 14m-in 197$£$
giving some idea of the. growth
it has achieved. v • .

However, the company admits-:-

-

now that the prospects: are adt •

good for the rest of the .year*

despite its wide <hvei^cstHji£ -

it owns a chain of hibre iftan

.

600 shops, which indUde arouBd
'

60 department stores and 309
food and drink shops, and two
small banks, a stockbroking
pany and a mortgage -broXhtg
business.

. i -.
.

• It also has a major stake &
the rival KBB group and twa :

other Dutch store-:
- gret^t.'

V and D has also- gose for a
range of minority: holding & I

successful retailing .veshug^jg.''
North America, which rangg
from Mexico to New Hampshire.

f-

The company has been -W, : .

couraged by the higher margin -

which can be achieved iu thp
"

U.S., and > derives a major pari ;
’

of its turnover from these actwf.

.

ties which have peihaps.)nhve$. _

the most, successful' of
diversification undertaken:jlw

-

Dutch retailers.

While these companies dtm-
tinue to generate enough capital

they all seem intent or
.

ing themselves in ovexsdw
activities of this kind, reducing
the risk of committing them-
selves to a secure but dtdl home-
market But with world eco-
nomic conditions now unRotfed, ,

it may be a tough- battle break-
ing into new markets. -

Challenge of the

A. J. Mak van Waay CG van Handeveld AttKahreJ P.J.MSneekes

Specializedconsultantswithanunitedapproach.

HOLLAND PRESENTS a useful
illustration of the difficulties

faced by small, democratic conn-

tries which wish to retain a

firm foothold in the motor
industry in the 1980s at a time
when the muscle of the multi-

nationals is really beginning to

be felt.

THE MOTOR INDUSTRY
KENNETH GREEN

investing effectively in securities seems
more complicated than ever.Who can
evaluate the complex economical situation

properly? What is the influence of certain

political events, both nationally and inter-

nationally? How important are energy
issues, exchange rate fluctuations, social

problems or environmental issues...

An efficient investment policy in this day
and age can only be arrived at through

extensive specialized know-how. insight

and experience.

The WesseliusTeam has all this. Further,

each of the expert consultants is a

professional in his- particular field: Dutch
bonds. Foreign bends. Dutch and foreign

stocks- Fundamente! analysis and its direct,

practical application.

The Wesseiius InvestmentTeam: per-

sonal confidential consultants achieving

one result Advice for you.

Both of Holland’s, car and
truck businesses, hampered by a
relatively small home. market

—

'

584,000 cars and 46,900 trucks

last year—have been seeking
ways to spread the cost of expen-
sive new technology without giv-

ing up completely their
sovereignty to outsiders.

And both businesses, Daf
Trucks and Volvo Car, have
recently made important
decisions about the future.

car side. The Swedish group had
.been looking for.,ways to extend
its car range, with a smaller
vehicle to complement the big to the 343.

will involve provision. ,«f a, far-

ther. Fl 231m, mainly towards
the -development of a successor

ones it built

Unfortunately, the first model
The Dutch Government rwfll

provide Fl 155m of the total.

which appeared from the part- and Volvo of Sweden -the rest

nership was a marketing
. man’s response- to union concern -

nightmare. Called the 343, it that Volvo Car might simply
combined the Variomatic gear- become an assembly satellite of

box which had been used since the Swedish plant,. Volvo.'-

How to meetthem?
Practice is the best meetingplace.

Division

the first Daf cars, were launched Sweden said it would spend
in 1950 with heavy-looking Fl 35m to expand capacity at

Volvo styling Boro with an extra press
,
line,

H.Wesselius& Co. B.V. Stockbrokers since 1911. Singel 540. 101 7AZ Amsterdam. Tel.: 020-2-5 15 75. Telex: 12469.

As it happens, both were
originally part of the same
organisation, set up by the two
Van Doorne brothers. But in

1972. the car and truck opera-
tions were split and Volvo of
Sweden took an interest in the

Europeans generally are not
convinced yet of the virtues of - 0315 a J881- v
automatic gearboxes and it was
not until a manual gearbox was
introduced last year that the 343
at last began to see reasonable
sales levels.

Policy
And agreement in principle

bas been reached between the

This has been followed by a Dutch Government and Volvo of

five-door version, the 345,- Sweden for a change frum-ihe

necessary because there are original policy of centriflfflhg
some European car markets— decision-making in Stockholm.

France and Switzerland among The Dutch management- .:In

them—where customers expect future should have greater free-

a vehicle to have four doors dom to decide policy for Bern.

IN THIS AREA
however small it might be.

As a result, Volvo Cars’

The Dutch unions .

•• -'and

Government are insistent that

modern factory at Born in the Y0^0 Car. should not lose -its

south-eastern province of • Lim- independence or its ability to

Call the IndustriebankUOF in Limburg first

burg expects to produce 90,000 design and produce a new car

cars this year compared with rn°del from scratch.

around 65,000 in 1978. (Not all That kind of -engineering..and
of them are 343s or 345s because design skill also exists within
some of the old-style models, Daf Trucks but many would
named the 66, are still pro- argue that Daf is too smalt to

duced.) be able to cope alone with its_ major European competitors,

r orecast When the former Daf business
~ was split up in 1972, the U.S.

Volvo Car is forecasting that group International Harvester,
it will produce 103,000 cars in which claims to be America’s

NETHERLANDS

043-54181

Forecast

1980.

Even company
biggest truck maker, took a' 88
per cent stake in Daf Tracks

expected to continue to incur as a potential base for expansion
losses until 1981 or 1982. Last into Europe.
year Volvo Car estimated losses The Dutch Government also
for the 1978-80 period would be - helped but financially and took
Fl 237m. hi 1977 the loss was a 25 per cent stake. " The
Fl 125m and the following year remainder of the shares stayed
Fl 115m.
Volvo of Sweden, with its own trusts.

with the Van. Doorne family

problems Hardly -any. of the expected
reduced its shareholding to 55 benefits emerged-after Daf 'and
per cent of Volvo Car with the IH linked. It soon became dear

F
-'

N

Dutch Government owning the that European, trucks were tod
rest of the equity. expensive to seh -prQfitahlyTn
And there have been two the UB. and IH and the Dutch

financial “ packages ” in is 'concern never could-.see eye-to-
mouths designed to put Volvo eye over technical-matters when
Car back on its way to profits. they camp to discuss sew model
The latest announced in July programmes.

but not due for final ratification
. In September this ^tear. -how-

until this month (November), ever,
: the scene -changed drains-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

lease Plan IV.VL yoorkeytofeasmsonlheco^ODrt

You can maximise your post-iax profits

and enjoy LIMBURG
Europe’s finest industrial relocation region.

TheNV Industriebank LIOF (Postbox 800, Maastricht—
Telex 56706) is represented in the United Kingdom by

LIMBURG ANALYSTS LIMITED
30 St George Street, London W1
Telephone0M93 367516/713

AweB experienced teasingfirm
(since 1983) with own companiesin
Holland, Belgium, France, the United
Kingdom and West-GWroany.
Financialand full service operational

.

leasing. Forplantequipment*and
motorvehicles.

NederiandseCredleJbankKV^Ceateie
R4bobank,SbeHpBnslo«ifendt^^^ -

LeaseFlan N.V. RO.BaxI^.-; ’

tiiOBA Diemen (Amsterdam^
Tel: 020 -998996
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"'HE FORTUNES of the Dutch
electronics and electrical in-
dustiy -are closely bound to the
activities of domestic giant
Philips. Figures from the
Central Bureau of Statistics
fCBS) show that the industry,
as a whole, employed more than
llfcOOO people in 1977, with
Philips employing over 84,000 in
197S:

Total turnover in 1977 wasH :13,000m, and since 1976 the
industry has continued to grow
faster than the gross Tiatinwai

product. Philips’ deliveries from
the Netherlonds, according to its
annual report amounted to

.

FI 1:4952m in 1978, although thin

figure was affected by the in-
creased export of communica-
tion equipment and cables.

The presence of such a large
company in a relatively small
country tends to blur statistics,

since detailed import, produc-
tion and export figures per
activity would be too easily re-

lated to Philips’ activities.

Import and export figures,

equally, contain deails of equip-

ment and components from
Philips’ establishments abroad
which may often be reexported
in total systems.

The Dutch Government was
one of the last West European
Governments to commission a
study on the social and employ-
ment effects of the micropro-

cessor
44
revolution,” and this is

also partly attributable to the

presence of a world force in

electronics within- its borders.

The report, .
being done by

General Technology Systems of

Britain, is due put shortly. The
two main points under discus-

sion in the country being, “How
can we avoid missing the boat?”

-_d “ Having caught it, how can

we deal with the social consd-

quenres? ”, '

However, in general terms, it

can be said' that despite in-

creased Japanese competition in

some areas and a falling off of

traditional activities in others,

rhe Dutch electronics and elec-

trical industry is faring quite

well.

ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY
WILLIAM THIRD

Apart . from the
.

more tradi-

tional heavy electrical indus-

tries producihg electro-motors,

generators, , .
transformers,

switching . and installation

material, such as Holec of

'Utrecht, 'there
.

has been a

growth, in newer, electrical and

electronic, activities, such as

instxument-malHng and the pro-

duction of .
medical equipment,

including cardiac pacemakers.

A number. . of - foreign com-

panies, such as Texas Instru-

ments, Tektronix and John

Fluke, have .international pro-

duction and ; marketing centres

in the Netherlands, attracted by

the strategic position and the

favourable business and employ-

ment dimate.

In addition, such domestic

companies as Oce van der

Grinteh, producers
-

of electro-

chemical and.- electrostatic

photocopying .

equipment have

shown strong jgrowth.

Inevitably,
' however, the

activities'
.

of ’ Philips will con-

tinue to" be pf the greatest

significance.

The fortunes of Philips have

traditionally been hound to the

company’s .

original products

such as ' lamps, valves, radios

and. later, thePhllishave shaver

and TV sets. And vrtiile it is still

true ‘that colour TV sales are

critical to the . results of the

group as a whole, there is "an

.increasing emphasis within the

. company for

'

1 .products and

Systems for professional appli-

cations. These accounted for

over 24 per cent of the group’s

deliveries, in 1978, worth

FI 8.407m.-

: They' cohered such " fields as

teleonmnumcations equipment,

and in this respect the Saudi

Arabian, telephone network was
of particular importance, as

well as air traffic control

systems, analytical and process

control systems for science and
industry and computer systems.

The production of integrated

circuits, plus computer systems,

telecommunication equipment,

and peripherals round the

domestic TV set are seen by
analysts as some of the most

important areas in the future
of electronics and, in this

respect, the company is well-

placed.

Profits
The structure and wealth of

the company means that it can
use large profits made in the

consumer fields to subsidise

initially less-profitable profes-

sional activities until these

either become profitable or are

abandoned.
The production of integrated

circuits and other electronic

components are obviously of

great importance. And in this

context the latest “ buzz
”

words are vertical integration

and industrial synergy. Philips

are one of the two European
manufacturers of any signi-

ficance, the other being

Siemens.
Philips . have production

centres in Nijmegen and Eind-

hoven as well as in the UK,
France and the U.S. The com-

pany is strong in the production

of analogue circuits, and its pur-

chase of Signetics in the UJ5.

can be seen as an attempt to

catch up on digital technology.

The analogue circuits it

makes are designed for appli-

cation in consumer products,

particularly in the video and
audio fields, and this is where
it achieves industrial synergy,

since the complete process of

research, production and appli

cation exist within the same

company.
One part of Philips which

can benefit enormously from

this synergy: from the research

and development facilities, the

general financial benefits adum-

brated above, plus the applica-

tion of its products in profes-

sional systems by other divi-

sions, is Philips Data Systems.

After the painful collapse of

Unidata, the, Euro attempt to

make large computers, Data

Systems is making good pro-

gress with its sales of small

business computers such as the

P430, the P30Q and. the P7000
multi-system stations, scoring

particular success in tbe bank-

ing and financial world ih

Western Europe.

The proposed acquisition by

Philips of the U.S. Pertec Com-
puter Corporation would have

provided
-

a renewed push of

their activities in North

America.
However, the West German

company, Triumph-Adler has

since made an agreed bid for

Pertec.

The recent acquisition of the

Canadian firm. Micom, in 1978,

has boosted Data System's

presence in the word processing

market
Philips have high expectations

for Data System’s future growth,

particularly once systems such

as electronic mail become a

reality, and “ the office of the

future" is more than a gleam

in the eyes of consultants. Data

Systems had worldwide sales of

FI lbn last year.

Another of the company s

strengths are research facilities,

not only in Eindhoven, but also

in the UK, France, and now,

the U.S.
, ,

An outstanding example of

innovation from this quarter is

the development of the video

long-play disc, the VLP. Now
being test-marketed in certain

cities in the U.S., it is scheduled

to be launched in the UK next

year. Originally seen as a con-

sumer item, the VLP technology

is also being applied as a pure

data storage medium for Data

System's products, and as a

pure audio disc.

It is one thing to ianovale
and quite unuttier to persuade
the market to accept the inno-
vation. Until there is a degree
of standardisation, the market
will not grow t0 its full poten-

tial. Philips' recent signing of

a cross-patents de3l with Sony,
on a ra>ge of items, including

VLP and the audio disc, will
probably help in this respect

The VLP brings us to another
market area which Philips like

to call ** home electronics for

sound and vision." The market

for colour TVs is rapidly reach-

ing saturation point, and the

company sees the VLP, the

video cassette recorder, and

Business Viewdata as welcome
alternative areas of growth.

It is in just this area, which

also encompassses audio equip-

ment that Japanese competition

has been at its hottest Philips

were first on the market with

their VCR video recorder, but

Sony with their Betamax system,

and IVC with their VHS system,

have displayed typical Japanese

ingenuity and agression and now

claim a bigger market share.

This is probably just such a

market which would .probably

have grown more if there had

been more standardisation and
consumer confidence, something
which can hardly have been

nurtured by Philips new V 2000

video cassette system since it

is incompatible with their

earlier VCRs. However, the

new system has a long playing

time of two times four hours,

and should help reverse this

trend.

Despite the firm guilder over

the past few years, exports have
continued to grow, and a 4 per

cent growth is forecast for this

year, for the industry as a whole,

by the CBS. The number of
employees continues to fall,

from 13,400 to 12,800 in 1977

for instance.

It remains to be seen whether
new activities will grow fast

enough to make up for the jobs

lost in the older, declining part

of the industry. And whether
microelectronics will provide

new jobs as well as taking them
away.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

tically when Daf announced it

was having talks with Dodge
Trucks about possible technical

.and manufacturing-«H>peration.

2?This is being done with the full

. "support ofUL according’to -Daf.

Dodge is the trucks business

acquired " by PSA . Peugeot-

Citroen of France when, it

bought the European operations

of Chrysler, a deal formally

completed in January .this year.

Dodge was.ina similar posi-

tion to Daf—it was not large

enough to sustain the very heavy

outlay Involved in bringing new
• truck models to .the markeLThe
•co-operative arrangement, " if it

goes through, would enable the

two companies- to spread the

fixed cost of • component
engineering and production over

: a. larger output .
:

.

But even . this would, not be

enough to match Europe’s 1major

•truck makers, Daimler-Benz and

IVECO, the Fiat-dominated

- group. So Daf and Dodge have
• let it be known that other truck

. companies would be ‘welcome if

they would like to come along

and join the “club." . . .

It could quickly attract fur-

ther members, given that the

European, industry,- beset by
problems ’• of overcapacity,

. steeply rising i costs and rela-

'^tively static demand, is ripe for

restructuringr

Output
Dodge and Daf fit together

quite well. Dodge, with an out-

put of’ 14,390 trucks of over 3.5

tonnes gross weight last year

mainly covers the medium-
vweight part of the market while

Dafs models—11,300 were pro-

duced in 1978—are at the heavy

end.
Daf has plants in Eindhoven,

Holland, and Oeval, in Belgium,

and. also has interests outside

truck-making which contributed

to last year’s net loss of FI 6m
on a turnover of FI 17bn.

: In Holland itself, Daf has a

solid 40 per cent of the heavy

truck market with, as might be

expected, the Swedes’ Volvo ana

Scania, .following behind.

Although ...Ford of Europe

assembles its heavy truck, the

Transcontinental, only in Hol-

land—at Amsterdam—it still

does not have a substantial local

following. The Ford Transit

van is. also assembled at the

Amsterdam plant and this

vehicle does well in Holland,

topping the best-sellers list for

vans.
Overall, the commercial

vehicle market has been growing

steadily in Holland with regis-

trations up from 43,300 in 19 < i

to 46.900 last year. By the end

of August sales were well ahead

of the same period in 1978 with

33,400 registered compared with

30,500 in 1977.

The underlying trend in the

car market, however, has been

down, so far this year. In the

first eight months registrations

reached 431.090 compared with

433,000 in the same period of

1978. In 1978, car registrations

totalled 584.000 and in the pre-

vious year the figure was 500,052

although it was not strictly com-

parable. Previously they did not

-include cars powered by liquid

petroleum gas (LPG) or un-

official imports which between

them probably accounted for

around 20,000 cars in 1977.

The Dutch Motor Traders’

Association had forecast that

registration would drop to

between 560,000 and 570,000 in

1979.
But in September’s Budget it

was announced that car taxes

will be raised in January, 1980,

and this will be bound to pull

forward some sales into the

later part of this year.

The new special car tax only

affects cars costing over

FI 10,000. Between FI 10,000

and FI 20.000 the tax will be
raised from 17.5 to 19 per cent

while cars above FI 20,000 will

have the special tax raised from
17.5 to 21.5 per cent Because

of the additional VAT element,

this really involves a 2 per cent

rise in the first case and a 6 per

cent jump in the latter case.

Apart from the fact that the

Government needed' to raise

extra income, it also presented

the imposition as an energy-

saving measure because the

extra tax goes mainly on larger

cars.

A freight line to Holland Harwidi-Hook of Holland is the direct route into

Northern Europe.

Daily scheduled sailings offer a choiceoftwo 6% hour day-time crossings and two 8horn

night-time crossings. Ideal whenplanningyour schedules inline with the statutoryEEC

rest period regulations.

On board your drivers canwine and dine, shower and sleep, and completely relax.

Ashore we provide driver facilities and back-up services to speed your trucks^through

customs and onto the network of Continental motorways which link tire Hook of Holland

with the rich European markets.

Harwich is well placed for good link-up crossings from Ireland, and our unique

'Landbridge' ser\ice offers booking and tariff advantages
-rrri

If your freight is bound for Northern Europe, steer your t

Harwich and experience the advantages of Sealink ro-ro

For more information call

G.B. Freight Sales Office,

Sealink (UK) Limited, Eversholt House,

Eversholt Street, London NW1 1BG
Telephone: 3S71234 Ext. 4433/4-US.

Ife a direct way to get away
A list of Philips’ contributions to international telecommumcahons

over the past four decades would fill many pages, but it is more useful

to consider the present rather than the pastA small selection of projects

xmrrently being, executed aroundthe world
provides an indication o

f

Philips’ scope and ability in telecommunications:

Transmission

Among the many PCM and FDM trans-

mission systems currently being installed

is the new 1400 km Saudi Arabian back-

bone cable route, the world's longest 60MHz

coaxial system and the first to carry tele-

phone and colour television channels

simultaneously.

Data Communications

In seven locations ranging from

.Asuncion to Nairobi, Philips is installing

computerized message and data switching

centres for the vital Aeronautical Fixed

Telecommunications Network.

Public Telephony

Philips is right on schedule in the mas-

sive Saudi Arabian telephone expansion

programme, one ofthe world's largest and

most technologically advanced telecommu-

nications projects.

Traffic Control

The world's largest computerized traffic

control system, automatically supervising

over1000 intersections, is being installed in

Mexico City by Philips Telecommunications.

Philips Telecommunications, P.0.Box 32, 1200 JD Hilversum. the Netherlands.

PhilipsTelecommunications
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D Centrally situated
in Western Europe.

International
road network.

Direct links v/uft

the sea.

Extensive inland
shipping network.

Q Connections with
interaanonai atr

routes.

Railway network
connecting, among
other things, many
industrial sites.

A whole system of
pipelines.

More than 1300 ha
of industrial

location, imme-
diately available.

Financial

facilities

when starting up.

Varied training
facilities.

WelHrained,
fast-growing,

working population.

Agood spread of

service centres.

Ideal “residential

province'.

Efficient starling
up facilities and.
service.

Together it all adds op
to a tidysum.

For exact details send for the brochure
"Spearhead inWestern Europe?"
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There is already
a space faryon in North Brabant.

New moves to halt decline
MR. FRANS ANDRIESSEN,
Dutch Finance Minister, did not

really enjoy the sort of welcome
he received when he and bis

family returned from a short

holiday in France this summ er.

Waiting for him outside bis

bouse in Bilthoven was a photo-

grapher from a Dutch popular
weekly.

There was little doubt why
the photographer was there at

that particular time: hadn’t the

Minister suggested on television

not long before that the travel-

minded Dutch ought to spend

more of their holidays in their

own country? And suggested

that that would be a very wel-

come development for the

balance of payments?

Though Mr. Andriessen

apparently did not set too good

an example for the Dutch
holidaymakers himself this

summer, a look at the present

situation makes clear what be

was worried about. An
important share of the total

deficit on the balance of pay-

ments can be attributed to the

deficit on the so-called balance

of tourist traffic (the balance

of receipts from incoming
tourism and expenditure on
holidays outside the Nether-
lands).

In the past the surplus on the

services balance, of which the

tourism balance is an important
part, had been sufficient to more
than offset the deficit on the

trade balance. As a result of

the fast-growing deficit on the

tourist balance this is no longer
the case.

TOURISM
MICHAEL VAN OS

Response
The government has

responded to the situation by
announcing a five-year-plan to

promote tourism in the Nether-
lands. For this programme, an
additional Fl 200m (£23-2m)
will be spent in the period 1980-

1984.

The Dutch motoring associa-

tion ANWB said in its 1978
annual report that of the 8-8m
Dutch holidaymakers in the past

year, no less than 60 per cent
crossed the border. Particularly

responsible for the steep

increase in foreign vacation was
the growing number of winter
holidays.

According to official statistics,

the deficit on the tourism
balance amounted to FI 4.65bn
in 1978, compared with FI 3.2bn
in 1977. Revenue had amounted
to FI 2.7bn last year, while

expenditure was FI 7.3bn. This
year’s deficit could rise further
to about FI 6bn, treble the
deficit of 1976, the Netherlands
Bureau for Tourism (NBT) has
forecast
The last time the Dutch

tourist balance had been in sur-
plus was in 1965. Since then,
expenditure on holidays abroad
has been rising sharply every
year. On the other hand the
growth In revenues from incom-
ing tourism bad stopped since
the oil crisis of 1973 and there
has not been a recovery. In
absolute terms there has even
been a decline in 1977-78, which
is quite contrary to the develop-
ment of expenditure of world-
wide tourist traffic, which shows
annual growth rates of about 10
per cent.

If one looks at the revenue
side of the Dutch tourism
balance, it appears that the
Netherlands is in eighth place
in Europe. But as regards ex-
penditure it is third after West
Germany and France. Of all

five European countries with
tourism balance deficits, the
Netherlands’ deficit Is largest

after West Germany’s. And the
deficit is rising at a faster pace
than in any of the five coun-
tries.

The Economics Ministry in
The Hague, which is responsible
for tourist matters, is acutely
aware of the serious problem
that the Netherlands is no
longer benefitting from the in-

ternational growth of tonrism.
It is recognised that far more
has to be done than making
simple moves such as establish-

ing more gambling casinos
(Zandvoort and Scheveningen).
The importance of tourism to

the Netherlands is illustrated

by the fact that total expendi-
ture on tourism In the Nether-
lands amounted ' to about
FI 12bn in 1977, which is 8

per cent of total domestic con-

sumption. Employment in the
tourist sector amounts to about
200.000 man years.

What are the reasons for

these rather worrying develop-
ments ? Investigations have
revealed two major problem
areas which have contributed

to the stagnation in incoming
tourism. First, there are the
general complaints of deteriorat-

ing standards of service in The
Netherlands. Second, tbe price

of what the Dutch- have to offer

to tourists is relatively high:

the quality of what is offered

is not high enough given the

price, it is stated.

It is further acknowledged
that reports of increasing crime

in the big Dutch cities has
certainly harmed the country's

image abroad to some extent
The relatively high price of

Dutch holidays is primarily

caused by changes in the

exchange rates and in the rate

of inflation. The guilder has

become a stronger currency

during the last few years as a

result of the highly beneficial

impact on the balance of pay-

ments of huge natural gas

exports.

In his White Paper on
tourist policy published in

July, Mr. Hazekamp, State

Secretary in the Economics
Ministry stated: “ The
combined impact of these two
developments in the years 1975-

1978 has resulted in a substan-

tial lowering of the purchasing

power of the tourists from our
most important markets.. Seen
from a number of the main
suppliers of tourists to this

country. The Netherlands has
therefore become more expen-
sive.”

On the other hand, he added,

this development had stimulated

the Dutch to spend their holi-

days in cheaper countries rather
than remain at home.

To alleviate some of the fears

among Dutch holidaymakers and
travel organisations, the State

Secretary also said that although

the Government would do its

best to make the Netherlands a
more attractive holiday resort,

it was not intended to limit

foreign travel by imposing
currency export ceilings.

Although such measures
would be effective given the

near impossibility to do anything
about for example the exchange
rates, they would be “incom-
patible with existing inter-

national obligations” and
“scarcely acceptable from a
social viewpoint’’

During the heat of the pub-

lic discussions in tbe beginning

of this year of what should be
done about the deteriorating

tourist balance deficit, a Dutch
banker in Amsterdam, Mr. W.
Mak of Banque de Suez, was
among those who advocated
inter alia a tax on foreign bolt-'

days. “The people spend too
much in general at the moment.
Borrowed money, that is. As
for expenditure on foreign
travel. I believe one should not
travel on credit hut first earn
the sum needed.”

Rejection
Mr. Cees van Zwijndregt,

chairman of the Dutch organisa-

tion of travel companies
(ANVR), immediately rejected
any such plans. “ If something
had to be done, it would be"1

preferable to limit the sum to

be spent on a foreign holiday so

that the average Dutchman can
still go abroad. And make the

country more attractive for in-

coming tourists.”

Meanwhile, the tourist branch
has launched a major effort to

raise the standard of service.

The ANWB said in its annual

report: “The level of services,

prices and provisions in Tbe
Netherlands should be dealt

with to attract more foreigners.

The bad tourist balance position

could eventually threaten our
prosperity.”

The association pointed at the

large number of Dutch (nearly

2.5m) who in the summer had
visited countries such as Britain,

West Germany, Belgium,
Luxembourg, Austria and
Scandinavia. “ The falling num-

,

ber of domestic vacations by the
Dutch last summer couldn’t

have had much to do with the
disappointing weather. One
can hardly call those countries

very sunny. The reason for the
problems lies elsewhere,” the
ANWB said.

In setting out its future
policy on tourism, the Econo-
mics Ministry also pointed

—

besides to tbe balance of pay-
ments picture—to the significant

employment aspects. About
5 per cent of total Dutch employ-
ment is connected to the tourist

industry. Calculations by the
Central Bureau of Statistics

have shown that—largely as a

result of the lagging behind of

incoming tourism compared

with the growth of woridwide

tourism in the period iuyjwo—

-

there bad been a direct loss of

about 45,000 jobs in the Dutch

tourist sector.

The State Secretary believes

that the general tourist picture

can be improved by concenttat-

iwg the support efforts in three

areas. First, by stepping up

tourist promotion at borne and

abroad with the aim of stimulat-

ing domestic holidays for the

Dutch and to increase the

country’s share of international

tourism.

Second, to improve the rela-

tion between the price and the

quality of Dutch holidays by
modernising and expanding the

tourist Lnfrastruture and the

accommodation. And third, by
improving the quality of the

service to tourists.

Starting with the budget for

next year, a number of addi-

tional expenditures for expand
ing and reinforcing .tourist
policy in The Netherlands
Would be added, totalling a
of FI 25m. So nearly ...twice; as’
much (in all FI 48-4hi) Will,he

"

spent on tourism V compared
with actual experiditirit'-in

1979.
-

Tbe additional FI 25m win fe
-

allocated as follows: FT2m is -

for promotion, M Smi&fesrtjje
acquisition of international:

congresses, FI 12.5m :fbr
. the

improvement * of . tourist- infra-

structure and acconunjpdation^'

Fl . L5m for interest rate
fatalities for : moctentiBhig -

tourist accommodation, FF {fo
toe improving tourist ‘sendee
and Fl lm for reseatiS.

'

Since the proposed -r^piUcj
measures are unlikely to be saf-

ficiently successful iu the dibit
term, it is intended

r
that ; $ie

extra sum wiH .be made avail-

able every year in the periarf

1980-84. * v:.;.'/:-1--™
-

-

Impressive levels

of achievement
ALTHOUGH THE Netherlands
Netherlands is a small country
of only 14m people, in the area
ot the arts, as in so many other
fields, it has long enjoyed a

level of achievement impres-
sively disproportionate to its

small size.

The Dutch can look back in

their history to painters of the
calibre of Rembrandt, Vermeer,
Frans Hals, Jan Steen and,
more recently, to such innova-
tors as Van Gogh, Mondrian,
and Karel Appel. Nor is Dutch
achievement limited to the
visual arts.

Amsterdam’s celebrated
Concertgebouw Orchestra, to

take just one outstanding
example, has acquired world-
wide fame, and the orchestra’s
principal conductor, Bernard
Haitink, has been hailed by
the Evening Standard as “ the
best conductor of his genera-
tion in Europe,” following his

triumphant debut at Covent
Garden with Wagner’s Lohen-
grin.

Haitink, who has received a
knighthood for his contributions
to the arts in Britain, was also
(for more than a decade) the
principal conductor of tbe Lon-
don Philharmonic Orchestra,
until pressure of work commit-
ments forced him to choose
between the two. He remains
very much involved with the
British arts scene, however, as

artistic director of the Glynde-
bourne Festival

Another Dutch " export ” is

the highly-regarded Rotterdam
Philharmonic Orchestra's youth-
ful conductor, Edo de Waart,
once described by underground
music king, Frank Zappa, as a
” cross between Paul McCartney
and Dr. Kildare.”

De Waart, who was selected as
an assistant by Leonard Bern-,
stein after winning the Dixnitro-
poulos conducting competition
in 1964 while only 23 years old,
has now left Rotterdam to con-
centrate on the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, where he
has been musical director since
1977.

The Netherlands' two leading
dance companies, the modern
Netherlands Dance Theatre and
the more classical National
Ballet, have also succeeded in

achieving international acclaim
in a remarkably short time. The
Dance Theatre, which cele-

brated its 20th anniversary this

year, was originally formed by
break-away “rebels” from the

then-Netherlands Ballet which

desired more freedom to explore

contemporary dance forms, and

it became the first European

THE
RfKKI

company to conceive the
ideal of bridging European
traditional and . American
modern techniques.

Since 1975, the company has
risen to new heights under the
leadership of artistic director
Jiri Kylian, whose choreography
of Janacek's Syraphonietta took
the American Charleston Festi-

val by storm last year. New
York Times critic. Clive Barnes,
observing that “the triumph of

the programme belonged to the
Netherlands Dance Theatre."
added that Kylian. along with
Eliot Field, was “probably the
finest " choreographer ot his

generation.

Ambitious
The company is now em-

barked on one of the most
ambitious projects ever
attempted in the world of

modern dance, a ballet to be
entitled Trilogy that will be
performed (and filmed for tele-

vision) in 1981. Based on the
way of Life of Australia's
aborigines, who Kylian terms
the “ most marvellous dancers
I have ever seen,” the two-year
project began this summer with
a visit by the entire company to
Australia’s Northern Territory
to investigate for themselves
the lives, mythology, and dance
of the aboriginal tribes.

Tbe National Ballet only
formed in 1961, ranks among
the leading companies in tbe
world. In addition to its full

classical repertoire, there are
also numerous works created by
artistic director Rudi .

van
Dantrig and resident choreo-
graphers Hans van Manen and
Toer van Schayk. which are
now being performed by com-
panies throughout the world.

A number of these were
created especially for Rudolf
Nureyev, a frequent guest since
he first took the company and
van Dantzig’s experimental elec-
tronic ballet. Monument for a
Dead Boy. to Sadler’s Wells for
the company’s enthusiastically-

received London debut in 1969.
One of Nureyev’s favourite
dance partners, In fact, is the
National Ballet’s Alexandra
Radius, who. with husband Han
Ebbelaar. makes up the com-
pany’s leading couple. In
September. the celebrated

CATE

couple's 20th year together as a

dance team, was commemorated
with a special international gala

performance in Amsterdam, dur-

ing which the most recent of

van Dan trig's creations, Voorbij

Cegaan, was also premiered. To
satisfy disappointed public

demand, tbe gala had to be
repeated on a second evening.

Despite Holland ’f own increas-

ing economic difficulties in these
financially troubled times, and
the belt-tightening measures oi
toe country’s Conservative
administration, a total of Fl
-ttibni ( about y£W3m) has been
budgeted uy toe national

Government for the arts in 1980.
When combined with the contri-
butions of provincial and local
governments, total official sup-
port of *he arts will probably
reach more than twice (his sum.
This money is divided almost
evenly beLween what Is termed
the production of “ new art

"

(which includes subsidies and
grants to working artists), and
the maintenance of the old.
which also includes the support
of museums, monuments, and
the like.

Although the new budget
represents a Fl 31m increase on
current expenditure, the Govern-
ment is trying to cut back on
its share of the total, and talks

are currently underway with this

in mind. It is felt, for example,
that orchestras with purely local

appeal should be at least 50 per
cent locally supported, with the
remainder of the cost divided
between provincial and national
authorities.

In Amsterdam, the undisputed
cultural capital of the country,
the thorny issue of who-receives-
what is decided by the 75-

member Arts Council, a com-
pletely independent body re-

formed in 1971 with the stipula-

tion that all of its members
must be actively involved in the

arts in Amsterdam, and two-
thirds must be working artists.

"We don’t actually allocate

money" explains Council

spokesman, Rob Couzy. “ That

.

comes from the city. We merely
advise on the artistic merits of

proposals and evaluate projects

underway. We also supply advice

and expertise to interested

parties on making subsidy
applications. The city council is

not required to accept our
recommendations, but it is re-

quired to justify its refusals to

do so."

Couzy adds that tbe Arts
Council, which includes 12
specialist committees, has little

direct involvement with Amster-
dam’s high-prestige cultural
mammoths, such as the National
Ballet. Concertgebouw Orchestra
and Rijksmuseum.

“ We only advise on the fund-
ing of certain special projects
involving these," he points out.
" We made and agreement with
the Alderman for the arts that
we would not have to deal with
tlic big items so w? could con-
centra te on the smaller ones.
That’s what we see as our ni3in
task."

Couzy believes that the
future development of the arts
lies with the increasing numbers
of smaller, innovative groups,
as opposed to the more staid,
traditional forms — “ At the
moment, nothing really new is
happening. There’s a verv

»

dangerous attitude of compb- \

cency. I believe that one way ,

to get things going again is

}

through support of smallpr '

groups.”

Example
One unusual example of this

support, which also iliustratos
the Arts Council's laudably
open-minded attitude, is the
dynamic amateur theatre group
InPlayers Internationa!'
Although many of the group’s
members are not even Dutrh
and performances are presented
in the English language onlv,
the ambitious nature and con-
sistent high quality of those
performances, which include
such daunting undertakings as
last year’s production of the
difficult Peter Weiss play.
Marat/Sade. have earned the
group unstinting praise from the
Arts Council’s reviewers, o-e.
even went so far as to con>
mend the group on its cour??"
and initiative in daring to
attempt to bring E->"lish-
language theatre "

to Dutch
audiences!

As a result. InPlayers receives
two grants annually from the
city, in spite or 'its leek of
native roots.

It has also been awarded a
number of special cash prize*
far exceeding those conferred 1

upon other more traditional ;

home-grown amateur theatre
groups. Australian Jim David-
son, who directed Marat/Sadc
comments: " They do rater quite
well for their minorities here."
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The CBI’s turn to deliver the goods
BRITAIN’S industrialists; top

"

managers and small business-
men assemble this morning in
Birmingham’s town hall for the
.third national conference of the
Confederation' of British
Industry at a time when they are
less confident , .. about the
country’s, industrial prospects
than at any time during the past
20 years, excepting . only the
1074-75 industrial and economic
crisis.

' ‘ 1

.

Last week’s quarterly indus-
trial trends survey from the OBI
underlined this- ami pointed to

the paradox of a sharp decline
in industrial confidence just at
a' time .when Mrs.. Thatcher's
Government- has given indust-
rialists and . managers most' of
the things they have been
demanding for years.

So the mood of the conference
during the next day and a half
of debates win be far from that
of a victory celebration after
the defeat of a Labour Govern-,
tuent. What remains to be seen
is how the conference recon-
ciles its pleasure at the things
Mrs. Thatcher ha» done with its
worry (I have heard one indust-
rialist. even call. It

'

“terror")
about how to cope with the
responsibilities that industry
now has to shoulder.

NFIPs motion
This will begin to become

apparent from the start of the
conference this •m^riilng

. when
the National” Farmers’ Union
moves a resolution which it

drafted three months' ago as a'
criticism of some -of the Gov-
ernment’s economic policies,
especially over the pound. But
now the pound has fallen away
and exchange controls have
been abolished, there is little

that can be asked for. The
farmers, who even -considered
withdrawing the resolution-last
week, will therefore ..probably

put their- views in a‘ low key
way. Then, as the conference
moves on through relations with

.

the Government, the : implica-

tions of technology and the
** challenge to management,” the

degree to which companies are

geared up.to respond may
emerge?.

Certainly' CBI.. leaders are

awaxe; of- the, need for a positive

.
response, as Sir Ray Pennock,

- the ICI deputy chairman who Is

to be CBI president from next

May, emphasised when he
launched :

-Iast week’s industrial

‘survey, Be talked about

managers ‘-and businessmen

“getting their fingers out” while

Sir John Metfcven. CBI director

general,jaid-the country needed
a “cold douche.”

Both men are not averse to

criticising the ; failings of

Britain's"management. The fact

that they are being more openly

critical reflects the fact that the

CBI has to change its job now
that . St- has a friendly Govern-
ment in power, .and * cannot earn

its member?’ . subscriptions
simply by charging into battle

with Labour .Ministers over
issues tike Bullock-style- worker
directors, Benn-style planning
agreements. Or Hattersley-

organised pay policy penalty

clauses - in public- sector con-

tracts.

Battles with the last Govern-
ment over issues such as these
have earned Sir John Metbven
his laurels during the past three
years that he has been building

up the CBI as a major force in

the British, political scene,

; rivalling the.TTJC in the busi-

ness of developing and propagat-
ing policies;’

Now Sir John has to balance a
modified version: of this repre-

sentative role with the other
side of the job of a director

general or union general secre-

tary—leading his members and
influencing their policies and
attitudes "instead of simply re-

flecting them.
Sir. John's predecessor. Sir

Campbell Adamson, came
unstuck when he developed this

role of leading his membership.
He- found himself too far out in

front with few supporters when

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

SIR JOHN GREENBOROUGH SIR ALEX JARRATT
. . . opurts the conference . . . balance of power report

be tried iD the early 1970s to
guide his members into policies
and attitudes that would llridge

the widening credibility gap
between big business and the
general public.

Sir John himself has had to
turn a somersault or two in the
past few months. His members
welcomed a 15 per cent level of
VAT. because it was linked with
dramatic cuts in income tax, a
week or so after he had gone to
the Treasury pleading that the
rate should not go above 10
per cent. He has also had to
soft-pedal on the CBI’s ideas
for a pay-oriented economic
forum because the Government
is not yet interested in the idea.
But even more embarrassing was
a trouncing Sir John received
from his policy-making council
^backed up within a few hours
by the rival Chambers of Com-
merce and the Institute of
Directors 1 when he dared to

criticise Sir Keith Joseph for

cutting regional aid early in

the summer.
“ If you’re going to do a

public job, youYe going to get
rolled over in the dust occa-
sionally and 1 believe one
should just get up again and
go on,” says Sir John, who

learned from the regional
policy mishap that his members
no longer want the single-

minded style of approach to
Government policies, which they
demanded when Labour was in

power.

The CBI has, however,
gained expertise and confidence
in the past few years. First it

found it could influence the
Labour Government. Now it

finds that it is getting so much
of what its members want from
Mrs. Thatcher That TUC leaders
believe it is exerting the same
sort of dominant influence that

men like Jack Jones and Len
Murray wielded in the early

days of Labour’s rule.

TUC rebuffed
While TUC leaders traipse

round Whitehall being rebuffed
the CBI finds open doors and
sympathetic ears. Sir John
Metbven has built up a close

personal rapport with Mrs.
Thatcher, visiting her both in

Downing Street and at

Chequers regularly, as well as
having more impromptu tele-

phone links.

If it all looks like a con-

spiracy to frustrated union
leaders, one can hardly be sur-
prised because the CBI has got
so much of what it has asked
for, not only on matters like
personal taxation and labour
laws, but even the abolition of
all exchange controls and now
a decline in the value of the
pound.

Bureaucratic interference in
industry has also been reduced
which should free managers to
get on with their own jobs. “It
is a refreshing change from the
last Government” says Sir Ray
Pennock. “I no longer have to
worry about exchange controls
and price controls or the Son
of Bullock or the threat of plan-
ning agreements. So I can spend
more time getting on with
running my business. I now
have more time at ICI to be a
manager

But not everyone is so happy
and motivated, as will become
clear from the debates. Some
people will also want to fall

back onto union-bashing topics,
insisting that changes in labour
laws are needed to transform
the fortunes of British industry.
Such ideas will be debated
tomorrow in a long session on

the balance of power m industry'

that will give employers their

first ever chance to thrash out

in public how they see their
relationships with trade unions.

Two of the propositions

—

from West Midlands engineering
employers and from Taylor
Woodrow—call for the introduc-
tion of legally binding labour
agreements and for employees
to have the right not to belong
to trade unions. These were two
of the more inoperable parts of

the last Conservative Govern-
ment's Industrial Relations Act
of 1971, and it remains to be
seen whether the CBI will find

itself pushed towards a poten-
tially unrealistic'hawkish line.

Sir John Metbven, who is not
averse to drama for propaganda
purposes, believes It is right for

the CBI to let its hawks have
their head In any case, the
debates, will be based on a
document on employers’ views

of the balance of power in in-

dustry from a steering group
headed by Sir Alex Jarratt.

chairman of Seed International.

It embraces the CBI’s present
labour law policies (which are
more or less in with the
Government’s plans), plus a

study of the potential for what
is called ” employer unity ” and
proposals for an employers'
strike insurance fund.

Sir Alex has found that em-
ployers are not-much interested
in watering .down their basic

belief in competition by -help-

ing each other, in tussles with
trade unions, although they
might combine on' issues tike,

planning agreements gr worker
directors. In any-case, the recent
engineering dispute has raised
questions about

- how well
equipped companies are to

manage a nation-wide stand.
“ We’ll only inch forward on
employer unity . . . it’s clear
that huge German-style soli-

darity is not on,” comments Sir
John Methven.

Ideas drawn -up" for an em-
ployers’ strike fund and for
making unions and strikers bear
more of their own costs arc
intended to fill the gap that this
leaves, and CBI leaders will be
looking to the conference for
an indication of how interested
members might be in the fund
proposal which Is now being
worked out with City of London
brokers for possible introduction
next year.

Strike funds
The steering group is also to

study trade unions* own legal

immunities and propose changes.
** The conduct, structure and
role of trade unions are of
direct and legitimate concern to
employers, just as trade unions
have a legitimate and direct
interest in the affairs of em-
ployers” says Sir Alex, whose
work will have a major impact
on CBI attitudes and policies for
years ahead.

In the shorter term it is hoped
the work will help set relation-
ships between companies and
their unions and employees on
a new’ footing. The legal

changes, strike funds, and ideas
of unity are intended to

strengthen employers against

trade unions, while an Increased
emphasis being given by the
CBI to employee communica-
tion and consultation i$ intended
to strengthen the links withiD
companies between employers
and employees.

The benefits that companies
can gain from encouragiug the
involvement and economic liter-

acy of their employees wilL be
stressed by CBI leaders as one
way of responding to the chal-
lenge that industry faces. So the
balance of power debate should
not just be a comforting session
with employers being able lo

blame all their troubles on the
excesses of trade unions.

Indeed, the need for industry
to act positively itself instead of
relying on laws to reform other
people will be stressed from
the moment that Sir John Green-
borough, CBr president opens
the conference this morning.
One idea floated may be a CBI-
organised advertising campaign
on the facts of industrial and
economic problems, although
more emphasis will be placed by
CBI leaders in their speeches on
the urgent need for manage-
ment to improve its own
methods.

So loyalty to the Government
and the need for a response
from industry will be the maiu
theme set for the conference by
CBI leaders who know that, con-
trary to the suspicions of the
TUC, it is Mrs. Thatcher and not
the CBI who is setting the pace.

After years of criticising
trade union leaders for not be-
ing able “ to deliver ” their
members, the CBI now finds it-

self facing a similar challenge
and knows it may not be much
better at meeting that challenge
than the TUC has been. “ There
is a strong feeling that this is

the last chance for a market
economy and free enterprise to
survive, and we have to support
a Government which is trying to

help, even though it may be
very painful.” says Sir John
Methven.

s

University

finances
rroyn the $ecrftnrri - Gev^rnl.

Committee of Vice-Chancellors
and Principals of the Universi-
ties of the UK. \ i

Sir,—We would.- be very
pleased if your interpretation
(October 30) of the Govern-'
mentis intentions about -tile fin-

anring p£'JJmVersIties were cor-

rect and that it did not intend
to take away from anr income.,
more than

-we could realistically

recover in fees from overseas
students. In fact, however, we
know that this is not so. The
Secretary of State and the Uni-
versity Grants Committee have
told us that the Government in-

tends to deduct -some 13 per
cent from Universities’ income
by 1983. because 33 per cent of.

our students at present come
from overseas. This deduction is

to be made regardless of what
fees we find we can charge and
regardless of whether we can
in fact attract replacement in-
come from overseas students,
even though to do so would re-
quire that if we .get- the..same,
umber of students as at pre-
sent fees would’. have to ap?.

proach £3.500 a. year. This- is
far higher than .the. “world rate"
since no University elsewhere
attempts to cover all it?; costs
from fee income. - -

So the public, expenditure,
(amounting to over £100m .a
yearV- will be saved whatever
happens, and Universities have
heen : .Individually

.
told ..'what

their share of this cut is to Ke.

THe only way in which they' .can.,

make this up is to attract over-
seas students, and this thereby
becomes an essential element in
the. future financing of Universi-
ties. ^ IF, we- do not succeed in
making Up the lost income', and
we 36 not see how we possibly
can. we will. be unable to pay-
our staff or meet our other com-
mitments. This must inevitably,
damage the education we can
provide to home stndents.
Unfortunately, these are not

The “yice-Chanceliors’ conclu-
sions”.. about policy: they are
wbat we have been told that the
Governments policy is. We have
urged it. to change this policy
and to adopt, some less brutal,
and more manageable course.
You clearly agree with us and
we very much hope that it will

happen.
f*ea.Vrey Gaston.

29, Tavistock Square, WC1 :

-

BBC external

services
Prom Ifr. S. Schattmann

.

Sir,—David Tonge (October

£3} is absolutely right BBC
external services—a vital instru-

ment of British foreign policy

and an important but by no
means fully utilised weapon in

the armoury of export promo-

tion—should be supported. But

surely one is also entitled to

expect the BBC—-and the

Foreign Office which has respon-

sibility for the number of hours

broadcast to a particular

country—to use the resources

entrusted to it by Parliament

in the most effective way pos-

sible.
.

How many of the 53 MPs who
signed the motion criticising

the planned cuts in the external

services, have ever seen the

budgets or the establishments

of individual vernacular ser-

vices? What justification is

there, for instance, for the size

of the German service? It ought

not to be larger than the service

Letters to
broadcasting, to. Finland. The
only German service that is

essential iS the ooe directed to

the GDR—even its significance

is less than it was considering
that some two-thirds of the
population watch West German
TV- nowadays.

Given the will I am sure it

would be possible to suggest
economies equivalent to the
planned cuts. This would be a

more valuable contribution than
the present publicity campaign.
Rlienhan Schattmann.

Employment of

graduates
Prom the Chairman,

'

Statistics Sub-Committee,
Association of Graduate
Careers Advisory..Services

Sir.—As ' autumn comes we.
' in the Universities’ careers

.services, look forward to seeing

what Michael Dixon will do with
-the statistics we collect each
year on the first destination of

University graduates. We all

know by . now that University-

baiting is among Mr. Dixon’s
favourite-pastimes, and we have
.generally^ been content to let

him have* his head. I feel how-
ever, that this year's article " Of
record Importance” (October

23L.-published at a time when
the whole of the education

.Rector is under economic siege,

does tail for some comment.
'These ,- statistics are not

intended .as : a form of public

.iccbuntabllity. although I sup-

pose they ..might be used to
• assist in such an exercise pro-

vided a number of caveats were
Observed., It would therefore be
quite -..wrong for teachers,

;

parents and intending students

to .be ; misled about ..the excel-

lence 'or otherwise of any

'

particular • institution, or

indeed of particular faculties

within that institution, on the
bass'

.
of this ** league table

”

with its Irrude interpretation of
..rq.w data.. .

In any listing of this nature
one recognises there must,

necessarily be some order of

precedence, but the inclusion of

categories in groups where they

do not belong, serves only to

distort, -.not to inform. For
instance, as Mr. Dixon himself
admits, those who appear in our
statistics as being in “ tem-

porary employment” are. In

many cases, there as a result of

.a deliberate derision on their

part; they may. have “ a parti-

.
cular purpose in mind.” Any
analysis of the statistics should

therefore show - them among
“those entering employment

”

for. they are, after all, earning

their' living and presumably are

contributing towards the com-

mon weal. To categorise them
as being part of what I would
term Mr. Dixon's “ dustbin ” is

unhelpful, to say the least.

Again, Mr. Dixon continues to

include those “ not available. for

employment ” in the same
grouping as the ” temporarily

employed” and the “unem-
ployed.” . This category is

intended to cover those who.

for whatever reason, have

decided to remove themselves

from the employment market,

either permanently or in
.
the

short-term. In some Universities

the . incidence of such individ-

uals is higher than in others,

but in any case it should not

be viewed in a pejorative sense.

Si sum, therefore, it might

reasonably be argued that there

is a considerable margin of con-

fusion in the table as presented,

inasmuch as two of the con-

stituent sets of figures included

the Editor
should not really be there at

all

!

Your readers may be further
confounded as Mr. Dixon has
once again failed to make any
distinction between the tech-

nological Universities and the
more traditional institutions.

Given the prevailing employ-
ment situation it would indeed
he surprising if the arts

graduate experienced no more
difficulty than the engineer in

obtaining a job. iThe difference
m !07S was a level of unemploy-
ment up to December 31 among
all “ batchelor-level ” arts

deeree graduates of 5.6 per
cent. ag:inst l.S per cent for
engineering and technology,
and an average for graduates of
ell c^crip5in?s of -1.2 per ccnt.i

It is of course rieht that the
Universities — along v.ith all

•W»r groups in the public see-
ior—^ov.ld is- r..-countable for

the r~ ources f.V; ‘•onsuine. Any
attempt, rmvpver. ‘o render that
account on the basis of the
arguments put forward by 3Ir.

Dixon would serve only to con-
fuse and not to enlighten.
B. E. Steptoe.
Careers Advisory Services,

University of London.
50, Gordon Square. WC1.

Investing in

South Africa
From Mr. P. Wilson

Sir,—The appeal from a black
South African businessman for
help from foreign businesses
if'.- ober 31) provides an oppor-

'

if. i rethink foreign busi-

ness poncy in South Africa. If

British businesses are to remain
in South .Africa in spite of in-

creasing pressure to withdraw,
while continuing to trade profit-

ably they will have to make a

more positive contribution to

economic and social develop-
ment than they have in the
past.

A more active role will have
to extend beyond paying mere
lip-service to equal opportunity.
Besides integrating management
at all levels, British businesses
will have to pursue a dis-

criminatory policy in favour of

-blacks even outside the business

if black businessmen are to gain
their rightful place in the

economy. Such a policy' must
'involve blacks in their own
' businesses if the fruits of

economic growth are to be
shared equitably.
' What can be done? In the
UK some bold steps, have been

taken by large firms in recent

years to help small firms, and
there is an equally strong case

.for extending some of these

initiatives to black businessmen
in'South Africa. Examples in-

clude special financial and
advisory assistance provided fay

the banks, together with a

rethink on criteria for assisting

small firms: the promotion of

economic development in our
decaying inner city areas by
large firms: and the support

from large firms for small busi-

ness management education

and research.

British business can funda-

mentally shift the balance of

economic opportunity to blacks

by pursuing such initiatives,

particularly now that the South
African economy appears to be
growing more rapidly. Even a

passive policy of favouring
black suppliers (the U.S. has
such a programme) and extend-

ing more lenient credit terms
to black clients can open up
opportunities at little cost

History proves that the
trickle-down approach to

development is ineffective in :

plural economy. British busi-

ness can make a contribution to

correcting the imbalance of

opportunity in South Africa.

Peter Wilson.
Institute of Small Business.
London Business School.
Sussex Place.

Regent’s Park. .VIVJ.

Dipping into

the fund
From Mr, S. Glav.f.eld

Sir,—Several highly respect-
able insurers are now offering
pension contracts for controlling

directors and allowing the
client company to borrow back
50 per cent of the pension fund
with few questions asked.
Of itself this is not an abuse

but clearly trustees should only
be prepared to accede to

requests for Joans on purely
commercial terms, i.e. with
adequate security and. having
assured themselves of the pur-
pose of the loan and the ability

of the company to service and
repay the debt. It would appear
some insurers propose to ignore
this, one even saying that as
a “ pensioner trustee ” they
need take no part in investment
derisions. Perhaps the respon-
sibility of trusteeship fails to

impress because it is the pen-
sion fund, not the insurer,
which would meet any loss.

Thanks to the insurers con-
cerned. it will soon be widely
assumed that controlling direc-

tors can merely dip their bands
,

in the pensions till whenever
,

they wish. As the whole justi-

'

fication for the generous tax
reliefs surrounding pension
funds is that they involve a

.

deliberate action of sarins and
hence deferred consumption it

is doubtful that the Government
will Jong allow controlling
directors to both have their
cake and eat it. I would like

to express strong disapproval
of present activities in this

sphere, which merely incite

Go\remmenr reaction, to the
detriment of.all schemes of this

nature.

Stephen G. Glanfield.

Antony Gibbs Pension Services.
Standard House

.

Boithill Street, EC2.

Computer

market
From the Chairman of the Board
International Business Machines
Corporation.

Sir,—Your October 23 article

“Computers market changing”
attributes to me the prediction
that over the next several years
IBM would “earn up to 50 per
cent of its revenues from pro-
gram products rather than from
medium lo large scale com-
puters.

1
'

I have never made
such a statement. .

-Frank T. Cary.

Armonh.

New York 10504.

No growth
j

areas
From Mr. L. Partridge.

Sir,—I gather from Govern-
ment policies that inflationary
pressures exacerbated by lack
of growth in the economy are
best dealt with by counter-infla-

tionary measures leading to lack
of growth in the economy.
L. A. Partridge,
72 Easfjield Avenue, Bath.

GENERAL
UK: Confederation of British

Industry's two-day annual con-
ference opens. Birmingham town
hall.

Mr. Da\ id Howell. Energy Sec-
retary. speaks at Coal Industry
Society Junt-Ji, London.
* Lorry drivers’ nne-day strike

against introduction of tacho-
graph r spy in the cab
Transport and General Workers

Union o.K-ncsst contracting com-
panies delegates discuss indus-
trial at lion over pay offer.

BL pay talks resume for

three days, Coventry.
NUJ appeal against Express

Today’s Events
Newspapers injunction. House
of Lords.
Annual shipbuilding indus-

trial conference of the General
aod Muncipial Workers' Union.
London.
Ladbrokes appeal against re-

fusal of South Westminster
Magistrates to renew four
London casino licences. Knights-
bridge Crown Court.

Church of England general
synod opens. Church House,
Westminster ( until November 9).

Fast Food Fair conference and

exhibition opens, Brighton (until

November 71.

Orerseas: U.S. Treasury offers

DM 2bn worth of 2$ and 31 year
notes to West German residents.

Last day of EEC-Comecon
talks, Moscow.
European Parliament discusses

budget, Strasbourg (until Nov-
ember 7).

Conference on solidarity with
Arab people continues, Lisbon.

Pope John Paul convenes
special meeting of College of Car-
dinals, Rome luntil November 8).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Second

reading of the Education (No. 2i
Bill.

House of Lords: Protection of
Official Information Bill (HL),
second reading. Short debate on
steel industry in Scotland.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Wholesale price index numbers

(October—provisional). Retail

sales (September—final). Hire
purchase and other instalment
credit business (September).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial Diary on

page 23.

Pennard Close, Brackmiils

One unit of 21 474 sq ft ( 1995m2)

Phase 5 units, Brackmiils

14 units of 4 890 sq ft (454m2)
2 units of 12 500 sq ft (

7

160m2)

Phase 6 units, Moulton Park

(availableAugust 7980)

31 units of 1 000 sq ft (93m3)

6 units of3 488 sq ft (324m3)
2 units of 13 452 sq ft ( 1250m2)

Phase 7 units, Brackmiils

Development is aboutto start on unit factories of

.various sizes.

Also, ready when you are, is a wide range of sites

L Austin-Crowe BSc, FRICS

Chief Estate Surveyor

Northampton Development Corporation

2-3 Market Square

Northampton NN1 2EN

Telephone Northampton (0604) 34734
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Fairey suitors pushing

for quick decision
»Y HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

COMJ?AN 1 ES INTEBESTED iu
ht£ in8 the Sutr-uwncd Fairey
group are but [in? pressure on
the Depariment of Industry'll
persuade the National Enter-
prise Board to self if nff quickly.
So far. neither Hie NEB oor
fairey hav»- shown au\ *iv.ns llisl

they want * quick *alr.

Senior tnanjgenieiil at Kaim\
is anxiously striving iu see Dial
the group, if it is t«, lie sold «iR.
znes lo a com puny which will
huy the whole group and ha.i
every intention »f keeping ibe
undertaking iniaei The chair-
man of Fairey. Mr. Angii-*
Murray, who was appointed (ti-

the NEB when Fairey was ukeii
into Its port Tulin nearly Iwu
years ago. lias jluais main-
tained That he wmiid prefer the
Srouji to have a pulilit- Hotaliou.
Ideally, iliis would mil haie
occurred For another two or three
years when Fairey had had a
chance in establish a “«nn| prulll

record.

Blit the thiverniiieiH's require-
ment thal the SKB raise £JJk>rti

from the sale of assets hy m-M
spring means that the sale is

likely to come in the next few
months. However. Sir Leslie
Murphy, chairman uf NEB, has
Said he Will adhere to the NEC’s
current statutory rule until m is

changed by the enact mrni of the
new -Industry Bill, in this role,

the NEB is only able to sell off

companies if il is in the commer-
cial inlerest-s ul the companies
concerned.

The Fairey situation is there-
fore presenting a problem fur
the Department uf Induslry. IT

Sir Leslie decides lhai Fairey
should not he sold off ju>i yet.

the Department cannot ignore
the fad that selling it in a
private bidder would alinusl

cc-riainly raise more money thin
• nnhlic notation. In fact, ihe
••urreni level of the Stork
m-'.rket. and particularly of ihe
erislneerinu sector, means ihat

BOARD MEETINGS

The toMowing companin htvi notified
tfete* of Boerd meeting* lo iho Slock
Exchange. Such cneetinga ara usually

bald for tha purpose of considering
dividend! . Official indications ara not
available as to whether dividends ara
Iniarims or final! and tha sub-division a

shown to* low ara faamad mainly on last

year’s timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Associated British Food a

.

Choateriiald Properties. Elecnocam-
ponents. Kwik-Pit (Tyros and ExitSuita 1

.

Ropner Holdings. Shiloh Spimiars
Final*- C H Bearer. British Car

Auctions. Orisr fnvestment Trust.
H^nsliei (Fmiiiture Trades). Lucas In.

lusiries.

FUTURE OATES
Ini*rims-

Alhirfll Louden PfO^aities .... Nun 8
Beales (John) . Nuv. IS
Braby Lesha Nuv 21

Cater Ryder Nov. il

Chrpmar fBalhsm) Dec. 11

Foster (John) Nov 15
Giaves Nov 9
Johannesburg Consolidated ... Dec. 5
MK Electric ... . Nuv 19
Morgan Crucible Dec. 5
Northern Goldsmiths Nov. 12
Rac.il electronics Dec. 5
Tcm-Consiilaie Nov. 5

Finals:
Allied London Properties Nov. 6
Devanish (J. A } Dec. 5

G.R. (Holdings) Nov. 8
.lent s and Catell Nov 7
Northern American Trust ... . Nov 16

Safeguard Industrial Invsi. Nov. 8
United City Merchants .. Nov. 7

engineering, pal.ru! boats,

hydraulics and filtration equip-

ment. As well as Trafalgar,

other companies now interested
are thought to include Vickers.
Duwly and at (east (wo from
overseas.

Alternatives to Fairey being
.mid unwillingly are beiug dis-

cussed a l the moment. They
include l hat of selecting a buyer
which would give strict guaran-
tee* (hat management would out
be changed and (here would be
nu break-up of the cuuipumcs in

the group: another possibility
requiring further investigation

is that Fairey could he sold now'
Tor a particular price reflecting

the current value of Ihe group,
which could be lopped up at a
taler xi age depending on Fairey s

performance. The NEB would
retain some interesi until the
filial payment.

Ur ihe >ale could be delayed
until just before the time that

the NEB is required to have
realised il* £100m in the hope
that the .'tnck market would be
in better shape. This would
enable Mr. Murray to fulfil his
desire that employees at Fairey
should have a chance in take a
stake ill liie equity.

Ashley Ashwood

Mr. Garry Weston, chairman of Associated British Foods,

who is doe today to report Lhe group’s half yearly resuits.

Faireys preference of being
brmighl in the market is highly

unlikely In be realised at this

»U)te.

I'liiupanien which are showing
an interest in Fairey include
Mime of lliiuic which wanted In

buy parix of the group iwu years
ago. when Fairey was in the

hands of ihe’ receiver. Trafalgar
House was the only company at

i lie lime ilia l wan prepared to

lake all l lie group, which
include* interests in military

FT Share

Service
The following securities have

been added to the Share Infor-

mal inn service appearing in the
Financial Times:
Areata Corporation f Section:

Overseas—New York).
tlaonia (mid Mines (Mines

—

Australia l.

North West Mining (Mines

—

Australia).
0(7EM ( Oversea*—Amster-

dam).
Quest Automation (Electri-

tricals).

Notice of Krrfetuprion of

BAKER INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.
51-2 Ciuii crtiliic Subordinated Dcbenlures One 1993

Kedeinpiioii Dole: December 1 9, 1979

Coinrrsion Right Expire*;: December 14, 1979

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN to Lite holders of the Convertible Subordinated Deben-
tures Due ulie “Debelilni’er."* or Baker iuLri ual lunal Finance N V. • “FInance” I that In

aoeordaure witlt Lhe trrnui ul the luile-uliirc Ualrd a.-, of June la, ml- wtitoug Finance. Baker
International C»r|joratiuu i-fcaLer"i and Citibank. HA, a.-. Truster. Finance has elected to

redeem alt n[ llir uuL-.lauJm- DrUcul urrr. uu UrtCiuljri' IH, 1*179 al. a redemption price of
104.5'. of lhe principal aiuuimL iUritoi plus an riled mtrrrr.i from -hiur 15, 1979 to Dcccinlier

19. 1979. Fay lueiit >( rlie mien Ipilull pru-e arid so'ci urd iub-ir.-.t. which will aggregate tf 1,073. Il

for each $l.uun prnu-ipal amount, ut Debentures, will Iw made iipnii presr til aliim aud surrender
of the Debenture-., lu&elbrr wiiL all al Lat hed uiiiiialiu'rU interest cuupuiLs, at the offices of
the Paying and C’L>uver-iuu A-enit -el iurt.li Mow.

The UrLieu llire- will no lougrr be miL-.ratiding artel
- the date fixed for rrdeuipUou aud

all rights With re: peel, f hereto, iti* hiding an-nial ut min'eil., will vraue on that date, except
Ofllv the light- ut lhe Uulwlrix theieut pi Vecri-.e die irdrilipliuU pfii'p and illtrVe.-L accrued
to such dal r.

Drbeu 1 1 1 reholder?, have, si alternatives to TedempUuU, lhe right lo sell their Debentures
throng II il.Mial brokerage IX'ililir-. or, OU uf hrtare I lie i lu-.e al Ut-iuem an Uneliilrf 14. 1979.

tO cullVrrL Mivli UeU-ntih e.-. mtu ibe LI (HI par Value Common ,'SLOC-L. uf Bakrir lnli-rilatloual
Corporal lun i"BaLer t'uiiuiiuu Sth,K"i I _

Tlir Debenture! may be rnu-.rrted into Baker rommon Stock at the rate or 29.41 iliams
for each -l.(KH) pum ipai aiiluiiut ul DebeUtlirea Id ui dcr LO effect this CiilU'ri :.iou. a Debrii-
tui'ehoidrr should compli-le and iign the CuNVt.'KMdN NOTfCE uu (he Uebruture or
surrender lo tiie Fat ms and i’urtieisiOll A£eul-. a tiliular ‘.is lied UOLnr lucpUu-r. Willi the
Debenture* to br rum er led A holder wbo aiuTei idcr.* Debeiitiire* for i onVersion will receive
a certificate fur llir lull unmber ut whole shares ut Baker Common stuck to which lie is

entitled. No frariiuiial .-Jure.-; n.jil be i-;-.ned tipou couiei.-.iuQ of any Debentures, lmL in lieu
tlierrnf Baker will pay m United States dollars an auiuuut equal to the market value of
such Iracliunal *Uaie L-umpuLed on ibe ba.-.i* of the la-. l repuiled cale prior of Baker Common
Stock mi 11 le New Yurk siut-L t:.xdiaiige Com po-jte Tape uU IJxc Huiilro.iuD date. It more
than Ulir Debenture .- hall be delivered I or rumn.-iuli at one time by the rallie liuldrr. the
number uf lull :Jl»Crr. which :J>alI br deliverable ll/Jull :.hah he cuuifjulcd on the
basis of l hr agsi'rgate principal awoiiut of Dcur-uturr:. cunyerted. 1‘lie l uuveiMuu will
be deemed to Uavc Ijcru effci Led oq Lhe date ou which the Faying aud Conversion Agents
receive the Deljenhires .-uiTeudrred for eonrcivion. Upon conversion of Debentures uo pay-
ment or adjii: l.mritL will He made ror intri>:'.t acrriird Iheieou. DrUeutiuvs delivered for
conversion nin*,t be aCcuiiipamed Lv all lUtri'e-.t lOnpuii- maturing alter the dale of surrender.

From .lauiiary 1. Jb7s iLiiuiigti UCLOber g-l. ta7H Lhe laM rcporU-d sale prices ut Baker
Common Stuck -on lhe New Ymt stock Fkiliauge Cuiupb-Jlx- Tape raugrd from a higll

Of S517a per >1 ixl'r to a low ut per -Laic. The laM reported Sale price ol Baker Culltuioii

Stock oil .siicli Cumptc-iie Tape uu uctubei' 24, lb7t» w&a i-»U 's per share. At such last sale
price per share. Lhe liuldrr ut £l,t)fjil pnur ipal amouuL or Debeiilhi'r* would receive upon
conver.-ioii .-hares of Baker Common ocL aud ca.Jt ror ihe iracliunal iulerest having an
Aggregate value uf j,|,2ii:t.g9. Uowri'er. Midi Value i* anbirCL Lo change depending on changes
ill the market value uf Baker t'.ViUilnon SUn'k. >«• lung a* I lie market price uf Baker t'ummuii
Stock is SIX* • nr umiv pec share, lirhiillliirrhiilitrrs upon ruiurAMii niU receive Common
Stock aud cash in lieu of any Iracliunal -bare Having a greater market value than the cash
'Which they would recrixe upon redruipliulu

Delivery ul Debenture.-, to ihr Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below' after the
close of bu.ihir-.-s un December H, tb'.i*. i cgaruleas of instructions In any notice, will result
in the redemnlion uf such Debt nt urea at. the redemption price oi 104.5% of then: principal
amount together with accrued Interest to December 19, 1979.

IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT REDEMPTION
A< described above, based open current market prices, the markei raise of Baker

Cnmmua Stock into which the Debentures are convertible is significantly greater than the
amount or cash which would be received upon surrendering the Debentures for redemption.
.Ail rights to convert the Debentures into Baker Common Stack expfre as at (he close of
business on December 14, 1979.

TAXING AND CONVERSION AGENTS

Procor UK
advances
at midway

SALES AND rental income of

Prucor (UK), a subsidiary of

Trans Union Corporation of the
US. expanded from i’2.23tu to

ii5.Qlm. and taxable profits rose

to lAOS.UOO for the first half or

1978. coin par«nl with £110.000.
income and profir included

£144m < £1.21)1) and £307.000

I £210.000 1 respectively from
Rochester Instruments' Systems,
which was received from lhe
parent company on January l.

1979.

Pre-tax prulll of Procor for
lhe whole of 197-S was £191.000
front £4.94 tn sales and income.
The directors of this manufac-

turer and repairer uf railway
waijons say that while both
income and profits have zrown.
escalating costs in the engineer-
ini' industry have eroded profits

wifhin Piocor.
Nevertheless. I hey anticipate

that Hie trend will be reversed
over the re<t of 1979, and ihat ar

Rochester it wrIIJ continue

EAGLE STAR BID
FOR SUNLEY
Eagle Slar Holdings made its

agreed offer for Bernard Sunley
iRie-iimeni Trust late on Friday

New travel insurance cuts

child premiums by 50%

Chibouk. VJL
Receive ud Delfear Department
1 11 Wail Street, 2nd Hour
New York, N.X.IM43,

Citibank. N7A.
Citibank Hama* SSS Strand
P. O. Bex 78
London WC2K1H&
England

Citibank. XA.
Grwsse Cailu»trsMel6
Poslfach 2505
6000 Frankfurt/Main, Germany

Citibank.NA
Avenue de Terruren 240
P, O. Box 7 . .
1150 Brussels. Belgium

Cftamak,KA.
HerecgnMbt 54ff4M9
PMttas2055
Amsterdam, Nedbeiiasids

dtitaak-JUL
Seestrorae 25/2?
P.O.Box 826
8082 Zurich
Switzerland

Cftibonk CLuzemboBrg) SJL
16 Avenue Marie Therese
P.O.Box263
Luxembourg

Braque Gea&a2eda Luxembourg SJL
14 Hue Aldring—
taxeaboeg

Dated Novembers, 3979

BY ERIC SHORT

A 50 PER CENT reduction In

premium rales for children under
16 is one of the new features in

the latest version of Travel-
suranee—the travel insurance
piilii-y issued hy J Perry aod Co.
(Holiday Insurances). This
reduction applies for cover in

all areas, provided the child is

travelling with an adult insured
on the same certificate.

The new version uf the policy
tisu includes options ?u increase
medical and emergency expenses
cover up lo i'So.iHhv—the htghest-
•fve r figure to he offered on UK
travel insurance. This move
reflects The growth m low-priced
flights to the US. and a
••onsequent increase m visitors
to that country from the UK. A
number or tourist-, have been
inadequately insured against the
exceptionally hiyh cost of
medical treat men t i n the U.S.
Up to now. most travel policies

hjve only provided cover for
medical expenses up to £6.000.
The new limit should be
adequate even in the U.S.
The basic Travel.suranee policy

includes standard medical
expenses and the limit for these
in the new policy has been
increased to £7.500 worldwide.
The £50.000 cover is available for
an additional premium of
£10.20. Host of ihe benefit

limits of the policy have also

been improved.
The premiums for the basic

cover vary according to destina-

tions. The cost of the basic unit
for cover over a period between
11 and 17 days is £3.30 for the

UK. £5.90 for Europe and £14.80
worldwide.
Group reductions are available

amounting up to 15 per cent
on standard premiums. Extra
units of selected cover can be
added to the basic policy and
the premiums for these extras
have been lowered, in the new
version.

A special feature of the policy
is the availability of cover against
.delay from strikes at airports.

Travelsurance is underwritten
at Lloyds.

SfMCOMONn l l*M)S

0 M.m..'• 'lllhl ! i> 1 lil. 1
\ -

l K 1) i H \ \ l R
U-in.;!»; 1 if> l-t J' m

Rates paid W/E Nov. 4th 197?

Call 7-day
' % pa- % P-a-

Mon. 13.990 • 13.713

Tue*. 13.994 13795
Wed. 13 .914 13.790

Thurs. 13.835 13.910

Fri./Sat 13905 13999

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposit* uf £1 uod-£50.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10
years. Inleresl paid yros>. half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received mil latrr than 23.11.79.

Term* i Years I :| 4 5 d 7 S 9 10
Interest l*ji 12i U\ 12i llij 13 13 13

Deposits to aud further information from The Chief Cashier,
Finance fur Industn. Limited. 91. Waterloo Road. London
SE1 8XP (01-928 7S22. Ext. 3R7i. Cheques payable to “Bank
uf England, a/c FEL" FFI is the holding company for 1CFC
and FCl.

Bridgewater Inv. deficit

rises—rights issue plan

night. The insurance group is

to offer 630p cash or Lhe equiva-

lent in 10L per cent unsecured
Joan notes 1985.

Bur before the deal goes
through the Sunley family has
agreed to buy the construction
business Tor £3m (including £lm
gross dividend). This effectively

reduces the net cost of the bid

to Eagle Star by 18p to 612p.

New brokers

,
for House
of Fraser

HUUSE OF FRASER, the depart-

ment store group in which
Lonrho holds 30 per cent, has
changed its brokers.

Mr, G. Willoughby, one of the
directors, confirmed that the
company had moved its

brokerage from Grieveson Grant
io Cazennve and Carr Sehag.
The notion, for the change and
for joint brokers came from
the House of Fraser directors on
the Board, he said, and not
rrom the Lonrho representatives,
although the latter recommended
Carr Sehag. which Is also broker
to Loorho.

We wanted to widen the
institutional facilities.” "Mr.
Willoughby said. The move had
nothing to do with Grieveson’s
earlier relationship with Scot-
tish and Universal Investments,
which Lonrho took over during
the year.

A RIGHTS issue to raise £0.4m
is being proposed by Bridgewater
Investment Trust, a subsidiary

of Ssgest SA, a Swiss financial
holding group.

Bridgewater's share quote has
been suspended since July 27
following zhe announcement of
the acquisition of two television
rental companies, Ascot TV
Rentals and Concorde TV
Rentals, for £35,000 cash.

The rights issue will be 'on
tbe basis of two-for-three and
will be underwritten, a spokes-
man said. The proceeds will be
used to continue the companyfs
expansion programme, he added.

Further details will be
announced on November 12.

The company also announces
an increased pre-tax loss of
£103.073 for tbe year ended
September 30. 1979. against a
deficit of £9.488. Gross income
increased from £42,038 to

£167,046. For the second half the
loss was £14.763 and gross
income £208,768

.

Once again there Is no divi-

dend payment.
The spokesman attributed the

increased loss to “ a cleaning up
operation.”

FREMONT INSCE.
Fremont Insurance Company

(UK) has been granted authorisa-

tion by the Department of Trade
to underwrite all classes of non-
life reinsurance. The company
has a paid up capital of £25m
and is a wholly-owned subsidiary

of Fremont General Corporation

of Los Angeles.

It has appointed as sole under-

writing agent tbe

Underwriting Management Com-

pany of Dime Street, EC3- «r-

Geoffrey Wrightman Is under-

writer for the agency.

Parker
Knoll looks

for more
Parker Knoll, the

.

manufacturer, is looking for a

profits improvement. Mr. m.tt.

T. Jourd an. chairman,
annual meeting that he expected

the first half surplus to

substantially last year’s record

He added that profit in all drvL

sions was well ahead of last

year’s. Production of the furni-

ture side continued at a high

level, but if this was to continue

the. order intake would have to

improve.
Orders received in the textile

division and Haymakers were
higher than the previous .year's,

said Mr. Jourdan.

SHARE STAKES
Winston Estates —- Priestgate

Trust is now tbe owner of

386,500 shares (6.96 per cent).

Alexander Howden Group—
C. L. R. Hart, director, disposed
of 25,000 shares at 94p, leaving

holding 578,576 shares. W. N.

ssftfes S3U
toL SSSf-i—«

^^est-Ediobureh^est-

EnlrJsi# s&t ^
"fILcIs Sumner Holdings-Mr

n Davis, director, notifies tna*

Uouis Flower, a family

ment company, ot whicji he^
also a director, has purenasra

175.000 shares and now holds

1.535.000 shares-

Scottish

United

progress
NET taxed revenue of Scottish

United Investors rose from

£1.33m to £1.65m in the nine

months to September 30. 19<9-

Net asset value per 25p share,

including Investment currency

premium, advanced from TBJJp to

^TTie company has already paid

a net interim dividend of 0.<p.

Last year’s total net revenue was

£1.75m and the dividend was an

adjusted l-5p.

Gross revenue for the nine

months wag £3.7Sm C£3.29m).

Schroder Life premium growth
SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH In

regular premium life business in

the year to October 31, 1979, is

reported by the Schroder life
Group, the wholly owned sub-

sidiary of Schroders. the mer-
chant banking and investment
group. New annual premiums; at

£3.5m were 75 per cent higher
than the previous year's sales

of £2m.

Pensions business proved
extremely buoyant over ‘ the
period accounting for more than
one-third of the annual premium
business. Mr. Robert Taylor,
managing director of Schroder
Life, says the Executive Pensions
Plan continued to prove exceed-

ingly popular. In the individual

life sector, maximum investment
plans and other savings schemes
showed steady growth.
However, single premium busi-

ness over the period fell sub-

stantially from £14JJ7m to

£11.75m, reflecting a fall in

guaranteed income bond sales.

The company, which is a member
of the Life Offices Association,

took the decision not to compete
in tills market where high yields

offered by other life company
income bonds relies very heavily

on tax relief. There is at present
considerable controversy over

the design of such plans.

linked bond business remained
buoyant, with sales of around

£4J5m. The property fund proved

most popular with investors a

*

a savings medium, and there wa-

also steady investment in lhe

managed fund.

SKANDIA UK
' Skandia UK Insurance

Company, a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of the Skandia Group of

Stockholm, has increased its

capital to £2m by the creation of

lm ordinary shares of £1 each,

subscribed in cash by the parent
company.

In addition there is also a

share premium reserve of

£1254)00.

Propertyinvcstment..^££?
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER AND FRANCIS GHILES

toe in British waters
?!

* *t
.

1
;

:

'

e

The planned placing on the
London market of DM 100m of
bonds for the European Invest-
ment .Bank is not a financing'
operation of great magnitude
by tbe standards of the interna-
tional capital market, but It is

of significance for London. as
:
a

financial centre and has raffled

a few feathers in West Germany
as. welL _ -

• r .
"

4

The issue is a small teat of
the British . investing institu-

tions' appetite foe foreign cur'

rency investment ..which’ inay
.have been unleashed by the
ending of British . exchange
‘controls. The portfolios,of UK
life insurance companies are
now worth £40bn and those of
British pension funds £Slbn.
Each of these

.
categories

of fund is currently in-
vesting cash at a net rate
of £4.6bn a year. - They
have, of course,’ been investing
a little of this hefty cash flow
abroad for some time. But the
EIB placing markets' the first

time that the. City's domestic
new issue apparatus is bring
geared up to sell them a foreign
currency bond,

‘‘.The placing is being, lead-
managed by the BHF Bank of
Germany 'and co-managed by
Morgan Grenfell at the London .

end. Cazenove is the broker to
.the issue, which is underwritten
by London'merchant banks. The
majority of the issue . win be
placed with British institutions

—mainly pension, funds—blit
BHF will also be placing a pro-
portion itself, and one per cent
is being offered to the jobbers

(dealers) on the London Stock

Exchange -as the Exchange's

rules, demand.
The coupon for ten years Is

provisionally set at 8i per cent
ami this must be seen in con-

text of a selling group commis-
sion of..only- J Per cent com-
pared with tbe norma] selling

commission on a D-Mark private

placement of: per cent
The management and under-
writing fees are a more normal

| per- cent and per'cent res-

pectively. -the' placing goes

ahead as planned, the EIB will

thus, with a

.

;
D-Mark issue,

achieve! the narrowing of corn-

mission costs for which it has

long campaigned in the dollar

sector of the market

In Germany, the news of the

placing caused something of a

stir. BHF Bank had notified the

German capital market sub-

committee of : the EIB issue,

which was- delayed by the poor
condition • of . the . D-Mark bond
market but it . seems that the

full- novelty orthe issue had not

been spelt out German banks
reacted with a mixture of

’anger And glee. Deutsche Bank;
the

.
doyen of the German banks

and an established lead man-
ager for the EIB. made it clear

that it was strongly opposed to

the placing, 'while some of

its smaller competitors were
dearly amused by tbe develop-

ment
For the.' .City the issue

involves a hdvel blend of the

features of British, and inter-

national securities. Ihe institu-

tions must subscribe in D-Marks

last week and prices reacted
neither to the rises £n the Ger-
man discount and Lombard
rates nor to the news that the

first tranche of the new issue of

Carter Bonds, amounting to

DM 2bn, would be offered today-

cases, prices of recently issued
FRN's have not risen strongly
but dealers now say that the
paper is moving off manager's
books into

^
investors portfolios.

In the Yankee bond market
the proposed $200m issue foY the

Both factors had already been EEG was cut by the lead mana-
discounted.

But the Dutch guilder sector

weakened fractionally last week
in the wake of the rise of the

Dutch discount rate and the

FI 50ra issue for Centrale Rabo-
bank had to be halved in size

ger, Morgan Stanley, to $Wm
and the pricing was -put off un-

til this week. However Salomon
Brothers is to lead a two-tranche
$20Gm Yankee for Sweden.

With interest rates rising in

West Germany and Holland, the
because of the lack of Investor ]qw yields available to investors

payable in Frankfurt. They will

receive bearer bonds carrying

D-Mark coupons. They will be
able to cash these “gross” with
BHF in Frankfurj or " net

"

with Morgan Grenfell. Two
markets in the bonds will be
made in parallel—on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange by two
jobbers and on the established

Euro-bond telephone market by
at least two banks.
For the EIB, whose bonds are

already ubiquitous, the placing
taps a new source of cash where
EIB paper is still a rarity. For
the British pension funds it

offers a long term investment
bearing a “real yield” of 3
per cent, and a foretaste of what
may follow in dollars, guilders
and other currencies.
The secondary market in D-

Mark bonds was much firmer

demand.

The greater stability of U.S.
interest rates and the dollar

last week helped to attract bor-

rowers back into the new issue

market for dollar bond;: how-
ever die volume of new offer-

ings remains
small and all

floating rate form.
According to Orion Bank’s cal-

culations. reflows of principal
and interest on outstanding dol-

lar bond issues to the year end
amount to nearly $2.5bn, of

which $1.4bn will occur during
December. This is the highest
figure ever over a two month
period, yet few dealers believe

that more than a fraction will

be put back into the Eurobond
market
Trading activity was at a low

ebb throughout last week with
prices remaining firm. The only
objects of investor demand are

floating rate notes, in particu-

lar those issues which have just

had, or are about to have, their

coupons readjusted. In most

on Swiss Franc foreign bonds
are looking increasingly tun-

attractive. Heavy selling pres-

sure -developed in this sector

last- week and all . the; • new
straight issues offered haVe not
been covered by subscriptions.

a( $150ra, very .This led the three big Swiss

the paper is' in banks to reschedule- the launch-
ing of all their issues.
The two most recent issues

for prime quality names fell to

heavy discounts during- their
first days of trading last week.
Tbe bond for the World Bank
shed 4/. points on the week
while the issue for Finland
closed four points down on its

issue price of 99 last Friday.
Yields or up to 5.41 per cent

are now available on prime
quality long term paper in this

sector, a rise of 100 basis points
in less than four weeks. How-
ever, the jump to wbat investors
can obtain on similar quality
and maturity paper in the other
maior hard currency sector re-

mains crtnoderaMe: 72 years
World Bank paper yields' 8.24

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Amount Av. life Coupon Offer

Borrower* m. Maturity Yean % Price Lead Manager yield

U5. DOLLARS %
ttEEC 90 1999 13-02 Morgan Stanley m

•fBritUh Airways
(gteed UK) 100 1991 85 §l— * Orion Bank •

^Cooperative Bank 25 1986 7 6 100 .London & Continental WWW*
tBank of Ireland 50 1989 10 5J+ 100 Morgan Grenfell 5390'!'

fftergen Bank 25 1989 10 6* 100 C5FB, Bergen Bank 4.1834-

•^18] Rnance Co. NV 50 1987 8 5a4» 100 Morgan Stanley 5J19+
tlSweden -100 1984 . 5

* . * ' Salomon Bros: *

tTSweden 100 1999 13 • Salomon Bros.
*

'

D-MARKS
**EIB 100 1989 ’ 10 '100 BHF Bank 8S

SWISS FRANCS . 9 •
• • i

tCoimril of Europe 100 1989 * -5 - 100} Banca del Gottardo - 4.968

t§**Mambeni 30 1985 s — : 4| ;
UBS 4A79

guilders . 1 . : .

- ICentrale Rabobank 25 1984 ' 5" * ! ?'
;

99} Centrale Rabobank 9.129

* Not y»t pricod. t Final terms. *• Placement. t Floating rats note. 9 Minimum. S Convertible.

tt Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange. Commission. 1 Purchase fund, li Optional fixed rate.

Note: Yields an calculated on AIBD basis.
•

per cent denominated in

Deutsche Marks against 5.14 per
:
cent denomin ated in Swiss
Francs.

. .Objections on political

grounds led to a change in the
planned leadership of Banco
Nacional de Cuba’s SwFr 30m
floating rate note, the first ever
international bond for a
borrower from this country.
Banque Gutzwilier, Kurz,
Bungener was dissuaded from
acting as lead manager for this

issue by its major shareholder,
Banque Leu. The Zurich-based
subsidiary of the London mer-
chant bank. Singer and Fried-
lander has taken over the
position of lead manager.
The final decision on when to

launch tbis 12-year issue will be
taken this week: the borrower
is expected to pay a coupon of

i per cent over the six month
Swiss interbank rate with a
minimum coupon of 5 per cent

U.S. BONDS BY DAVID LASCELK.ES

Untrusted signposts

EUROCURRENCIES BY JOHN EVANS

Borrowers market lives a little longer
Those Euro-bankers who have

been wary, of last- month's
Volcker monetary package
creating the basis for tighter in-

ternational credit conditions in

the Euromarkets, killing off the

“borrowers market.” find chal-

lenging reading- in- two current

reports.
"

*•;

Both analyses, from '. the

Organisation for Economic Co-

operation . and Development
(OECD) and Chase Manhattan
Bank respectively,', foresee a

broad continuation ;o£ existing

trends in the Euromarkets.

The OECD believes that as

higher prices create larger

OPEC payments surpluses, the

supply of funds ,to the interna-

tional -financial markets should

be more than sufficient to cover

the needs for external financing

without '.“a general tightening

of terms (on syndicated loans)

taking place.”
.

It forecasts that total borrow-
ing in tbe international capital

markets this year—fioth bonds
and credits—should reach

gllObn compared ‘with the 1978

total of just over! SlOlbn.

While 1980 is like# to see
larger balance of payments de-

ficits around the world, total

new borrowing should not ex-

pand much as increased re-

course will probably beinade to

tbe running down of ample
foreign exchange reserves, the
OECD says. Increased lending
by the IMF is also possible next

year.

Additionally, the OECD does
not see any noticeable lessen-

ing of competition between
banks, as the international acti-

vities of foreign branches of U.S.

bauks remain largely untouchef
by the Volcker measures.

Chase Manhattan, in a survey
of Euromarket growth, indicates

its belief that the share of Euro-
currency lending captured by
US. banks may rise in 1980 for

several reasons.

Certain competitors, particu-

larly the Japanese banks, may
be less active and the impact of

tbe new U.S. margin reserve re-

quirements “ will provide profit

incentives for U.S. banks to turn
to tbe international markets.”

Chase predicts that the size

of the gross Eurocurrency mar-
kets will pick up during the

second half of this year, reach-

ing $l,075bn by the year-end
compared with S892bn at end-
1978. It should then expand a

further 20 per cent to SlJOObn
in 19S0.

The net size of the market,
ignoring the double -counting of
bank positions, should rise to

S850m this year and 5780m next

year—compared with $535m in
1978.

What Chase believes to be an
even more significant indicator
—lending to private non-banks
—will grow, it is thought, com-
paratively slowly, by around 10
per cent in 1980 to $360m. com-
pared with $320ru tbis year.
Lending to public authorities,
which grew less than 15 per cent
in the first half of 1979. could
accelerate in 1980, possibly to

40 per cent, the bank forecasts.

Underlying this overall Euro-
market growth slower than the
30 per cent spurt recorded in
1978 is tbe fact that the higher
short-term interest rate policies

now being pursued in the U.5.,

Germany and elsewhere will

tend to depress Euromarket ex-
pansion.

The U.S. determination tp de-

fend the dollar makes unlikely

the rapid growth of Euromar-
kets that another dollar depre-
ciation would introduce. An-
other factor favouring slower
Euromarket growth is the pro-

jected slowdown in the pattern'
of world trade in 1980.

Chase agrees with the OECD
that surpluses from the oil-

exporting countries will have a

major impact on the growth of

the Euromarkets,' which will,

capture a large share of OPEC
short-term funds. •

IT IS NOW exactly a month
since the Federal Reserve pro-
duced its credit package, but
the U.S. capital markets have
.still not recovered their com-
posure. Interest rates continue
to edge upwards, and- prices
react sharply, often uhpredict-
ably, to the smallest piece of

news. The main -point of in-

terest tbis week is whether "the

completion of the Government’s
quarterly refunding on -Thurs-

day has cleared :thd air forimore
positive trading.

The markets do, however,
have a tricky task'. Usual' sign-

posts like" the Fed funds rate

and the money supply have
become either meaningless or
discredited. As a result, the
atmosphere in the trading
rooms is much more sensitive

to news and rumour. But the
news keeps bringing conflicting

evidence on such key questions
as the state of the economy and
prospects for tbe Fed’s credit

policy.

Last week, for instance,

brought a rise in tbe unemploy-
ment rate, but also a surge in

new factory orders. Sales of

cars and consumer goods
weakened, but the • leading

economic indicators continued
to rise. And while bank reserves -

are still increasing, the longer
term growth of the money sup-

determine the extent to which
the Fed will be ablp to pursue
its tight credit policy. Mr. Paul
Volcker, the Fed chairman, has
frequently touched on the
strength of the- economy * to
justify the severity of monetary
restraint. Should the economy
Weaken, though, fie is bound to

corile under political pressure
to ease up.

In fact, there were already
'signs last week df Washington's
concern about the possible
effect of high interest rates,
when Mr. Reuss, the chairman
of the House Banking Commit-
tee. took the highly unusual
step of asking Citibank not to
increase its prime rate last

Friday. Citibank usually bases
its 'prime on' a formula using
the cost of funds, and this

formula called £or a 16 per cent
prime. Citibank refused to give
Mr, Reuss any promises, but it

did, nevertheless, hold off a

prime rate increase.

Although the current 15} per
cent prime bas widened tbe
spread between that rate and
the discount rate to more than
3 per cent, it seems unlikely
that the Fed will push the dis-

count rate higher solely for that
reason. The view appears to be
gaining ground that tbe Fed
would prefer to ration credit
through the discount window,
thus avoiding highly visible

ply has eased off. So while most rate increases and eoncommit-
economists agree -that a reces- ment -political displeasure.
sion must be-in the -oiling, few
are willing to call its timing or
sevmty.

. .

A better picture of the

' Many economists believe,

though, that with or ' without
intervention, market pressures
will push interest rates higher

economy would give the market' still, and that while this view
an idea of the likely strength persists, corporate borrowers
of loan demand in the coming- may yet decide to come to the

months. • But it would also marker sooner rather than later.

-r

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
AIcob of Australia 10 89
Alex Howdan XW 9*, 91

Australian Res. 9V 84...

Avco O/S Cap. 10V 87
Beneficial Fin. 9V 87. ..

Cr.nadiftn Pacific SV 89
Carter Hawley 9V 88 ...

Comalco Inv. E. 10*, 91

Continental Grp. 9Y 86
Dnmc Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge 10** B4
n-»w Chom. 0/5 9V 9*
'IB 9V 87 ...

F’B 10 99 ...

EIB 10V 87
e, B 10-15 93
F-.rwrt Dv. Cpn. 9V 84-

r*pon Ov. Cpn. 9V 84
Finland 94 86 i....

inland 9V 89
GTE Finance 9V 84
GTE Finance 9V 89
General Motors 9*4 88...

Gould >nL Fin. 9V 85,.,

Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
<TT Amides 9*j 89
KpnnecoU Int. 9V 88 ...

Mmiscba 9V 89
Michelin 10 34 .-

Nat. Dm. Tel«cm..9V86
Hew Brunswick SV 94
Newfoundland 10 34 ...

Nnrges Knnun. 91! 99 ...

Norway 9V 84 150*

Nova Scotia Pwr. 9\ 89 BO
Occidental Fin. 10V 84
Gnent Leasing 94 88 ...

Pennwalt 0/S F. 9*., 84
Pepaieo Cap. 9V 84 ...

Ouebac Hydro 10 93 ...

Scars Roebuck 9 82 ...

SibCoiI 9V

Change on' . . Change on
isauwf Bid Offer day weak-Vie Id- YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Eld DBer day weak Yield

60 85** 88*, +0*, 12.56 Australia 5.6 83 30 aav S33, +0V —OV 9.02

30 76 78 l O' :
13^1 Australia 6V SS 20 86 8/ 0 0 8.36

30 92 32*, +0*».-HH,11JB2 E18-7V 89 12 97V 98», +0V +0*4 8.03

40 83*, 84*. +05 +0S 13.79 Finland 5.6 S3 10 88 89 0 -OV 9.18

100- 87*. 88s, +0*, 12.19
;
Fmland 6-8 88 10 88V 88V +OV 0 8.78

150 87*i 87S_ .0 +0=, 12.87
125 8O5, 81*, JO -0*i 12.73. Change on

50 88*k +o*,n^o . OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Tffar day week Yield

50 88’. Nordic 1. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20 tas 35V -OV -OV 1038
40

_
88*, 89 0 +0*, 12-07 . Avco Fir. 10V 85 C5 .. 25 87*, 88> 0 +OV 13.02

100 B8V 89*, -0** -0\ li.13 Bell Canada 10V 85 CS 60 92 92V 0 0 12.48

so 87*i .87% 0 -0*, 11.83 . Cr. Fancier 10V 84 CS' 30 TO9V 90 -0-: +CV 1339
30 91** .92 -0>, +0*4- 12.67 " Ex. Dev. Con. 10 84 CS 50 92V 92V 0 0 1235
200 SA 86*» -0*. +0*, 11.66 Fst. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50 91 91V 0 +0*, 12.60

150 90V 91V -HFi rM*, 12.0* Hudson Bay 10*, 89 CS 60 89*. 90*, 0 -OV 1230
150 88*11., 89V 0 >1 11.72

,
Quebec 10*, 8fi CS 50 89V 90V 0 -1 12.60

100 81V 92V 0‘ +1V 12,12- R. Bk. Canada 10 88 CS 40 89V S3*. 0 +0V 12.40

100 89V 90V —OV +OV U-79,. R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40 83V 83V +0V +OV 12.52

100 91V 9lV -^V -OV Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA 2S •36V 93 0 0 S.62

150 92V 93 -« +0*. 11^6 Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA 20 103 104 —OV -ov 3.27

100 88V ,89V +0V 0 12JM • SOFTE 8** B9 EUA 40 *«2V 94 +ov -ov 934
100 86V 86»a -OV +OV t£35 Algemene 3k. 8V 84 FI 75 96V 37 +0V 0 9.09

-SO. 88V 30 0- +0*, 12.68 Amow 8V 36 FI 75 96V 96V -OV —OV 9-17

55 86V 86V -OV +0V 12.18 Nod. Middbk 8V 84 FI 75 96*4 96V 0 -OV 933
100 88V 8SV -0V'-W>V 11-73 Norway 8V 84 F| .. .. 100 97 9TV 0 -OV 9 02
50
50
75
100
75V
125
TOO
75
SO
TOO

50
25
25
100-

' 75
150
100

^rockhotm % 94 60
Sweden 9\ 89 100
Sweden 9V 88 200
Sweden 9V 84 TOO
Unilever NV 8V 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS ... Issued
Arqenilna 7V 89 150
Asian Dev, Bk. 7V 89... 100
Banco Desarrollo 7% 86 100-

relays 0*aeaa 6V 89 100
Brazil 8 87 1B0
C«;CA 7 91 ; 150
Council of Eur. 7V 89... 700
Danmark 5s* 85 100

Denmark B1? 89 100

E‘B 7S 89 200

Eletrobras-Braail 7 87... 100
SuroHma ft 89 ......... 100

Kobe, City of 74 89 ... .150

Mitsubishi Cham.. (Pi 84 70

New Zeaffirfrf 7h 87 ... 200

Nippon Koken 64 84 ... 100

Nippon Tal. ft T. fPa 87 100

Norgca Komm. 7*« 91... ISO

Norway 8>a 84 200
OKB 6 87 ...'. — 40

0KB 7>i 89 .
1W

Petrabres 8 88 125

Tokyo Elec. Pwr, fftr £6 .200

World Bank Tk 91 400

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS l»u«*
Argentina 5^ 89

Aurelia 3* 89 260

Pernen, City of 9*... 40

BNDE 5 89 7S

BMW Overseas 4*, 91... 100

Caisse Nat. TeJe. 4». 89 £»
Canada 3^ 89 3“
Copenhagen 41* 91 “0

EIB 41; 91 WO
EIB 4\ 94 ..

Elet. do France 4s* 89... 100

GZB 41, 89 100

fCi Fin. NV 3», 94 ... 230

icr.-Amer. Dev. 4*i 89... 100

Malaysia 5 89 M
New Zealand 3>z 94 «0
Nippon Tel. A T. 89 «®
Nordic Bank 5 89 45
Norge* Komm, 4\ 91... 100

OKB 3* 91 -
OKB B1 1»
Pfand Oet. Lands 4 90
Philippines 89
Shikoku El. Pwt. 41* 89 100

Spain * 91 • 10°

Siaweag 91
Vnest-Alpine 4J* 89 ... f?
World Panic *\ 89 1j~
World Bank 4»* 89 Is0

89r« 90V Q- +11, 12-35

88V 883, O +0VU-®
S&* ,«7V-r0V+0V7t83
85V 88V —OV+OV 12.78
87V 87V -OV +OV 11.72
87V 88V 0 +0V1TJS
89V 89V +0V *1 -11JB2
88V 86V -0 -FOV 17.74
87V 88V ~0V +0VT1.77
88V 89 +0V+1V 11.84
92V 82V -OV —OV 11.74
87V 88V +0V +0V11.90
90V 90V - JO +2 13.13

88V 88V- O -4-0V12.il
Bpv siv ;

O +0V72.4O
- or, 92 -ov +tVn.7S
88V 88V 0 4-0>i 11.48
92V 93V -OV -OV 12.S8

87V 88*. 0 +OV 11.71

-

88V 88V 0 +0V 17.72

88V B9V +OV 0 11-73
89V 90V +0V +CV 12-06

®V- 83V -OV +0V 11.75

87V 88 .
0 +0V 11.73

90V 90V -OV +1V. 11.69

Bid Offer

94V Wl
92V 93V
,92V 93V
93V 94V
93V 96V
33V 93V
95V 96V
90V90V

' 8SV 30V
97V 98V
33V 94V
94V 95V

' 94V 95V
94V. -95V
S6V WV
94V 95V
86 88V
39V 700

94V 96V

T^V MV
97 97V
196V 36
BS», 94V
95V 96V

Bid Offer

99 99V
98V 38V
93V 93V
35V 96

90V 90V
96 B6V
9SV 9»V
94», 34V
96V 96V

t95 SB
195V 95V
98V B®7*
9SV 8ft
86V 37V
91V 92V
93V 93V
83V 83V
t«V »
9BV 98V
94 84V
87V 87V
94 94V
92 9ZV
96 96V
98V 99V
92V S3

9®V
99V 9^.
S7V 9TV
96V 9SV

Chanpe on
day week Yield
-H3V +OV 8^7
— OV 0 8^2
+0V +0V 8.69
—OV +1 7.85
-OV +0V 8.70

+0V -ov 737
. 0 +0V 7.83
0 +OV 8.03

-OV +0V 8.05
— O** -ov 7JB3
0 0 8.12
0 +OV 7JS

-OV +0V TX1
-OV • 0 788
-BV +0* -731

+0V 0 733
40V -OV 8.05

0 +OV 7.79

+0V--0V 7.54

0 -IV 7.46

-oy+OV 7.78

r^VTOV 8.67-

. 0 r-OV 733
-IV.7IV.824

Changeon
day week Yield
0 -OV 6.62

“OV -2V 5.18

0 -IV 43Z
-OV—4V 534
O +3V 637

-OV -IV 4.67
-OV “2V 4.86

+0V 0 4.35

+0V-1V 4.88

+0V-0V 5.02
0 —2V 4.79

' 6' -IV 430
-OV -IV S.05
0 -TV 4.76

-IV -4 5-58

-OV+OV 530
-OV -ZV 6.17

-1A -ZV 4.67
-OV -OV 5.18

+0V -1 6.03

+0V -0V 535
-OV -IV 5.03

-OV —OV 436
+DV 0 531
+0V -IV 4-88

+0V -OV 4.83

—OV -BV 4.82

+0V -IV 4.78

-OV +1V 4.92

-OV -1*. 4-93

ICO

Air France 11 84 FFr ... 120
Euratom 9V 87 FFr 150
'Finland 11 84 FFr 80
Finland 11V 89 FFr 70
Norway 9V 84 FFr ...... 200
PSA Peugeot 9\ 87 FFr 175

Renault 9V 8S FFr ... . 100
Smnt>Goba<n 9V 86 FFr 130
Solvey et Cie 9> 87. FFr 125
Total Oil 9V 87 FFr 190
Citicorp 10 93 C /. 20
EIB 9V 88 C ... - 25
EIB 11V 91 C. 25

• Finance foi Ind. 13 91 C 15
Rn. for Ind. 12V 89 £ 30
Gen. Elec Co. 12*r 69 £ 50
Indonesia BV 91 ICD . . 7
Mitsubishi 7V 84 KD .. 10
Norqea Kom. 7V B9 KO 17
Occldenral 8V 91 KD ... 7
Afcw 9V 87 LuxFr 500
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ... 500
Norges Kom. 8 86 .LuxFr 500
Oslo, City et 8 89 LuxFr 500

96V 9&V 0 0 9-13

99V 100V 0 +0V 11.05

88V 89V -1 “OV 12.01

96V 97V 0+5 11.76

SS ' 97 -OV -OV 12.12
191 92 —OV -OV 11 85

87V 89V O 0 12-35

91V 52V “OV —OV 1130
88 89 -OV —OV 12-39

87V 88V -OV -OV 12 29
86*4 87V -OV -OV 1217
84V 85V 0 +OV 12-34

81V 82V 0 -0**13.49
88 88*.- -OV +OV 13.53

94V 95V —OV -OV 1336
92 92V -OV -OV 1235
92V 93V —OV -IV 13.79

*tS4V 95
•ttSV 9SV
183V 93V
192V 92V
•t96V 97V
•90V 97V
•89?, 90V
*88 SO

0
0
0
0
0
0
0 +0V 9.8S

-IV -2 9.74

9.50
8-88
8.51
934
9.76
972

-'•-ting RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

BNDE 6 89 .. OV *tWi 8S*, 21/12 1338 14.08

Banco di Roma Int. 687 ft 98*, 99V 2S/4 15V 15.39

95V S6V22/3 13.19 13.75

96*« 97V1V12 11 1133
975, 97V 21/3 13V 13.72

97V 97V 11/1 11 11-27

95V 96V 11/1 11V 11-57

96V 97 22/2 1134 12.30

92V 99V 8/12 12.81 1236
S©V 99V 23/11 11.88 1134
37*, 9BV 14/12 12.94 1113
98V 99V 16/4 15.19 1534
58*!

" S3 T/1T 11.44 11.SB
90V »V 23/11 11V 12-50

9T. 98*-. 7/12 VP, 1130
SBV SSV 23/11 12.56 12.71

96V 96V 26/1 H 1
* 11-33

97*, 97V 11/1

96V 97V 12/1
98V 99V 11/1

96V 97V 3/4 13V 13-68

95V 96V 11/1 1031 1130
97V 37V 18/1

95V 95* VW1
95*, 97V 24/11 11V 1135
97 97V 29/12 12.90 1331
97V 97V 14/3 1338 13.74

95 96 18/12 4V 445

1030 1534
Iff, 11-23
1434 75.11

15 15.40
15.56 1B38

Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 88 ft
Banco Prov. BA 7V 88... DV
Banco Urtjutio 6 86._.. 0*4
Bqua. Indo Suez 5V 89 OV
Banque Sudsmeris 6 87 OV
BNP 5V 91 OV
Citicorp O/S F»n. 8 94 fOV
Citicorp O/S 83 ...

Creditanstalt 5V 91.'.:... fOV

CNT 5V 86 0»«

-G2B.5V69 TOV
Juaobanka 8 89 OV
LTCB Japan 5V 89 OV
Mfrs. Han. O/S 5*4 94... TOV
Nacional Fin. 6V 86 ... OV
Net. West. 5V 94 OV
Nippon Crtd. Bfc. 6*» 88 OV
Royal 3k. Scot. 5V 94 TOV
Soe, C. de Bque. 6V 87 OV
Sogenai 6V 83 OV
Sweden 8V 91 TOV
Tatra* Int- Airways 7 85 TOV

TVO Pwt S 91 (D-lockl OV
Utd. Overseas Bk. 8 83 TOV
Williams '& Gtyfi 5V 91 OV
Bq. E. d'Alg. 39 SF OV

CONVERTIBLE _ ’ Cm. Cm.
BONDS date price

AGA Akt'bolag 7V W.. 10/79 145

Alco Int. Fin. 9V 84 ... 1/BO 40

Asa hi Optical 7 34 .. 11/79 505

Canon 6V 94. . • 8/79 570

Ciba-Geigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675

Credit Suisse 4V 93 '...TO/79 1325

Daiei Inc- 6», 34 11/79 1020

Eudts 7V 89 9/79 158

Honda Motor 5V 8S 6/73 532

LPC Intematnl. 8 89 ... 9/79 3S

Me’densha &es. 7 94...n/78

Mitsubishi CD. 6V 94...10/78 604

Nippon Seiko 7V 9& ...12/79 339

Nttt® Elac. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79 735

Toshiba Cpn. 7V 94 ...10/79 188

Union Bk.Swict.5 88... £80 JS
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475

Kansei BeC. 4 84 DM... 4/79 133
Tokyo Elec. 3V 87 OM... 4/79 475

TokW* W. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 483

Un/Co. 8V85 DM 11/79 1071

© The Financial Times Lid.. 1379. Raoriducuon in whole

or in .pert in ..any form not parnutiad withour uintfen

consent. Daw" supplied bv *n»ci-3cnra Serv-nos fe sut-

sidiar* of dataSTREAM lfti«»n?ticr.ci'

Chg.

Bid Offer day Pram

31V 32V +0V -4.14
32-’, 33*, +OV 15.34

83V 84V -2V 2 41

86 97 -Oi,-1.45

91 92V +ff« -0-79

10ZV 1C3V +0V 036
95V S6V tQV 1334
94 85V -OV 4-18

91V 92V -OV -0-04

90 91V +0V 9 38

91V 92V 0 19-32

137V 139V "OV -2-3S
89 SO 0 0.80

79V 80V “OV 7.21

33V 3ft -rOV 15.81

104V W5»„ +0V 4-58

95*§ 95*, -OV 20-22
85*, 86*. —CP, 6E.S8

83V 94*, 0 10S.8S

77V 78*, +0V 41-39

85V 96V 41V 15.91

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium term Long term

Now. 2 . 90.05 10.50 80.51 11.18
Oct 26 9028 10.44 50.88 11 . It
High *79 95.75 (1/2) 89.99 (30/1)
Low *79 ... 90.05 (2/11) 80.51 (2/11)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sm)

U.S. S bonds Cedel Euroclear

Lest weak . . .. 1.195.3 1.784.2
Previous week 652.4 2.5S5.5

Other bonds
Last wifJt 330.2 309.1
Previous weak ... 337.5 384.3

* No information available—
previous day's price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
Is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price: the amount issued is

lo millions of currency units ex-
cept for Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week —
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. Cdte=Date
next coupon becomes effective.

Spread= Margin above six-month
offered rate ft three-month) for
U.S. dollars. C.cpn=The current
coupon. C.yld=The current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day=
Change on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem = Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest

international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Arab
Company for Trading Securities
SAK; Kredietbank NV; Credit
Commercial de France; Credit
Lyonnais: EL F, Hutton Services
SARL; Commerzbank AG:
Deutsche BankAG; Westdeutsehe
Landesbank Girozentrale; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg:
Kredietbank Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson. Heldring and Pierson:
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of Switzerland;
Akroyd and Smithers; Bankers
Trust International; Bondtrade:
Banque Francaise de Credit Inter-

national; Citicorp Internationa]
Bank; Daiwa Europe NV; Deltcc
Trading Company; Dillon, Read
Overseas Corporation; EBC:
First Chicago: Goldman Sachs
International Corporation; Ham-
bros Bank: IBJ International;
Kidder Peabody International;
Merrill Lynch; Morgan Stanley
International; Nesbitt Thomson;
Salomon Brothers International;
Samuel Montagu and Co.; Scandi-

navian Bank; Strauss Turnbull
and Co., Sumitomo Finance Inter-

national:. S. G.. Warburg and Co.:
Wood Gundy.

Closing prices on November 2

THIS ANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARSASA MATTEROF RECORDONUT .
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SOCIETE NATIONALEDESIDERURGIE

DM80 ,000.000
MEDIUMTERMLOAN

to finance thepurchase of •••
steel produces fromTHYSSENSTAHLUNlONGmbb' ;

•

V

GUABANTEHTBY

BAKSUE EXTERIEURE D’ALGERIE

Managedby ...

BANQUE DELA SOCIETE FINANCIEUE EUROPEENNE
SFEGROUP "

BANKERSTRUST INTERNATIONALLIMITED

DEUTSCHELANDERBANK AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT

MELLON BANK, N.A.

NATIONALWESTMINSTERBANK LIMITED...

CO-MANAGEDBY

THESUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

PROVIDEDBY

B5JDISCHE KQMMUNALELANDESBANK
.'NTEKfWlONAL £ A

BANCO OE VIZCAYA SA
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OFCOMMERCE
FRAIxi'FURTBRANCH

"TJTE LANDERBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

DEUTSCHE UNPCNBANK GMBH
fA MEMBER OF THE BANKERS TRUST GROUP]

INTERNATIONAL WESTMINSTERBANK LIMITED.

FRANKFURT BRANCH

LANDESBANK RHBNLAND-PFALZUNDSAAR
INTERNATIONAL S./C

MELLON BANK. NA. FRANKFURTBRANCH
NORODEUTSCHELANDESBANK
INTERNATIONALS-

A

SOCIETE FINANDIERE EUROPEENNE
FINANCECOMPANY N.V—SFE GROUP .

THE SUMITOMO BANK.UMITEO

AGENT

BANQUE DE LA SOCIETEFINANCIEREEUROPEENNE

SFEGROUP DCTOSEB. 197B
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Director*ofBP

•SIH DAVID STEEL. TOGWw®1

•MM
RWADAM
tSIfl LINDSAYALEXANDER#
Chskmen, Ocaan Transport and

Trading linitid

ttlORD BARBER#
Chairmen. Standard Chartered

.
Bank Limited

*DR J BLRKS. CBE
SIR CAMPBELL FRASER. . .

CAmnu, Dunlop Hotdinos Limited

THE EARLOF1NCHCAPE.
Chairman, iochcapo and Company

*CCF LAIDLAW.

SIRJAMES MH*ttR.RS» .

prindpsl Queen MatyCbbWi
Unhiersityof lucdoo . . .

tsiR alastaib pnjgwgwHtBR
Cbabamh PBWngWJ ftwfier* limited

•JWRSUTCUFFE
JM JVERET.TO.

DcVcCitf

©reEinsry Shares of 25jp each of

abum Company Limited
per share

By 3 p.m. on 6 February 1980—£2 -13 per share

Limited

fir JACKSON,
. Genent Secratary. Union of Past
Office Workers

Investment Fond

•PI WALTERS
^Managing Director

fAppointed by
HM Government

p-'; r-fiO
kbvfci te UriaS-s* J U L: V*tf7 l&Ji

gvTi
c: :* •las

tecatT end Registered Offkw
J EWEDGBURY,
Britannic House, Moor Lane*

London EC2V 3BU

n eppiicsticr.— £1*50 par share

AmEttnofBP
and Reporting Accountants
ERNST fcWHINNEY

Ragistrar** Offtea

BP House, Third Avenue,

Hariow. Essex CM1SSAS

SoUoton to JSP _
UNKLATERS & PAINES

Solicitors to She Offer
FRESHHELDS

Unc'5-v.»r:2rs

S. 3. VVarb’-re E; Cc. Ltd. Rcbsrt 7Ss.tI.t5 £; Cc. Limited Kieinwort, Senson Limited

Lssard 2rc:r.ars£ "c... Lir-i -zd nflorgsr: Greffs’! 2; Cc. L!sr!*:sc J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

Brokers to the Offer ^
Mullens & Co. J. & A. Scrimgeour Limited Hoare Govett limited

Cazenove & Co. Bowo & Pitman

ir. 1S77, as s mu.'s of public o;.:3s£ izrsaif lr. the United Kingdom and in North America, the percentage of the BP
Ordinary capital r.e.d by ri.V. Gc/^nrr.ai; and '.iia-Sar.k cf S.-.gisnd was raa’uced from S3 -33; to 5*1%. This Offer will

rise : in' such ~ rres r:

r

: :j :sd to fip^.-c-.ir.TaisV --5;b. HW GcvamnsR! cioas net intend to sell any more
of its erasart bciding ir Cor.p.'.v, no: *s i.-’rtve env ir.tertxn to sei:. other than to Hid Government, any of the

sh£‘ss In the Car.tpsr.y reprsssr.- >5 hri'JIr.r assured by the Bsr.kc: England from me Burmah Oil Company,
Limited and c-.e o: i:ssuisid:&. ::s ? iiurmaiV'.C the fcresaesbls future, she position of the Bank's holding is in

any ever.: sub; set to ii*.e cutca.v.a c: il.e litigsticn referred to under '*Ownership of E?".

The issued Ordinary 5;*.tr«s ere fc.L;-paid and identical in aii respects. The Ordinary Snares are quoted, and the
shares i:cw eftsred wsi! be sold, £' d'.e int?rm dividend psyabie cn 3 November 1373. Under the Articles of
.—.ssr ziz'. :cr: r r i-® voting r;gr;.s ur ? ct.'1

/ avu'incia .c iti// I'lC.cers cne m ent.-t arter ragisireticn.

y.z sg?;:cs: : :n v...' u? i any rrr'rn ivr.huut a r; r s - .--.it' on t'at the ap.tiicstion is not with a view
: t r..:.v-y. ;••;. v.n s

-
.y yv.v ; r

1

tr r.r.in cr :jsirenis c,
:

.’-.s Lri:=d St'£tsj of America, its territories or
sti'jjssit.ti-, cr w:..dn Lnsds. t: r.- c:s

-

.;itu'id.‘ ti.J'in :.te rr.par:-; cy :sl3 .s.ir Securhies laws.

A Er.yicirs. r.t err.?

2

s nrcap- c.ub It f .• : :• !ih the US Securities and Exchange
l*c r/.rr.

i

?

:r. .1 ni .1 j :

3

cn : r?i. .c;s 3. r.?:
~

; . :-c i .vi r\i r r a ?p.I :a :?cns provided that they obtain a
c:c" of;-.? LS Ercspecr.s and rn 3 ;ni red ";c'i: :n. " ft 2 J Sra.es tunics of the US Prcspscijs
car. be cu J s’.trn i.lcrga.-j Sier.iay ik Cx. incerpcraved, 32dl r-./enu:- c; uta .-.rnsrioas, New York# N.Y. 1CG20

AS.grestively, applicants may lodge their applications by hand in

appropriate Receiving Banker and marked "BP Shares" not later than 3^0 pjn. on nrarodar

3 hlcvember 1979 at any of the following addresses:

ABERDEEN

BELFAST

BiEKPJGKABC

CRiSTOL

Bank of Scotland, 53 Castle Street. Aberdeen.

Clydesdale Bank Limited, 5 Castle Street, Aberdeen.

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited, 15B Union Street,

Aberdeen.

Allied Irish Banks limited. Z Royal Avenue, Belfast

Bank of Ireland. Registration Department. 54 Donegal!

Place. Belfast.

Northern Bank Limited. Donegall Square West, Belfast.

Ulster Bank Limited. Investment Division.

Se-SO High Street. Belfast.

Bank of England, 55 Temple Row. Birmingham.

Bank of England, Wine Street. Bristol.

EDINBURGH

GLASGOW

LEEDS

LIVERPOOL

BAJVCJfESTER

NEWCASTLE

SOUTHAMPTON

Bank of ScotlamL The Mound, Efin&sgL .... .
:T

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited,

42 Sl Andrew Square. Edinburgh.

Bank of England. 24 St. Vincent Platt. Ghtguk *

Oydesilale Sank UaiitetL 35 St. Vuccnt Pfaco.

Glasgow.

Bank of England, King Street Leads.

Bank of England, 31 Castle Street Liwiwd. .

Bank of England, Faulkner Street, Maucbastec

Bank of England. Pilgrim Street Newcastle upon Tjm.

Bank of Engfand, 31-33 High Street SnotbaaptoB.

A??!:: s: .rc~ z?zz\z. erry'ayas ?.zz
:
IcEtlons) must ba for 75 shares or for 100 shares or for multiples

, i’. _. . . . . u _• .-. .. - 3.COj I 3,CCO - • C.OGO II C,COO - 30.C0C
|

30.000 end over!

“C ;rsu 5uC shtres
j

1,000 shares | 5,000 shares J

i-k S£ ii.'s.i

j.'irr.i. iZ

: !-cC i-i :r. A^sri’r.g cn a b-j.-.!; in and psysblv in the United Kingdom, the
ib c-.' to vne came oi' ir.gisnd end crcssad "Hot Negotiable—3?

ihy *33,*. b.:;.';s:icr.

*. 5 :cr: ;:?-£ zt. cu: r.s; = :n and ths ;ns:ruct:ons contained in Application
i • :h. u i : • :=> I

1- r c: - ssrr.zt :o: psymant end Ls-.tars of Acceptance and
ur s rersye m. r -:d c: r.niruss. The right is reserved to reject any

a?-:/:! <:«;. -r.; in cr.i/. zzticrs icpssrir.s 10 be multiple may ba rejected or
a.-r-yr.ic *::s s:-t.

Special Application Forms are being made available to employees of BP and Its United Kingdom

;

subsidiaries and any such employee may apply on such form for 137 Ordinary Shares (the number nearest

to but not exceeding £500 in value at the offer price) or any less number of Ordinary Shares being a multiple of.10

sr.d not less than 30. Such applications should be lodged with the Bank of England# New Issues# Watfing Street

London EC4M 9AA by 10 a.m. on Friday 9 November 1979 (or lodged by hand in envelopes addressed

to Sank of Engfand, New Issues and marked "BP Shares" at any of the addresses outside London at which public

applications may be lodged by 3.30 p.m. on Thursday 8 November 1979) and will be accepted in fuIL

Any employee eligible under the new BP Group Participating Share Scheme can request that the shares applied for

by him shall be allocated to the Trustees (or, within the same limits, can vest in the Trustees shares already owned
by him) to be held on his behaff (subject to a restriction on disposal for one year) and in such case the Trustees will

appropriate to him an equal number of Ordinary Shares to be held on his behalf upon the terms and conditions,

laid down in the Scheme. The Trustees will be allocated out of this Offer the aggregate number of Ordinary Shares

necessary for such appropriations. - •

Ccenmassaon

i'iC

. i.j _

A commission of 0-4p per share will be paid to bankere and stockbrokers in the United Kingdom on acceptances m
respect cf applications (other than special employee applications) bearing their stamp. However, no payment win-

be mace to any person who would receive a total of lass than £10. •

-5

Clifi".1~£ K 2.

.

i-

7

4 .V ".27S : rrusl be made o v the Application
's.V.a; V wu:-. .,?•=. . .a- l:c- r-io ti’rrsin -xd acco.v-psn :ed d / chcov-is for tne
j . 1 . _ _ ; /: : '.-'r.^nxsr A -plicsdors should

: cy a :z ?-;s Is tie: of the (iirzL-rx.r.ac) espucaru's
. i .V xi.j;

•' 72. 2c:: 2 Ic-r.^cin Vs’?.T ii::ii:r:ssr

s Z- VI C‘:2:id c:rai-7, Loitdcn a 2C.it ’i>i'J.

i Vi.: .n-cs 2: 2cz.c-oC.3c Vzzzrcr.zr/z, C’.zS.r.:;? 1-Apys S^s'eet,
.. - . v- .

- - 2z\z 1 . Czzy icz :zs 2 spm.Trr.sr.t, 72 Sa;: 7£- Gordons#

Acaeplances

Letters of Acceptance, including instructions for payment of the final instalment will be posted to successful

applicants at their risk. If an application is not accepted, the amount paid will be returned In full# arid, jf any appli-

.

cation is accepted only in part the surplus application moneys will be returned# in each case bycheque through the
post at the applicant's risk.

Letters cf Acceptance will be renounceable, in accordance with the instructions thereon and subjaetto due payment
of the final instalment of £2 -13 per share, until 3 p.m. on 20 February 1980. Interest at the rate of 5% per annum
over the Bank of England's Minimum Lending Rate on a day-to-day basis may be ‘charged bn anyovefdue amount
which may be accepted. Default in payment of thefinal instalment.in respect of any shares will render the amount
previously paid liable to forfeiture and the acceptance to cancellation. .

The Stock Exchange is expected to authorise dealings to commence in partly-paid form shortly after the bass
c: allocation is announced. Dealings prior to receipt of Letters of Acceptance will be at applicants' risk. Aperson so
dealing must recognise the risk that an application may not have been accepted to the extent anticipated or at.alL

After expiry of the period of renunciation, shares comprised in fully-paid Letters of Acceptance wiU be registered

in the names of those entitled thereto and share certificates will become availableon2April 1 980. .-
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crude oil available to the group (including Sohio) were located on the UK Continental Shelf or in Alaska. Taking
end-i 37c published figures BP believes that there is no other oil group with higher net proved crude oil reserves
in nun-OPEC countries. ...
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The smeunt of crude oii directly available to the group from OPEC sources, which only a few years ago represented
£ ;most si! cf its crude oii suppiies, has greatly declined. In 1 979, as a result of the substantially reduced availability

cf Iranian oil, the loss cf Nigerian reserves and the termination of purchases from Nigeria, sales of drude oif to third
parties ‘loi-iar than by Sohio) have been substantially reduced and are currently at a very low letrel. The BP 'group
ccas net have adequate supplies of crude oil from its own normal sources and is supplementing hs supplies by.

open mark?? purchase?. A larger shortfall than at present is projected for 1980, although due to outstanding
r.sgotiations the final position is uncertain.
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T - 7 C’;. By ccr.'.-s*:, iz t.-:= ir. : £ y-l of :! e p-c . s : . icen^es of the end cf 1 97S. Coal is now the major B P group investment in activities outside petroleum end chemical operations.
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activities outside petroleum and chemical operations.
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Shelf
.re-i " Jc-3 7- end 1 373 was awt?r El,340 million. A majority of the
creed’, licences and interacts in licences arc held subject to the
righij of ihe British NaticnaJ Oil Corporation ("BIMOC") under
pa'dvij.rtion j^reemems. The group has 9 sole licences for 24
biocks cavern^ 1.1 73 square miles and 25 joint licences for 47
bloski CSV stirn 2.253 square miles fthe group's proportionate
in:-:*:.- rouarc miles). The group expects
tj o'cr.-M.: j 2/ -SiSt-i ir.*;rest in £ new licence covering 85 square

Such lirir.jcs i:;c subject to thi Government's cntitlcmant
tc a 1 2 , ‘.o royal;’/ in cash cr in kind. This has customarily been
Mksn in cjsii. bur. /s regards tho group, the Government will,

within ocert-n^ncl limits, :ar»e In kina 5fKi in respect of the Forties
Field :n ’.he second holi of 1 979 and 1 00% in respect ofthe Forties

and Nir.i.-n F.-titis in tne Sirst half of 19S0 and is considering
v.notni r to take tncrcafler 700% in respect of the Buchan, Forties
and humeri Fields.

The uyvclopmunt of UK o.lfields and production therefrom at
sps^iiic ritci can take place only with the approval or consent of

the &«3;*:ary of State for Energy and is subject to observance of
' goc.d r n:;o;d practico”. The Secretary of State husotherregulatory
wwii rtslating to oilttcld opurations, including gas flaring. In
Dactmtcr i374 >hc then Government stated that as regards UK
CorTircntdi Snelf fields discovered before end 1975 under pre-
1275 ’iccnccj vc-9- Andrew, Buchan, Forties, Magnus and
Nmnnj no dsJays v;ould be imposed on dcvelopmonL no cutbacks
would be trade in preduef ion until 1 9S2 at earliest or until four
Y‘-3rs offvr start of production, whichever is later, and cutbacks
wouia n.;;3u:;.r,v b 2 limited to 20% at most. As regards any such
fictdv aiscovricd jJtcr 7 275 under pre-1975 licences (e.g. Bca-
incDi na r.utbccki in production would be mada until 750K of the
capital investment m the field had boon recovered. In June 1S79
“he Guv^-rnm^n: stated that in applying depletion policy to dis-

c averts on pre-1975 licenvid ureas it would bo guided by tho
Duc^mbar 1 974 statement. Depletion policy will, like all other
Government policies, fas kept under regular review.

level, of 'approximately 360,000 barrels per day in 1981 and
remain there for two years. A 110 mile pipeline transports the cel-
lo a sea loading terminal at Sullom Voe in the Shetland Islands.'
The first stage of development ofthe terminal has been composted,
but construction is not expected to be finished until 19&I.

.'

Buchan FMtf~fn 1977 the group purchased a 54% interest in#
and became operator of. the Buchan Field. The effective Interest-
allowing for sharing arrangements and after recovery of costs, is
**71*. Proved reserves are estimated at 50 million barrels.
Production is expected to begin early in 1980 and to reach an
average daily production of 48.000 barrels In 1980. A floating
production platform will be used and oil loaded alto tankers.

Beatrice Field—In September 1979 the group purchased the
interests of the P & O Group m the UK sector of the North Sea,
including a 1 5% interest in the Beatrice Field, which has urima'M
proved reserves of 155 million barrels. Production is expected tob3gm in 1981 and to reach 80,000 barrels per day.A42 mile pipe-
line will transportthe oil to the Nigg BayterminaL -

Magnus Reld-The Magnus Raid, in which ffo group bas e100% interest, has Govpmmental approval for development. The;
l>eki is eompiox geologically and In deep water (about €00 feet)
and1 hcnca development costs per unit of production capacityw»be higher than far other North Sea fields so far. Provedrwt
are estimated at 480 million barrels. Tire groupexpects
£1,300 million to obtain production of 120,000 barrels per davfrom 1983. OR will be transported to SufinV^Sa K
pipeline linking with the Ninian pipeline,

voe via a 55 rate

Other Offshore Interests—In 1974 the group dSaanomd
tho Andrew FieU, approximately half of which lies te a Qceroed

?!
Mch *5 9roup

l85 a 10096 i«»n»L and hasimS '

Sg *•
«

£

adjacsnI b,ock * which the BTOtShSa100% interest, development prospects are being studied. In

Fortiori Field—Tho Forties Field (almost entirely in a block where
ftrouo iijs a lOOri intercr-t) has estimated provad reserves of

1.-55 million h^rTPlc of c;ude oil remaining alter production of
4SJ niilEon h«rals to 30 June 1979. Production, which io
tr.- reported to the shore by a 105 mile pipeline, is approximately
500.300 bands per day and is expected to remain around that
level until the end of 1 9S* and decline thereafter.

,

‘™ J;
w^0*1 ,hB 40*^ interest; dwlopm^

of this field is uneconomic a* : ..or true, field is uneconomic at present nrimariiv
of tha shallow depth of the reservoir in deep waterand the high

:'t.' :u£-3 ;:r =>/ anr.r-:.!; ti Jifc-a.

rjirtiOR Field—TItc jtoup h.r,. an intercut of approximately 13%
in ih-r Fjieiin Field and its ire of provud reserves as at 30
June 1373w.ri -muted at 147 million barrels. Production began
m December 1973 n:i£ during September 1979 rose to 225,000
carrels per day. Production L expected to increase to a plateau

viscosity of the oil. The group has recently dfecovaredhvSZ
carbons 1 00 miles west of Ireland in anareainrwhfchit has a 43%mto/est; the find is m water of a depth (Km whSmdSSSi
not currently featible.T^bi.WS^a'S^a
interest, is being examined. The group, alone ra-ioiTwreu^h^^
has oncourrtered oR in a number ofSTSSSSSflSS'been ostabiished as of commercial significance l a
further appraisals will be made. Thegroup hat acatrir^iraSSf
or rights to earn interests, in antma^SlnSSSSSSSt
actively seeking furthersuch acquisitions.

^hcencesandis
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W?KW^n® Broup hM*.!5Q% interest in the Wytch Farm

JJrJ
^Powt ftoved;raa?fvesamestimatedat 86 mflfian barrels,

noaucbon Gommenceit eoly this year and should reach 4,000
per day by eariy 1 880; toriretopmerrt grilling is expected to

“^9 |»oawt{on to a peat of ,13,000 barrels per day by 1984.
tttner«naJtfields currentlyproduce 1,650 barrelsperday.
NORTH AMERICA

®«T~-Productfon Trom-the PrtJdhoe Bay ReU on the
NornrSlope Of Alaska began;m nyd-l077;,Under a. unitisation
aflteemant Sohio hasanimBrinventittemanlto approximately53%
of the prude oil and solution; gas production from the main
reservoir; final re-determine&m of entnjements will .be made in
19K. Sohio's ahare :of the proved crude oil reserves at 30 June

l... ... .ii ...»

and Sohio own respectively 1 5-84% and -33=34% undivided
interests hrthe TransAlaska Pipeline System{"TAPS"). a 48 inch

.

eruitei off pipeline runningapproximately 800 miles from Prudhoe
Bay to-actant farm and mariflar'faqnfiref at tfra ice^free port of
VaUfaz on AterimVeotatotn coast Planned .sales of interests
betwe«n TAPS participants-would alter these percentages to
16*05% and 33-78%,and later approximately 16-3% and 33*1%.
The maximum average annual rate of’production' allowed is
about 1,500,000 barrels per day. Productioflis. however, limited
by dra capacity of -TAPS, Expansions ofiTAPS capacity will be
achwvsd ny adding extra 1 pump sttra'onsi One is planned for
completion this year; increasing nominal capacity from 1 ,200,000
to 1,360,000 bairats per day, and a second to. add 60,000 barrels

per- day will follow. The injection ofdrag reducing additive

CD RA") into, the oil ha&recemly increased throughput materially
and die use of DRA and one extra pump station should permit
throughput of 1.500,000 barrels per day by the end of 1979.
Availability of-ORA supplies could, however, be adversely affected
by production,transportation and operational difficulties.

Sohio's share of net production from PrudhoeBay having reached
BOO.OOO twreteper day. B P's effective interest in Sohio Increases
from approximately 52% to approximately 53%. BP also has,
through a wholly-owned subsidiary, rights to dividends in an
amount equal to 75% of the net profits attributable to Sohio's
share of net production between 600,000 and 1,050,000 barrels
perday. Such net profits will-commence to accrue, before-the end
of 1979. Production from the field is expected to dedine in the
mid-to-fate 1 S$0s. ‘

.
_

.

Other Interests—-The group, partly through Sohio, holds
leaseson the North Slope, covering an 'area where hydrocarbons
have been found and are likaJy tolbedeveloped. In.addition to its

Alaskan reserves, at 31 December 1978 Sohio had estimated
proved crude oQ reserves of 61 million bands, while BP Canada
(65% owned) had estimated proved nude oil reserves of 80
million barrels. -Sohio has agreed to acquiretwo companies with
substantial holdings of off and gas exploration acreage in the US
Rocky Mountains.

.

, .
toe United States. During the same period the group also partici-

pated in exploration wells drilled offshore northwest Australia,
Bnatt, Egypt Gabon, Ireland and Morocco and onshore in Alaska,
Canada, Egypt Ranee, West Germany and the UK.

natural gas
The group's principal gas reserves in the United Kingdom are
attributable to hs 100% interest in the West Sole Field in the
North Sea, whichcommenced production in 1967. Facilities have
been installed in the Forties Field and are being installed in the
Ninian Field (to be operational during 1981) to permit partial

commercial utilisation of associated gas. The gas reserves
shown under "Rest of Europe" in the table of reservesare in West
Germany, where the group acquired from Veba AG with effect
from 1 January 1979 a 25% interest In Ruhrgas, Europe's largest
private gas distributor. The gas reserves in Australasia are attribu-

table to its371% interest in the Kapuni Field in NewZealand, which
commenced production in T970, and its 183% interest in the
Maui Reid in waters 23 miles west of New Zealand, which has
recently commenced production. The group has a 16f% interest
in natural gas discoveries (currently the subject of economic
feasibility studies) off the northwest coast of Australia. Sohio’s
reserves at 31 December 1 S78 included estimated proved reserves
of7-2 trillion cubic feet in the Prudhoe Bay Field, but a gas pipeline

would be needed to permit commercial production. The
group has a 163% interest in a gas liquefaction plant on Das
island, offshore Abu Dhabi, which is currently operating below
capacity due to technical and supply problems, and a 31% interest
in a projected liquid natural gas terminal at Wtlhelmshaven, West
Germany, The group has a _10% interest in a company concerned
with the possible construction and operation of a gas liquefaction
plant at Bonny, Nigeria. Deutsche BP (a wholly-owned subsidiary)
hopes to obtain a long term contract to purchase up to 1 60 billion
cubic feet per year of gas as liquefied natural gas from Algeria,
starting in late 1985.

Shipping
At 31 December 1978 the group (excluding Sohio but including
a 50% owned company) owned or had on bareboat charter or
long term charter (initially for more than one year)

:

Deadweight Tonnage
(dwt.)

Up to 25,000 dwt*
25.000 to 80,000 dwt
80.000 to 160,000 dwt.
Over 160,000 dwt

Total numbers

Total deadweight tons (millions) 7-3

Owned or on Longterm
rareboat charter charter Total

26 3 29
17 10 27— 7 7
25 27 52

68 47 115

7-3 7-3 14-6

* Excluding ships not exceeding 3.000 dwt.

MIDDLE EAST AND AFRICA
The group's only significantremaining producing equity interests
in these areas are 9£% and 1 4$% interests respectively in onshore

* and offshore concessions in Abu Dhabi
.
expiring in 2014 and

201 8 .

respectively,. At 31 December 1978 the group’s shares of
the proved crude oil reserves in these aggregated 2,322 million

barrels. The group's share offproduction is currentlyapproximately
147,000 barrels pw day. Ibe

.
group's oil ahtf gas reserves in

Nigeria were taken oyer .by the Nigeriari Government as of

V August T 979, entailing:a
' loss of erode 1

oil production of

.approximately 275.00Q barrels per day. In Egypt the group has
a smaltshare in Vffeld' declared commercial in July 1979.

PURCHASED OIL. /
In the five years ended 31 December T978 the group received

approximately 42% of hs crude oil supplies through its 40%
Interest m a consortium of international oil companies entitled

under a 1973 agreement with the Iranian Government and the
National Iranian Oil Company ("NiOC") to purchase for 20 years

all or! produced Tram certain properties in Iran and not required

for internal consumption or, within specified limits,fnr export. In
1977 and the first*nine months of 1978 the group's purchases
averaged 1 -3 and-1-T million barrels per day respectively. In con-
nectionwitothe change ofgovernments in Iran supplies declined
in the last few months of 1978, ceasing between 26 December
1978and 5 March 1979,when limited exportsfrom Iran resumed.
In March 1979NIOC declared that its future relationship with the
consortium companies would be based on individual contracts.

The group negotiated a contract to purchase for the time months
from T April 1979 450^000.barrels per day, subsequently reduced
to 385^000 barrels-per day aefrbm 1 July 1979.'

The group purchases crude, oil from the Kuwait Government
pursuant to a contract providing for an average of approxi-

mately 450,000 barrels par-day between 1 January 1976 and
33 . March.1980 and :an agreement (subject to negotiation for
reduction) ,fotL 4QQ,(KK) .hands payday ttyejpafter to 31. March

~

1985. The group has contracts.'with the^Abu Dhabi Govern-
ment for approximately:36,000 barrels'per day during 1979, with
the Iraq. Government for approximately 80,000 barrels per day
during.1979 and-with the^Qatar-Government for approximately
-31,000. barrels.per day .until 30 June- 1981. Prices under all the
above contracts are generally fixed quarterly. The group from
1 976 had a purchase arrangement with the Nigerian Government
for- approximately 100,000 barrels per day, but the Nigerian

Government terminated this with effect froml August 1979, .

EXPLORATION ' -• -v.~-

During 1978 and the first half of 1979 the group drilled or
participated in partnership with others in drilling 14 exploration

and appraisal wells id- the .North Sea, including 4 in Norwegian
-and Dutch waters .A number of weUs were drilled by Sohio in

At 31 December 1978 Sohio had, under various short and long
term charter anangements, a fleet oftankers totalling approximately
3 million dwt to transport Prudhoe Bay erode oil to markets on
the West Coast of America, the Gulf Coast and the Caribbean.
Because at least 75% of the equity of a corporation owning tankers
transporting Alaskan crude oil to US ports must be owned by US
citizens, and such tankers must be US registered, Sohio cannot
use for this purpose the ships owned or chartered by other group
members.
There is serious world over-capacity in very large crude carriers
("VLCCs") and many have been laid up. The growing importance
of North Sea oil has meant a further decline in the group’s
VLCC needs. At 31 December 1978 six ships totalling 1*4
million dwr. were laid up; one has since been sold. Charters of
three VLCCs totalling 0-6 million dwt. expired during 1979.
In the medium carrier class charters of five carriers totalling 0-5
million dwt. have expired or wifi expire during 1979. Four such
carriers totalling 0*5 million dwt have been chartered this year
and the group has announced an orderforthe building oftwo new
carriers, totalling 0*2 million dwt
A programme of disposal of older and smaller product carriers

was completed during 1 978, but the group's requirements for
product carrier tonnage continued to decline. Charters of two
product earners expired during 1979.

Refining
At 31 December 1 978 the group had 21 refineries with total crude
oil distillation capacity of 2*8 million barrels per day, 70% of
which was located in Western Europe. The group also has
processing entitlements at 14 other refineries, in which its share
of erode oil distillation capacity amounted to 410,000 barrels per
dayat31 December 197S. During the last five years the amount of
crude oil refined for the account of the group was approximately
as follows:

In-group refineries

.United Kingdom
France
West Germany
Netherlands

Other Europe
Middle East and Africa

Australasia and Far East
North America

By other refiners

1974 1975 1976 1977 1 978
(thousands of barrels per day)

420 340
•

420 400 400
320 260 280 260 280
280 240 260 260 260
260 180 250 240 120
240 180 220 220 200
180 100 80 80 60
160 760 160 180 160
80 100 100 100 500t

1.940 1,560 1,780 1,740 1,980
ISO 160 120 120 20

2.100 1,720 1,900 1,860 2.000

t Includes 400 thousand barrels per day refined by Sohio.

Sales and Marketing
CRUDE OIL

a

The group has for many years been a seller of substantial quan-
trnes or crude oil. Mainly as a result of the increasing volume
of direct sates by OPEC countries sales of crude oil by the group
have own falling, sales In thousands of barrels per day declining
from 2240 m 1974 to 1,480 (excluding sales by Sohio of 350
thousand barrels per day) in 1978- As a result of the substantial
reduction m .supplies from (ran and the cessation of supplies
from Nigeria, the group (excluding Sohio), pursuantto provisions
of the relevant contracts, hasprogressivelyreducedtheamountsof
cn«te oil sold to third party customers in 1979 and in August
1979 informed nearly all such customers that salesto them would
be suspended with effect from 1 September 1979. Apart from
to Party customers the group has a net supply obligation to
BN0C under arrangements associated with iis participation
agreement.

OIL PRODUCTS
Sales of oil products (excluding chemicals) over the last five
years were as follows;

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978
(thousands of barrels per day)

United Kingdom 340 270 280 280 290
France 280 240 300 280 300
West Germany 300 280 300 300 320
Other Europe 520 480 530 570 510
Middle East and Africa 160 140 160 180 190
Australasia and Far East 210 190 180 200 200
North and South America 100 120 120 • 130 570*

1,910 1,720 1,870 1.940 2^80

* Includes 416 thousand barrets per day attributable to Sohio.

The BP Marina International Service supplies fuel and lubricants
toworid shipping, having bunkering arrangements at more than
300 ports. Air BP is a major supplier to international aviation.

Cbenucals
The group is a major manufacturer of chemicals and plastics
with its principal operations in the United Kingdom and Belgium
and, through Vistron Corporation (a wholly-owned Sohio sub-
sidiary), tn the United States. Vistron accounted for 27% of the
group's sales of chemicals in 1978. Two important acquisitions
by BP Chemicals were completed around the end of 1978. One
was of the majority of Union Carbide's chemicals and plastics
interests in Europe. The other was of Monsanto's polystyrene
and expandable polystyrene business in the EEC and its one-
third interest in a BP subsidiary. In West Germany the group has
a 50% interest in Erdolchemie and in France a 34% interest in
Naphtachimie. There are other manufacturing subsidiary or
associated companies in Australia, France, West Germany, India,
South Africa and the United Kingdom.

Coal
Coal is now the major group investment in activities outside its
petroleum and chemicals operations. Merchantable coal reserves
at 31 December 1 978 were estimated as follows

:

(millions of tonnes)

Australia

South Africa

United States (Sohio)

(85% coking, 1 5% steam)
(100% steam)
(10% coking, 90% steam)

312
191
495

998

In Australia the group acquired a 50% interest in Clutha Develop-
ment Pty. Lid. in January 1 977 and the remaining 50% in 1 979
(as from July 1 978). The group has granted Western Mining Cor-
poration an exclusive option, exercisable not later than the end of
1980, to purchase up to and including 50% (with a minimum of
20%) of the share capital of Clutha. The group acquired a 49%
interest in the Clarence coal field in Australia in May 1979. In
South Africa the group has a one-third interest in Ermeio Mines
and a 50% interest in the Eikeboom mine. In the United States
Sohio owns the Old Ben Coal Company.
Clutha's annual production is about 6 million tonnes, around
70% of which is sold to Japan and South Korea under contracts
currently running to 31 March 1987. Production from Clarence
should reach an annual rate of 1-5 million tonnes by late 1983.
Production from Ermeio was about 1*5 million tonnes in 1978
and should reach design capacity of 3 million tonnes per annum
by 1980. Eikeboom produced 635,000 tonnes in 1978. OId Ben's
production in 1978 (which was adversely affected byan industry-
wide strike) was about 7 milGon tonnes, in 1978 approximately
75% of Old Ban’s production was committed under long term
contracts. Old Ben is currently acquiring the rights to more than
1 80 million tonnes of coal In southern Illinois.

Other Minerals
In July 1979 the group reached agreement with Western Mining
forthe acquisition by the group of a49% interest in a jointventure
relating to a prospective mining project at the Olympic Dam
prospect, Roxby Downs, South Australia, where copper, uranium
and gold have been discovered. Mineral exploration programmes
are currently underway in Africa, Australia. Europe and North
America. During 1978, in partnership with Western Mining, a
copper/zinc deposit was discovered at Benambra in Victoria,
Australia, and proving work will be carried out in 1979/80 to
determine its commercial significance. Sohio has a 50% interest
in a uranium mine in New Mexico.

Other Activities
Other activities include the production and sale of animal feed
and liquid detergents, the sale of technology and related services,
toe provision of services to offshore drilling and production opera-
tions and travel and computer services.

The group undertakes research concentrated in the areas of
petroleum exploration, production, refining and marketing, trans-
port, alternative energy sources and petrochemicals. A number
of processes and products developed by the group have been
licensed to third parties. In 1978 research expenditure erf the
group amounted to £42 million.

Environmental Protection
For many years the group has been engaged in a continuing
programme to develop effective measures forthe protection of toe
environment, including reducing sulphur levels in heavy fuel oil

and gas oil, reducing lead levels in motor gasolines, developing
more effective methods of containing and recovering spillage at
sea, improving toe quality Of emissions and effluents from the
group's refineries and chemical plants and installing monitoring
equipment at a number of the group's facilities. The group’s
internal procedures are designed to ensure that the environmental
aspects of new developments are folly taken into account before
approval for capital expenditure is given.

Interim Results
7?ie group's net income in the first faff of 1 979 at £621 -8 million
was approximately treble that in the same period of 1978. In
addition to higher earnings attributable to Sohio, significant
factors in this increase were improved results from marketing and
refining In Europe and realised stock appreciation following
OPEC price rises during toe first half of 1 979. The results for toe
third quarter are not yet available and are due to be announced on
29 November 1 979.

* -

On 24 October Sohio announced its results for the third quarter
of 1 979 showing net income for toe quarter of USS366-2 million
(1978 - US$1 25-7 million) and for the first three quarters of
US$735-1 million (1978— US$285-7 million), its Alaskan crude
Oil production averaged for toe quarter and for the first three
quarters 600,000 and 568,000 net barrels per day respectively
(1978 - 547,000 and 488,000 net barrels per day). Sohio reports
its results by reference to accounting policies conforming to US
generally accepted accounting principles, but for inclusion in toe
BP group figures significant adjustments are required, relating
mainly to deferred taxation and stock valuation. The adjusted
Sohio figures may at times indicate differing trends from its
results published in toe United States.

Factors Affecting Group Trading
Further price increases have been made by OPEC members
during toe second half of 1979. The price of the group's North
Sea crude oil follows the price of comparable OPEC crude oil.

The price of Sohio’s Alaskan crude oil is now at the upper limit
currently permitted by US price control regulations; this limit is
reviewed monthly.

The amount of crude oil directly available to the group from
OPEC sources, which only a few years ago represented almost
ail of the group's crude oil supplies, has greatly declined, in 1 979.
as a result of thB substantially reduced availability of Iranian oil,

the loss of Nigerian reserves and toe termination of purchases from
Nigeria, sales of crude oil to third parties (other than by Sohio)
have been substantially reduced and are currently at a very low
level. The group does not have adequate supplies of crude oil

delivered from its own normal sources for Its downstream require-
ments and it is therefore supplementing its own supplies by
open market purchases.

The group's projected crude oil supply position beyond the end
of1 979 indicates a larger shortfall than In the last quarter of 1 979,
though the final position is uncertain because supply contracts
for 1980 with certain OPEC countries are currently under
negotiation as are arrangements with BNOC covering 1 980. This
is a particularly difficulttime to assess the feasibility of purchasing
a substantially increased volume of ailonthe market, orto estimate
toe prices that may be payable. Much will depend on volatile

factors such as the world's oil demand/supply balance and the
level of world economic activity.

The operations of the group like those of all major international
oil companies are effected by political events as well as by
unexpected commercial and other developments. The oil industry
is highly competitive. Exchange rate changes affect the group
(crude oil is usually purchased and sold by the group in US
dollars but product trade »s in a multiplicity of currencies) but
afford no more currency risk to the group than in the case of
multinational companies in general.

The timing, implications and overall effect of alt such events upon
the group and its profitability are uncertain and vary from country
to coumry and from time to time and for these reasons no profit

forecast is being given.

Dividends
On 5 July 1979 the Company announced its' intention to pay
in respect of 1979, subject to no material adverse changes
affecting the group's profits, a total dividend (not including the
special interim dividend then announced and paid on 30 August
1979) of not less than 55p per £1 Ordinary Stock unit (1978 —
25-436p per unit, including the portion of the special interim

dividend related to 1978) oi which 22p per unit (1978-7-795p
per unit) would be paid by way of interim dividend. Taking into

account the conversion and sub-division of each £1 Ordinary
Stock unit intofour Ordinary Shares of25p,the forecast represents
a total of not less than 13-75p per share, including 5-5p per share

interim dividend. An interim dividend equivalent to 5-5p per share

has been announced and is payable on 8 November 1979.

ir

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ...
The following is a copy of areportfrom Ernst & Whinney, Chartered Accountants:

: '
. . : 57 Chiswell Street

-V .- -
. London EC1Y 4SY.

•r. 31 October 1979

The Directors, The British Petroleum Company Limited

The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury and

The Governor arid Company.of the Bank of England

Gentlemen '[
" ' ~

We have acted as auditors erf The British Petroleum Company
Limited (“BP") sSnce.fte incorporation on 14 April 1 909. We have
examined the group accounts of- Bp and its consolidated sub-
sidiaries ("the BP group") for the five years ended 31 December
1978. .

The group income statement and movements in group reserves

for the.fiva years §ndad 31 December 1978, the group balance
-sheet at 31 December 1 977 and 1 978 arid the group statement of
source and application of funds for the years ended 31 December
1 977 and 1 978 are based on the audited accounts. In our opinion,

these statements and the group balance sheet; which have been
prepared under the historical cost convention, together with the
notes thereon, give a true and fair view of the net income and
movements in group reserves for each of toe five years ended
31 December 1 978, of the state of affairs at 31 December 1 977
and 1978 and of the source and application of funds for the years

.then ended. * - -
.

~
.

Our examination of toe -group accounts did not extend to toe

unaudited group income -statement for the six months ended
30 Jane 1978 and. .197% toe unaudited movement in group
reserves and - the unaudited group 'statement of source and
appficatioij of funds for the. six months ended 30 June 1979 and

the .unaudited group balance sheet at that date and toe related

note (»v).‘
•

'

We report as fofkiws: . - ?

* T. Accounting policies

The accounting policies:adopted for-toe preparation of the group

accountsof toe BP group are ser-out below. The only significant

changes made in toe five years ended 31 December 1978 relate

rfirstiy to deferredJaxation in 1977 for which the group income

statement for the years -1974 to 1976 has been restated and

secondly to the treatment .of depreciation for stock valuation

purposes in 7975, the effectof which is disclosed inthestatement

of movements in group reserves..

Accounting Commntion

The accounts are prepared undertoe historical cost convention.

Composition of Gropp Accounts

The group accounts comprise a consolidation of the accounts

ofBPand all Hssubsidiaries including The Standard Oil Company

(Sohio) for toe first time in 19781, except for a number of minor

companies the consolidation of whose accounts would cause

undue expense and delay in presentation and whose income is

insignificant.Theinvestment inthese minorcompanies is inducted

in the group balance sheet with investment in associated com-

. Currency Translation
Assets and liabilities expressed in currencies other than sterling
and operating results of overseas subsidiaries are translated into
sterling at toe year-end rates of exchange.

* Exchange fluctuations are included in the determination ofincome
except those relating to toe restatement at year-end exchange
rates of

(a) opening balance sheets of overseas subsidiary and
associated companies and

(b) tong-term receivables and finance debts (excluding accept-
ance facilities) in other than local currencies

- which are taken directly to reserves.

Stock; Valuation
: Stocks of oil and chemicals are valued at toe lower of group cost

including overheads, using the first in, first out method, and net
realisable value. For purposes of valuation petroleum revenue tax
is treated as a cost. Stores are stated at or below cost calculated
mainly using the average method.

Pensions
In most group companies there are pension and retirement plans,
toe forms and benefits varying with regard to economic conditions
and practices in the countries concerned. Where funds and pro-
visions exist, payments and charges are made on the of
periodic actuarial assessments and where local regulations
prevent the establishment of funds the cost of pensions paid is
charged against income.. Supplementary pension payments are
charged against income when'paid.

Depredation and Amounts Provided
Oil production and pipeline assets principally In Alaska and the
North Sea are depreciated on toe urat-of-production/throcrghput

method over toe estimated recoverable oil and gas reserves
including, where appropriate, provision for future dismantlement
and abandonment costs. Coal properties are depleted using toe
unit-of-production method.

Exploration leasehold properties are amortised over toe estimated
period of exploration ; full provision is made against the group's
proportion of other exploration expenditure whether Incurred
directly by subsidiary companies or indirectly by associated
companies except for expenditure relating to uncompleted wells
and to completedwells awaiting determination of whether proven
reserves have been found.

Other properties and operating assets are depreciated on toe
straight line method over their estimated useful lives.

Research
Expenditure on research is wholly written off in toe year in which
ft is incurred.

Interestand Financing Costs
Interest and financing costs are charged against income but are
capitalised where there is dedicated financing of major projects
under development

Where •> accounting policies followed -by subsidiaries differ

sfanificantiy from those adopted for group accounts purposes
919 * ^ - -w—. J, itaiViei

Sn rested of associated companies whose earnings are material

the brouD proportion of the net income of those companies,

hSXff SoWo for the years 1975 to 1977, is included in toe

^jpSome statement. For other associated companies whose

brings are relatively small only dividends receded are included.

Petroleum Revenue Tax
The charge for petroleum revenue tax is calculated on toe
Unit <of-‘production method and is included in creditorsor deferred
Irabt&tiesas appropriate.

Deferred Taxation
Provision for deferred taxation is made using the tiabifity method
except where it is considered tost ho liability will arise in toe
foreseeable future.

2. Group income statement
Figures, except where otherwise indicated, in £ nullum

Note
Revenues

Sales and operating revenue

Deduct: customs duties and sales taxes

1974

9,305*8

1,495-5

Years ended 31 Deceoliar

1975 1976 1977

9,536-7 12.857-0 14^78-7

1.755-3 2,275*9 2,714-9

1978

77,559-8

3.261 8

Six months

ended 30 June

(unaudited)

1978 1979

note (xre|

8.497-Z 70,5294

7,513-2 2,706-5

Net sales and operating revenue 7.810-1 7.7614 10,561-1 12,163-3 14.278-0 6,984-0 8,422-9

Other income 173-7 178*1 188-3 223-6 223*5 104*3 144*2

7.983-8 7.959*5 10.7694 12^874 14.501*5 7.088-3 8.567*1

Operating and other costs

Cost of sales, indtiding freight, processing

and manafaetaring 4,798-2 5.428-2 7,634-2 8,648-5 9^02-5 4,757-7 5,411 -Q

Distribution. selBag, administrative and other

expanses itflcMu fade tanks 979*8 7194 909-7 1,041-4 1.408*5 670*1 851 -a

patios stage—1974 £fi4-ta)

Depredation and amounts provided 163-6 193-5 265-9 303-7 595-3 287-6 359*8

Interest and financing costs P) 79-3 103-1 176-0 207-5 <70-6 244*5 210*6

5,711-9 6,436-2 8,985-8 10,201*1 12,276-9 5,959-9 6,833*5

income before taxation 2^71-3 1,523-3 1,783*6 2.186-3 2.224-6 1,1284 1,733-6

Overseas taxation (SI 1,735*1 1,339-2 1,386-3 1.361*9 1,107-7 5904 550-5

Income after wrens taxation . 536*8 184-1 397-3 824-4 1.116-9 536-0 1,183-1

UK taxation PD 23*0 (3-9) 53-2 465*1 524-8 264*7 - 402-6

Income after taxation 513-8 1830 344*1 359-3 592*1 273-3 780-5

Minority shareholders* interest 27*8 14 6-0 1-0 147-7 66-3 158-7

Income before axtraonfinary items 486-0 186*6
.

336-1 358-3 4444 2084 621-8

Extraordinary item* after taxation Pii] 11* 21*3 — (54-2) - — —

Hot iaeomn of the group 487-6 207*3 338-1 304*1 4444 2064 621*3

Distribution to shareholders 65*8 70*2 77-1 87-0 97-0 314 884
(iotate prtfornca dntaofa £0-7n par nun
aw) udodes spatial dnidnd, nc befoo} «

Retained racoon 431*8 737*7 261-0 217-1 3474 17S-0 5334

Income before extraordinary items

per ordinary share* 31-4p 12-Op 21*9p 23-2p 28-7p 13-3p 40-2p

Dividends par enfioaiy stare* 4*215? 4498p 4*997? 5*583p 6*359p l-949p 5-50flp

Special dividend per ordinary share' w % 1-SI 7?

(tasgutuf whhiimanesh 1ST}, saw part}

•Restated (dr tbsananbn aoi rabJrnjfao. -*nf6 effortfilm 5 October T9N. ofndt ttan erisnnfl Cl mil of onforary atoefc irts few erdtsay duns of 25p each and for the adMcml dnideads

nlaud u each rf Sc ju» 1376, 1877 and 1S7L midtiag fnw redoctiww in tfa ran of advance EsrpontioB tax, paid in each foBaums year.

3. Movements in group reserves

Figures ra £ nuUiBn Note

Gnrtt|> ratems at 1 January

Retained income

Spaa# dividend
(*}

Recbangn fisetsatiaas

Adjustment re inchaun of depredation in

group stock valuation at y Jawary 1375

Hat surplus ou ctnalidation of additional interests

—Sohio

—Other (net)

group reserves at 31 December

Years ended 31 December

197* 1975 1976 1977

1,602-0 2421-7 2^02*0 2551-0

431-6 137-7 261-0 217*1

(1MJ 28*0 88*0 (107*8}

:

14*6

- :

2,021*7 2202*0 2551*0 2660-3

1978

Six months

ended 30 June

(unaudited)

1979

2660*3 3.159-3

3474 . 5334

— (29-6)

(37-51 (127-1)

-

108-2 —
0-9 —

2759*3 3,533-0



V

22

4* Croup briwci timt
Spares in fwBGnn Wots Jtt»lm rm

Properties rad operating

hiyUMiti

Tte snftri 03 Conpmy

M

(Sobio) N — 4134 —
Assnctoted nqmns w 456-9 383-4 4864

LotqptfflBi racsivriilix 351-S
. 3294 2394

Cmrant ossets toss cwrant

fatalities (») £305-1 2JS4-5 2.764-2

Told snots toss cmrentEdufities 9.6864 1,533-3 HUBS*

Deduct;

North Sra ail adsraco proceeds (vSJ — 1934 —
Dmmrits red defened Eririlitte (n) 729-2 862-1 781-2

Dcforad taxation m 51-7 22*1 85-4

hmnncu finds ate prerioore 51-4 52-1 4S-8

Peanre provisions 182-1 14B-3 198-3

1.61W 988-5 7^25-9

BJBIM 5.5«3 *,9824

Fiauncedby

Issued cfflutri 393*2 399-2 399-2

Sara prarore acenret 199-2 139-2 199-2

Rcsamre M 3.159-3 2J88-3 3,5364

Staratalden* totnret 3.757-7 3J58-7 4.1344

llfinority sharehoHirs' reforest 738-9 1234 239-6

Horen debts W 4,1734 2,182-5 4JW84

8.675-4 5X4-8 83824

5. Groop statement of source and application of
funds

Ynuafaf Sxnntfc

Figwa* to £ (riOton UBkabu
197B 1S77

HtoSJn
1379

hcons after ovbsms taxation 1,1164 824-4

(mfitedl
1,383-1

Extraanfinwy hum — (54-2) —
Depndffltoa 535-3 303-7 353-8

Total gwuilri from oporetiono 1,712-2 T.073-5 L5424

taarere to Rrenm debts 44-8 594
futfflai cfoPQW k m—y wire*)

Book amount of rents reU 31-8 44-1 21-8

Nut ctanpi to currency urines (40-9) (142-7) (103-3)

Otter items 104-0 712-8 98-7

Total otter snneas S44 594 684

FredsamiUh 1,807-1 1,132-8 Mil-*

Application of fonfa

Lapua expeamme 930-0 648-6 4394

Acquisition of additional interests 108-2 — 3254

(ans&Rsnt to assorintod OMpHtof 494 72-3 12-7

Decrease to finance debts 298-5 — —

-

dnmyi h awy oliu)
RedBctinn of Nrntt Sea ad aduenca

proceeds 1034 193-0

Dfridrads pdd-8P shatibridere 90-2 784 65-S

Mto«ftylnl«raU 254 1-6 14-7

UK tax paid (Hdndnxi nr 197t-£!75-6a. 241-1 3S-1 207-2

1977-03, 197S-n*Tte)

1.847-3 1.029-8 7.064-7

(Decrease)rioows* to waring capital (40-2) 1834 5464

Totsl uppfication 1,807-1 1.1324 1.8114

(llMeiidrexiwieieiwttie|apit*l
{Oecreasel/toauase re stocks (243-7) (4-3) 2024

(OacroaseJ/reoeasu to debtors (96-6) (1354) 3884
(fucreasel/decnsase to enroot tiahhitiBS (184) 193-8 (2774)
IncMtoe6ktn red wmond dnitate

loaease intiquid maarces 3194 494 2624

{«*) 7834 540-0

ImGvidiat ham above exc&nfe fin movements to respect of racUsstfiaitmHs

and additional fatewsts acquired:

tairatnaut

i* Softs

Additional Manets
acqaired

Tm-caM 31 Duanhcr TUS

SixAMdu
reUaOJoM

1879

Properties rad operating assets 3JH2-E 160-8

(owtnq

201-4

Investment to ussoriutad congeries M»7 84 1264

Working capital 4894 45-1 1234

Fames debts (2.435-2) (10W) (284)

Bfiimifty rireretaldenT totererts (552-3) _ —
Otter items 554 — 0*1

(Snplas)/go8dwiR os consolidation (188-2) 3-6 —
BectossfficattoM (4134) — (374)

109-2 3254

6, Notes

(0 Interest and financing costs

Bqffles in E mfltion Yeats ended 31 Dacenfcer

taurest-ioaa-tewsf

—Otter

Forties Fidd financtog casts

Capitalised

(H)T*

Baffle* in £ wfltion

(a) Overseas

Producer gutanests
Otter anas

—Carnot

—Deferred

W ntftedKtogdow

Corporationm at 52%
-C«ma
—Deferred

Recoveries and provisions i

longerroqrired

Overseas tax refief

Advance corporation tax

Transitional retief

Petrolewi revenue tax 3f455C

1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

274 27*2 414 64-3 2314
514 714 in -7 128-2 2344
— 4-3 23-3 154 4-7

734 103-1 1764 2974 4704

32-1 464 574 38-9 84

Yores reded 31 Decoabur

1974 1975 1975 1977 1978

1,691-4 15124 7.3484 1,2774 1,885-3

24-2 36-2 49-3 88-B 69-2

194 (94) (3-5) 4-9 33-2

1J354 1J3334 1,386-5 1361-9 1,181-7

7.3774 196-3 507-1 476-1 678-1

— (Tfl 01 -2) —

1J774 6964 588-1 458* 676-1

(1^774) (696-3) (5854) (3444) (507-1)

(9*1) 1144 1694
334 — (704) — —
(184) (11-4) 18-2) — —

234 (11-4) (76'2) 114* 1694
— 74 129-4 359-2 355-6

234 (34) 53-2 485-1 52*8

Under Ike 03 Taxation Act tSB ptHfam reianim tax is imposed on profits

fora production of o3 and gas in tte UK. its territorial enters and eontmoutri

shelf and is » allowable deduction for corporation tar purposes.

to197dadvBtt«c«porationtax[ACT)0f£33flnrirti8nwB5cb»(|edtoiBaRM:

in 1975 nod 1976 AST of £38*9 wHton and €41*1 arifim. respectively, hr
caned forward in be offset agafast fotnre cwparalim tax RaWitics. Of tt*

ACT charged to mac in 197* and prior jews. £79-9 nation ms enritad to

bans to 197G and rioritody earned forward to be offset agatasr fulara

eajwatton tax KttBHtos. The Ftoanca Act 1972 amended and extended the

tr»ptiopal triad praram** af the finance Act UBS so as to give a mosare
of relief agahstACT.

(4 Defarad Taxeifon

Itadetofredtaxattachteas to tte tire pan write 31 Ooeaatar1978 tare

hem ndacud to respect of taring riffarw* tetanen the accomting wdlra
MteMit of depnejatimrad ether item as foJfcws:

Yews ended 31 flewler
Floras to £ reBire 1974 1*75 1178 1877 1978

Ovresras 12-7 14*7 (64) 554
UehsdlCa|«M — 554 1434 1164 83-3

12*7 394 158-2 197:2 139-1

ua

UM...I9M U17-9

329-2 no* 4014 S17-7

51-7 22-1 - -

ACT of £32-7 mHKon at 31 Decanter 1978 (£112-3 nfflion), todHwTto bag?

terisieaiTabk^bKHotbmitodffl^tioffltteiiibsdiaiannBteofd^ea^

tate&osL

(m) Extraonfijnaty items

Fqpns to £ miffion

1974—

CnnEt arising on disposal of production interests

1975-

Swplns oa sale of groop toterest in sa associated Caaqmay

1977-Oversora capital gains tex lined as a result of a gtaop

notgaasrafon to the DK to 1972 after taking mbmmt

11-8

23-j

P8-2J

(hr) nuperfiesand operating assets

At 31 Itecentter 1978 assets ffl asst ancRmted to £9J18-5fflffim anddeprecia-

tioo anmaRtad to £3,145-2 ruSSra, samarisad as foBows:

Ftgores to £ nriBre 1978 1977

Efeprecfafim

rotes Cost Depncfatres . Bet Bet

Pr^Mrionand
exjtoetiffis t 2^614 7174 2.143-5 1JW24
Takux WOK 2814 128-8 152-7 1SS4
Pfpsfiuer t Z238-B 730-1 2,169* 753-2

Refineries 5-15% 1.822-4 1,405-1 . 617-3 4314
Hreketag 5-25% 1391* 787-7 894-1 673-2

Chankals tM2% 800-1 3194 481-1 229-5

Coal t 1614 46-7 715-1 304

9,7184 3.145-2 6J73-3 13424

Of wrick Sabin 3,4544 6314 2JS224 -

Tnait'Sl-prodactiw/ttonngbpnt inattnd

(*) Investment in Thu Standard 03 Company (5oiiio)

Urn iuvuttnatrt in Sobio was iahuRy represented by 1JHB shares of special

stock vrioefa untitled the BP 0Hffl> In the same rights (except as to dhridamb)

as approxuMataJy a 25% mamma stock interest. Tbe mater of stems of

ceauani stock, to which tbe 1,000 stems of apodal stock are equivalent. niO

rim nitt facreasn fa the sustainable erode ml production tram Sebto’s Pradhoe

Bay properties, or in certain dreansmees. fora otter Alaskan poperies,to a
nmthnw of approximately 53% if such prodectiaa (not of one-ciglah rarafty

owned by tbe State of Alaska) readies 600.000 bands per day prior to

1 Jansaty 7884.

to October 7975 Sobto sold 4.0O0.B0O shares of its common stock and passant

to the tarns of tte original agrEenwst dared 7 Angnst 1965, the BP grasp

acquired 2.1SLUDG shares, bong a 54% interest oftbe issue. thereby increasing

tbe BP group's interest in Sobio to appnntentriy26% at which level it remained

anti! op—enctwent af piudndioa to nto-1977.

The BP groan's share of Sebio's pubfished results was equity accomted tram

1 January 1975. when rfivhtaris became receivable, until 37 December 1977.

TKilreatment is re&ected in tte gray income statement as fritoHs:

Ftofflnsto£anR(U

hdudedfa
—Otter iucone

—Overseas taxation

Yeas ended 31 ORereber

7975 1976 1977

23-1 29-5 404
84 94 11-1

14-7 19*7 29-3

Daring tbe second quarter of 1978 sustainable net production tint Sabin's

Prndbae Bay properties exceeded 45D.W® bands per day. thereby increasing

tbo BP group's interest in Soldo to over 50%. As a resalt oftetter tocreasasin

untamable net production la a level ia excess of 550JR]0 bands pm day. the

BP group’s interestsabwquntly increased to 52*2% on 15 October 1978.

Sabin's results as adjusted to comply with the BP gronp’s accounting policies

base been fsfly consolidated from 1 January 1978. Income before uxtnronfinaiy

items for each of the foor years ended 31 Dscamber 1978 is saaiytsd between

Soldo and the remainder of the BP group as follows:

Figures fa £auUton Years ended31 Decanter

BP group sxchidiog Sobio

Sobio (BP groop interest)

BP group weighted average

interest m Sobto

1375 1976 1977 1378

771*
14-7

3184
19-7

3294
29-3

2924
1524

186-6 . 338-1 358-3 4444

254% 26-0% 294% 48-fK

(*i) Associatad companies

(a) Investment

At 3! December 1978 towsfent to these compamas at cost anmmted to

£513-0 million and pravinons anmnoted to £56-1 nriltion summnised as
foSows:

figures in £ miflton 1978 1977

Prodjctka sad explomtioa

Prpetnes

Refineries

Marketing

Cbeanab
Coal

Cost Provisions Net Net

118-5 34* 754 89*
41* — 41* 2*
42-3 114 30*5 354
M4-7 4* S3* 82-Z

111* — 111* 854
101-7 44 97-1 984

5134 56-1 456* 3834

Snap favestmeots. atent entirely unlisted, in associated cwnpaww are

andy to tte nature of partnerships with otter ml groups hatiag fa onoy cases

integrated trading operations with ssbsidtey companies of tbs gnwfi tench

taka a wide variety of form.

W «at
fafareretiou asto tte groop proportion of tla not assuts of assoriaml corvpiaBr

at tte ori of 1978 is sot yet avaflabte. Hawevar. from tbe atanmte retetoaf

dertog tte year 1978 from msgor assoetoted coaqmies to which tte gmp net

hrvestmratat 31 Dacsmber 1977 was £388-6 million (ml of a total rat tovsst-

nent of £383-4 miltna) it has been ascartaioed that tbe oat assets of thote

cowpawesaiB—

t

te tt H.1 74-3 waBonad tte groop proportion thererf wasMMmSSu as fdfaws:

Associated Group

figffl*cin£re3Emi ccttupaojus proprettoa

ftupreiMs and operating assets 1JS81-7 6124
Lneg-tenu recuvabte mid hnestmeots 88-7 31-2

tatssgibJectocIffl&Rg goodwill 14-1 4-1

Current rants 907-7 327*1

2JH2-2 974*
UsbHam debts 8674 2504

UrifitasraririycoRMt 8504 3134

Net rants 1.174-3 4104

Tte ucareots referred to were Iregriy prepared as at 31 Decetemr 1977 retd

went drawn up in accaidaucB witt tte soroanty legntefons rf thE cc Mrws
to wtdefa those empreies wen facaqwated.

(vu) Current assets lass currant SabiUties

figures to £ wiDioa

Cmmrt rants

1978 1877

Boktabncn 1.058-8 686-2

MortetaUn senAtos it nut book marat
(toadr fflpnrriaitu aertffl whs)

1214 544

1,180-3 740-7bora) resowus
Pebterr 2^92-5 1.851*2

Stacks of 08 and ctemicab 1^114 UOM
Stores 130-7 1254

5^154 45214

Curretefiairiittos

Crafitacs 2.731-2 2,058-5

TraffluM* 4884 3304
w* p—

-

rnmjoK Z4-3 194

Dtokhads 854 594

I960* 1486-9

COffivlrantsfou creraat BafcStms 2J05-1 ZJB44

i44 0 milliim) and patrotaun

Tte potential wonts ofAM tsxatin «H|ten tn to reluct if:

fimn£teRton Omtmt
. OK

1978 1877 Wt 1977

Dapnctotion 444-7 61-8 7284 6234
Potratonrav—ntax — — (254-4) (273*2)

Otter items CTIS-5) 48* (73*5) (32-5)

(ten) FbfttofiFWd financing

Find lupapmt of aooffltte retencad to kuriewa tett ttn terea of at

agreement fora forward sate «f ends oflad gas from tte fatie* Field i

made to Octebar 1378.

(ix) Deposits and dhrfmrBd BaMBtfox

DeposHs relate in certain payaeots nKored to adrancB nahdy to respect of

nteeoH and cod d^iwreswhKftwffl be made dffliBfl and sftffl-1878. Deferred

Wities are Iboso wte* tecom® dm for settiemaot after 31 Decraler18Z9

(x) Gnmpi

group reserves at SI Dscnteiar-1978 todnded mdisliibutad assented i

paries* earetogs of £97* teutonuda parentcoapanyprahrence ttan rei

of £10 nnODS.-Ako todnded was £29-6 teDfofc eqrivalntto 7*66^r net per

ordinay stndc mat (1^*17p per enfirayshwe^awiaWB for a

related to 1377. Tfaix dfcridaid was peto no 30 Aogtst 1379.

(xi) Fmattedebts

Finance debts at 31 December 1978 non bsMohs:

figures in ErnHEos: AwragnamtncttBl
1977interestrata 1978

%
Sttsfieg ID-3 224 254
USdnflms * s* 2£944 8104
Aostrafiau dollars 74

'

94 9-5

Belgian fiaocs 10-2 544 14
Canadian doHare 6* 184 24-5

Dartscfaenadcs 74 164 254
Dutch ^dUsrs 74 654 68-3

French francs 94 56* SW :

Swadcfi knuna- 7-2 84 18-1

Swissfrancs 64 224 38-7

Otter currencies 74 64 M
Total fong-teno debts Z67E-1 14181*7!-

Sfaurt-tona debts and acceptances 1.271-6 ijne*.

Bank foans and ovenbafts 232-1 644

44794 2,162-5

Of which Sriiki 2*53-7 —

Seemed drills amounted to £135-1 mOIton (£162-2 mOIton).

Repayment periods teat briancs

sheet data of lnqH«m drids an as Mhnre:

1 yea1

2 years

3yo»
4 yarns

5 years

6fo10yeais

thereafter

264 134
714 214
1214 474
1434 63*
1714 72-1

824* 392-7

1^174 469*

2376-1 1,081-7

At 31 naewabo- 1978 tte gronp bad srinfootiai anwimts of undrawn bemnvrig

facilities available wdndrog approximately £1,480 million which was covered

by formal conmutnents. -

(xS) ContingentCahiBfiwm

There wereuwthgsntBaHitiesal 31 Dwonttar 1978 to respect ofguarantass.

iodenmities and daws entered into as part of aid arising from the ordinary

course of tte group's business, tpn which, to the nptrian of BP. na Material

lasses are Efcefy to arise.

Ibera aretm darnsaganrt BP ate fter ottermajor fatiKntiooaL oil groups

wbicb BP and its adrisare consider lack legal nurit:

(a) a date by Lusha Limited to England to respsetoftte Beira prprihw for

about £100 milEon which is bring Aqmtad and vriH so far as BP is

crmceraad . be beard at abitratton: and

(b) a date by tte ZanMan Gnmnmnt in Zambia to respect of alleged

breaches of Rhodna sanctians for abont £4 faBtim.

BP n not appearing before tie Zaribrencoort in tte second action, aioce tbe

court does not have ivrrsdtotioa over it BP canshfers that so loss will result

from sitter of these two actions and, accwdtogly. no promoB has been made.

(ten) Capital commitments

Authorised fotare capital expenditure by prop compamss at 31 Decenter 1978

vras Estimated at O.3D0 nullron iuchnfnig approxinatdy £760 mSlioa for which

contracts bad been placed.

(ten) Six months ended 30 Jane 1378 and
30Jana 1879- (unaudited)

He cfmrgo tor OK taxation conqanos:

Figures fa fmiitiaa

Six months

teded 30 Jono

NdUO
1979 1978

Gfflporatii»taxat52%

Ovoseas tax ratief

Prirotomn revenue tax at 60% (4EKJ

229* 302*
0374) (222-9)

S2-5 794
310-1 185-1

4024 264-7

Doe to tte mcertatoties in conpnftogtte ebarge tetaxattm for a period of lass

than n year, tte amounts shown represent tte test estimates tor tte periods.

7. Accounts

BoamfitEdacamatstevsIwfla made up for admission to mmten store tlwsn
for Ite year ented 31 Decotaber 1978.

YowsfabUMfy

Emt&Wrireer

Chartered Accouriaots

GENERAL INFORMATION
1. Mwfcat Quotations

Tte foBovring table shows tte highest sad lowest mtdfie-maifcet qantatims for

the Onttosy Shares for the periods spectifad, based n tte Daily Official

List poMtebed by Tbe Stock Exchange:

1979

1974

Highest

P
148

Lowest

P
49 Jaa/Maxfa

—-*
rafiwU

23W

[rarest

P
223

1975 149*1 47 ApriUJnm 322 272
1976 201 138 Jnly/Angust 319 281xd
1977 233 194 September 322xd 288
1978 238 181 1 to 26 October 400xd

The above quotations are adjusted to reflect the changes m capital structure

retorted to to paragraph3 below (tigmses moated to the nearestwhale muter).

2. US Registration Statement

A US Registration Statement incurparating a ProsptttfiB; fas bate tiled wftit

tte US Sectiittfis mid Excbaofln Cmmtsston (“SEC") to coaacticn with Ibis

Offer and hi acconlance with SEC rales tte US Prospectus contains cortara

information rriatiog to tte disclosure of (more net rasemres tea estimated

production of proved oH and gas reserves. Such infonuttoo. while givao with

a view to campUarai with SEC tries, involves conjecture and arbitrary assump-

tions, does not accord with current conditions, does oat take into account

dl matters considered relevant fayBP and nritter represents BP'S ortte group's

estimates of tte gram’s fotare mt i—s ten production of aO and gas

reserves nor provides basis for ovalnation of tbe present vrioe thereof. It is

> tern of tins Offer tinteach information stall not provide a basis for a valid

and effective claim against Bp or any otter person unless, and then only to the

extant that tte sane would provide a basis for valid and effective data
muter tbs US Securities Act af 1933 or tbe US Securities Exchange Act of

1934 or tries and ragnlations tterender.

BP in its anasal accounts fbflowx UK aoafflntigg prmciplgs tte application of

winch to Hs rim ami in tte view of its Auditors fairly reOncts tte results of

tte groop. However, tte SBC requires s US prosqwnns to stow wbst toen»
would have teen if ealeriatod to accretiaoce vritt axnmufag prindptas

geureaHy aoapted to tte United States. Tte sstinated ndjaeteiatts to net

tocomo nor flu five years 1974 to 1978 and for the rix-umntt periods ended

June 1978 and 1979 required under US generally accepted accounting

principles, mainly in respect ol deferred las and currency flectestiou. are in

p""*i r >• t»,b us ncconntmg siandjrd for crarrenry trannhition

Financial Times Monday November 5 -1979

fort, catisyte UK jnctics, doe*

pendfag ngfotureont ofwas» pgpWK- Tte of ttfa4tafidai£‘)

effectmerttn-tee yearsn

3.

Atari

Intiai

OnfimySteres and

At tbs

adraaos for UK group enmpames.

SriwnuadtbeottortteBPBwg»

'

caver

respectisefyat

«Hk

.5*-- jfrl

OnSaarr ca^l id. over tte Bfa of tte Scteffle. TO t^Sng ttJBffly 9mm

4L Mtocriianooos

(a) An agnmnsKt dated SI Octebar 1978 teffflew rnTnamilm

S* :

>r

engreoa, mu* mas vmaais «« _ jT
,

Offoramftoctodes todamnitiesto BP and to Directoremloam.MW—
ofttecame dBtoprmndus fortte sah-umjeram^a^oadareB^aftto 1

to coaridwattm of commissions agtpeafttiBfl 1*% oftteMa oianwM ^
VAT.ourof wbkbtbe Umterwritws wM pay a ^HBrierantagM^riteg
TJ56md Ins to tte Brokers to tte Offer. Tte Unfamtos andBrotere

herettaa awn exgansas. otter than toga! flspaasa«.SiuiBg»ttan»ffl«tpi
fflosasof tte Offer, inctadiiTgstamp doty.wiBte paidbyUliaaeorpi

(b) Tte0nffnaySteresnmuffairiawiiigirtaredTaflBMffleonhi8a^BP-

for tte Afffakt of Har Majesty's Treascry aad are adandstKCl i»ffl laote -

Cnarisstonere of Her Majesty's Treasury on behalf of HMSoflfflmHrApfflt ,

tatetattof Engbnd
J
s holding of 31U70.028 Onfinry Stereoof BP. tiffl

Bank's Pension Fund ownsitfWHB OritoaiyShare»wWott#Baor*i^toe«

caaqados bald mi hehalf of cnstiarere at 12 October 1979 a tetririraUBUM.

Ordtoary Shares.

(c) Mo ffirertor las ray interest to stares re dabnfonmafi

Cnaqaef. toterusts of tte £5rectws as rewnfad write BegfeSsr 1

j
iMMonf to tbe Act 1SS7 do Dot. to tte 0

1BOLOOO Ordinary Shares of BP. No Director to materiaBy

.
cuatiact that is sigraficant to rolation-to tte Ohm's
Chrinoan and Sir Atosti"*

1 PfOdngtini an Directors of tbo Book of. I

Tte Effli of InriicapH to Chrinaan of PAD.

an

(d) Son as disstosed haato and for tofmptev
.

fhrmirmy nor ay of its sobstdtetos tec bstweso 31 Oocenter 1878and tiw

date of ttrs doamert made any natural iss— of share er h— apitoi or

entared into any eoauntaont to make my sock issna red bo Hfflfal reto-

resrions. dtocorets,brokeragesm otter speori terais have teen ip mitmf byite
' Company or any of its subsidiaries to anmectiMi with tte tone erreta rffflf

share or loan capital of tte Coarpauy oranyof its sabridorire. Options res befog

mate available by BP mnlertfie Savings4Wated Stem OptioBScbrew stejeetta

tte teat referred to in paragraph 3 afamm-Sabjeettfaereto and le umpl iiyw male

-options of BP Canada and Sobio no share or baa aqutri of tte CofflpHf er

'

any offtssnteidiarfas is under option nr apeed caoritfanrilrgpirnriBtfowNr

tote pot under option.

A.\
-v-xj

(e)A report to tte Sanfflary of State for foreign lUftto

(tteBfnrian Report) to respaet of altogotins of evasion of Ondrea reretieem

by major oil companies, todafing BP,was pridisliad toS^taritorlSTB fflritte

Dhuctur of Public Prosecutions is tovestigatfog whutter or ret any -retire

should be tafoa to respect of tte matters dealt with to tte report.Two cfoff

riatom related to tte Rtodasia srfiretiM are i^rred to to rete fop) to tte

Accountants' Report. There are re legal prucaafiagspreriogor ttreiiUnod

renttlsrod hy BPto bo Btaly to result in any nfflnrial dmifoe to tto f

cowfition of tte group.

(I) Ernst8 Wlinney hare giveo redbwo rat fflSthdrnii ttox written

To tbn issue af this document with ths mefanrea of arcopy uf tteir Rapurt sit

ant above, and the inferences to then hereto, in tto ftnw red context to

wrich the same are todnded.

5. Docurneots Avaifeibla for Inspectiort -

Cories of (Bjthe Memoramten rad ArtidssofAssactottonaFBP; jljtltonapiit -

and Accounts of BP for each ofttetwn ftoancirig—y rede^SI Qremfa^r19>r •

(c) the agreements referred to to parajpaph 4(a) abwu; (dj'tte camfittf
Ernst 4 Wbinnsy referred to in paragraph 4(f) above; end (b) the Regutratina

Statefflaat, as fraatimRtotie» amended, ladgadrettthe SBC,m^teto^mcred -

.

attte ofticre of Oridaters & Paines.BamngtimHena.5887 6aahmi9raat,~
UmdoR EC2V 7JA doing usual bustoass hoars on wuakdsyv. Sttofos
enopted, up to and nchrimg 9 Novsmter 1978. •in •

0ATa310ctrimr1979.

Copies ofthal978 Anmial ReportandAccountsofBP«kI
of the US Prospectus ere obtrinaida (within tbs Britof.
availaUa supplies) from tbs Secretary, Tbs British;
Potarolsom Company Limitod, Britannic Honh -dor.
Lane, London EC2YSBU.

r
’

Copies of this-Offier tor Sate«mf AppBcatSon Forms i

be obtainsd tium:

Bank of England, Wow 1gross, WetGng
EC4M 9AA,-tbe branches and 11m GlasgowAgencyof
BrericofEngbncL

Tin head offices and main branches of:

Bank of Scotland, Barclays Bank UnritmL nyilsoilrite
Bonk Lhnltad, Co-opwratiwe Bank Lfaxritadr Cootts &€o^
Lloyds Bank Limited, Midland Bank Limited, Rational
Westminster Bank Limited, Tbs Boyri Bank of Scotiand
Limited,WiOiams & Qtyn's Bank Umitsd, Yorkshire I

UndtacL •

The main DK bmetes of Allied Irish
Bank of Ireland. Mortfmrn Bank Limtosd Ulstar

Ttematoh«inchMrfTni«twSaifo||i
-,cs:

Main Post Offices.
. i

TbeUnderwritffls: Tte

S.G.WariongftCff.IMv
30 Craaheei Sn ooty

London EC2P2H.

ritereBCfo*
ISWongrea,
tssddB ECZB fiUL

—

-

A
?»*

Robert Flouring & Co. Limitad,

8 Ctssby Square,

LotnSon EC3ABAM.

niLScritogrearUritoC
Tte Stock Exchange,

'

Loodos KHHHH. :

-\y9:

Kfoimwat, Bnssaa Umitsd,
20 Ftncbnrdi Street,

London EC3P3DB.

Lazurd ttatterstt Co* Lxmftad.

21 Morefiridu,

Londoa EC2P 2BT.

Bows
Boron

319/325 Kgh
LmdM VK1Y3PB !- X-

laadasEOS ZAB

Hngn GraaMI 8 Co. Ijfflitad,

23 Grout Wmctester Street.

Lomfos BSP2AX.
IZTolonWmYad,
imtei€CZB7M,

J- HoaxySdandarVagglrGa.
Limited,

129 Cteepride,

Losdos EC2Y IDS.

Bn»&!
City Gut* Bum,
3S45FMteqrSin«b
LsedwECZAISA.

Amtnmts PUrride<m lppu^^
tenstto aanait psyab

-

For srefflphssfitirimr r

Rh.s£stens . Ara« 1si
100 15B 008

• - ]l-i

150 225 700 -

--fuff
200 380 W0--
250

' Uh SOB - ua :•
-

300 . .. 49 1M 19 :
SB SS 2jsn • 3JH
400 000 sjm • ijmr---
458 B7S 1UB 1UN
500 758 PwayiUatouHfotoi^

i
’ "C-C

'-T v
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UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
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Dale
Current --

Nov. 7—8 ...,T.
Nov 13—15 ....

Nov. 13—18 ....
Vov. 20—33
Nov. 20—23 ;:i*

-Nov. 21—23 ....

D?c. 3—7 ?.

iJec. 4—

S

Dee. 11—13 »-...

Dee. 2S—Jan. .6.

Title
-

TheGamping Trade Exhibition (063*221298) (until

/ Nov. 7) . ...
Bristol. Contract Flooring Exhibition (01-286 0911)
The All-Business Show (0582 23475)

International Furniture- Show (01-724 0851)

Electronics 79 Show (021 705' 6707)

International Exhibition for the Food and Allied

Industries (0273 698281)
National Aids for the '* Disabled Exhibition

- (0732 59533)
’ :

'

Royal Smithfield Show (01*235 7000)
' *

Breadboard Exhibition . . . (Home Electronics)

(0822 4671) , :
-

Automatic Testing Exhibition (02802 5226)

Camping, Outdoor holiday JSriubftfoa and Motor
... .Caravan Show (01-2622886)

-

Venue

Harrogate
Holiday Inn, Bristol

Dunstable
Nat Exbn. Centre, B*hajrL
Olympia

Olympia

Wembley Conference Centre
Earls Court

Royal Horticultural Hall
Metropole Exhibition Hall,

Brighton
Olympia

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current !

Current :

Current ...... j.

Current

Nov. 6-10 ..

Nov. 6—8 ../:':

Nov. 7—8 ..;'..

Nov. 9—13 ..

Nov. 10—18 .

Nov. 11—21 -..

Nov. 13—16 i.

Nov. 03—17 ].

Nov. 14—17 ..

Nov. 16—18 ..

Nov. 16—21

Nov. 16—25 „...=.

Novi 20—23
Nov. 21—24 ......

Nov. 21—27 ......

Nov. 26—30

Nov. 27—Dec! 2...

' DtHlt-Yourself Exhibition (uritiTNov. 11)
Motor Show (01-734 9678) ' (until Nov. 12).

Sjranish Atlantic Trade Fair' (until -Nov. 11) .

International Food Fair^-Beverages—Equipment
(until Nov. 11)

International Exhibition far Electronics Production

(01-4861951)
- British Columbia Business -Show (01-540 1101) .

- Resins and Pigments ExMbtttai <0737 .68611)

-“Basque -79^ Exhibition at BanSing Congress
International Hotel and Tourist Equipment

..Exhibition • s
- • j

Iaternauoaal Book Exhibition (01-540 1101)
. Industrial Safety and Occupational Health Congress

. and Exhibition (01-409 0956)
' International Maritime. Exhibition—EDROPORT
Asian Business Expo
International Footwear and Leather Goods Acces-

sories Exhibition
Heating Refrigeration and-

A

ir Conditioning Tech-
niques Exbo.- INTERCLIMA/EXPOCLIMA
.(01-439 3964)

International Building Exhibition (01-439 3964)
Trade'Fair for Clothing Textiles (01-734 0543)
Medical and Technical Exhibition and Congress

(01-409 0956)
1GEHO 79 Industrial and Institutional Catering

Exhibition _ . . , ,

'
•

International Market for the European Diffusion
"•

’ of Subcontracting
'' '

Swissfit 79 Exhibition for Swimming Pools and
- - Sporting Equipment

Paris
Tokyo
Las Piumas, Canary Islands
Thessaloniki

Munich

Vancouver
Copenhagen
Luxembourg
Genoa

Berlin

Dusseldorf
Amsterdam
Hong Hong

Florence

Paris
Paris
Frankfurt

Dusseldorf

Basle

Brussels

Zurich

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Nov. 5—6

Nov. 5—9

Nov. 6

Nov. 7—9 ........

Nov. 8

Nov. s ;.

*--’-’33 Nov. 8
seUi . i

_ Nov. 8—9
® f 1

-u i

ai
'

A .

is :cr: -
•

* %

NOV. 9
U.<~; *.;

•i'pt *.

:

'•“(Ui

Nov. 12—13

Sri-w—

Nov. 12—18..

Nov. 12—23 .

Nov. 12—13 .

Nov. 13

<ov. 13

Management Centre Europe: Donald -A Scbon on
Innovation and New Business Development

. Crown Eagle Communications: Concentrated Course
. In DJ5. Government Contracts (01-638 0617)

Executant- Conferences: . Justifying and Selecting

Automatic Test 'Equipment . (0494 33171)

. American. Tax Institute in Europe: North
American Tar Planning Conference (Telex
613524 F)

Oyez/IBC: Dealing with' the Press, Radio and Tele-
• vision—Know Tour Legal Rights (01-242 24S1)

'' Industrial Marketing Research Assoc: Chemicals
For Lubricants and Functional Funds
(Lichfield 23448)

IPS: Office Services (0990 23711)'

CCC: Costs of Belaysjand Variations' in Con-
- structicn Industiy-Preparation. Negotiation.

"
i and Settlement of Claims by Contractors and

- Employers (01-222 6362)
ESC: Food and the Law—A round-up of current

. requirements in the UK and EEC countries

(057232 2711)
Seminars International: Product Liability—Avoid-

ing Claims. Minimising Risk and Cutting

-Costs f01-235 .2000): ...
Kepner Tregoe: Decision Making for Senior Man-

.agement (0628 38083)
Lamsac: Organisation and Methods (01-828 2333)
Oyez/IBC Wills and Probate (01-242 2481)
Znbueon: Fncns on Priorities (01-353 3851)

Oyez/IBC Current Cost Accounting (01-242 2481)

Geneva

Holiday Inn, Swiss Cottage

Hotel Russell. WCl

Zurich

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2

Cafe Royal, WI
Europa Hotel, Wl

Hotel InterContinental, Wl

Hilton Hotel, Wl

Hyde Park Hotel, Wl

Wbeetely Hall Hotel, Banbury
City of Leicester Polytechnic
Connaught Rooms, WC2
Caf4 Royal, Wl
Cavendish Conference Centre

The week in

Parliament
TODAY

COMMONS — Education BiH.
second reading.

LORDS—Sale of Goods Bill,

committee. Justices of Peace
Bill, committee. Protection
of Official Information Bill,

second reading. Short debate
on steel industry in Scotland.

SELECT COMMITTEES—Public
Accounts: 1977-78 accounts of
Manpower Services Commis-
sion. Witnesses: Department
of Employment, Manpower
Services Commission, 4.45 pm.
Room 16.

TOMORROW
COMMONS — Industry Bill,

second reading.

LORDS — Bail Bill, second
reading. Ministry of Overseas
Development Dissolution
Order. Debate on passport
union in EEC. Short debate
on future strategy of British
Airways.

SELECT COMMITTEES —
Parliamentary Commissioner
for Administration Com-
mittee. Witness: Parliamen-
tary Commissioner for
Administration, 5 pm. Room
6.

WEDNESDAY
COMMONS—Supply day debate
on steel industry. Motions on
members’ interests.

LORDS—Debate on Govern-
ment policies to deal with
difficulties and opportunities
facing the country.

SELECT COMMITTEES—Public
Accounts: 1977-78 Accounts of
Manpower Services Commis-

. sion. Witnesses: Department
of Employment, Manpower
Services Commission, 4 pm.
Room 16.

THURSDAY
COMMONS—Isle of Man Bill
European Communities
(Greek Accession) Bill,

remaining stages.

LORDS—Sale of Goods Bill,

third reading. Justices of the

Peace Bill, report. Gaming
(Amendment) Bill, third
reading. Bill of Rights Bill,

second reading. Family
Income Supplements, regula-

j

tions and various social
j

security motions.

FRIDAY
COMMONS—Private Members’

Bills. i

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY

Fish problems
I MR. ALICE BUCHANAN-
SMITH, Minister of State for

: Fishing, visits the West country
this week to study the mounting
problems facing the in-shore

fahjng industry. He is due to

spend a night at sea on a fish-

ery protection vessel watching

the mackerel fishing boats.

The following is a record of

i
toe principal business and
financial engagements during the
week.. The Board meetings are
mainly for the purpose of con-
sidering dividends and official

indications are not always avail-
able .whether dividends con-
cerned are interims or finyis-

The sub-division shown below is

based mainly on last year’s time"
table.

„ COMPANY MEETINGS—
Downing and 75 , HjrtXRM Road.
Birmingham, li.oo

n*nx>ra* «»Q -

F
f
rJLS^tr

> 7
e
n^
AI,cn H»«e- Newark* St..

Letcfestcr. 12.00

n^.^sssJrttj07, HW‘

‘W.’
u
l.c..

¥
?i
B

3s
,tBr H60“- 77 ‘ Lom,on

Whitworth Electrical, Great Western Ron!
Hotel. Paddington. W„ S.00

^
BOARD MEETINGS—

-

Finals'
Beaaer (C. Hi
Brit. Car Auction
Cedar Inr. Tst.
Member (Furniture Trades}
Luca* InS*.

iBtarlms:
ASSCd. Grit. Food*
CJwrsierfiela Props.
Electrocom do nents
Kwltfc-Flt fTtre* and Exhausts)
Ranner Hldgi.
Shiloh Solnners

OrVtPENP A INTEREST PAYMENTS—Albany ln». Trust, O.SSp
Bank of Scotland Can.. 7_2Sp
Berwick Tlmoo Si.pcPf 1 925MBrown ano Jackson -

Carlton Inds.. 4p
Downing jntf Mills, n giD
Gllhbons Dudley. l.S7Sp
London and European. 0.6p

Meta?"c1awrci.
0 3S9*

N^ n
n m

,

^.
m
'a.!S

B*nn*rfce“- 07P

rnfff',
1/

1

,
Canadian lr»y. Trust. UpRoan Coreondajed Mines. K0.1Z5Scottish Agricultural. £.?5o

Scpttteh Northern Inr. Tmrt. Up
Second City Prooerties U51p
Selection Trust, go
Syke* (Henryi. t.Sp

r^/^tMt.§2btnhjro Cotr.-

Wlnchmore In*. Trust. o.4o

COMPANY MEETlNGf^-
North Stafford

Polls
Allied London Prop*.
Srldpori-Gurtdrv
KyrDCh IC. and G.)
London Entertainments
London and Pro*. Shop
Martonair
Rltey fE. J.)
Scottish Natl. Tst.
Weflco

ICIllilM;

Bank'of Ireland
Capper-Nelll
Cartph Cnpel and Leonard
Clarke (Clement)
Eve Ind*.
uesdlam. sim, and Coggins
Roberts. Ad lard
Scotrros
Somle
T»m Consulate
Whitbread

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Amdale Property Trust Ln.. XVpe
Associated Brftfifi Foods, Deb.. 3J«pe
Bentalls. D.3p
Biixtan Estates, 1.4S55P
Do. Deb. 3'*pt
Brooke Bond Liebig Ln., ShPC
Burton Group Ln., 3>;pc
''-“••-v Ln A 1 ,0c
Carpets tntnl,. Deb. 4m»c
Do. Ln.. 4ifpc
CourtauMs GocPf.. 2.toe
Do. Lns.. 3Ujk. Mpc
Delta Metal Deb.. SNpe
Dirtmers Ln.. 1

Eleco Deb., 3>,pc
Horst 1Charles) Motors Deb.. XNPC
Metal Box Ln.. SUpc
M ovltex. 0.7p
Sttlfordshlre Potteries. 3.B7p
TllH Kfl (THomasi Ln.. 4>«pe
Transuort Developments. 1 .d5t>
WhlUmead Ln.. 3\oc 195-99)

lVT<5MCrr»n»»_ NOVEMBER 7
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Kampson inds.. Chamber House. 75. Har-
bome Rd.. Egbaston. Birmingham. 12.00

Throgmorton Sec. Growth Trust, 25. Milk
Street. E.C. 12.30

West of England Trust. IB. Canynge Road.
Bristol. 12. Do

zetters. 86/88 . Clerfcenwell Rd* EC,
11.30
''CARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Cent. Mfg. #«d Trdg.
'enks »hd Cttell
UtH. Cltv Merchants

Interims -

A'rf'Onr Streamline*
•opt (Herr-i
Fee^e- Agricultural Inds.
Hartwells
London Tit
Vn-jntvlew E'ts.
R.*ad!C»t Intel.
Snn.-.purv r j.j

South African Breweries

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

BBA Deb.. 5PC
BLMC Ln.. 3hK
Blue Circle Deb., 5<«pc
Bowuer. 4^5p
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers. 0.4 p _
British Empire Sks and Genoml Trust
0.6s

Burroughs, SScts
Cowle CT.I Ln., Sot
EMI Lns.. 2 >2 . 3*a. 3*. ALure
f odens Deb.. Mac
Glendcvon Inv. Trust, 1.35b
Tata ana Lyle. 4p

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER S
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Austin tF.) (Leyton). Argali Avenue.
Leyton. E.. 12.00

Briujv. Resent Centre Hotel, Carburton
St. W.C.. 12.00 j „ _

Kwaiut. 23/35. City Road. E.C.. 12.00
Sirdar, Bectlve Mills, Atvorthorpe. Wake-.
6dd. .York*. 12.00

Tor inv. Trust. 6. Cacr Street Swansea.
10.15
SOABO MEETINGS—
Floats;

G. R. (Hidgs.)
HifftoiK Brewery
Nau. Bfc. at Australasia
S’-eguard Ihd. in*.
Speedwell Gear Case

interims:
Allnart London Props.
Aauaseurum
Grent Walker
Cater Ryder
Fortnum and Mason
Kill (Philip) Inv. Tst.

Leech (Wllllami (Builders)
London and Midland Inds.
Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspapers
Progressive Secs. Inv. Tst
Slingsby (H. C.)
Stavdoy Inds.

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Austin (F.l (Leyton), 0.6p
BrlNsh Petroleum. 2£p
Charterhouse Group, I.Go
Harris and Sheldon. 1.25p
Minerals and Resources. Sets
Northumberland 7PC Rad. 78-80. 3>tPC
Throgmorton secured Growth Trust
1.6375b

Tkoxkde Ln.. Stpe
Tor inv. Trust Inc.. 4J73P
Do. Cap.. O.S72p
West of England Trust 1.4817P
Wilmot Breedon Deb.. S^ux:

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9COMPANY MEETINGS
Bristol Channel Ship Repairer*. Channel
Dry Dade. Cardiff. 11.30

Campari tntnl. Middlesex Room. Aber-
corti Rooms, Blishopsgate. E.C.. 12.00
Clumbers and Fargut, 1891197. Wmcolm-
tee. Hull. 12.00

Forward TecAnoiogv. London Press Centre.
76. Shoe Lane. C.C.. 12.00
Walker iA-1. Swan Hotel, ColeshlO. Birm-
ingham. 12.00
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Ulster TV
Woteeley-HaaSe*

Interims:
Ambrose Inu. Tst
Future Hidgs.
G Ieves
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Inv. Tst
Wire and Plastic Prods.

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS-^
American Express. 450*
Barton and Sods, 1.4p
firldon, 2.3P
Carrington Vlyella. 0.7P
Chjoae Wares. O.Sp
Cray Electronics. I.ISp
Expanded Metal. 2p
Falcon Mines. SOCtS
Fogarty (E.I. 1.B078P
Gibbs (Anthony! Q.TlSp
Globe and Phoenix Gold Mining 1.25bG ent ijamesi. (East* Deb_ 3UPC
H»lj Eng.. 3.1 p
Hampton Inds.. 0.525p
Harmony Gold Mining. 4S.76259ets
Imperial Chemical Inds.. 1 2o
Kwahu. 1 .84p
Meat Trade Suppliers. 4.375p
Ratcllffe (F. S.I. 4^5p
Royal Bank or Scotland FloatinB Rate Cap.
Notes 1983. SUS59.7361

She-'iola Br.lcfc 0.7SP
She!! Transport and Trdo. (Reg.) (Inc.
2 . 1 c3p specul 1o.432p

°0- iBy (IncL 2.153P special dividend).
10.432p

Southwark 65, pc Red. 83-86, ZHoc
Stewart Wrfgbtson. S.BSp
Tarmac, 5p
Ultramar. So
Walter O.i (Goldsmith and Silversmith)
Ord. and NV Ord.. 2.5p

Ward Whit*. 1,4p
Wilkinson Warburton. 1.94p
William and James (Eng.). 1.155b
Zetters. 1.9p

SAT*tRDAV. NOVEMBER ID
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Bclam. 1 Ao
Hampshire 9iapc Red. 78-79. 4»ipc
Johnstone fW. F.l. 23cw
Sommervllle (Wmj 6pcPf.. 2.1 pc

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 11
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Alliance Trust Debs.. 1 J,. 2i,pc
Dundee Anns. Police 3hpc Db.. 1 ><pc
Do. Water 3'aPC Deb.. 1 liPC
Do. Gas 3 >;bc Deb.. 1 5,pc
Forth Ports Authority 3J«pe founded Debt,
TirPC
•assow Shpc Irrd.. II4PC

an. Red. BO-82, 45aoc
k. Waterworks Funded Debt 4Pc. 2pc

Do. Waterworks Funded Debt. 3>-pc. 1 >*pc
Do. Gas 6’,pc Ann. iRenO. 3>spc
D o. Gas 9pc Ann. IPerp.). 4>:PC
Hamlyu Angus Mlinng Deb.. Zi;uc
ScutHSh Mortgage Debs., 21,. 2':oc
Second JUIUncc Trust Debs.. 1-N. 2>,. 2%pc
SruriMre Of Scotland Debs.. 1':. S«:pe
Onirural Deb.. 2>apc

INSURANCE

Unfair tax on drivers

after road accidents
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

LAST THURSDAY, roughly at

tiae same time as the Govern^
mentis public expenditure plans
were being outlined, the Depart-
ment of Health ., and Social,

Security announced a plan to
increase the financial limits for
hospital treatment payments
after a road accident

The limits were introduced
in 1930 long before the National
Health Service was set up.

Arguably, this special tax on
motorists should have been
abolished when the NHS was
established after the war —
because no other seetion of the
community was, or indeed is,

singled out to make contribu-
tions over and above the normal
taxation and National Health
Insurance contributions.

Motor insurers' liability for
hospital charges, however,
remained—and the statutory
authority for them stems, from
sections 154 to 156 of the Road
Traffic Art 1972.

There 'are ’ two distinct

liabilities. One is for the so-

called emergency- treatment of-

road accident victims and this

is payable on demand, against

the drivers of _the vehicle in-

volved, irrespective of his legal

responsibility. .The other is for
the cost of hospital treatment
and here the obligation to pay .

follows insurers’ obligation to

compensate the victim under,
the fault-liability, system : thus
if the casualty is to blame the
hospital authority has no right

to reimbursement

The present limits are £1.25

for emergency treatment £20
for outpatient treatment and
£200 for inpatient treatment.
But these limits were fixed in

1969 and are long overdue for

revision. Merely to catch up.
the limits would have to be

trebled, but the Department of
Health and Social Security is

.proposing a sixfold increase —
this presumably to hedge

,
against inflatioDL

The new limits will be £6.75
for emergency treatment, £125
for outpatient treatment, and
£1.250 for in-patient treatment— and the DHSS has conserva-
tively estimated the increase
will add an extra £3m revenue
over present hospital charges.

The limits will not be intro-

duced immediately. They will

apply to accidents on or after
April .1 next year,

.
so hospitals

will not need to stockpile bills

for earlier accidents until after
then.

Many insurers must doubt the
£3m estimate; my recollection
is that three years ago, when
the DHSS sought to change the
whole basis of hospital charges,
insurers estimated they were
paying more than £2m a year
under the 1969 limits.

On Friday the British Insur-

ance. Association estimated that
the new limits would add about
2 per ‘ cent to insurers’ total
claim costs in a full year; some
individual insurers were more
optimistic, others less so, hut
their estimates were all well
short* of 5 per cent. But even a

part of 1 per cent is an extra
burden for which' there is no
premium margin, in spite of the
many rating increases an-

nounced this autumn. (The
market may well lose over

£40m on this year's motor
account)

Many motor insurers have in-

creased their rates twice this

year. The DHSS proposals,

whatever their financial signi-

finauce. must inevitably

accelerate further increases.

IMPACT OF THJ3D VMTOJ) TRADE
LONDON CONFERENCE

“Industrialisation in the Third World— the
• Problems of Technoloev Transfer”

Tuesdav 20 November 9 20 gm-S 00 pm
Speakers include: H. TS. SBNHOR ROBERTO CAMPOS;
SIR DEREK EZRA: DAVID ANDERSON: DR. MAGNUS

FYKE: DR. TONY THRUSH: MANEC.K DAJ.AL:
RICHARD O'BRIEN; PROFESSOR VUTOS; MICHAEL

MARSHALL. MP: RT. HON. DAVID OWEN. MP
OPEN INVITATION TO ANDREW YOUNG

Details and reservations from Focus Group Conference Secretary.

Caroline Chapman. 01-920 0723.
Venue: Royal Commonwealth Society. London, V/C2.
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THE APPUCAYION USTS WILL OPEN AT 10 A.M. ON FRIDAY 9 NOVEMBER 1979 AND
WILL CLOSE AT AUTif ITjME THEREAFTER ON THE SAME DATE.

Na of shares iRipfiad for 100—600 500 — 3JXO 3L000 — 1QL000 30fl00 and oyer

Mttstboa moltipfaof SOshaw 100 shares SDOatan ’

1/XX) shares 5^000 shares

Exainpf— of HKHmta paynbto oa appBcatjon era get ont »t tb# end of tha Offer for Saia.

Ctwques. Each application form must be accompanied by a separate cheque which should be made payable

to the Banfc af Engtond slid crossed **Not Negotiable—BP Shares". Cheques must be drawn in sterling on a
bank in and be payabte in the United Kingdom,the Channel islands or the Iria of Man.

= .
Offer** Sale of80000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each of

THE BRITISH PETROLEUM COMPANY LIMITED
at £3*63per share

payablei-On application—El -50 parshare / By3 p.m.on6 February1980—£2-13per share

To THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
on behalf of

• THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF HER MAJESTY'S TREASURY

FOR OFFICE USE OHLY F.T.2

Acceptance No.

Amount accepted

Amount returned

Cbequ No.

final instalment

jiiid

Amount payabto on application

I J at £1*50 persheen £ : P

I/We enclose a cheque for the above mentioned sum, being the amount payable on application for the above stated number of Ordinary Shares

of 25p each of The British Petroleum Company titrated ("BP"). 1/We offer to purchase that number of shares or any less number of shares in

respect of which tins application mayfae acceptad upon the terms of toe Offer for Sate dated 31 October 1979 and undertake to pay the final

instalment in respectthereof by 3 pun. on 6 February 1980.

I/We hereby authorise you to send a renounceabte Letter of Acceptance In respect thereof, and/or a cheque for arty money returnable, bypost at

my/our risk tothe'first-named applicant below and to procure my/our name{s) to be placed on the Register of Members of BP as holders) of

such of the shares allocated to me/us as have got been effectively renounced.

Inoonaideretion ofyour receiving andprocessing this application l/weherebyagreethatitsbaB be irrevocable unfl20 NovBmber1979.

1/We hereby declare that:

(A) (Mata 7JLiWm ars nqt (a) pereoii(s}. resident in Rhodesia (Nate 2) and am/am not acquiring the above mentioned shares as the

nominee(s) of any person(s) resident in Rhodesia and
(B) (Note 3) 1 am/we are notapplying forany OrdinaryShares hereandarwHh a viewto the making,within any part of or to nationals or residents

of the United States ofAmericti its territories or possesions, or writhin Canada, of any distribution within the meaning of relevant Securities laws

araLif a US national dr resident, have obtained a copy of the US Prospectus relating to the Offer for Sate.

Data. ,1979. SJgnsture(s)

;

In tire cus cfJoint appUcnrti. aB swstslaa

A oorpowtioe mast sasents xmder Its Common
Sod pr ua^r tho band of a tfcrfy anthorind
officer wfiooo oapdeftr OkadU'ba ototod.

If ibis forn-fs d(|Md by pi ittDmsr, th»
povwo* attorney nmataccompsoyifateform.

NOTES

1.

ns
KDedmfion(A)eeni»tbettwlsltiMitbed«lBtedanclisbfsi*edifliildb»Bwfete«D^sdlBBBtoniBtidsatn«Bib«ofThg
stock t*ofaw.

Ttw Bjeprasgion "petsae raretont

azmlfif anptoyad &i Rhoderi*).
.

3. tfD8dBfstioo(B)ambrttenn(tefl|te^pBGefiBOwanotb*eoasl£fered.

Stamp of Brofar

(Kicdamtn qipfottioBS off)

2. -n» mprasaon •>»« wretett ia fitedesU* caws aflpenoM wtw «ra Eviqfl to Snfen (Le. thsy tee a irotaa la or ««
cunurfy aaptoyad in Rhoduri*)..
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AOSTANCESo. Sol OF SHARES

COMPANY NOTICES

CREDITCOMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

U.S. $45,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes 1978-1985

Forthe six months

5th November 1979 to 5th May 1980

the Notes will carry an Interest rate

of 15*VU% per annum.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Bankers TrustCompany,London
Agent Bank

GENERAL SHOPPING SA
LUXEMBOURG

ACCORDING TO THE DECISION TAKEN BY THE ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING OF 31ST OCTOBER 1979

A Dividend of UjS.$ 10.50 per share

will be paid for the business year 1978-79

This dividend is payable with effect from 5th November 1979

against presentation, of Coupon No. 17. Payment will be made,

without charges, by williams AGlyn’s Bank Limited, London

and by ail banks assuming the financial service for the company

in other countries.

Payment in the United Kingdom .
will be made in pound

sterling, the 9 being converted at the current rate.

For the Board of Directors:

R. H. LUTZ, Chairman.

Luxembourg, November 1979.

TENDERS FOR GREAT?* LONDON BILLS

1. The Greater London Council hereby
Dive notice that .Tenders will be received at
tfce Chief Acojuncanra Office, (Bank ”

inns). Bank of EiwLuid. London. EC2R
beU. on Monday. 12th November, at 12
rioat) tv Greater London BH(s to be issued
in conformity yWi the Greater London
Council (General Powers) Act. 1967. to
the mount of £35,000.000.
2- The Bill* will be In amount* of
£5.000. £10 .000. £25,000. £50.000.
£100,000 or £450.000. They will be
dated Thursday. 15th November. 1979:
and will be due 91 daya after date, with-
out days of grace.

3. Ear* Tender mat be for m mount
not less than £25400, and must specify
the net amount per cent (being a mntuple
of one ass; baflbenmr) wUcb wB be eri«*n

tor the mousI applied for.

4. Tenders nnet be node tkroooh a Lon-
don Banter. Discount House or Broker. --

5. Tbe Bills will be issued and paid at the
Bank of England.
5- Notification will be sent br pot. or
the tome day « Tender# are received, to
the serson* whose Tenders are accented In
whole or In Mrt and payment Jn full of
the amounts dne in respect of such
accented Tenders must be made to the
Bank of England, by means of cash or by
draft or ebMue drawn on the Bank of
England not later than 1.30 p.m. on
Thursday. 15th November. 1979.
7. Tender* must he made an the printed
forms which mar be obtained either from
the Bank of England, or from the Council"*
office* at ne County Hau.

.

B. The &c*Wf London Council reaerve the
right of refecting any Tender*.

Comptroller ol' Fkumcfa?

marttiflL.
sin November, 1979,

travel

GENEVA. Basie. Zurich and Berne, widest
range of cheap from 4 UK air-
port*- Brochure FALCON 01-3S1 2191.
Telex 91 <087 ATOL 3G9S.

BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES LIMITED

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
BEARER WARRANTS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a*
EXTRAORDINARY. GENERAL MEETING

at 3.00 pan. for the purpose of con-
sidering and. H thought fit, passing the
fallowing RESOLUTION which wHi be
proposed as a SPECIAL RESOLUTION:

RESOLUTION
THAT the provisions of the Memorandum
of Association of the Company with
respect to the objects of the Company
be altered bv deleting Clause 3 thereof
and substituting therefor a new Clause
In the form contained In the printed docu-
ment produced to the Meeting and far
the purpose of Wentihcatfan signed by
the Chairman thereof.

.ra*r *«**»«., HAM
Secretary.

Dated 5H| November. 1979.
Registered Office:

Portland House.
Stag Place.

London SW1E SBJ. . ,
In accordance with conditions 16-19 of
the Conditions of Issue endorsed on the
Company’s Stock Warrants a holder may
attend and vote at roe meeting or may
appoint a proxy to attend and O" a poll
vote Instead of him. A proxy need no:
be a membar of the Company.
A copy of the new Clause referred »

In the resolution may be obtained on
application to the Secretary of the Com-
pany at the address shown above.

CLUBS

EVE has outlived the others because el a
poller of fair play and value far money.
Supper from 10-3.30 a.m. Disco and top
musicians, glamorous nostesscs. exciting
Oour shows. 109. Regent St. 734 0867.
GARGOYLE

, 6B. Dean Street. London. Wl.
MEW STRIPTEASE FlOORSHOW

“AB YOU LIKE IT"
11-3.30 am. Shows at MlcSnlaht and T a«n.
Mnn-Frl. Cfated Saturdays. 01-437 S4S5.

DIAMONDS FOR INVESTMENT
Diamond Selection Limited offer loasc-
cut and polished diamonds as one at
the lines; and safest alternative invest-

ments. The fallowing is a cross section

of prices from weir recommend ed
range as at 1st November. 1979.

Price In 5
DSL Grade per Carat
80141165 21124
100/8/150 17429
1 40/1 D/1 40 1 6454
1B0/15/13O 14009
300/20/120 1 23®2
4001 30/110 10482
475/501101 9S7B
800/70/90 S76B
1200/140130 4312
1700/ISO/70 3349
2200/275160 2370
2700/800/50 1367

Notet Diamonds In the range we
recommend far investment have spore-.
elated an average ol 650 per cent
since 1*r July. 1969.

DSL grade is made up as fallow*:

—

Colon r/Clarltv/Carat
120 4 156

Make Is always good/very good.
All stones are graded certlfted and

Mentfarioted ln DQL laboratories using
the finest measuring equipment and
technlwies.

Regular seminars and teach-ins.
Brochure with procedure far buying

and selling graded and certified
diamonds Is available trom

DIAMOND SELECTION LIMITED
Petersham House. 57a Hatton Garden.
London EON 9JD. Tel: 01-405 8045.

LEGAL NOTICES
PREVENTION OF FRAUD
(INVESTMENT) ACT 1958

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that:

1. Roynton Ltd. ol 40/41 St. Andrew's
Hill. London. EC4. has relinquished
the Principal’s licence issued pursuant
to Section 1 ol the Act. having trans-

(erred rts business to Portfolio Manage-
ment Ltd.' of 14 Charterhouse Square,
London, EC1.
2. Roynton Ltd. has made application

to the Department of Trade pursuant
to Regulation '5 of the Prevention of

Fraud (Investinent) * Deposit • Regula-
tion 1944 (8 R & O 1944 No. 5411
for the release of

.
the C550 British

Assets 5% Convertible Stock 1973/93
deposited in pursuance of Section 4 of

the Act.
3. Any persons having a cfaim on the
funds representing tho deposit should
send their names and addresses and
details of their claim to the Assistant
Secretary. Companies Division. Depart-
ment Of -Trade. Sanctuary Buildings,

Great Smith Street, London. 5W1. not
later than 26th November. 1979.

PERSONAL

GRESHAM LECTURES
to. Rhetoric .

THREE-FAMOUS TRIALS:
Socrates. Joan of Arc and The
Rivonia Trial, by Sir Roben Birley.

KCMG. Three one-hour lectures at
The City ' Univarsity. Northampton
Square, EC1, at 1X0 pm. November

6. 13 and 20.

ADMISSION FREE

PUBLIC NOTICES

CITY OF LEEDS
Bills totalling £9.8 million were issued
2nd November 1979 due to mature 1st
Febru=rv 1960 a: an average price or
13 512092%. Min.mum price Of

1 3 .’531 25% accepted for £3 million.)
Applications totalled £95 million. No
other Bills are outstanding.

ART GALLERIES

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9. Dcring SL. New
Bond St. Camden Town Group. PAINT-
INGS OF LONDON. Mon.-Fri. 10-6: Sits.
10-1. Till 10 Nov.

BROWSE 3. DARBY LTD- 19 Cork St.. Wl.
MATTHEW SMITH CENTENARY EXHI-
BITION. Till 3rd November.

SANDFORD GALLERY. COVENT GARDEN.
1. Mercer 5'_. Long Acre. WC2. 579
6905. Mon.-Sat. 11-B. THE JUG IN
ART. Paintings oi Still Llie. Including
Sculptures for Interiors.

Ff/flE
-
ARTS.

-
22~~KFvfe'”5r.. London.

Wl. 01-493 2630. Jacques Villon 1875-
1963. Drawings and Watercolours Det.
17-Dec. 7. Mon.-Fri. 10-6 .

MAAS GALLERY. Exhibition ol paintings.
watercolours and drawings bv NORMAN
HEPPLE. BA. at 15» CJlffore Street. New
Bond Street. Wl. Msn.-Frl. 10-5. OPENS
MONDAY.
OMELL GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle St..

Piccadilly. Wl. New Selection ol the
modern French painting* Including
Blanchard, Chetlous. Descnamps. Delin.
Crosot. Herve. Jacobs. Passett. Robin, etc.

and fine modern British marine oaintlngs
and watercoloars until Oct. 31

MALL GALLERIES. The Mall. SWV
NEW ENGLISH ART CLUB 132nd ExhbiL
Mon .-Sat. 10-5. Until 17 Nov. Adm. ZQp.

FINE ART SOCIETY, 14B. New Bond St..

W.1 . 01 -629 51 1 6. ’ The Rustic Image."

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY. 44. Dover
street Wl. 01-491 3277. EXHIBITION
OF dLD MA5TER PAINTINGS. Dally
1D.0O-6.OD. Sets. 10.00-12.30. Opens
November 7.

THEATRES
WYNDHAM‘5. from 9 am find. Suns.l
836 302B. CC. 379 6S65. Evgi. 8 . Mats.
Wed 3 OO. Sits. 5.30 and 8.30.

-cOOWAN. PENELOPE W
In T1SHOO

ILTONALEC Met

|
CANNOT RECOMMEND THIS PLAY

TOO HIGHLY. I REJOICE THAT BRIAN
THOMPSON'S THOUGHTFUL AND
TIMELY COMEDY AS BEEN GIVEN
SUCH TALENTED AND SENSITIVE
TREATMENT." O. Mail. ” ALEC
McGCWAN GIVES A PERFORMANCE
OF BRILLIANCE." D Tel. -‘AN ABSO-
LUTELY FIRST-CLASS PRODUCTION
BY RONALD EYRE." Fin. Time;.

YOUNG VIC 92B 6363. Tom or 7.30
ROSENCRANTZ & GU1LDEKSTCRN ARE
DEAD. '•

CINEMAS
ABC 1 * 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE 936 8861
Sec. per** ALL SEATS BKBLE.
1: THE FRISCO KIO_ lAl. Wfc. and Sun-
2.00 5.00. 8.00. Late Show Tonight

r.
1

‘prophecy rx\ WJr. and Sun 2 00.

s.OO. 8 .10. Late Show Tonighr 11.10

CLASSIC 1. 2. 3. haymwnet iPiccadiiiv

Circus tube'- 01-939 1527-
1: Peter O'Toole ZULU DaWN_ IA) <n

Dolby stereo. Progs. 1 .I 6.
® oa '

2
,J5

’boo(Janovich's SAINT JACK OO.
12.SO. 3.05. 5.23 7.53.
5: George Hamilton LOVE AT FIRST
BITE (AAl. Progs. 1.00. 3.1S. S.3S. .-S5-

CLASSIC POLY. OxlorcI M>
Regent Street). 537 9863. J. *- B-

Tolkein's THE LORD OF THE RINGS (Ai.

Progs. 2.30. 5.DS. 7.4S-

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

FLORIDA, USA
On 29th October 1979, The Financial Times pub-

lished a survey on commercial and investment

development in SOUTH FLORIDA^ USA.
You have now had time to digest this material., and

are in an ideal position to read AMERICAN SUN
HOMES portfolio on SARASOTA, FLORIDA.
Coupled with a wide range of domestie/investment

linked property opportunities, we are also able to

offer many exciting business concepts and develop-

ments for your perusal.

For further information telephone or write to:

; AMERICAN SUN HOMES
58, George St., 1330. Bea Franklin Drive,

London W-l. SARASOTA,
Tel: 01-486 3851 Florida 33577
Telex: 299822 Tel: (813) 388 2090

t
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Please tellmeofthe advantages forServiceSector
business in the North of England.

Name

Position in Company ... ..

Name ofCompany

Address

It’s time to escape from the insurance, banking— or other
congested South East It’s time to professional or scientific services,
grow . . . New Service Sector .Why put up with labour shortage,
concessioas guaranteed by the faststaffturnover, difficult and
Government give you added incentive expensivetransport— and office
to up-sticks and away to dieNorth of accommodation costs that would make
England ifyour business is office work, anybody’s hair curl?
research and development, transport and Head Northwhere there'stime—and
communications, distributive trade, space—- to grow.

Post t<r.

John L. Hobbs,Director.
North of England Development ConntsL
Dept. FT, Bank House, Cariiol Square:
NewcastleuponTyneNE 1 6XE^>
Teh (0632)610026 Telex;537212

”

The North East
Change is coming to the North East but not fast enough. Companies

have been attracted to the region and new jobs created. But despite the efforts being made to speed

this process the underlying need is to adapt from a reliance on basic heavy industries such as

coal, steel and shipbuilding to the diversified needs of the modem economy.

Order

books

are

short
By Anthony Moreton

Regional Affairs Editor

WITH THE sleek high-speed
Inter-City 125 trains on the line

it is now possible to cover the
286 miles between London and
Newcastle non-; top in just

under three hours. The journey
is as good as any in Britain and
there are few others in the
world to beat it. This new ser-

vice is just one example of how
the latest technology is bringing
the North East closer to the
centres of decision-making.

A modern airport just outside
the city links Newcastle not
only with the rest of Britain
but also with several European
centres. And a motorway spine
bisects the region on its way
north towards the Scottish
border.

Vet such evidence of mod-
entity, and others in the steel

industry at Redcar and the

great chemical works on Tees-

side, are surface dressing;

regrettably, there is too little

depth of new industry. The eco-

nomic soil remains what it has

been for more than a genera-

tion: a land of industries over-

taken by events and on which
too little has been spent

The four counties which make
up the North East—Northum-
berland, Tyne and Wear, Dur-
ham, Cleveland—are still the

home of shipbuilding, heavy
engineering, coal and steel,

industries which forged Britain's

19th-century greatness but
which have been overtaken by
progress in countries such as
Japan and Korea, not to men-
tion West Germany in the
second half of the 20th century.

This shift is also to be seen

in the area’s social life as in

its industry. Newcastle is a
clean, attractive, well-designed
city and its people are bath
smart and affluent looking. The
Eldon Square shopping centre
puts most of Britain's other
cities to shame. But once you
leave central Newcastle, with its

university precinct Durham,
with Its great cathedral and
university, and some of the
other main towns this is Andy
Capp country with its flat caps
and racing pigeons, working-
men's clubs and football fervour
that equals anything outside
Glasgow.

Roker Park In Sunderland,
AyTesome Park in Middles-
brough and St James's Park in
Newcastle are the apotheosis of

that other north. Here the men
gather as though there were no
other game, as though the hunt-

ing pinks of show jumping and
black bow ties of snooker had
never been discovered by tele-

vision.

What they largely gather to
support each winter Saturday
afternoon now is second division

stuff. Newcastle and Sunder-
land have known better times:

they have been among the
princes of the game. But no
longer. The glory, glory days
have gone.

As in sport, so in life. Among
the yards on the Tyne and the
Wear the glory, glory days have
also gone. The yards live from
hand to mouth, waiting for each
new order to keep going. There
is little assurance. The order
books are abort

This means that the associated

engineering works, built to

supply the adjacent yards with
massive boilers and every other

item that goes into a ship, are

going to have an equally difficult

future.

Opportunity
Partly, that is their own fault;

but only partly. The engineer-
ing side of the North East
missed a marvellous opportunity
to win a good share of the
North Sea oil-related business

that was then going. Had there
been sufficient foresight to get
into that trade, then the North
East might not have been in
quite such difficult straits as it

is today. To be fair, this was
not a peculiarly North Eastern
problem; it was one shared by
a lot of British industry.

Shipbuilding nowadays, after

all, is little more than engineer-

Tke Tyneside Metro rapid-transport rail system is due to open next year—one of
the signs of progress in the region

ing by the riverside. The old
procedures of building ships
from the keel up have been
replaced by assembling units
and then floating them off.

Some works, such as Austin
and PickersgiU. have been
highly successful in doing this;

others have been less so and
have been overtaken by foreign
competitors.

It is possible, for instance, to
translate the techniques of ship-
building into making modules

for the oil rigs and platforms.

An assembled unit that goes into

a ship can easily go into some-
thing else. But the North East
has lost out on this form of
diversification. Management has
let an opportunity slip.

Some of the difficulties have
arisen because of a shortage of
skilled craftsmen, a deficiency
which most of the country is

experiencing. The shortage has
occurred despite a good record
by many employers towards

apprentice training. British

Shipbuilders, for one, takes a
good complement of boys each
year and other companies are
equally progressive. But tile lack
of skilled men, combined with
the general uncertainty which
hangs over so much of-' the
area's basic industry, has led to
the creation of a substantial
blade economy.

This perhaps explains how
so much of the North East
enjoys a -high standard of.

living at a time of emerging

depression. Unemployment
levels in the North East are

generally higher than else-

where but the visible sights in.

Newcastle, Durham, Washing-

ton are far removed from

images of depression. It is in

the older pit villages and some
of the small towns where it is

clear that little has been done

to bring them up to date.

Partly this seeming, con-

tradiction may be due also to

the fact that the area has been
able to gain a fair share of new
service industries. Newcastle

is a regional capital and houses
many government offices.

The new towns of Washing-
ton, Peterlee and Ayclrffe have
contributed as well. They
have managed to attract con-

siderable new industry and
provide housing of a type not

easily obtainable either in the

cities, with their close-packed

streets of Victorian, and later,

buildings. life in the new
towns is considerably prized,

not only because of their

amenities but also for the

opportunities they give for a
different life, one associated

much more closely with the-

.

countryside.
Much of the area will con-

tinue to receive the highest
levels of government grant
even after the full re-drawing
of the assisted-area. map after.

1982. Government aid has not’
been unsuccessful in the North
East; new companies have
been attracted and jobs have
been created, especially in the
new towns.

. • Indeed, by giving the special

.

development areas an extra
,financial edge- #ver. the down-

graded development \ areas-
and considerable parte, of ft®

region, fall into .the £ona«
category—the region may mu
be given an extra /cnmpdthfa
edge. ;

But it te arguable! that.

best thing government could

have done for. the area waste
have launched a - massive

. re-

training programme. Worfaen
in the area - simply Jare mg
mobile. One: in- every

: $n
employees in ~ Sunderland—
population well over- 200,000-
goes home for a;' midday meal1

Many -in Newcastle hraveltM
more than, half a mile to srarfc.

Benefit
To go from Waiisend to

Washington, about nine nula,

would not be undertaken on any

scale even if
.
there: -were

adequate public transport K
is 35 minutes on the. motorway
between Darlington and New.
castle, but the only people who
do the journey are the white-

collar workers.
.- If past government* had

pumped in large sums by way
of re-training—and if -this- one

would consider it—the. resell

might- have- been. ' of jock
economic benefit titan the

present policy df seeking to

attract footloose industry. The
day has gone. when, the world

wants shipyard welders - rad

caulkers but, as has.been proved

In other parts of Britain, Jt fa

possible to .re-train'. forma’
miners to ' be' assemblers in

Japanese-owned factories. ££ch

a policy might have given mow
economic life to Tyneside rad

Weareide. It is still, not too iate.

to work aionglhese line* —
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Industry in transition
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s^rsh^buliS Svy“ ^ ^ labour projects big and—U wgrijo

eering and chemicals industries force at-. Cramlrngtou earlier qualifyft alSShw rfSwn1

which came to dominate 'life In this year, and Lonfho, whach has ment of industry incentives.
^pietion

this part of the UK :
- scaled down the household

But although the machinery Jcarscheme A\So poses
While the inevitable contra*- textiles plant it. took over from

for promoting new development
threat to th*> remaining blast

tion of these industries in the Brentford Nylons, again at
in ^ North East is now more

- ^ steelmaking opera-
face of competition from newer Cramlingtom comprehensive than ever, it

Consett which currently
producers elsewhere in the de- The hope shared by all the remains to be seen whether it

. Bbout 4 500 meiL
veloped and developing world various bodies involved in Will yet be able to prevent **

shipbuilding the North
is still resulting in the loss of industrial promotion in the further substantial rises in

escaped the worst of the
thousands of jobs, a less- North East is tiiat the growth unemployment from the present ^ « annoJoced by British Ship-
obvious trend over the past few in smau companies wiHffyethe figure of ll#

i «VllSS5 builders in August, though some
years in the region has been area a much broader industrial Cumbna) when the present , *

th North Sands
uie gi«wm ui owaxi pioaiB «uu -- - nuuu — _.

w ___ vard in sunaenana
many of them employing only a vulnerable to problems affecting bite even harder next year.

announced nevertheless. The
handful of people. basic industries such as steel and

Redundancies over the past North East was affected earlier

Of all the regions m the UK shipbuilding. few years in the region have
jn year, too. by closure of

the North East traditionally has Even • where individual been running at about 20,000 tbe Harverton Hill Yard in

had the fewest small and
industrial sectors are concerned per annum and in the first nine Middlesbrough,

medium-sized companies, mainly ^ere can .also he safety in montbs 0f thj 5 year amounted
because the old industrial numbers, as Mr. Mel Hague,

t0 26,000. Significantly, despite A Killtv
giants, and the nationalised in- Executive director, Planning for gg 000 job losses in the past two rVUillLj
dustries whidi in many cases Tyne and Wear, points out

years the unemployment total while world capacity remains
have succeeded ttem, were •• Around 2,000 jobs were lost

for ^ region was almost the ^jor problem in ship-
largely self-sufficient and did ^ ^ COUIrty.as a result of the

saine ^ 0ctober this year as m gJ^wSas the North East has
not need to rely heavily on out-

Burt0n. gronpV deacon to
0cTober> 1977 r

suggesting that at
JJJJgJSS the past month to

8M
j£L.

8!1®^e^; • * +>,„ rationalise the manufacturing
jeast en0Ugh jobs were created _ecure several new orders. How-

The monthly reports of toe
operations 0f its- Jackson the

t0 balancethose lost. ftTStST yardTare in
North of England Development

Tailor- subsidiary. Around 40 unemployment in the North need' of further orders if employ-
council, the body njrtfc new cMttnK- companies have

higher than “£t
“ tobe secured even for

for promoting toe area^ now been.>t np, however over toe ™ „*£,*£ average in early Se reduced labour force,
paint a somewhat differem ^ to three years, and

55 cen t heavy engineering, this

&!£ JT'UEPJ'ZS have helped
_
to absorb the but

T£ Bumber
P

of un- veHl hTL£ the Src of

iMuuii ——— _ . idhl ivru lm
i "r •* —

“

picture. Every month brings j^ve helped to absorb toe

details of a variety of new
f0rcA" V

clothing, engineering, plastics

and other ventures which, while s»mirCl(TP
they may not be offsetting job ILjQiAJllxAgi'
lnnoc oloourhorp arp at least _ ’• .....Vw Uowlf

lutr iiauvuHi o- * L1IC , ,

1976 but is now 55 per cent
jjj heavy engineering, this

higher. The number of un- year has seen the closure of

employed in relation to vacan- Vickers’ Scotswood plant with

cies is five times higher, too. in ^ loss 0 f 750 jobs and there

the North than in the South bas been rationalisation else-

•c-^4. i the national ...1— ,»oii The North East
m ^ oTcpwTlATP q«>a »|j^ IflSSt Ewt ^and double toe national ^ere^ weU. Tbe North East
losues elsewhere, •** Tyne . and Wear county itself

averafre traditionally has been a major
creating some new • opportune

• stimulate the
. . .. p.nai nr Jiprt-ririrv eeneratins

..i.„ growui -ui . Board has invested aoout equipment ana iw "

this sector la
through the proviaons of its

Nortb East since 1974. compete in this market and in
The growth o this own Act of Parliament. This . , ^ opening up new the likely expansion of the

rf

now being pn?
d
^ &ve& seams under the North Sea. The nuclear power industry has been

ably
nth*! , to -build small. -factories, make

pits iost about £20m strengthened by the merger of
local autoorrties a d

grants and loans to businesses
however, and reduced Clarke Chapman. Reyrolle «nd

earnout environmental J.f^roTthe profitable open- Sns to form Northern

^ a iride range oi
improvements. •

cast sector left a net operating Engineering Industries.

HnaJrtmfuSa SthS tocStives < So far. toe county has desig-
loss of £300,000 for 1078-79. This The future size of toe heavy

fi

^oueh^fforts to^ Stract nated four indi^tnal unprov^ there been a significant engineering industry in the

tipw nrolects continue ment areas in older areas where
fmprovement in output by the North East will almost certainly

^till meet with occa- factories have become run down. *
, 34,000 miners, and strong depend, however, on its ability

and indeed still meet ™rn occa - ^pmes. on which about frnm the coalfield’s to win orders in export mar-

in the UK. Recently, it has.

been announced that the area

is on the short list and, given

Its very high rate of unemploy-
ment and the jobs such a pro-

ject would be bring, it would
almost be surprising if the

North East were not

successful.

Equally important, however.

Is the use which the region’s

industries make of the new
technology, and to (promote the

application of micro-processors

a special unit, the Micro-pro-

cessor Applications Research

Institute, has been set up by
Tyne and Wear in conjunction
with Newcastle University.

The institute began work
eanfcer this year and is now
undertaking research on behalf

of five organisations. A con-

ference on micro-processors

which the institute is holding

this week in Gateshead is ex-

pected to be attended by senior

directors of more than 70
companies.

It is to involvement in new
industries of this sort as well

as to the rationalisation of its

older industries and growth of

small and medium-sized busi-

nesses that the North East is

now looking. The aim ultimately

is to arrive at a much more
balanced economy and as Dr.

John Bridge, head of industrial

development at NEDC. points

out. considerable progress has

been made.
The pharmaceuticals and

toiletries industry is just one
area, he says, where the North-

East has built up a strong repre-

sentation in a short period.

Rhys David
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Industrial sites

in Sunderland...
Su nderiand was one ofthe first towns in Britain to initiate

the concept of industrial estates to diversify its industry,

the first estate being huttt in 1937.
.

New estates are still being developed. Advance lactones

and other modem units suitable for a wide range of

manufacturing industries are available. Sizes range from

135 sq. m. (1,500 sq. ft.) to 2,250 sq. m. (25,000 sq. ft.),

with space for expansion.

Sunderland is a Special Development Area, able to offer

the maximum rate of incentives to incoming or expanding

^Tbe^orough Council'sadvisory service helps industrialist

seeking to relocate orexpand into the area orthose wishing U

initiate an industrial project for the first time. „
Contact Barry Syrett, Industrial Development Officer,

Civic Centre,Snnderiand,telephone! 0783) //—Cii^/—\\

76161 extension 153,telex 537037.

From
SUNDERLAND to

kirns.
|

© GERMANY 864
|

O FRANCE 688

® ITALY 1216
i

© HOLLAND 560

©BELGIUM
i

640

©LUXEMBOURG 768

© DENMARK 704

•IRELAND 320

• LONDON 432

rizTr/n^ boto totonse designed to encourage private '„
pply ^ustry. competitioa .

.

of any size is now both imens
conjpaaies themselves to spend ™ y

Dn The development which could

M vSTESS;**: STefter^d probin' Durtam“^een&ar"bee'S
hl
?ble *o Beneral^»» attracUve pbces **%£*[ *££* and by »> '

W

S1S1
emolov more; than 1.000 people. £lm available for industnal ^ jnagsive new Redcar blast East has been at least as

Another reason to spur local assistance in. the current . 63
. fm-nace. commissioned recently, as any other part of the
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Prices spiral affects

sector
the NORTH EAST is one of

the • major centres ef UK
chemicals production — esti-

mates suggest that toe area

accounts for at least a. third of •

the chemical indostiy’s total,

investment in Britain.

Most of the chemicals majors^

have sites in the North East at

Tyneside, Teesside or Humber-

side. ICI has a-huge complex at

Wilton, BP .
Chemicals' has

plants at Hull, there' u.

Monsanto at Seal Sands, British

Steel . Chemicals at ..
Port

Clarence, Fisens at Immingbam,

Rohm and Haas at Jarrow mid

Seal Sands and - Laporte • - at

Stallingborough. .

•

These : and . many other

chemical companies .contribute,

substantially to the regions

prosperity. For chemical- pro-

ducers make up one of.topmost
successful sectors ef British

industry and. are likely to con-

tinue doing so—despite tb^ir

sometimes noisy anxiety about

cheap U.S. imports and steeply-

rising raw material costs.
_

Last year, total chemical

exports rose Pe^
£4-2bn which meant the indus-

try accounted for 36 per cent

of toe UK- trade surplus m
nranufactured goods. :.

In 1978 .toe British chemical

industry’s capital spending wa^
.

numing at just over £lbni
and

in the - toree years to 18j». U
• is expected to invest a further

- £6?Tbn in fixed and new work-

: inf nrifaL A substantial slice
.

•of tois is certain to go to toe.

North' East
- And although chemical com-

- panies are capital ratfw *£

.

labour-totensive they stm do

• muoh to boost employment m
toe area .through the opportuni-

ties they offer to the construe-

. tion industry. Yet whether they,

wffl continue to do so.mt™1

North -Bart as coming mâ
- iagfty into question.

Two opposing

likely to domanate

;

development of toe North E^;

. by the chemical industry dm--

. tog the next few yrars. ™

. first — highly favourable to toe

; region’s future — is the

proxmritjy of North Sea oil and

i gas which are both capable of

,
providing vftal .raw materials

. for- chemicals production. ..

t . The chemioais jndusmy.

throughout Europe, has been
• having a .tough time with its

"

-gas and oil-based feedstocks
:

during the last year or so. The
; revolution in Iran and the sub-

seouem halting of Iran’s oil ex-

ports has driven up tire price

M naphtha — toe oil-based raw

material used in making a wide

|

range of chemical products from
r

plastics to solvents — to onpre-

.
cedented heights.
i. At the same time, the

[

'

chemical industry has become

more and more aware of the

advantages of using gas rather
‘ than naphtha as a feedstock.

But gas supplies from the
r

\ North Sea to the chemical com-
1

piexes of the North East offer
1

both security from the delivery

' point of view and. in some cases,

5 the opportunity to introduce

r cheaper, more efficient methods
t of production.

Cost

COMMERCIAL PREMISES

Ears

MMHRLDHOUSE, UNtHORPE RO, MIDDLESBROUGH

rtSWpTJSSTSJ! in UP » £ «!g Hf

ASHINGTON .
ift 22-acre cite- All laeiliti**-

100,000 s«
r^,_

mpd
B ™£2fi3oor FREEHOLD FOR SALE.
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SUNDERLAND 3_aeffl s[w d08B » town cenire.

^%&ftm
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,

EEHOLD«K“

Higham House

New Bridge Street

Newcastle upon Tyne

NE1 SAU
Tel. 0632 - 26291

Also a; Middii)J.rou'jh. Morpolh ti Ste5t«lcy.
& Parker
Chartered Surveyors

There is even a possibility

that some of the gas from the

southern North Sea could be

piped directly to Humberside or

Teesside for use as a chemical

feedstock. The investment

required for a project of this

I type would be considerable but,

as the cost of all forms of

energy rises, it could become

more and more of an economic

proposition.
,

-

But the drawback to these rosy

-orospects of attracting even

greater chemicals investment to

the North East is the appalling

record of the construction ldus-

try—particularly on the build-

ing of chemical plants and par-

ticularlv in the North East The

list of chemical plants that have

suffered from delays and from

soaring costs during construc-

tion is a long one, beaded by

ICI’s Olefins 6—the group s new

ethylene plant at Wilton on

Teesside. _ . .

The Wilton plant was started

at about the same time as a

similar ICI ethylene project at

Corpus Christi in Texas and the

group put in a single manage-

ment team to oversee both

building programmes. The

Corpus Christi plant was

finished on time and on budget:

that at Wilton is running two

yeans late on completion—it has

still not come on stream—and

the cost of building it has

doubled, ftom flOOm to £200m.

Construction groups such as

William Press, which is cur-

rently one of the main contrac-

tors for the building of an ICI

terephthalic acid plant at Wil-

ton, point out that the chemical

companies themselves are some-

times partly responsible for the

delays.

It claims the chemical groups

often make too many last-minute

design changes and they tend

to put pressure on contractors to

hire more men without assessing

whether or not this will really

lead to improvements in speed

and
-
efficiency.

Yet toe picture is not entirely

bleak. Last month Sanderson

Projects, a design and engineer-

ing group, completed a £lm
chemical intermediates plant at

Teesside for Seal Sands Chemi-

cal. The project was very small

beer compared to giants like

Olefins 6 but it was put up in

record time and by the

scheduled date.

Further investment in the

North East is likely to be needed

over the next few years if the

chemical industry itself is to

maintain previous employment

levels. The energy crisis and i

other external market influences

are forcing some of the big

chemical groups to streamline

their businesses and this has an

inevitable impact on employ-

ment
ICI is planning to cut 1,200

jobs over the next three years

at its petrochemicals division

on Teesside—-a reduction of

about 4 per cent a year. The

group announced last month

that even bigger reductions

would have to be made in toe

workforce at its fibres division

which bas its headquarters at

Harrogate.

Monsanto's decision to pull

out of the nylon fibre business

in Europe has also affected the

region. The closure of the

:
group’s two plants in County

: Durham will result in the loss

( of 560 jobs.

Hard effort wtll be required
1 if the North East is to main-

: tain and increase its share of

! the UK’s wealthy chemicals

industry. But the opportunity
i for further chemicals expansion
5 in the region is undoubtedly
1 there.
5 Sue Cameron
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Foreign groups invest
_:i JOLLY atmosphere of

jsl foc.ory openings was miss-

. j » r'av Aladdin Industries

opened their North-East factory.

Instead of uttering the usual

platitudes, the company chair-

man laid into British Industry

with a vengeance. The opening

was two monlhs late because no

fewer than 1? suppliers failed to

deliver on time — hardly an
auspicious introduction to the

North East, and the men from
Aladdin's Nashville head-

quarters were not slow to let

their views be known.

But today it is a very different

story. Aladdin have just moved
their main UK offices up to

Hartlepool and axe planning an
expansion that should increase

their 350 labour force by nearly

60 per cent over the next three

years.

Aladdin axe one of the suc-

cesses featured in a promotional
film about the North East and
tiie company's executive
director Alan Sanders has no

hesitation in recommending the
region to other American firms.

Apart from the initial pro-
blems and the occasional delay
in securing specialist tools,

Aladdin finds the North East an
ideal location.

“There is still a widespread
ignorance about the North East,
and not only abroad. We have
this unfortunate slag heap
image, although it is a region
that has a lot going for it.”

Another of the enduring
myths is that because the North
East workforce is relatively

highly unionised, labour rela-

tions are bad.

“I find, and many other man-
agers I speak to say the same,
that industrial relations are

excellent Industrial relations is

not a matter of geography it is

a matter of the relationship a

management has with its work-
force,” said Mr. Sanders.

Ur. Sanders’ enthusiasm for

the North East comes as no

surprise to Mr. Malcolm

Campbell, the North of

England Development Coun-

cil’s publicity chief.

“We find that companies

which come to the North East

are usually very pleasantly sur-

prised by both the industrial

climate and the environment. It

is not at all unusual to find that

a company will make an initial

investment which is so success-

ful that, over the years, the
factory doubles or trebles in
size.” said Ur. Campbell.

Typical

Few firms have such a

troubled start but otherwise
Aladdin, who make 8m vacuum
flasks a year at their Hartlepool
factoiy, is a fairly typical

example of the overseas com-
panies which have opened fac-

tories in the North East

A recent survey by the NEDC
found 128 factories owned hy

parent companies from 15

countries.

Almost two thirds of the
factories were owned by North
American firms, a third had
European parents, four
Australian, one Japanese and
one from Hong Kong.
Overseas investment in the

North East stretches back to at

least the inter-war years when
Cincinnatti’s Proctor and
Gamble bought the old estab-

lished Newcastle soap manufac-
turers Thomas Hedley. Most
overseas subsidiaries have, how-
ever. moved to the region in

the last decade.
Nevertheless, the North East

still has fewer foreign-owned
companies than most other
areas of the country and the
region is still far too depen-
dent on its declining heavy in-

dustries. As might be expected
in a region that for many years
has had the longest dole queues
in Britain, the need to find
more jobs is a powerful incen-
tive to the NEDC and industrial

Britain’sbig
Ml \ 1

1

in housing
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promotion departments of the

local authorities.

Although firm figures are not

available, foreign investment in

the North East must have pro-

duced something in the order

of 100,000 jobs and brought a

number of other benefits. The
newcomers have in many cases

bought new technology, new
management attitudes, more
aggressive marketing and forced

indigenous industry to buck-up

their ideas.

The diversity of the new in-

dustries (which Include electro-

nic components, toiletries,

watches, pharmaceuticals, and
even Coca Cola) makes gener-
alisations difficult, but it is

noticeable that they tend to be
more successful than local com-
panies.

The firms who have come to

the North East include such
well known names as Alcan,
Philips Electrical. Electrolux,
FTilri. Addressograph-Multi-
graph, Black and Decker, Bur-
roughs Machines, Caterpillar
Tractor Co., Formica, Levi
Strauss, 3M, Monsanto and RCA.
The NEDC and the kraal

authorities have few doubts
about the benefits of foreign
investment in the regional

economy, but there is a degree
of suspicion among the trade
unions and to an extent the
general public, who often sus-

pect that some foreign com-
panies might only come to the
region because of the regional

grants system.

There have been a few well-

publicised closures, but the
understandable fear that one of
the more remote branches of a
firm will he the first to be axed
when times become hard has
not been borne out in the North
East

Jobs in multinational sub-
sidiaries have been, if - any-
thing, more secure, perhaps be-
cause the multinationals' more
dynamic character enables them
to adapt more easily.

The battle to

maintain jobs

Roger James

THE BUSTLING, prosperous

atmosphere of Newcastle-upon-

Tyne city centre does much to

disguise the fact that it is the

capital of a region which has

the highest unemployment rate

in Britain.

Beyond this exterior, how-
ever, it is the battle to retain

existing jobs and attract new
ones to the North East which
dominates the thinking of trade
union officials and their friends

on the region's predominantly
Labour-controlled local authori-

ties.

The unemployment rate in

the Northern region (which
does not cover the North West)
is currently 7.9 per cent com-
pared with an average UK figure

of 5.3 per cent. But although
this is the highest regional rate

for anywhere except Northern
Ireland it still diverts attention

from the real depth of the
problem.

Unemployment rates in some
parts of the North East are
much worse than the regional

average. Measured in terms of
unemployment in relation, to un-
filled vacancies, for instance,

there are something like 27 un-

employed people to every
vacant job in title South Tyne-
side district

A study by Tyne and Wear
County Council earlier this year
showed that in Gateshead, New-
castle and Sunderland about 28

per cent of unemployed men
had been out of work for more
than a year. Through the
county as a whole 27 per cent of

unemployed men and 2? per

cent of women had been seeking

work foT more than six months
—although even these figures on
long-term unemployment are a
slight improvement on earlier

ones.

It is no surprise that against
such an unemployment picture,

the potential impact of the
Government's restrictions on
public spending are being

viewed by trade unionistsin &e
North East with particular

alarm. The service sector—ana

predominantly the public

services—has been the region s

only real employment growth

area in recent times.

Union officials say that the

employment impact of public

expenditure cuts, although

difficult to quantify, » now
being felt in the form of a

freeze on recruitment and non-

replacement of staff who leave.

Loss
Mr. K. Robinson, assistant

regional organiser of the
‘ National Union of Public

Employees, said that in the

. current financial year Newcastle

city council estimated that it

would save £200,000 by not fill-

ing vacancies. “ That is the

hidden loss of a lot of jobs.”

There are also fears that restric-

tion^ on Health Service

expenditure could lead to the

closure of one of the city’s

hospitals.

In recent weeks, the fortunes

of one of the region's most
traditional backbone industries

— shipbuilding— have risen

slightly following a depressing

order period both locally and
throughout British Shipbuilders.

A £22m order for one of two
new 109.000-tonne oil tankers

for BP was won for the Swan
Hunter yard at Hebburn, on the

Tyne, last month. In the same
week Sunderland Shipbuilders

on Wearside gained orders for

two 66,500 tonne bulk carriers

for Buries Markes and a 31,000-

tonne bulk carrier for Hong
Kong.
A month earlier Sunderland

Shipbuilders had won orders for

another two bulk carriers and
these combined developments
will safeguard many shipbuild-

ing jobs in the region for the
next two years.

A high proportion of redund-
ancies this year have been in

the engineering and related

industries and companies j& the

region, like other major iad®/-
trial centres, are now working
to recover the losses caased/hy

the recent national dispute w
the engineering industry.

Another aspect of industrial
relations in the North East
which has' attracted.' .modi''
interest in recent year* fa the
question of who should operate
Tyneside's new prestige Mefro ^
rapid-transit system, the flat
section of which is due to ope*
next year. .

At one stage disagreement
between busmen and railway-
men threatened the whole pro-
ject but it' is hoped.' thefr
differences have

:
now- been-

resolved.

Many of the industrial battles
on Tyneside are over attempts
to preserve jobs in an area of
difficult employment prospects;
Many jobs -in the region have-
depended on public money
either directly through pnwy:
sector employment or through
government assistance tB"-
industry. - - _

;
:

Trade union leaders and-

'

councillors have no confidence

'

that the Government’s efforts tD._

stimulate private' investment:,
are likely to particularly benefit,

a region which, in the words.of

Mr. Jim Gardner, chief execu>;-

tive of Tyne and Wear County'
Council, has traditionally --i®&

'

to depend on public investment.
'

simply to maintain its existing

position.
. _

.*

Local authorities in. develop-
ment areas, says Mr. Gardner,,
have had to live with cuts before
under both Conservative and r

Labour governments. “ But this

is the first time we have never:

been able to see ah: eventual-
end to the cuts, and .the

.
firhtr

time all the factors have com-.-

bined to inhibit us from redres-:

sing locally what government it.

doing nationally”

Alan Pike
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Metro system takes shape
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And gettingbiggereveryyear!
From its originalbasemtheNorth East

of England, the Leech Rroup has extended

its housebuflding activities through a chain of

subsidiary companies in Scotland, the

Midlands, the North West, Wales,

Lincolnshire and Yorkshire.

Contrary to national trends, the

demand for Leech Homes means the

company is building more properties every

year and is confident that this pattern will

continue.

The Leech group has also been widely

involved in the Public Sector of bufldmg

throughout its operational areas, workingon
housing con tracts for local authorities aid
housing associations.

Parallel with this expansion its

commercial property company, St James
Properties (Newcastle) Limited,

is growing rapidly. Current projects

indude town centre schemes, shopping
devdopments and office Mocks in the North
East and it is intended that further growth
wffl take place in other areas of the United

Kingdom.

The group's newest diversification is

into the leisure industry. Not yet a year old.

Leech Leisure Limited has already acquired

two existing leisure developments which it is

expanding and is currently planning three

other social and sporting centres in the
North East

THE LEECH ORGANISATION
has been operating successfully for almost half a century

WILLIAM LEECH
(BUILDERS) LIMITED,
City House. 1*3 Crty Rc-aiL

Newcastle itontvne
NE991PG.
Tii NSMHU.
LEECH HOMES
•NORTH EAST) LIMITED.
Nmrsittlc Ltr.n Tyoc,
Twi^-aWW.
LEECH HOMES
(SCOTLAND; LIMITED,
EafcriL

Tel: GSM-MILL

MICH
BUILDING ON SUCCESS

LEECH HOMES
(MIDLANDS i LIMITED,
XnUsirhair..

TeL0bvJ.7T>.v;i.

LEECH ItoMES
iNORTK WLST) LIMITED.
Storfcpi.n. Tib(«l-) 29-7500.

LEECH HOMES
WALES. LIMITED.
Cdwju Joy. T. iii4y2-35Gfifi.

LEECH HOMI-S
(YORKSiilKi:. LIMITED,
LwU To: ((.'Oj-iistHfj.

WILKINS-v; l. HOUGHTON
LJMJTI.D.
CiLith- rr*T-.

TvLWTl'-Anvq.

ST.JAMES PKOPERTiES
(NEWCASTLE* LIMITED.
Ntfca'.li: >JT«n Tyne.
Tvtr^JLtiis:.

LEECH LEISURE UMITEDk
Nito Cl cj«.a Tvne.
lU-QUZ-CfrS;.

‘

BY THE MIDDLE of next year,
barring unforeseen circum-
stances, Tyneside will join
Merseyside and Glasgow on the
select list of British centres out-

side London which can boast a
metro rapid-transit rail system.

At a cost of about £280m at
current prices, the area will be
acquiring as the system is pro-
gressively opened a track net-
work 34 miles long, including
26 miles taken over from British
Rail, and 41 stations running
along both banks of the Tyne as

far as South Shields and Tyne-
mouth and extending- north to

Gosforth.

The system will cross the
Tyne on a new bridge and serve
six underground stations—five

in Newcastle and one in Gates-
head—on the four-male long
tunnelled sections. There will

be seven Metro-bus interchanges
where passengers from other
ports of the area can join the
system. Another reconstructed
station at Heworth which will

serve as the principal inter-

change with the British Rail
network -is due to open today.

The scheme, on which work
started in 1973, represents tbe
biggest transport project cur-
rently under way in the UK and
the lessons it offers are going to

be observed with considerable
interest by other similar
cities in the UK and elsewhere,
which aspire to underground
rail Links.

The Tyneside Metro was con-
ceived in response to a land use
and transport study of the area
in the 1960s which pointed to

the poor integration of exist-

ing public transport, increased
road congestion and the exist-

ing rail system's failure^ keep
pace with modern requirements.

According to Mr. David
Howard, Engineering Director
(Metro) of the Tyne end Wear
Passenger Transport Executive,
the new system is specifically
designed to counter these prob-
lems. “ Public transport in the
area has been mainly directed
towards the centre but with the
Metro people will now be able
to move easily across the
central area.”

Accessible
People are expected as a re-

sult to be willing to travel more
widely throughout the area in-
stead of using public transport
mainly for local journeys. For
example, jobs in the office com-
plexes which have developed to
the north of Newcastle are
expected to become much more
accessible to people living south
of the river.

The frequency of the services—every three minutes in the
central area—end the planned
integration of the system with
tbe bus services will make it

possible to eliminate some
cross-bridge bus routes, and this
in itself is expected to improve
the circulation of other traffic.

Mr. Howard points out that
tbe system will also make
better use of manpower, with
a two-car Metro train on one-
man operation able to carry son

passengers compared with

fewer,than 100 in a bus. Electric

traction also .offers energy
savings over diesel-operated

buses.

Local politicians also see a
spin-off in terms of industrial

and commercial development.
“New developments are

already being sited close to the
stations on tbe system,” Mr.
Michael Campbell, leader of
Tyne and Wear County Council,

points out. -

Tbe question which is also
being asked, however, Is

whether the hoped-for benefits

from the system represent good
value for the very large capital

cost that has been incurred.

The project has dominated
transport spending in the re-

gion and other developments
including new road schemes,
tbe roads lobby is quick to
point out, have been relegated

for tbe duration of Metro con-

struction.

The Metro, originally costed
at £0®m in -1972, was nearly
stopped in the last round of
public expenditure cuts re-

quired by the International
Monetary Fund in 2976 and was
subject to a nine month re-

appraisal by the then Transport
Minister and the imposition of
a new expenditure ceiling.

Since then costs have con-
tinued to rise but, not surpris-
ingly given current public ex-
penditure cuts, a request by
Tyne and Wear for a relaxa-
tion of the ceiling on Metro

capital expenditure eligible for
grant purposes—£l61m in 107$,

prices—to take account of «t£
£L8m cost over-run wax turned
down in September by Me
Norman Fowler, the present;

Minlster. At current prices the.

eventual overspend is likely to;

be about f40m.

The main increase—hearty

£9m—is attributable to Britidi

Ran, which as well as incurring

extra costs itself has also

imposed costs on the Passenger
Transport Executive as a result,

of difficulties it has had in'

supplying equipment and man-"
power for constructionwork

The timetable fbr completing;
the line to South Shields bus -

also recently had to be put bad;
two years because British BaB
has been unable to persuade its

trade unions to sanction the use
.

of contract labour. .

Tbe council has now derided/
to make up the shortfall by:

leasing Metro cars up to ivalde
of £X8.1m, at a- cost of-, about

1.5p on the rates over a period':'

of 10 years. 7

While schemes "of litis sort :,

might, help, however, thesuccass -

or otherwise of tire system' vriB:

1

depend ultimately on the

number of fttre paying jpeswnv
gers it can attract The PTE*
estimate Ss nhat new..' traffic'-'

initially will he about S pec oeet
to 5 per cent of the total, bfc

creasing as oilier sections am.

-

brought into onmririflsiOB V -

untti 1983.

It s quicker by Quango
Rhys David
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Washington Development Corporation offers the industrialist a complete re-location service - and we make decisions fast

Ifyou’re interested in moving, ring Stephen Hedley at the number below and get some answers.

Incidentally,weVe helped 199 new companies to settle here, so you’re not exactly trail-blazing. It’s tried and tested. Washington works.

* Ask Everest Double Oaring ifyou don’t believe it From initial enquiry to moving in took 8 days— and they’ve expanded since then, ft is quickerby Quango.

Contact: W, R
r
]n^y> Gcntgid&bn^^Wlriibgtoorwinpm^ Corporation, PwrorthHaL Stephenson, District 12.WASHINGTON, Tyne and Wear NE37 3HS. Tel: Washington 463591 Telex: 537210DCWASHG
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EMI 362,700
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Browng- Ferris

—

Brunswick

8ucynja-Erio._...
15* [Burlington Ind.
364
183*
644
27
444
314
48Sa
144
294
20
10_

193*
12
234
25

14*

Nov.
2

Burlington Nthn.
Bumdy :

Burroughs.
[CBI Inds —

.

CBS
|CIT Financial—
CPC Inti J{

Campbell Red
Campbell Soup-
CampbellTagg...
Ganel Randolph

.

Can. Pacifio. >

Carlisle Corp

—

Carnation—,-
Carp Tech.....

—

.Carter Hawley....
494 Caterpillar
40 CelaneseCorp—
184 Centex —

|

134 Central ft SW
;

114 [Central Soya
23 Central Tel Util-
144 Certalrv-teed -

—

154 Cessna Aircraft

1 Champ HomeBId
204 Champ Inti-.-.

94 champ SP Plug
354 Charter Co
30 (chase MaiinhBtn
35 jchamloal NY—.J

211, Chese Pond-^-
25* [Chessie System..

23* Chicago Pneum-
74 Chrysler....

3534 [Chubb--..

184 [Cincinnati Mil. -

203, citieorp
534 cities Service.—
14 City investg
36 Clark Equipment
174 Cleve Cliffs iron,

97a Clorox-
8* CluattPeaby.—
544 Coca Cola-
34 Coca Bti.NY

1

14 Colgate Palm
73, Collins Aikman—

34 ' Colt Inds.-
2*4 Columbia Gas..

194 Columbia Piet—
164

8*
21
364
28*
24
104
25
194
324
17
12*
214
214

[Com. Ins. Am.

—

323, |combu«tn. Eng-i

Co mbufftn. Equip)
Cmwith Edison
Comm. Sateilfte.]

Compugraphie

CIG
Comp. Scienco-
|Cone Mills

Congofeum
Conn Gen Ufe—
Conoco
Conrac
!Gons Edison-
icons Foods

22* - Cons Freight

334 cons Nat Gas-

187a consumerPower
77a Conti Air Unas-
244 Conti Corp
244 Conti Group.——
24la [Conti Illinois.—

144 !
Conti Telap

31* [Control Data.

—

164
l4*
343*
273*
38
207a
353*
314
.813,
28*
12*
304
74
37*
37
32
83
43
244
54*
154
55
214
397a
404
9*
60*
39*
354
29*
18*
29*
34
22
274
254
74
42*
347.
24*
51
281b
634
414
214
357b
194
36*
154
204
234,
237B
24

'

154
164
254
344
174.
733*
384
1B3*

22*
42
48
224
224
224
25*
344
584
19
SO*
46*
20*
27*
291a
384
10
18*
41
25

21*
384
204
24
244
427,
324
243,
333,
74
25
331,
314
1270
18
823,
244
214
123*
124
194
164
534
273.
704
32
454
67
641«
204
294
2234
16
294
234
234
30

173*
60*
42*
26*
134
114
254
167,
184
14
244
10*
394
35*
354
244
254
254
84
41*

21
21*
75
184
363,
314
94
9
344
53,
14
78,
42*
344
87
184
464
104
21
374
34

2*
154
304
34*
324
427s
I27g
£2
244
223,-
37*
194
94
25*
294
2470
144
447B

684
17
23*
2070
754
304
64*
36*
364
35
414
38*
19V
74
304
494
787a
44*
414
474
253,

194
15*
424
27
144
654
13*
344
42
477a
304
304
344
40
32
56
18*
20*
40*
484
40

34
9*.

2370
66*
29*
204
294
27*
4*
224
58*
23*
414
48*

27*
227b
314
29*
24*
573,
6D4
294
10*
6*
45*
20
197a
30
94
334
37
13*
444
21*

193,
404-
474
217,
334
IB
04
12*
19*
514
32*
464
304
26*
444
10*
SO
39
1310
45

B34_
33
49 -

37*
14
26
474
58
10
36*
46*
29
65*
1770
18*

104
374
304
267s
54

263,
304
42*
30*
6870
244
28

' 284
2370
184
293,
3970
39
104
18
394
274
164
20*
17Tj

354
29*
84
24
164
414
40*
25*
344
334
331,
234
42*
34
28*
25*
314
59
354
6O4

234
23*
22*-
423,
82*
18*
23*
58*
374
2l7g
314
35*
234
234
24*
684

79
Low Stock

46*
125,

Cooper Inds..

Coon Adolph -

15>,
52*
21*-

. 65*
25*
245*
28*

Copporwald
Coming Glare —
Corroon Black

—

COX Broadcart’g
Crane
Crocker Nat
CrownCork

283,
IS*

Cummins Eng —
Curtiss-Wrigrtt -

26* Dana-— - •—
58ia Dart Ind,

34* Dayton-Hudaon

16* Denny's

Nov.
2

iDentspfyfntl
Detroit Edison ...

Diamond Inti-

—

Diamond Shamk]
DIGIorglo-—.

—

Digital Equip

—

Dillingham——i
tXIZon- —....

Disney (Walt)
Dome Mines——

.

Donnelley (RR)

—

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical...
Dow Jones........|
Dravo.
Dresser- ;

—

Dr. Pepper.—
Duke Power
Dun ft Brad
[du Pont—
EG ft G I

584
14
19*
18
57ia
264
614
31*
274
2978
3CD,
29
16*
54
284
42*
494
40*‘
364
364
17

1770
134
354
244
870
61*
11*
18
374
36*
284
30
2910
38
267o
4B4
11

• 171,
394
394
37*

EMI —
Eastern Airline*
Eastern Gas ft F.

Eastman Kodak.
Eaton-
Eohlln Mfg
Eckard Jack

_

.

Electronic Data.1 23*
Beet Memories . 34
El Paso 19*
Emerson 'Elect_ -33*
Emery Air Fgt-..., IB
Emhart- 31*
Engolhard MC 454

I"
17*
504
25
IB
274

Ehaeron—

.

—
Envtroteoh——

H

Esmark —- -
Ethyl —
Evansprods—
Ex Cell O —
Exxon —
!FMC
Faberge——
[Fodders-
'Federal Go
Pederal-Mogul
(Fed. Nat. MorL...
Fed. Paper Brd...

Fed. Resources...
Fed. Dep- Stores.
Fleldorest Ml-.-!
Firestone — 1

,1st Bank System.
1st Charter Fin—

85*
12*
2778
254
21*
S27S
57*
25
778
3*
554
17
16*1
26*
67a
26
264
870
374
164

14*
12Tb
384
194
84

-604
84
17*
33 .

25 .

25*
204
247a
324
2370
35*
10*
164
314
374
274

17b
6
15*
494
234
1670
83*
183,
23,
154
824
17*
293,
28*

17
12*
24 .
284-
18
264
48*,
.22*
7*
34
554
144
154
214
84

26
24*
8*
584
144

14*
324
314
11*.
254
10
-470

• Z®e
124
29*
244
36*
184
154
30
6*
32*
26*
94

241b

18
23*
89*
2470
94
17*
26
46
54
284
29*
244
54*
124
8

62
25
264
IB*,
3*

21
243,
273,
234
354
14*
23*
14*
17*
12*
23*
25*
'514
64
6*
314
17*
11*
1410
14

23
244
594
18*
104
30*
294
11*
24
25*
28*
5
5*

36*
16
164
184
284
42*
22
41*

164 [Hobart Corp. I

154 Holiday Inns...--/ J*
1*

163, Holly Sugar.— «
314 Homestafce-
64 Honeywell —
10* Hoover— —
157s hoover Univl -..~

243* normal Geo-
204 Hospital Corp

—

17* Household Fin

26* Houston Inds— :
- -

23* Houston Jit Gas..) 30*
164 Houston Oil Min 174
94 (Howard Johnsn-I Zl*
164 Hudson Bay Mng; l|*
904 [Hughes Tool ;

46

1st Chicago.
1
14*

lstotty BankTex. 564
1st Inti Banc. 364
1st Mississippi.... 21
1st Nat. Boston- 284
1st Penn-

;

lOJ*
FTsonB -.1 4?s
[Fleetwood Ent,— 1 7*
Flexi-Van 134
Fllntkote BO*
Florida Pwr ft L. 254
IFord Motor- — 36*
[ForemostMcK— ZflU
FosterWheeler- 19fa
[Foxboro- 364
Franklin Mint— _7
(Freeport Mini— 414
Fruofiauf- 28
IgAF. 94
GATX 385,

GK Technologies! 204
Gamble-Skogmo 343,

Gannett
!

46
Gelco I fl
Gen Am Invest... I2j,

Gen Cinema 19*
Gen Dynamics— 46*
Gen Electric 484
Gen Exploration. 54
Gen Foods—..—. 834
Gen Instrument. 404
Gen Mills-:—-

I

Gen Motors--
1 f|4

Gen Portland l|7g

Gen Pub Utilities, 8
Gen Relnsce.— 91
Gen Signal—. 344
Gen Telep Elec— 1 27
Gen Tire 2°
Genesco I

Genuine Parts.-
Georgia Pao-.».
Geosourca —.... -

Gerber Prod—
GettyOU
GJddinga Lewis.
Gillette —
Global- Marine.-
Goodrich (BF)._
Goodyear Tire..

Gould
Grace-
Grainger (WW)

—

Gt Atl. Pac. Teal
Gt. Basins Pet. ...,

GtNthn-Nekoosal
Gt. West Flnanol'j

Greyhound •

Grumman.
Gulf & Western—

I

[Gulf OH-— -J
337a

Hall (FBL -•} |5*
Halliburton J2J

8

HammermlHPprJ 191*

iKandieman
Hanna Mining, -
Haroourt Brace.
[Hamisohfeger -
Harris Banop
HarrisCorp—
Harsco
iHecla Mining
[Heinz (HJ). -

Heller inti

Herahay.
.
eubleln— ...

—

Hewlett Pkd.
[Hilton Hotels

—

Hitachi

11
55
3CUS
204
24*
31*
297b
184
56*

23*
27*
52*
294
42*

344
71*
13*
174
544
57
17*
27*

1979
High | Low

36>s
164
66*
207,
154
504
49
143,

27*
6*
84
29*
2378
594
40
66
294
80*
24*
454
474
284
30*
253,
423,
274
364
267B
3570
27*
31*
774
153,
23*
55*
28*
2170 1

2* !

453, 1

194 '

134
|

16* ;

214 :

297, 1

473,
66*
393,
481,
1470
264
26*

;244
49*

;

125,
•263,
107b 1

41*
[23* I

244
304
30
68
26*
283,
40*
604
473,
364
297b
6870
267b
384
54
254
16*
504
174
64

227S
21*
47
574
367B
467,
20*
29*
18*
71
24*
404
3070
274
127a
18*
10*
274
254
283,
84
244
51*
35*
524
31*
33*
16*
294
27*
3170
31*
384
403,
71*
55*
21*

74*
284
724
35*
654
50
55*
193,
13*
38*
SB*
374
54’b
554
18*
15*
79
254
35*
494
254
55*
30*
23*
33*
20*
1770
35*
30*
164
8I4
.23*
364
181a
274
33
15*
2510
304
37

284
374
32
62*
25*
84
40*
36*
294
373,
H7a
32*
344
17*
274
334
24»,
174
264
24*
33

24*
11
37*
154
11
244
39*
IO4

Stock
Nov.
2

Humana 324
Hunt (Philip A) ... 11*
Husky Oil 1 58*
(Hutton (EF) 17*
Huyek 1 12*
1C Inds ;

26
INACorp.. 43*
1U inti I 124

20*

s*

let
47
30*
49*
22*
6170

18*
34S,
374
104
24
174
281=

Ideal Basic tnd—| 20*
Ideal Toy- 5*
ICI ADR J 7
Imp. Corp. Amen 224
INCO 187a
Ingorsoll Rand ...1 524
Inland Steel —

{
30*

Intel 624
Interlake 26*
IBM 1 634
Int. Flavours 18*
Int. Harvester — 364
Int. Paper 37
Int. Rectifier 21
lint Tel ft Tel 25*
Iowa Beef 20*—_ Irving Bank. 325a

194 James (FS).. 224
30 Jeffn-Pilot - 324
20 [jewel Cos 1 234
26* Jim Walter - 294
22* Johns Manvllle— 22*
24* Ijohnson Contr ...- 254
65 Johnson ft Jns ... 68*
94 'Johnathn Loganl 9*
16* Jostens— ' 19*
26* Joy Mfg - 274
20* Ik Mart 24*
174 Kaiser Alumln— 18*
2 IKaiser inds—— ; 2

204 'Kaiser Steel
124 Kanefa Services-,

74 ,Kaufman Brd—

,

134 iKayCorp —
17 iKellogg..-
21 iKerroecott Cpr..

227b KennametaL-
464 'Kerr-McGee.
28 iKidde Walter—
404 IGmberty-Clk-
11* King s DepL St-
204 Knight Rdr. Nws
174 'Koehring
18* Koppers. -

434 ‘Kraft
7* Kroehler—

iS 'SZZ=::-
87 Lanier Bus. Prod
174 Lear Sleglar.

194
19*
23*
38*
18
244
297B
474
354
187s
18*
425,
214
247a
834
19*
94

42
141a
374

7*
1070
33
30
265,
343,
14
19*
1170
695,

155®
29*
18
19*
87,
144
67S

323,
10*
227a
44

157a
40
20
25*
24
23Sb
10*
23
204
254
254
19
334
634
274
15*

32* 'Mesa Petroleum
15* ;MGM ,

60S, 'Metromedia——,
1954 !Milton Bradley

-

48* [Minnesota MM—
455, |Missouri Pac—
584 |M0bil
11tb .Modem Merchg.
84 ;Mohasco —

,

134 Monarch M,T—

!

46* Monsanto
28* MoorsMcCrmk—
434 [Morgan UP) 1

36 '.Motorola- -j
184 Munsingwear—.1

154 'Murphy (GCf.

40* 'Murphy Oil :

14 'Nabisco

264 |NalcoChem
354 [Nat Alrtines.—

,

16* ’Nat Can. .

274 (Nat Detroit— ...'

18* iNat .Dlst- Chem.
153, INat Gypsum
184 .Nat Semlcductr
144 INat Service Ind.I

13* [Nat Standard..-:
277b
204
11*
59*
19*
31
16

Leaseway Trans.
Leesona.
Lenooe
Levi Strauss.
Levitz Fumtr
lUbby Owens Fd.
'• sgBett Group. ..

§
l!y iEli>

ncoln Nat.
tton inds—.—

(Lockheed
[Loews.

I

Lone Star Inds ...

I
Longs Drug Strs.

(Louisiana Land ..

{Louisiana Pac.
[Lowenstein-
:LubrisoI :

1
Lucky Sirs.

iMCA

'Macke — -

[MacMillan—.

—

Macy—
[Mfcra Hanover...
Map —
iMarathon Oil—

-

'Marine Mid
iMartey
Marriott .— -
[Marsh MeLenn-.
[Marshall Field.—
[Martin Mtta-
1
Maryland Cup
|Masco

.

iMassey Fergn

—

.Mass Muti Corp-
[Mattel —
[May Dept strs

—

(Mayer (Oacan—

;

;
Maytag

!

iMcCulloch Oil —

.

‘McDermott (JR)./
(McDonald’s
McDonnell Doug.'
'McDonough
McGraw Edison.i
McGraw-HIH :

(McLean Truckg-
{Mead
(Media Genl—

—

-Mellon Natl-
Melville
iMemorex
(Mercantile Strs-.

Merck- «/

'Meredith—-

—

•Merrill Lynch :

Nat SteeL.
NatomaB—

1

NCNB J
NCR
New England ELi

New Eng. Tel.

[

__ INYStateEftG-j
214 [NY Times !

214 Newmont Mining
12* jNlag. Mohawk.-.-.

20* 'Nielsen (AC) A. ...}

20 |NL Industries..—;

204 [NLT

214
194
247j
35*
214
5
284
264
234
25*
87B
254
234
144
15*
284
ZS
14 lB
IS*
16*
27*

Norfolk ft WeStn.
'Nth. Am. Coal —
iNth. Am. Philips
-Nthn. Nat Gas...
Nthti. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp...

Northrop—
Nwest Airlines ...

Nweat Bancorp
Nwest Inds-
Nwestn Mutual.

-

Nwestn Steel W.
Norton
{Norton Simon ...

Occidental Pet...:

Ogden —..'

Oglh/y ft Math

—

Ohio Edison
Ok*. Nat. Gas _
Olin -
Omarfc

377a
17*
84
134
184
244
414
57
354
42
125,
234
21
241,
464
B*
19*
74
384
194

20*
24*
24
58
211-

257a
37*
58
39
31*
234
567a
23*
28
48*
20*
94
504
147,
464

9*
174
42*
30
29*
445,
1770
20*
161,
664
185,
36
224
22*
9*
14*
7
244
21*
26*
7*

21
424
264
25*
247a
25*
12*
245,
24
29*
267a
225,
384
664
314
18

64*
178,
64*
27
504
47*
50
143,
8*
17*
56
33*
45*
4B4
13
134
75*
214
304
47*
1970
32
25
1870
304
18
13*
30
287a
117,
60*
21
314
15
223,
28
127S
224
28*
23*

22*
27*
274
46*
21*
64
35*
27
25*
524
9
25*
29*
1470
244
33
184
144
204
17*
29*

1979
High

|
Low Stock

193*
34*
303*
223,
34
16*
25
23*
53

11*
20*
243,
17*
23S4
103,
21*
IB*
41

Outboard Marine
Overseas Ship —
Owens-Coming
Owens Illinois —
PPG Inds
Rabat Brewing—
Pac. Gas ft Elect
Pac. Lighting —
Pac. Lumber

15*
19*

12*
15*

Pac. Tel ft Tel ...

Palm Beach

55*
35*
323,

43*
18*
24*
19

Pan Hand. Pipe
Parker Drilling—
Parker Hanfn —

393, 31* People’s Gas

Nov.
2

25*
33*
41*
274
36
31
173e
38*
457,
414
27
30*
294
7*
294
55*
39
26*
88*
22*
267,
414
184
55*
27S,
32*
104
28*
12*
1253
1370
57a

61
33*
84
33*
16
70*
554
30*
30
2650
32
547,
314
194
59
214
664
39*
31
26
394
1270
214
46*
47*
314
40
1170
33
8070
804
344
20*
264
30*
26*
38
46
544
5970
41*
364
545,
32*
9
8SB

38
16*
89
317,
26
20*
105,
36*
357;
41*
32*
18
284
14*
344
484
50*
33*
317,
387S
38*
I47a
24*
174
67
52*
15
10*
274
171a
49*
40*
374
8712
32
29*
62*
207a
27
37*
29*
35
62
80
77
34*
24*
21
18*
377g
234
51*
70
24*
3S*
5554
22*
42*
42*
31*
394
34*
6070

153
394
18*
514
48*
61
49*
994
544
224
3170
35
48*
294
34*
50*
377a
62*

22
264
30
15
294
2070
14*
29
291,
324
12*
22*
20
54

1 194
:
22*

! 29
20*

I 73
:
is*

1 22*
I 29*
I JJ*
- 224
: 194
I

6*
I 21*
. 84
• 10
•• 7*
. 3*
427a

• 19*
I 44
: 251,
‘ 107,
• 29*
.
34*

,
214

. 20*
. 114
! 9
i
204

|

17*
5 104

! 154
i
557B
244

! 1975
1
164

I

214
i 8*
143,

I

26
284
143,

I
28*

I 9V
(
124
12*
544
21*

» 1150
l
147,

|

134
20*

,
25*

• 34*
. 21*
! 34*
I
27*

!
234

l 294
19
54

I 4*
‘ 26*

i

9
! 423,
: 154
; 157a
12*

1 64
I
1470
235a
23*

I 14*
; jo*
1

18
! 4*
1 253,
! 24*
|
284

1 19*
1 19*
;
28*

I 84
V*9*
304
234
74
67a

2270
11*
27*
344
23
23
224
20*
32*
12*
19*

I 21*
' 22

!
194
344
43*
287a
234
194
18*
13*
17*
1370
244
354
187b
19

[235

I
16*

1 18*
i

29*
i
71*

I
24

i 18*
324
674
28
6*
224
544
82
22*
61*
24*
174
154
224
S3*
184
14*
S3*
224
41

PepsiCo
|Perkin-E1mer—
Petrie Stores
Fetrolane —

)

Pfizer
Phelps Dodge .

’phlla,.Elect 14*

29*
2510
I84
30*
11*
22*
20
457s

124
1670
6

62
337S
274
204
26*
31*
464
864

23*
297,
304
25
36
2370

334
42*
55
27
2478
21*

. 54
[piesieyT.— .] 22*

[Philip Morrio
Phillips Pet
IPlIlsbury
[Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes—
Pittston
[Planning Rsch—

j

254
33
21*
754
19

23

Polaroid
(Potlatch -
Prentice-Hell
Proctor Gamble.
[Pub. Serv. E AG.
.Pub. s. Indiana-
{Pullman 1 364
Purex- -

j

16
Purolator 1 28*
'Quaker Oats.

j

27
Quanex 1

231,
'Questor- 74
’RCA 21*
;RTE- - 84
Ralston Purina... *04
iRamada Inns 8
Rank Org ADR.-: 33,

Raytheon - 55
Reading Bates—, 32
[Redman Inds 1 6*
(Reeves Bros. 25*
Reichhold Chem-! 124
'Reliance Elec— 1 694
Reliance Grp 1 46*
Republic Steel ../ 264
Rep of Texas. 1 244
:Resch Cottrell. ..

|

144
'Reserve Oil Gas... 32
Resorts Inti A.—' 26*
{RevcoiDSl I

27*
.Revere Copper—

i
12

[Revlon
;

45
Rexnord.-

I

17
.Reynolds IRJ)

j
644

Reynolds Mtls. — 31
(Rlch-Merrall ' 234
.Rite Aid.— ! 237b
Roadway Exps— 254
,Roblns (AH).—-| 94
Rochester Gas—

,

14*
Rockwell Inti 1 424
Rohm i: Haas.— :

41*
.Rollins. -I 26*

Roper Corp*.-.
—

' 10*
Rowan — ' 314
'Royal Crown

;

13
Royal Dutch 1 744
'Rubbermaid

1
277,

'Russell Stvr • 154
,Ryan Homes i 19
Ryder System

,

21*
SP8 Technolog— 22*
Safeco. !

324
Safeway stores- 364
St. Joe Minis

;
2B4

St. Loula-san F—
,

487,
BL Paul Cos. ! 354
St. Regia Paper..: 28
Santa Fe Inds—- 47s,
Santa Fe Inti

j
29*

Saul Invest 74
'Saxon Inds ! 64
.Scherlng Plo— 1 294
ISchlitz J. Brew. 94
iSchlumberger • 864
|8CM
[Scott-Foresman
Scott-Paper
IScudder Duo V„
[Sea Contra
Seabrd coast
Seagram
'Sealed Power.—,
Searie IG D)
Sears Roebuck—
[Seatraln Lna

i

'Security Pac—
’Sedco '

Shell OH _...

[Shell Trans
Sherwin-Wms..—

ISignal
'Signoda

(Simplicity Patt-
ISinger —

[Smith Inti

'Smith Kline
|Sonesta Inti

{Sony.—
iSthn Cal. Edison 1

{Southern Co
Sthn Nat. Rae-..
Sthn N. Eng. Tel.

;Sthn Pacific
>Sthn Railway J

.Southland——

'

SW Bancshares-
.Sperry Corp
Spring Mills..

Square D ....

[Squibb-
[Std Brands.

[Std Brda Paint —
IStd Oil California!

Std Oil Indiana—
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wks—
Stauffer Chem—
Sterling Drug—
Stevens (JP)

Stskaly Van K

—

Storaga Tech—

.

(Studebaker W—
(Sun Co.

—

Sunbeam-
[Sundstrand -
[Superior Oil

[Super V&L Stra..

Syntax
^TRW
Taft
rrampax..—

!

Tandy-...
-Tektronix
iTeledyna ...

trenneco
iTesorn Pet-..—
TfiXACO ,

(Texas Comm. Bk[
Texas Eastern....
[Texas Gas Tm._
[Texas Instrmts— 91*
Texas Oil& Gas...'

Texas Utlliti

'exasgutf—.-

[Textron 26*
Thomas Batts

—

Tidewater—

-

iTlger inti

Time Inc, —
.Times Mirror—
[Timken !

24*
214
17)0
84
15
264
351,
2B7,
J54
IB*
54

27
474
494
38
25
334
364
94
84
10*
664
52*
12*
74
244
11*
461,
54*
32*
53
27*
21
45*
15
214
35
22*
22*
5570
80
764
304
194
18*
13*
254
14*
503,
594
174
314
5SO
204
52*
35*
294
264
264
55*
1224
36*
1570
284
40*
574
23*

554
17T0
27

40
25*
20
43*
52*
61*

1979 1

High
{

Low !

157,
25*
23*
204
367,
36*
304
30*
404
204
14
46
194
31*
18
27>a
394
663,

‘ 521,
44
134
48*
73*
84
21*
527S
41
167e
37*
16*
102j
234

stock

7* konka. — 114
84 [Total Pet 21*
16* [Trane 18*
16 iTransamerlea.— 174
204 Tranaco —— 34*
28 Trans Union 314
20 Transway — 22*
1370 Tnans World 164
33 J? Travelers 3570
165a Tn Continental— 17*
44 Triton OH Gas..- 11

30 20th Cent. Fox— 89*
1370 Tyler 154
20* UAL..- 21
12* UMCInds 12*
164 UNC Resources.. 22
20* iUVInda 267e
677a Unilever NV 604
28), lUnion Camp 434
34 [Union Carbide.— 894
84 [UnlonCommeree 104
284 Union Oil Cal < 417,
514 [Union Pacific 68

Nov.
2

4 1

Uni royal
84 ‘Utd Brand*

,

32); Utd Energy Rea..
30* US Fidelity G
104 US Filter.

;2H, US Gypsum 31*

4
94
504
86*
115a

24 'US Home J
77,

;
US Inds

[

184 US Shoe
25* j

2D* US Steel '•

13*
Bis

187,
203,
81
194
3B4
17*
44
17
2378
64
11

37 26)0 :US Tobacco
273, 194 US Trust. _
43* 364 Utd Tochnolgs ...

283, 17 Utd Telecomma.

|

50* 40 1, Upjohn —
21 16T8 VF

.

274 13): Varian Assoes
87a 5* Vernitron

137, 10* Virginia EP
[

36* 28 Vulcan Matrls— 54
44* 334 Walker (Hi ram)... 394
274 194 Wallace Murray.. 255,

344 234 Wal-Mart Stores. 29
13 9 Warnaco • 94
454 32 warnar Comma.. 40*
25s, 19* [Warner-Lambt ...I 19*
54* . 23 -V -Warner Swaaey..' 54
25* • 204 [Washington Port! 204
377g ‘261; Waste Mangt 354
2Br- 1 22* .WeisMkts

;

253,

33 254 'Weds Fargo 26*
37la • 28* W. Point PeppI ... 30*
I84 i 77, .Western Airlines. B
347,

|

24ia Wastn. Banoorp.l 28*
48

[
24* .Westn. Nth.Amer 3078

22* 1 16* :Westinghouse....| 18*
354 ! 254 IWestvaco 30
35 ! 24* Weyerhaeuser. ..' 293,

35* . 25* Wheelabratr F....| 29*
24 164 Wheeling Pitts ..I 187,
22* 184 Whirlpool- :

19*
274 161, .White Consoltd.. 234
?s,

I 5 [White Motor. 5
1753 ‘ 1 1 3, Whittaker. 15
174 124 Wlekes

I

14*
24* 1

143. (Williams Co
[
22

254 Winn-Dixie Str— 29*
24 Winnebago 24

223, Wise Elec Power, 22s
,

194 Woolworth —| 267,
644 wrigley- 724
4 .wyly ...._ ‘‘s,

52* jxarox—
;
60

154 lYellowFrt Sya.... 174
losa [Zapata.— I 19*
9* ^onith Radio 97B
94* (U.S.Tra 4% 19BO.' 974

CANADA
17 Abltfbf. I lBSf,

57, Agnlco Eagle.
;

6Sa
37* Alcan Alumn

j

44
264 Algoma Steel !

29*
353, Asbestos.

!

217, (bk Montreal M 4
20*, [Bk Nova Scotia..

|

221,
6* (Basic Resources.' 124
1870 [Bell Canada. ; 20*

33*
3*

2670
317e
764
7*

685,
22*
24*
154
97*

214
94
484
334
52
277S
254
12*
23
44i»
3870
271,
94
29
253:
184
144
16*
334
224
273t
35*
243, 204
40 . 23*
36*

;

234
180 71
51 ' 234
13* 104
34

.
14

49* .
313,

15
j

124
277, [

IB*
11* 5*
11* I

74
204 .' 10
36*

;
204

564
;
295,

554 1 24
*Sil

!

3
2,364 30*

24 17
29 ! 23
83* .

324

120
1094
177a
474
92
284
83*
80*
77
194
47
45
27*
16
207S
35*
30
94
154
744
59*
15*
24*
22
304
51
47
17
2.80
654
27
41*
164
3.85
454
11
11
40
463,
17*
9*

481*
35*
38*
204
83
17
26

205, [Bow Valley I
41*

204 BP Canada ! 37*
184 BnmcanA. 224
6 Brineo

|

6*
1 19 B.C. Forest 1

zz*
95s (Cadillac Fairv— I 18*

123, |Camflow Mines..' 137,
' 10 [Can Cement 1

ll 7a
' 94 Can NW Lands....; 15

;
20* (Can Packers 30
164 |Can Perm Mtg— I

17
21* Can Trtirtco -

1 213,

234 [Can Imp Bank—
|

23*
Cdn Inds 1 24*
Cdn Pacific

1 35
Cdn Pacific Inv... 32*
Can Super Oil 160
Cdn Tire

|

24
ICherokee Rea— 1

11*
IChleftain 27St
ComInCO— I

4450
Cons Bathst A.....; 13*
Consumers' Gas. 24
CosekaRes 104
Costaln 7*
Daon Dave) 134
Denison Mines.... 30*
Dome Mines. 1

433,
Dome Petroleum' 45*
Dom Bridge

j

36
Dorn FoundriesA 3ia,

Dom Stores 18*
Domtar I

84
Falcon Nickel A-. 67J,

Genatar. 224
96 Gt-West Ufe 115*
36 Gulf Canada. 945,
8* Hawk Sid.-Can.— IB*
384 Ho/Hnger A *»gis
42* .Home Oil A. 92

Hudson Bay Mng. 22*
Hudson's Bay • 26

114
197b
554
43
13*
37
23*
18*
12
16*
26
22
6*
104
24
33*

do. Oil ft Gas.....' 845,

Husky OIL 694
IAC 14*
Imasco - 42*
Imp Oil 48
Inco 22*
Indal 12
Intarpr Pipe 37
Kaiser Res. 273,
Mac. Bloedel

j

233,
Marks ft Spencer) 7
Massey'Farg ' 11

McIntyre Mines.. 52*
Moore Corp 34

5* 'Mountain State..! 10*
14 [Nat. Sea Prods A.; 14*
12* 'Noranda Mines-' 19
17 Noreen Energy.J 26*
36* (Nthn. Telecom... 443,

26* iNumac Oil ft Gas 397b
4* [Oakwood Pot. ,-J 127,
1.26 'Pacific Copper...! 2.10
38* [Pan can Petrol—! 58*
18 -Patino 1 22*
25* Placer Dev. 374
103, 'Power Corp 15*
1.50 Quebec Strgn > 2.45
16* (Ranger Oil

I
583,

7* [Reed Paper B Pf 10
7\ Read StenhsA 8*

26 ;RTo AJgom ' 26*
365, 'Royal Bank—— -I 57
15 ; Royal Trustco A..; 144
6* Sceptre Res. ' 8*

32s, Seagram ; 41*
153, Shell Can A—— ...

|

31*
25* Steel of Can A.— I 26*
9* [Teck 8

j

IB*
464 Texaco Canada.-! 74

23*
12*
51*
164
28

133* [Thomson News A 143,

— 21,8 Toronto Dom Bk. 2l*
243, 17* Transoan Pipe— 23*
12 8* [Trans-Mntn OH A. 10*

11* Trizee 20
8* utd Slscoe Mines 9*
38* walker mrm)A-| 47
li* westeeutTraneJ is*

Nov. 2
Price -f- or Div. JYJd
DM. - %

~

AEG -
Allianz Verslch-
BHF-BANK
BMW
BASF ....-

Bayer —
Bayer-Hypo ...

Bay.Verein«bk_;
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi....
Daimler-Benz ...

Degussa ......

Demag '

Deutsche Bank.
resdner Bank~
Dyokerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung—
Hapag Lloyd
Harpener.-
Hoechst
Hoeach -
Horten
Kail und Salz —
Karatadt- —
Kaufhof -

,

KiocknerDM.iU
KHD—
Krupp DM 100-

Linde
Lo'brau DM.100]
Lufthansa...—

M.A.N.-
Mannasmann....
Metallges......
Munchenar Rck
Neckermann ....

Preuss'g DMlOOi
RheinWestEl eat
Scherlng
Siemens -
Sud Zueker.
Thyssen A.G
Varta
VESA
VereinsftWstBk
Volkswagen

58.3
466
283

,

164.3
138.5
126.5.
237.6;
275.5,
ise.a+o.i

+4.4
+1

+0.5
+ 0.8
+0.4
-1.5

51
243.51
230
148
245.5
194.5,....

150 P8
194 1+2
82.51—0.5

+0^
1+1
+ 1

+ 2
+ 0.2

168.5
124^
39.41
123
143.6
254
194

+3.5
+0^— .....

+ 1.4
+2JB

+3
67.6H1.5

+ 1

f+sls

Pols

204
75

.

265.51
L.430

86
184.5+2.6
143J5|+0.9
230.5+03
585
185
162 1+0.5
180.3+1.1
213 —1.6
266.5,
252 —1-
82.4 +0.7
161 [—1-0
146.7+0-8
280
184.61+2.8

51,2i

98.W
28.l|
18.75
18.7H
28.12

P8.ia
26J6

saTiel
*6JB
17.18

HB.1SJ
'28.12)

12.6
18.73

9.581
[*15.6

18.78

9.37
15.85

25

3.3
7.7
8.5
6.8
7-4
6.9
6J3
7.1

54
54
64
54
7.2
44
4.8

5.7
44
74

3.9
5.4

85.4^ 4.6
6.3

B1JU 64

25 4.4
25 1.7

10-94) 6.6

£1.BS
'17.18

I

12.6
28.Ill

25
,

28.1t!
26

29.8B|

6.9
6.6
4.9
54

*12.5; 7.6
16.18^ 5.4
[18.72 6.4
28.12 6-0
,28.It! 7.6

COPENHAGEN *

22* [Weston (Geo)
|
23

IOHANNESBURG
MINES

Nov. 2 Rand +or-
Anglo American Cpn. 10.40 —0.20

Charter Consolidated . 4.15 —0.05

Harmony 10.90 — 0.35

Rustenburg Platinum . 3.60 +0.02

Si. Helena 124.25 -0.75

Gold Fields SA 53.00 -0.75

Union Corporation ... 11.35 —0.05

De Beers Deferred ... 9.35 —0.20

Blyvooruitzicht 9.65 —0.15

Eaet Rand Pty til.50 -040
Free State Geduld 40.70 — 0.30

President Brand 30.25 —0.25

Stilfontein 11.60 —0.20

Welkom 9.60 -0.10

West Driefontein 62.75 —1.25

Western Holdings 50.00 — 3.25

INDUSTRIALS
AECI 5.45 -0.06

Abercom 2.85 —0.05

Barlow Rend 7.75 —0.05

CNA Investments 3.60 -0.10

Currie Finance' 1.30

De Beers Industrial ... t17.5Q +0.50

Edgars Stores 52.75 + 0.25

Huletts 4.45 -0.15

McCarthy Rodway ... 1.05 +0.02

OK Bazaars 11-85 —0.15

Psoras Holdings 2-35

Rand Mines Properties 4.30 -0.05

Rembrandt Group 5.10 -0.10

Retco 0.53 -0.01

Sage Holdings 2.20

SAPPl 4.80 +0.10

C. G. Smith Sugar ... *9-90 -0.10

Tiger Oats Bnd N. Mlg. 13.00 +0.10

Unisec 1.70 -0.10

Financial Rand U.S.S0.81

(Discount of 32}%)

SPAIN •
Nov. 2

Aaland

Banco Bilbao

Banco Central

Bjnco Exterior

Banco Hi&peno

Bco. 1. Cat. (1.000)

Banco Madrid

B. Santander (250)

Bco. Urquilo (1.000)

Banco Vizcaya

Banco Zaragozano ...

Dragados

Espanofa zinc

Fecsa (1.000)

Gal. Preclados

Hidroia

Iberduero

Petroliber

Peiroleos

Sogefisa

Telefonica ••••

Union Elec.

Par cent

102

200

227

250

204

140
192

206

202

210

200

103

61

60

40

63

- 8
-10
+ 1

-10
- 3

- 9
- 4
- 8

- 3
- 1

+ 0.25

- 0.50

58.75 + 0-25

83 - 1

124 —
122 —
60.25 —
62.60 —

NOTES: Belgian dividends ara alter

withholding tax.

a DM 60 denom. unless otherwise

stated, yields based on ner dividends

gJ

US
pta

X
’500 denom. unless otherwise

100 denom. unless otherwise

<|

M
5wFr 500 denom. and Baarer shares

unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.

unless otherwise stated, fi Price at
.

.time

of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending

rights and/or scrip issue, e Per share,

r Franco, g Gross div. %. h Assumed
dividend ahor scrip and/or rignts

issue, k Attar local taxes, m % tax tree,

n Francs including Unilec div. p Nom.

q Share split, s Div. and yield exclude

special payment. t Indicated div.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority Iwldera

only. y Merger pending. • Asked,

t Bid. § Traded. * Sailer, r Assumed.

rr Ex rights, ad Ex dividend. Ex

9crip issue, jcb Ex all. A Interim since

increased.

New chief for

Port of London
MR. VICTOR PAIGE, deputy

chairman of the National

Freight Corporation is to suc-

ceed Sir John Cuckney as chair-

man of the Port of London
Authority for -three years from

January 1. Mr. Paige will con-

tinue to serve as part-time

deputy chairman of the

National Freight Corporation.

‘Help victims

of fireworks’
fireworks manufac-
turers and the Government
were urged yesterday to set up
a joint compensation scheme for

young people permanently

injured by fireworks.

The National Campaign for

Firework Reform, which claims

15,000 members, said in its letter

to Mr. Patrick Jenkin, Social

Services Secretary, “We are

near a total ban on fireworks

retail sales, it Is time to look at

a small section of the child

population constantly over-

looked in the past—the victims

of firework injuries."

l
Price 4- or

Nov. 2 j
Fra. —

Nov. 2
Price
Kroner

for Div.
%

Yld.
%

Andelsb&nken— 137 (12 8.0
11B 12 10.1

East Asiatic Co. 127.25 -1.60 10 7.8
Flnansbankea— 161.50 16 9.9
Bryggertor. 274 —

i

18 4.4
For Papir-.. 117 —

1

— —
Handelsbank. — 119 12 9Jt

209 12 5.1
Nord Kabel 154.76 12 7J8
Novolnd‘strl*B 213 —O^b 10 4.7
Oliefabrik 148 —1.6 b 4.1
Privetbank. 126.25<—0^6 IS 10.3

131.50 12 9.1
Soph. Borenaen. 348 -2 13 3.7

126 L2 9.5

STOCKHOLM

Nev.2

AGA AB (Kr. 50).]

AHa Laval OCr.50
A9EA(Kr.50).—

I

AtNraCop.Kr.25;
Biiienid —

I

Bofora [

Elao'lux‘B’(KrSD
Ericsson B(Kr50
Euelta (Free)

—

Fagarrta
G ranges (Free)..

Handelsbanken
Marabou ....

Mo Qeh Domsjo
Sandvik'8* Krian|

8.K.F. 'B‘ Kr.60,
Skand EnsMldai
TandatlkBtKrflq
Uddeholm
Volvo (Kr.BOL..j

PARIS

Price
Cronor

+ OT Div.
Kr.

Yld.
2

135 -a A5 S.7
122 -2 6 4.8
69 -0.5 5 7.1
69 5.8 63
60
122 +a‘“‘ "i 4^1
181 6.8 3.6
120 ifiB 4.6
101 6J6 63
107 +i"~ 5.5 5.1

141 5.5 3.9
90 t-3 4 4.4
49.5'+ 1-0 — —
59.5 18A 6.1
145 9 5-2

95 r-1 2.50 2.6

220 -4 6£0 2.6
58 + 1 4.6 7.9

123 + 1 9 7.3
72.fi 5 6.8
fiO.fil

69.5«r-
_
7 IOLO

Rente 44 1.899
Afrique Occ’dt_< 30S
Air Uqulda...— ; 465
BIC -1 573
Bouygues.

I

537
B.S.N. Gervaia-.. 358
Carrefour _'1,559

C.G.E. 1 340

64
115.9
946
664

C.I.T. Alcatel 1.101

Cfe. Bancalre. ..

Club Medltera...
Cr’dit C'tn. Free
Creusot Loire.--
DumeZ
Etf.Aquitalne .—
Fr. Petrolea
Gen. Oceld’nt'la

Imetal
Jacques Borel...
Lafarge —
L'Oreal —
Legrand-
Mels ' hbPhoenix
Mlohelln "B" ....

MsetHennessey
Moulinex
Paribas
Psch/ney. —
Pernod Heard..
PeugeotCitroen
Poclarn
RadloTchnlque
Redouts-
Rhone Poulenc.
St, Gobain
Side Rossignol—
Suez
Tetemecahlque
ThomeonBrandtj
Uslnor—

I-*
+ 1

Ui

+24
1-2

33BxT( +3
370 -3
166.6' + 1.8
66.6|+0.6
750 L

1.184 L
260.4 —2.6
280 1—0.5

4* 0.6
,24.76 BJ2
16.fi 3.5
16 .b! ajg
31^; 6.9
45
78
31.6[
81
15
9

12.7S

t
LSSOrtj—28
525
830
610
84
226.5
97.3

[-6

,+a"
1+2

,

J.5
'—0.2

ft

242.11—5J
270
247
226.2'
440
142
155.8

1.200
275.5
738
216
13.7

+4
,+0.1

+0.5
+4

i.9

+0.2

33.75!

28.25
16
13

6.7

|2ft10
1

22.5
'44.25

39.0'

141.05

l&JS
3

18.151

7.8

9
|20_2S|

SO
30
105
14.66
39
27

[30.7S[ 4.1
16^ 7.5

4.5
2.2
5.8
4.3

8.6

8.1
3.5
3.4
7.6
5.0
3.1
3.6
4.5
7.7

3.6
7.4

9J2
5.7
7.6
10.8
3.0
9.8

NOV. 2 Aust. 8
Tor

ACMIL (25 cents) fO.85 +0.02

Acrow Australia. — 10.85
Allstate Expioratfone-- (0.45 -U.05

AMATIL 61 12.32
Ampol Exploration il-BO M|M.

Amml Petroleum. 11.16 -0.84

Assoc. Minerals — 12.50
Assoc Pulp Paper — 12.65 Win*
Audimco 25 cents 10-25
Au«t Consoldated inds.. tfi.oe

Auat. National industries 11.93
Aust Oil & Goa - 10.90 -0.03

Bamboo Creek Gold— 10.16
Blue Metal Ind 11.29 +0.05
Bond Corp. Holdings 11.40
Bora!— 12.60
Bougainville Copper

—

12.24
Brambles Industries—

~

ta.ia -0-01

Broken Hill Proprietary. 19.70 r-0.08

BH South T3.85
Carlton United Brewery 11.72 -o.j'i

GSR ($1)._ t4.72 -0.0b
Cockbum Cement. 11.35
Coles (GJ.) —

.

12.10
Cons. Goldfields Aust

—

15.60
12.70

Conzlnc Rlotinto 13.70 HUM
Costaln Australia.......... 12.00
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent) 10.90 +0.01

ESCOFL 10.88 +D.03

Elder-Smith 12.19
Endeavour Resources.... JO.35
E2. Industries 14.73 +0.0B
Gen. Property Trust....— 11.65
Hamersley 13.SE
Hartogen Energy
Hooker 10.88

40.05

,0.300
Jennings Industries ;0-83 -8.01
Jimbariana Minerals 11.47 +0.06

Jones (David) — tl.60 +0/35
Leonard Oil .... ,0.27

Metramar Minerals tO.16

,1.55
News 13.75 +0JB
Nicholas International.. 11.09 +0.01
N- Broken H'dlngs (50c). 13.13 +0JJB

Oekbridge...^ 12.60 -0.05

tO.GB
Pioneer Concrete 11.95 +0JK
Ronkitt ft Caiman ,3.57 „

Sleigh (H.C.) 11.16
10.26

Soargos Exploration tO.45 -0.05

11.91 -0.05
Tooheys 11.64 +0.01

Waltons t0.67 +0.02

Western Mining (50c).

—

13.54 +0.02
Woolworths— —.— tl.46

BRAZIL

Nov. 1
Price

|
+ or {CruzjYId.

Cruz — [Div.

Aceslta 1.38
Bancodo Brazil. 2.50
Banco Itau PN.. 1.43
Belgo Mi'eiraOP 239
Lojas Amor O.P. 2.53
Petrobras PP.... 1.87
Pirelli OP. 1.55
Souza Cruz OP.. 3.35
Unlp PE 5.55
ValeRioDoce PP 2.65

Turnover: Cr.251.5m, Volume: 114.8m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

VIENNA

—0.02 0.14110.14
I.OBlO.ZOjB.OO

10.085.59
-O.B7|0.10 4.1B
i-0.IKl0.20l7JO
+ 0.02)0.15(6.95
—0X17(0.0916.81

!o. 16,4.78
[0.32 5.77

-ojjs'o.is'B.ee

Nov. 2

Creditanstalt
Perlmoosor 1

Selects
8emperit

Price |+ or

j

Dhr. (Yld.

336
285
56B
80

Steyr Daimler...! 225
Veit Megneslt.4 327 1-1

+ 2

9 (4.0
10 |

3.1

SWITZERLAND 4>

Nov. 2
Price
Fra.

I+or
|
DIv.IYId.

% ) %

Aluminium
BBC 'A’

ClbaGelgy FrlOO
Do. Part Cert-
Do. Reg
Credit Suisse...
Electrowatt
FischertGeorgL-
HoffmanPtCert.
Do. (Small)-—

Interfood B.
Jalmoli (Fr. 100)
Nestle (Fr.100)..
Do. Reg -

Oerllkon B(F250
PlrellKF.lOO)

—

Sandoz (F.250L.
Do PartCertn.

Schind’rCtFlOO
Sulzer Ct(F100)
Swissair (F 350)
Sw.Bk-Cp(F100)
Sw.Reins.(F250)
Union Bank
Zurich Ins

1.260
1.865
1.260
1.015
694

2.240
2.100
760

+ 10

l+i

.t
10

.

8 i
3J

10
|

2.7
22 ! 1.8
22

|
2.2

22 ' 3.2
16 .

3.6
10

,
2.4

5

22

i + 5
70.750. + 7501100.
7,075’ +75 .110
4.925
1.415
3.380
2.250
2.465
275

4.175
540
530
390
780
389

6.000
5.370

HONG KONG

Hong Kong 8

Cheung Kong
China Ugh t ft Power.- 22.20
Cosmopolitan Prop
Cross Harbour Tunnel.-,
E. Asia Navigation
Hang Seng Bank
Hong Kong Electric

38.50

Hutchison Whampoa

-

Jardine Matheson- i

Jardine Sacs
New World Davelopmnt
Overseas Trust Bank ....

Rubber Trust :

Sime Derby
Swire Pacific A
Wheelock Warden A
Wheelock Maritime A—;
Wlnsor Industries-

t Buyer. 4 Sailer.
xa-Ex-all.

AUSTRALIA

TOKYO II

Nov. 2
•Prices
Yen

+ or Dfv.

«Q

Yld.

%

376 14 1.9
592 —14 12 1.0
720 + 3 2b 1.7

Chinon 31G 1— 1 20 5.2
Dal NipponPrlrrt 568 -2 18 1.6
Fuji Photo 585 -3 15 1.3

255 -1 12 2.5
570 18 1.6

House Food 850 + 10 35 2.1
a itoh 560 —10 12 1.1

1,270 30 IJZ
415 —5 13 1.5

2,560
850

...

.

10 0.6
Komatsu,, 320 +4 18 2.8

Kubota 354 + 6 15 2.1
Kyoto-Ceramic

.

3,220 -30 5b 0.5
Matsushita Ind. 726 + 10 20 1.4

358 10 1.4
178 12 3.4

Mitsubishi KeVy 165 18 3.6
Mitsubishi Carp 856 -29 13 0.7
Mitsui ft Co - 445 —5 14 1.6

Mitsukoshi 445 -2 20 2.2
Nippon Denso- 1.230 + 10 15 O.b
NlpponShlmpan 596 12 12
Nissan Motors— 659 + 9 16 1.0

Pioneer 1.900 -30 48 1.2

Sanyo Elect 566 -1 12 1J>
Sekisul Pretab. 752 + 7 30 2.6

1.120 -10 £0 0.0

Sony 1,700 -60 40 1.1

Taisho Marine— 279 + 7 11 2.0

Takeda Chem... 4B6 15 1.5

TDK.— 1.730 +20 30 0.9

10 I 3.4U ! 0.9

8
|

0.5
12 1.0

TeUIn i 147
Tokyo Marine ..., 634 + 18
Tokyo ElectPow; 845 >+4
Tokyo Sanyo » 585 i+6
Toray !

187 -2
Toshiba Corp ...| 166 —1
Toyota Motor... _875_; + 6 _ ' 20 i 1.2

Source: Nifcko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

• 10 I 2.6
10 |

3.0

-20 aB1.5 2.4
-10 .1,81.5 3.6

Oct. 31 ; Price
1 Fra-

+ or Fre.
Net

Yld.%
+ 2 i 15 5.4 2.235 -25
+ 25 I 26 ; 1.6 2.160 + bU ISO 5.9

26 : 3.0 1.068 80 7.5
-5

i
12 ,

3.6 353 + 1 — —
14 [ 3.6 EBES 2,110 + 5 177 8.4

' 10 . 4.5 6,380 + 70 455 7.1
+ 3 , 10 2.6 3.195 + 3b 250 7.7
+ 20

[
25 1.7 2.490 j-30 170 6.8

+ 20 1 ZO 3.0 1.060 + 28 85 8.0
-50 ' 44

|

1.5 GBLIBrux L) 1.710 —5 00 6.2

Hoboken 2.535 -5b 170 0.7

Intercom 1.620 142 B.B

Kradletbank..- -6,770 ' + 20 330 4.9
1 | La Royaie BalgQ|5,700 ' + 30 *325 5.7
NOV. 2 • Oct. 26 Pan Holding. ... 13.000 92-611 2.7

1 Petrofina [5,450 + 30 190 3.5
— —

[
SoeGenBanque!2.950 -30 220 7.6

j

;4.40 / — Soc. Gen. Belgejl.700 -15 140 8.2
19.30 ' 17.90 13.350

,

+ 90 225 b.7
22.20 22.00 [2.425 + 15 ZOO 8.7
1-98 . 1.84 2.440 + 40 iiss 7.4
9.00 • 8.85 UCB '1.570 :+ 10 — —
6.15 : 6-00 Un Min. (1(10).. 716 + 2 ' 40 5.6

90.50 1 91.00
I Viotle M'ntagne 1.500 - ' — —

4.92
MILAN

11.50
15.40

10.50
15.20 Nov. a

1
Price + or Div. Yld.

j

Ure • — Lire
|

%

24.20 ! 23.80 11 -0.5 _ •

8.50 8.05 767 .-a 15 — —
13.60 k)' 12.40 ..2.477 +7 185 7.5
7.25

;

7.10 DO. Prlv. ..1.882 -3 185 9.8
3.37

1

3.17 99.5-1.5 — —
3.90 1 3.1£ . 19.100 +300 600 3.0

15.20
|

5.00 .. 320 .—6.5 — —
7.20 1 7.10 ..41.300 ,--295 IJMD 2.9
9.10

,
8.40 .. 176.75 + 1 ,

— —
3.80

1

3-65 Olivetti Priv .
..' 1210 —10 — —

4.35
;

Pirelli & Co.- .. 2020 ,+47 |
140 6.9

2.90 1 2.85 Pirelli SpA .. 778 1—8 1 80 9.0

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 14J%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit- Bank of Slid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 15 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

n Charterhouse Japhet ... 14 °n

Choulartons 14 ft
>

C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits ... 14 %
Co-operative Bank +14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
E. T. Trust Limited ... 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 15'"'.

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 15i%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grind lays Bank tl4 %

II Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

'will Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co tl4 ^
JuJiaD S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14$%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15i%
Lloyds Bank 14

London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

H Samuel Montagu 14 %
r! Morgan Grenfell 14 %

National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 141%
Williams & Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

Q Members of the Accepting Houses

Committee.
• 7-day deposits 11*%, 1 -iflontn

deposits 1 1 V/* - ,

f 7-day deposits on sums of tlO.COO

and under 11*%. up to E25.000

12*% and over £25.COO 12laVa.

* Call deposits over £1,000 11*%-

G Domand deposits 11V&.

Public Works Loan Board rates

Years

Up to 5

Over S, up to 10 ...

Over 10. up to 15...

Over 15, ap to 25...

Over 25

Effective from November 3

Non-quota loans A* repaid

at

At laatumyS

14J
14J
14J
Hi
141

Quota loans repaid
at

byEIPf At maturiryS byflPf

13J 13f 13J m 14i

13| 13i 135 14i Hi
133 13J 13& 14i

IS} 13J 131 144 Hi
13f 13j 13 & 14i

•Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in

quota loans A. I Equal instalments of principal. J Repayment by

half-yearly annuity (feed equal half-yearly payments W Include

principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.
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1NTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE PENDING DIVIDENDS

Earnings rise sharply at

Can Pac Investments

Mixed
results for

insurance

For the convenience of readers the dates when some of the
more important company dividend statements may he expected in

the next few weeks are given in the following table. The dates

shown are those of last year’s announcements, except where the
forthcoming board meetings (indicated thus*) have been officially

published. It should be emphasised that the dividends to. be
declared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent

shown in the column headed “Announcement last year."

BY ROBERT GIBBEN5 IN MONTREAL

NET income at Canadian comp
Pacific Investments (CPI), the CP,
non-rail holding company of the Cana>
Canadian Pacific group, rose by Cnmi
60 per cent to C$290.3m. or Prodi
$172 a share, in the first nine come
months of the financial year, to CS
pom S181.6m. or .52.99 a share, of tft

in the same period last year. In tf

A surge in profits from the Ford:
metals, forest products and steel faighe
and metalworking subsidiaries a nee
accounted for mot of the im- main
provement. Prospects for the Ho
fourth quarter are good, the past

company says.

CPI controls such major
Canadian primary producers as
Cnmineo, Great Lakes Forest
Products and Algomas Steel. In-

come from iron and steel ruse

to CS48.6m. from C$29.2m. One
of the subsidiaries naming less

in the first nine months was
Fording Coal—because of

higher operating and mainten-
ance costs. The company ships
mainly to Japan.

Hotels, under pressure for the
past two years, did a little bet-

ter, but the general

insurance subsidiary had lower

income because of strong com-
petition. Income from the main
oil and gas subsidiary was also

down slightly. Higher eartitigs

from Marathon Realty Company
reflected property sales and a

rise in building and land
rentals.

Net income for the third
quarter was up 80.9 per cent

to C$ 103.3m, or C$1.64 a share,
from C$57.1m. or 94 cents a

share.

majors
By Stewart Firming in New York

Announce-
ment lost

year
Final II corns
Ini. 1 .3719

Quadrupled
profits from
Okuma
By Charles Smith, Far East
Editor in Tokyo

CURRENT PROFITS at Okuina
Machinery Works, one of
Japan's fast expanding manu-
facturers of numerically con-
trolled lathes, increased 4.6

times in the first half of the
financial year to reach Y2.23bn
< $9.4m ) . Net profits for the six

months to September were up
fourfold to Yl.S4bn, while sales
rose 42.5 per cent to Yl5.86bn
($67ra).
Okuma ran a series of deficits

during the three to four years
following the 1973 oil crisis as

demand for machine tools

slumped in Japan hut was in

the black again for the first time
\

in 1978-79. The company is now
facing booming demand for its

|

products both at home and in
j

overseas markets. Sales for ihe 1

full year are expected to show i

a 46 per cent rise, to Y33bn.
while current profits should be
up 3.7 times to Y4.5bn. Divi-

j

dend payments are expected to ;

resume at the end of the year
—the first payments in six

years.

Okuma’s exports (mainly to

the U.S. and Europe) rose by

20 per cent in the half to Sep-

tember—more slowly than its

domestic sales. Exports are.

however. rapidly becoming
more profitable, as the yen
weakens. Demand for Okuma
machine tools has been stimu-

lated by retooling for a new ;

generation of small cars in the
j

U.S. motor industry. 1

C©me-by-Chance
deal talks suspended
BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT

PROTRACTED negotiations be-

tween the receiver for the
bankrupt Come-by-Chance oil

refinery in Newfoundland and
First Arabian Corporation, a

Luxembourg-based company
controlled by Kuwait and other

Middle East interests have been
ended for the time being. The
receiver. Peat Marwick and Co.,

said that significant progress

had been made on First

Arabian's $C232m proposed
acquisition package, but now
the opportunity should be given

to others to make proposals,

too.

The reason for ending the

talks with First Arabian was
not immediately clear, but the

receiver indicated that the re-

finery. if started up again, might
be unprofitable .

Kleinwort Benson the British

bankers are heavy mortgage
holders on the shut down re-

finery and will probably con-

tinue talks with First Arabian.
The bank is owed about
CSITTm but most of this is

covered by export credit guaran-
tees. The second mortage
holder is the Newfoundland Pro-
vincial Government which is

owed over C$60m.
The refinery was built about

six years ago by the Shaheen
interests of the U.S., and apart

from some severe start-up prob-
lems the operation was caught
short by the 1973-1974 oil crisis.

Two years ago it was shut down
following bankruptcy proceed-
ings. and British Petroleum
engineers supervised the moth-
balling of the refinery.

It is estimated it will now
cost around CSlOOm to bring
the refinery back into produc-
tion, against the C?30m esti-

mated when First Arabian made
its proposal a year ago.

CONNECTICUT General Insur-

ance. one of the largest U.S.

insurance companies has

reported a drop in third quarter

earnings from $73.3m to $63.7m,

white one of its main.

rivals, Travellers Corporation,

has disclosed third quarter

income up from 595.9m to

i 8113.6m. Travellers said that its

|
third quarter rise included a

realised investment gain of

39 .8m compared with a loss of

Sl.Sm a year ago.

Mr. Robert D. Kilpatrick, the

President of Connecticut

General said that while the life

and health annuity operating

divisions had reported strong

earnings gains, property and
casualty earnings continued to

be depressed. He added that

these results were severely

affected by extraordinary cata-

strophe losses during the third

quarter. Hurricane losses had
totalled about 521m.
For the first nine months

Connecticut reported net income

of S 179.5m down from S189.4m,

excluding realised investment
gains of 58.7m compared with

just under $lm a year ago.

Travellers said that it Intends

to repurchase up to 2.5m of its

common shares, in the open
market and negotiated transac-

tions, but that the timing will

depend on regulatory approvals

and market conditions.

I ANZ -Nov. 20 Final 11 coni

j

Airfix Inds. ...Nov. 28 InL 1-3719

Annitsge
Shanks. ..Dec. 6 InL 2.01

.
•Assoc. Brit.

Foods... Nov, 5 S«. inl 1.7
•Assoc. Dairies InL due
Avon Rubber...Nov, 29 Final 6.5)7
Baker Perking... Dec. 7 InL 2.1
•Bank of

Ireland...Nov. 6 In. 65
•Beaeham Nov. 22 Int 9.58
•BPB (rids. Nov. 28 Im. 4.2
•Boo<9 Nov. 15 Int. 2.5
Brit. & Cmnwtth.

Shipping. ..Nov. 16 InL 4.75
•British Sugar... Nov. 13 Final 3.654
Brockhousa ...Nov. 23 Final 2.246
Brown

lMatthew}... Nov. 27 Final 3.28
•Brown

Shipley Nov. 13 InL 5.2S4
Capital and

Co unties... Nov. 23 fnt. 0.7
•Caries* Caoel Nov. 6 Int. 0.41 T5
Cater Ryder ...Nov. 8 Int. 4.104
Charter Cons—Nov. 15 InL 3.025

•Chloride Nov. 14 InL 1.5
Chubb Nov. 8 InL 1.863
Courtauids ...Nov. 22 im. 2.688
Daily Mait &

Gen. Tst—.Nov. 29 InL 4.9
Davis

(Godfrey)...Nov. 16 InL 1.1 62
•Da La Rue ...Nov. 13 InL 3JOB
Ferguson ind.-Nav. 10 InL 3.0
•French Kier ...Nov. 22 InL 0.825
Gen. Electric ...Dec. 7 Im. 2-25
Gt. Portland

Estates... Nov. 7 Im. 1.0
GUS Dae. 7 InL 4.009
Hambros Nov. 21 tnL 42.0
Harmon Trust...Dae. 6 Final 4.01
Hays Wharf ...Nov. 23 Final 4.631
Heath (C. E-)...Nov. 20 Ini. 1.621
Hill Samuel ...Nov. B Im. 1.834
Inti. Timber ...Dee. 5 InL 4.286
Johnson

Marthay... Nov. 29 (nt. 6.5

Im. 4.104
InL 3.025
InL 1.5
InL 1.863

Annoimcs-
ata mem last

year
.

K Shoes DM. 8 Final 3.0

•Kwifc Save Nov. 21 Final 1.64

*LWT No*. 15 Final 5323
•Land Secs. ...Nov. 15 InL 15
Lucas Inds. Nov. 5 Final 64MS
•Metal Bos Nov. 20 Int 7.37-

M Itch ell Cotts Dec. 7 Final 2.6
•Nat. Bk- Ausl Nov. 8 Final 8 cants
Pepler-

Hatterslay.. .Doc. 7 Im. 3.55
Philips* Lamps Dec. 7 Int 0.GQTI
Pllfcinaton

Bros Dee. 6 IrtL 3.3
Powell

Duftryn, Nov. 23 InL 3.8
Recat

Electronics...Dec. 6 InL 1.9
RHM -..Dec. 5 Final 1.98b
•Readicut lntJ...Nov. 7 InL 0.527
“Rodland Nov. 22 Int 2561
Rent) Id Nov. 23 InL 27
Rothmans

lntntl...Nov. 23 Im. 0J3
Rothschild

lirv. Tst—Nov. 13 InL 20i
Royal Bk- of

Scotland... Nov. 30 Fins) 1.555
600 Group Nov. 30 InL 2-035

InL 0.6Qn
Int 3.3

InL 3.0

InL 1.9
Final 1.968
InL 0.527
Int 2561
InL 27

•SeinsburyJJ.) Nov. 7 InL 2JJ7
Selection TeL..Nav. 16 Sec. inL 5.0

InL 2035
InL 2JO

•Smiths inds... Nov. 13 InL 4.807
•Smith

(W. H.) Nov. 13 Im. 0.154

Stockholders
Inv. Tst....Nav. 28 Final 1.3S

Tosco Nov. 22 InL 0.789
Tunnel Nov. 23 . InL 4.0
UNO InL Nov. 30 lot. 33t
Unilever Nov. 13 InL 5.2
Wedgwood ...Nov. 17 InL 1.75

•Whitbread Nov. 6 tnL 1.281

Wllmot
Broaden... Oct. 18 InL 1A

Woodhesd
(Jones). ..Dec. 8 InL 1.377

InL 1.75
InL 1J281

• Board meeting intimated, t Hiphts
issue since made. * Tax free. $ Scrip
issue since made. 1 Forecast,

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

1) ROLLING WUS

Min x 30in x 35Q h.p. Two High **ve

J^* h wiM .

Sin x I2in X 10in wide viable ”
h MiH.

• 3Jin x 8in x 9in wide variable speed Fo

IQin X 16in wide fixed speed Two H«gh M -

10in x 12ln wide fixed speed Two High

6in X I6in x 20in wide Four High Mill.

2) CUT/LENGTH UNE IJOO mm % S » Ton

3) CUT/LENGTH UNE 1,000 mm x 2 mm.

4) CUT/UNGTH UNE 750 mm x 3 mm.

g
»* *

two stand by R.W.F. iOin x 8m rolls.

3ESSS::.-AV
jj
11) PLATE SHEAR 4 ft x tin Cincinnati.

12) GUILLOTINE 8ft x O.USn
. p

15) HYDRAUUC SCRAP BALINGPRESS.

FDOCCING HAMMER 3 cwt. slide type, Massey,

i?)
DRAWING BLOCKS d*. X 25 h.p.

-

2,, SrlUUGHTtN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH MACHINE.

Max capacity 10 mm dia. ha
21) HORIZONTAL DRAW BLOCK 36in Fanner Norton.

22) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE cone type. Un.ty,

23) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 15 DIE cone type. Marshall

24) SSd’&rc BICYCLE RIM MANUFACTURING PLANT for

disposal, capacity 300 rims per hour. .

25) 6500 CFM ATMOSPHERE GENERATOR (nitrogen by

incandescent for disposal),

Wednesbury Machine Co, Ltd.

Oxford Street, BBston,-

West Midlands

Tel: 0902 42541/2/3. Telex: 336414

Annual Interest

Breda cancels

dividend

Rights issue by APPM
3Y )AMSS FORTH IN SYDNEY

ASSOCIATED PULP and Paper

Mills, Australia's only maker of

fine paper, plans to raise

ASlO.lm (USSll.lm) through a

one-for-five rights issue. The

issue was announced by Sir

William Vines, the chairman, at

the annual meeting in Mel-

bourne, and follows a recent

ASlOm debenture issue.

The shares will be issued at

AS1 each, compared with the

closing market price in Sydney
of ASS.65. APPM’s largest

shareholder. North Broken Hill,

will require about A$3.3ra to

maintain its 32 per cent stake. I

MILAN — Breda Finamdaria
has cancelled its dividend as

expected after a sharp drop in

proSt but has reported a one-

third increase in its order

backlog.
The holding company, which

has interests in armaments,
industrial machinery and other
fields, previously reported a fall

in net profit for the year ended
June 30 from L785m to L73m
(SS7,000i. The dividend last

year was LtOO a share.
Breda's backlog of orders on

June 30 was LSOObn. up 33 per
cent from a year earlier. Con-
solidated turnover during the
year also climbed 33 per cent
to L300bn.
AP-D.T

Authority gross pay- Viniirnim Of

(telephone number in Interest able sum • bond

parentheses)

% £ Year

Barnsley (0226 203232) .... 121 4-year 250 3-10

Bradford (0274 29577) .... 12* 4-year 500 2

Burnley (02S2 250U) ... 12* 4-year 500 5-7.

Knowsley (051 548 6555) ... 12| 4-year 1,000 1 •

Knows ley (051 548 6555} ... 12J 4-year 1,000 5-7

Poole (02013 5151) ... 12* J-year 500 34
Poole (02013 5151) ... 12* 4-year 500 5

Poole (02013 5151) ... 13 4-year 500 6-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) ... 12 fyear 200 4-5

Redbridge (01-478 3020) 12| 4-year 200 Orl

Sandwell (021 5692226) ... 12* 4-year 1,000 0-7

Sefton (051 922 4040) ... 12* 4-year 2,000
'

24
Wrekin (0952 505051) ... 134 maturity 5,000 1-flmths.

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. May Sugar 174.7-176.3_

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OSS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD CORAL INDEX: Close 426433 (~2)

WlCKMAN 1“ «Sf» AUTOMATIC. Spindle stopping, cross drilling,

Pickup attachment. 3 drilling spindles, swarf conveyor, will cum and

index to maker’s limits. Excellent.

WlCKMAN 1} 6SP AUTOMATIC, reconditioned to maker’s limits.

WlCKMAN 1J ttP AUTOMATIC. Rebuilt to maker’s limits.

WlCKMAN If 6SP AUTOMATIC reconditioned to maker s limits.

NEW BRITAIN 6SP AUTOMATIC I". Rebuilt.

CONOMATIC If 6SP. Rebuilt to maker’s limits.

CONOMATfC 3} 65P, reconditioned to maker's limits.

CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER, reconditioned. Excellent.

McKAY S' WIDE SHEET METAL PROCESSOR.

UPSET FORGING MACHINE 750 TONS capacity 4in dia.

BARBER & COLMAN HOBBER 16-16. Almost New Condition.

BURGMA5TER TURRET DRILL 6 spindle, capacity f\ Excellent.

JUNG C8 INTERNAL GRlNDBR. Rebuilt. Excellent.

DBLAPENA VERTICAL HONEft, 6in dia. Excellent.

PETER WOLTER5 DOUBLE DISC'LAPPER, 3Z!n dia. Reconditioned.

RHODES 80 TONS PRESS, adj. stroke, roll feeds. As New.

HME 100 TONS KNUCKLE PRESS. As.New.

HME 200 TONS PRESS TYPE CZ8, roll feeds. Excellent.

WIEDMANN TURRET PRESS, T8 station. 2ST x 40". Rebuilt.

200 TONS SCHULER HIGH SPSD PRESS, 200 spm. Excellent.

NATIONAL COLD HEADERS j" x J” dia. Recant}. Excellent.

1500 TONS CLEARING DOUBLE ACTION PRESS, bed 180” x 96”.

LUMSDEN GRINDBL vertical spindle capacity 84* x 24*.

Rolls Tools Ltd.

154/6 Blackfrurs Road, London SE1 SEN

Tel: 01-928 3131. Tehoc 261771

GOLD OTHER MARKETS

November 2 November 1

Close
Csentng
Morning fixing .

Afternoon fixing

«572 3731,
*373-374
5-373.00
S372.80

Krugerrand
Mapleleaf
New Sovereigns.
King Sovs-
Victoria Sovs.....

Fr 20 Napoleon .

SO pesos Mexico
lOO Cor. Austria’
320 Eagles
S10 Eagles
S5 Eagles

S380-3B4
3382-392
^95-98
3103-110
«int?.ii3i2
Frr4 10-420
3464-467
$363-366
S483-488
3250-265
SS05-255

Gold Bullion ifine cuncci

<£180 1305ji |S37
f£190:?181h) .537

,£1S0.717| ,.<37'

>ina0.48S) |S38

Gold Coins

i£ 183^4-185-; I
'3381

IS379-381
$379^81
,.<379-70
|S3S2.00

(£182.25-183.25
(£1B3-184)
(£182.040)
(£181^32)

Nov. 2
1

£ S
1

|

' *
'

J
Note Rates

Argentina Peso. .. • 3138-3158 1520-1530 Austria. i
25-5-27.5

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Property Growth 13i%-
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed I3i%
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

(W6lS .4ai2l

i£52ic-53i»i
i£52-55i
l5Fri61-164)

1338612-388 ig

.3390-395
597h -98
.3110-112
£11112-1 131*
FFriUO-420
(S470-475
3373-375
.5487-493
5255-870
>210-230

(£186-187121
• £190-1951

• £46-401
(£51.531
(£52-55)
(5Frl6 1-164)

Australia Dollar... 1.8715 1.881!
Brasil Cruzeiro-.. I 63.72-64.72
Finland Markka... 7.88-7.90
Greek Drachma... 77.097-78.95S
Hong Kong Dollar 10-36-10.38
Iran fiial I 145.1151-S
KuwaitDInar <KD> !

0.571-0.-81
Uixembaurg Frc- ' 59-60-59.70
Malaysia Dollar... 4.5125-4.3225
New Zealand Dir- 2.1270-2.1370
Saudi Arab- RTyal. i 6.89-6.99
Singapore Dollar.
Stfi. African Rand

1.8715 1.8815 0.9080.0.9090Belgium J
63.72 64.72

:
30.85-32.30 Denmark

7.88-

7.90 '3.B185-:.B205 France 1

77.097-78.959 37.30-37.45 Germany >

10.36-10.38 5.0200-S.C2SO Italy
1

145.1-151-6 70.25 75.50 Japan
0.571-0.-81 0.2795-0.2805 Netherlands

,

59.60.59.70 i 26.B4-28.86 Norway 1

i .5125-4.3225
.
2.1910 2-I92DPortugal J

4.1270-2.1370 1.0 300- 1.03SO Spain
I

6.89-

6.99 3.3675-3.3775 Switzerland-....'
4.4950-1.5040 2.1825-2.1835 United States ..!

1.7090.1.7180 0.8265-0.8295 Yugoslavia
’

61.00-62.00

10.90-

11.10
8.60-8.75
5.70-3.80

17.00-17.50

4.90-

5.00
4.10-4.20

10.85-10 55
102-110
134-140

3.35-3.45
2.06-8.08
44-48

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS—contd.

Agents
01-5886464

-susa a

Schroder Life Grasp
Enterprise House. Poftsrnwttk
Mtnraanl .

07C6Z7733

Rate given (or Argentina is free rate.
I*, CL d '

IS
3

Issue o2
Price E« 4 50

nt

jsljssLs

Mvyv.*.vr’
. %f,*

tFfxra llBerest.
JR»ed Interest.
tMauajed

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
High Low

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.
320.CmisUe.ECZ. ££2-5834000
COeap 5 0ct.3L._^. WSfll77„— I ,._,J Z32

Murray, Joteahnw (Inv. Adviser)
363, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2. On-!

UKt
Irelandt
Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ge'r.

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

t UK nnd

Day’s
spread Ckrse One month

2.(^60-2.071 d
-

2^0660 -2-0370 0.25-0.35c dis

2.0575-2.0620 2.0600-2. 0620 0.30-0. 10c pm
1.1869-1.1877 1.1869-1.1372 0.C9-0 0Scpm
1.9975-2.0010 1.9375-1.9990 1.C8-0.98c pm
28.90-29.07 28-90-28.95 6 -4c pm
5.3115-5.3250 5.3125-5^140 1.0-1.5ore die

1.7885-1.8010 1.7S0O-I.791O 1.20-1. lOpf pm
50.55-50.75 50.55-50.65 10-20c dis

66.43-66.68 6 B.43-6643 45-£5c dis
10-20c dis

45-£5c dis

Three 7.

p.a. months p.a.

-1.74 0. 32-0.42dte -0.72
1.16 0.85-0.65 pm 1.45
0.71 0.34-0.30 pm 1.03
6.18 2 75-2.65 pm 5.40
2.07 12-10 pm 1 SI

-2.82 3.5-4.0 dis -7JB2
7.71 3.04-2.94 pm 6.68

-3.55 30-65 dis -3.75
-9.93 115-140 dis -7.87

Day s
Nov. 2 spread

tJTsT 2.0560-2.07
Canada 2.4430-2.45
Nethlnd. 4.104-4-15
Belgium 59.55-60^0
Denmark 10.92-11.03

% Three
p.a. months

2-0580-2.0710 2.0660-2DS70 0.25-0.3SC dis
2.4430-2.4580 2.4520-2.4530 0.10c pm-par
4.104-4.15 4,11-4.12 IV'.c Pm
59.55-60JK) 59.60-59.70 4c pm -6c dis
10.92-11.03 10.98-10J9 3-5ore dis
0.9380-1.0050 0.9985-0.9995 OJTJ-O.SIp dis
3.69-3.73 1

: 3.6SV-3.7IH. 2>4-1l<pf pm
Portugal 104.20-105.15 104.70-105.00 55-105c dis

831.60-832.30 331. 60-831.90 C.20 -0.60 lire dis -0.53 IL5-3.0 dis -1.32
5.0200-5.0255 5.0200-5.0215 0.5Ce pm-OSO dis — 0.2S-0.75dis -0.40
4.1875-4.2175 4.1B75-4.1925 1.03-0.88c pm 2.73 1.60-1.40 pm 1.43

4 .2435-4.2565 4.^55-4.2565 0.95-0.75orB pm 2.40 3.05-2.85 pm 2.77

Z34.20-236.40 Z34.45*234.55 l.S0-1.65y pm 8.S3 4.55-4.40 pm 7.63

IZ.gZ-IS^^ 1Z.925-1Z.935 S.5-8.Cgro pm 7.66 22.5-21 £ pm 6.73

1.5300-1. 6SGQ 1.6325-1.5335 1.30-1. <5e pm 13.04 4.75-4.70 pm 1157

Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Fonvard premiums and discounts

apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austna
Swita.

136.75-137.60 137.30-137.40 75-125c dis
1.711-1,718 1,716-1,717 2-4 lira dis
10.31-10.39 1 0.37=4-10J8 1* V2>aore dis

ce 8.64-8.73 B.etfj-B.Be 1
* 1c pm-par 0.69 2^-V< pm

den 8.75-8.81 8.79-8.20 3lr14ore pm 3.41 5-3 pm
in 482-492 484-485 3.E0-3.30y pm 8-54 8.80-850 pm
ina 26.55-26.8S 26.70X26.75 15-5gro pm 4-49 42-32 pm
*. 3.36-3-42 3.37-3.38 3V2Vc pm 11.11 9V8»iPm 1

Belgian rate is lor convertible francs. Financial Irene 6T.25-Gl.35c pm.
Sir-month forward dollar 0.32-0.42c dis, 12rmonth Q.15-0.05c pm.

-1.74 0.32-0.42dts -

0-25 0.354).25 pm
4.01 5S-4Spm

—0^0 15-5 pro
-4.37 8V1CH. dis -

-3.12 0.G5-0.75diS -

5.67 6-5 pm
-8.16 110-210 dis -

-8.74 205-305 dis -

- 2.10 8-10 dis
-2-02 1V3»idta -

0.69 2:.-1>* pm
3.41 5-3 pm
8-54 8.808.50 pm
449 42-32 pm

11-11 9V8»a pm

•*
[
F.P. — 106 78 IFogarty (E ) DeTd J 78 .— — -

185 ,F-P. — 176 158 iUnk House BOp. jlBO -5 u7.0 1.
BZ F.P. - 131 ISO ItSASOL R1 130 ...... T1Be 2.

!51 F.P. — IS 8ts Stewart Naim „..J
9 0.15 6.1

F1./.B0| F.P. — 886 23Sle[Vltatron N.V. PI.0J8p7B -5 bFl.M6 8.

041-2215521

.ta =
u7.0 1.7 6.3 13.3
16c 2.2 7,0 6,6
O.IBl 6.6 8.4 8.1
F1.M6 2-5| 3JB 11.8

Not WksMuter Jersey F4L Mms. IM
45 U Mottc 3L St Hefcr, Jersey 3624145 U Matte St, St Hefter, Jersey 0S34 36241

SdTfSfws il
Sentry Assurance IstemUml Lid,
P.0. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermnla.
Managed Fond.,—-ISJS2.9M 32281 -I

—
Stoner & Friedtemter Ldu. Agents.
2ft Cannon St, EC4. 02-345 “XA

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
A leSln 2

Kcgit S.A.
10b Bndewd
«AV0cta6—

Lneemhoorg -

JOSZ2.42 I J
-

Standard Chartered ItriL Bd. Fd.
37 roe Nobe-Dame, Luxembourg.
NAV 00-23

1
SUS9.86 |

S230 02 c a 1

a
1

|

3

g

Q
1 HlglTj Low^ Hr-o£ Bermuda SJdjgt,. HwtfJtar, Bmb.

NAV Oct 19 1 . 035 | } —

Sb-tmgfaoW Management Limited

Surtmfttt (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Hse., Don Rd., SL HeOer. J

an lnd.Tst.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal ratos wera quoted lor London dollar certificaiaa of deposit: one-month 15.15-15.25 per cent; three months 15.40.15 50 net cent: sic

months 15.20-15.3) per conn ona year 14.iS-14.l5 per cent. p

^ £101 - :

9 F.P.!29;il
*• F.P.iSSflll

3100 F.p. — I

98>g FJ». 16)11
VI FJ>. —

|

•SI F.P. —W F.P. — I

98 — 6/11“ 1 F.P. —
!

lap - 7/9
“ F.P. -

13
;
is

102 101
,

105p 103p
999 596

I 99U 965^
731a 67 I

I
9019 86 I

99 93
99^4 96*4

106 llOSht
103p 99>ip
104 1100

Cambridge Water 6% Rod- Pref. 1984.._
Eastbourne Waterworks 8* Red. Pref—
Forminster lOi^scum- Pref.——
Hill Samuel Flouting Rate Notes 1993....
London Trust 13 Mi Deb- Stk. 20004)4 >
Lonrfw 92 2nd Mart. Deb. 87/92 —
Do. lESeX 2nd Mart. Deb. 85-90
Do. 127s2 2nd Mart. Deb. 80-83.

MucMow A. 8 J. imz let. ML Db. 2008-06
Stertrite Eng. 112 Cum Pref —....

—

Stonehill 10>«2 Cum. Prf
Wintruot 10is% Cum. Prf......

1 12 ;

101
103p
M71®

67 »...
87
93ls
96i* +14

Z0St« —!
994P

—

100

Pacific Basto ftmd

1- 0534 2734?

cm --

10k flodnaf RtyaL Luwebous.
NAVOd.30— ... J USD3.42USSU.42 1 |

- Swtmest Trust Managers Ltd.
«, Athol Street, Douglas, isle of Mai
The Coin Trust (97.0 10Zq 7.

IShort term
7 days' notice/

Month '•

three months—

;

six months... 1

one year. !

Sterling U.S. Dollar Dollar {Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc Mark

15-13U 1414.1415 IZ 13 :
gra.ioia ewfi?

13I2-13&; 145e-145B 12-13
|

BT2.1013 /6-l's

14 167 E .161b 1358- 14
;

0rB-lOi6 214-27J 8-8 U,

13 is- 15 Jp 15.V13,'. i 14l 4-14lz |

lOt^iOia Sr-’-Sr: 8-.r-9|

15-1514 15,^15 r'r 1 14-14Ja ! lOl.vlOlB B+:
:

-9

1413-14*4 1416-1458 ' 13U-1311 • 9/8-lOia In esii^i

'French Franc Italian Lira Japanese Yen “RIGHTS" OFFERS
12-1212
12-121-

13i2-Z39 B

14-14ij
13’a-Wt

11-13
1212 14 it

16-16
155;. 165*
16la-17ij
I 6 -4-I7 I 4

I'Uj-Wb
15«-15ri
16-16l g

15ij-l55a
MA-14A

^ c. Latest
issue =5 Renuno. 1979
Prioe el Date
Pt <£ • IB High I Low KT-'

r

,

048126741

Non. 7.
'

Lid.
M34 73494

'"nasmnrht^
Tcfcye Pxcific HdUhmb N.V.

JS£rsB&&Si a*-
NAV par share Oct, A USM5.40,

Long-term Eurodollar two years IJ-13% per cent; three ynors I2VT2*« per cent; four years 12*8-12^, per cont fire years 12-12^ per cent: nominal closing

rotes- Short-term rates are call lor sterling, U.S. dallare and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders end Swiss francs. Aslan rates aro closing rates in

Singapore.

LONDON MONEY RATES

1 sterling ! Local Local Auth-' Finance Discount! 'Eligible
.

Fine

Nov 2 I Certificate! Interbank Authority negotiable House Company market Treasury Bank Trade
1 C79 ofdeooait I

deposits i bonds Deposits Deposits deposits. Bills 9 Bills* 1 Bills*

AS4J50 till

30
;
Nil

44 . Nil
93 F.P.
65 I Nil
(MU Nil
95 Nil

40
j
Nil

48 F.P.
600 ! F.P.

I
— 1

— '320pm
14/23 7/131 13pm

I

7/1180/11 8pm
2/10)15/1 1! lilts
9/11 6/121 Spm
—

J
— ZOpm

I

—
I
— 5pm

15/11 4/1 5 pm
19/lQlie/ll 60 I— ?

- 600

i'45pm|BH Proprietary — 270pml ...

7pmiCopa aportnimr. 13pm\ ...

2pm Fntiiols Inds. 2pm —

1

97 ta!Hopworth Ceramlos, 10He!—

2

Spm.lbstock Johraen ....... . 2pm ...

itspmffKuOm 22pm +

1

3pm Laporte Inds 3pm 1—!

test Fend Nbwmrt. (Jersey) Ltd.
0534zraa

3pm [Laporte Inds 3pm 1—!
3pm|M. Y. Dart - 5pmj ...

62 iWaae Croup.— —...—.......... 56pm + I

675 /Wadter Duncan A Gootlricke 573 1 ....

062423914

Overnight.
'

2 days notice-! —
7 days or —

i£Ksfc: awa ifeiss a$.-as
i

\&
14-'1 sa

:

& j as
:

as
sTx

r

™XV!.
8
: mS'SS jttwi BS:8S.

i ||^
“

; ® -

!

SS5:' i«tws. I z z - z \ z z
Two years — - ~ 18 *'13 8

-
1 — —

ra!" m TaSS
y
a5 SS»& Jes‘ Ic^pnme peier. Buying rotas for tour-month bank bills 14** per cent four-month wad,

bills 14’* per CfinL
nn^-month Treasury bills 13>a per cont; two-months 12»» per cent; three-mcnm*

Approximate seHmg rates lor
onfl .m0ntf, bank bills 14*» per cent; two-months 141* per cent; and three.mentfc

Sfjrj?JsTKeti w>r« tsrsrs k- ,.

»

«jarsJ3SJBJB flSfirjs ^{;E’’sTzc.c“
ni 8m* *- to 11

cant- Treasury Billk Average fender rates ot discount 13.4868 per cane

14 i«.i4aa

,izit-i5ia; - CURRENCY RATES

3554-14
14,1-14*
14rirl4S,
14Sfl-14l4

Wo-1458

141s 14I«

l»t;-14l3

145® 14 14 13ii.l3Sa' -
1

—
—

14J* 141a 13Tj 13;.:
I
UA 14-54

14ta —
• 137* 13 1

-; I4,v 14»a
15 IS . 137a 1312-134;' 141; 14!t
147j —

,
— —

j

15Sj 14«
1406 — 1 —
14* — —

!

—
I

Bamd special
j
European

Nov. 2 • rate
, Drawing i

Currency
! % l Rights Unit

Bepunctation dan uouelly last day for during free of stomp duty, b Figures
baaed on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend end yield, u - Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings, F Dividend end yield based
on prospectus or other offldal estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed
l Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only for restricted. dfvldands. § Piscfng price to pub/fc. pt Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 4 Issued by under. I Offered to hotdera of ordinary there* ae a

Sterling..
{

Canadian $_.|
Austria Scfw
Belgian F—...I
Danish K

]

D Mark
Guilder !

French Fr—.

.

Lira 1

Yen i

Norwgn, Kr...
;

Spanish Pts. >

Swedish Hr...:

Swiss Fr.

14 , 0.623978
12 ‘1.88833
14 : 1.52675
53; 16.6361

20 U naval L
11 i 8.84753 i

6 ! 2.31346
8/2-2.56944
9t2 S .42002 j

12 1D69.BO I

6 ^ 306.539 !

7 6.46638
8 85.5062

|

8
: Unavall

;

0.660694
1.37668
1.65619
17.7936
3BJ9239
7.31570
2.47658
8.75166
6.80410
1145.08
323.521
8.91253
91.7560
S.85676
2.27369

only for restricted. dhildende. 5 Piacmg pnee to public, pi Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 4 Issued by under. I Offered to hotdera of ordinary ebarog ae a
“rights.” ** Issued by way of capiulisetian. 55 Reintroduced. 91 Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. RH Introduction. Issued to
former preference holders. B Allotment letters (or raDy-nafd). • Provisionei or
partly-paid allotment letters, dr With warrants, tt Unlisted security It i

as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Caniul shares at 125o per uni;

i Dealings under apodal rule.

Salisbury flights planned

J*

»s**".*5« .«#* <»™w

WmM I

Heathrow faces

more congestion

Brewers hit by disputes

THE LONDON Chamber of

Commerce and Industry has

criticised Governments ‘ inde-

cision
*’ over the proposed

fourth terminal at Heathrow

airport
The Chamber says that

failure to begin work urgently

on a new terminal means more
extreme peafc-period congestion

at the airport This could

damage Britain’s trade prospects

as overseas visitors find u more
congenial” facilities at other

airports.

FINANCIAL TJMES REPORTER

BEER production in September

was 2.4 per cent down over the

same month last year at 3^46^
bulk barrels. But output in the

first nine months of the year

was 2 per cent up at 30.748m

bulk barrels over the same

period last year.

Tfte Brewers’ Society said pro-

duction in the first nine months

was *• almost exactly on target
”

and blamed the September

decrease on industrial disputes

within the industry and some

over-mocking by the trade at

the end of August because of

poorer sales in that month
resulting from the cool weather-

Grand Met in

Greek deal
:
gbaxd metropolitan
Hotels has signed a contract to

! manage three hotels in a luxury

BRITISH CALEDONIAN plans
to introduce a twice-weekly ser-
vice between London and Salis-

bury, Zimbabwe-Rhodesia, as
soon as a constitutional settle-

ment is agreed.

The airline will file its inten-
tion to extend two of its

scheduled Gatwick-Lusaka ser-

vices to Salisbury (with the UK

Civil Aviation Authority today).

The airline said that it

planned to use Boeing 707 air*

craft, offering up to 144 seats

and 3,000 kilos of cargo capa-
city.

It is io ask the authority to

reinstate its previous licence to

serve Salisbury. Services were
suspended after UDI in 1965.

Peterborough

appointment

|
holiday and leisure complex on

*

(

053473933

|:d “ SfSBS&iaJft

mainland Greece.

Mr. Jeremy Eowe, chairman

of London Brick, has been

appointed to the board of Peter-

borough Development Corpora-

tion. His company has wide

spread interests in ths area.

The contract between Grand
! Metropolitan Hotels and Tour-
I istiki GeorgDd Exagoglki, the
• holding company, was initiated
by Citicorp International
Backers. Mr. Darryl Behrman,
the bank's vice president, acted

I as financial adviser to Mr. J. C.

i
Carras, owner of the complex.

Osteopaths back the bike
OSTEPATHS recommend cyd- Colin Dove, spokesman for.kss'k *sn

cr?the biggest cause of absenteeism ter
.
°^eot,aths> launched the

in British industry. The disorder organisation s promotion of cycl-

,

now costs £300m a year in lost hog with the slogan “Back the
production and medical bills, bike for your back,”

7« “hQU.
4|
M E&JSiJ&j,

Metritaml lid.

ffiES»T*3S stjste-.
Wurahrtde Gttj

r
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT

TRUSTS
ihbey Unit Tst Mng«. fa)
"

2-30
, Gatehouse Rd, Ay

*bey Gilt lot. TslZi
ibbeyCapuiil..
«bey Income

"si1
,.

ijjBey l in. TsL Fund
tbbey Gen. Treat

,

itortas Pro9.Trust_

4Ben Harm & Ross Untt Tst Mngrs.
6. ComWII, London EC3V3PB. 01-6236314,

4HR GiltAPref— 196.8 101.91 —| UJfl

\Mied Hambro Group Ca)(g)

tambro Jfce, «utt9iu»emwo
>1-588 2851 or Brentwood (0
balanced Fuads

.Uliedla—
IrtLlwJs. Fund _
irowth & Income—
ecL&lmLOev.
tilled CreM
Hambro Font
ismbroAce.

.
nenme. F«ui

figh Yield Fd

E. F. Winchester F>wd Mngt Lrf

taasarfran
SwS?"**
EJpufy & Law Un. Tr.M-f WlWtc)

w. wJSKSSfWks
—0 .9| 324 j.Ffnby internal—ES«

J. ruvay High incurne-

J. Finlay Biro. Fin.—

i

5.71 Aoaaithiits—_

—

532 J-RriayFd.ln.TsU-.
Accum. Ui

lower
GreshamSt,

UwmsOct.29—

_

General Ocl 29—
MM. 0n.29

Co. Ltd.
7All. 01-6068099

i «§
Target Tst. Mngrs. lid.f fa)fa>

31 ,
Gres/iam SL, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

Mercury Fond Managers lid.

3a Gresham St, EC2P 2EB.
Mert_Get 0dj3l_|546
Act Uts. Oct 31__ 74.7
Mere. Inc Oct. 31— 57.0
Jta.Ua.OcL 31 741
MwcErt-Octa— 27«
Aeon. Units Oct 25— J43.4

Conxrexfity

Financii

'

E»nty.
Exempt Inc. 00.31 J
ExemptAtema—
GUlAcoJirt—
Growth

M7.9

W.0
~\9

».a
313.4
124.1

Pacific Income—

—

PacificAccvn. .

lineament Trua_

—

Professional Oa. 31_

I

2bl

ft1

7^7« ^41 C -Oil
2366

1303 ~p
m *
Hi

132* ^o3
531-021

m
* Commerced Union Group

St- Helen's, 1 . Undershaft, EC3. iunu»fju

1=1 =
ler*?- "“!« SSSr.™-

5UJ j
— •r.Ptjr.SoI;

Confederation Life Insurance Ca.

50 ,
Chancery Lane, WC2A 1 HE. ' 01-2420282

M
9S2

Midland Bank Group
. ,

Unit Trust Manager* LitLf (a)

awrSwa
?S?feB7we

Extra Income—

ftSSrencTShare—Eo
Special Smmlons—|205

Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scotland) (a)(b)

19,
Athol Crescent, Edhn.3.

IS

AssetBuilder4

London Indemnity & GnL li& COtUd
JB-20, The Fortury, Rearing 5S35U.
MonevManajer,
M.M. rlnltde—
Fned Itterest—

LoDdon Life linked Assuh Ltd.

KL King William 5^, EC4N 7 BD. 01-626Ell

—
. Pen.

JNw.
ik. Ply. Sre. 2 Ntw.

ny. Cash Nor. 1—

—

Boe. I)l Acc. 0cl 31U©Ed

Capita* International SJL
37 me Noire-Oame, Luxerrexxim.

Capital Irl Fund 1 5US1U9

Charterhouse Jmbet
1 Patemasw Row, EC4
Adtrapa.
Adh+rtia

t I
-

01*2483999
4S

031-229862172

li^licorae

Prices cn October'-SL-ltait deafag

American —fflA
Amerto*Timvareund_H7̂

(SJfezr.
InL Growth Fd _
(Accom. Unfa). -

FnadT Piwnft. WITH
PMamEBLDoriSog.... ,;ldl

Fouls in Court*. .

Public Trietee,

Cdmnodty&G«L—
Do-Accun.
Overseas Grewh
DclAccuil

.Ejj.Ii

iiMinaPowl Funds
'Dtematloari.

'

Pacific Fund

Secs. OfAmerica
' ^ecadbt FbUs

imriter Co.’s Fd.
• but Smlr. Cirt Fd__
tonvrrySiB.
i^eL Min. 4 C’dty.

.JvrnrjssEamlngs

g^JfcL_

an » €SffiS3
l|+0j1 2« G.T. Unit Maaga

i Far East.
iinsller Co T_.
JAA. Exempt-

|

lORnsbuyOreui,
G.T. Cap. Income—
Do. Acc. .

--
G-TJntHTWL

Comhill Insurance Co. Ltd.

3aCom«U,aGa

Skandu Life Assurance Co. Ud.m '_
161-166 FleetSU Lcodon EC42DV 01-3538511

Managed Acc . !£§ 97.7

Equity Acc. —lffl-7

Girt Pius Acc..

Barbican Nor.1
fAeoim. Units.) ..

Do. Aeon.
Worth American
Do. Accun.
High Yield.
Do.Accum.
Egrity Exwpt*
Do-Accun.*
Japan& Pad
DD
*^SRS*'ri'teHt Red dealloa

S!S?h£SJ1
BKee=» »a=d fcs

MLA Unit Trust Mngnmt Ltd.

OW QueenStreet, SW1A 9JG. ,,
01-222-8177

MLA Units |526 553J 1
3^3 Van. GrurL

O

cl 30—J

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Lid.

3W5 Fiitbury Square, EC2A1PX 0M2B2294

I ncoraet Growth—

J

2X.4 221u| -02} 037

Trades Union Uidt Tst Managasf
300,Wood Street,L02. CiCMngd-Fd
TUUlMw-1 153-7 55J 1

«-4 5^2

^^iigsiU^aesl El
='

The London & Mam*ester Ass- Gp-f
witdade Pari; Exeter.

Credit & Commerce Insurance
120, Repent SL, London W1R 5FE. 0H397B81

11320 ltUH —1
—

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.f CeKy) Crown life Assurance Co. Ltd-f
91^9, New Loudon Rrt, Chelmsford- 024t5lfifiL croWn Life Use-,Wokmq cU21

1

XW. 048625033” — « iMap?*^—R3Si
'

—

(Accom. UrUts).

G.T. lot rd. Uft
G-T.uX&Gen

, SSfidL,

staassa.««w-J ggjgy ||

(Agum. Units.,

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt-f (a)

163, Hope Strew, Glasgow, G22UH. CW1-Z2155ZL
MJE«3ian_^e |

67
l

9 , 7231 i
2J7

Dofinfl bay Ftttff- - rta^UiWsf.

ter-
—QJI 1ST

i| Ifl
5531 -53 1007

Vang. Tee Oa

.

31 .

a=
15 CopUiaU Are^ EC2R7BU.
Mutual Sec. PIib
Mutual Inc.
Mutual Blue
Mutual High

ii

fJ

179.6 -OJl
59.3
671
58J
7Pb
49A

m
673W47A
524

Sz3
693 -04
863 —DJI

jaati
geahy Fd. Acc.-

Property W-Att-—

!S?T£Fd.«c.Z-im9
IW.TsLFd- W"
liw.TsLFd.lrit—
Fixed ire- Fd- Act
Fxd. InL Fd. lnon.

Inler’I.Fd.Acc

—

Interl. Fd. Inem
Money Fd.Are.
Money Fd. I not
DfsL Fd. Inon--

TyndaM Managers Ltd-f
18 ,

Canynge Road, Bristol.

!SSWtE.&!W
fgSfiSfcdiSJ— — - Garnnore rum mm*

^bnsbacher Unit MgmL Co. Ltd. 2SL W*n A*&EG£«?£
L-MobteSL, ECZV 7JA. _ 01-623 t&g Dtsafing (rty: 01J23576
Inc. MonSy Fund—

[

153.0 163JH 1
3L8B ^SSnfS.^T-Ef

&iSS:

Arhatimot Securities Ltd. (a)(c)

37. Queen St, London, EC4R 1BY. 01-2365281

High Yield (426
'Accum. UnHsL
ixtra Income Fd
'Accum. Units)
Hnh Inc. Funa

Preference Fitfri—_!
TAccum Units)
Capital Firnrff

^omnwfity Fu _

Fm.APt6p.rd.*——
- ..Giants Fund--

(Acoun. Units)
• Growth Fund
rAcuxiL Units)—

—

Smaller Co'S Fd*

ferrCfiR:
. Gilt& Fixed InL

—

I BritishTsL

Extra Income TsL—

|

Far East Trust
High Income Tst 1

Income Fund-
Ins- Agencies
intL Exempt Fd
Ind.T^Acc.).

Gibbs (Antony) Unit nt
3 Frederick's PI, OW Jewry, 802̂

fAccun. Unta).-

Natioral Provident Imr. Mngrs. LWLf
48 ,

Gracechureh SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200

N.P.l.Gth.UiLTst f
tAccum. Units)*-
kPI r(Ac^ulfcp-^ li
^'Prices on OcL 24 . Next deaing

-Prices <n Oa 25. Next dealing Nor. 23.

National Westnrinsterf (a)

161
,
Cheapside, EC2V 6EU.

BSI£=i=ffll
Financial.

(Accum. Units)
InL Earns- No*. 5 -...

m!S2==L-,
(Accum. Unhs)— (14L4
24,

Castle SL, ErflaburriL

Scot. Inc. Nov. 1 Bg-4

Scot- Cap. Nw. 1—

[

143-8

(Accum. Units) 11810

London Wri! Group
Capital Growth jre.4

Do. Accum.——— 1®^
Extra Inc. Growth— 30.6

39-O
JG5
BL7

. Maraged Aoi_

wn* Races pine Phone 01-

Sdar Life Assurance Lfeufed

10/12, Ely Ptoedi Lflodon, ECUJ 6TT. 01-M22905

R3
M " rt “

19121

10-44

single premium

Wil be freoiiioaSy those aSSra,

Standard Life Assurance
3 George St, EtSs6urgh EH2.

Managed.

£55?:

17971

027232241 SSSLSXS^f^ 01*268031

5Hi pule Star InsurJMidland Assur. DofAcnc
v Threadnee<Se Sl, EC2- D1-588122 American (

IWe/MW. Units— [551 572J -101 130

iH
Do. Accum.

-

Fmanoal Prirty-

Da Aoaoit—
High Inc. Priority

—

International

—

Special Sits

m
358

-aF Enuhy & Law Life Ass. Sue. Lidf
,46 AmersAam Road, High WyconAe. 049433377

U68 E^reyFd^ ^-4

a
jsseszzHs
Equity & Law (Managed Funds) Ltd.
Anwrsham Road, High Wycombe. 049433377

Son Affiance Fond MaogniL Ltd.
SOTAJftamHfflBtHtreham. 040364141

8EiSME*®f
,s6

Sun Affiance Linked Life Ins. LliL

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. OW3 64141

= SaiSfe=E5?

KSfe=«— DepositFimd-—

.

1CW
Maroged F»d (Um

— son Life of Canada (UK) Ltd-— "2, 3, 4. Cockspor SL, SW1Y5BH 01-9305400— Maple Lf. GntL-— Maple Lf.Mangd.__“ MaSe Lf.Egty“ Petsnl.PnTFd“ Pens. Man. Cap--—“ Pens. Man. Acc.—
H Target Life Assurance Co. Lid.

^ -

Cfive Investments (Jersey) Ltd- ‘

P.O.Box86,SL Peter Port. Guernsey. 048126521
C. H. GVt Growth Fd.*_ |£9 .68 . 9.73

saassid
Daii

Comhffl Ins. (Gwmsey) Ltd.

PA Box 357, SL Pftw Part, Guertray

lntri.Mhfl.Fd. P8Z5 3S8J? —I
-

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp

GnmebwgMg 133* 6000 Frjvtlrfurt

bwerea [DM3220 33L9QI 1 -

Delta Group
P.0.

1 Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
DeU.hw.0d.30 RJJS227 2331 ___1 -

Beufscher Investment-Trust _ „
Pmtfach 2685 Bkfaergasse 6-30 6000 Fnrictot

Concertra IDU&OO
IM-T

Dreyfus Intercontinental Irtv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3732, Nassau, Babna&
NAV 00.23 IICSB57 20.931+WS —
Emsan & Dudley TsL Mgt Jw. Ltf-

PJO. Box 73, Sl HeGer. Jersey. 05347^®
E.D.I.C.T. L f(273 13S.4J *-4 220

The English Association
4 Fore StreeL EC2. 02r5887081
E. A. Income Fund*_|47lfi.

E-ASlfirilrE.A.SiMIng''
EAEquitp
Wanlgse Cm. Fd.*»

.

Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
SLGerege'sWay.Stewnage. 043856101

SSrCFiMlInc I10L6 108.01 1 — FT6 C. Oriental

14J9HLM .

dealing No*. 7. “Next dealing Nol .

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Kandeiskade 24, Willem
London
TBL 01- .

EuroHJdgs JUSa*

F. & C. Mgmt Ltd., Inv. Advisers,

01-623 468a Prices Ocl 24 . Weekly r
-- -

Man. Fund I1 —
Man. Fund Acc ^ _
Prop. Fd. Inc. —PZ7J.
Proa. Fd. Acc«_ Prop- Fd. Inv.

Fixed 'ire. FL Ihe..—

E

5W.

374J)
1300 —

Ind. Pen. EgwJ-—-
Ind. Pen. Fixed Int

—

SSTiS^
Far EastT

Goveft (John)f
77 LondonWrit, ECZ

Tlw in Stodrholder 0eL 26-|

Universal Fd.

NEL Trust Managers Ltd-f (a)(g)

Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey.—=fei *wida ss
5911

OeaSngs: fToej. ratek. fffliS-
*2*gSL

month. “-Weekly deafiog dxy Friday.

'^TUr^^SVi 637

|sajSirT
Barclays llniconi .LfaLf W(c3(g)
Unicom Ha 2S2, Rar*fd Rd., E7^ __

01-S4^4 •fewjew. 0a.
Unicom America
Da Ausl Acc.—
DaAusLlnc.
Do. Capital

Da. Exempt TsL IjOTJ. -Lfl

Da Extra Income—127.7 29.W -as
Do Rranrtd 170.9 . 76a-LgDa Financial
Da!
Dai

. Do. Growth Acc.

Do. Income Trust— 8T4

Da Prf. Are. To— &7
j
7

SS;?^s5";S(4
rsSbSL=|!
Da Acorn. 1762

(Accun. Units)—.

(Accum. Units)—_l .

Guardian Royal Ex/Unlt Mgrs.LhL

Remlefiou' Admiulstndlonf (a)(c)(g)

Nebtar High

Northgate Unit Trust Managers Ltd-ffeKy)

20,
Moorgate, EC2R 6AQ „ ..Ol-bW* e

fJJ

SSSR£r*i,xB ®l =1 tS8

Norwich Union Insurance Grom fh) .

PJL Box 4 ,
Norwich, NR1

3

N6_ 06032^0
firoup TsL Fund„[365J 38451-75 665

Pearl Trust Managers LM. (a)(g)(z)

252.
High Holbom, WUV 7EB.

Pearl Growth Fd._B4.1

Accum Units— 293
Pearl Inc 3L7 3
Pearl Unit Tst 353
(Accum. UnltsL——|47.7

Pelican -Units Admin. Ltd. (gK*>
57-63, Princes St, Manchester. K0.-36 56ffi

Pelican Units |9L7 9B3«4 -U4

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

23, Ctantiy Way. Andover, Hants. 0264 62188

Dealings to. 0264 b3432:3
(h)TSB General—-f
(b) Da Accum...
(b) TSB Income
(b) DaAccuiTL.
TSB Scottish

(b) Da Accum.

Ulster Bankf (a)

Waring Street. BeifasL

(bHJhter Growth— 134.7

023235231
3731 -0.71 631

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ud-

01-4058441

King William Sl EC4R 9AR
Friars Hse. Fund

J

465
Wirier Grlh. Frtd gl4

Da Accun. 138.0

Wirier Growth Fund
IGngWillianiSL EC4R 9AR
Income Units PJ-J
Accun Units —p8-0

01-6234951

Ind. Pea

IHapSffiareed-

Senlehieot day 15 November.'

Gartmore Bonds
For underlying unit prices o( Gartmore
Llowrs Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund

Macagers under Authorised Unii Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. LitLf

bO Bartholomew Cl, Wahhem Cross. WX31971

p?srr»±:te
47

Merchant Investors Assuraflxrer

Leon House, 233 Hlrii St, Creydpa 01-6669171

Property-.
' '

IS&r
Equity Peas..
Money Market
Money MkL Pens.

—

Deposit—
Deposit Pens.

—

Managed——

.

Managed Pens.

.

0202767655

01-6234951

H-J IS

603

Bremwood, Essex.

OX Fuads

gtassa-^H

UnH Trust M-gmLf^^Peipitual UnH Trust Mi

SUSf*'* **TT TbfjSSSte 48, Hart Sl, Henley on Ttames -

rtfagss:®. rn ”1 *&.

Baring Brothers & Co, IWWW,'
S3, Leadenhall Su EC3. •- aWB82a30
Stratton Tran Q^2 \
Do. Accun. 1249.5

Next- sui. day Nov. 13.

Bishopsgaie Progressive “smL C*f_
9, Bishopsgate, EC2.

- 01-5886280 ogAftat

B'ggate Pot*0a. 30 JZ&2
At*. Cts.“qa.OT_.C«4
B'gale InL *00. 23-0.965
lAman-)|S

1^ 6 **Novl

Bridge Fuad Mangers (a)(c>

kegteHse, Kh»BWmiam St, BC4. 01623490.

’/'iiaterreLlnc-t
‘VlDato-t

Practical Invest Co. Ltd-f
44, Bloomsbury Sq.,WOA2RA 01-63MW
Praokal.0eL 31 BS-5

“-J 5^3AraxaUnte ,12083 222.7

Provhical Life Imi. Cn. LitLf

222. Bishopsgaie, EC2.

Prolific Units. P
High Income— P

INSURANCE
PROPERTY
BONDS

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd,

2 Prince of Wales Rd„ B'mooih.

fctl
g.lL
GJ-fml.
G.LPpty.

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd-f

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ud.
Flexible Finance 1™4
landbanfc Secs. 54.06

Landbai* Scs. Aca - 122.7 L

G76 S. Super Fd 1
£8061

ManJPeoFdXap-—

f

Gilt PeaFd^ca—
Gilt PeaFd. Cap. -
ProaPeaFdAcc.

' ra*?8? .BIB— DAPen.Fd.Cap.

Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

PA Box 670,
Hamilton, Bemwda“ Fidri'ityAral

Fidelity Dfr^v.TsLj
Fidelity Inu Fund
Fidelity Pan. Fd -
Fidelity WrtdFcL.

Translnternatkmal Life ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Brearft BkteL, EG4A 1NU. 0WO56497
VSeries 2 Man. Fd. —

j

VSeries 2 Flxedln

5911

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.

CU^,

B2Xr.-]2233 M26)

Life Assurance Unutwl

NEL Pensions Ltd.
MIKon Cout, Dorking, Surrey.

NriexEo-Cap.

—

NriexEq.Acqim-.
Nriex Money Cap—.
Nefex Mon. Acc.
Nriex Gthloc Cap—
NetexGdi Inc Are—
Nri MuL Fd.Cap.—
Ned M«L Fd. Act
Nriex Deposit Cap—

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

4BGracedeirdiSL,EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200—HSmBHadPirt*
~

New Zealand Ins. Co. (1110 LtAf
MaHJand House, Southend SSI2JS 070262955

01-2837307 Wwi^nv. PUfl-^.4 3
^j

.4 -

•^Series 2 Money I

•Tulip invreL Fd.

—

VTulip Managed Fd—
WMnqd. Inv. Fd. litL-

aswaaft

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) LUU
^rt£rioo Hso, Don St, 3L Heller, Jersey. 0534

!

TIM

First Viking Commodity Tnrets
10-12 Sl George's St, Dwgla^ W4. 0624 25015
FsLVlk.Cra.TsL—

P

6.9 38fl+Ofi| —
Fleming Japan Fond SJL

FkffiSaS^SUsW !•—J -

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV Sept. 30 1 -W5224.77 I —4 —

Trident Life Assurance Co. LtdLf
Lendon Road, Gloucester. 045236541

mi:

G.T. Mara

Sfd&B1

Gilt Edged

01-2476533
4J4

-2J1 830

PrudL PurtfoHo Mngrs. LtAf CaXhHc)
HriboreBa^EClN»IH.
Prudential -(1273 1355«| —2H|

Quitter Management Co. LitLf

The Stock Exdnnge,EC2N 1HP.

Quadrant IML Fund—1996 202.,

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 Sl Paul'sCMudiyard, EC4.

Equity Fund - 1366
EquityAcc.—
Properei Fd.

.

Property Are-

630

01-6004177
471
860
X65

lit Mgis. Ltd.4
•fliuih.mhii Ulelk IIvnonuiF iir-uji

jafSULDealing ’Tdes. IWat

Britannia Trust Managemeat Mtg)

.0
London EC2M 501-
Assets,
Capital Act

Lommoony
- Cwiestic

H» Saihuel Unit Tst Mglffit

45 Beech Sl,EC2P 2LX 01-6288011

British TriBL
"

Capital Tost
DoSarTnst-—

J

HmpcU Trust

—

HlghYlddTS—
Income TruSLl—,
laSUrttM-fc-—

OCL 16

•Reliance Hse,
/Fund
.SLlAC-

SekfortetsLlnc.".

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

J FinsburySq,EC2AlPD.
II.

InL

089222271

Seieoive Fimd~

—

CcRTV«rdb*e rund—

VMan. Fd. Ser.4—
•Equity Fd. Ser.4—
^SCy

FtSer.4_
VMoney Fd. Ser. 4—
PensJM Properry

—

Penstor. Selective

—

Pension Managed——
Pension Security .

—

"SWlr

Managed Initial

0^2489111

P73 .

Do ArniiW. .
.“rSTlSunlliaJ U62
Da Accum. ^tll
Intematlanri initial. _ 92.7

"Da Accum.—— 942
Property Irutial-—- 1D3.0

Da Accum. —— 1J
4-6

Deposit Initial— 961
Da Accun. 99.7

London
Anchor 'BTlnte
Anchor (Ult

Anchor ire. Fd

gemeut LitL .

%$?&%&?** **

for: _—

Anchor liLJgr.Tst—

j

— Berry Pac

Pens. Ml
Pens. Gilt Edged Acc.

Peas£td.Dep.Acc—

l

Pens-Pty.A
Trdt-Bonti
•TrdLGJ.Bond.__.

.

•Cash uatae

TO
97J l

for £100 preraun.

GT. Asia Sterling

G.T. Australia Fd.

—

G.T. Bond Fund J

G.T. Technology Fd._]

G.T. Pacific Fd s-

6.T. Philippine Fd.

033
056

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Lcta- Agfe-

2, Sl Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

Deposit.

Norwich Union Insurance Grotmf .

PO Box 4 ,
Norwich NU3NG. 060322200

Maiaged Fund,
Equity Fund.
Property Fund — 1563,

Fixed Ire. Find 1575
Deposit FirsL — 1161
Nor. UnH 0a. 15 232.9

-a

i^a+O —

01-5886906
11.71
2Jt3sa^' |EL9

Rothschild Asset Management fa)

7260, Gatetaose Rd- Arletury. 0296

StauBCtenge.
Urtv Energy.

The British Life Office Udf W _
Reliance Hse.. TunbridgeW«h,KL 089222271

BL British Life.

EL Balanced*
BLWvi&ST55rsrifect *af«g

m
P«jO 14&M

Uwrafewrt “'f
aSSB-na n£ 1% F6 ^15, Dristopber SlreeLE-

C

3. NX.SndlrCoysTi

SHSfeSrfil -al Bri
Rawm

InoHSmaBCrtFd77.il- 82-3
! Chy Gate Hse, Fhrixio

glJKiSSr “ ^-6067070 §KS&fcl6
KW _ _ “

69 lS3 -Li

Mngt l

Sq,EC2.

2M
Z01
437

Ltd-f (a)
01-6061066

1 I L49

1
^ionSfcyTu&to:

ssbases 1^V5962^w
YimJ.r^n-fdAcm.
^Prop.F«LAre.—

—

«Uw lire. to.—
sKsezii
EPS’Sfesrr.fe
AMEV Life Assurance Ltd-f

Alma Hse, Alma Rd,Rri«UL

Hambro Life Assurance Lfdtedf
7Old Park Lane, Londo^Wl .

01-4990031
^ (llrft Funds) Ltd.“ 252. High Holbora, WO.V7E8. 01-40584C

B
-05 —
-HL5 —
-23 —
IB

~
+02 —
-0.7 —

§5^-33 -

American ACC—
Pen_F3.Dep.Cap-
-PefuF.IJJeaAre.—

|

Pen. Prop. Cap- 1

Pen. Prop- Are
Pea Man. Cap—
Pen. Man. Are

—

50.4

Brown
- norlands Hsej.

‘ glffigafc
Oceanic Trusts (1)

Financial
General
Growth Areum.
.Growth Income
Htah Income

" LTil
Index

& Co. Ltd-f

ncome Fund—_r

Klrinwort Benson Unit Managersf
20 ,

Ffenchurefc Sl, EC3 01-6230)00

K.B. Unit F(L Inc P
K.aUnbFtLAtf
1CB. Fd_lm-Tas.

ywli

^“unfij==rmi3

tEV Fixed Ire.

—

SiviKjcfpen.FdB"
SEV MgOPea—

YW.Fd.Are H

»=«
683

‘i-d
5i3 —J

Royal TsL Can. Fd. I

48-50, Cannon St, Loreton

Capital Fund —. 685
Income Fund

Prices in Ore:

Ltd.
bLD 01-236 6044

. Mr± m
Next deafins Nw. 15-

SS«j3
u

3M3SM
‘““2*" F“"dTmi2«L

Save & Prosper Sronpf
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP

hrtematiimal Funds

RoadBristoL — .

10X4t —-4
Next si*, day November 14.

, Leonbe Admfaristr^on Ltd.

a wasES?
LeoAccsm

Untv. Growth

.

sssa^^i^ji
sssr.
Inaxne —
(LK. Funds
UKEpiity 1453

Funds (z).

5L3a? —0.9| 926

VMM
4851 -8« 5.47

AMEV Money Fd.

—

MiAMEV-
AMEVI--- „AMEV MgdPea
Fierihmd—
AMEVfFramBngtsn
American.

lra.GR

Barclays Life Assur,

252 Rsmfbrd Rd, E7 .

Barctayfaonds*

Proper^-
.
..

Internanooal —. - -

Jtonaped- U8
|Money lUiJS

Man-Pem-Acoxn.— 1372
Da Initial JB9-8

Gilt EdgPensAc: U3-8

Do. Initial ———11045

. Can..
Pen.B.8 Are

—

„ Pen. DA.F. Cap-
Reigate 4010QL Pen.DAF.Acc..

Tyndall Assnrance/Pensionsf

18 Cawnge Road, Brinol.

S®.yr=a8l
...r_ jNov.l
O’seaslmr. Nov.

UK Inv. Nov.1
Deposit Nov. 1 —
Ma Prit- 3-WNnv.l.
Equity Pea Nov. 1—
Bond. Pea Nov. 1—
Prop. Pea Nov. l
Dep.PeaNov. 1 .

027232241

Barbnare Fond
1503 Hitt£hkon

HK&Pac-U.Ts— Japan Fd_.
N. American TsL—-|

IreJ. Bond Fund---.
Gartreore Fund Managere UoH) (a)

lias. toM.

{Far East) Ltd. (aKh)

Haraxn itt, H- K«g„

“ PJLBM 32,
Douglas, l_.. .

Ganmorelnd..lnc-^i9
|Gartmore Ind.

062423913

^39.
Managed Fund.
Equity Fund —
Property Dire— Property Accum..

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William Sl, EC4P4HR.
WraithAss. [

337.9

Ert.Ruj^ Ml

Vanbrugh Life Assnrancef •

41-43 Maddox St, IdaW1R9LA. 01-499 4923

Bgg=».
01-6269876

(
— Eb’r.PKEqJL

Fixed InLFd — 175.1

E3i&,-rrda8

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.
nn

,
Connaught Centre, Hoag Kong

BMiS—W8 ’iGad =
“JJ

Capital ReserveFtff-gJW3

irttnLB^xd IDsnooW

Ca. Ltd.
01-5345544

141.71

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Kingsway, London, WC2B 6NF 01-404 0393

Hearn of Oak HOA 42Jt 1
-

HIB Samuel life tour. Ltd.f
NLATwr, AUdwowdie RtL Cray. 01-6864355

AProperzv Units-—11993 2D?^J
-Property series A—

U

2
Managed Units——

B

7
Managed Senes A—

I

Managed SenesC—

f

Money Units-.,

R-Stlk Proa Bond -1 “H Z
S6 13-

!SS^.SSSc^fii.
C0

- «3»«*-
- Z174

Vaubrugb Pensions Limited
41-^ MadttaxSt, Ldn,W1R9LA 01-W
Manaoed . . pi43 320-3

&|-fS5Z=Zpl SwR

|

pT?7 138.7] +0JI

Guaranteed see 'Ins. Base Rates" table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd-f
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InL Svgs.

Inv- S'

•A

•

lull^
B'—I—JSUSU9

10.741

_1662
J
n$_

.
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onfai

133l» —3-71 —
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Da Imdal—

-
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_ Sit
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;

II -

— PnsG
pnaNtarumejlAK_

G'teetL Cap.

.

Pis-Gfeed.
Pens. wuiiyjiiyCap m-l

— Pm. Prop. Acc BUS

steKfa.

Equity Fund

Money Fund (A)
Actuarial Fund-

^^^(aTI
2 - «Sl«^i—I— freeniaijonal Fd

—

=3 = -
:
- Com. Pens. Fd.

Cmr. Pi&Cap. UL—

j

— Man. Pens.

!

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada

01-6236114.

^ nm[r. ;

ttoyds Hu-IWt TA hfegra. U«Lf <a)

. Can- Gen Dist

—

Do-Gea Acreim
DalmmeOisL
DalnaAccum..

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd-f Imperial House, Gufitferl

n inrobard Sl. EC3. 01-6231288 Growth Fd. Nov. 2—1838
"sari

71253

+L4
+13
+88
+84
+11
+13
-02

-19
+02

m

Captel (James) Mngt. Lt

IDa Old Broad SL,EKN 1BQ
Cuptad
inroifF

Carihd Unit Fd. Mffs. Lfe> (a)CO
Mllbum House Newcasjfei*0O-Tme -zn*5
CartM — 169-4

affirm

ttUlUan
Select Income. *5038 a

f^rtm exempt had* only.

5J>

4

...

Local Authorities’ Mutual InvatTa-

71. Lombard SL, EC3.

Blade Horse MW- Fd.’

Ksssas
FUed I merest Fd
Cash Fd.
Income Fd. ——r-
Ewra Lnowie Fi.
Woridvodegrowth Fd..

Balinoad Fit ...—

ac*Sc3Sr,fe,i=r“ ISSSSEEaBnByGm.FiNw.2-WJ —
I
—

A

— Swiwed Fluid--
Retire. Fed. Ocl 8— |

128* I—

4

— KSgilFa.Ser.il
Cannoo Assurance Ltd. Exenxx. Man. Fa.

1 Olympic Way, Wembley HA9 QNB.
Equity Units

Wlnstade Park Exeter.

Moneymaker rd___„|
For other, hunts, pleate refer

Manchester Grtwp.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse, Sheet Sl, W^or 68344

Investor Pbn U
“*

Futt*«Assd.a
FuureAssdLG .

ReLAssrtPens.
Flex. liw. Growth

OFFSHORE
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37

,
roe Notre-Dame, Luxemboorg.

Alexander Frari-—-! US5801 J

Net asset value Ocl 31.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgra. Ltd,

60S, Gwxnon House, Hong Kpng.

Japan FiOre 31—1^16 U.91H 1

Pacific Fd. *Ocl 31—
|
WSM98 I ——

J

0392-52155
B°n3

-SS'JvTcf icy prelim, riwges.

fete-'

7
to lie ^xmdon A Henderson Baring (Guernsey^ Ltd.

880

BtaaM-wW
Offer price does Ml Mode prehmroiy ourges.

HD-Samuri & Co. (Goerasey) Ltd.

8 LeFebvre Sl, Sl Peter P«^
Guernsey Tst HS0JL 36061 ^4Sf AD4

H3 I Samuel Invest. Mgn*.
P.O. Box 63, Jersey. ,,

0534
,

3?m

ISsSE
hat

Proa Bowl/ Exec—-K15 SS
B^EdJExet/Unh—114.72

AJZ DeopsltBond

77,
London Wall, EC2N 1»

fiffififeSyfezi 224H1

FinsssuffiSfeS*
Faay^^ «
= l=i*B
Truman See also Stock

"
dl-5881815

9 f—I
7.41

Acatni.Oct.Jb 1
wil I 1 —

ssssIa®r"'!Tia!t

IS.Moorga^ljrAialCl.

sssaassaas
. clarities Official ImsL
- 77 Loud«.mHC2NlDB.

!SK8g;it=i IS:

S^Vtset131

Confederation fmOs
50,

Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE
(

lid. (a)
01-2420282

Growth Fund p43 —

I

Fond Managers W
,
LentfcaSW1X 9EJ. (ft-2388®

>•?

Carci&fflTroa-—
Mid Moutt High IncJ
Recavety
Gill Trust

Crescent Unit Tst Mngre.

UD

CrtS./Uwr.Fd.
Crta-lmeman—

—

cres.Hlgh.IW
Cres. Reserves

Cm. Tokyo.

4 SM +03
2 -

Equity Actum - — ..

Property Aoa*-
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2nd Equity

2nd. American —
2aJ Eq. PensJAec

—

2nd Prp- Pens/Acc—
2ndMgd.^^to-

a^AiaF^/toZZ
L4 ES.IJ7

L&ES.LF.2.-—

—

fJa(_ L

Capital Life Assorancef
Cooioan House, Ctaprl Adi Wten.

Pen. Mere Fd-Nn^;
vat

Secure Cap- Fd.

Equity Fund.—

— Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

01-9028876 Nov.l

Man. Pens.to. ULJ

KSp^Wub-
ag&ssd
Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ud.
30 Uxbridge (tad, wubpg. s«.»al*392r

l
Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL (C.M

'
' l&g Cnw, SL HeT«r,_Jsy., C.I. ,

0534-73741

r ISSSH!
King & Shaxson LM.
52 CornbiH, EC3.

BSfete=(
0W28B253— 1 — Fxd-lnL*-

WnL . .

lenl.Araaa-
li

- - .

Managed Fd. Cap..

—

Managed FtL Acc.™ 49J)

01-6235433

r BMFdT&c^npt—JOD2« 2WJ1J —4 -

Lanohant Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

LWb^Hsl, HolmbrookDr,NW4.-01
-2035211

USSlSfBfcf
SSlWara-

aaauBft™"

Property Ftj

F^W-FiDd

Prop. Fd. Ocl 17iwpd & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

initial tz?-7 195-9 —l TmiMdwWelts. Km

AHRGUtEdgJd |£LL73 11791 —4 U»
Arbuthnot Securities (CJJ LinutM.^^
PD. Box 284, SL Hefier, Jersey. .0534 761OT
CareT^(Je^_-g3J03^il 1

1S1

Gort Secs. TS. .. .. 37JX —-J HAS

EattAlim.7§C&^ "iSEo^ —.4 3.47 '

- Not oa

nsr

Bank of America Intematkna!!
SJL

35 Boulevard RoyM,. Luxembourg G-D.

WMiwestlncxxws—JUOTMB 10TSJ --1 860

.
Prices as Nov. LN« shl dag Nd*77.

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert
2,

Rue De la Regence B 1000 Broads
Renta Fimri . -Iffigatf 60.471 —
Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

PA Box 63, Sl Hdier, Jersey 034 74806

Barb. InL Fund - ..pLO 9641 —4 5JB

Barclays Uakorn International

3,Charing C

N.V. interbeheer
. .

P.O. Box 526, Orife Hojtovl

EsreraUa Ire Pr. DFLJKL58 — HOW —
lirtanationai Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.

siBJSiiiStf-'arJJ--

aL«8SSS£j£;v>roB
l»»’gS'sSr3K s*.4,

?crd
“

Jardine Fletning & Co. Ltd.

4Enh Floor, Connaught Cerere^ Honq

Jarrfne Esm-To—

_

Janfine J'pn. Fd.-

JartfineS.EJL
JaidlneFtera. InL.

—

jartineSecurWes—
lmIJ>aaS«s.(liia)_
Da(Acofliw—

SHI
HKUh+eum
SHK1037

i

NAV Ocl 15. *USS7fe2T.

Next sub. day Ore 30.

&60

» UNMHU iMIMiHiuviute

I Cross, SL HeBer, Jersey. 05547J741

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)

HiSJct, SL Peier Ptrt. Otemei. OWfUM.
LJ. Startlug Fund... .p71ft-55 18J61 —4
Kemp-Gee Managemt. Jersey l^L
1 Charii^Croz, SL He)i«^Jeisey..

P'n^ 3,i

inet Ullmann Ltd.

05347370.

10 90

Cash Initial

Do. Accum.
t

Equity InWn l .

Do. AcoinL
-Fixed

LH^Sd™teWWs&C0.Iga|WM

Charterhouse Magna Gp-f

India

090228511 JSi.SS
-

.

D3.Acasn.i~--
Managed Initial

Do. Accum.—
Property initial

1=1 =

Chrthse Energy
Chrthse. Money_
Cfxthse.Eadty
Magna Eld. Soc.
Magna Managed—I
Chieftain Afiiuaiice Funds

15 —

-ReawmOa-jL^

Scottish EqoHaWe Fnd.
28StAndrewsSq.Bfttfw*

. inten«iora.

SBaS5s=ni

Exempt Cash IriL—
'Da Axuro-^j—
Exempt Eqty.lnft

—

-^emmRxedlnlL

llNev» 5lfee1.S2M^n\ _

IESSSISSEziH
1 —

dS5S d» Wednesday.

Sebag Umt TsL Manum UtLfjWSB-,—CE g-gP0 Bra5U,Bddbfy.
Capital FI.
Income Fd.

Security Selection Ltd.
~ WWIaraSU EC4

.-6Z3 4951 _ _

ma _-J -

Tunbridge Welts, Kriit

fed. Pit*. B* 1S9-T

099222271
-I—.1 -

RotfafcblM Asset ManagementSs Lane, U«to EC4. n-63S>*&>

^^srssr^'Dec. 3® ST4

Royal- Insurance 6n»p
NnvHaHPhttiMvBrpML
Royal SMeM Fd IU4.9

051-2274«2
37U1-4 -

Save & Prosper Groupf

'Legal & General Prop. Fd. BmUL^
jfSken Vkttia St, EC4N4TP. d-248%78

Base Resources.—

„

FarEastemlx)-—
E __

City of Westnro^A^-. Co. Ltd. MW-—-
Jionse. 6, Whhttnoe WM5 man—1 — Fi«d'«r

i A an Ma»9«n-u

=d #

eSS?1 MaihlSS89485 Ma«d-lfe Management Ltd.

Stewart Unit TsL Managers LW.^
OBifotteSg, Edaburgh. 031-2263Z71

AneocMl Fund
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Wag !

Mbsagsgaag

In last eetam) farjU fsginB
Aaan’ Ufll

DeaDnj tfties. * Fri. *«»jl" :“£E
Had a

Pew-ffigS-Cap-

MoneyAct,

—

Equity Cap.—

I

Pens. Equity Acc—-
fend Currently c

perform Units..

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd-

Telephone 01-684 9664 -

SSSSaE=dS
J ®i=d =

Lloyds Life Assurance

2ft Clifton%EC2A<

ttftWCL
DplSEqw-Hov.l—

§a5 San. NcJ- 3 —-Bsl

- sfes&U*

Bal.inv.W-,

EBS,“
BSSEfciwi
.asef-

tWeeldy DeaBmp.

Schroder Life firoupf,

EBWfprlw House, PWjgnMjt. •

^2
Maraged
Money

01-5548899
+03| -

Oveneas Income
UnfitoUarTnia.
Unibond Trust
l.Thonas SL,

,

UnIcnoiAusL
Do. AuSL O.'

Da Grtf. Pacific 712
Da Inti. Income— 3L9
Da isle of Man Tu_ 40.6

Da Manx Mutual—[272

Bbhopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P^. Box Douglas, lq.M. 0624-25911

ARMAC ^OctoberlJSISCiB 44JH — I
—

CANRH8** OcL lZ-J£LJ{7l U5« —

Gilt Bond.

Stieei, EC2V8JE.,

SSSfe
Central Assets V

King & Shaxson Mognc

-

Gilt Tina I

Gilt Fnd.

tod. Govt Sees. Tst
First Sterling

First IntL

Kleinwort Benson Limited

20 ,
Fendurdi Sl, EC3.

EunitwsL.

014067070

lerw
ca^saooo

Bishopsgate P7ugressive--Lin- Agfrfc

9,fflslKHKga»,EC2H3AD 01-5886280

-22 —
35 —

070527733

.B. Eurobcnd

B Far East Fi

KBGUtFnnd^-—
KBlnLBdTdfac.
KBInLBdfdAtx

—

KB Irffl. Fund-

assssSE
lCB.U5.ljMtfa.Fd..
Signet Bernua

Lloyds Bk. (C.U U/T Mgrs.

P5. Boxl95,
SLHeKKM^

053475,14 ‘ “^“feigUirXL-

tn-2477699

KASGgL. „
Income Distrita.

Income Acusn.
B5.Pen.Op.
B5-PW-A* 1

OdL Pen. Cap !

f.IrtL PW.*“——

.

Money Pea Cap
Money Pea Acc.

Proa Pca Cap h -,

Pensions Series BOetdw

Bridge
GPO Box
WbaddOfL .

Nippon Fd. OCL 31 _|

Britannia Tst. MagmL (ILL) Ltd.

30 Bath SL, SL Hfifier, Jersey.

es(a m y
0S2 TJDJJO

l&KtE

053427561
234

12JD

mjssssu.

T,.^ 6B?-,

ssasaferf
GoUEilAec. -f

01-626 4588

Ofer prices* raped.

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Bex 195. Hamam, Bermuda.

i Equity
_ ;income—J21S
PdcesaOcLfttetaiLdw,

Midland Bank Tst Corp. (J«g)^
' 123028-34,

Hill Sl, Sl Hefier, Jen«. i

MkflaOfl Drayh50 Gitt.|973 575*4

Continued on previous Page
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Marj0a'A'N-V_ ©

Dec.

Jan.

Jto
Jan.

Set
Am
3cL

‘

.ft
£
fcto . —
Oct Mayttoa Ftniiisre.
Nor. Apr.

'

1 Ware 20p 157
E«yman„(l58

tlOp.| 60s!
1’rtUomelQp

f(SJV.

L50p'
. Law20p.(

^ ‘SSfc:
"icfJnaJSmiL.

. Tones Vn-5p.
ItABe In*..

'TiS?-

22H 15.9
|MJ 32
157 32
3^ 293
8JJ 11-4T
245 f7J3
Bi hU|
rw <V

afel
1245 f23
1LE 638
I 27 5251
ms osoW

l|||
131 iSf
J31 16213
10« M2A6

|2Ri kflJ
fell tM243l
|»J 15m
21x4261
m> p.mm fen
23.4 1009
Kill tL47_
27 2551
167 150
ait f24O t50

1245 50

1

22111 165
1245 tOO.5

577 —

I

27 L46l
12; ^87
186 d8L0

I

810 tpJ9
am 068
.23 132

if
assm

June
fth. _
MrJn5Jl.
NOV.

rH.!

Toner5 Hew.£L 316
iUKOJntL- 327

ijUnWexlOp— 86
lUnSner .472

lUn’vN.V.FUZ 0714
. Carriers Ifti 146

United Gasln*.J 69
fU.fiaaHate
lUnocfarome

SSH
27 2237
85MBN

Ib^w
281M
127 n02l
Bi 1023
ffii MM
IZU 15

fee Ms
ii£2

« Si,9
to 306 561
261X7 41

155 4.4 55

1

~3J> 7

3

421
126 41 47
24 95 52

I7 76 !fl

22
53

«

83

spin

B9B
29|llB

1017.4 82_ — 13.8

19 33 9A

i

I

m*

INSURANCE—Continued
mute

Oct
Oct

.Dec"

Nov.

Mar.

ft-

Jto.
MW.
Aw.
ftir..

Sept.

NO*.

Jan.

Jane

Dec

Jto
Sept-

Dec
hn.
Nw. .

Mar.

Stack

. ..iHoga Robinson.,
AprJHowden CAJ KJpJ

{DoWarranbC-!
legal&General.,

SMlaa&Man;5p
Apr. LndDn Itdtftiain . I

JunejWnel Htdgs.26p4
AugJMoraCQraZDp
yjsSPeari^.^—
June] Phoenix
IkfflftwJdent—J_
IMyjpnidenJJaJ^

ManRefuge 5p

.... Forbes

Apr. Stentwse
July Ste*«t Wr.20pJ
doty SunAIBanceEl
Dee.SunUfeSp

April Krista Mar. EDR.

WlIGsTaber.

Price

87
94

£39
348
334td
MO
95
31

*?! to
Net l«t|S?[p/E

toMends
PtU

PROPERTY—Continued INVESTMENT TRUSTS-r-Cont. FINANCE, LAND—Continued

210
238
148
1*
308
91
77

170
580
224
576
130m

K 4

76

'ass
ms
|i 13.72
27 46
10S 14JJ5
2511156

23.4 t9J2

SR?
Sff
28LS 452
8JD tU.05

ISZS
5

VVB
SJJKK2J8
uflfmo5

251
lqlO.6) 7.9 -8JJ 72 Jan. • Apr.

S3 — June

7.7 — November

&4 52 F«l'

5.7 57 S«pL - Mar,

19.0 57 Mar- SepL

83 — August

8.1 — May Ho*.

96 ~ • —
,

7& — Mt OCL

9.4 — Dec _-My]

8.5 ~ Mar-

72 85 Mar.

84 57 Mar.

8.9 59 Ml
56 - to.

76 to

53 — Ijjji

56 — 1 to
6.7 9.9

SeptJ

Nov.

Mari
June
Dec
Scptj

June

LEISURE
Nw.[AngfeTV'A'_.
FetdAssoc Leisure

JMBv&WAT.'AT

67

2%
July]Blade Edgtn. 50p.| 72
AHEocseyAitartS 155

Jan.

£
fr
Dec
Oct
Jai

te?Dec
November

Nov. Campari lot 20p
Nov. Coral Lob. IOjj.

fthfeafloafalft

JmeGfOTian'A’lOp
.OcLHTV&Wg.-

Juris Dec Hawley Leisure 5p

IGy to HorUon5p—

-

. Jaasuy HVrfWrt20p
Dec. ime LWT“Aa™
June
Apr. Dec MednrinsterlDp_]

Natfafwide5p_

Jan. SepL Norfn&WtLlOp
June Photax ILonJ—
April Pteasuraro 5g.
My RedLTVPref.£l

H«. Saga Hols. 2tJp.
Dec. SamudsonaDpi
May ScnltTVA'lOp
Apr Trtd’ntTV'A’lOp.
Juiy UlsterTV'A’_
Sepl Wefafe CJos.) 5p.
June MfcsrisssrfTVaop.

JZdlOTfVJ-

108
•90

203
28
217

220
19
138
130
36
9

105
5am8

175
75m
57
80
19

2.3ri514
to 1425

tofl #75
215 M4.99
23.4 567
BJfl 4.02
23A 16.7
- b52
30.7 063
2M 19.0
288 t06
Bi «.«,
21J5WJ62
M 1928&
- 037
21 dZ9B

22J0 H3JJ3
to 12.4

16.7 5.95
2210 75

288 WO .5

to 11.84
aifl 2.9

Mar.

4jOJ 54 iff
2.6 72 7.0

'

66 76 5.0

16 10.2 7.7 June
25 55 95 jS.
35 55 5.9 Sl
26111 6.4 Ifri
25 72 7.4

35 85 48
20115 6.4

26| 2.7 trn Uprii
3.7 84 1 4nrjl

4.7 54'^
96 76
7.6 56
92 4
5.S -
41 85
75] 86

IJ 6J3I9m 54 3.6

£9 7.9 LA
7.7 *
3i 115

Lfl 93 83
SM 46 72

to

tt

Price

Green (R-)lOp
jGrwncoatSp.-.
peycna EsttlCp
’Hammerejn ‘A
,KartieylaiTsL2Dp

OctlHasleinere lft>.

HK Land. HK55
imry Property _

Jjermyn fnwst™

'tainsPraps. 'A ’h
[Land invest -
Land Secs.50p-
DcStacCm.’Bo.
Do.6>^Coqv.’B5.

DoJO%Ccw.,
95

Law Land 20p-
UnJ Lease50c,
Lou ProvStalOp]
iLon. Shop Prop
Lynton H&.70P
MERC
MwfbcroughSp
Marie r Estates.

'MclnerneylOp.
McKay Secs. Sup.

Mduntvlfw 5p ..

!Kuddm*(A.&J.>

Apr.

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
v .

* Motors and Cycles

North BriL Preps..

Jan. Peachey
July Pttp.ffl&g.&fmr,
Aug. Prop. Part'shlp.

Jui:,' Prop. & Rev.—
to Prop. Sec. ImrSOp

,

festal Prop. 5p_]
Regsllan

Del Regional Prop»
to Do.'A’-JOL.

Jan. June Rush & Tompkinsl
December Samuel Pwps...

Aug. JmiScot.Metrtp.20p.
Mar. Oil Second City 10p4
OcL May Slouoti Esls

June Dec. nxmComW
Do.B%C0m. 9m

Aug Stock Converen.
Oct Suitay (BJ In*-

Strirt Pref5.SHG.
December Towi Centre_

Apr. Oct Town GCIty 10p.

|

Apr. Not TraffordPark_
October U.K. Property...

No*. April Utd. Real Prop.
Mar. Sept Warner Estate-

Apr. to Wamfort(nv.20p
Hat. Dec. Wstnun-lC^yP.— WmlnsterP.aW
Jfliy . OcL Wtasuai EsSs.

M Apr.
‘ApriL

For Notion see Industri

[
Last I Hr

I * I Het

. 261)1.87
177a -
13.H028
65 61

»
lp.flL62

3.05

.
2-8

J^#4-75

[ftr)ft¥|pie

* 1*1 fc
9.7 0.4 355
L9 11684
3J2 2.4 04®
22 14281
S3 35 »5

L4 706
46 331
45 55
35 341
3.4 363

_ 3.4 396
6JAF2.9
6.8iF3.6

6.HF61
0.4 28

Dtffenft

Paw Stock

d019l

to

I5&6
2626.4
45 2U
urn

20(121 46
3.H 17 286" 16181

29|16.9

281 4
46 «
31 389

ZA 21 321
l3 25 363
id 16 ana

27J3
167
813m 842
2hi 66

,to 12.97

7M 764m 3-5
375 —

,

24.9(1142

13585

7.4T

2d 4i»:

UrJt&D.

•V*
Lotus Car10p»
Reliant Mtr. 5p.
Rote-Royce MtrsJ

VohoKr5Q_-J

Si’S* 1

aS ifr
totQ14%j IS

84
7.7

SHIPPING

2Ji

Commercial Vehicles

Feb. Aug.'

August

to
July IS

LR.F. fHIdgO.
Fodew (50p)

—

Peak Invests. LOp
Ptaxtons. —
YorkTrailer 20p.

44.75

W259|

iug
Jan.
May

ni^ls

to Aug.
DetJCommon Bros. 5ft)

46

May

9fto

to

55

Components
Mar. .Sept Abbey Panels

—

Feb. - JfcTy Airflow Stream
May Nov. Armtth»Eq.UOp
July Jan. Assoc. Encfg

—

September Automotive-^.
AJg. - Mar. Bluemal Bros.~

to Ju* BnwnBrK. 20p.
to Juie Dara CorpSl

Jm Fight Kefiredlrig.

.
NimStnlthlta.

Jujy DecK**ff“Sx7$.
May Dec Lucas lnds.fl..

July Snpra6ron»10p-
Aug Wbodhead (JJ

.

MwlZenKh‘A*50p-

Jan.

to

to
Feb.

1D.5 0268
186 d2.74
8M til.m
17 1124

388 1152
27 182

,
« M .

lauS^
288 75
85 53
22 h24
4i 2013
to F134
9.4 1913
mn 126
27 5.S7
9.4 262

4.9

46
33
3.6

11

76J69
Apr.

Af-
Jan.

July

3.4 55 7.7
27 8.9(M
4.6 73 32
22115 53
9.7 31 4.4
19 86 9.4

3.4 75 45
| 56 «
25121 47
3.8 42 7.4

12 156 86
471 19 25.7

27 -
32 9.9
61 3.4

4.410.4
7.7 4.8

4.7

'Brit & Com. 50p.

Fisher (J)

Furness Witty £1
Hunting Giten-OJ
LtecobstJ. I.)20p
iLoaffSeas, FrtS.

Linen
Mersey DLtfi._,
Milford Docks £1
OceanTramporL.
P. & 0. Deld. £1J
Reanlon Sm. 50p
Do. ‘A* 50p—

Runciman CwJ.

340
242
242
241
285a£|

S
m
2Ua
204
98m

160
67
94

186 1059
85 H2.0
HI tiill4
85 1912

2210 t51
ms td!9
186 h06
45 t6-84

1311 HO
m Z363
245 838
85 654
810 01
818 01
215 3.75

2.9V 4.4HL0w

5J
0.7

13

71 *
87114
5517.9)
26 M
fl“
46

J
24132
122 (2LD

Bi (H6
01
02
55

SHOES AND LEATHER
July

Sept
April

OcL
to
Non.

June

Apr.

Apr-
Oct

FAb.

Feb.

Dec.,

June.

June

toj

269
Feb.

Mar.

Garages and Distributors

SepL^

Nov.
Feb.

ApriBArtamsGibbon _ 87
Aiexand«s5p_ 13

May AppfeyanfGrp.. 69
A05 Anhigton Motor. 113

Jaru. .Jity BSG Int 10p~
Aug. Mar. Braid 610141 5p.
Nov. May Bremall (C. DJ.
Kay Nov. SrfLCarAacLlflp

Mac JuJyC-G.S-B. 10p_
'Jan. Jity CaftraiOp—

_

Jan. Jnly Come rrj 5p_
Jan. A19. Davis Godfrey—
Jan. June Dorada~
Jan. July Dutton Forshaw

August Gates CF.GJ
March Glanfieid LBwr.
May Hangerl/ns. Kh>.

JaL June Harrison (T6J.
Jan. ' Jofy Hartwelb___
Aug. Apr. Henlys20p—_ :

OcL AprOHm»Mtr.C(|L^
to June Horst (Charted
Jan. July Jessups.—. ......

Apr. Oct Kernwg Mte—
OcL M» Lex Service Grp.,

to . iwj Lookers., ....— »i«riU.Enu2ftL— Nelson DavWta

.

— RewirCaatlftj.

to June Perry (HJ Mbs~ :

MV OcL EMckdL&JJlQp-_ May Tare of Leeds_
A& I

June Nov.WadhamStr.10p
to Juiy}WestemMtr.„

288)4.62
818 —
&J0 (625
387 96
85 258
27 1154,

23.4 14456
Z3.4 1251
16.7 4±159j
286 6.8

1

13i +227
27 h4.4

,

185 th457
to 4313
215 KL27
122 125
820 t36
ZL= 1295
UM.6
27 871
136 41.72 i

85 (5.96
215 t!98
13.11 463
131 145
123 1274m b25
1IT72 —

361

Booth (Intn'i).

Hiltons 2Op

.

K Shoes.

Nfen&B'd^Swfh.
April Oliver IG)‘A’.

UmPimnIGn
Aug. Stead & Sim ‘A’

Nov. Strong & Fisher

July Stylo Shoes
SepL Apr. TunerWGElOp

May Want White
AuilWearra 10fL_

25
50 Ff; a? 2.7

22 33?
56 <15.04 rs.s

94 rtiT* 15-0 ll' 7.6

59 4i 37 6-7 4.J

75M vm 1*3.63 3J 6*

65 4.6 1620 53 4.4

49 2U 138 ^ll lltVj

57 16! 102.48 3.5j Wrfj

no JM.! t?.3A M I'X--

48
45 27 flP £3 s
82nl Wm 561 3.7

189 138 F3.0 38 r+:
49 28.1 tL41 EE1 Pi
80 t02M 00 4.6
40 EjB 1L45 5.9 s|

a M
tl3»
HU6
1111

7 1

72 3.4
59 36
95 5.7

56 66
46 a
3.0 161
71 26

SOUTH AFRICANS
4pr. Sept Abercom RD30

,

SepL Uar.lAnglD Am. In.RLl
tan. JDjjiaeriSwnSsdRlOc-

Septeraber Gold Fids. P. 2^c,
July DecJGr’tnra ‘A’ SOc
Ncv May G.-et'an; Ins. R.Q25

to MayjOK Bazaars 50c
iFfi; Traeferm ‘A'SOc)

to JulySA Bre*s. 20c4
May Nov.ljtger Oss !?1_

SepLfTacfflCfolCds.
NovJUnisec.

115
750
305
75

233
%

•BO
190
86
500
87
73

Q20e

M
54«
ZL5 QI2c
189jtQ58c
ii

. . :

24.9to:

21

"i
24
li
35
20
X9

J

106

46
5A
55
4.6

66
86
46
86
3.9

S26
80

51
6.8
4»

4>

29
6.9

31
7.0

41

1&)

!AHied Textile

AugJAlifins Bros. „
,

BUdcwoaS Mori_|

Bond 5l Fab. lOp

22M t6.6

23S3

flBin

71 71 3J
45 84 56

20.6 19 25
31 56 71
27 .28 Otfl

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
n

6J

6419^

h 69 to
24 55 HI
29 126 3.9
3A 35 226
S3 24 9T

10.9 52 7.

27 7A
5J 46
28 96 49

15 71 126
42 42 63
2* 8.7 56
15 182
36 5.4 a:
64 4.4 3.

16 72
21 45 96
4i 54 55
36 85146

36 82175
41 46 66
2fl 62 19
17 7,7-4*

91 A
26 .47

27)9.4 4f
7i —

<

lefac 8j
166

48 27 56
U14
wms.
25 121 _
7.4 51 26
29 87 62
26 65 55
47 29 96
27 93 46

1141 89 10.9

Hi! li!

d
ii«-

Non.
Jao.

May
Apr.

tt
to
to
Feb.

Jan.

Ape.
Oct
to
Jan.

Jan.

to
Nov.

Nov.
Nor.
Feb.

Jaa.

Sr
Nov.
to
April

MariAss.BootP.2Qp
Aug. Assoc. News

—

Dec BPM Hldgs. ‘A’

SepL Benn Brothers.,

to BlacktA. &CJ.
Swl Bristol Post

—

Mty Collins WilUam.
Mty Do. “A” —
Aug. Dally Mail 'A'Sta.

EnmiLAIBed 5*'

Oct Gordon & GabCh

May Home Counties.

Feb. Independent

—

July ItjL TtwnsonlU
July do. Corn
Apr. Ltaol D. Posi50p

July Marshall CavJOp
Juno News fret—,

—

Jufy Pearsm Lodoiisl

My Pnrtsro’tfi&Simd.

My Pyramid 10p__
SepLRnutWBelKPJ
to Stare* n.NJHUgL-l
June Utd. Newsapers.f
June WetKtersRtSp
SepL Wilson Bros. 2ft)

248
Z36
77rt
67
125m
113
85
425
66
90
308
353
353
355
130
22
123
231
76
46
195
225
380
49
33

82011513
186 6.48
210 4.25
13.1 36

mvi'
1

263 3518
to BlS
167 t128
46 nX74
301 5.90
1D.< t5.0
167 N867
to tlflc

to 105
245 tali
81t 14.42

to iH«
21.9 1668
U h2.3

21 d274
28J d46
18! W53
810+1561
BA t!50
136 18

7.4 35 65
qt3 3.8 28
63 7.9 27
22 64101
3.4 62 68
13 21 75
32 $ 51
~ I 3-8

43 232
3J 63
9.4163
66 62
76 29
13 189
H.4 —

2.4(105 (45)

45
53
85
3.4

29
59

32

H
23
65
65

Feb. Aug.

Jan. Jay
Dec. May]
May No*.

October

Dec. June]
Da. May,
Jan. JuM 1

"**&,
Feb. SepL I

Feb. to.
Nov.
Jan.

May
Apr.

a
NOT,

.
IJan. Aug.

liar.

Aug.

OCL
to
Jan.

Not.
Jam,

fe
May

ft
Not.

SepL

S
Mar,

Mar.
Aug.

_S
'
Dec.

ft
to[
JuM
June)

TEXTILES

m?

'Brit Mohair—
Bu!msrL

,
3ib.2Qp.

Caird (Dundee).
Carpes IntKXtJ
C2rr*5ln Viyefe
Cavatew Ind
Coats Patons
Caraft

Courtaulds_ _
Da7%Dtb82/7

CromrUier (J.}_
.Dawson Inti.

Dixon (DsvW)„
Eariv tO & U. IDd
Foster (JohnlTT

NcvJGasketKBaasi)
:HidiHFsL50pJ
Hield fires. 5pl^

Grp5p~
Honriray
UFgaorth M. 20p
Do.'A'2(fe 1

Ingram (H.) 10aJ
!Jsreop(HBgs5q
Leeds Dyere
Levez 5p
Lfeler

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

:
“y
^SBal.50|L
day (FHchanO-
CradlcyJBpZ-
Cropper (James) J

FebJCuher Guard —
«C2

SepL Apr.

'Assoc. Proer—
[Ault&WDOrg..
8PC

East Lancs. Ppr

%%®£isr-
Geers Gross IOp-j

Harrison &SmsJ
JmwE* Grp-Sft))

mLCA Hlogs.Sp

Melody MUIs
Alter 50p

More fffen.Wo

JoftfK Paper 2flp

5bk Oxley PnntGrp
Sept SaatcriflOp—
Jity SnuatDvsJ 20a.

lM a»»)a£J«H^
Job Transparent Ppr-

JbS UaierWMierm
Mat Wace Group20d.
Ana WadiflngunUl^

Mtyfe(!S«)5p

103

ns
975
a

%
240

§
il
130
25

w&
<3.85
15.48

an 3.0

4i HLH3

mS
2210 d247
1112 25
I8i 15
275 —

-

2U 17-82m +368
BLi 425
2210 4.4

22 36
73A 4426
245 J283

nh 120"
126 H7J
23 h3.0

24! 120
,

2L5 1tid3.0

387 Q$Uq
28i thL34

Mi
MiSa
to an
810132
301 XL68
&10 fli3JM
21 25'

27110 3.6

42 72 46
33143 24
3.4 142 (22)

3.9 215 29
3.5 122 27
27 76 45
23 27 4J-
5.5 7.4 4.4

49 5.9 4.9
43 51 60

9^ 29 ^8
32106 45

19.9
11 126 6.7

35 7.6 5.4

22 29 5.9
43 4.8 66
10 93155U 85 M
11 t (09

3.9

3
-a

5-Q

3^ 73)
60
3.£

24
«
9.7 _
36 286
93 9.4

_ 24 65
12133 9JJ
11 25 147
71 24 67
12114 9.9

44 33 9.7

16143(42)

64
44
52
60
96
45.
4.4
23

Lyles (2)
Malay
Madfiimcn

Martin (AJ 20p
Miller CFJlOp.

Apr. Montfort—
Not. Mounded

Dec Na3$.Manfa_
Sept Nova Jersey 20a
June Paridand 'A’

—

M PfcktelWJ&Co.
Dec. Do.‘A*«VWpJ
July Radley Fashions J
to Reliance Knil2fyf
Feb. Richards lOp—.
Dev, fbvfcictfln Reed.— fo.<^Ktew.a.
toaor
Dec Scott

- Sekers lra.10?.

July Ssn&fevinlDp.
Aug. Shaw CarRtslQj.
Dec. Shiloh Spinners
SmL Sldtew l«S5Qp^
May Sirdar
Dec Small &Tidmas

April SmaMaa 210p.
Apr. Aug Sn.TaosalJ2D0

Aug. Do. Prir. Q200J
to Spencer (GeoJ.
Nov. Stoddard ‘A*

—

July Stroud RDey Drid— Sunbeam WoiseyJ
Jao. May Tem-Coosutete-i

Mar. SepL Texfrd Jrsy. lOp.

•Febnanr Tomkireons

—

Feb. JuyTootal

July

Mar.
Jan.

Jan.

Aug,

fc
May
Aug.

Uar.
July

Jao.
Feb..

S.
Jan.
July

ft
ff

April

Jan.

Uar.

Mar.
to

Toray Y50,
Oct TrtfwMCamas.
JulyTrioovillelOp-.
SepL Vrta-T«2Cto-_

Ott yoris.FoeW.2ftiJ

MayjYnughaJ—

8

%
n4
43

s
45
21

?«
528^2
20
91
126
24nl

«
110
*2

ll

S
26
40
43al

66
16
10
46
39
19
19
78
59

3
.37

B
84

122
90
26
48

S
22
22
40
80
47

3812
26

35®!

21

45
8J0 273
249 062
15J J2.9
874 -
3*76 -
24! P.77
215 3:47
675 —
23.4 56
245 235
S3L7 257
215 13.6

2BJ 1207
4i 644

,

HI Q79Gj

215 d034
27 76
286 85
2210 221
215 25
286 h264
261 86

'

215 0.74

nis.
i9P
ai 17

^ 7365

5 b#*
1U2 LO
4J 55

UAF
213 1433
aja t22
189H3.93|
to <H44
20 a62
28J 25
Mi 3.22
Ai 84
4j6 OA
M W31m 369
83 1115
27 d4.42

H §S*i
TS366
IRi 21
27 035

167 h26
83 <0.83
2Si 672
263 46
215 W6
Bi 16125
177 —
177 —
263 275
722 <839
30J 15
28i Q55
fii <3.6

,307 03.0
1112 «9 ,

^lm
*176
46
120

'June
Feb.

£
Not.
Dec.

301 881 55 “V
22 22.7 5.7
33115 31 6me.
lilO.6 75 SepL

32 41105 ..

23 .* 4J July

14 l?j|(i

Jan. Aug.
|

Au£ Mar.

_____ J*®- June
l

iMarob

2! 110 4
i
i^.to

22132 4,9

Jaa
L2Z4JI

3 0 ad

ml
ad
3511a
61 76
20 3

3

26 5.3
26J33S

0.gB2
29 822
62 69
3311

,23 73
4.8 29
36 9.g
34 7.«

42 AM
4.6 6|
44] 69

1413J
163 95
3.8 9.7

32 733
3.4 64
3.8 91
23117
26145
10 29 346

i
96 r~35

B

Dec. June Brit Invest

OcL Apr. Breadstcme l2Cp)
Dec. June Brtftiner Inv

June Dec. Ci.R.P.Iw.„^
Dec . Aug. Caledonia Invs.

Feh. -to Caledonian 1st
-T Dc“E",

Jure Dec. CanOTianand Gen.

May Camellia fitK.iOp

Dec: - June Can. & Foreign

Apr. Nor. Capital & NaL— Do. “B 1
’_

Sot Mar. Cardinal Dfd..._

Feb. Aug. Cariiol Irtv

June Dec. Cedar Inv...,

June. Ctan'l Is. Inc. £1— Do. Cta..

Aug. Mar. Charter Trust _
Mar. SepL City& Com. 1ru_— Do. Cap. l£D
— City & For. Inv.

Dec. April Ctty&lirtemY
Nov. June City of Oxford.

Mar. Sept Clavertause 50p.— CHfton Invs lOp
Jan. May Cgfcdaje inv

Feb. Aug. Waiial SeoTDtt.
Feb. Aug.Continent'l6lnd.

Dec. June CanUrem’l Union— Crei’irt Japan 5fti

Mar. Aug. Cnxstriars

January Cumulus Inv

Feb. Aug. top IlncJ ISOu)

,

— Do. (Cap.) 10p|
Aug. FetLDerinTst.lnc.tlJ— Do. Cap. 50p _
Dec. July Dominion & Gen.
Feb. Aug. Drayton Corn'd,

May Dec, Do.CorE.___
Apr. Aug. Do. Far Eastern.!

Apr. Aug. Do. Premier„
Nor. May DuahrestliuL50p

. — Do. Capital £T
Jan. July Dundee & Lon.

April BIWv*ch4n.T!L.

June Dec Edin, Inv. Dfd..

Jm. Job Eledra Inv.TsL

Feb, Aug. EfecL & Seru^
Not. Job Eng. & Internal

OcL April Eng. & N.Y. Tru^
SepL Mar Eng. &Scol Inv.,

Dec. June Ei8.NaLlH.PreM,
Dec. June Eng. Kit. Inv. Defi

Mar. SepL EguttyCwB’tEL
SepL toDefcf50p

Mty Dec Equity Inc. 50p.
Dec. June Estate Duli«_

Octo&er F.fcC. Eurotrusi
May Nov. Family Inv.TsL
SepL Apr. First aUL Am.,
Nov. Apr. Foreign 6 Col...

Jan. July F.U.G.k7.i8025)
Fulcrum Inc

Do. Cap. 2i«_,
May Nov. Fundinvest Tnc..— Do. Cap
to Mor. S.T.Japan
May to Gen. & Ctmun'd.
Aug. Apr- Gen. Consoldtd.

SepL Mar. General Funds.— Do. Conv. 10p.
to Apr. Gen. Investors-
Dec. June Gen. Scottish ....

Mar. SepL EriiSiUitrs,

Mar. Aug. Glasso* St'hlorc.

Apr. Nov. Glendevon Inv.

.

- Do. ‘“6"
,

Feb. Aug. GJenmurray Inv. J
Do. ‘B’ red.

July-Jan. Globe Inv.

July Govett Europe

-

Mar. SepL Grange Trust ....

Feb. Aug. Gl North'n Inv.

April Greenfriar lnv_
90 Gresham Hse

Jaa June Gresham Inv.

Mar. Sept Group Investors

,

Dec.' July Guardian Inv. TsLl
JUy Dec. Hamiwcs
July Dec Hill (Philip)

,

Apr. OcL Hums HMs. **A"J
Do.“B”

Deo. Jane Industrial &GetL
SepL Mar. lineman lnv.._

SepL Apr. Inv. in Success _

Mar SepL Investors' Cap..
May Jardine Japan. _

Mar. Sept Jardme Set HKS5
— Jersey Eft. Pi. id

Nov. June Jersey Gen. £1
May to Jos Holdings

Jove lnv.lnc.10p

Do. Cap. 2p
Keystone Inv. 5(Jp

Lake View Inv..

Lane. & Lon. Inv..

|[jw Debenture.
'laorfS'Js.fteJn-

Ledalirj.IncJup

Do, Cap. 5p—
Le Vaionet Inv.

Urn. Auanlie
Lon.uGari.50p
Lnda 6 Kolyrood

Lon. & Lennox-
Loa&Uv.lOp
'Lcn. i Lomond.

,

Lon. 6 Montrose4
Lon. & Pror

—

Lon. Prudential

Loa&S’dyde-
Lon. 7sLD:£L_
Lowland Inv

—

,M6G Dual he.10?.
Do.Cap.10p..,

DLtoCdbc.lib4
Do. cap.4p_

Man-iMorap. Ire.

MeWnjm'nv.-.
Mercantile Inv-
MeretantsTst-
Monks Invest

—

Moot Boston lOp
Da Writs. 0,

Moorgate lnv_
Moorside Trust.
Murray Norlhn.
Do. “B"
NegftSA-SUSl.
New Thing. Inc

Do.Cap.il-..
Da. New Wrrts.,

|I928 Invest.

Nth. Atlantic Sec
Nth. BriL Canton..

Ntm. American
Northern Secs

-

Oil & AbOc. Iiw

Outwlcft Inv

Pentland Inv

—

Frog. So. Itir. 5O3
]

SepL'Frwbjoal Cities-

May Not.

July “Fefa.1
Nov. Jtmj

April

Apr. OdJ
March

I
Aug. FebJ

January

Dec. July

October
Not. July

a
£
June

Jufy
Dec
Dec,

Dec)
Mar.

AM 13.87

1

£3 1875
5.75618

P30.1
30.7

214

oM

W337
45
72.75

m
5.7

,

1185
14.43

1190 li| 43]:

3MtlU9| a

fiQ6

t245
5.8

«Ss|

«b
gill

132 7.43
132 665

,
9.4 0206

22J0rirl91
1

24.9 12
26! ,

123 +335
132
132

t-r
7

63 ! _
2-2 35-ZI October

5.3233

651203
12

6M3
10.713

i 19.7

-.1 rJTJjSV Dec.
8.7)17.6

+185
11961

ml
306
13-9

111.6

il

“•a

28.7
1&0
3051m
19.4

0269

liMcfliV m 7.6 219 _
-1 t<UTl JlL8 - _
B5lt269| 16(106141 Z

60 ab
7J193
7.4 17.7
4.4 320

^|Su5l
24.9| 21

tL95|

176

101 Aug.

!

5.7 A!"-

3.7

46 gee

27 Dec
26 D^
ia4 JtaL

115 Dec

« ft

Raeuian.
Rights fibs, to.,
Fiver & Merc J
River WafeOef.J

Nov.iSstiCo (ErJ F150.
1 Cb.SJj5h'sH5.
felirco NVF150

,
Oo.Sub.Sh'sFIS

Mar.RcrnneyTrust—
Nov.|Rosedimood Inc

Do. to
June PoUKhitolrLaQp.

June Safeguard Ind ..

Apnl SL AndrewTsL
July Sort. Am. Inn 50p
June SooL Cities ‘A’

.

Aug. ScaL East lnv_
July Scot European.
Jan. Scottish Inv

Dec San.Mort.6Tst
Dec ScoL National _
Dec Scst. Northern

.

Dec Scot. Ontario—
Mar. Scot. Utd. Irrv._

Aug. See*- Western ..

Scot WestiL'8'

j

OcUSec. Alliance Tsl.
,

fir Sec Gtjtorttarn see

Wz

Affir. Sept!

Not.

Jan.

Mar.,

Stol

TOBACCOS

IT-1
lixperial gl 249632
RutJifflaoslPjpJ 52 )33J|245

M4Sr„

December

•kc)' Da 10pc Cot..

FetsWIffiamsW.)—
NHjwiosTtorge)

.

B flfaOTmflp 1

llnds._ .

irnhonas)
l&SonsSp.

ft.

Nov. Mtc CUniMUMv.
Jan.— BS&Serttelto,
J|ip» Dec Eiuiia UK9%Go*-

June t
fiyUy&L»5p.

Jan. July Gen-Accfcfcot_

Jbl Mas 6R T
JUy .DecKarabraLNete
to. July Heath [6EJ20^|

PROPERTY

«e
INSURANCE

DecJAirdLoodadlOp

SepL AUnatt London.
Anal. Estates-

Oct Apet Props.

Ort.Aqiiis.Sas.;

AreitaeCFss. .

ank&Comra..
Ifar. SeaawmtPri

Apr. Biaw (C.HJ

Dec BericeteyHambro

July BiKOfi (Percy)„
Au?. BedfordProp-

- Britsfitod--
OcL Da.J2pcCrrr.2DE-

Nw Brtacn Stare-

Sept toinptalftW-
- C’nwwmdal 2Dp.

to Chesterfield

—

June Chur^^f Est-

llss|.

«BSW
F& DaresfiWBM
Dec DorriiwtonlOp

Nov. Sts. Prop. IrtV-

Aik Evans LkoS-j-

to aWarEstclDp
Fg®s®Alnd.lfti-.

SejAJGL Portland 50p.

W
164
14

f.
100
102
70

172h!

iS
62

£215
117
85
26
142
122

4S
73
97
31a
292
39
302
JOS
2©
72
206
29t2
136
118
207
is
186

WN322\

165 26
28J 0.72

326179

W3X
SP
8iC +6.9

£**
210 012%]
24.! t232
4i 211

104 £4
12! 135
85 62J23

IHU 666m 1284
23.4 219
1&6FL4
18i $55
at 065
24.4 0117
303325
R! 603
27 13.45
327 MU
an 113
810 F60
167 <25
263 7.91

ZJ 12
167 t£0

Iffi
- J19-8

iM 24*.o
3M3
25)169

13\

M
li

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

Dee.

to
tan.

to
to
Nov.

Not.

to

JoneiAherdeen Invs..

AbertfcgflTioa

SepLjMIsa Inv

—

JuJyjAJfiznee Jnv..

g
Ainance Trest-
Wtrajndlat50p

. Do.Caprial50p.

July Ambrose Irw. Inc
Do. Cap—

L

May American Trust

American Tst-B
1

Mar. AngloAm. Secs
Apr. AfloJo-Jnt, KlU

Do. Asset Ste.

,

to Anglo-Satin*.

J

Feb. Airttinedeslncj

Do.Cap.50p-
Jlme Argo Inv. (SAX)
MarJAshdawn Inv,

^ 14 245
L910.6 64
25 10118
13 5JZL2.
33 3.61271 to

132.
1463 flDJ - Aug.

17 35 303 Sot
18 35 2Q6

{ June

10 24 613| Aug.

26 16 383
’

26 13432 to
18 23360 Ang. _
12 5.6 OBMf Jm>MJ Masn Bab. KJpJ

61 3J 65 NOTHriber Atlantic

A

ssms?
24 64 026) Dec. June Alias Elect ...

13 25440 October AusL&im.(5Qp)
— 24 — MF.Uy.Aii. Baiters* Inv

—

m LMOUE Decenter Berry Trust—
63 43! 56 - BtopssBePrgi-

35 7.$(40) Not.. June ffishflpsgate Isi

16 U 124 May Dec florisriSttftJDp.

2J 14 995 Jan. July Brazil ImtCriSl.

IS 55130 J»L Jh^ BremarTst-
13 63223 Jaa teg. Bridgewater

23 30210 Apr. SeuLBrlLAm-AGeo
5J 56 33 Ap JyO JanBritaiArots-.
* 15 * m Nov. BKL Eov.Secs.5d
15 35 37.6 ftb. Aus Brie lr*L& Gen

61 Juh

(95) •{««»
June

3.6 May
34 Jufy

(55) Aug-

102 Apr..

(3.81 .

4.9 Apr.

9.9
57 to Jura Securities T. Sc

,

3J, June SeeaffiftlotSUMj

4 H Apr. Sept Shires Inv. 50p.
_ November Siaewell lOp __

Dec June Sphere Imr

82, to June SPLIT Ire. IQn

18 — SPLITCap. MpJ
3_5 Jan. June Stanhope Gen_
39 Feb. tag. Sterling Tst..,

52 June Jan. Stock)®iderf Inv.

3.6 August Technolopy.

42 tAar. OcL Temple Sr,
4 n April Nov. Throg- Growth-
lib — Da Cap. EL

SLfl Mar. Aug. ThnMmort«i„
72 Mar. OcL Tor. Invest Inc.

3.7 October Do. Cap-

69 Feb. Aug. Trans. Oceanic-

65 Feb. Aug. Tribune Invert-

“• Jprr3S^5§p

to June Trust Union—.
Aug. Trustees Carp_
to Tyneside l/w—
Aug. Utd. BriLSecs-
Nov. Utd. Capitals

-

Nov. US Deb. Core-.
July ILS.iGewafTsL.

June US Trust Fold $Zi

June Vildng Hesoiwes.

Marcft W-CsLfiTesssffii

June Dec Wemyss Inv.CL
tan. Mar. Winterbutton-

Feu. Aug. Wrtan Inv

<» * 1
July

.
Do.-BB—

rit?«(Apr. Sept Yeoman Iiw—
41761 r.ih. to Yorks. 4 Lancs.

J^Ymaig&'staJEU

219

22J0)

S3.15

6457
95-7

120
10
Q49c

Vs

13.65

g725

Cl
5

1325

dL52
13.6

0.75
,M2!

61205
74 16.4
364L0
4.7 305
3.7 365

13 330

70182
4J 25.4
40 30.7
6.9 200
26 49.4
24=2.4

JH

1

64 224
5.9 236
7.7 13.4
8.8 146

?2 224
64 20.6
3J 34.9
421303
13 782M *

6.9 165
_.M 7.6 18.8

10)127 10.7

7.0163
53 23.8
73 192 August

-Jifl* S^L
W122\118 | .

-

5.0 _
69119.9

128
725 .

r
4.75
32
N14.61

46liB.

15— 124
13,d 117

,

24.5 1325
4.6(185
265067

16 94.7
6.133.
6.0 216
26 405

163

27.0
203
20.9

J2L0
5.9(23.4

30.fl

30.7

1331m
3T3i

2fii|

4.74
,

1523
105

021c
tlu2

05)235.0
9.1rV_ Apr. SepL|Lunuva£l

,1355
I
<0.05

|

.

,3-0
242
tL9
50
31
L73

,

14.05

0.14

t?5

Ski

7.5 17.7

lUt
5.4*62

7.5J1j6
9.41129
55 240

170
2C.0

7.6 133
75133

90
140
+4.9
1295
674

10.5 »255

- ,
5.7 245

10)12.4115

194

5-01275

DMdeab
Paid

Jan. Nov,

June Jan.]

.November

ff

Sic
k’

'London lw.5p.
Lon. Merchant.

M.SeG. Hldgs.5p

Majedie Invs. lOp]

Martin ULP35pl
'Mass Mrt- £ RTtyi

Mercantile Hse.

Mooloya i£l>—
ltMO.lnB.12i*.

Parajnbe J(k> -.
Parte Place Inv.

ftaiwnfSIiSon
Scot& Merc‘A*

6E. Arm-
Smith Bras.

Suez Fin. NFlOO
riae-ifttTsLlp-,

Aug Wstfl.Setert.20p

West of EnglandH
Yorkgreen lOp

.

Yule Catte 20p.Aug

Price

123
!«
72'

45

82

&
%

228
104

*8
£31
£11
24

82

bit Di

»

YTd
ul Net cv fir’s P/E

249 1 0 |

Ml ii
454i 13.B6 52 ?.<

au +675 2.6 L5 37.S
2£4
at

38
QSl.M

*
izl

4

1672 23 98 62

LO 1.7m 75

265 g0.4 12 411US
67Ul 2.8 3J 5.4

a.!
2711 0 3.7

12 ta7

68
265

24.! 04V% 7.i

23.6 d

3

a? 25A
Q2/% u in 9J

9.4

74.4 H 123 1A1

4LZ74.1 2.6 24 52
H1 f 044 35 5.4 83
367 £28 31 105

OILS

Jaruuy

May
NOT.
Jan.

Feb.

"

fffAran Energy£L
Attack 20p
Basic RM.lrt.5A_,

to Brit Borneo lOpJ
Mot Brit Petroleum
July) Da 8% Pi. £1

Burmall £1

—

Aug. DaObLn-giftfe;

ftLCP North Sea

iTtedecaRw..]
June Century 10

Jufy

Feb.

May

May

Nov.'
Feb.

Jan.

CieFr. Petioles B.
ttCluffOil£l_
da.Cnv.“A"-

tltlydePetiDlO.

rt&sAffltaitane

Hunting Petrol

.

KCA
LA5M0

,

Aug. utsuommBM
LAiMa^’lDp.
Magnet Melab 30c-

fflbr Court NaL.
OilExfH IOp
Premier Coos. 5p
Ranger Ofl-—

.

OcL Ryf- Dutch F1-2D-
Sceptre Res

May Shell Trans. Reg_
Aug. Do.7%Pf.£l.

tf9eteetttlC)£L
Oct Texaco 44i% Co*.

Jufy Trieentrai
Ultramar

—

Jufy Do.7pcCnv.£L
ftVBdngOilCL
Weeks PeL lflds

fle. P/i Ord 10c
iWoodsUeASOc..

_

1L7 — —
ZLS isT Lfl

24.9 §13.75 32
5.6% 1228

1074
1U

3.4

47

li F3.65 33m
777 QlSfT 22

h dL32 35

R30 tta65 28
85 L0 4.7

iu
mi

“
“

055'" 38
23.4 5235 2.9

5.$ IfiSJS* L9

M.9 1^1853 73
18i 4.9% 1302

22JS& 2J
24.9 tlD.0

2J Q7% 375

QUZ
—

— —

3.9(255
5i 68

ii
FKS|-

67

52
3.7

^9
-
&06
66'

M

06l

am

7.7

83

664

H

164
65J

To

8A

32112
9.9

OVERSEAS TRADERS
May
Jan.

June
toll

June
Aug. ' DecJ
Apr. SepL,

Sen. tar.

May to

African Ukes_
Assam Trad. B£1
AusL Agric. 50c
BerisfcrtS.fiWJ.,

July Barttaidc (TIv&J 5ppj

Jufy Boustead (IOp)
Finlay (James).
GJIl&Duffus —
GL Nthn.£10 „
H'ris’ns. Crts, £L|
Hoffnung (SI—
lnchcape£l
(Jacks Wm.
{Jamaica Sugar

.

Lunrito

MNcMIOMlta.
Nesco Invests. £1
Ocean Wtas. 20p
Fat'um. Zoch. IOp

Do. 'A' N/V IOp
Sanger 0.6)10?-
Slme Darby
Steel Gras.

,

June Tozer Kerns. 2QaJ
Do. Bpc Ln. ’81.

U. City Merc. IOp

DalOpcLalSp

285
48D
123
159
64
41
79
136
£32
575
63
293
a
13
68"

235
72
185
183
24
73
255

*37

36

3f&67

23.4 sQ75m tM39|
4.6 62
2Li 1M.0
186 15.03

215 h6.75
2UMNbtfIW
ai^
2?! 1665
9.4 3.61
210 >17 A

l&i
9.4

9.4

1112
100
215
B4 L
263 ^%+
9.' IsMLrel

28J Q10%1

3.0 161
11185
3.6 55
HE (7.9)

35 9L0

29121
6110.4

23 146 0.6)

4 141
03 7.7

ZS 6!
q56 12
tj5J 72
- 05
21 46|
33 6.7,

28 10.71

1B9JF9.4J
71 Zfl
306 F5JH

56

98
&7
56

69

RUBBERS AND SISALS

Paid

Nov,

Ded

Stack

{Anglo-lndones'n _

,

B3riKrjHWgs.l(ta_
'3ertam Cons. IOp

j

Bird (Africa)

CastlefieldlOp™
iCons. Plants IOp

„

tagl Grand Central IOp J

ft

B
Jufyj

Jan.

June

[Guthrie £1-..-
Kajrisan5Kly.Est.10p

Highlands M50c..
Kuala Kepong MSI.
1tKdlmM50c

—

Ldn. Sumatra IOp
Malabo rr MSI.—
'Malay. Plants. MSI
RightwiselOp—

Pike

m
73

160
3

310
48
Vz

580
144
97
78
43

290
67
52
177

test

1671

Or
Net

303

10.91Bi
6

\m
I26«
m3
fif

I «!
ail

1335
03.0
d0.6

b2B.II

65
025c
1020c
bQ12c
68

sQ15c
018c

Fn

38)m
zo

LI
3-i
Z«

TEAS -

India and Bangladesh

Deceirtier

March
September
Mar. SepLi

3.0 518 ..
-

November
May Not.I

tar- Jufyj

September

'Assam Dooars £1
|
Assam Frontier £l_j
Assam lnvs.fl
Empir? Plants lOuJ
Lcwrte Plants £l7|
iMcLeadJij«el£l-J
Moran £L_
Warren Plants—
WilRairconQ

270
255
103
lSt2
450
302
315
142
197

I 263 4951
1610 1015
169 711
123 40.01
4.9 175
31! 13.5
215158
166 625
16! 125

.19 58
4.4 5.

17 9.'.

15055
33 5.U 64
12 6.8

27 63
42 91

Sri Lanka
I- 295 2&3| 1108

|
U) 4.9

Africa
Not.I Blantyre„

1
310

tolRuo Estates 100
9.41 60 I L6| 7.8

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

Aug.

Durban Deep Rl-
Feb. East Rand Prp.RlJ
Feb. Randfont'n Ea, R2

.

Feb. West Rand R1 .—

52)4.7

38 116
42| 69

EASTERN RAND
Mot No*.

Febrxsaiy

Aug.

May
Feb.

for.
iflfy

Feu

Bracken 90c
East Dirasa R1 —
ER.G.O050-
Grootvtei 25c
Kinross R1
Leslie soc
Mar.'eraie RQ.25.
S. African Ld.35c_|
Vlak.'tmteln Wc_
VVinkelhaak R1
WiL Nigel25c—.

4.:,3Zj] 1

4.r|29.S I Feb.

—J — — —_ — t Fob. Aug,

FAR WEST
ta'o.|3lyvocr2S

20.91

Murray Heroism

‘MI65) 145
216 Q25c
24.91 9.73
B.1D 2.1

,
4.6 110.83
65 1083 f

367 3.5 .

24.9 -h63
U 1255,

30.7 3.1

268 1625
Bin 225

S»l
la! 0l67
24.9 s55

.
367 tL7

,

|2Uflsf4M

27 fll21

118 H28
HI 443
167 51-

2M184
,

2491AC5

lfii qific

65 132
262 11
215 158
167 155
4.6 2.65

166 607
33^ 662
44 155
ZLS .42

b8)21.?
I

8.1123.7

2.4 -
111 12.7
4.2 310

,
5.6222

10 9.715.7

I-C|

•12 42 272
taO 28.6

,
9-4 16.6

+13.8 10.7

,
66165

l)10-6 113
fl
—

2 238
1252
1128

6J2L2
66 216
58 243
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NOTES
llnleu otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence
and denotninations are 25p. Estimated price/earnings ratios and
enven are based on latest anntol reports and accounts end, where
possible, are updated on balf-yearty figures. P/Es are ealenfated an
the basis of net distriSMtiocR bracketed figns indicate 10 per,
cart, or more difference ff calculated on “mT dtstrflmtion. Carers-

are based oa ''maxima " fflsWtettwi. Yields are based on middle

prices,art gross, atlinsted toACT of30 per cutandalln* forsalM
of declared dtstributions and rights.

“Tap" Slock.

:

Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjteted toaflawftr rights

bares far cash.

Interim since increased or resumed.

Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to non-residents on. application.

4 Figures nr report awaited.

It Unltsud security.

f* Price at time of snspenrioo.

Indicated dtririeod after pending scrip amtfor rights (sure: ewer
relates to Previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger bid or reorganisation.In progress.

Not comparable.

Same interim: reduced final andior reduced earning; inflated. 1

Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

Cover aHows forcofiwrston of shares not now rooking for dividends

or ranking only for restricted dividend.

Ccver doa not allow lor shares which may also ranktortfiridad at
a future date. No PIE ratio usually provided.

Excluding a final fflvktend declaration.

"

Regional price.

0 No par value. .

a Tax free. - b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or payable on part of

capital; cover based on dividend on Ml capital * Redemption yield.

Rat yield- g Assumed Avidend and yield, fa Assumed dteldend ml
yield after scrip issue. J Payment from capita) sources. It Kenya.

Interim higher then previous total, n Rights issue penflnft.

Eambigs based on Preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dividend: oner relate, to previous,

dividend. Pit ratio based on latest anreel earnings- o Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings, r Tar free'up to

30p in the £. w Yield allows for current clause, y Dividend and yfadd

based cn merger terms. iDhrtdeod and yield Include a special payment
Cover does not apply b> special payment A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canaifian. E Miniram
lender price. FOhridend and yield based on prospectus or other affictef

estimates for 1979-60. G Assumed flvidend and yield after pending

scrip andtor rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus

or other official estimates for 197980.M Dividend and yield based os
prospectus or other official estimates for 1980. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. P Figures

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. 8 Grass.

T Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, jf Yield based on

assumption Treasury BiU Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: id ex flvidend; S ex scrip issue; ir ex rigbis; a'otaU;
xR ex capital distribution.

u Recent Issues ” and u Rights Rage 28

This service is available to every Company dealt in m Slock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500,

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS-
The following is a selection of London (potations of shares preifansfy

fisted oefy in regional markets. Prices of Irish issues, most of which are

not official >y listed in London, are as quoted oa the Irish exchange.
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Further EEC court move to !

Secret

stop lamb ban expected soon
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN LUXEMBOURG

THE EEC COMMISSION is

expected to open further court
proceedings against the French
Government this week, possibly
seeking an immediate temporary
injunction to preveat further
import curbs on British lamb,
unless France makes a last-

minute declaration that no more
curbs will be imposed.

The Commission last

'Wednesday authorised Mr. Finn
Olav Gundelach, the Farm
Commissioner, to open new
proceedings, amid mounting
pressure from other EEC
states, led by the UK.
The European Court nf

Justice ruled two months ago
that the French trade restric-

tions are illegal. One of the
founding precepts of the
Community is the unwritten
understanding that member
states will respect the Court

But neither the Court nor the
Commission has any power to
enforce court decisions directly.

Therefore the only means of
bringing further pressure on
the French appears to be the
opening of fresh proceedings, in

which an injunction could be
granted immediately even
though the case might take
several weeks to come to court

It is possible, though
unprecedented, that the French
might again ignore a Court o£

Justice ruling.

Last week Mr. Gundelach
delayed legal action, saying he
was confident the French were
about to move voluntarily, and
that he did not want to force the

issue. However, no statement
has yet been forthcoming from
Paris, and if none is issued

witbin the next day or so, Mr.
Gundeiach may be forced, how-
ever reluctantly, to act.

The French have been resist-

ing the courts ruling in the hope
of speeding negotiations to in-

clude lamb in the Common
agricultural Policy, with the

British taking a particularly

hard line against French
demands that the Community
finance help for their sheep
farmers.
The Commission and the

other seven member states have
softened considerably towards
the French within recent weeks,
and appear ready to consider
some form of compromise,
although they still insist that

the legal point must be cleared

up separately.
In Strasbourg this week the

European Parliament is expec-

ted to begin an attack on farm
spending when it holds its .first

full-scale debate, on the Com-
munity’s 1980 budget, a subject

expected to launch the new
directly-elected body into its

first big dash with the Council
of Ministers.
The Parliament’s budget

committee will present for

decision by the full chamber
its proposed amendments to the
draft passed to it by the

Council- These amendments are

a direct challenge to the Coun-
cil in that they reverse most
of the changes made by
Ministers to the Commission’s
original Budget proposals
earlier this year.

The committee is recom-
mending a 5 per rent cut in

farm spending, an unprece-
dented move for the Parlia-

ment, and an increase in

spending on regional, social and
energy policies.

Because of the relatively

small amount of money involved
in these changes the com-
mittee’s proposals could not
substantially alter the budget’s
heavy bias towards farm spend-
ing, but they are significant as

a head-on attack on the power
of the Council.
As such, they may gain sup-

port from the farmer-oriented
Centre-Right parties which domi-
nate Parliament, though unlikely
to be approved without some
watering down.

Microchip support scheme cut
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE CASH allocation for the

Microelectronic Industry Sup-

port Programme (MISP) has
been cut by at least £15m. and
possibly £25m.
The programme was set up

by the last Government with a

£70m budget to encourage the

development and use of semi-
conductors.

The £10m in doubt represents

a contingency fund, which may
now be spent on an independent
project, such as the developing

field of optoelectronics.

It is thought that three
schemes now awaiting support
under MISP will receive aid.

These come from General
Electric, Ferranti and Plessey,

each making a claim for about

£10m over the next few years.

Other bigger projects are

thought to have been with-

drawn, mainly for reasons other

than their inability to attract

Government support.

The U.5. company. National
Semiconductor, is also likely to

receive aid of about £7m for its

£50m expansion programme in

Greenock, where it has 9 small

semiconductor plant Much of

that aid, however, will come
from money available under
Section 7 of the Industry Act,

with a small additional sum
from MISP.

A second Government-sup-
ported operation, the Micro-
electronic Applications Pro-

gramme tMAP ) , has retained

its original £55m budget intact
after a review. About £15ra of

the budget has already been
spent, and a further £5m has
been committed.

MAP has two purposes — to

increase awareness of micro-

electronic technology and its

ust* in UK industry, and to
support projects and innova-

tions with consultancy advice

and small grants.

Officials believe it has had
some success in both areas, and
that it compares favourably
with what other European
Governments are doing.
Recent surveys suggest that

in the past year, the number of
UK companies which know
about the latest developments it

microelectronics and intend to

adopt the technology has grown
from 5 per cent In 1978 to 17
per cent The proportion of
companies which was merely
aware of developments, but
had no plans, has fallen from
45 per cent to 83 per cent
Among the top 1.000 UK

companies, the proportion with
active plans to exploit micro-
electronics is 23 per cent (com-
pared with 8 per cent last yearl.

The proportion “ merely
aware" is 27 per cent (-12 per
cent last year).

The 50 per cent of companies
which neither knows about
microelectronics, nor cares, has
remained static.

The number of short-term
courses on the impact of micro-
electronics has increased from
2,500 in 1978 to 5,000 this year.
It is expected that there will be
about 16,000 next year, and
22,000 in 1981. About 80 organi-
sations in the UK are active in
preparing courses.

The consultancy division of

the MAP scheme in the Depart-
ment of Industry, known as

MAPCON, has processed more
than 1.000 new ideas for micro-
electronic developments. It

handles about 30 submissions a

week. About 800 ideas have
been encouraged to go ahead,
and given a grant of £2,000 for
a consultant’s report
Between 80 and 90 of the

projects are likely to be put into
commercial practice.

Labour centre shuns ‘monitoring’
BY RICHARD EVAN5. LOBBY EDITOR

MODERATE LABOUR leaders

yesterday sharply rejected the

latest attempts by militant Left-

wingers to exert substantial con-

trol over Cabinet members and
MPs on the party's return 10

office.

The plan, which includes a

suggestion that the work of

Cabinet Ministers should be
monitored by a team of back-

bench MPs. was described as
“ ludicrously impractical " by
one member of the Shadow
Cabinet.

Nevertheless, the proposals

drafted by the Labour
co-ordinating committee at a

rally of Left-wing activists in

Manchester, will be pushed hard

in the coming year as the party’s

structure and organisation is

reviewed, and they will under-

line the growing differences

between Right and Left.

The Left’s five-point plan
would also involve the re-

selection of Ministers by Labour
MPs in a ballot: the vetting of

major policy statements by MPs
before presentation to Parlia-

ment; abolition of the Prime

Minister’s power to appoint to

nationalised industry boards and
other bodies; and the keeping of

a register on MPs’ voting
records.

The beleagured Mr. Callaghan
and his moderate colleagues
faced criticism on two fronts at

the weekend, first from the Left-

wing activists for not implement-
ing the recommendations of the
party conference, and also from
Mr. Reg Prentice, the former
Labour Minister who is now
Minister responsible for the dis-

abled in Mrs. Thatcher’s Govern-
ment.
Mr. Prentice issued a public

challenge to Mr. Callaghan to
“ stop waffling ’’ and put up a

real fight against the Left, or
quit the leadership. He also

urged his former colleagues on
the right of the partv to follow
his lead and defect to the Con-
servatives.

He said in a speech to Scottish
Conservatives on Saturday that
the Left cpuld not be faulted
for advocating a Marxist society.
“ The guilty men are the tremb-
ling jellyfish on Labour’s Right-

wing. In recent years those that
have been prepared to fight can
be counted on the fingers of two
hands,” he added.

Mr. William Rodgers, Shadow
Defence spokesman and one of

the most militant Right-wing
leaders, scornfully rejected Mr.
Prentice's view in a BBC radio
intQjrview and argued that
moderates must stay to ensure
that the Left did not capture
the party.

He remained convinced that

there was plenty of room for a

moderate Labour Party between
the extremist policies of Mrs.
Thatcher on the Right and
Marxists on the Left, and it was
this sort of party that most
Labour supporters wanted.

He described the monitoring
of Ministers' performances by a

group of MPs as “ a lot of non-
sense," and it must not be
assumed that the point of view
of the Left, articulate though it

was, represented the majority
attitude in the party.

Mr. Prentice's call for defec-
tions to the Conservative Party
is unlikely to be fulfilled in any

numbers, but some members of

the Shadow Cabinet are increas-
ingly worried that moderate
MPs could become sufficiently

disenchanted with Labour Party
squabbling to resign the whip
and sit as independents.

Many back-benchers are
openly despairing about the
prospects for unity but they are
awaiting the outcome of the
commission of inquiry in the
hope that a satisfactory formula
for party reform can be ham-
mered out that would maintain
the influence and independence
of the Parliamentary Labour
Party.

The next move in the internal
conflict will come on Thursday
when the National Executive
Committee meets. The main
item on the agenda is the choice
to be made for rwo important
party posts, but the Left-
dominated committee is also
likely to discuss tiie pressure
from the Shadow Cabinet and
the PLP for increased repre-
sentation dd the inquiry. The
signs are that the reply will be
a polite but final rejection.

Howe abandons plan to remove

tax changes from Finance Bill

Continued from Page 1

CBI

BY DAVID FREUD

CONSERVATIVE plans to

remove technical tax changes
from the Finance Bill and intro-

duce them in a separate taxes
management bill, have been
dropped Following opposition

from the Inland Revenue. The
Finance Bill puts the Budget
into legislative terms.

The present arrangement

—

under which all tax changes, big

and small, are brought into an
expanded Finance B ill once a

vear—was strongly attacked by

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancel-

lor when he was in opposition.

He said in February 1977 that

there was no reason “financial

legislation should be treated as

a rare species with an almost
permanently closed season."
He argued that the hurried

procedure of the Finance Bill

was unsuited for consideration

of complex tax issues and led

to ill-considered and contradic-

tory legislation. The Confedera-
tion of British Industry, as well

as other outside bodies, strongly
supported this line.

However,' the Revenue has
argued forcefully that a

separate technical tax bill

would over-burden it. leading to

the non-stop drafting of new
legislation.

A further difficulty was that

it would be difficult to make the'

distinction between technical
and financial changes in some
cases.

As a result. Sir Geoffrey is

believed to have abandoned his

idea for a separate bill, at least

for the time being.

It is not known whether Sir
Geoffrey will now push for

greater consultation with out-

side bodies over tax changes

—

as he suggested also in his 1977
speech.
He argued that exposure

drafts in advance of a Bill’s

first reading should be pub-
lished. giving the opportunity

for interested parties to make
representations.

Continued from Page 1

Hunterston port
ments for handling traffic will

operate.”

The agreement was made in

discussions between Mr. Bill

Sirs, general secretary of the

steel union and Mr. Alex Kitsoo,

deputy general secretary desig-

nate of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union, to-

gether with other national -and

local officials. Officials of the

corporation and the Clyde Port

Authority were in attendance.

The arrangement, which

covers about 60 jobs involves

the Iron and Steel Trades Con-
federation maiming equipment

and the stockyards with on-sbip

jobs going to the Transport and
General Workers’ Union.

The confederation bad always

accepted that on-shop jobs

would be done by Transport

Workers' dockers, however, and

the arrangement appear simply

to repeat those at the Glasgow

Terminus Quay, which Hunters-

ton replaces.

It represents something of a

dimbdown for the Transport

Workers, although they argue

}

that thir position would be fully I

secured if Hunteqtfon is made a i

ful port—the union’s principal -

concern.

Profits and Jobs the CBI
demonstrates the basis on which
it i? forecasting that corporate
profitability will fail to below
2 per cent next year, judging by
past relationships between
profitability and investment.

Today's debates in the confer-
ence will concentrate mainly on
economic problems and on a
main theme of “the challenge
to business.” Tomorrow, the
balance of power will be de-
bated, including ideas for the
strike fund and for proposing
labour law changes.

CBI leaders are anxious to
strike a balance between the
mood nf confrontation that
might emerge in the strike

debates and the co-operation
that they want to generate on
economic problems.

Sir Alex Jarratt, chairman of
Reed International, who will be
a speaker tomorrow, may try

to remove the words “balance
of power" from the debates.

“We must conduct our
debates on the economic reali-

ties and not the language of
power," Sir Ray Pennock, who
becomes CBI president next
year, said last night
The Business Attitudes

Guide is to be produced by
Opinion Research and Commun-
ication and wilLcost a company
up to £1,000 a year, depending
on what information is required.

Changes in public opinion will

be monitored at regular
intervals on subjects such as
pay,' participation, technology

and trade union militancy.

reserves

theory

backed
By Michael Ufferty, Banking
Correspondent

SUPPORT FOR the view that
the annual accounts of the
clearing banks contain secret
reserves, in breach of the
Companies Act, has come
from a confidential internal
clearing bank report.
The report was prepared

and tircnlated within . the
banks last October by IBRO,
the clearing banks’ own re-

search and advisory organisa-

tion.

It states that the dearers*
so-called general bad debt pro-

visions are in reality

reserves, and even goes so far

as to suggest that the banks'
specific bad debt provisions

may be somewhat overstated.

Banks, like any other com-
pany. are entitled to bnUd np
provisions by charges against
annual profits in order to

cover loan losses. Companies
normally do this by faking

into account all debts tint are
known to be doubtful or bad,

for which a specific provision

is established, and by making
a further general provision

for further debts which they
know on the basis of experi-

ence to be irrecoverable.

The extent to which a pro-

vision is overstated amounts
to a reserve, which is part of

shareholders’ capitaL An
increase or decrease in

unjustified provisions amounts
to a distortion of profit

The IBRO comments come
in a paper titled

u Banking
Prudence: A Discussion Docu-
ment” which was prepared at

the request of the dearers’

Banks and Government Steer-

ing Committee.
Dealing with the dearers’

general provisions, it states:
" A general provision for

doubtful debts is probably
much more in the nature of a
reserve than a provision.
“ The point at issue is really

whether it is a provision for

losses that are already there

... or whether it is a pro-

vision for losses which can be
expected to arise In the
future. The two most recent
public statements on clearing

bank bad debt accounting
practice—in the banks’ Wilson
evidence and in the Price
Commission report— support
the latter view. ... If

abnormal, unexpected loan
losses are incurred, the
general provision will be
available to absorb them, but
its function in this respect is

no different from capital; It

should therefore be treated as
capital.”
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Weather
UK TODAY

SHOWERS, heavy and blustery
in places.

London, E. England, Midlands
Occasional showers, becoming
mainly dry. Max. 12C (54F).
SLE.. S.W. Cent S. England,

Channel Isles

Occasional showers, same
bright intervals. Wind S.W. to

W., fresh or strong. Max. 12C
(54F).
N.W. England. Wales, Isle of

Man. Glasgow, N. Ireland
Sunny intervals, blustery

showers. Wind W., locally gale.

Max. 11C (521?).
N.E. England, Edinburgh, Dun-

dee, Aberdeen
Sunny periods. scattered

showers. Wind W„ fresh or
strong. Max. 1IC (52F).
Rest of Scotland. Orkney, Shet-

land
Sunny intervals, blustery

showers, perhaps wintry. Wind
Westerly, strong or gale. May
9C C48F).

Outlook: Changeable. Windy.
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P&O empties

its oil tanks
Seasoned observers of the

011 scene are full of admiration
for the high price that P .& o
has won for the sale of its.,.

U.S. oil aid gas interests.; The
group has provisionally agreed
to sell them for the equivalent
of $8.50 per barrel of ©A -in the
ground—reputedly the highest
price seen to date. It is retain-

mg its lucrative U-S._ojl.trad-

ing company, P & O FaJcq, and
stands to make a_ handsome
profit on the $131m_sale of
P & O Oil Corporation. •' The'
latter is in the books at a mere
850m. -

- .

Once the deal is completed
P & 0’s balance sheet will look
in a much healthier shape. It

will have raised around £100m
this year from the sale, of its

energy interests. Add on.
another £20m or so for the dis-

posal of Bisbopsgate Insurance
and one of the gas carriers and
P & O’s borrowings at the end
of the year should be around
£300m against £425m at the end
of 1978, and shareholders? funds
should be close to the £450m
mark.
After the traumas of the last

12 months culminating in the
resignation of the former chief
executive in March, P & O has
just about put its house in
order. Zt is still over-committed
in the gas carrier market .and
plans to sell one of the hjg
LPG carriers and probably one
of the smaller vessels as well.

However, there is no hurry and
the combination of the heavy
asset sales plus- the improve-
ment in the bulk shipping
market has revived the group’s
fortunes.

The swift recovery: has not
been missed by the share price
which has jumped by aver 50
per cent since the Spring dur-
ing which time the stock market
as a whole has fallen by a sixth.
At lllp the shares yield 8.4 per
cent.

With the benefit.of hindsight
P and O’s management can be
criticised for selling 06 tqo
many ships when prices were at
rockbottom levels and the deci-

sion to sell off the oil interests

is open to debate given what
has been happening.to oil prices.

However, P and.O has never
hidden the fact that it sees itself

first and foremost as a shipping

'

company and the recent moves
have all been aimed a ensuring
that it remains one.

state of the property market

but it wa no tans** disturb

shareholders in Bernard SnnJey.

The takeover deal fixed. wrth

Eagle Star on Friday night gives

them fi30p a share in cash

against the year’s low point of

252p, and against the net asset

value of 375p a share printed

iii,the 1979 annual report which

came out at the end of Axigust.

The accounts were based

primarily on a March 1978

valuation,' and property values

have, of course, been firm since

then. Yet it is surprising that a

surplus of as much as £55m
emerged in the revaluation

carried out this August Given
a March 1978 value for the port-

folio of a little over £100m the
worth of these assets appears to

have jumped by more than half

in- the spacer of just 17 months.
Still both rides claim to be

happy with the basis of the
latest valuation, which is by the
same valuers (Weatheralls) as

before. For Eagle Star it means
that some £160m of good quality
UK' investment properties can
be taken into life funds (and to

some limited extent general
funds) which have tended to be
light in direct property invest-

ment, because of -the group’s
large involvement with its

associates English Property
Corporation and Strnley.

Whether this should be done on
the basis of an August 1979
valuation struck just before the
ending of exchange controls
widened the horizons of British
institutional investors^ in
property as in equities, is some-
thing on which Eagle Star’s
policyholders and Bernard
Smiley’s shareholders may dis-

agree.
The arithmetic is that the

asset value of Sunley has been
agreed at some 690p a share,
and 60p has been deducted to
allow, on a discounted basis; for
contingent capital gains tax
liabilities. As an alternative to
straight cash, the offer can be
taken in the form of loan notes
to defer personal gain tax
liabilities. As usual the market
got it just about right with the
shares suspended at 6l5p last

Wednesday.

'

Eagle Star/Sunley
The way the property share

sector index has skidded by 16
per cent since it reached its

1979 (and all-time) peak less

than a month ago is telling us
something about the underlying

BP prospectus
In its anxiety to give small

Investors every chance to apply
for BP'- stock, the Government
has accorded the prospectus an
initial print ran of a million
copies, the- sort of' treatment
normally reserved for more
sensational publications: The
prospectus also appears in to-

day’s FT. In conjunction with
the S-l circular bring issued in

the U.S-, Xt makes a useful
reference sheet, but little

Ifyou ariedepositingfunds in the London
moneymarketring theUDTdealingroom on

01-626 5951

Our dealers will quote highly competitive
interest rates oh sums of£50,000 or more,
whetheryourdepositis overnight or for periods
up to three years. CurrentUDT depositors
indude a widerange offinancial, industrial and
commercial organisations.
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attempt is made to elucidate

the accounting problems which

make it so difficult to assess

BP’s underlying earnings.

In the London document, BP
refers to “realised stock

appreciation” as a major factor

in the trebling of first half

profits this year. But this

important figure — probably

around £170m out of net income

of £622m—is not given. The U.S.

document reproduces earlier

data showing that a £325tn

adjustment is needed if the

accounts are to be stated In

UFO rather than FIFO terms,

a procedure that would include

unrealised stock gains and
over-estimate the impact of oil

price rises on the group's under-

lying earnings.
The S-l highlights the grow-

ing divergence between UK and
U.S. accounting principles,

which is causing severe prob-

lems for groups like Royal
Dutch/Shell which try to follow

common accounting policies. BP
sticks to UK principles in its

annual accounts, and thinks

that the application of these

“fairly reflects the results of

the group.” According to HP’s
UK statements, net income of

£622m in the first half of 1979

compared with £206m in the

same period last year. On U.S.

principles the figures would
have been £549m against £41in.

The major differences arise in

deferred tax, where U.S. prac-

tice is now much more conser-

vative than the UK standard
SSAP 15. and of course in cur-

rency translation. In its U.S.

statement BP has indicated an
extra £220m in deferred tax pro-

visions for the first six months,
but the current translation
adjustment U.S.-style, hap-
pened to be positive to the tune
of £188m.

It is curious that the
imminence of the BP offer has
diverted UK investors from the
possibility of buying other
international oils—after all,

they no longer have just a
straight choice between BP and
Shell. . And the impact of the
fouMopone share split, giving
an unfamiliar price level, dis-

tracts attention from the
.

sharp
rise that has recently taken
place: at £14.52 the offer sounds
decidedly leas generous. This
sale, like its 1977 predecessor,
may be a fair staging oppor-
tunity, and offers a chance to
long-term funds to increase
their exposure to the oil sector.

BP’s special feature is its pro-
duction of some 900,000 barrels
a day of crude oil in Alaska and
the North Sea, which gives ii

political appeal. But the shares
are not necessarily cheap on a

one-year view.
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